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A real-time microprocessor based airborne data acquisition system 
is described with emphasis on the real-time control software. 
The system is being currently used by a wide number of airlines 
in their jetliners for monitoring aircraft performance during 
flight and recording such data on what is commonly known as the 
"black box" recorder. 
The system was primarily developed for use in the new generation 
of airliners by Boeing Aircraft Company, namely the Boeing 767 
and the Boeing 757. At the time of writing this report however, 
its use has extended to some European aircraft manufacturers, 
namely Airbus Industries and Fokker. 
The entire project was a team effort, especially in the design of 
the hardware. The author's part in this project was the complete 
design, development and implementation of the real-time control 
software, including some involvement at a systems level in the 
hardware design. 
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1 . 1 BACKGROUND 
Airborne Flight Data Acquisition (FDAU's) Units are currently 
used by all large commercial (and some military) aircraft to 
monitor the performance of the aircraft during flight. This is a 
mandatory requirement for all commercial airlines and is enforced 
by the civil aviation authority of the country in which the 
airline is based. 
The primary function of the FDAU's is to monitor and record the 
various aircraft parameters such as engine temperature, turbine 
pressure ratios (for jets), 3-axis accelerations, speed and angle 
of attack, on various data recording devices and other storage 
media for later ground analysis. 
As a secondary function, the FDAU's act as a type of caution and 
warning system. By monitoring a number of crit:f~"al engine 
parameters such as engine temperature, oil pressure, turbine rpm 
and vibration levels, the FDAU can automatically generate 
"exceedence reports" on cockpit displays and printers whenever 
any one of a number of important parameters goes beyond a 
pre-defined critical level. This, of course, is in addition to 
the primary Aircraft Caution And Warning System (ACAWS), which is 
an entirely separate aircraft system. 
One of these data recorders is the Flight Data Recorder (FDR), 
usually referred to as the "black box" recorder. This recorder 
is housed in a specially designed casing, able to withstand 
extreme conditions such as an aircrash. The FDR can later be 
retrieved for data analysis resulting to the possible 
determination of the cause of the aircrash. 
Besides recording aircraft parameters onto data recorders, the 
FDAU can also generate performance reports on various cockpit 
devices such as display panels and printers, upon request during 
flight. A typical performance report will contain information 
such as flight number, flight leg, GMT time, date, and engine 
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parameters such as temperature, pressure, thrust, vibration 
levels, fuel consumption rate and airspeed. In addition, engine 
comparison reports can be generated periodically, whereby the 
operating parameters of all the aircraft engines are compared and 
output in the form of a report, on the cockpit printer. 
Up to this time, commercial FDAU's processed only analog and 
discrete type signals. Data from aircraft sensors such as 
strain-gauges, thermocouples, and flow-meters would be presented 
to the FDAU or directly to the FDR in an analog form, converted 
to a digital data value internally and then processed. 
However, due to the electrically noisy environment of the 
aircraft, it became evident that the next generation of airliners 
would be have to be "digital", meaning that almost all the data 
paths within the aircraft would be digital data busses. 
With the introduction of the new generation of "digital" 
airliners by Boeing, the 757 and the 767, a new generation of 
Flight Data Acquisition units became necessary to be able to 
process digital data streams as input data. Thus, the Digital 
Flight Data Acquisition Unit or the DFDAU with its associated 
Digital Flight Data Recorder or DFDR (Reference 18). 
The DFDAU would have to be able to process any type of electrical 
input signal, whether analog, digital or discrete, and in 
addition, have the facility of expandability so that the specific 
requirements of a particular airline can be satisfied. 
1.2 THE DFDAU- A BROAD DESCRIPTION 











































= Linear Accelerometer 
= Digital Data Flight Recorder 
= Flight Data Entry Panel 
= Quick Access Recorder 
= Data Management Entry Panel 
Figure 1.1 Digital Flight Data Acquisition Unit 
PRINTER 
The DFDAU is divided into two major functional blocks. The 
mandatory section and the non-mandatory section. 
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The mandatory section consists simply of a CPU, a Digital Flight 
Data Recorder and a control panel which can be incorporated into 
a Flight Data Entry Panel (FDEP) . These basic components are 
mandatory for every airline, based on regulation laid out by 
agreement of governing authorities of all commercial carriers. 
The linear accelerometer is a device sensitive to the three-axis 
acceleration of the aircraft and is one of the primary sensors. 
All mandatory data acquisition and recording functions are 
controlled by the CPU 1 processor (Reference 1) . 
The non-mandatory section performs similar data gathering and 
recording functions but is not a mandatory requirement and 
therefore its exact configuration depends on the requirements of 
the particular airline. Its basic function however is to sample 
and record non-mandatory parameters (whichever the particular 
airline decides upon), and to generate the various "exceedence" 
and other types of performance reports. The acquisition and 
recording of these non-mandatory parameters is controlled by the 
CPU 2 processor. This processor works interactively with the 
crew via a DMEP (Data Management Entry Panel) . The DMEP enables 
the crew to be able to call up any aircraft parameter and display 
its value on the DMEP screen or on a cockpit printer. The 
generation of performance reports can also be initiated via the 
DMEP. 
The two functional blocks of the DFDAU are linked via a serial 
asynchronous RS422 communication link via the two processors. 
Thus, all data acquired by the mandatory CPU can be made 
available to the non-mandatory CPU. 
1.3 THE PROBLEM DEFINITION 
The fundamental objective of this project was to design and 
implement an interrupt driven real-time software system to drive 
and control all of the data acquisition and recording functions 
of the DFDAU. 
The software design would be based on a set of requirements and 
specifications (described in detail in chapter 3) laid out by 
Boeing Aircraft Company, the Federal Aviation Administration (the 
civil aviation authority of the United States), Aeronautical 
Radio Incorporated (see appendix A) and the particular airline 
concerned. 
The software design had to be structured around a priority 
interrupt system. This enables the processor to execute routine 
tasks and application programs, as well as service the various 
demand functions such as reading the value of a parameter 
whenever the acquisition hardware signals to the processor that 
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the parameter is available, by means of an interrupt. 
I' 
A further design consideration of the software would to adhere to 
the Boeing Aircraft Company's software design standards 
(reference 12), particularly in the aspect modularity and 
partitioning, whereby it would be required that each program 
module (subroutine) performs only a single function, and that the 
whole software system can be broken down into a number of 
independent functional elements. 
1.4 OBJECTIVES 
This thesis sets out to describe the software system that was 
developed to control all the data acquisitions and recording 
functions of the DFDAU. However, in order to do this in a more 
clear fashion, a fair amount of attention has to be given to the 
hardware operation of the unit, including a description of the 
operation and electronic design of each of the hardware modules. 
It should be noted that beyond the "minimum system" which is 
mandatory for all commercial airlines, the requirements of each 
airline will vary from one to another and no particular airline 
will utilize all the possible functions of the DFDAU. 
More specifically, this thesis concentrates mainly on the 
mandatory functions of the DFDAU with only some reference to the 
non-mandatory functions. 
Although this thesis is based on a design for the new British 
Airways 767 jetliners, the report will go a little beyond those 
particular requirements, so that most if not all of the mandatory 
functions of the system can be described. 
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SYSTEM LEVEL DESCRIPTION 
2. 1 INTRODUCTION 
This section looks at the DFDAU from a system level point of view 
and provides a description of each "block" with reference to the 
"minimum system" necessary to accommodate mandatory flight data 
recording and other data acquisition needs, as well as to the 
"expanded", twin-processor system. 
The differences between the "expanded" and the "minimum" 
configurations, are described with reference to their main 
components, namely the DFDR, the FDEP and the 




The last section in this chapter deals with the three main types 
of input signals that can be processed by the DFDAU, namely 
analog, digital and discrete, with reference to their format, 
range of values and accuracy requirements. 
2.2 THE MINIMUM SYSTEM 
The minimum system required by all airlines is a single processor 
system with input channels connected to the aircraft sensors for 
the mandatory parameters, the linear accelerometer, and an output 
channel for the Digital Flight Data Recorder (DFDR) (Reference 1, 
18). 
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Figure 2.1 The Minimum System 
An optional cockpit Flight Data Entry Panel (FDEP) may be 
included for entering documentary data such as crew and flight 
identification data. The FDEP can then also be used to 
incorporate the mandatory control panel, which must be mounted in 
the flight deck to provide the necessary switches and indicators 
for pre-flight checks and system tests. 
2.3 EXPANDED SYSTEM 
The "minimum system" may be 
devices to form a highly 
recording system. 
combined with other modules 
specialized data acquisition 
and 
and 
The expanded system may for instance, include a second processor 
with additional input ports to acquire additional aircraft 
parameters, and additional output ports for Quick Access 
Recorders (QAR's), expanded data display/entry panels etc. 
The expanded system is shown in figure 1.1 
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2. 4 THE DIGITAL FLIGHT DATA RECORDER (DFDR) 
The DFDR, or otherwise known as the "black box" recorder, is the 
main recording device of the DFDAU. It is simply a tape 
recording unit, housed in a casing, especially designed to 
withstand extreme temperatures and shocks. In other words, it is 
designed to be able to survive an aircrash so that it can later 
be retrieved, the data analyzed, and possibly assist in the 
determination of the cause of the aircrash. The casing of the 
DFDR is painted a bright orange colour (not black) so that it can 
be easily identified and located. 
In addition, an underwater locator transmitter is mounted on the 
front panel of the recorder, and is activated on impact or upon 
contact with water. This enables the recorder to be located even 
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ELECTRONIC 
Figure 2.2 Digital Flight Data Recorder (DFDR) 
The DFDR is designed to provide a minimum of 25 hours of 
continuous recording and retaining capability. The data is sent 
by the DFDAU to the DFDR at a rate of 64, 12-bit words per 
second. The data transmission takes place in Harvard Bi-phase 
format via a shielded twisted pair as shown in figure 2.3 
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DFDAU F R 
BITE in BITE out 
Data in A Data out A 
Data in B Data out B 
"=' Data out A Data in A 
Data out B Data in B 
Figure 2.3 DFDAU-DFDR Signal Connections 
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The recorded data is organized into a "frame" which is repeated 
once every 4 seconds. Each frame in turn consists of 4 
"subframes" which occupy 1 second each. Each subframe consists 
of 64, 12-bit words. The first word in each subframe consists of 
a frame synchronization pattern. 
The pattern consists of various configurations of the Barker Code 
and includes identification of each subframe. Barker Codes are 
various type of optimum synchronization bit patterns used in 
telemetry for synchronizing multiple data frames (reference 15). 
The octal codes for the synchronization patterns for subframes 1 
to 4 are 1107, 2670, 5107 and 6670. 
This is shown in figure 2.5 
64 1 64 1 6j 1 ~1 
2 5 6 1 
6 1 6 1 
7 0 7 0 










1 Sec --.f 
1 Frame. ~ 
4 Sec -I 
Figure 2.5 Data Organization On The DFDR 
Some DFDR models are also capable of providing a playback 
function, so that the data received can be played back to the 
DFDAU, where it can be checked by the DFDAU software for 
accuracy. 
Furthermore, the DFDR also provides two status output signals, 
namely the DFDR Maintenance Flags, one to the DFDAU in the form 
of a discrete type parameter and one to the FDEP for fault 
annunciation. 
2.5 FLIGHT DATA ENTRY PANEL (FDEP) 
The optional FDEP may be used for the manual entry of certain 
documentary data from the cockpit. Typical of such data are 
date, flight number, flight leg, and pilot identification. 
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The FDEP consists of an alphanumeric keyboard, as well as a set 
of special function "soft" keys, whose function can be programmed 
to satisfy the requirements of the particular airline, and a 48 
character alphanumeric LED display. See figure 2.6 





l J .. --- -., 
. I I I I I 
I DFDR tDFDAUc PTR t DMEP I QAR t I I I I I 
Figure 2.6 Flight Data Entry Panel 
An FDEP may also be used to provide pre-flight system tests, 
fault annunciation, trouble shooting assistance and data display. 
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The FDEP is connected to 
interface, with system 
DFDAU. 
the CPU via an asynchronous RS422 
status signals from the DFDR and the 
2.6 THREE-AXIS LINEAR ACCELEROMETER 
The accelerometer is an instrument sensitive to acceleration in 
all three axes of motion of the aircraft. It provides 
acceleration information required for flight recording and is a 
primary data source of the DFDAU. 
The standard accelerometer is a pressure sealed instrument, which 
is designed to withstand excessive accelerations of up to 10 
times full scale values. 
It is basically a force-balanced, closed loop, servo-pendulum 
design. Three identical complete accelerometer units are 
included within a common case. Each of the three accelerometer 
units are identical in function, and differ only in their 
orientation within the case. 
To explain the operation of the accelerometer, a single-axis 
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The basic elements of the accelerometer are the acceleration 
sensing mechanism (including the frame, pendulum and torque 
coil), the proximeter coil, servo amplifier, output load 
resistor, null offset generation circuits and filters. 
The servo concept balances the input force of acceleration with 
an equal and opposite electrically generated restoring force. 
The measuring of this restoring force provides the desired output 
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signal in terms of output volts per applied unit of acceleration. 
w.hen the accelerometer mechanism is accelerated along the 
sensitive axis, a minute displacement of the pendulum occurs. 
This displacement is sensed by the proximeter (motion detector), 
which generates an output error signal. The amplitude of this 
error signal is directly proportional to the displacement 
magnitude. The error signal serves as the input to the servo 
amplifier, whose corresponding output current flows through the 
torgue (rebalance) coil and load resistor. 
The current flowing through the torque coil generates an equal 
and opposite restoring force applied to the pendulum. Any change 
in input acceleration produces a corresponding change in 
restoring force, and the pendulum is thereby maintained in a 
fixed position-captured mode. 
A load resistor is placed in the output current loop, and the 
voltage drop across the resistor is an accurate electrical 
analog of the input acceleration. 
2. 7 INPUT DATA TYPES 
The DFDAU can accept three basic types of input signals, namely 
analog, digital and discrete (on-off). Each of these types of 
signals adheres to certain standards established by the ARINC 
Characteristic 717 (appendix A, reference 1) to ensure 
interchangeability of wiring, and thus the interchangeability of 
equipment. 
2.7.1 Analog Input Signals 
All analog input 
analog-to-digital 
range or better. 







signals to the DFDAU are fed via an 
converter, whose resolution is 1/4096 of full 
The following types of analog data are accepted 
0 to 360 degrees 
continuous unlimited rotations. 
11.8 VAC line to line at 26 VAC ref. 
26 VAC 400 Hz. 
0 degrees = zero count 
360 degrees = max count + 1 (all zeros) 
+/- 0.17% (0.6 degrees) 
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0 - 5 VAC in and out of phase 
referenced to 26 VAC. 
5 VAC out of phase 
5 VAC in phase 
+/- 0.2% (20 mVAC) 
zero count 
= full count 
AC Voltage Ratio 2 
Range 
Accuracy : 
As for AC Ratio 1 but 0 - 26 VAC 
+/- 0.2% (104 mVAC) 




0 to 5 VDC 
0 VDC = zero count 
5 VDC = full count 
+/- 0.2% (10 mVDC) 











0 to 5 VDC 
5 VDC or 32 VDC 
0 VDC = zero count 
5 VDC = full count 
+/- 0.2% (10 mVDC) 
0 to Excitation 
5 VDC (Internal) 
0 VDC zero count 
excitation = full count 
+/- 0.2% (10 mVDC) 
Type Chrome/Alumel 
Range : 0 to 35 mVDC 
Internal cold junction compensation. 
2.7.2 Digital Input Signals 
The digital data input signals are all in serial form with data 
words transmitted at intervals, and their format adheres to the 
ARINC 429 Digital Input Transfer System (DITS) specifications. 
(appendix A, reference 2). 
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The basic information element is a digital word containing 32 
bits, and within this 32-bit word, there are three possible types 
of data, ie. binary, BCD, and discrete data. 
The type of information contained within this 32-bit word is 
identified by a three character label. These are octal 
characters coded in binary in the first 8 (bits 0 to 7) bits of 
the word. 
Bits 8 and 9 form what 
Identifier (SDI), and are 
label. 
is called the Source/Destination 
generally considered as part of the 
Bit 28 forms the sign bit for binary data, 0 meaning positive and 
1 meaning negative. 
Bits 29 and 30 form the Sign/Status Matrix (SSM) and are used to 
determine the sign of BCD data or the status of binary data, 
according to the following table: 
+------+-------+--------------+--------------+ 
I 30 I 29 I BCD Data I Binary Data I 
+------+-------+--------------+--------------+ 
I 0 I 0 I + I Invalid Data I 
I 0 I 1 I Invalid Data I Invalid Data I 
I 1 I 0 I Invalid Data I Data OK I 
I 1 I 1 I I Data OK I 
+------+-------+--------------+--------------+ 
Table 2.1 DITS SSM Matrix 
Bit 31 forms the parity bit of the 32-bit word, and is generally 
set to odd parity. 
2.7.3 Discrete Input Signals 
These signals are individual binary on-off type signals and are 
generally used to "flag" the existence of certain states or 
conditions, e.g landing gear up/down, engine start, flaps 
extended or the position of the various aircraft switches. 
Discrete signals are divided into four types, namely 
discretes, shunt discretes, AC discretes and Marker 
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Another class of discretes, the Ident discretes, are hard-wired 
and are used for identification pur.poses for the aircraft type, 
airline, engine configuration and fleet number. The DFDAU can 
then determine the type of aircraft it is installed in, simply by 
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter outlines the system requirements and specifications 
for the DFDAU. It focusses mainly on the software requirements, 
as the detailed hardware requirements and specifications for the 
DFDAU are clearly outlined in ARINC Characteristic 717-4 
(Appendix A, Reference 1) . However, a general hardware outline 
of the DFDAU hardware specifications and requirements is given in 
this chapter to correlate with the hardware module descriptions 
in chapter 4. 
The hardware configuration for the DFDAU is generally the same 
for all users of the system, whereas the actual usage thereof, 
with regards to the parameters to be acquired, the DFDR word 
slots, DFDR frame formats and I/0 port configurations, depends on 
the specific user (airline) concerned, and hence the software. 
3.2 HARDWARE SPECIFICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS 
The DFDAU hardware should contain the necessary circuitry and 
signal conditioning capable of accepting all of the signal types 
outlined in section 2.7, and convert the data to 12-bit form with 
the specified accuracies. As a minimum, it should contain the 
circuitry needed for the following functions: 
- Input signal isolation and signal conditioning for the 
signals described in section 2.7. 
- Analog to digital conversion. 
- DFDAU control logic and data frame formatting. 
- Data output drivers. 
- Excitation and reference signal sources for the sensors. 
- BITE (Built-In Test Equipment) and self calibration 
circuitry. 
- Power supply. 
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The data output sections should be capable of driving a DFDR as 
described in section 2.4 at a rate of 64, 12-bit words per 
second, at a bit rate of 768 bits per second, in Harvard bi-phase 
format (figure 4.18). In addition, the data output section 
should be capable of driving an additional output device 
(Auxiliary Output) at rates of 64, 128 or 256 12-bit words per 
second, in bipolar RZ format (figure 4.22). This output is used 
to connect an optional cassette type quick access recorder (QAR) 
whose data frame is at a minimum, a duplicate of the DFDR data 
frame, and is used to ensure the integrity of flight recording. 
QAR's are available in 64, 128 or 256 words per subframe formats. 
The BITE circuitry should be able to perform certain self-tests 
on the DFDAU, generate a number of status conditions and output 
these to the front panel displays. These self-tests are 
generally defined by the user and are dealt with in the next 
section and in chapter 5. 
The power supply should, in addition to supplying all the voltage 
levels required by the DFDAU, be capable of providing power to 
the RAM for a period of 200 milliseconds after DFDAU power has 
been lost. It should also have sufficient capacity so that power 
interrupts of greater than 10 milliseconds and less than 200 
milliseconds will not affect data output or processor operation. 
3.3 SOFTWARE SPECIFICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS 
The mandatory data acquisition and recording functions of the 
DFDAU will be under the control of the CPU 1 microprocessor. 
The system will acquire all the parameters listed in Appendix C 
(Parameter Input List). These parameters will be of various 
signal types, such as analog digital and discrete, as described 
in section 2.7. 
All input parameters will be formatted to 10, 11 or 12 bit 
digital words, suitable for recording on the DFDR. In the cases 
where 10 or 11 bits are required to represent the parameters, the 
least significant 1 or 2 bits (bit 1 or bit 2) will be used to 
represent discrete input values. Discrete values from the DITS 
input channels will be "packed" into 12 bit data words. 
All analog inputs are to be sequentially sampled, signal 
conditioned and converted to digital values. Table C-1 of 
appendix C lists all the analog parameters to be processed. It 
indicates the input port number, the analog channel used and the 
signal type. It also shows the output word length and word 
position in the DFDR data stream. 
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The discrete inputs will be sequentially sampled, and placed into 
bit 1 and bit 2 positions of selected output words of the DFDR. 
Table C-2 of appendix C lists all the discrete parameters to be 
processed, their DFDR output word, bit position and the signal 
type. 
The DFDAU will acquire digital data (DITS) simultaneously from 
all digital input channels. Table C-3 of appendix C lists all 
the DITS parameters to be processed. It indicates the speed 
selection required, the digital channel used, the parameter label 
and SDI code, and the position of the "useful data" field in the 
32-bit word. 
The DFDAU will output to the DFDR a continuous data stream. This 
data is organized into a data frame which is repeated every 4 
seconds. The data frame is made up of four subframes, each 
consisting of 64, 12-bit words, of which the first word will be a 
unique synchronization code (section 2.3). The synchronization 
codes (octal) for subframes 1 to 4 are 1107, 2670, 5107 and 6670 
respectively. Appendix D contains the specific output word 
assignments for the DFDR data frame. 
Data to the DFDR will be continuous under normal 




Power interrupts of greater than 10 but less than 200 
milliseconds will not affect the contents of the RAM but the 
processor operation and data output will halt. After the 
resumption of power, a 250 millisecond delay will allow the 
acquisition of new data. The data output will resume with the 
next subframe, from where the interruption occurred. If power is 
interrupted for more than 200 milliseconds, the contents of the 
RAM will be lost and a new power-on initialization has to be 
performed. Data output will resume with a new data frame. 
All data values to the DFDR have to be acquired no later than 250 
milliseconds prior to their output. 
The Aircraft Type Identification discretes shown in the table 
below, will be monitored by the DFDAU during power-on 
initialization, to establish the type of aircraft the DFDAU is 
installed in, and the type of engine that is used on the 
aircraft. 
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+--------------------+------------------------+ 
I Discrete Port I Aircraft/Engine Type I 
+--------------------+------------------------+ 
I 84 83 82 I I 
+--------------------+------------------------+ 
I X I B767 with PW Engines I 
I X I B767 with GE Engines I 
I X I B7 57 with GE Engines I 
+--------------------+------------------------+ 
"X" - denotes discrete state 1 
PW - Pratt and Whittney Engines 
GE - General Electric Engines 
Table 3.1 Aircraft Type Identification Discretes 
All parameters acquired by CPU 1 are to be downlinked to CPU 2 
via an RS422 serial communication link, along with results of all 
self testing done by CPU 1. The downlinking will be performed 
once per second at a 9600 baud rate. 
Data from CPU 2 to 
acquired by CPU 
Transmissions from 
test results in 
been input via the 
uplink the data at 
CPU 1 will consist of documentary data 
2 and results of self testing done by CPU 2. 
CPU 2 to CPU 1 will take place only when self 
CPU 2 change, or when new documentary data has 
CPU 2 data entry panel. CPU 2 will then 
a 1200 baud rate. 
3.3.1 Data Scaling And Formatting 
All analog data received will be converted to a 14 bit digital 
value by the analog-to-digital converter. The full range of this 
converter is from -lOVDC to +lOVDC. As all analog inputs are 
conditioned to a 0 to +5VDC range, the processor will rescale the 
14 bits to 12 bits by discarding the most significant 2 bits. In 
the cases where only 10 bits are allocated for the output word, 
the least significant bit (bit 1) will be discarded and bit 2 
will be used to round off bits 3 through 12. Where only 11 bits 
are allocated for the output word, the least significant bit (bit 
1) will be used to round off bits 2 through 12. 
In the case of variable digital input data (DITS), the data 
stream will be examined for correct parity. If a parity error is 
detected, the corresponding data value will be set to full scale 
(all ones data field) and output to the recorders. 
DITS data (except for BCD types) will also be examined for status 
using bits 29 and 30, and the table below: 
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+--------+--------+------------------+ 
I Bit 30 I Bit 29 I Status I 
+--------+--------+------------------+ 
I 0 0 I Failure I 
I 0 1 I No computed data I 
I 1 0 I Valid Data I 
I 1 1 I Valid Data I 
+--------+--------+------------------+ 
Table 3.2 DITS Status Codes 
If the status bits indicate that the data is not valid, the data 
value will be set to full scale minus 1 bit (all ones data field 
except for the LSB which is set to zero), and output to the 
recorder. 
Where a sign bit is required, it will be placed in bit 12 of the 
output word. 
3.3.2 Special Data Generation For The DFDR 
3.3.2.1 Frame Counter -
To allow detection, during ground processing of recorded data, of 
short time data loss due to recorder or synchronization problems, 
the output data frame to the DFDR will contain a frame counter. 
This counter will be cleared during initial power-on and allowed 
to increment by one for each data output frame. The counter will 
overflow and restart after reaching a binary count of 4095 (12 
bits). This counter will be output in word 64 of subframe 1 of 
the DFDR data frame. 
3.3.2.2 Superframe Data -
To accommodate the recording of DFDAU generated data words, a 
superframe for.mat is mechanized. The superframe is 16 frames 
long and is synchronized to the frame counter. Thus, frame count 
0, 16, 32, 48 and 64 designates the beginning of a superframe. 
The superframe data is located in word 64 of subframes 2, 3 and 4 
and these data words are as follows: 






Each of these data sets will be stored in a 16 word RAM buffer 
and one word from each of these buffers will be output during 
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each data frame. Therefore after 16 data frames (1 superframe), 
the whole 16 word buffer will have been output to the DFDR and 
the process will start again. In the meantime however, the 
software will be updating these buffers with new data, if any 
change has occurred. 
The system status word consists of status codes generated by the 
DFDAU self-tests. These are shown in table 3.5. 
The calibration word contains the digital value of the 
calibration voltages used to calibrate the analog input channels, 
and are as follows: 
+------------------+--------------+--------------+ 
I Signal I Value (Octal) I Tolerance(%) I 
+------------------+--------------+--------------+ 
I Ground Reference I 0000 I 5 I 
I 2.5 VDC Cal I 2000 I 10 I 
I 5 VDC Cal I 4000 I 10 I 
I 25 VDC Cal I 6000 I 10 I 
+------------------+--------------+--------------+ 
Table 3.3 Calibration Values 
The documentary data received from CPU 2 or from a parameter 
input will be recorded in word 64 of subframe 3. These are shown 
in table D-2 of appendix D. 
3.3.3 System Self Test~ 
A number of self tests are to be carried out by the DFDAU and 
when necessary, if the tests fall, status codes will be 
generated, stored and displayed upon request. The status codes 
are to be stored in a RAM buffer and also in non-volatile memory 
(EAROM). 
3.3.3.1 DFDR Self-Test -
These tests are carried out in the DFDR and are not under the 
control of the DFDAU. The results of these tests are made 
available to the DFDAU via the DFDR Maintenance Flag discrete 
input. A "0" state input indicates correct operation and a "1" 
state input indicates a failure. A fault condition will 
illuminate the "DFDR FAIL" indicator on the front panel of the 
DFDAU, and the resulting status code will be included in the 
system status superframe buffer, and the EAROM. 
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3.3.3.2 DFDAU Self Tests -
The self tests done on the DFDAU fall into two categories. 
Failure of tests performed on the power supply voltages, data 
output to the DFDR, or the contents of the CPU 1 program memory 
(EPROM) will result in the "DFDAU FAIL" indicator being turned 
on. Failure of CPU 2 program memory (EPROM), inter-cpu 
communication failure or any individual analog or digital input 
circuits, will result in the "DFDAU CAUTION" indicator being 
turned on. In addition, the corresponding status codes generated 
will be stored in the system status word and the EAROM. 
3.3.3.2.1 DFDAU Failure -
All power supply voltage levels (BITE 1 thru 6) are tested for 
accuracy according to table 3.4 below. If any of these exceed 
the tolerances shown, the corresponding status code will be 
generated and the "DFDAU FAIL" indicator will be turned on at the 
front panel. 
+----------+----------------+---------+---------+---------+ 
I BITE NO. I Voltage Tested I Nominal I Minimum I Maximum I 
+----------+----------------+---------+---------+---------+ 
I 1 I +12,+5V,-15 I 2.88 I 2.09 I 3.72 
I 2 I +28V Excit I 4.96 I 4.464 I 5.456 
I 3 I +5V Pot Excit I 5.0 I 4.0 I 6.0 
I 4 I +15V,-5V I 2.88 I 2.04 I 3.77 
I 5 I -33,28V I 2.5 I 0.0 I 5.45 
I 6 I Ground I 0 I -1. 0 I + 1. 0 
+----------+----------------+---------+---------+---------+ 
BITE = Built In Test Equipment 
Table 3.4 Power Supply BITE Limits 
The DFDR output data will be continuously monitored via the DFDR 
wraparound circuitry. In this case, a word-by-word comparison of 
the data in the output buffer to the data from the output of the 
line driver. An error of more than 4 consecutive seconds (256 
failures) generates a status code and turns on the "DFDAU FAIL" 
indicator. The wraparound arrangement is shown below in figure 
3.19. 
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The DFDAU software will perform a periodic sumcheck on all EPROM 
locations of CPU 1 where the mandatory operational software 
resides. Any failure of this sumcheck will generate the 
corresponding status code and turn on the "DFDAU FAIL" indicator. 
3.3.3.2.2 DFDAU Caution -
The analog calibration values for the ground and calibration 
voltages of each analog channel will be checked. If the ground 
voltage (ideally zero volts) changes by more than 5%, or if any 
of the calibration voltages changes by more than 10%, that 
channel will be declared as having failed. The corresponding 
status code will be set, and the "DFDAU CAUTION" indicator on the 
front panel will be turned on. 
During the power-on initialization stage, all digital input 
channels (DITS) will be self-tested. This will be done by the 
processor sending pre-determined 32-bit data patterns to the 
input of each digital input port and testing the received data. 
The failure of any channel will cause the appropriate status code 
to be set and the "DFDAU CAUTION" indicator to be turned on. 
3.3.3.2.3 Status Code Display And Recording -
Up to sixteen unique status codes have to be able to be displayed 
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on the front panel status display and recorded in RAM. A 16-word 
System Status buffer will accumulate these codes. When the 
"READ" switch on the front panel is depressed and held, the 
status display will sequentially indicate all the status codes, 
each for 4 seconds. A display of "000" will indicate a 
non-failure. 
Similarly, the status codes will be sequentially recorded in each 
superframe. All unused words within the superframe will be set 
to zero. 
Table 3.5 below show the system status error codes 
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+-------------+-------------------+-------------+ 
I DESCRIPTION I STATUS CODE (HEX) I FRONT PANEL I 
I I I LED DISPLAY I 
+-------------+-------------------+-------------+ 
I DFDR BITE I 001 I DFDR FAIL I 
+-------------+-------------------+-------------+ 
I CPU1 EPROM I 101 I DFDAU FAIL I 
I SUMCHECK I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+-------------+ 
I DFDR W/A I 102 I DFDAU FAIL I 
+-------------+-------------------+-------------+ 
I POWER SUPPLYI 103 - 108 I DFDAU FAIL I 
I BITE I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+-------------+ 
I ANALOG I 201 - 216 I DFDAU CAUT. I 
I CALIBRATION I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+-------------+ 
I DITS 1 W/A I 401 - 408 I DFDAU CAUT. I 
I (Chan 0-7) I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+-------------+ 
I DITS 2 W/A I 409 - 410 I DFDAU CAUT. I 
I (Chan 0-7) I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+-------------+ 
I CPU1/CPU2 I 501 I DFDAU CAUT. I 
I Xmit Fail I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+-------------+ 
I CPU2 EPROM 901 I DFDAU CAUT. I 
I SUMCHECK I I 
+-------------+-------------------+-------------+ 
I CPU2/CPU1 I A01 I None I 
I Xmit Fail I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+-------------+ 
I CPU2 I A02 I None I 
I DMEP Fail I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+-------------+ 
I CPU2 I A03 I None I 
I QAR Fail I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+-------------+ 
I CPU2 I A04 I None I 
I PRINTER Faill I I 
+-------------+-------------------+-------------+ 
Table 3.5 System Status Codes 
3.3.3.3 DFDAU Lamp Test -
Any time the front panel "READ" switch is depressed, all the 
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front panel indicators will be turned on, and the status display 
will indicate "FFF" for 1 second and then "888". After 4 
seconds, the indicators will be turned off and the display will 





Although the purpose of this thesis is to describe the software 
aspects of the DFDAU, it would be incomplete without some 
reference to the operation and design philosophy of the hardware. 
This chapter therefore, sets out to describe each hardware module 
of the DFDAU, at a functional level, with reference to the block 
diagrams of the various hardware modules. 




description of the hardware will help to clarify 
used in the software functions directly related to 
such as device drivers and interrupt service 
s~ction is also included to justify the choice of 
microprocessor used as the central processor in the DFDAU, the 
TMS9900, in relation to its internal architecture, operating 
speed and other important characteristics. 
A number of sections in this chapter have been 
describing some of the TMS9900 family components in 
could have been included in an appendix. However, 
logical flow in the description of the hardware, 
multiple references to appendices, the approach of 




to preserve a 
without making 
including it 
The DFDAU, under microprocessor control, provides the necessary 
data acquisition, signal conditioning, conversions, error 
detection and correction, data formatting, calculations and self 





The various functions of the DFDAU are performed by a number of 
modules, whose function and operation will be described in the 
following sections. These modules are: 
i. CPU/Memory Module 1 (CPU 1) 
ii. Analog Multiplexer Module (AMX) 
iii. Analog-to-Digital Converter Module (ADC) 
iv. Discrete Multiplexer Module (DMX) 
v. Digital I/0 Control Module 1 (DM1) 
vi. Digital I/0 Control Module 2 (DM2) 
vii. CPU/Memory Module 2 (CPU 2) 
viii. Digital Input (DITS) Interface (DM3) 
ix. Very Low Level/Tachometer Module (VLLDC/TACH) 
Each of these modules is resident on a single card and occupies 
one slot in the DFDAU chassis. 
The CPU 1 and CPU 2 modules are identical in 
design and differ only in their software. 
mandatory side of the DFDAU and CPU 2 controls 
side. 
their electronic 
CPU 1 controls the 
the non-mandatory 
Similarly, the DM1 module provides the I/O interface for CPU 1 
and the DM2 module provides the I/0 interface for CPU 2. 
The DFDAU can accommodate a maximum of four Digital Input (DITS) 
modules and these are denoted by: 
DM3 - 1 
DM3 - 2 
DM3 - 3 
DM3 - 4 
A system block of the DFDAU is shown in figure 4.1 giving the 
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4.3 CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT/MEMORY MODULE 
4.3.1 General 
The CPU/Memory module contains the microprocessor, a Texas 
Instruments TMS9900 16-bit processor, associated logic and 
memory, consisting of EPROM, RAM, and EAROM. The module controls 
the DFDAU, provides data processing, program and data storage, as 
well as interface control functions. 
The memory capacity is 16K words of which 4K is RAM and 12K is 
EPROM used for program storage. Also available are 64 words of 
EAROM. 
In addition, the following features are available: 
- Separate 15-bit address and 16-bit data bus. 
- 16 Prioritized, 15 maskable interrupts. 
- 16 Memory Map I/0 decodes. 
- 16 Communication Register Unit (CRU) I/0 decodes. 
- TMS9901 Programmable Systems Interface. 
- Reset integrator logic. 
- Power down/hold logic. 
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4.3.2 Choice Of Microprocessor 
The selection of the microprocessor must be directly related to 
the task involved. At the time of the conception of this 
project, (early 1981), microprocessors fell into two general 
industrially proven categories, namely 8-bit and 16-bit 
processors. 8-Bit microprocessors are generally used in 
byte-oriented data transfer applications with small amounts of 
code conversion, i.e intelligent terminals, keyboards, printers 
and process control functions. 
Applications which require computation and general data 
processing, are typically the application area for 16-bit 
microprocessors, since they require the movement of large amounts 
of data from memory, to the processor's ALU and back to memory. 
often compared, scanned or combined via 
These criteria are a greater measure of 
than individual instruction times. 
Arrays of data are 
lengthy algorithms. 
throughput capabilities 
Various sample programs were written for the Texas Instruments 
TMS9900 and for the Intel 8085 and the Intel 8086 involving a 
number of data acquisition and manipulation tasks. The software 
timing was calculated and in all cases, the TMS9900 was 
significantly faster, even though the individual instruction 
times are quite close. This is largely due to the fact that it 
has separate address and data busses (ie. not a single 
multiplexed bus). 
Another criterion for the selection 
memory-oriented architecture. This 
be memory resident, rather than 
registers. This feature has a 
interrupt driven system such as the 
the following paragraphs (Reference 
of the TMS9900, was its 
allows the register file to 
a fixed set of hardware 
number of advantages in an 
DFDAU, further described in 
21) . 
In the hardware register configuration, all functions must share 
the same register file, therefore their contents must be saved in 
memory each time a new processing function is started. Upon 
completion of that function, (or interrupt service), the register 
file of the previous function must be retrieved to provide 
continuity in that routine. Depending on the number of registers 
available, execution times can be significant. 
A memory-oriented architecture processor 
register file to be memory resident. The 
that it eliminates the requirement of moving 
(ie an accumulator) for processing, and then 
data back to memory for storage. 
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4.3 CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT/MEMORY MODULE 
4.3.1 General 
The CPU/Memory module contains the microprocessor, a Texas 
Instruments TMS9900 16-bit processor, associated logic and 
memory, consisting of EPROM, RAM, and EAROM. The module controls 
the DFDAU, provides data processing, program and data storage, as 
well as interface control functions. 
The memory capacity is 16K words of which 4K is RAM and 12K is 
EPROM used for program storage. Also available are 64 words of 
EAROM. 
In addition, the following features are available: 
- Separate 15-bit address and 16-bit data bus. 
- 16 Prioritized, 15 maskable interrupts. 
- 16 Memory Map I/0 decodes. 
- 16 Communication Register Unit (CRU) I/0 decodes. 
- TMS9901 Programmable Systems Interface. 
- Reset integrator logic. 
- Power down/hold logic. 
A block diagram of the CPU module is shown in figure 4.2 
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Another advantage of the memory-oriented architecture, is that it 
minimizes the need for saving the register files in memory, since 
the registers themselves are memory resident. This results in 
additional memory saving, since the program routine and memory 
space to store and retrieve the register file is not required. A 
saving of execution time as well as memory space results. Thus, 
the TMS9900 memory-oriented architecture ranks above the 
register-oriented architecture in overall system performance for 
this particular application (Reference 3, 21) . 
Table 4.1 shows a comparison of the features of the three 
microprocessors that were considered for the project, namely the 
TMS9900, Intel 8085 and the Intel 8086. 
+--------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+ 
I I TMS9900 I Intel 8085 Intel 8086 I 
+--------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+ 
I Word Length I 16 I 8 I 16 I 
I Address Modes/ 8 I 4 I 5 I 
I Clock Freq. I 3-4 MHz I 3-5 MHz I 5 MHz I 
I No. of Instr. I 69 I 80 I 78 I 
I H/W Multiply I YES I NO I YES I 
I H/W Divide I YES I NO I YES I 
+--------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+ 
I High Level I PASCAL FORTRAN/ PLM-80/85 I PASCAL COBOL 
I Languages I BASIC I FORTRAN BASIC I FORTRAN PLM-86/ 
+--------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+ 
I Proc. Speed I @ 3 MHz I @ 3 MHz I @ 5 MHz 
I (microseconds) I I (8 bit) I 
I ADD I 4 . 6 I 1 • 3 I 
I MULTIPLY I 1 7. 3 I I 
I DIVIDE I 41.3 I I 
I I /R Response I 7. 3 I 16. 0 I 







I Registers I 16 General I 8 General I 8 General I 
I I Purpose I Purpose/Vedic I Purpose/Vedic I 
+--------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+ 
I Separate Data I I I I 
I and Addr. Bus I YES I NO I NO I 
+--------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+ 
Table 4.1 Microprocessor Comparison 
It should be noted that memory-to-memory architecture and 
instructions in the TMS9900 do not sacrifice the concept of 
registers. The general "register file" is conceptually retained 
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Figure 4.5 Interconnections between CPU and TMS9902 
The TMS9902 interfaces to the asynchronous communications 
on 5 lines: Request-To-Send (RTS), Data-Set-Ready 
Clear-To-Send (CTS), Serial Transmit Data (XOUT), and 




The RTS goes active low whenever the transmitter is activated. 
However, before data transmission begins, the CTS input must be 
active. The DSR input does not affect the receiver or the 
transmitter. When the DSR or the CTS changes level, an interrupt 
is generated. 
Transmission characteristics of the TMS9902 are fully 
programmable with data rates up to 19.2 Kbaud, 5 to 8 bit 
character length, even, odd or no parity, and 1 or 2 stop bits. 
These characteristics are set 
initialization time by setting 
control registers (reference 3) . 
chapter 5. 
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- 16-Bit CPU 
- Minicomputer Instruction Set 
69 Instructions including multiply and divide. 
8 Address Modes. 
- High Speed performance. 
3.0 MHz clock 
Addition: 4.6 microseconds 
Multiplication: 17.3 microseconds 
- Memory-to-memory architecture 
Provides 16 general-purpose working registers 
per program context. 
- I/O 
Separate I/0 and Interrupt Bus structure. 
16 Priority Interrupts. 
Programmed DMA I/O capability. 
64K Bytes of direct memory addressing. 
4.3.4 Communications Register Unit (CRU) 
The TMS9900 provides non-multiplexed parallel I/0 and memory 
control for maximum performance when needed, with 16-bit address 
and data bus. It has also a separate serial bus to allow the use 
of peripherals for relatively slow I/0 processes which will 
tolerate this reduced speed. This is the Communications Register 
Unit (CRU). 
The CRU is a bit addressable (4096 bits), serial input/output bus 
which is part of the 9900 microprocessor. The CRU address space 
is in addition to the 32K memory address space. For a bit to be 
output onto the CRU bus, an address is placed on the address bus 
by the microprocessor. This is decoded as a CRU address if the 
control line MEMEN* (figure 4.2) is high, and it is decoded as a 
memory address if MEMEN* is low. 
Operations can be performed on 1 to 16 bits per instruction. If 
the I/O function is a multi-bit operation, the microprocessor 
places the appropriate address on the address bus, places the bit 
data on the CRU output bus, and raises the CPU output clock, or 
inputs the bit data from the CRU input bus, increments the 




4.3.5 Serial I/0 Communications Controller 
Serial I/0 data communications for the TMS9900 microprocessor are 
handled by the Texas Instruments TMS9902 Asynchronous 
Communications Controller. Data communications via the TMS9902 
is established around the RS232C protocol, and is controlled by 
the Communications Register Unit. Figure 4.4 shows a typical 
application of the TMS9902 controller. 
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Figure 4.4 Typical Application of the TMS9902 
The CRU interface consists of 5 address select lines (S0-S4), 
chip enable (CE*) and 3 CRU lines (CRUIN, CRUOUT, CRUCLK). An 
additional input to the CPU is the interrupt line (INT*). The 
TMS9902 occupies 32 bits of CRU space, and each of the 32 bits is 
selected individually by the processor lines AO - A14, which are 
connected to the TMS9902 select lines SO - S4. Chip enable (CE*) 
is generated by decoding address lines AO - A9 for CRU cycles. 
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Figure 4.5 Interconnections between CPU and TMS9902 
The TMS9902 interfaces to the asynchronous communications 
on 5 lines: Request-To-Send (RTS), Data-Set-Ready 
Clear-To-Send (CTS), Serial Transmit Data (XOUT), and 




The RTS goes active low whenever the transmitter is activated. 
However, before data transmission begins, the CTS input must be 
active. The DSR input does not affect the receiver or the 
transmitter. When the DSR or the CTS changes level, an interrupt 
is generated. 
Transmission characteristics of the TMS9902 are fully 
programmable with data rates up to 19.2 Kbaud, 5 to 8 bit 
character length, even, odd or no parity, and 1 or 2 stop bits. 
These characteristics are set 
initialization time by setting 
control registers (reference 3) . 
chapter 5. 
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4.3.6 Programmable Systems Interface 
General purpose parallel I/0 and interrupt control is provided by 
the TMS9901 Programmable Systems Interface. 
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Figure 4.6 Typical TMS9901 Application 
The TMS9901 is designed to interface with the TMS9900 and its CRU 
bus. It provides 15 lines of interrupt prioritization, a 15 bit 
interrupt mask setable under program control, a 14 bit 
timer/real-time clock which is setable and readable under program 
control, and a 15 bit I/0 port. Figure 4.7 shows a block diagram 
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Figure 4.7 Block Diagram of the TMS9901 
The TMS9901 interfaces with the CPU via the CRU and the interrupt 
lines as shown in figure 4.6. It occupies 32 bits of the CRU I/0 
space. The five most significant bits of the address bits are 
connected to the "S" lines of the TMS9901 to address one of the 
32 bits. 
At reset, all I/0 ports are programmed as inputs. By writing to 
any I/0 port, that port will be programmed as an output port 
until another reset occurs. 
The interval timer on the TMS9901 is accessed by writing a logic 
1 to select bit zero (control bit) which then puts the TMS9901 
CRU interface in the clock mode. Once in the clock mode, the 
14-bit clock contents can be written into or read. Writing to 
the clock register will re-initialize the clock and cause it to 






and the clock gets reset to its initial value. Figure 4.8 shows 





















Figure 4.8 Interval Timer Section 





1/f(dec) = 64/3000000 
21.33 microseconds 
Interrupt inputs to the TMS9901 are synchronized with the clock, 
inverted, and then ANDed with the appropriate mask bit. (There 
are 6 dedicated, and 9 programmable interrupts). The interrupt 
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Figure 4.9 TMS9901 Interrupt Control Section 
On the rising edge of the clock, the prioritizer and the encoder 
senses the masked interrupts and produces a four-bit encoding of 
the highest priority interrupt present. The four bit priority 
code, along with the INTREQ*, constitute the interrupt request. 
To illustrate a typical use of the TMS9901 in a 9900 system, 
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Figure 4.10 TMS9900/TMS9901 Interface 
The clock generator syncs the RESET* for both the 9901 and the 
CPU. The RC circuit provides the power-up and push-button reset 
signal. Address lines AO to A9 are decoded on the CRU cycles to 
select the 9901. Address lines A10 to A14 are sent directly to 
the 9901 select lines SO to 54 respectively to select which 9901 
CRU bit is to be accessed. 
4.3.7 Built-In Test (BIT) Feature- Watchdog Timer 
BIT is accomplished in the CPU module and in conjunction with 
other modules of the DFDAU. The computer module drives a reset 
integrator (watchdog timer) which, if allowed to timeout, causes 
a system reset. If the processor is unable to run its executive 










circuit were to fail), the reset integrator would time out and 
cause a system reset. The system reset integrator therefore 
allows the system to re-initialize and recover from a 
non-catastrophic failure. 
The watchdog timer has to be reset by the software background 
tasks at regular intervals which are shorter than the time-out 
period (500ms). If a "hangup" somehow occurs in the 
microprocessor, the reset pulses will cease and the reset 
integrator will time out. This causes the system reset logic 
(see figure 4.2) to provide a system reset signal which resets 
the microprocessor and forces it to restart as though power had 
momentarily been turned off. 
Wraparound circuitry is provided on the various I/0 ports (such 
as the digital I/0 and DITS modules) so that the health of the 
system can be continuously monitored. 
4.3.8 Memory Map I/0 
The processor will process an input signal either in response to 
an interrupt or because of its normal program routine. The 
processor selects the proper input signal by issuing address and 
clock signals in the same way it would read/write data from 
memory, but instead of memory locations, it is reading/writing 
from hardware registers. This type of I/0 processing is called 
"Memory Map I/0". 
The microprocessor outputs data much the same way, except in this 
case it issues a write command instead of a read command. The 
output circuitry also conditions the buffers and issues an 
interrupt on completion of the output process. 
All input data from the DITS port and the analog section are 
received by the processor using the memory map I/0 method. 
4.3.9 Power Up/Down Logic 
The processor module is provided with a power-on signal from the 
power supply which changes level from a "zero" to a "one" on 
power-on initialization , after all voltages are up and 
stabilized. The signal changes from a "one" to a "zero" after a 
power interruption of greater than 11 milliseconds. The change 
occurs at least 1 millisecond before voltages begin to change. 
When the processor senses the signal changing from a "zero" to a 
"one", it causes a system reset signal to be generated and takes 
the microprocessor out of the "HOLD" state. 
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When the processor senses the signal changing from a "one" to a 
"zero", it generates a level 1 interrupt (the highest level being 
0 - system reset) . This causes the microprocessor software to 
save workspace pointers, DFDR frame and word numbers, and place 
itself in a "HOLD" state which effectively halts the computer. 
4.3.10 Memory Module 
The memory module is resident on the CPU module, and consists of 
RAM, EPROM and EAROM. The current design can accommodate up to 
32K words of addressable memory, although at this stage only 16K 
words have been implemented. The TI25L32 EPROM chips and the 
HM6533-2 CMOS RAM are used. These chips have bit arrangements of 
4K by 8 bits and 1K by 4 bits respectively. 
The partitioning is such that 4K words of the 16K memory are used 
as RAM, while the remaining 12K words are employed as EPROM. 
Although significantly more expensive than standard ROM, EPROM is 
used, in order to ~rovide ease of software modification after 
hardware completion. In a system such as the DFDAU, where 
changes to the software can be predicted with a high degree of 
accuracy, the ability to merely unplug and reinsert a new memory 
module containing the modified software, is extremely important. 
Furthermore, the old memory module can be easily erased (under 
ultra-violet light) and re-programmed. 
An EAROM (Electrically Alterable ROM) section consisting of 64 
16-bit words is included and is used primarily for the storage of 
a history file of the DFDAU system failure/status data. The 
EAROM memory is not part of the main memoz.y a.dd.J.·ess space. 
4.3.10.1 Program Memory (EPROM) -
The software is stored in EPROM, which is composed of TI25L32 
integrated circuits. These are ultra-violet erasable, 
electrically programmable read-only memory modules. In circuit, 
these are organized into 4K word (16 bit) blocks. 
4.3.10.2 Random Access Memory (RAM) -
Random access memory is used for buffers and the temporary 
storage of data. The types used on the DFDAU are CMOS HM6533-2 
integrated circuits. These were chosen primarily for their 
sp~ed-power factor, as well as their low stand-by power 
requirement (1mW typical). 
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The RAM is organized in 1K word (16 bit) blocks. Each block has 
enough electrical capacity to keep data valid for a power 
interruption of up to 200 milliseconds. 
The memory module develops a memory valid signal. This signal is 
set high by the processor after it has initialized the RAM, and 
will stay valid until power has been removed for longer than 200 
milliseconds. This signal is used to direct the processor for a 
complete initialization (power off for more than 200 
milliseconds) or a partial initialization (power off less than 
200 milliseconds). 
4.3.10.3 Electrically Alterable Read Only Memory (EAROM) -
EAROM employs NMOS technology, the writing mechanism being to 
tunnel a charge between the gate and the substrate of the device. 
Once this charge has been trapped in the substrate, a logic 1 has 
been created, and because of the very long decay rate of this 
charge, (10 years at 25 degrees C~lsius), an effective permanent 
storage exists. This tunnel charge may be erased and re-written 
as well, and devices are arranged in arrays allowing random 
access techniques as in RAMS. 
Some restrictions apply however. After approximately 100,000 
writes or erasures, the storage times decay logarithmically, and 
hence its reliability as a storage medium declines. Furthermore, 
the average time to erase/write a single word of data is 
approximately 500ms, and the read time is approximately 64 
microseconds, both extremely slow. These restrictions therefore 
eliminate the possibility of using the EAROM as RAM or as 
in-circuit alterable EPROM. 
The EAROM circuit consists of an address decoder, an EAROM 
control latch, an input data latch, an output data latch and two 
ES2501 EAROM memory integrated circuits as shown in figure 4.11. 
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Figure 4.11 EAROM Circuitry Block Diagram 
Two 32 X 16 bit EAROM chips organized as a 64 X 16 bit EAROM 
The CPU controls the EAROM in a brute-force manner, meaning that 
the CPU (under software control) must sequence the two control 
lines Cl and C2, the clock line CLK, the two chip-select lines 
CSl, CS2 and the five address lines by means of hardware (memory 
map I/0) addresses. 
To write to the EAROM, the desired address is placed on the data 
bus DBOB - DB15. Address FFAE is placed on the address bus ADOO 
- AD14. The address decoder produces a signal which latches the 
EAROM control latch, which presents the address to the EAROMS on 
EAO through EA4 lines. 
Then the EAROM input data latch is loaded with the data to be 
written to the EAROM via the data bus. Address FFAO is placed on 




signal, EARSEL, which latches the data into the EAROM input 
latch, which presents the data to the EAROM. 
Then, the chip select and control signals are set to the Erase 
Mode (to erase the contents of the desired destination location) 
by placing the proper code on the data bus and address FFAC on 
the address bus. The address decoder produces a signal which 
latches the control signals into the EAROM. The control signals 








Select the upper or lower 
32 addresses respectively 










The control, clock and chip select lines are controlled by memory 
map I/0 address as follows: 







Hence, the sequence of steps for writing to the EAROM would be as 
follows: 
1. Load EAROM address buffer (FFAE) with the EAROM address 
(0-63). 
2. Load EAROM data buffer (FFAO) with the data to be written 
to the EAROM. 
3. Set control lines to erase mode and select desired chip by 
toggling the chip select lines CSl and CS2. 
4. Wait 200ms. 
5. Initiate write mode by turning C2 off. 
7. Wait 200ms. 
8. Turn chip select off and clear all control lines. 
To read an address from the EAROM, the desired address is placed 
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on the data bus (DBOB- DB15). Address FFAE is then placed on the 
address bus ADOO - AD14. The address decoder produces a signal 
which latches the EAROM address lnto the EAROM control latch 
which presents the address to the EAROM on the EAO to EA4 lines. 
The chip-select and control signals are set to the Read Mode by 
placing the proper code on the data bus and address FFAE on the 
address bus. The address decoder produces a signal which latches 
the control signals into the EAROM control latch. The control 







HIGH then LOW 
As required 
The data is read via the data bus by placing address FFA2 on the 
address bus. The address decoder produces a signal EAREAD which 
latches the data from the EAROM into the output data latch. Then 
the chip-select signal is forced low. 
The logic for reading from the EAROM would therefore be as 
follows: 
1. Load EAROM address buffer (FFAE) with the EAROM address 
(0-63). 
2. Set to read mode. 
3. Turn CLK on. 
4. Walt 20 microseconds. 
5. Turn CLK off. 
6. Read EAROM data from memory map address FFA2 
7, Clear all control signals. 
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4.4 DIGITAL INFORMATION TRANSFER SYSTEM (DITS) INPUT INTERFACE 
4.4.1 General 
This module provides the ARINC 429 (reference 2) digital data 
input interface to the DFDAU. The DITS inputs are not 
multiplexed. Instead each input port has its own dedicated 
controller and this allows all the DITS input ports to be looked 
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4.4.2 Functional Description 
The DITS input interface accepts up to 8 channels on the INO-IN7 
lines of 32-bit bipolar-RZ coded words with a 4-bit minimum gap 
between each word at data rates of either 12 to 14.5 or 100 kbps. 
Each word is comprised of an 8 or 10-bit label code and a 24 or 
22-bit word respectively. Bipolar-RZ coding and word 
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Figure 4.13 Bipolar-RZ Coding And Word Organization 
for the ARINC 429 DITS Input Interface 
Since all input channels are identical, only one will be 
described. 
4.4.2.1 Write Mode -
Data enters the input protection circuit which provides line 
isolation and input over-voltage protection. The bipolar-RZ data 
is then converted to NRZ data by the bipolar-RZ to NRZ converter 







Figure 4.14 Bipolar RZ-to-NRZ timing diagram 
Initially, the microprocessor controls the receiver logic by 
selecting either data or test mode and by selecting either low or 
high speed mode via the TEST and the SPSELO through SPSEL7 lines 
respectively. These signals are generated by placing the proper 
data on the data bus DB07 through DB15, and by placing the proper 
address on the address bus ADOO through AD14, and by causing the 
Write Enable BWE* signal to go low. The proper address and data 
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Figure 4.15 DITS Test and Speed Select 
The address decoder produces a signal w.RI* which enables the 
data/test selector and speed selector. The data/test selector 
produces the TEST signal and the speed selector produces the 
SPSELO to SPSEL7 signals. 
The receiver interface logic then waits for a gap. When a gap is 
detected, it counts the bits until the next gap is detected. If 
32 bits are received, it stores the 32-bit data in an 
intermediate register and sets a flip-flop. At the 32nd bit 
time, the control circuit produces a START* signal which will 
cause the data to be loaded into an internal output register. As 
new data is received, it replaces the old data word with the new 
data word. 
Each receiver logic block is accessed in 
SELPO through SELP7 lines. This is 
selector which is driven by the output of 
turn is fed by the lMHz clock generator. 
sequence by means of 
achieved by the channel 
the counter, which in 
The SELPO through SELP7 signals select each of the receiver logic 
blocks in sequence and the PCLK signal clocks the 32-bit data 
word from the internal output register onto the SERDAT line. 
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The first 8 or 10 bits (depending on the actual data source on 
the- aircraft) of each 32-bit word on the SERDAT line (the label) 
is ~locked into serial-to-parallel converter 1 by means of the 
PCLK* signal and the 32-bit word in the internal output register 
is erased. Simultaneously the 32-bit word is processed by the 
parity checker and indicator, and the resulting data DATPAR is 
clocked into serial-to-parallel converter 2. 
When the label has entered serial-to-parallel converter 1, the 
STBLAB signal goes high and causes the label to appear on the bus 
connected to the label decoder EPROM. Simultaneously, three 
address lines PA08 through PAlO which are outputs of the counter 
are applied to the label decoder EPROM. These three address 
lines, together with the 10 data bits from the label data, for.m 
the address for the decoder EPROM. The decoder EPROM is an 8K x 
8-bit device, programmed to produce numbers 0 through 255 which 
form the address for the 256-word storage RAM. 
The WRITE line is high at this time and is inverted when 
presented to the label decoder EPROM. If a correct label is 
received (one of the labels programmed into the EPROM decoder), 
the decoder produces an address representing the address of the 
parameter corresponding to that label, to appear on the A2 
through A9 bus; otherwise it produces address OO(Hex). The 
address received by the RAM, and AO (high) and Al (low) from the 
counter become the total address for the 256-word storage RAM. 
By this time, serial-to-parallel converter 2 has stored the label 
into its internal output register. The STBDAT line changes state 
and causes the label to appear on the data lines DO through D7. 
The RAWE* signal goes high to write the data on the DO to D7 data 
bus into the second RAM location (determined by the label 
decoder) . 
As the remainder of the 32-bit data word enters 
serial-to-parallel converter 2, the AO and Al lines from the 
counter change the address location in the RAM to the 3rd, 4th 
and 1st locations, thus storing the 32-bit data word in four, 
8-bit locations. The 256 word RAM can store 32 x 32-bit words 
from each of the eight input channels. 
The RAM approach is necessary, because data from all DITS data 
sources arrives simultaneously at the DFDAU input channels at a 
"data-item" rate independent of the operation of the DFDAU. 
Therefore, when the processor wants to read a DITS data item it 
repa~ it from the DITS on-board RAM. 
The parity checker and indicator checks the parity of the 32-bit 
word (including parity-bit, bit 32). If the parity is correct 
(odd), bit 32 is changed, if necessary, to a high. This 
indicates to the microprocessor, when it reads a word from RAM, 
that the word is in error. 
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4.4.2.2 Read Mode -
Whe~ the microprocessor reads a word stored in the 256-word RAM, 
it places a number (parameter id) representing the desired 
parameter on the data bus DBOB to DB15. The WAD* signal goes 
hign causing the number representing the desired parameter to 
enter the next buffer. When WRITE goes low, the parameter number 
is placed on the A2 through A9 lines. At this time, AO is high 
and Al is low. Since RAWE* is high, the RAM is in the read mode. 
The RAMOE* goes low and causes the RAM to place the first 8 bits 
(label) of the requested data onto data bus DO through D7. The 
data register selector then produces a signal that causes the 
label to enter the 32-bit data data register. The ERASE* signal 
then goes low and causes the erase logic to place all lows on DO 
through DB. At this time RAWE* is low and allows the eight zeros 
to enter the RAM and erase the label portion of the data word. 
By erasing the label portion of the 32-bit data word, the 
software then has a way of knowing if the data item has been 
updated next time it attempts to read it from the DITS RAM. If 
it has not been updated since it was last read, the label portion 
remains zero, otherwise it will have been replaced by the next 
sample of that parameter. 
The counter causes AO through Al to count from 01 to 10, 11 and 
00 which retrieves the last three bytes of the 32-bit data and 
places in the remaining 24-bit locations in the 32-bit data 
register. 
When the last byte enters the 32-bit data register, an interrupt 
signal INTN* is produced by the interrupt latch to inform the 
processor that the requested data is ready to be read. 
The processor reads the stored data word by causing the BWE* line 
to go low. The data register selector develops the RDO* signal 
which causes the least significant 16-bits (LSH) of the data word 
to be placed on the data bus. 
4.5 DIGITAL I/O MODULE 
4. 5.1 General 
Thj~module provides the digital interface circuits between the 
DFDAU'S Central Processing Unit and the various display and 
recording devices that interface with the acquisition system. 
The functional elements of this module, summarized below are 




- DFDR Interface 
Auxiliary (AUX) Interface 
- 429 Output Interface 
- Control/Indicator Panel Interface 
- Clock Generators 
- Printer Interface 
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4.5.2 Clock Circuits 
The ..clock circuits shown in figure 4.17 provide the timing and 
synchronization signals required by the various interface 
circuits. All the output clock signals are derived from the 
internal master clock of the CPU. 
The clocks for the output circuits C512B through C64B provide the 
necessary timing to generate the output data formats. C256B for 
example 3.073 KHz is divided by 6 to provide C512 and in turn 
produce word rate interrupts for the CPU. The signal is further 
divided by 2048 to provide the frame SYNC pulses. The C64B (768 
Hz) clock is the basic bit rate for the 64 wps output as is the 
1.536 KHz clock (C128B) the bit rate signal for the 128wps 
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The signal ADCLK is a clock signal used by the Analog-to-Digital 
Con~rter module, and the C429 is a clock signal used by the DITS 
outP-Ut interface on the Digital I/O module. 
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4.5.3 Address Decoder And Control Latch 
The·address decoder develops the appropriate enable signals 
whe~ever the proper addresses are placed on the address bus and 
thus enabling the various interface circuits. 
The-control latch is the means by which the CPU develops control 
signals for the various interface circuits on the module. The 
control latch is enabled by the address decoder, and the address 
lines select at which interface the control signals will appear. 
4.5.4 DFDR Interface 
The output of this section provides the proper data encoding and 
timing signals to drive the DFDR. 
The serial data to the DFDR is coded in Harvard Bi-phase as shown 
in figure 4.18. 
BIT I 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
0 0 0 0 0 
LSB ~~--1------ SEQUEtCE OF BlTS --------1--~~ MSB 
Figure 4.18 Harvard Bi-phase Code for the DFDR 
The data stream is made up of 256 word frames which are 
subdivided into four 64-word subframes, separated by four 12-bit 





















When the microprocessor sends data to the DFDR, it waits for a 
frame interrupt which occurs every 4 seconds. The microprocessor 
then sends 12-bit serial data words to the DFDR. The first data 
word is clocked into a register within the DFDR logic by means of 
the 3MHz clock. 
The second data word is clocked into a second register within the 
DFDR logic while the first data word is being clocked out of the 
first register by signal C32. Whenever a buffer has been 
emptied, an interrupt signal, 64INT* is provided to indicate to 
the processor that the DFDR interface is r~ady for another data 
word. The NRZ data is then converted to Harvard Bi-phase by the 
768Hz signal C64B and the 1.536 KHz signal C128B and then appears 
on the DRH and DRL lines. The line drivers then provide the 
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Figure 4.20 DFDR Interface Block Diagram 
The DFDR output is double buffered to enable a wraparound check 
on the transmitted data which is fed back to the wraparound logic 
via the line receiver. 
4:5 ;.5 Bi-polar Auxiliary Output 
The digital I/0 module provides an auxiliary bi-polar R-Z 
interface which is shown in figure 4.21. 
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The interface can provide word rates of 64, 128 and 256 words per 
second. This is determined by the clock signals connected to the 
AUXWD lines as shown in figure 4.21. The word rate of this 
int~rface is decided by the type of auxiliary recording device 
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Figure 4.21 Auxiliary Interface Functional Block Diagram 
The first 12-bit serial data word is clocked into register A by 
3MHz clock. At this time AUXWD causes the interrupt latch to 
produce AXINT*, an interrupt signal to indicate to the CPU that 
another data word can be accepted. Simultaneously, AUXWD causes 
the switch activator to force the clock rate selector and data 
se)eptor to change switch positions. 
The second data word is clocked into register B by the 3MHz 
clock, and the first data word is clocked at a slower rate out of 
register A by the AUXBC clock. 
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When the clock clocked the first bit into the data register, the 
inverted clock resets the interrupt latch. 
The·-NRZ data is converted into bipolar RZ data and sent to the 
device on the AUXH and AUXL lines. Bipolar RZ is illustrated in 
figure 4.22. 
0 0 0 0 0 




The AUXWD clock changes state again, causing a second interrupt 
signal and causing the clock rate selector to change switch 
positions. The third data word enters register A, while the 
second data word is clocked out of register B and the process 
continues. 
The data rate on the AUXH and AUXL lines is determined by the 
clock signal connected to AUXBC and AUXWD lines, as described in 
Table 4 .1. 
+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------+ 
I Data Rate I Mnemonic I Frequency I Mnemonic I Frequency I 
+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------+ 
I 256 wps I C256B I 3. 073 kHz I C256 I 256 Hz I 
I 128 wps I C128B I 1. 536 kHz I C128 I 128 Hz I 
I 64 wps I C64B I 0. 768 kHz I C64 I 64 Hz I 
+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------+ 
Table 4.1 Data Rates vs Clock Rates for AUX Interface 
4.5.6 Control/Indicator Panel And Interface 
The indicator panel contains the status and failure indicators 
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for the DFDAU and the DFDR, and a switch to operate the status 
indicator display. 
The indicator panel interface provides the means for the 
microprocessor to operate the indicators on the indicator panel. 
The-panel consists of a 3-digit (hexadecimal) display, three 
indicator lamps and a READ switch, as shown in figure 4.23. 
HEX STATUS DIPLAY 








Figure 4.23 Control/Indicator Panel 
The following are the conditions under which the software will 
cause the appropriate front panel indicator to be turned on: 
The DFDAU FAIL indicator will light if the power supply voltages 
are out of tolerance, if the program memory has been corrupted or 
if the data being sent to the DFDR is incorrect (fails the 
wraparound check). 
The DFDR FAIL indicator will light if the DFDR power supply 
v~l~ages are out of tolerance, if tape motion is absent, if 
writehead current is absent, or if the DFDR is not installed. 
The DFDAU CAUTION indicator will light up if any analog or ARINC 




By depressing and holding down the READ switch, the software 
initiates a front panel lamp test causing the 3-digit DFDAU 
status display to display 888, and the three indicators will 
lig~t for 4 seconds. Then, while the read switch is still being 
depressed, the software will cause the DFDAU status display to 
sequentially indicate the codes of all system failures, up to a 
maximum of 16. 
4.5.7 Asynchronous Communications Controller Interface 
The Asynchronous Communications Controller interface contains 
differential-to-single-ended line receivers and 
single-ended-to-differential line drivers. These provide an 
RS422 interface to and from any standard RS422 device connected 
to the DFDAU, such as a FDEP display panel or a standard CRT 
terminal via an RS232-to-RS422 interface. 
4.5.8 ARINC 429 Interface 
The ARINC 429 Interface provides the necessary circuitry for the 
CPU to communicate with external serial ARINC 429 devices, as 
well as provide an output to the DITS Interface module for 
wraparound testing. 
4.6 ANALOG SECTION 
4.6.1 General 
The analog section of the DFDAU is made up of the following 
modules: 
- Analog Multiplexer Module (AMX) 
- Analog to Digital Converter Module (ADC) 
- Discrete Multiplexer Module (DMX) 
- Very Low Level DC/Tachometer module (VLLDC/TACH) 
The above modules can be further subdivided into the following 
building blocks: 
- First Level Multiplexers 
Second Level Multiplexers 
Programmable Gain Amplifiers 
- Precision Voltage References 
- Sample and Hold Circuits 
- Analog-to-Digital Converter 
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The analog section contains its 






The input multiplexers, programmable gain amplifiers, reference 
select multiplexers and all the other functions that the DFDAU 
requires to be set up to process an input, are addressed by the 
microprocessor. The system is self-calibrated according to the 
type of input being received. The parameter to be measured is 
applied to the ADC via the AMX, processed and output as a 14-bit 
digital word. The software then converts it to either a 10, 11 
or 12-bit data word. 
4.6.2 Analog Multiplexer 
The Analog Multiplexer module is capable of accepting 22 channels 
of any of the following types of signals: 
- Synchro Angle 
- AC Voltage Ratio 1 
- AC Voltage Ratio 2 
- Potentiometer 
- DC Voltage Absolute 
- DC Voltage Ratio 1 and 2 
- Very Low Level DC Voltage 
- Thermocouple 
- Temperature Bulbs 
Figure 4.24 shows a functional block diagram of the AMX module. 
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An analog channel is made up of a 3-wire input, i.e signal, 
common and reference. 
Each data input is designed to provide a high degree of isolation 
between the DFDAU and the monitored aircraft parameter. The 
input circuit shown in figure 4.25 protects the DFDAU from the 
application of excessive voltages. Also, the circuits protect 
the aircraft system sensors from damage due to any type of 
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In figure 4.25, only the A-inputs for channels 1 to 4 are shown, 
the rest are identical. Since the input protection circuitry is 
passive, the bi-directional isolation capability is never altered 
due- to power supply failure. Hence, inadvertent application of 
any--excessive voltage, AC or DC, will not harm or degrade the 
input circuitry. 
Signal selectors 1,2,3 and 4 are all identical. Selectors 1,2 
and 3 provide the first stage selection and 4 provides the second 
(final) stage selection. Considering selector 1, when signals 
X1ALS through X6ALS go low, input 51 through 56 respectively are 
selected and appear at the output. Only one input can be 
selected at a time. The selectors are analog switches Intersil 
G117. 
The 3 buffers are identical for input signals A, B and C. 
are operational amplifiers with a gain of 60/600 0.1. 
They 
The switch drivers are open collector devices which convert the 
TTL levels from the control latches to +5V and -15V levels 
required to drive the analog switches. 
The control latches receive data from the microprocessor on the 
BCOUT* line to determine which analog input signal will be 
selected. The control latches are enabled when ENA* through ENC* 
are low; whereas the BA12 through BA14 lines select at which 
output (QO through Q7) the BCOUT* signal will appear. 
Figure 4.26 shows the control latch and switch driver arrangement 
































































4.6.3 Analog-to-Digital Converter Module 
The_ADC module is capable of accepting data from up to three 
Ana~g Multiplexer modules and a low level DC signal module. A 
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The signal selectors accept data from AMX modules 1, 2 and 3, the 
low level signal module and the internal reference from the BITE 
cir~uit. The signal selector is controlled by a control latch 
which is addressed by the microprocessor. 
The BITE circuitry conditions each of the power supply voltages 
and_ places the resultant voltages, as required, on the INTERNAL 
REFERENCE line. The selection is executed by a control latch 
which is addressed by the microprocessor. 
The signal inputs to the programmable gain amplifiers (PGA) need 
to be conditioned so that the ADC never sees more than +/- SV. 
Referring to figure 4.28, the gain is the ratio RF/RS and 
programmable gain is accomplished by switching in different 
values for RS. The programmable gain amplifier block is shown in 
in figure 4.29. 




































Figure 4.29 PGA block 
The gains of the PGA'S are controlled by the gain selectors 1 and 
2. The gain selectors are controlled by the control latch which 
is addressed by the microprocessor. The mode selector is 
controlled by a signal from the signal selector control latch and 
connects the amplifiers for a 3-wire (signal/reference/ground) 
measurement such as a ratio or a synchro measurement, or for a 
2-wire differential measurement. 
The Sample-and-Hold (S/H) amplifiers are controlled by the HOLD 
line from the control logic and continuously sample the signals 
on the SIGOT and REFOT lines until the HOLD signal goes high. 
Then they hold that level (when HOLD goes high) for a sufficient 
tim~ to allow the actual analog-to-digital converter to perform a 
conversion. The S/H selector is controlled by the HLDSEL line 
from the control logic and selects the output of either one of 





The ADC starts a conversion when the STC signal from the control 
logic goes high. The ADCLK signal clocks the converted data into 
the output registers within the ADC. When the conversion is 
co~Jete, the ADC sends an end-of-conversion signal EOC to the 
control logic to indicate that conversion has been completed. 
The_ output buffers provide the 
registers. Data enters the data 
from the control logic goes low. 
current drive to the data 
registers when the LOAD* signal 
The interrupt latch is controlled by the control logic and 
produces an interrupt signal, DAINT*, to inform the 
microprocessor that the data is ready in the data register. The 
microprocessor responds by producing an INTRST* signal via the 
address decoder to reset the interrupt latch and then causes the 
DATAEND to go low. This in turn causes the data register to 
place its contents on the data bus DBOO through DB15. 
The ac-reference peak detector converts the five 
aircraft-generated 400HZ reference signals into TTL squarewave 
signals and presents them as requested, to the control logic. 
These signals are used for synchro and ac ratio measurements. 
The calibration circuitry produces two calibration voltages 
+5VCAL and +25VCAL, from a +10V precision reference signal 
generated by the +10V reference generator. These two calibration 
signals are required by the AMX module. 
Similarly, the temperature bulb constant current generators 
produce sixteen precision currents for the aircraft temperature 
bulbs, from the +10V precision reference signal. 
4.6.4 Discrete Multiplexer 
The Discrete Multiplexer is designed to accept 60 discrete 
signals, (channel 1-60). The channels 1 through 30 are series 
discretes, channels 32 through 54 are shunt discretes, channels 
55 and 56 are marker beacon discretes and channels 57 through 60 
are ac discretes. The Ident discretes are part of the series 
discrete channels. 




































































_9 SIGNAL DISCRETE 

















The signal selectors are controlled by the decoder. It develops 
con~rol signals from the DISCXA through DISCXC, DISCYA through 
DISCYC, and DISCEN signals from the ADc module, which select the 
desired input channel to appear at the input of the discrete 
amplifier. The buffer develops two signals, DISCENl and DISCEN2 
from DISCZ signal, which enable the proper section of the signal 
selector 4. 
The signal selector blocks are made up of a number of MOSFET 
switches, each having 6 inputs and one output, the selection 
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Figure 4.31 Discrete Multiplexer Signal Selectors 
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Since multiplexers 1 through 10 are identical, consider 
multiplexer 1. When X1 through X6 signals go low, channels 1 
through 6 respectively are selected and appear on the MUXOT01 
line. Only one channel can be selected at a time. Multiplexers 
1 through 10 form the first level channel selection. 
The second stage of selection is formed by multiplexers 11 and 
12. Since they are identical, consider multiplexer 11. When 
signals Y1 through Y5 go low, signals MUXOT1 through MUXOT5, 
respectively are selected. However, they only appear at the 
output if the DISCEN signal is low. Similarly for multiplexer 12 
and DISCEN2. Thus only one channel at a time is presented to the 
amplifier. 







1 I 0 I 
+-------+-------+ 
I >7V I <3V I 
I I OPEN I 
+-------+-------+ 
Figure 4.32 Series Discretes 
The_~eries discrete receives a voltage input 
is :connected to, in the aircraft. When a 
+7V is present, a logic 1 will appear at 
comparator when that channel is addressed. 
or the line is open (>100Kohms to ground), a 
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from the device it 
voltage greater than 
the output of the 
When a voltage <3V 
logic 0 will appear 
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I 1 I 0 I 
+-------+-------+ 
I >7V I <3V I 
I OPEN I I 
+-------+-------+ 
Figure 4.33 Shunt Discretes 
The shunt discrete supplies its own voltage source. When the 
input is grounded, the voltage is reduced to about 0.7V (diode 
reverse voltage) above ground. When the input is open, the 
current goes into the amplifier and the output is a logic 1 when 
the channel is selected. When an input >7V is applied, the 
output is again a logic 1 when the channel is selected. When 
the input is grounded, or a signal <3V is applied, the output 








I 1 I 0 I 
+-------+-------+ 
I >18V I <7V I 
+-------+-------+ 
Figure 4.34 AC Discretes 
The AC discretes will respond to an input voltage, AC (400Hz) or 
DC over the range 0-120V. Half-wave rectification is used so 
that only the positive excursions of the AC signal pass through. 




4.6.4.4 Marker Beacon Discretes-
150K lOOK 




I 1 I 0 I 
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Figure 4.35 Marker Beacon Discretes 
The three marker beacon discretes are designed to operate over 
the range 400Hz to 3.0 KHz. A logic 1 will be output when the 
input is >2.5V and a logic 0, when the input is <1.5V. 
The marker beacon sensors respond to the signals generated by the 
inner, middle atld outer markers along the aircraft's instrument 
approach path on the ground (reference 14). 
4.6.5 Very Low Level De/Tachometer Module 
The VLLDC/TACH module performs two functions. The tachometer 
portion will accept four differential inputs from tachometer type 
transducers of frequency 0.7Hz to 70Hz. 
The VLLDC portion accepts nine channels of very low level de 
input in the range of -400 to +400 millivolts It performs the 
necessary channel selection and presents the result to the ADC 
mQdu)e. Of the nine input channels, one is reserved for the 














Loo~ing at figure 4.36, the input circuitry filters the signals 
and presents them to a 4-to-1 multiplexer. The signals are then 
used to start and stop a counter that counts a precise clock 
frequency. A 12 bit counter is used and its output, along with 
two status bits, and two select bits are output to the data bus 












16 BIT DATA 





8~3·--------------------------------------------t ______ ~ 
Figure 4.36 VLLDC/TACH Module 
Tachometer Section 
Each channel is read once per second. At each 1/4 second period, 
an interrupt is generated and sent to the CPU. The CPU responds 
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by sending a read signal, which places the contents of the data 
bus buffer onto the bus, and at the same time, resets the 
interrupt latch. 
The·-status bits describe; if there was no tachometer signal, 
a start pulse, overflow, or when there was a valid count 
sta~t and one stop pulse in 1/4 second). The two select 




The tachometer clock (49.18Khz) is the main counting frequency. 
The clock is divided by 3 (1/3 f1) and used as an "expanded 
scale" clock. Looking at figure 4. 37, when the 12 blt counter 
reaches a count of 2048, (blt 12 active), the 1/3 f1 clock 





















Figure 4.37 Output Counts vs Input Frequency 
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The 4Hz frame counter is also a division of 
the main clock. Figure 4.38 shows a 
Tachometer Module. 
(divide by 12, 295) 
timing example of the 
4HZ FRAME I COUNTER _____ _, 
1/4 SEC. FFW£ ..I I 
I 
6HZ = 167mS t 
jMAX. COUNT TIME IN FRAMlj 
START CLOCK STOP CLOCK 
t 








.._ __ _ 
: ~1/3f1 
I I 
SELECT 1/3 t 
1 
CLOCK 
Figure 4.38 Tachometer Timing Example 
The 16-bit output data word is available at memory map address 
FFCO. A read at this address places the data onto the data bus 
and resets the interrupt. The output data word is shown in 







DATA LSBL---------STATUS 1 
Figure 4.39 Tachometer Output Data Word 
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The two status bits describe the following states that can occur. 
+-------------------------------+----------+----------+ 
- I Condition I Status 1 I Status 2 1 
·- +-------------------------------+----------+----------+ 
I 1. Only one rising edge I 0 I 0 1 
- I 2. No rising edge I 1 I 0 I 
I 3. Two rising edges (normal) I 0 1 1 1 
I 4. Overflow I 1 I 1 I 
+-------------------------------+----------+----------+ 
Condition 1 : Caused by tachometer speed of less than 4Hz. 




Caused by very slow tachometer speed or 
no input. 
All speeds within range. 
There were 2 rising edges. However the 
tachometer speed was less than 6Hz, 
but greater or equal to 4Hz. 
The two select bits are decoded as follows: 
+---------+-------+-------+ 
I Channel I SEL A I SEL B I 
+---------+-------+-------+ 
I 1 I 0 I 0 I 
I 2 I 1 I 0 I 
I 3 I 0 I 1 I 
I 4 I 1 I 1 I 
+---------+-------+-------+ 
4.6.5.2 Very Low Level DC Section (VLLDC) -
A functional block diagram of the VLLDC section is shown in 
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Figure 4.40 VLLDC/TACH Module 
VLLDC Section 
LLOUT TO AOC 
LOE LEVEL INPUT 
The VLLDC section has nine available 
which are used for differential 
reference voltage calibration and 
calibration. 
input channels, seven of 
low level de input, one for 
one for ground reference 
It consists of three first level multiplexers, one second level 
multiplexer, an output amplifier and a decoder/driver section. 
The calibration channel voltage is 320mV generated by dividing 
down from the +lOV precision reference on the ADC module. When 
corrected with the value of the ground channel, it will determine 
the system gain. 
The input range is -400mV, 
+400mV, with an output count 
graphically in figure 4.41. 
with an output count 
of 4095 (full scale). 
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Vin IN MILLIVOLTS 
Figure 4.41 VLLDC Input vs Output 
The binary count equivalent of the input voltage is calculated as 
follows: 
Vin = Vtransducer - Vground 
----------------------- * VCAL 
Vcalibration - Vground 
where VCAL = 320mV 
Counts - ( Vin + 400) * 5.119 





5 .1 DFDAU SOFTWARE OVERVIEW 
5.1.1 Introduction 
The overall design philosophy of the DFDAU software is based on 
the fact that it is a real-time interrupt-driven system. 
Therefore, the central "kernel" of the software system is a 
background executive controlled by a real-time clock, and a 
number of interrupt service routines to process the various I/O 
requests. A favourable aspect of a system like the DFDAU is that 
each parameter to be acquired has a set of well-defined 
specifications with regards to its source, required accuracy, 
output destination and data field length. 
Thus, a data base, for each of the three types of parameters 
consisting of a number of look-up tables can be set up, where the 
characteristics of each individual parameter are described. Each 
parameter to be acquired can then be assigned a "parameter id" 
that can be used as the entry key into one of the three data 
bases (or look-up tables) from where the processing, formatting 
and output information for that parameter can be retrieved. The 
process then becomes one of table-driven operations instead of 
one where the processor has to make multiple decisions with 
regards to the parameter operations. 
The trade-offs to be considered in this situation are speed and 
memory usage. The primary constraint in the DFDAU (as with any 
real-time system), is the speed of operation, where a certain 
number of tasks have to be executed within a finite time "slice". 
In a table-driven situation, memory usage is relatively high due 
to the fact that long and intricate tables have to be set up to 
describe the operations that have to be performed, but execution 
time is low because the processor does not have to execute slow 
decision-making operations. In a non-table-driven approach 
however, memory usage is low but the system processing speed 
tends to be rather high (Reference 5). 
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For this reason therefore, the table-driven approach was chosen 
for the DFDAU software, where processing speed was the primary 
consideration and memory usage was of secondary importance. 
Another advantage of this approach is that of ease of software 
modification. If the specifications of a parameter that is being 
acquired change, or if parameters have to be added or deleted 
from the system, the only change that has to be made to the 
software, in most cases, is a change in the parameter data base. 
This chapter deals with functions and operations of the DFDAU 
software. The first section gives an overview of the software 
design in terms of the overall activity, data flow and data 
processing. The second section breaks the software down into its 
functional elements. Each functional element is then described 
in terms of its functions and main component modules, with 
reference to the system requirements discussed in chapter 3. The 
individual modules are then described with the aid of module 
trees, Program Design Language (PDL) descriptions, control and 
data flow diagrams. 
5.1.2 General 
The DFDAU software controls the overall operation of the DFDAU. 
It acquires data from the analog, discrete and digital (DITS) 
input signals, applies the necessary procedures such as 
calibration, scaling, correction and formatting on the received 
data, formulates the specified data frames and outputs these data 
frames to the DFDR and other designated output devices. 
It continuously checks the integrity of the 
indicates this and other malfunctions to 
upon receiving a command from the user, 
status. 
DFDR output data, 
the front panel, and 
displays the DFDAU 
The software also provides the communications interface between 
the two processors in a dual processor system. 














5.1.3 Overall Activity 
The·DFDAU activity is comprised of four data handling blocks and 
one· control block as shown in figure 5.2. The raw data, analog, 
DITS and discretes are passed to the "PROCESS DATA" block where 
gain control, analog-to-digital conversion, trigonometric 
functions, truncation and rounding are applied as needed. This 
data is then sent to the "FORMAT AND BUFFER DATA" block where it 
is accumulated into blocks ready for output. 
The data is also made available for use by the "PROGRAM MONITOR" 
which uses the results to determine the state of health of data 
acquisition hardware. Formatted data is placed in buffers ready 
for output to the recorder/transmitter devices by the "OUTPUT 
DATA AND COMMANDS " block. Also made available for transmission 
is the health of the DFDAU both to the front panel and to the 
DFDR. 
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Figure 5.2 DFDAU General Functions 
The commands for these blocks come from the "PROGRAM MONITOR" 







5.1.4 Data Flow 
A general overview of the DFDAU data flow is shown in figure 5.3. 
MONITOR 




AIRCRAFT ACQUISITION INTERNAL 
PARAMETERS DATA BASE 





HEALTH DlJ4P DISPLAYED 
INTERNAL DATA 
SELF TEST DATA DFDAU STATUS 
Figure 5.3 DFDAU Data Flow 
The raw parameters received from the aircraft 
processed in accordance with the information in 
data base through the monitor command and 






The wraparound data returning from the output module is compared 
with the transmitted data, and error flags and status conditions 
are generated where necessary. 
Through these and other microprocessor internal checks, a system 
status is developed, which in response to the user command will 
be displayed on the front panel as well as being recorded in 
non-volatile memory (EAROM). 
5.1.5 Data Process 
The ::-data process cycle is shown in figure 5. 4. 
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COMMANDS FROM USER 
DIAGt-KlSTIC 
r-----------+------.,.""' DATA TO FRONT PAI£L 
~SER _..... COMMUNICATIONS r 
DATA CONVERSION/ 





FROM AIRCRAFT ANALOO, DISCRETE AND 1----f-'=.:=.:..:.:.:.:.c 
DITS DATA SENSING 
SENSORS AND CONVERSION 















Figure 5.4 DFDAU Data Process Cycle 
To receive an analog parameter from the aircraft sensors, the 
DFDAU sends the proper address to the multiplexer, waits for the 
ADC data-ready (end of conversion) interrupt which is asserted 
when data is ready, and then reads the data from the 
analog-to-digital converter output latch. 
In the case of digital (DITS) parameters, where it is required 
that data be acquired simultaneously from all channels, the 
sofrware sends the parameter id (section 4.4.2.2) to the DITS 
module, and reads the data from the output latch when the DITS 
data-ready interrupt is asserted. 
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The discrete parameters are 
multiplexer output latch 
add+ess to the multiplexer. 
read directly (no interrupt) from the 
after sending the appropriate channel 
The DFDAU outputs the information data word to the output ports 
on the Digital I/0 Interface module. These ports pass the 
information to the recorders and other devices, and at the end of 
this transmission, prompt an interrupt back to the DFDAU, 
indicating the readiness of the port to receive a new data item. 
They also return the information as wraparound data back to the 
DFDAU for internal data checks. 
The DFDAU continuously 
and when depressed, 
panel display. 
monitors the front-panel "READ" switch, 
displays the diagnostic data on the front 
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5.2 OPERATIONAL SOFTWARE 
5.2.1 Target System Configuration 
The target system for which the software system was designed is 
shown in its functional block diagram for.m below, in figure 5.5 
LINEAR 
ACCELEIDI. 
- ----- -- ---- - ----- - , r-




I .. OITS 2 - -- I I • r+- CPU 1 FRONT PANEL I 
I .. I 







J ~ ADC - I 
I r--+' I 
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L ------ --- -- ------ __ ...J 
CPU 2 
Figure 5.5 Target System Functional Block Diagram 
-
The-system consists of two CPU's that communicate via an RS422 
link. CPU 1 performs the mandatory functions of the DFDAU as 




As discussed previously, this thesis 
mandatory functions of the DFDAU, 
functions of CPU 2. 
5.2.2 DFDAU Software Module Structure 
deals primarily with the 
with some reference to the 
To fulfill the requirements of modularity, the software was 
designed in such a way that it can be broken up into a number of 
functional elements (sections) as follows: The functional 
elements to be described are listed below: 
- POWER-ON SECTION 
- REAL-TIME SECTION 
- EXECUTIVE 
- ANALOG DATA ACQUISITION 
- ANALOG CHANNEL CALIBRATION 
- POWER SUPPLY BITE TEST 
- DITS DATA ACQUISITION 
- DISCRETE DATA ACQUISITION 
- DFDR OUTPUT 
- SYSTEM STATUS 
- INTER-CPU COMMUNICATIONS 
The breaking up of the software into independent functional 
elements makes the testing phase considerably easier as each 
functional element can be tested independently of the rest of the 
software prior to final system integration. 
These sections, along with their component modules are shown in a 
top-down module chart in figure 5.6. These charts also show in a 
broad sense the control hierarchy of the system as the top (root) 
module in each section is called by an external interrupt and in 
turn, calls the various lower level modules. The executive 
section is initially entered via the power-on section, and 








Figure 5.6 DFDAU Software Module Tree 
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The power-down section consists of only one module, POWDN, which 
is entered via the CPU power-down interrupt, which is generated 
by the CPU when it senses that its various supply voltages are 
dropping below their operating level. This module simply puts 
the microprocessor in a "hold" state, and execution is resumed 
via the PON routine once the supply voltages are at an operating 
level again. The memory hardware is designed in such a way that 
enough power is stored to hold the memory contents valid for a 
period of 200 milliseconds after a power-down interrupt (section 
3.3). Thus, if power is resumed during this period, execution 
can resume as if un-interrupted. 
5.2.3 Interrupt Levels And System Control Flow 
The various tasks of the DFDAU Software are classified into two 
groups, namely the foreground tasks and the background tasks. 
The foreground tasks are invoked by external hardware interrupts 
and perform the timekeeping and input··.:Jutput functions. As 
previously mentioned the DFDAU hardware can accommodate 16 
prioritized interrupts (0 - 15, 0 having highest priority) and 15 
of them (1-15) are maskable under software control. Interrupt 0 
is the power-on interrupt and is non-maskable for obvious 






























DITS 1 data ready 





* - Not used in this configuration 
The assignment of interrupt 0 to the power-on interrupt is fixed 
by the hardware and cannot be assigned to any other operation. 
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Interrupt 2 is reserved for special types of DFDR that issue a 
frame interrupt and a service routine is necessary to provide 
the_interrupt reset. Interrupt 3 was assigned to the real-time 
interrupt. It has to have a higher priority than any I/0 
interrupt because it provides the basic timing functions. The 
DFDR output interrupt is a free-running interrupt that occurs 
every 15.625ms and therefore has to be serviced at regular 
intervals. It is therefore assigned a priority higher than the 
data acquisition interrupts. 
In configurations where an auxiliary recording device used and 
has a subframe length of greater than 64 words, the free-running 
auxiliary output interrupt will occur at a higher rate than that 
of the DFDR interrupt. If it were assigned a priority lower than 
that of the DFDR interrupt, and if an auxiliary output interrupt 
occurred while the software was servicing the slower DFDR 
interrupt, that particular auxiliary output interrupt would not 
be serviced and therefore would result in a gap in the auxiliary 
output data. To prevent this therefore, the auxiliary output 
interrupt is assigned a higher priority than the DFDR interrupt. 
For the data acquisition interrupts, the priority assignments 
were based on the reasoning that the longer it takes for an 
interrupt to be asserted after a data request is made, the higher 
the assigned priority. For example, it takes approximately 3ms 
for the analog data-ready interrupt to be asserted after an 
analog data request is made. Therefore, the software can make an 
analog data request and while waiting for the analog data-ready 
interrupt, a number of DITS data requests can be made and 
serviced. The DITS interrupt is asserted approximately 64 
microseconds after a data request is made. In this way, an 
analog data-ready interrupt occurring while the software is 
servicing a higher priority data-ready interrupt is avoided. 
The foreground jobs are therefore: 
- Power-on Interrupt Service 
- Power-down Interrupt Service 
- Real-Time Interrupt Service 
- Analog Data Acquisition 
- DITS Data Acquisition 
- DFDR Output 
- Inter-CPU Communications 
The background tasks are invoked by the executive, and perform 
the::-general "housekeeping", number crunching, data formatting and 
system status generation. These background jobs are queued and 




- System Status Code Generation 
- DFDR BITE Test 
- Front Panel Display 
- Memory Sumcheck 
- Write to EAROM 
- Discrete Data Acquisition 
Thus, when the system is not servicing any 
passed to the executive which then in 
background job in the job queue. Figure 
general control flow of the DFDAU Software. 
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1/R = INTERRUPT 
Figure 5.7 DFDAU Control Flow 
5.2.4 Data Acquisition And Timing 
The whole data acquisition and data output process runs on a 
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real-time basis provided by the real-time interrupt. The 
frequency of the real-time interrupt is determined by the 
required rate of data output. In this case, it is determined by 
data output rate to the DFDR which is 64 words per second (1 
subframe), ie. a total of 256 words in a 4 second data frame. 
The software can then maintain a count of the occurrences of the 
real-time interrupt to determine the start of a new data subframe 
and to update the frame counter (section 3.3.2.1) for the DFDR 
superframe data. For a rate of 64 words per second, the 
real-time interrupt period turns out to be 15.625 milliseconds. 
From the input parameter list in appendix C, it can be determined 
that the highest required output rate for a parameter is 8 times 
per subframe (ie. 8 times per second), as for Vertical 
Acceleration on page C-2. This means that the highest 
acquisition rate necessary for a parameter is once every 125 
milliseconds. Using this result, the 1 second subframe period is 
broken up into 8 cycles of 125 milliseconds (a total of 32 cycles 
per data frame) as shown below: 
SUB FRAME SUBFRAME 2 SUBFRAME 3 SUBFRAME 4 
111111111 
-;-ctct_E ~125 MILLISECONDS --....... ~~ 1 SUBFRAME 1 SECOND 
_.------------------------------1 FR~ : 4 SECOND.~S----------------------------~.-
Figure 5.8 DFDAU Data Acquisition Timing 
A maximum of 8 words can be output to the DFDR during this 125ms 
interval, and they all have to be acquired a maximum of 250ms 
prior to their output (see requirements section 3.3). This then 
implies that a parameter acquired at the beginning of a 125ms 
acquisition cycle, has to be output to the DFDR, at the latest, 
at the end of the next 125ms cycle, ie. a maximum of 250ms delay 
between data acquisition and data output. The constraint in this 
case is therefore that a m~n~mum of 8 parameters have to be 
acquired during a 125ms period, and that the highest acquisition 
rate for a parameter is 8 times per second; both well within the 
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operating limits and requirements of the DFDAU. 
A software counter, the cycles-per-frame counter (0-31) is 
maintained so that the software can keep track of the data 
acquisition and output process with respect to the 4-second time 
frame. This counter is also used as the initial index into the 
parameter data base to determine the number of parameters of a 
particular type that have to be acquired during that cycle (see 
later in the parameter acquisition sections). 
To be able to transmit the most recent data present at the input 
ports, the parameters that are acquired during a particular 125ms 
data acquisition cycle, are transmitted to the output ports 
during the next 125ms cycle. Simultaneously with this 
transmission, the next data acquisition cycle starts and data for 
the next output cycle is acquired. Hence data is output at a 
maximum of 250ms after data acquisition. The real-time 
constraint here is of course, that the 125ms period has to be 
long enough so that all the parameters that have to be output in 
the corresponding DFDR word slots, can be acquired. See figure 
5.9. 
CYCLE N CYCLE N+l 
DATA ACQUISITION 
---"'e--- 125 MILLISEC. 
DATA OUTPUT 
t-.. ....._ _______ 250 MILLISECONDS 
Figure 5.9 Data Acquisition and Output Cycle. 
After power-on initialization, the data acquisitions and 
transmissions are initiated and the very first data acquisition 
cycle begins. A continuous (free-running) output to the DFDR and 
auxiliary output would follow from this moment, each time being 




Subsequent real-time interrupts will initiate the analog, 
discrete and DITS data acquisition (see figure 5.10). From this 
moment on data acquisition is initiated at the beginning of each 
cycle and controlled by the real-time interrupt. 
EVERY N COUNTS 
Note: 
1. Real-Time Interrupt is free running 
2. Real-Time I/R rate is 15.625ms (64/sec) 
INITIATE ANALOG 
DITS & DISCRETE 
ACQUISITION 
3. Real-Time counter resets at each N(B) counts 
4. Each cycle is 125 milliseconds 
Figure 5.10 
Real-Time Interrupt Initiates Data Acquisition Cycle. 
All ::interrupts for CPU 1 use the same clock signal from the CPU 
module and are therefore synchronized to each other. 
Figure 5.11 shows the DFDAU data acquisition and data output 
phases on a time scale. 
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DA 
DISC DA NO. I 
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IEGINNING NOTE1 DA • DATA ACQUISITION 
OF CYCLE 
Figure 5.11 DFDAU Software Timing Diagram 
5.2.5 Functional Element Description 
As mentioned in section 5.2.2, the software is broken down into a 
number of sections, or functional elements. Each functional 
element is made up of a number of modules, and when linked 
together, can be tested as one complete self-contained unit. 
Some modules however are common to more than one functional 
element. 
The following sections describe the operation of each of these 
functional elements with the aid of module trees, control and 
data flow diagrams and Program Design Language (PDL) 
descriptions. 
The~functional elements to be described are listed below: 
- POWER-ON SECTION 
- REAL-TIME SECTION 
- EXECUTIVE 
- ANALOG DATA ACQUISITION 
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- ANALOG CHANNEL CALIBRATION 
- POWER SUPPLY BITE TEST 
- DITS DATA ACQUISITION 
- DISCRETE DATA ACQUISITION 
- DFDR OUTPUT 
- SYSTEM STATUS GENERATION 
- INTER-CPU COMMUNICATIONS 
5.2.5.1 Power-On Section -
Upon application of power to the DFDAU, and after 
have stabilized to their operational levels, 
interrupt (level 0) is asserted by the hardware and 
by the module PON. This module then performs 
functions, either within itself or by calling other 
modules. 
- Initialize hardware 
Determine aircraft and engine type 
- Clear RAM 
- Initialize software counters 
- Initialize interrupts 
- Enable Real-Time Interrupt 
- Initiate data acquisition process 
- Calibrate analog channels 
- Initialize data output process 
- Initialize Inter-CPU communications 
- Perform DITS wraparound test 
- Read contents of EAROM and copy into RAM image 






The first tasks that the module PON has to perform, is to decide 
whether the power interrupt received was a "cold start" power-on 
or a momentary loss of power. This is done by checking a fixed 
pattern (AAAA 1234 5678), which is written into three consecutive 
pre-defined RAM locations, when the system is initially turned 
on. The RAM has the capability of of retaining its contents for 
200 milliseconds after power is cut-off. If the patterns read 
are not what was originally written there, it is assumed that the 
power interrupt was from a "cold start", and complete system and 
memory initialization (clearing) is initiated. 
If the power interrupt was less than 200 milliseconds (RAM 
pattern good), the cycle-per-frame counter is restored so that 
the software can continue from where it was interrupted. 
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Once the power-on service process is completed, control is passed 
to the executive, and from there on the real-time interrupt takes 
control. 
Figure 5.12 shows the hierarchical structure of the power-on 
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In PDL form the module PON is as follows: 
~ON PDL Description 
DISABLE ALL INTERRUPTS 
SET LOOP COUNTER - 3 
GET 3 POWER-ON TRANSIENT FIXED PATTERNS 
GET 3 POWER-ON TRANSIENT RAM PATTERNS 
DOUNTIL LOOP COUNTER - 0 
COMPARE FIXED PATTERN WITH RAM PATTERN 
IF NOT EQUAL - RAM IS BAD 
PLACE FIXED PATTERNS INTO RAM 
CLEAR ALL RAM WORDS 
RESET CYCLE PER FRAME COUNTER 
RESET FRAME-SUBFRAME COUNTER 
ELSE - RAM IS GOOD 
END IF 
END DO 
RESTORE CYCLES-PER-FRAME COUNTER 
RESTORE FRAME-SUBFRAME COUNTER TO START AT NEXT 
SUBFRAME 
CALL PIHW TO INITIALIZE HARDWARE 
CALL PISW TO INITIALIZE SOFTWARE 
CALL MSGEN TO GENERATE PROGRAM MEMORY SUMCHECK VALUES 
CALL PINT TO INITIALIZE INTERRUPTS 
CALL PIDA TO INITIALIZE DATA ACQUISITION 
CALL PIDO TO INITIALIZE DATA OUTPUT 
CALL IDENT TO TO GET ENGINE/AIRCRAFT IDENTIFICATION 
CALL ICINIT TO INITIALIZE INTER-CPU HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE 
CALL EXTIVE TO ENTER BACKGROUND EXECUTIVE 
END 
The module PIHW turns off any front panel indicator lamps that 
may be on by writing a single-bit zero to CRU address 5EO(Hex). 
PISW clears all software counters, initializes the executive job 
queue and all buffer pointers, and then calls the module EAREAD 
to read the contents of the EAROM and copy them into the RAM 
image buffer (section 5.2.5.9). 
The module MSGEN, along with MSSBR calculate the program memory 
(EPROM) sumchecks in 1K blocks (ie. 1 sumcheck word for every 1K 
of EPROM), store it, so that it can be used later by the 
executive for periodic comparisons with the hard-coded expected 
values to check software validity (section 3.3.3.2.1). 
PINT resets the data acquisition interrupts (analog and DITS), 
initializes the interval counter for the real-time interrupt to 
15.625 milliseconds, and then unmasks all the interrupts. 
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The data acquisition phase is started by the module PIDA. Prior 
to any data acquisition, it initiates a DITS wraparound test 
(section 3.3.3.2.2) by calling the module DWTST which in turn 
calls SYSER or SYSOK to either set or reset an error bit in the 
system status buffer (see later in System Status Generation 
section), depending on which DITS channel passed or failed the 
DITS wraparound test. After that, the module ANDRQ is called to 
initiate the analog interrupt for the calibration phase of the 
analog data acquisition. In this case, all analog channels are 
calibrated prior to any data acquisition so that calibration data 
is available for the initial analog data acquisition phase 
(channel calibration is also periodically performed during actual 
operation). The results of the calibration are compared to 
pre-defined upper and lower limits listed in the analog look-up 
tables, and the appropriate status bits are set or reset in the 
system status buffer. 
When the calibration phase is completed, the data acquisition 
table pointers for DITS, discrete and analog data and the 
inter-CPU and DFDR output buffers are initialized. 
The analog interrupt 
DITS interrupt, and at 
data acquisition. 
is then again initialized along with the 
this stage the system is ready to begin 
The module IDENT reads the engine and aircraft type Ident 
discretes to determine the aircraft and engine types, and setting 
a variable, SSEG accordingly. This variable is used as an offset 
into the data acquisition and destination tables in the parameter 
data bases in the cases where different parameters have to be 
acquired for for various configurations of engines and aircraft 
(table 3.1). 
PIDO enables all output interrupts, ie. DFDR and auxiliary (if 
needed), and then sets the DFDR output word counter to 55, which 
is the beginning of the last data acquisition cycle of subframe 
4. This is done to synchronize the start of data acquisition with 
the DFDR output. As explained in section 5.2.4, data acquisition 
leads data output by 125ms. So during the time when the last 8 
words of subframe 4 are being output, the first 8 words of 
subframe 1 are being acquired. This however means that the first 
8 words that are output to the DFDR after power-on are 
meaningless, but after that, valid data output starts with word 1 
of subframe 1. 
The inter-CPU communications functions are initialized by the 
module ICINIT. This task consists of initializing the receive 
and transmit data pointers, and then setting the communications 
uart (TMS9902) to the required conditions ie. 9600 baud for 
transmit (CPU 1 to CPU 2), 1200 baud for receive (CPU 2 to CPU 1) 
1 stop bit 8 data bits and odd parity. 
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Control is then passed (forever) to the executive section 
module EXTIVE so that data acquisition and background 
execution can begin. This is depicted in the DFDAU control 




Figure 5.13 below shows the data flow for the power-on section. 
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Figure 5.13 Power-On Section Data Flow 
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5.2.5.2 Real-Time Section -
The real-time interrupt, as explained in section 5.2.4, is set to 
occur every 15.625 milliseconds. This is used as the basis of 
all-time keeping functions within the DFDAU software. The 
priority for this interrupt is level 3 and is serviced by the 
module RTISR, which in turn calls a number of other routines to 
perform the various tasks indicated below: 
- Service real-time interrupt and queue background jobs 
and inter-CPU messages. 
- Initialize frame counters and update timers. 
- Initialize frame counters and update timers. 
- Initialize frame counters and update timers. 
- Checks to see if inter-CPU is operational and sets an error 
bit if not. 
- Initiates a data transmission to CPU 2. 
- Outputs data to superframe buffers. 
- Initiates the data acquisition phase for the next data 
acquisition cycle. 
-Outputs superframe data to the DFDR superframe word (word 64). 
- Calculates the acquisition and destination tables offsets for 
the next parameter to be acquired. 
The hierarchical structure of the real-time section is shown in 





SR = Service Routine 
Interrupt SR 
I 
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JBQUE RTIFR ICSTX RTIDA 
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address to table offsets 
analog multip. for next param 
Figure 5.14 Real-Time Section Module Tree. 
Upon entry into RTISR, the interrupt is reset, and the clock 
counter is incremented. Then, the counts-per-cycle counter 
(RTPCYC) is decremented by one. This counter has a maximum count 
of 8, that is 125msec (15.625*8) for each cycle. There are 8 of 
these cycles per subframe, that is 1000msec (8*125) per subframe. 
Therefore, whenever the counter RTPCYC reaches 0, the following 
will happen: 
- Module RTIFR is called to check for system synchronization, 
superframe data output, and preparation and queuing of the 
data buffer to be transmitted to CPU 2. 
- The system is synchronized when the DFDR output word 
pointer = 55, which is the last data item acquired during 
the previous acquisition cycle. As mentioned previously, 
the output lags the acquisition (input) by 125msec, which 
in turn equals 8 counts of the sub-cycle counter RTPCYC. 
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This is shown in figure 5.15 below: 
OUTPUT WORD 55 OUTPUT WORD 63 
II IIIII 
r 
I '1ST CYCLE '" OUTPUT ~ 14-- I OF !'EXT SUBFRAME 1 SUB-CYCLE 
15.625 MILLISECONDS I I INPUT 
... ~1--- 8 WORDS ~I 
---1---------1---------it---------..... MILLISECCN)S 
to to+125 t0+250 
Figure 5.15 Time Relationship Between Input and Output 
- Module RTIDA is called to initiate the next data 
acquisition cycle. 
- Module JBQUE is called to queue the next background job 
to be executed by the executive. 
- Finally, module ICSTX is called to initiate ~ CPU 1 to 
CPU 2 data transmission. 
In PDL form, RTISR is as follows: 
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RTISR PDL Description 
RESET REAL-TIME INTERRUPT 
:[NCREMENT LSW OF CLOCK COUNTER BY 1 (1 COUNT = 15. 625 MSEC) 
IF LSW OF CLOCK COUNTER = 0 (OVERFLOW) 
INCREMENT MSW OF CLOCK COUNTER BY 1 
END IF 
DECREMENT REAL-TIME SUB-CYCLE-PER-CYCLE COUNTER (RTPCYC) 
IF RTPCYC = 0 
END IF 
SET RTPCYC = 8 
CALL RTIFR TO CHECK INITIALIZATION 
IF SYNCHRONIZED WITH DFDR WORD 55 
CALL RTIDA TO INITIALIZE NEXT DATA ACQUISITION CYCLE 
CALL JBQUE TO QUEUE BACKGROUND JOBS 
END IF 
IF 2ND, 4TH, 6TH AND 8TH CYCLE 
CALL JBQUE TO QUEU JB4PS (4 TIMES PER SECOND TASKS) 
END IF 
CALL ICSTX TO START INTER-CPU TRANSMISSION 
END 
The module RTIFR is called when a new acquisition cycle begins. 
In this module, the cycles-per-frame counter (CYPFRC) is 
incremented. This counter has a starting value of 0 and a 
maximum value of 31 for the 32 acquisition cycles per frame of 
data (8 per subframe). Thus, the total time for this counter is 
4 seconds (32*125 milliseconds) and is used, amongst other things 
for determining acquisition and destination table offsets. 
By checking the 3 least significant bits of this counter, RTIFR 
determines whether a new subframe is to be started. If this is 
not the case, the routine sets a flag, exits and data acquisition 
continues. 
In the case of a new subframe, ie. the 3 least significant bits 
of CYPFRC are all zero, RTIFR checks for input-output 
synchronization by comparing the DFDR output word counter, DFWRC 
with 55. If DFWRC is less than 55, it means that synchronization 
has been lost. In this case, a flag is set and control returns 
to the calling routine, which in turn terminates without 
initiating a new data acquisition cycle. Synchronization is 
re-established in the DFDR output routine (see section 5.2.5.8). 
However, if the system operation is synchronized, RTIFR continues 
on to perform the following functions: 
- Output superframe data by calling RTIW64. 
- Prepare the inter-CPU transmission buffers for output 
to CPU 2, and then queue the buffer by calling ICQMSG. 
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If the inter-CPU message queue is full, an error counter, 
ICOER is incremented and when this counter reaches a value 
of 3 (three consecutive failures in attempting to queue an 
inter-CPU message), an error bit is set in the system status 
buffer. 
Lastly, in the case of the start of a new data frame, 
the cycles-per-frame counter, CYPFRC is zeroed. 
The frame-subframe counter FRCNT is a 14-bit 
last 2 bits hold the subframe count (0 
frame, and the upper 12 bits form the actual 
counts from 0 to 4095, and then restarts. 
counter where the 
to 3) in the current 
frame counter which 
This frame counter is displayed as superframe data in word 64 of 
subframe 1, and is used as a time reference when the DFDR tape is 
played back. 
A PDL description of RTIFR is given below: 
RTIFR PDL Description 
INCREMENT CYCLES-PER-FRAME COUNTER (CYPFRC) 




IF DFDR WORD COUNT > = 55 
INCREMENT FRAME-SUBFRAME COUNTER (FRCNT) 
CALL RTIW64 TO OUTPUT DATA TO SUPERFRAME 
TRANSFER 64 WORDS OF DFDR DATA TO INTER-CPU BUFFER 
TRANSFER SYSTEM STATUS DATA TO INTER-CPU BUFFER 
CALL ICQMSG TO QUEUE INTER-CPU MESSAGE 
IF QUEU IS FULL 
ELSE 
END IF 
INCREMENT ERROR COUNTER (I COER) 
IF ICOER > 3 
SET ERROR BIT IN SYSTEM STATUS BUFFER 
END IF 
RESET ERROR BIT IN SYSTEM STATUS BUFFER 
SET ICOER = 0 
GET START ADDRESS OF NEW INTER-CPU BUFFER 
PLACE NEXT DFDR SYNC CODE IN DFDR OUTPUT BUFFER 
IF NEW FRAME 
RESET CYCLES-PER-FRAME COUNTER 
END IF 
SET SYNCHRONIZATION FLAG TO SYNCHRONIZED 
ELSE 








RTIDA is called by RTISR if, upon return of RTIFR to 
flag indicating that the system output is synchronized 
so that the next data acquisition cycle can be 
The first task of RTIDA is to clear the next 8 words of the DFDR 
buffer where the next 8 words that will be acquired, will be 
stored. 
After this, acquisition and destination table pointers for DITS 
and analog are set up using the cycles-per-frame counter, CYPFRC. 
This counter is used to extract the "parameter quantity" for that 
cycle, for the DITS, analog and discrete parameters, from the 
data acquisition look-up tables. This variable specifies the 
number of parameters of each type that have to be acquired during 
that cycle, and is used to set up loop counter limits in the 
acquisition routines. CYPFRC is also used to extract the offsets 
into the multiplexer address tables for the analog parameters, 
and into the parameter number (parameter id) tables for the DITS 
parameters. 
Acquisition is then started by calling routines ANSA, to send the 
analog parameter address to the analog multiplexer, and DRSAW to 
send the parameter id to the DITS on-board RAM address decoder 
(see section 4.4.2.2). 
A PDL description of RTIDA is given below: 
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RTIDA PDL Description 
SAVE LINK REGISTER 
GET NO. OF WORDS TO BE CLEARED 
GET CYCLE PER FRAME COUNTER 
EXTRACT CYCLES PER SUBFRAME COUNT ONLY 
DETERMINE INDEX OF 1ST OUTPUT WORD OF NEW CYCLE 
IF NOT 1ST CYCLE OF NEW S/F 
BUMP INDEX TO SKIP OVER SYNC CODE WORD 
END IF 
GET START ADDRESS OF DFDR OUTPUT 
DOUNTIL ALL 8 WORDS CLEARED 
CLEAR DESTINATION WORD 
END DO 
GET ANALOG PARAMETER QUANTITY FROM ANALOG LOOK-UP TABLES 
GET INDEX FOR ANALOG OFFSET TABLES 
GET DITS 1 PARAMETER QUANTITY FROM ANALOG LOOK-UP TABLES 
GET INDEX FOR DITS 1 OFFSET TABLES 
GET DITS 2 PARAMETER QUANTITY FROM ANALOG LOOK-UP TABLES 
GET INDEX FOR DITS 2 OFFSET TABLES 
RESET ANALOG INTERRUPT 
CALL ANSA TO SEND NEXT ANALOG ADDRESS AND START NEXT 
ADC INTERRUPT 
CALL DRSAW TO START DITS 1 DATA ACQUISITION 
CALL DRSAW TO START DITS 2 DATA ACQUISITION 
RESTORE LINK REGISTER 
RETURN 
END 
The module RTIW64 is called by RTIFR to output the superframe 
data to word 64 of the DFDR. This data is as follows: 
subframe 1 word 64 
subframe 2 word 64 
subframe 3 word 64 





The frame counter increments once every 4 seconds at the end of 
each data frame (see requirements section 3.3.2.1). 
The system status, documentary and calibration data are stored in 
3 buffers each 16 words deep, SYSTWB, SYDOCB, and SYCALB 
respectively. 
Every time this module is entered, the two least significant bits 
of FRCNT (frame-subframe counter), are used to determine the 




The pointer into the selected buffer is derived from bits 2 to 5 
of-FRCNT which determine which frame of the current superframe is 
presently being output. These 4 bits count repetitively from 
OOOO(bin) to 1111(bin) ie. 0 to 15. Therefore the contents of 
the superframe buffers are output sequentially from word 0 to 
word 15 and then repeated for the next superframe (see 
requirements section 3.3.2.2). The frame counter is determined 
by disregarding the 2 LSB's of FRCNT, and is also written into a 
location in the inter-CPU buffer for transmission to CPU 2. The 
fact that there are 4 subframes to a frame, and 16 frames to a 
superframe, makes it convenient to use a single 16-bit word 
(FRCNT) to determine the current state of the DFDAU as follows: 
FRCNT Bits 
0 - 1 
2 - 5 
6 - 13 
2 - 13 
DFDAU State 
Current Subframe 
Frame Number for Current Superframe 
Current Superframe Number 
Frame Counter Value (0 - 4095) 
The module ICQMSG is called to queue the next buffer to be 
transmitted to CPU 2. This will be explained in the inter-CPU 
section later. 
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Figure 5.16 Real-Time Section Data Flow 
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5.2.5.3 Executive Section -
The.~xecutive section is initially entered via the module PON 
aft~r all power-on initialization tasks have been completed. 
Thereafter, control remains in the executive (background) except 
when an interrupt occurs, in which case control is temporarily 
transferred to the interrupt service routine. 
The module tree of the executive section is shown in figure 5.17 
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The EXTIVE module is initially entered into from the power-on 
routine after all power-on initialization has taken place. Its 
tas~_is simply to check the background job-queue for any tasks 
that may have been placed there, and call the appropriate 
routines to execute these jobs. If the job-queue is empty, it 
loops and waits until an entry has been made or an interrupt 
occurs. 
The jobs to be placed in the job queue are as follows: 
JOB8PS - Calls routines to be executed 8 times per second. 
JOB4PS - Calls routines to be executed once, two, three or 
four times per second. 
ICMD - Called whenever a message from CPU 2 is received. 
JOB8PS and JOB4PS are placed in the job-queue by RTISR at the 
required rate (8 or 4 times per second). 
A PDL description of EXTIVE is as follows: 
EXTIVE PDL Description 
DO FOREVER 
END DO 
DO WHILE JBOPTR = JBIPTR (IS JOB WAITING?) 
END DO 
IF JBOPTR = JBEBUF (END OF JOB BUFFER) 
SET JBOPTR .... START ADDRESS OF JOB BUFFER 
END IF 
GET JOB INDEX (I.E., JOB TYPE) 
GET BUFFER POINTER FOR THE JOB TO BE PROCESSED 
IF JOB INDEX < OR = MAX JOB NUMBER 
ELSE 
END IF 
GET JOB FROM JOB TABLE 
EXECUTE CHOSEN JOB 
GO TO POWER-ON VIA VECTOR 
JOB8PS is called 8 times per second and in turn it calls any task 
that has to be executed at that rate. 
In this particular case, the only such task is the discrete data 
acqujsition module DClACQ. 
JOB4PS is called four times per second (every 250ms) and its 
first task is to hit the reset integrator (watchdog timer) by 
toggling bit 17 of CRU address 0700(Hex). It then increments the 
call cycle counter (JB4CYL) which has a range of 0 to 3 and 
counts the number of times JOB4PS has been called during the 
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current second. Then, depending on the value of JB4CYL, it calls 
the following modules: 
SUPBFX- Transfer data to superframe buffers (4ps). 
EAMON - EAROM Monitor (4ps). 
SYSMON - System Status Monitor (1ps) . 
SYSOUT- Front panel display (1ps). 
DFBTST - Test DFDR Maintenance flag and sets or resets 
status bit. 
EABTST - Tests EAROM erase discrete and sets clear flag 
if necessary. 
MSCHK - Calculate program memory sumcheck an compare 
with the hard-coded values. 
A PDL description of JOB4PS is given below: 
JOB4PS PDL Description 
HIT RESET INTEGRATOR (EVERY 250 MSEC) 
INCREMENT CALL CYCLE COUNTER ( 0 TO 3) 
CALL SUPBFX - SET UP SUPERFRAME BUFFERS 
CALL EAMON - EAROM MONITOR 
IF CALL CYCLE COUNTER = 1 (2ND CYCLE) 
END IF 
CALL SYSMON - SYSTEM MONITOR TO CHECK IF A NEW 
ERROR HAS BEEN GENERATED OR DELETED 
CALL SYSOUT - SYSTEM CAUTION/ERROR OUTPUT 
CALL DFBTST - DFDR BITE TEST 
IF CALL CYCLE COUNTER = 2 (3RD CYCLE) 
CALL EABTST - EAROM ERASE DISCRETE TEST 
END IF 
IF CALL CYCLE COUNTER = 3 (4TH CYCLE) 
CALL MSCHK - MEMORY SUM CHECK 
END IF 
RETURN 
The module SUPBFX collects all the data that is to be output as 
the superframe data and puts it in the appropriate buffers in 
preparation for output to the superframe (see requirements 
section 3.3.2.2). It also inserts a frame counter (0 to 15) in 
the upper 4 bits of system documentary data buffer as follows: 
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BIT 15 BIT 0 
+----+----+--------+ 
WORD 0 lxxxxiOOOOI Data I 
1 lxxxxl00011 Data I 
2 I .... I •... I .....•.. I 
15 lxxxxl11111 Data 
+----+----+--------+ 
Figure 5.18 Cycle Counter in System Documentary Data Buffer. 
This counter is used to determine the frame number of the current 
superframe when the DFDR data is played back. 
The modules SYSMON and SYSOUT are part of the system status 
section and will be explained later. 
The module DFBTST tests the DFDR maintenance discrete to check if 
the DFDR is operating correctly and sets or resets an error bit 
in the system status buffer (see requirements section 3.3.3.1) 
EABTST tests the EAROM erase discrete and sets a flag, CLRFLG, if 
the discrete has been set. This flag is checked by the module 
EAMON (see later) to see whether an EAROM clear request has been 
made. 
The routine MSCHK calculates a sumcheck on the program memory and 
compares it to the pre-programmed values to verify that the EPROM 
data has not been corrupted. If the calculated and 
pre-programmed values do not match, a bit is set in the system 
status buffer to flag the error condition. 
5.2.5.4 Analog Data Acquisition Section -
The analog section is entered via the analog-data-ready interrupt 
and performs the data acquisition, calibration, power supply BITE 
tests and data formatting of all analog parameters. 
It consists of 3 sections, namely acquisition, calibration and 
power supply BITE test. 








CALAQ ANACQ BTACQ 
Acquire Acquire enelog Acquire power 
calibration dete supply BITE 
dete dete 
Figure 5.19 Analog Section Module Tree. 
When an analog-data-ready interrupt occurs, it is serviced by the 
analog interrupt service routine ADCISR. The same interrupt is 
used whether the analog data item is an analog parameter, 
calibration ~ata or power supply data. A flag (DASFLG - 0, 1 or 
2) is therefore used to determine which one of these three analog 
signals is being acquired. Then, depending on the value of 
DASFLG, the appropriate section, either acquisition, calibration 
of power supply BITE section is entered. In all three cases, 
analog data has to be acquired via the analog-to-digital 
converter (ADC), the only difference being the source of that 
data. In the case of data acquisition, the data source is the 
external sensors to the various parts of the aircraft (see Input 
Parameter List, appendix C). In the case of calibration, the 
data source is the various voltage references within the DFDAU 
unit on the ADC module and in the case of power supply BITE, the 
data source is the various power supply voltages. 
All ~hese 3 source go to one ADC module via a multiplexer as 
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CONTROL CONTROL 
Figure 5.20 Analog Section Hardware Arrangement. 
A PDL description of ADCISR is given below: 
ADCISR PDL Description 
RESET ADC INTERRUPT (INT6) 
IF DAS-FLAG > OR = 0, AND < 3. 
DO CASE DAS-FLAG (-1 <DAS-FLAG <3) 
=0: CA.LL ANACQ TO ACQUIRE ANALOG DATA 
DIGITAL DATA 
=1: CALL CALAQ TO ACQUIRE CALIBRATION DATA 
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Figure 5.21 Analog Section Data Flow 
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As mentioned previously, the whole of the data acquisition, 
formatting and destination routing is table driven, so that for 
different configurations of the system where different parameters 
have to be acquired, only the data base tables need to be 
changed. 
The analog acquisition and calibration data base configuration is 
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5.2.5.4.1 Analog Data Acquisition -
The.~nalog data acquisition section is entered via the analog 
data ready interrupt through the analog interrupt service routine 
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Figure 5.23 Analog Data Acquisition Module Tree. 
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Analog data is divided up into a number of different signal types 
with an assigned type-id as follows: 
Signal 
Low Level DC absolute (No Reference) 
High Level DC absolute(No Reference) 
Potentiometer 
Internal 5V Potentiometer Reference 
Temperature Bulbs (No Reference) 
AC Ratio Type 1 
DC Ratio Type 1 
DC Ratio Type 2 
Synchro 
AC Ratio Type 2 
Thermocouples (Not used in this system) 
The electrical characteristics of these 
















The general type of calculations that an analog signal goes 










- Calibration input voltage for signal or reference 
(Constant) . 
-Ideal gain for signal or reference (Constant). 
- Measured calibration voltage for signal or reference. 
- Measured ground voltage for signal or reference. 
- Measured transducer voltage for signal or reference. 
- Calibrated transducer voltage for signal or reference. 
(VMTS - VMOS) * KS 
(VMTR - VMOS) * KR 
GIS * VICS 
KS 
VMCS - VMOS 
GIR * VICR 
KR -----------
VMCR - VMOR 
The values GIS * VICS and GIR * VICR are constant and are 
stored in tables CAL1FT and CAL2FT in the analog data base. 
For an absolute signal 
VOUT = VCTS 




VOUT == R 
VCTR 
The value VOUT is then converted into counts (0 to 4095) and 
output. The signal types that special attention should be given 
to, are synchros for the reason that they somewhat differ in 
their calculations of the output voltage. 
For each analog parameter, the first interrupt is ignored to 
enable the hardware to stabilize, and the data is only read after 
the second interrupt. 
Therefore upon entry into ANACQ, it checks the flag ANSFLG to see 
if the current interrupt is the first or the second one. If it 
is only the first one, the interrupt is reset, re-enabled and the 
second analog-to-digital conversion process is started. 
On the second interrupt, the module ANREAD is called to read v.MTS 
and v.MTR. Then ANVT is called to calculate VCTS and VCTR, and 
then in turn ANVT calls the appropriate routine for the signal 
type to calculate VOUT and then convert the result to a 12-bit 
binary count. 
After this, ANPST is called to position and format the result for 
output. The module DSTINE places the formatted result in the 
pre-determined location in the output buffers for output. 
At the end of all this, ANSA is called to check if there are any 
more parameters that have to be acquired during the current 
acquisition cycle. If so, then the table offsets and pointers 
for the next parameter are determined by TBLOFS, and ANDRQ sends 
the next set of MUX addresses to the analog multiplexer. 
If no more parameters are to be acquired during the current 
cycle, the data acquisition status flag, DASFLG is set to either 
1 or 2 for calibration or power supply BITE readings 
respectively, depending on the value of the cycles-per-frame 
counter, CYPFRC. This value of CYPFRC is determined by checking 
the various parameter quantity tables (number of parameters to be 
acquired in each cycle), to determine the least busy cycles in 
each subframe. 
A PDL description of ANACQ is given below: 
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ANACQ PDL Description 
---------------------
IF ANSFLG = SET FOR DUMMY READ 
SET ANSFLG = -1 
RESET INT6 (START ADC) 
START INT6 
ELSE 
CALL ANREAD TO READ VMTS AND VMTR DATA 
CALL ANVT TO GET XDUCER VALUE 
CALL ANPST TO RIGHT JUSTIFY ANALOG DATA 
CALL DSTINE TO PLACE DATA INTO DESTINATION BUFFERS 
CALL ANSA TO SEND ANALOG ADDRESS 
IF DATA ACQUISITION FINISHED 
COMPARE CYCLE/FRAME COUNT WITH 3 






SET DASFLG - 2 (SELECT NEXT BYTE IN INT6) 
CLEAR CNVFLG TO JUMP OFFSET IN BTACQ 
CALL BTACQ TO ACQUIRE BITE DATA 
SAVE SUBFRAME CYCLE COUNT 
IF CYCLE COUNT = 3 (4TH CYCLE) 
SET DASFLG = 1 (TO SELECT 
CALIBRATION ACQUISITION (CALAQ) 
IN NEXT INTERRUPT) 
CLEAR CNVFLG TO JUMP OFFSET IN 
CALAQ 
CALL CALAQ TO ACQUIRE CAL. DATA 
END IF 
The module ANREAD is called whenever an analog-data-ready 
interrupt is received to read the converted data from the 
analog-to-digital converter. The data is initially in 14-bit 
Inverse Offset Binary form (IOB) and is converted to 12-bit 2's 
complement via the module IOB2SC, prior to any calculations being 
made. 
If the signal type is a ratio (ie. AC ratio or DC ratio or 
potentiometer types) the output of the ADC is read twice the 
first time for the transducer (VMTS) output and the second time 
for the reference (VMTR) value. The hardware automatically 
latches in the VMTR value after VMTS is read. Absolute signals 
lik~ low level DC (LLDC) need only VMTS. The signal type is 
determined by the corresponding entry in the table ANTYP, which 
contains the list of signal types. 
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ANVT calculates VCTS = (v.MTS - v.MOS) * KS and if necessary 
VCTR .. (v.MTR - v.MOS) * KR. 
Then- it calls the appropriate routine for the signal type to 
calculate VOUT and the counts equivalent. (0 - 4095 for 0 - 5 
volts). All signals are scaled down to 5 volts. The signal type 
routines are as follows. 
ANOSCL - Low Level DC Absolute (LLDC) No Scalar 
ANHDC - High Level DC (HLDC) 
ANPOT - Potentiometer reading 
ANPSVR - Potentiometer Reference 
ANTB - Temperature Bulb 
ANAC1 - AC Ratio 1 
ANAC2 - AC Ratio 2 
ANDCR1 - DC Ratio 1 
ANSYN - Synchro 
ANDCR2 - DC Ratio 2 
The general type of calculation for most signal types is to first 
calculate VOUT and then scale the value down to 0 - 5 Volt scale 
to get the counts equivalent. 
The calculations for synchro type signals are somewhat different. 
These calculations are done by ANSYN using the following synchro 
equivalent circuit: 
e2 e1 
Figure 5.24 Synchro Equivalent Circuit. 
Ea = Es Sin PHI 
Eb Es Sin (PHI+240) 
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Ec = Es Sin (PHI+l20) 
Whe~e Es = Em Sin wt and w is the angular frequency of the 
reference voltage. 
The synchro angle is determined by the ratio of el and e2 and the 
phase of el and e2 with respect to the reference voltage. 
el and e2 are defined as follows: 
el = Es Sin PHI + Es Sin (PHI + 120) 
e2 = Es Sin (PHI + 120) + Es Sin (PHI + 240) 
the equations can be rewritten as follows: 
el = Es Sin (PHI + 60) 
e2 "" Es Sin PHI 
If El = Jell and E2 = /e2/ then R, the ratio of E2 to El or El to 
E2 (R <= 1) for say E2 < El 
E2 Sin PHI 
R"" 
El Sin (PHI + 60) 
Substitute 




------ = Tan PHI 
1-0. 5R 
therefore PHI = Arc Tan 0.866 
l-0.5R 
for synchro angles of 150 to 180 
Sin PHI 
PHil 
R = ------------ which results in 
Sin (PHI + 60) 
PHI ==Arc Tan 
0. 866R 
-------- = PHI2 
1 + 0. 5R 





I I Signal versus I SIGN I I ANGLE 
I CASE I Reference IVCTSIVCTRI RATIO I EQUATION I 
+-------+---------------+----+----+----------+-------------+ 
I 5 I IVCTSI>IVCTRI I + I + I IVCTRI I VT=240-PHI1 I 
I 6 I I + I - I R=------ I VT=240+PHI2 I 
I 2 I I - I + I IVCTS I I VT= 60+PHI2 I 
I 1 I I - I - I I VT= 6 0-PH I 1 I 
+-------+---------------+----+----+----------+-------------+ 
I 4 I I VCTR I> I VCTS I I + I + I I VCTS I I VT=12 O+PHil 
I 7 I I + I - I R=------ I VT=300-PHI2 
I 3 I I - I + I IVCTRI I VT=120-PHI2 
I 8 I I - I - I I VT=300+PHI1 
+-------+---------------+----+----+----------+-------------+ 
Table 5.1 Synchro Conversion Relationship. 




The arctan calculations are done in the module ATAN using a 
numerical approximation method derived from a Taylor expansion, 
(Reference 23, 25) where: 
arctan (Y/X = Z) = ((((C9*Z**2+C7)*Z**2+C5)*Z**2+C3)*Z**2+C1)*Z 




C9 0. 0167602 
The modules SDIV, SMPY and SMRR are arithmetic routines for 
signed divide, multiply and scaling. 
In the case of AC ratios, the phase difference between the signal 
and the reference has to be considered when the ratio of the two 




R < 0 if VCTS is out of phase with respect to VCTR (VCTS < 0) and 
R > 0. If VCTS is in phase with VCTR. Therefore, to calculate 
the counts equivalent, the following formula is used. 
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R >= 0 
R < 0 
Counts 2047 (1 + R) 
Counts = 2047 (1 - R) 





Counts = 4095 
The potentiometer and DC ratio output is simply the ratio of VCTS 
with VCTR and then counts equivalent is calculated as follows: 
VCTS 
Counts * 4095 
VCTR 
The temperature bulb is a transducer whose resistance increases 
proportionally to temperature. The type of transducer used in 
this case has a resistance range of 68.27 ohms to 242.7 ohms. A 
constant current source of 12 mA provides a voltage at the 
transducer terminals proportional to the temperature. The 
calculations are as follows: 
R = 68.27; Vo = 68.27 * .012 * GID = 1.40647 V 
R = 242.7; Vo = 242.7 * .012 * GID = 5.00001 V 
Full Scale -Offset = 5.00001 V- 1.40647 V = 3.59354 V 
To Scale to 5 Volts Multiply by 5.00001 
1.39139 
3.59354 
Hence VT (Scaled) = (VCTS - 1.40647) * 1.39139 
4095 
Therefore Counts *VT 
5 
The module ANDRQ supplies the MUX addresses for the parameter to 
be acquired. These MUX addresses select the channel on each of 
the three AMX modules which will be routed to the ADC module, and 
the type of conversion (dual or single). They also select the 
system gains to be applied to the input signal, and which 
reference will be used. The CRU (Communications Register Unit) 
address space for the analog multiplexer, design, is from 
300(Hex) to 34F(Hex) and is divided up as follows: 
300 - 317 
318 - 31C 
3..lD - 31F 
320 - 329 
32A - 32E 
34D - 34E 
34F 
Select the Channel 
Select which of the 3 AMX's 
Select signal type (AC or DC) 
Determines gains of the programmable 
gain amplifiers 
Select the AC reference voltage 
Select calibration voltages 
Selects sample/hold (1 of 2) amplifier 
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Therefore, having set up the conditions for the acquisition of 
the parameter, the "START ADC" signal is given and AID conversion 
beg~!ls· 












- analog parameter quantity table contains 
the number of analog parameters to be 
acquired in each cycle. 
- Offset into ANOFAR 
- Offset into ANMUXT 
- Transducer MUX Tables 
- Analog parameter type 
- Destination Table offset 
- Destination Table 
- Calibration MUX Table 
- Calibration constants (VICS * GID) 
- Calibration upper and lower limits 
- Analog position table 
5.2.5.4.2 Analog Calibration -
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Figure 5.25 Calibration Section Module Tree 
The module CALAQ is entered via the analog data-ready interrupt 
service routine whenever DASFLG • 1. The calibration procedure 
for each channel is performed in four phases, determined by the 
flag CNVFLG. These phases are: 
1. Send MUX address for ground channel to multiplexer 
and start conversion. 
2. Read and test ground channel data and store results. 
3. Send MUX address for calibration voltage to multiplexer 
- and start conversion. 
4. Read and test calibration voltage data, calculate and 
store K-factors (section 5.2.5.4.1). 
Each time a calibration data item is read, it is checked 





(CALULT,CALLT), and if not within these limits, a status bit is 
set in the system status buffer. 
CALAQ PDL Description 
IF CONV FLAG < 5 
DO CASE CONV FLAG 
=0: CONV FLAG = CONV FLAG + 2 
IF CAL SLOT NUMBER = OR < 0 
END IF 
CAL SLOT NUMBER = AN PARAM COUNT 
CAL ADDR QUANT = CAL MUX ADDR QUANT 
SET POWER-ON CAL FLAG = -1 (END OF POWER 
ON CAL TEST) 
CAL SLOT NUMBER = CAL SLOT NUMBER - 2 
CAL ADDR QUANT = CAL ADDR QUANT - 1 
MUX ADDR = CAL MUX ADDR TABLE 
OFFSET = CAL ADDR QUANT 
CALL ANDRQ TO REQUEST GND DATA 
=2: CONV FLAG = CONV FLAG + 2 
OFFS = 0 
CALL CALRT TO READ AND TEST GND CAL DATA 
VMOS-BUFF (INDEXED BY CAL-ADDR QUANT) 1ST READ 
VMOR BUFF (INDEXED BY CAL-ADDR QUANT) = 2ND READ 
MUX ADDR -= CAL MUX ADDR TABLE 
OFFSET = CAL ADDR QUANT 
CALL ANDRQ TO REQUEST VOLTAGE DATA 
=4 : CONV FLAG = 0 
DAS FLAG = POWER-ON CAL FLAG 
OFFS = 1 
CALL CALRT TO READ AND TEST VCAL DATA 
CALL CALKF TO CALCULATE KS/KR FACTOR 
IF DAS FLAG < 0 (NOT IN POWER-ON) 
UNDO CONV FLAG 
END IF 
END DO 
CLEAR INTERRUPT 6 (ADC INTERRUPT) 
END IF 
RETURN 
CALRT reads the converted data by calling ANREAD which in turn 
calls IOB2SC to convert the 14 bit Inverse Offset Binary (IOB) 
data to 2's complement. 
It ~hen calls CALMT, to check the value of the calibration and 
gro~nd voltage against the upper and lower limits from tables 
CALLT and CALULT. If the values exceed the limits, it sets or 
resets a status bit in the system status buffer (SYEBF) by 
calling SYSER or SYSOK respectively. The calibration data is 
also output to the system calibration buffer SYCALB for output to 
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the superframe, in word 64 subframe 3 of the DFDR. 
CALKF is called to calculate the K-factors KS and KR where: 
GIS * VICS 
KS = ------------- and 
VMCS - VMOS 
GIR * VICR 
KR -------------
VMCS - VMOS 
These values are then stored to be used later for the calculation 
of the calibrated value of the transducer channel output. The 
PDL description is given below. 
CALKF PDL Description 
VS = VMOS-BUFF (INDEXED BY CAL-SLOT-NUMBER) - VMCS 
IF VS NOT= 0 
CALL SDIV05 (KS = (VICS*GIS I VS) 
END IF 
KS-BUFF (INDEXED BY CAL-ADDR-QUANT) = KS 
VR = VMOR-BUFF (INDEXED BY CAL-SLOT-NUMBER) - VMCR 
IF VR NOT= 0 
CALL SDIV05 (KR = (VICR*GIR) I VR) 
END IF 
KR-BUFF (INDEXED BY CAL-SLOT-NUMBER) = KR 
RETURN 
5.2.5.4.3 Power Supply BITE Acquisition -
The Power Supply BITE (Built In Test Equipment) Acquisition 
section works in a similar way to the analog data and calibration 
acquisition. The main acquisition module is BTACQ and is entered 
via the analog data-ready interrupt service routine, ADCISR, when 
DASFLG equals 2. The pur.pose of this section is to read the 
converted values of the various power supply voltages, compare 
them to a set of pre-defined upper and lower limits, and if not 
within these tolerance limits (section 3.3.3.2.1), set a status 
bit in the system status buffer. 
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Figure 5.26 Power Supply BITE Section 
5.2.5.5 DITS Data Acquisition -
DITS data acquisition is achieved via two hardware modules, each 
capable of addressing 8 channels and a total of 256 different 
parameters per module. Each of the DITS modules has its own 
independent interrupt vector, with its own interrupt service 
routine, namely DRliSR and DR2ISR. Beyond the interrupt service 
stage, the DITS acquisition section is identical for both DITS 1 
and DITS 2. Figure 5.27 shows a module tree of the DITS data 
acqQisition section. 
A different set of DITS parameters will be acquired depending on 
what type of engine configuration has been installed in the 
aircraft (Pratt and Whittney or GE). The variable SSEG, 
determined during power-on initialization by reading the Ident 
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Figure 5.27 DITS Data Acquisition Module Tree. 
The modules DR1ISR and DR2ISR are entered via the interrupt 
vectors and direct control to the appropriate acquisition routine 
via SSEG. The acquisition routines are DR1ISG and DR2ISG for GE 
engines, and DR1ISP and DR2ISP for Pratt and Whittney. 
On entry, the acquisition routine reads the DITS hardware 
addresses, FF84 ( FFBB for DITS 2) for the least significant 16 
bits, and address FF86 (FFBA for DITS 2) for the most significant 
16 bits, to acquire the 32 bit value of the DITS parameter being 
proqessed. 
The raw DITS parameter consists of 32 bits of which the 10 least 
significant bits form an identifier consisting of an 8 bit label 
(0-255) and a 2 bit source-destination identifier code (SDI). 
The data can be all or part of bits 10 to 27. Bit 28 is used as 
a sign bit, bits 29 and 30 form the SSM code and bit 31 is used 
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as a parity bit. 
0 
DATA 
SIGN <0=+, 1=-) ...._ __ LABEL CODE 
SSM 
'---------SOl CODE 
......_ ___ _ PARITY (odd) 
Figure 5.28 DITS Data Word 
The SSM (Source Status Modifier or System Status Matrix) code is 
used to determine the state of the data source with the following 
possible conditions: 
+--------+--------+------------------+ 
I Bit 30 I Bit 29 I Status I 
+--------+--------+------------------+ 
I 0 I 0 I Failure I 
I 0 I 1 I No computed data I 
I 1 I 0 I Valid Data I 
I 1 I 1 I Valid Data I 
+--------+--------+------------------+ 
Table 5.2 DITS System Status Matrix 
The routine DRXTK is then called by the acquisition routine to 
extract the valid data bits and format the data for output using 
the information from the parameter position table, DRxPST. This 
module then in turn calls DRSIGN to determine the sign (+ or -) 
of the data, DRPSSM and DRSSMD to determine the condition of the 
SSM code and parity. The output is set to FFFE if an SSM error 
it detected and FFFF if a parity error is detected. (See 
requirements section 3.3.1). The parameter is now formatted and 
ready for output. 
The routine DSTINW is now called to place the formatted parameter 
onto the output buffers according to the destination table, 
DRxDT. 
-
Fin~lly, the routine DRSAW is called to check if any more 
parameters are to be acquired, and if so, to determine the 
address and parameter number (parameter id) of the next parameter 
to be acquired. It then sends it to the DITS hardware module, 
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The cycle-per-frame counter CYPFRC is used to access an entry in 
the parameter quantity table to determine the number of 
para~eters to be acquired during the current acquisition cycle. 
It is also used to get an entry from the offset index table to 
determine the entry point in the acquisition position and 
destination offset tables. 
The acquisition table contains a unique id for each DITS 
parameter to be acquired. The parameter id's are arbitrarily 
assigned when the DITS data base is initially set up, and the 
decoding prom is programmed accordingly, using this id, the 
parameter label, SDI and channel number to generate unique 
addresses for the DITS 256-word RAM. 
This parameter id is then sent to the decoding prom on the DITS 
hardware module where it is decoded into the corresponding 
address for the DITS RAM, from where the current value of that 





RAM DITS PARAMETER ADDRESS 
NlH3ER PRCJ4 
DITS PARAMETER 
Figure 5.31 DITS Parameter Acquisition 
The position table contains the information regarding which are 
the significant input data bits and how that parameter is to be 
formatted for output. Each entry in this table is a 16-bit word, 
and this was found to be sufficient to store the necessary 
information. The 16-bit table entry is divided into the 
following bit groups: 
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Bit Numbers Information 
----------- -----------
0 - 4 Input Start Bit 
5 - 8 Data Field Length - 1 
9 1 Sign 
0 "'No Sign 
10 1 Binary Data 
0 BCD Data 
11 Not Used 
12 1 == SSM Check 
0 = No SSM Check 
13 1 Parity Check 
0 No Parity Check 
14 Not Used 
15 1 Apply Rounding 
0 = No Rounding 
The destination offset table contains the offset into the 
destination table for each parameter. The destination table, in 
turn, contains the information on which output buffers (queues), 
the parameter is to be directed, along with the word and bit 
positions in these queues. Each entry in the parameter 
destination table is a 16-bit word, and the bits are grouped as 
follows: 
Bit Numbers 
0 - 7 
8 - 9 




Output Buffer Offset 
Buffer Type 
0 == DFDR Output Buffer 
1 = Inter-CPU Output Buffer 
2 = Auxiliary Output Buffer 
3 = Spare 
Shift Count 
1 Clear destination word 
0 "' No destination clear necessary 
1 "' No more destinations to follow 
0 = More destinations to follow 
Thus, a single 16-bit entry into each of these two tables, 
provides all the information as to how the parameter arrives at 
the input, and how it should be formatted prior to output. 
A PDL description of DRxiSG/DRxiSP and DRXTK is given below: 
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DRxiSG/DRxiSP PDL Description 
GET LSW OF DITS DATA 
E_UT LABEL IN LOWER BYTE OF LSW 
GET MSW OF DITS DATA 
CALL DRXTK - EXTRACT USEFUL DATA FIELD 
CALL DSTINW - TRANSFER DATA TO OUTPUT BUFFERS 
CALL DRSAW - GET NEXT PARAMETER ADDRESS 
RETURN 
DRXTK PDL Description 
GET PARAMETER POSITION TABLE ENTRY 
RESET SSM FLAG 
CHECK BIT 12 OF PARAMETER POSITION TABLE ENTRY 
IF PARITY CHECK REQUESTED 
CALL DRPSSM - CHECK FOR PARITY AND SSM ERRORS 
END IF 
SAVE MSH OF INPUT DATA 
CALL DSRLS - RIGHT JUSTIFY INPUT DATA 
EXTRACT USEFUL DATA FIELDS 
CLEAR UNWANTED DATA BITS 
CHECK IF DISCRETE SSM CHECK IS REQUIRED 
IF SSM CHECK REQUESTED 
CALL DRSSMD - SET APPROPRIATE CONDITION 
END IF 
CHECK BIT 9 OF PARAMETER POSITION TABLE ENTRY 
IF SIGN REQUESTED 
CALL DRSIGN - SET SIGN BIT 
END IF 
IF ROUNDING REQUESTED (BIT 15) 
CHECK SSM/PARITY FPROR FLAG 




DROP LSB BY SHIFTING 1 BIT RIGHT LOGICAL 
END IF 
IF SSM ERROR ONLY (NOT PARITY) 
SET OUTPUT DATA FFFE 
END IF 
RETURN 
5.2.5.6 Discrete Data Acquisition-
The discrete parameter acquisition process begins by calling the 
module DC1ACQ and DC2ACQ (if two discrete multiplexers are 
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installed), via the executive module JOB8PS at a rate of 8 times 
per second. 
Each time, the parameter quantity remaining to be acquired for 
the· current cycle is checked. If the amount is non-zero, then 
TBLOFS is called to determine the acquisition and destination 
tables offsets and the multiplexer channel address for the next 
parameter to be acquired. 
Next, the module DCDRQ is called. This module sends the 8-bit 
MUX address of the parameter to be acquired to the appropriate 
discrete multiplexer (1 or 2) by writing this address to the CRU 
register at the address 680(hex). After a delay of 10 
microseconds the discrete can be read from the CRU address 
726 (hex). 
The discrete parameter is then right-justified and placed in the 
output queue in the designated bit positions (table C-2, appendix 
C), by calling the module DSTIN.E. 
A module tree of the discrete data acquisition section is shown 
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Figure 5.32 Discrete Data Acquisition Module Tree. 
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DClACQ PDL Description 
SET UP START ADDRESS OF 4 S/F OFFSET TABLE 
[)§TERMINE PRESENT CYCLE FROM CYCLE COUNTER 
OBTAIN PARAMETER QUANTITY FOR THIS CYCLE FROM DClPQT 
GET INDEX FOR OFFSET TABLES 
DOWHILE PARAMETER QUANTITY > 0 
CALL TBLOFS - GET NEXT PARAMETER TABLES OFFSETS 
CALL DCDRQ - GET DISCRETE BIT 
CALL DSTINE - TRANSFER BIT TO OUTPUT BUFFER SPECIFIED 
BY DESTINATION TABLE 
ENDO 
SET UP START ADDRESS OF EVERY S/F OFFSET TABLE 
DETERMINE PRESENT CYCLE FROM CYCLE COUNTER 
OBTAIN PARAMETER QUANTITY FOR THIS CYCLE FROM DClPQT 
GET INDEX FOR OFFSET TABLES 
DOWHILE PARAMETER QUANTITY > 0 
CALL TBLOFS - GET NEXT PARAMETER TABLES OFFSETS 
CALL DCDRQ - GET DISCRETE BIT 
CALL DSTINE - TRANSFER BIT TO OUTPUT BUFFER SPECIFIED 
BY DESTINATION TABLE 
ENDO 
RETURN 
DCDRQ PDL Description 
CLEAR DISCRETE DATA REGISTER 
GET DISCRETE CHANNEL ADDRESS 
SEND TO DISCRETE MULTIPLEXER 
WAIT 1 0 MICROSECONDS 
GET DISCRETE CRU READ-ADDRESS 
READ DISCRETE BIT 
RIGHT JUSTIFY 
RETURN 
The discrete acquisition data base follows the same basic 
structure as that for analog and DITS, that is, it uses offset 
tables, parameter quantity tables, and destination tables. It 
does not need a parameter position table because they are 
single-bit parameters. This is shown in figure 5.33 below. 
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DClPQT DClOFA DClMUX 
Number of 
Offset into Discrete - discrete discrete multiplexer 
parameters to 
multiplexer address teble _.... 
be acquired address table 
in eech cycle 
CYPFRC 
DCl I4T DClOOA DClPDT 
Index into Offset into Parameter 
parameter parameter destination 





Figure 5.33 Discrete Data Base Configuration 
5.2.5.7 Inter-CPU Communications-
The Inter-CPU Communications section provides the communications 
services between the two CPU's of the DFDAU over an RS422 serial 
link. Message transfers in both direction are accommodated. The 
messages are placed in an output queue by an application routine 
using the communications handler services, and the messages are 
transmitted in the order that they are generated. 
The queue system was used so that in 
transmission buffers, when a transmission 
prior to the end of transmission of the 
request is not lost. 
the case of long 
request might be made 
current buffer, that 
Two~essage types are received from CPU 2, namely documentary 
data and status data. The received messages are placed in the 
received message queue, and then are presented by the executive 
to the message processing routines for processing, in the order 
that they are received. 
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A module tree for the Inter-CPU Communications section is given 
in figure 5.34. 
~ EXTIVE 
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Figure 5.34 Inter-CPU Communications Module Tree. 
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The communications UART (Universal Asynchronous Receiver 
Transmitter, TMS9902) is initialized at power-on via the module 
ICINIT, to the following: 
--
CPU 1 to CPU 2 
CPU 2 to CPU 1 
8 data bits 
odd parity 





Transmission to CPU 2 from CPU 1 takes place once per second and 
therefore the transmit speed has to be high enough (9600 baud) so 
that the whole of the inter-CPU transmit buffer (maximum size set 
to 512 words) can be transmitted during this interval. 
The CPU 2 to CPU 1 transmission is set to 
because the buffer length is only 
transmissions take place only if there is 
or documentary data on CPU 2 (ie. not at 
a low speed (1200 baud) 
16 words, and these 
a change of status data 
regular intervals) . 


























The process begins when an application routine issues a call to 
ICQMSG to place a message buffer in the transmit message queue. 
The real-time interrupt service routine in the meantime, 
periodically checks this queue, and if a message is waiting to be 
transmitted, issues a call to ICSTX to start the inter-CPU 
transmission. This is done by turning on the inter-CPU 
transmitter (setting a bit on the TMS9902 uart - see reference 3) 
and enabling the inter-CPU transmitter interrupt. This in turn 
invokes the transmitter-buffer-empty interrupt and the transmit 
routine, ICTX, responds by loading a character (8 bits) into the 
inter-CPU uart. 
On the receiving side, reception of a character causes a 
receive-buffer-full interrupt, to which the routine ICRC responds 
by unloading (reading) a character from the uart. 
The above process continues until the complete message has been 
transmitted, at which time the transmitter is turned off by 
resetting a bit in the CRU address space of the inter-CPU uart 
and at the same time, disabling the transmitter interrupt. 
The received and transmitted data for the inter-CPU 
communications is double-buffered, that is, it uses a set of 
"flip-flop " buffers for transmitting and receiving, to ensure 
that no data is lost or overwritten. With this method, the one 
buffer can be loaded with new data while the other is being 
transmitted, and on the receiving side, the incoming data can be 
loaded into the one receiving buffer while the previous set is 
being processed. This prevents any data corruption that might 




























Figure 5.36 Inter-CPU Communications Data Flow 
The message buffer that is transmitted from CPU 1 to CPU 2 has 
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TMA TRANSMIT MESSAGE ACKtOILEDGEMENT 
C FRCJo4 F£CEIVI~ CPUl 
BIT 8 = 1 MESSAGE TYPE 1 F£CEIVED OK 
BIT 9 = 1 : MESSAGE TYPE 2 F£CE IVED OK 
Figure 5.37 Transmit Buffer Format 
MESSAGE TYPE: Type of message 0 - 127 
NUMBER OF DATA WORDS: 
CHECKSUM: 
TRANSMIT MESSAGE STATUS: 
Number of data words = n - 2 
2's complement of summation of 
word 1 to n, ignoring overflows 
(Used by transmitter) 
Bit 15 = 1 - Transmission not 
complete 
With this checksum, the sum of all message words is zero. 
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After the complete message has been received correctly (sum of 
all words in message buffer is zero), the module JBQUE is called 
to place the module ICMD in the executive job queue. When ICMD 
is ·called by the executive, it looks at the next message waiting 
to be processed, and calls the appropriate processing routine 
(RMSGO, RMSG1, RMSG2) according to message type. 







TRANSMIT N:: SSAGE : 
9600 BAUD 










1200 BAUD 32 BYTES 
TRANSMIT IE SSAGE : 
TYPE 0 OOT USED 
TYPE 1 DOCHNTARY DATA 
TYPE 2 CPU 2 STATUS DATA 
Figure 5.38 Inter-CPU Message Types 
The~eceive message buffer format is the same as that of the 
tra~smit buffer. In this case however, bit 15 is used to show 
whether this buffer is being used or not. When a routine no 
longer needs the buffer, it resets bit 15 to logic 0, thus making 
it available for other incoming messages. 
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Referring to the diagram in figure 5.30 the following are the PDL 
descriptions of the inter-CPU communication modules. 
ICINIT PDL Description 
CLEAR INTER-CPU RAM AREA 
GET BEGINNING OF INTER-CPU QUEUE 
SET UP INPUT AND OUTPUT POINTERS 
GET 1ST INTER-CPU RECEIVER BUFFER 
GET INTER-CPU 9902 START ADDRESS 
ISSUE RESET COMMAND 
LOAD CONTROL REGISTER WITH CONTROL BYTE 
LOAD RECEIVE REGISTER WITH 1200 BAUD 
LOAD TRANSMIT REGISTER WITH 9600 BAUD 
ENABLE RECEIVE INTERRUPT 
ENABLE INTER-CPU INTERRUPT 
SET INTER-CPU TRANSMITTER NOT ACTIVE 
RETURN 
ICSTX - Start Message Transmission by turning on 
inter-CPU transmitter and enabling transmitter 
interrupt. 
ICSTX PDL Description 
GET INTER-CPU OUTPUT QUEUE POINTER 
IF OUTPUT POINTER NOT EQUAL INPUT POINTER 
IF TRANSMIT MESSAGE BYTE COUNTER = 0 
(NOT TRANSMITTING MESSAGE) 
INCREMENT OUTPUT QUEUE POINTER 
IF AT END OF QUEUE 
GET BEGINNING QUEUE POINTER 
END IF 
SAVE ENTER CPU OUTPUT QUEUE POINTER 
GET MESSAGE BUFFER ADDRESS 
SAVE MESSAGE BUFFER ADDRESS 
CLEAR INTER-CPU TRANSMIT MESSAGE BYTE COUNTER 




TURN ON TRANSMITTER 
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ICQMSG - Queues the next message buffer to be transmitted. 
{CQMSG PDL Description 
GET MSG BUFFER START ADDRESS 
STORE MSG TYPE IN MSG BUFFER 
STORE NUMBER OF DATA WORDS IN MSG BUFFER 
STORE MSG ACKNOWLEDGE FLAG BIT IN MSG BUFFER 
STORE TRANSMIT NOT COMPLETE FLAG IN MSG BUFFER 
DO UNTIL END OF BUFFER 
ADD WORDS IN MSG BUFFER 
END DO 
STORE 2' S COMPLEMENT CHECKSUM WORD IN LAST WORD OF MSG BUFFER 
DISABLE ALL INTERRUPTS 
INCREMENT INPUT QUEUE 
INCREMENT INPUT QUEUE POINTER 
IF END OF QUEUE 
SET PTR TO BEGINNING OF QUEUE 
END IF 
IF QUEUE NOT FULL 
END IF 
RETURN 
PLACE MSG BUFFER IN QUEUE 
ICISR - Inter-CPU Interrupt Service Module. Called by 
hardware whenever an inter-CPU uart interrupt 
(receive or transmit) occurs. By checking the 
CRU status bits, ICISR decides whether it was a 
transmit or a receive interrupt and calls the 
appropriate routines ICTX or ICRC. 
ICISR PDL Description 





CALL ICRC - INTER-CPU RCVR INTERRUPT 
TEST TRANSMITTER INTERRUPT 
IF SET 
CALL ICTX - INTER-CPU TRANSMITTER INTERRUPT 
END IF 
TEST TRANSMITTER INTERRUPT 
IF SET 
CALL ICTX - INTER-CPU TRANSMITTER INTERRUPT 
ELSE 




ICRC - Inter-CPU receive module. Called by ICISR whenever 
it determines the Inter-CPU interrupt to be a 
receive-buffer-full interrupt. 
ICRC PDL Description 
IF RECEIVER ERROR BIT SET 
SAVE STATUS REGISTER 
END IF 
IF RCVR INT OCCURRED < 30 MSEC AGO 
ELSE 
END IF 
IF RCVR MSG BYTE CTR >= 38 BYTES 
END IF 
INCREMENT LONG MESS ERR. CTR 
IF CONTINUOUS RCVR INT = 3 SEC 
DISABLE INTER-CPU RCVR INT 
END IF 
CALL ICRERR TO PROCESS RECEIVER ERRORS 
SET CONT LONG MSG ERROR CTR = 0 
IF RC MSG BYTECTR NOT EQUAL 0 
CALL ICRERR TO PROCESS RECEIVER ERRORS 
END IF 
STORE BYTE IN RCVR BUFFER 
INCREMENT RCVR MESSAGE BYTE COUNTER 
IF RC MSG BYTE CTR = 38 
END IF 
IF SUMCHECK OK 
ELSE 
END IF 
IF MESSAGE TYPE LEGAL 
ELSE 
END IF 
SET BUFFER BUSY BIT 
SET BUFFER START ADDRESS 
CALL JBQUE TO PLACE JOB IN JOB BUFFER 
CLEAR RC MSG BYTE CTR 
CALL RC MSG BYTE CTR 
CALL ICBSEL TO SELECT MESSAGE BUFFER 
CALL ICRERR TO PROCESS ERRORS 
CALL ICRERR TO PROCESS ERRORS 
SET RCVR TIMER LSW OF REAL-TIME COUNTER 
RETURN 
38 BYTES = 32 MESSAGE + 4 OVERHEAD + 2 SUMCHECK 
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ICTX - Inter-CPU Transmitter Module. Called by ICISR 
whenever the transmitter is turned on and the 
transmitter-buffer-empty signal in the uart is 
generated. 
ICTX PDL Description 




IF TRANSMISSION NOT IN PROGRESS 
GET BUFFER ADDRESS 
TURN ON TRANSMITTER 
PLACE BYTE ON CRU 
CLEAR BYTE FROM BUFFER 
INCREMENT MESSAGE COUNTER 
IF LAST CHARACTER WAS TRANSMITTED 
SET MS FIELD (1ST BYTE) = TRANSMIT COMPLETE 
RESET INTER-CPU TRANSMIT COUNTER 
DISABLE TRANSMIT INTERRUPT 
END IF 
ELSE 
TURN OFF TRANSMITTER 
DISABLE TRANSMIT INTERRUPT 
END IF 
DISABLE TRANSMIT INTERRUPT 
ICBSEL - Inter-CPU receiver message buffer selection. 
Called to find which message buffer will be 
available for the next received message. 
ICBSEL PDL Description 
GET INTER-CPU RCVR BUFFER ADDRESS TABLE 
GET NUMBER OF BUFFER ADDRESSES 
DO UNTIL RECEIVE MESSAGE BUFFER AVAILABLE 
GET BUFFER START ADDRESS 
END DO 
IF WORD AT START ADDRESS > OR = 0 (BFR AVAILABLE) 
SET MSB TO BUSY 
END IF 
IF NO BUFFER AVAILABLE 
END IF 
RETURN 
INCREMENT BFR NOT AVAILABLE ERROR 
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ICRERR - Receiver Error Module. Called by ICRC whenever 
an error in the received message is detected. 
ICRERR PDL Description 
INCREMENT ERROR COUNTER 
GET BUFFER START ADDRESS 
SET ERROR BIT DEFINED IN INTER-CPU ERROR TABLE 
CLEAR RCVR MESSAGE BYTE COUNTER 
CALL ICBSEL TO SELECT THE NEXT BUFFER 
RETURN 
RMSG1 - Receive Message Type 1 Module. Called whenever the 
received message type from CPU 2 is a message type 1 
i.e. documentary data. It moves the data from the 
receiver buffer to the appropriate section of the 
system documentary data buffer, SYDOCB. 
RMSG1 PDL Description 
SAVE RECEIVER BUFFER START ADDRESS 
GET NO. OF DATA WORDS INCLUDING THE TWO OVERHEAD WORDS (4+2) 
GET DESTINATION BUFFER START ADDRESS (SYDOCB) 
DO UNTIL WORD NUMBER > 0 
MOVE WORD TO SYDOCB 
END DO 
MAKE RECEIVER BUFFER AVAILABLE 
SET BIT 8 IN TMA WORD TO INDICATE RECEIVED OK 
RETURN 
RMSG2 - Receive Message Type 2 Module. 
Called whenever the message received from CPU 2 is 
a type 2 - status data. The module moves the data from 
the receiver buffer to the appropriate system section 
of the status buffer, SYEBF2. 
RMSG2 PDL Description 
SAVE RECEIVER BUFFER START ADDRESS 
GET NO. OF DATA WORDS INCLUDING THE 2 OVERHEAD WORDS (8+2=10) 
GET DESTINATION BUFFER START ADDRESS (SYEBF2) 
DO UNTIL WORD NUMBER > 0 
MOVE WORD TO SYEBF2 BUFFER 
END DO 
MAKE RECEIVER BUFFER AVAILABLE 




ICMD - Inter-CPU Message dispatcher. 
Calls the appropriate received message processing 
routine, RMSGO, RMSG1, RMSG2. 
ICMD PDL Description 
GET MSG BUFFER POINTER FROM CALLER'S RO 
GET 1ST WORD OF MESSAGE 
GET ACTUAL MESSAGE TYPE FROM LOWER BYTE OF 1ST WORD OF MESSAGE 




GET MSG TYPE SUBROUTINE - RMSGx 
CALL RMSGx 
INCREMENT RO 
5.2.5.8 DFDR Output -
The DFDR output section is entered via the DFDR interrupt service 
routine, DFISR. This routine services the DFDR output 
buffer-empty interrupt. This is a free-running interrupt 
occurring at a rate of 15.625 milliseconds. 
Upon entry, DFISR checks if the next word to be output is the 
last word of the second-last 8-word cycle of that subframe (word 
56), by checking the value of the output word counter DFWRC. If 
this is the case, the output is "force-resynchronized" with the 
data input (in case it has lost synchronization), by forcing the 
3 least-significant bits of CYPFRC, the cycles-per-frame counter 
to be all 1's and setting the value of RTPCYC, the real-time 
clock "ticks" per cycle counter to 1, the begining of the last 
cycle. 
This effectively sets the three least significant bits of CYPFRC 
to 7, the last cycle of the current subframe so that the next 
data acquisition cycle will acquire the data for the first 8 
words of the next subframe to be output to the DFDR. 
RTPCYC maintains a count of the number of real-time interrupt 
occurrences (sub-cycles) during a cycle. It is initialized to 8 
at the begining of every cycle and is decremented by 1 at each 
occurrence of the real-time interrupt. Whenever it reaches zero, 
a new data acquisition cycle is started by RTISR calling RTIDA 
(see section 5.2.5.2). 
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The wraparound register is read from address FF94(Hex) and its 
contents compared with the previously transmitted word. The DFDR 
out~ut is double buffered, so that whenever the output register 
is .loaded with new data, the previous data that was there is 
transferred to the wraparound register from where it can be read. 
This provides a means of checking the integrity of the DFDR 











Figure 5.40 DFDR Output Buffer Arrangement 
WORD N 
If the data in the wraparound buffer does not match the 
previously transmitted word, a failure counter, DFAILC is 
incremented. If more than 256 consecutive failures occur (see 
section 3.3.3.2.1), the module SYSER is called to set a status 
bit in the system status buffer, SYEBF. If the data matches, 
then DFAILC is cleared and the module SYSOK is called to reset 
the DFDR wraparound status bit in SYEBF. 
A further check on the operational status of the DFDR is done by 
monitoring the DFDR Maintenance Flag discrete. This is done by 
periodically calling the module DFBTST, which reads the state of 
that discrete from the discrete multiplexer. If this discrete is 
set to logic 1, it means that the DFDR is in a non-operative 
state and hence SYSER is called to set a status bit in SYEBF. 
A PDL description of DFISR and DFBTST is given below: 
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DFISR PDL Description 
IF DF-WORD-COUNT = 55 
RT-PER-FRAME-COUNT = 1 
CYCLE PER FRAME COUNT = 7 
END IF 
SEND THE NEXT DATA ITEM FROM THE DFDR OUTPUT QUEUE 
TO DFDR (INDEXED BY DFWRC) 
IF WRAPAROUND DATA WORD NOT EQUAL TO LAST TRANSMITTED WORD 
INCREMENT FAIL COUNTER 
IF FAIL COUNTER >= 255 
CALL SYSER - SET STATUS BIT IN SYEBF 
END IF 
ELSE 
SET FAIL COUNTER - 0 
CALL SYSOK - RESET STATUS BIT IN SYEBF 
END IF 
SET LAST TRANSMITTED DATA WORD = CURRENT DATA WORD 
INCREMENT WORD COUNTER (DFWRC) 
IF DFWRC = 64 
SET DFWRC • 0 
END IF 
DFBTST PDL Description 
GET DFDR BITE MAINTENANCE FLAG 




CALL SYSOK - RESET ERROR BIT IN SYSTEM STATUS BUFFER 
CALL SYSER - SET ERROR BIT IN SYSTEM STATUS BUFFER 
5.2.5.9 System Status Generation -
This section describes how the health of the system is 
continuously monitored, stored and displayed, and how the EAROM 
memory is used to store a limited history of the system status. 
Each subsystem of the DFDAU, (analog, DITS, power supply, etc) 
periodically performs self tests on its hardware and sets or 
resets an assigned bit in an assigned word in the system status 
buffer, SYEBF, by calling the routines SYSER or SYSOK 
respectively. SYEBF is a 16 word RAM buffer where each bit of 
the 16 words is used to record the results of a system test or 
condition. The following table shows the word/bit assignments in 
SYEBF. If a bit is set to logic 1, it means that the 
corresponding test has failed, and if it is a logic 0, it means 
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bits are converted to status codes which are 
the front panel display whenever the "READ" switch 
This method of having individual bits representing status codes 
internally can accommodate a total of 256 status conditions in 16 
words of memory, a more economical approach than storing each 
status condition code form in a single memory word. 





I DESCRIPTION I STATUS CODE (HEX) I STATUS BUFFER I FRONT PANEL I 
I I I WORD - BIT I LED DISPLAY I 
+--~----------+-------------------+---------------+-------------+ 
I DFDR BITE I 001 I 0-0 I DFDR FAIL I 
+-------------+-------------------+---------------+-------------+ 
I CPU 1 EPROM I 101 I 1-0 I DFDAU FAIL I 
I SUMCHECK I I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+---------------+-------------+ 
I DFDR W/A I 102 I 1-1 I DFDAU FAIL I 
+-------------+-------------------+---------------+-------------+ 
I POWER SUPPLY! 103 - 108 I 1-2 to 1-7 I DFDAU FAIL I 
I BITE I I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+---------------+-------------+ 
I ANALOG I 201 - 216 I 2-0 to 3-6 I DFDAU CAUT. I 
I CALIBRATION I I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+---------------+-------------+ 
I DITS 1 W/A I 401 - 408 I 4-0 to 4-7 I DFDAU CAUT. I 
I (Chan 0-7) I I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+---------------+-------------+ 
I DITS 2 W/A I 409 - 410 I 4-8 to 4-15 I DFDAU CAUT. I 
I (Chan 0-7) I I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+---------------+-------------+ 
I CPU 1/CPU 2 I 501 I 5-0 I DFDAU CAUT. I 
I Xrnit Fail I I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+---------------+-------------+ 
I CPU 2 EPROM I 901 I 9-2 I DFDAU CAUT. I 
I SUMCHECK I I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+---------------+-------------+ 
I CPU 2/CPU 1 I A01 I 10-0 I None I 
I Xrnit Fail I I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+---------------+-------------+ 
I CPU2 I A02 I 10-1 I None I 
I DMEP Fail I I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+---------------+-------------+ 
I CPU2 I A03 I 10-2 I None I 
I QAR Fail I I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+---------------+-------------+ 
I CPU2 I A04 I 10-3 I None I 
I PRINTER Fail! I I I 
+-------------+-------------------+---------------+-------------+ 
Table 5.3 System Status Word/Bit Assignments 
The~first 8 words of SYEBF are reserved for status codes 
generated in CPU 1 and the second set of 8 words of SYEBF are 
reserved for the status data received from CPU 2. As can be seen 
from the table, the status codes are derived from a combination a 
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When a system test is performed, a status bit is set or reset in 
SYEBF by SYSER or SYSOK respectively. The module SYSMON is 
periodically called by the executive to check if any new status 
bit~. have been set in SYEBF. If so, the module SYBTOC is called 
to convert the status bit to the corresponding status code. This 
status code is then written into the temporary EAROM system 
status buffer, EATSBF, as well as the superframe system status 
buffer, SYSTW.S, which in turn is sent to word 64, subframe 2 of 
the DFDR (see section 3.3.3.2). 
A PDL description of SYSMON, and SYBTOC is given below: 
SYSMON PDL Description 
SAVE LINK ADDRESS 
SELECT NOT NEW SUPERFRAME FUNCTION (SET JUMP REGISTER = 2) 
IF NEW SUPERFRAME 
END IF 
CLEAR SUPERFRAME SYSTEM STATUS BUFFER 
SET JUMP REGISTER • 0 
SET WORD COUNTER - 0 FOR SYBTOC ROUTINE 
CLEAR BIT COUNTER FOR SYBTOC ROUTINE 
INITIALIZE ERROR COUNTER (SET - 0) 
DO UNTIL ERROR ERROR COUNTER = 16 (16 STATUS CODES GENERATED) 
CALL SYBTOC TO CONVERT ERROR BIT TO CODE 
END DO 
IF STATUS CODE IN SYSTEM STATUS BUFFER 
END IF 
IF JUMP REGISTER (R3) - 0 
STORE STATUS CODE IN SUPERFRAME 
SYST. STAT. BUFF. INDEX BY ERROR COUNTER 
ELSE 
IF STATUS CODE NOT IN SUPERFRAME BUFF 
STORE STATUS CODE IN AVAILABLE 
WORD OF SUPERFRAME SYSTEM STAT. 
BUFFER WHICH MAY BE OUTPUT IN 





SYBTOC PDL Description 
IF NOT FIRST CALL 
GOTO IF ERROR BIT -
END IF 
DO UNTIL 16 ERROR WORDS HAVE BEEN CHECKED 
IF ERROR TYPE - ERROR FOR THIS WORD 
DO UNTIL 16 BITS CHECKED 
END DO 
END IF 
IF ERROR BIT SET IN THIS STATUS WORD 
COMBINE BIT COUNTER AND ERROR 
TYPE CODE (USING WORD COUNTER 
AS INDEX) FROM ERROR TYPE TABLE 
GOT TO RETURN 
END IF 
END DO 
CLEAR BIT COUNTER 
CLEAR ERROR FLAG 
RETURN 
At the same time, EAMON, the EAROM monitor routine is 
periodically called by the executive. This routine controls any 
operations to be performed on the EAROM. Upon entry, EAMON 
checks whether the EAROM clear request flag, CLRFLG, has been 
set. If so, it simply writes zeroes into the 64 words of the 
EAROM and exits. 
If CLRFLG has not been set, it checks whether any new status 
codes have been written to EATSBF by SYSMON. If so, it copies 
this status code into the EAROM and into the EAROM Image Buffer 
EAIMBF, and exits. A max~mum of 16 status codes are written into 
the EAROM. 
The EAROM clearing is a maintenance function, and is never used 
when the DFDAU is in the operational mode. 
Although the EAROM has a capacity of 64 16-bit words, only the 
first 16 words are currently used. Any status codes that are 
generated after this are ignored. This situation is however very 
unlikely under normal operating conditions. When this status 
code has been written into the EAROM, the corresponding error 
code in EATSBF is cleared, so that at any time EATSBF hold status 
codes that have not yet been transferred to the EAROM. 
The~operation of actually writing data to the EAROM is performed 
by EAWRIT. EAIMBF is a 64 word RAM buffer containing an exact 
image of the data currently in the EAROM. 
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A PDL description of EAMON and EAWRIT is shown below: 
-· 
EAMON PDL Description 
IF EAMODE = 0 (EAROM NOT BUSY) 
IF EAROM CLEAR FLAG - -1 
END IF 
DO UNTIL 16 WORD OF EAROM HAVE BEEN WRITTEN INTO 
GET EAROM ADDRESS 
ZERO EAROM DATA ITEM 
ENDO 
CLEAR EAROM CLEAR FLAG 
CLEAR EAROM ADDRESS REGISTER 
DO UNTIL 16 WORDS OF TEMP SYSTEM STATUS BUFFER HAVE BEEN 
SEARCHED FOR ZERO CODE 
ELSE 
IF 16 STATUS CODES HAVE NOT BEEN WRITTEN TO EAROM 
GET SYST STATUS EAROM ADDRESS 
CALCULATE EAROM ADDRESS 
CALL EAWRIT - WRITE TO EAROM 
END IF 
END IF 




IF EAMODE = 0 (EAROM NOT BUSY) 
TURN BIT C2 OFF IN IMAGE AND H/W CONTROL REGISTER 
SET TIMER TO PRESENT + 2 50 MSEC 
SET TO WRITE MODE 
ELSE 
CLEAR IMAGE AND H/W CONTROL REGISTERS 
STORE DATA IN IMAGE OF EAROM BUFFER 
CLEAR DATA 
SET EAR OM MODE TO INACTIVE 




INCREMENT SYST STATUS EAROM ADDRESS 
CLEAR DOC DATA FLAG 
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EAWRIT PDL Description 
IF EAROM MODE = 0 (NOT ACTIVE) 
GET EAROM ADDRESS 
MOVE EAROM ADDRESS TO EAROM H/W ADDRESS REGISTER (FFAE) 
GET EAROM DATA POINTER 
MOVE EAROM DATA TO EAROM H/W DATA REGISTER (FFAO) 
IF ADDRESS IN LOWER HALF (WORDS 0 - 31) 
SET CHIP SELECT 1 TO ON 
ELSE 
SET CHIP SELECT 2 TO ON 
END IF 
PLACE CONTROL BITS INTO H/W CONTROL REGISTER 
SET EAROM MODE TO ERASE 
WAIT 250 MSEC 
END IF 
RETURN 
Status output to the front panel is controlled by the module 
SYSOUT. This module is periodically called by the executive to 
perform the DFDAU front panel display tasks. The front panel 
consists of a "READ" switch, a 3-digit display and 3 status LED'S 
namely "DFDAU FAIL", "DFDAU CAUTION" and "DFDR FAIL". The status 
history of the DFDAU can be viewed at any time by depressing and 
holding down the "READ" switch. While the "READ" switch is being 
depressed, the 16 status codes currently stored in EAIMBF (and 
hence the EAROM) are displayed on the 3 digit display for 4 
seconds each. It should be noted that because of the high access 
times of the EAROM memory (64msec for a read operation) the 
status codes are displayed from the image buffer, EAIMBF, instead 
of the actual EAROM memory. 
The "DFDAU FAIL" and "DFDAU CAUTION" LED'S are used to show 
current status conditions. That is, they are turned only on when 
a corresponding fault condition is current. 
Two modules are called by SYSOUT. One them, SYLMP,is called 
unconditionally to check through the buffer SYEBF and turn the 
"DFDAU CAUTION" and "DFDAU FAIL" lamps accordingly. The other, 
SYDSP, to display the status history from the EAROM image buffer 
upon request (when the READ switch is depressed). 
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SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT INTEGRATION AND TESTING 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
This section describes the configuration of the software 
development, integration and test environment for the DFDAU. It 
describes the steps and procedures used to develop the software 
from the coding stages, through the testing phase, up to the 
final version that is programmed into the EPROM memory. It does 
not however cover the phase of the project that deals with the 
hardware module testing, as these are assumed to be fully 
operational at the time of the start of the software testing 
phase. 
However, with a project such as the DFDAU, it is inevitable that 
certain problems directly related to the hardware will surface 
during the software testing phase. These are generally resolved 
in a parallel fashion. 
6.2 GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
The following block diagrams show the hardware and software used 
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Figure 6.37(b) Development Environment Software 
6.3 SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT 
In general, program and data files are entered into the host 
computer (DEC PDP 11/70 or VAX 11/750) via a text editor and 
stored on disk. The programs are written in TMS9900 assembly 
language. 
These program and data files are then assembled via a 
cross-assembler, and a relocatable version in "BSO" (Boston 
Systems Office) internal format is created. Boston Systems 
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DFDAU software 
code-converter). 
development (cross-assembler, linker and 
When all files have been assembled and all assembly time errors 
have been resolved, the relocatable modules are linked via a 
cross-linkage editor to form the absolute module,still in "BSO" 
format. During this process all the global symbols are allocated 
actual (absolute) addresses, and as a result a map file is 
created, listing the absolute addresses of all global symbols. 
This absolute module is still not executable by the TMS9900. It 
is now passed through a code-converter which converts it to one 
of the industry standard absolute code formats (eg.Tekhex, 
Extended Tekhex, Motorola S-Records, etc. See Reference 11). 
The format used for this project is Tekhex, chosen simply for the 
reason that all the in-house development software (downloaders) 
were originally developed for the Tekhex format. 
The converted object code is passed through a host computer 
resident process to calculate the the sumcheck words for the 
object code file. These sumcheck words are then converted into 
2's complement (negative) values, formed into a Tekhex record 
with a target address immediately following the highest address 
in the object code, and included in the object code file. 
This new object code file is downloaded to the emulator 
(Tektronix 8540), from where it can be tested on the target 
hardware. Here, all hardware bugs are also resolved. When all 
software and hardware bugs have been cleared out and the software 
is fully operational, the same object module is downloaded from 
the host computer to an EPROM programmer, where it is burned onto 
the EPROMS. These EPROMS are then installed in the target 
hardware, and the system is complete. Figures 6.38(a) and 
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Figure 6.38(a) Lifecycle of Software Development 
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Figure 6.38(b) Lifecycle of Software Development 
A summary of software tools: 





EPROM burner downloaders 
RSX 11/M+, VAX/v.MS 4.2 
Commercially available 
Marketed by 
Boston Systems Office 
In-house application 
programs. 
6.4 TARGET HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE TESTING ENVIRONMENT 
To test the hardware with the operational software, various types 
of equipment are needed to provide output monitoring, signal 
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input and power sypplies. Figure 6.39 shows the actual hardware 
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Figure 6.39 Hardware Test Environment 
The emulator provides all the functions of the 9900 processor 
while the system is under test. When the emulator is plugged 
into the unit, the actual processor chip on the CPU module in the 
DFDAU goes into a high impedence state, and hence does not 
interfere with the operation of the emulator. 
The Line Tester is a display instrument which simulates a DFDR. 
It has a keyboard on the front panel that enables the selection 
of subframe and word number to be displayed. The display is a 4 
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also has an indicator light on the front panel to 
DFDR output is synchronized or not. That is, 






This is explained in section 2.3. 
Octal 
show if the 
it receives a 
word, in the 
6.4.1 Input Parameter Simulation And DFDR Data Frame Generation 
By using the various input signal simulators, a DFDR data frame 
can be generated, output to the DFDR output of the DFDAU and 
monitored on the Line Tester. The signal simulators are fully 
controllable and by simultaneously observing the selected DFDR 
output word on the line tester and varying the corresponding 
input signal simulator, the DFDAU output can be checked for 
accuracy and correct formatting. 
The DITS simulator provides the 32-bit digital input test signals 
based on the ARINC 429 specifications (section 3.4, reference 2). 
A test file is set up in the host computer containing the labels, 
SDI codes, input channel number and the formatting information 
for all the DITS parameters to be acquired by that particular 
system configuration of the DFDAU (appendix C). This file is 
then downloaded to the DITS simulator which uses it to generate 
the necessary signals in the correct 32-bit ARINC 429 format. 
The simulator sets up a 32-bit data word containing the necessary 
label, data field, sign and parity bits for each DITS parameter, 
and transmits it to the DFDAU in bipolar RZ format at the 
required rate (12 or 14.5kbps). The simulator is also connected 
to the DFDR output of the DFDAU, and after transmitting the DITS 
data word, it checks the DFDAU output to the DFDR for correct 
formatting and correct DFDR data stream slot for that parameter. 
Each DITS parameter is transmitted to the DFDAU a number of 
times, each time with a randomly different data field. During 
the process, an error log file is generated by the simulator 
indicating which parameters failed the test and where the failure 
occurred (eg. incorrect parity, missing sign bit, incorrect 
rounding etc). This file can then be downloaded to the host 
computer and used to modify the DITS data base or the software 
accordingly. 
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The analog and discrete signal simulator provides all the 
discrete and analog signals using a precision voltage source as 
its voltage reference. It also provides power to the unit under 
test (115V, 400Hz). 
The discrete signals are a set of on/off switches (one for each 
discrete channel), each connected to the appropriate signal 
source, ie. shunt, series, ac marker beacon or ident discretes 
(section 4.6.4). 
The analog test input signals are fed to the DFDAU via a patch 
panel that connects the appropriate signal type to the 
corresponding DFDAU analog channel. For example, DFDAU analog 
channel 19 is connected to the low level DC (LLDC) output of the 
analog simulator to provide the stimulus for the Flap Handle 
Position parameter (table C-1, appendix C). The signal is then 
varied and the output on the Line Tester is observed to change 
accordingly. 
The signal generator provides the tachometer test signal (square 
wave variable between 0.7 and 70HZ) for DFDAU configurations 
incor.porating a tachometer interface. 
In this way, test stimuli for all the required parameters can be 
generated, and the DFDR data frames created and checked as per 
appendix D. 
6.4.2 System Status Simulation 
In a similar way, the system status generation and display is 
checked by generating various error conditions described in the 
following paragraphs. 
A sumcheck failure can be simulated by modifying the program 
memory while the system is running under emulator control, using 
the emulator memory to store the operational program instead of 
emulating directly from the target system program memory (EPROM). 
When the background tasks now calculate the program sumcheck 
words, it will not match the pre-calculated values embedded in 
the downloaded object file and thus generating a sumcheck status 
condition. 
Wraparound errors can be generated by temporarily breaking the 
wraparound connections on the appropriate hardware module (DITS 
and DFDR output). When the wraparound registers are now read by 
the software, their contents will not match the expected values, 
and therefore resulting in a wraparound error. 
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In a similar way, analog calibration and power supply BITE 
failures can be generated by disconnecting the various supply and 
calibration voltages from the corresponding analog multiplexer 
channels. When a limit check is performed on these signal~, the 
test will fail, thus causing a status condition to be set. 
Inter-CPU transmission errors are generated by grounding the 
inter-CPU interrupt line. This prevents an interrupt from being 
generated when a transmit request is made, resulting in a status 
condition. 
The power-down recovery feature of the system is tested by 
connecting an impulse switch to the power connection of the 
DFDAU. When this switch is depressed, it momentarily disconnects 
the supply voltage from the DFDAU for a pre-setable period. The 
switch is set to 200ms and is depressed while the frame counter 
is observed on the Flight Line Tester. When the switch is 
depressed, a power loss of 200ms is generated, and for correct 
operation on the DFDAU, the frame counter should continue to 




The basic version of the system described here was completed 
towards the end of 1982. Since then, a number of versions of the 
system have evolved, mainly due to improvement ideas and specific 
airline requirements, to include such features as touch panel 
interface, air-to ground communications monitoring and automatic 
weather update. 
One of the major hazards of flying has been the unpredictability 
of wind-shear conditions which can be extremely dangerous to 
aircraft during their departure and approach phases. A number of 
warning systems are currently being developed to be able to 
predict the existence or occurrence of such conditions. The high 
speed data acquisition and recording capabilities of the DFDAU 
have been invaluable in recording the fast changes in 
acceleration and wind speed and direction that occur under 
wind-shear conditions, and as a result, brin~ing about some sort 
of "predictability factor" to the situation. 
The limiting factors of the system were found to be its limited 
addressable memory (32K, 15 address lines), and its operating 
speed (3MHz), both of which only became evident as the system 
applications began to expand beyond those originally discussed. 
An updated design of the system is currently being proposed based 
on the Motorola M6C8020 microprocessor. The MC68020 is a full 
32-bit processor with a non-multiplexed 32-bit data and address 
bus, capable of addressing 4 Gigabytes of memory, and a processor 
speed of 12 or 16MHz. Another important feature of this 
processor is that it has a co-processor interface to the MC68881, 
which is a full IEEE floating point processor. 
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ARINC SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS 
Aeronautical Radio Incorporated (ARINC) is a cor.poration in the 
United States in which scheduled airlines are the principal 
stockholders. Other stockholders include a variety of other air 
transport companies, aircraft manufacturers and foreign 
(non-U.S.) airlines. 
Activities of ARINC include the operation of an extensive system 
of U.S. and overseas aeronautical land radio stations, the 
fulfillment of system requirements to accomplish ground and 
airborne compatibility, the allocation and assignment of 
frequencies to meet those needs, the coordination incident to 
standard airborne communications and electronic systems and the 
exchange of technical information. 
ARINC sponsors the Airlines Electronic Engineering Committee 
(AEEC), composed of airline technical personnel. The AEEC 
formulates standards for electronic equipment and systems for the 
airlines. The establishment of Equipment Characteristics is a 
principal function of the Committee. 
An ARINC Report (Specifications or Characteristic) has a twofold 
pur.pose which is: 
1. To indicate to the prospective manufacturer of 
airline electronic equipment the considered opinion 
of the airline technical people coordinated on an 
industry basis concerning requisites of new equipment. 
2. To channel new equipment designs in a direction which 
can result in the maximum possible standardization of 
those physical and electrical characteristics which 
influence the interchangeability of equipment without 
seriously hampering engineering initiative. 
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TMS9900 ARCHITECTURE AND INSTRUCTION SET 
B.1 TMS9900 ARCHITECTURE 










Figure B-1 General 9900 System Architecture 
The major subsystems are the 9900 processor, memory for the 
program and data storage, and input and output devices for 
external communication and control. 
Input data, as previously described, is in the form of analog, 
discrete and digital signals, while the output is digital. All 
the data I/0 is handled through the 9900 system's three I/0 
mod~s, namely DMA, memory mapped and communications register unit 
(CRU). 
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B .1 .1 The Processor 
The processor controls the fetching of data and instructions from 
memory or input devices and the transferring of data. The 
instructions are transferred in 16-bit words, and these are 
addressed by the 15 address lines A1 - A15. This means that a 
total of 32,768 (32K) words of memory can be addressed with the 
15 address lines. 
Internally, the processor generates a 16-bit address, 
least significant bit, AO, is not sent to the memory. 
is further broken down into two bytes (8 bits each) as 
figure B-2 
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The first byte is located at an even address (AO•O). The second 
byte is located at an odd address (A0•1). Byte selection is done 
internally in the processor once the full 16-bit data word is 
obtained from one of the 32K word locations. Byte addressing is 
used only on instructions that use by~e operations. 
The processor contains certain basic elements as shown in figure 
B-3 
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Figure B-3 Basic 9900 Elements 
The blocks that are of interest from a software point of view, 
are the Arithmetic Logic Unit (ALU), Status Register (ST), 
Workspace Pointer (WP) and the Program Counter (PC). 
B.l.l.l Program Counter (PC) -
The·pc contains the address of the next instruction to be 
executed. After execution of an instruction, the contents of the 
PC are incremented so that they point to the next instruction to 
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be executed in the sequence. However, this can be controlled by 
the software, by means of a branch or a jump instruction. 
B.1.1.2 Status Register (ST) -
This register stores the general logic and arithmetic conditions 
that result from the execution of each instruction. It contains 
information on whether the last operation caused a result greater 
than or equal to some reference value, information regarding the 
sign of the result (positive or negative), and carry or overflow 
information. The ST also contains a 4-bit code known as the 
interrupt mask, which defines which of the 16 interrupts will be 
recognized and responded to by the processor. 
The ST is shown in figure B-4 below. 
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B.1.1.3 Workspace Pointer (WP) -
This register addresses 
consecutive memory words 
B-5 below. 
the first word in a group of 16 
called a workspace as shown in figure 
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Figure B-5 TMS9900 Workspace Structure 
Some of the workspace registers are reserved for specific tasks 
as shown above. w.hen a certain type of subroutine branch, called 
the Branch And Link (BL), register 11 is used to save the 
contents of the Program Counter at the time of the branch. In 
another type of subroutine branch, called the Branch And Link 
Workspace (BLWP), registers 13, 14 and 15 are used to save the 
values of the WP, PC, and ST registers respectively that were in 
the processor at the time the branch instruction occurred. This 
then allows a return to the situation that existed prior to the 
branch. 
Register 12 is used for the base address of the communications 
register unit (CRU) subsystem. 
B.l.l.4 Program Environment (Context) -
The contents of the ST, PC and WP completely define the status of 
the system program at any given time. 
As illustrated in figure B-6, the PC keeps track of the part of 
the program currently being executed, the ST keeps track of the 
logical and arithmetic conditions that result from the execution 
of each instruction, and the WP keeps track of the location in 
memory of the 16 general pur.pose workspace registers currently 
being used by the program. 
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4 CURRENT WORKSPACE 
' BEING USED 
A change in the contents of these registers will change the 
environment or context of the program and similarly by storing 
the ST, WP and PC, the program environment will be switched to 
the original context. 
B.1.2 Memory Organization 
The TMS9900 memory word is 16 bits long, 
address bus, 32K words can be addressed. 
into three sections as shown in figure B-7. 
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Figure B-7 Memory Organization 
B.1.2.1 Reset Vectors -
32K 
The first two words are reserved for the RESET vector. The RESET 
vector is used to load the new WP and PC whenever the cpu RESET 
signal occurs. The first word contains the WP which is the 
starting address of the RESET workspace. The second word 
contains the new PC which is the starting address of the RESET 
service routine. 
B.1.2.2 Interrupt Vectors -
The next 30 words of memory 0004(Hex) to 003E(Hex) are reserved 
for the storage of interrupt transfer vectors for levels 1 
through 15. Each interrupt level uses a word for the H.P and a 
word for the starting address of the interrupt service routine. 
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B.1.2.3 Extended Operations (XOP) Vectors -
The next thirty two words, 0040(Hex) to 007E(Hex), are used for 
the WP and PC of 16 Extended Operation (XOP) instructions. 
B.1.3 Interrupts 
In general, the 9900 performs its functions under the control of 
a 4-phase clock. The instruction cycle consists of the following 
basic operations: 
a. Instruction fetch 
b. Instruction execute 
c. Increment contents of the PC to the 
address of the next instruction. 
After all the steps have been completed, the processor checks to 
see if interrupts are pending. If not, it continues with the 
next instruction. However, if an interrupt were present, the 
processor would fetch the appropriate interrupt vector and 
execute the corresponding interrupt service routine. 
When this occurs, the old PC, WP and ST are saved in registers 
13, 14 and 15 of the new workspace and bits 12 to 15 of the ST 
are set to a value 1 less than the received interrupt level, thus 
disabling interrupts of lower priority. At the end of the 
interrupt service routine, the old PC, ST and WP are restored. 
B.1.4 Address Modes 
There are 8 addressing modes supported by the 9900 processor. 
B.1.4.1 Workspace Register Addressing -
The data or address to be used by the instruction is contained in 
the specified workspace register. 
e.g DEC R2 
decrements the contents of workspace register 2 (R2) by one. 
The address is calculated as follows: 
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Register R 
+-------------+ +---------+ 
(PC)----->1 Instruction I----->(WP)+2R ----->1 operand I 
+-------------+ +---------+ 
B.l.4.2 Workspace Register Indirect Addressing-
The operand address is contained in the workspace register 
specified in the instruction and preceded by an asterisk (*). 
e.g CLR *R3 
clears the contents of the data word addressed by the contents of 
workspace register 3 (R3). The contents of R3 remain unaltered. 
The operand address is computed as follows: 
Register R 
+-------------+ +---------+ 
(PC)---->1 Instruction I---->(WP)+2R ---->1 Address 1---+ 





+------------>1 operand I 
+---------+ 
B.l.4.3 Workspace Register Indirect With Auto-increment -
This mode is the same as the previous one except that upon 
completion of the instruction, the contents of the address 
register are incremented by 2 if a word instruction had been 
executed or by 1 if a byte instruction had been performed. 
e.g CLR *R3+ 
clears the contents of the data word addressed by the contents of 
R3, and the contents of R3 are then incremented by 2. The plus 
(+) sign indicates auto-increment. 
The following computations occur with this kind of instruction: 
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Register R 
+-------------+ +---------+ +---------+ 
(PC) ---->1 Instruction I-->(WP)+2R -->1 Address 1-+-1 Operand I 





I WORD +2 1----+ 
I BYTE +l I 
+---------+ 
B.1.4.4 Symbolic Or Direct Addressing-
The address of the memory word is contained in the oper~nd field, 
and is contained in the program memory in the word immediately 
following the instruction. As an example, to clear the memory 
word at address 1000(HEX) the following could be used: 
CLR @>1000 
The "@" indicates direct 
hexadecimal constant. 
be used: 
addressing and the ">" indicates a 
Alternately, a symbolic name (label) can 
CLR @LABEL 
where the LABEL is later equated to 1000HEX. 
computations are as follows: 
+-------------+ 
(PC) -------->1 Instruction I 
+-------------+ 
+---------+ +---------+ 
(PC)+2 ------>1 Address 1----->1 Operand I 
+---------+ +---------+ 
B .1 ,-4. 5 Indexed Addressing -
The address 
This mode of addressing is a combination of symbolic and register 
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indirect addressing. Registers 1 to 15 are used as index 
registers. The memory word address is obtained by adding the 
contents of the index register specified to the constant 
contained in the instruction eg. 
CLR @4(R5) 
clears the memory word at the address obtained by adding 4 to the 
contents of register 5. 
Alternately, a symbolic name could be used eg. 
CLR @LABEL(R5) 
The address, in general, is calculated as follows: 
+-------------+(WP)+2R +---------------+ 
(PC) --->1 Instruction 1--------1 Indexed Value I --+ 
+-------------+ +---------------+ I +---------+ 
+->1 Operand I 
I +---------+ 
+--------------+ I 
(PC)+2 --->1 Base Address 1--------------------------+ 
+--------------+ 
B.l.4.6 Immediate Addressing-
In this case, the instruction contains the actual operand to be 
used eg. 
LI Rl,5 
loads register Rl with the value 5. This can be illustrated as 
follows: 
+-------------+ 
(PC) ------->1 Instruction I 
+-------------+ 
+-----------------+ 
(PC)+2 ----->1 Immediate Value I 
+-----------------+ 
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B.1.4.7 Program Counter Relative Addressing-
These are conditional or unconditional jum.p instructions. The 
instruction includes a signed displacement value between -128 and 
+127, eg. 
JUMP LOOP 
Where loop is the label of a program location, 10(Hex) and the 
above instruction is at address 18(Hex), then the branch address 
(BA) is calculated as follows: 
BA • (18 + 2) • 1A(Hex) 
Subtracting from this the location loop 
1A(Hex) - 10(Hex) - A(Hex) • 10 decimal 
The displacement is 5 (one half of the value) and is negative 
sine LOOP is 5 words prior to location 18(HEX) + 2. 
B.1.4.8 CRU Addressing-
The CRU uses the number contained in bits 1 thru 11 of register 
R12, to form a hardware base address. 
15 14 13 12 1 0 
+----+----+----+----+--- -----+----+----+ 
R12 1 I I I I I I I 
+----+----+----+----+--- -----+----+----+ 
CRU Hardware Base Address - Contents of R12 divided by 2. 
Thus if R12 contains 0400(Hex) (the software base address), bits 
1 thru 11 will be 0200(Hex). This is used to indicate the 
starting CRU bit address for multiple CRU transfer instructions. 
It is added to the displacement contained in single bit CRU 
instructions to form the CRU bit address. For example, to set 
CRU bit 208 to one, with register Rl2 containing 400(Hex), the 
following instruction would be used: 
SBO 8 
so that the CRU address is 200(Hex) + 8- 208(Hex). 
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B.l.S Instruction Description 








Negative and Absolute Value 







Compare l's corresponding 
Compare O's corresponding 
Logical Instructions 
OR and AND 
Exclusive OR 
Complement/Clear 
Set Bits corresponding (Inclusive OR) 
Shift Instructions 
Shift Left Arithmetic 
Shift Right Arithmetic 
Shift Right Logical 
Branch Instructions 
Control/CRU Instructions 
B.l.6 Subroutine Calls 
Three types of subroutine calls are used with the 9900. 
are as follows. 
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B.l.6.1 Branch And Link(BL) -
This method shares the workspace with the calling program. 
Execution of a BL causes the contents of the program counter to 
be stored in register Rll. An example is shown below: 
LAB BL @SUBl 
SUBl is the label of the first instruction of the subroutine 
being called. LAB is the symbolic address of the BL instruction. 
After the BL instruction is executed, the value (LAB+4) is stored 
in Rll. Return from the subroutine is achieved by an RT 
instruction which is effectively a B *Rll (Branch). The process 

























" " _.,.~~' 
~ 
4--- ------- --
- BEFORE BL 
--- AFTER BL 




If multiple levels of BL are used then a stack must be developed 
to save intermediate linkages. 
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B.l.6.2 Branch An Load Workspace Pointer(BLWP) -
This call initiates a context switch, meaning that it uses a new 
workspace and returns via an RTWP instruction. The old WP, PC 
and ST are saved in registers Rl3, Rl4 and Rl5. As an example, 
the instruction: 
LABl BLWP @TUAL 
is illustrated in figure B-9 below. 
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--------------- ..J _ _ _ .JL~ S!, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ +.J 
OLD PC --- ____________ .J 
Figure B-9 Effects of the BLWP Instruction 
TU~ is the symbolic address of the transfer vector which 
provides new values for the WP and PC. 
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Instruction Format Effect Opcode 
---------- ------ ------ ------
Load Communications LDCR G,T Note 1 3000 
Register 
Set Bit to One SBO E Note 2 1DOO 
Set Bit to Zero SBZ E Note 3 1EOO 
Store Communications STCR G,T Note 4 3400 
Register 
Test Bit TB E Note 5 1FOO 
Table B-4. CRU Instructions 
NOTES: 
1. Transfers consecutive data bits from the byte address 
specified by G to the CRU. The number of bits to be 
transferred is specified by T. The CRU address is the 
contents of R12 of the current workspace. The least 
significant bit of the byte address specified by G 
is placed in the CRU bit addressed by R12. 
2. Sets CRU bit at address R12+E to 1. 
3. Sets CRU bit at address R12+E to 0. 
4. Transfers consecutive data bits to the byte address 
specified by G from the CRU. The number of bits to be 
transferred is specified by T. The CRU address is the 
contents of R12 of the current workspace. The CRU bit 
addressed by R12 is placed in the least significant 
bit of the byte addressed by G. 
5. Tests CRU bit at address in R12+E. Sets status bit 13 
to the value of the CRU bit. 
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Instruction Format Effect Opcode 
---------- ------ ------ ------
Load Immediate LI R,I I -> (R) 0200 
Load Interrupt Mask LIMI I Note 1 0300 
0320 
Load Workspace Pointer LWPI I I -> (WP) 02EO 
Move Words MOV Gl,G2 (Gl) -> (G2) cooo 
Move Bytes MOVB Gl,G2 (G1) -> (G2) DOOO 
Store Status STST R (ST) -> (R) 02CO 
Store WP STWP R (WP) -> (R) 02AO 
Swap Bytes SWPB G Note 2 06CO 
Table B-5. Load and Move Instructions 
NOTES: 
1. Places the least significant 4 bits of the immediate 
value I in the interrupt mask. 
2. Interchanges bits 0-7 witlJ biw 8-1:) •>f word at 
address specified by G. 
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B.1.6.3 XOP Instruction -
The XOP instruction is similar to BLWP with the added feature of 
direct passing of a parameter address to the R11 of the new 
workspace. By using the assembler directive DXOP, a mnemonic 
string can be defined to represent one of the 16 XOP vectors. As 
an example, to define XOP is as the mnemonic SAMPL, the following 
can be used: 
DXOP SAMPL,15 
then, instead if the standard XOP entry in the program: 
XOP @PARAM,15 
the newly defined mnemonic: 
SAMPL @PARAM 
can be used. 
The effect 
below. 
This is effectively a user defined instruction. 
of the XOP instruction is described in figure B-10 
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Figure B-10 Execution of XOP Instruction 
XOP @PARAM, 15 
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B.2 TMS900 INSTRUCTION SET 
The source formats of the TMS9900 machine instructions are 
presented in 8 tables. Arithmetic instructions are listed in 
table B-1 and branch instructions are listed in table B-2. Table 
B-3 lists the compare instructions and table B-4 lists the CRU 
instructions. Load and move instructions are listed in table B-5 
and logical instructions are listed in table B-6. Workspace 
register shift instructions are listed in table B-7 and the 
pseudo-instructions are listed in table B-8. 
The following symbols are used in tables B-1 through B-8. 
G, G1, G2 - A general address 
R - Workspace register 
s - Symbolic address 
I - Immediate value 
T - A term 
() - Contents of the address within the parentheses 
-> - "replaces" 
- "is compared to" 
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Instruction Format Effect Opcode 
---------- ------ ------ ------
Add Words A G1,G2 (G1) + (G2) -> (G2) AOOO 
Add Bytes AB G1,G2 (G1) +'(G2) -> (G2) BOOO 
Absolute Value ABS G Absolute (G) -> (G) 0740 
Add Immediate AI R,I (R) +I -> (R) 0220 
Decrement DEC G (G)-1 -> (G) 0600 
Decrement by 2 DECT G (G)-2 -> (G) 0640 
Divide DIV G,R Note 1 3COO 
Increment INC G (G) +1 -> (G) 0580 
Increment by 2 INCT G (G)+2 -> (G) 05CO 
Multiply MPY G,R Note 2 3800 
Negate NEG G -(G) -> (G) 0500 
Subtract s G1,G2 (G2)- (G1) -> (G2) 6000 
Subtract Bytes SB G1,G2 (G2)- (G1) -> (G2) 7000 
Table B-1. Arithmetic Instructions 
NOTES: 
1. Contents of register Rand the next consecutive register 
(32-bits) are divided by G (16-bits). The quotient is 
placed in Rand the remainder is placed in R+1. 
2. (G) is multiplied by (R). The result (32-bits) is placed 
in Rand R+1. R contains the most significant half of the 
result. 
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Instruction Format 
---------- ------
Branch B G 
Branch and Link BL G 
Branch and Link WP BLWP G 
Jump If Equal JEQ s 
Jump If High or Equal JHE s 
Jump If Greater Than JGT s 
Jump If Logical High JH s 
Jump If Logical Low JL s 
Jump If Less or Equal JLE s 
Jump If Less Than JLT s 
Unconditional Jump JMP s 
Jump If No Carry JNC s 
Jump If Not Equal JNE s 
Jump If No Overflow JNO s 
Jump If Odd Parity JOP s 
Jump On Carry JOC s 
Return WP RTWP 
Table B-2. Jump Instructions 
NOTES: 
1. BLWP 
(G) -> (WP) 
(G+2) -> (PC) 
(original WP) -> (R13) 
(old PC) -> (R14) 
(ST) -> (R15) 
2. RTWP 
(R13) -> (WP) 
(R14) -> (PC) 
(R15) -> (ST) 
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G -> (PC) 
G -> (PC) 
(PC) -> (R11) 
Note 1 
s -> (PC) 
s -> (PC) 
s -> (PC) 
s -> (PC) 
s -> (PC) 
s -> (PC) 
s -> (PC) 
s -> (PC) 
s -> (PC) 
s -> (PC) 
s -> (PC) 
s -> (PC) 
s -> (PC) 
Note 2 
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Instruction Format Opcode 
---------- ------ ------
Compare Words c G1,G2 8000 
Compare Bytes CB G1,G2 9000 
Compare Immediate CI R,I 0280 
Compare Ones COC G,R 2000 
Corresponding Note 1 
Compare Zeros CZC G,R 2400 
Corresponding Note 2 
Table B-3. Compare Instructions 
NOTES: 
General: Compare instructions only set the status bits 
and have no other effect. 
1. The bits in the destination operand that correspond 
to bits P.qual to 1 in the source operand are 
compared ~o 1. If the corresponding bits are equal 
to 1, status bit 13 is set. Otherwise the status bit 
is set to 0. 
2. The bits in the destination operand that correspond 
to bits equal to 0 in the source operand are 
compared to 0. If the corresponding bits are equal 
to 0, status bit 13 is set. Otherwise the status bit 
is set to 0. 
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Instruction Format Effect 
---------- ------ ------
AND Immediate AND! R,I (R) AND I -> (R) 
Clear CLR G 0 -> (G) 
Invert Bits INV G Note 1 
Set to Ones SETO G >FFFF -> (G) 
Set Ones Corresponding soc G1,G2 Note 2 
Set Ones Corresponding SOCB G1,G2 Note 2 
Bytes 
Set Zeros Corresponding szc G1,G2 Note 3 
Set Zeros Corresponding SZCB G1,G2 Note 3 
Bytes 
Exclusive OR XOR G,R (G) XOR (R) -> 
> - Hexadecimal Value 
Table B-6. Logical Instructions 
NOTES: 
1. Places 1's complement of contents of location G 
in location G. 
{R) 
2. Sets bits to 1 in G2 that correspond to bits equal 
to 1 in G1. (Inclusive OR). 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 G1 
1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 G2 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 G2 (result) 
2. Sets bits to 0 in G2 that correspond to bits equal 
to 1 in Gl. 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 G1 
1 0 1 0 1 0 l 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 G2 
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Instruction 
Shift Right Arithmetic 
Shift Right Logical 
Shift Left Arithmetic 






Value In Vacated Bit 
on Each Shift 
Original Value 
Logical Zero 
Logical Zero (note 1) 
Rightmost bit moves 
to leftmost bit 







General: If C is 0, the 4 least significant bits of RO 
contain the shift value. If the 4 least 
significant bits of RO equal 0, shift 16 
positions. Otherwise shift C positions. The 
value of the last bit shifted out of the 
register is placed in status bit 12. The shifted 
value i3 compared to =ero, setting status bits 
15-13. 
1. If the sign of the value in R changes during shift, 







$ - Current Location 






DFDAU INPUT PARAMETER LIST 
The following is the input parameter list for the DFDAU, listed 
along with the source and destination of each parameter. In the 
cases where the destination is listed as a DFDR word greater than 
64, the parameter is downloaded to cpu2 and then output to the 
QAR recorder in the assigned word. The QAR recorder used in this 
systP.m configuration has a 128 word data subframe. Words 1 to 64 
of the QAR are identical to words 1 to 64 of the DFDR. 
The assigned port numbers for the parameters (column 1) are the 
actual hardware ports that link the DFDAU to the external sensors 
on the aircraft. These ports are then internally wired to the 
assigned channels of the various DFDAU hardware modules. For 
example, on page C-2, analog port 14 is connected to the sensor 
measuring the "Flap Handle Position" parameter and is internally 
wired to the AMX channel 19. These connections however are 
transparent to the software as it concerned only with channel 
numbers. 
For the DITS parameters, the source is given as one of the 
external aircraft data busses. For example on page C-8, the 
source TMC means that the data comes from the external data bus 
connected to the "Throttle Management Computer". This again is 
of no significance to the software as it is internally connected 
to an assigned DITS channel, in this case, channel 1 of the DITS 
2 module. An SDI notation of "XX" indicates that any SDI code is 
acceptable. 
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TABLE C-1 





























Signal PCII'Gftet.r Name 
Type 
Flap Handle Position LLDC 
Vertical Acceleration LLDC 
Lateral Acceleration LLDC 
Lon~itudinal Acceleration LLDC 
Spoiler Handle Pos Synchro 
Flap Pos L Synchro 
Flap Pos R Synchro 
Horizontal Stab. Pos Synchro 






























































































































Air Gnd SW 
EFIS Sym Gen Capt 
EICAS SW Pos 
L.E.Slats All Full Ex 
L.E.Slats A11 Part Ex 
Capt's ADC SW Pos 
Capt's FMC SW Pos 
HF Keying L 
HF Keying R 
L.E. Slats Agree/Disagree 
L. E. Slats InBd (L) EX 
L.E. Slats OBd (L) EX 
L.E. Slats InBd (R) EX 
L.E. Slats OBd (R) EX 
VHF Keying C 
VHF Keying L 
VHF Keying R 
Capt's IRS SW Pos 
Engine Start L 
Engine Start R 
YAW Damper EngL 
-_ 
YAW Damper Eng R 
A/C Type Ident. LSB 
A/C Type ldent. 2nd 
A/C Type Ident. MSB 
A/C Fleet Ident. LSB 
A/C Fleet !dent. MSB 
A C N~ber Idint. 
I. 
~ 





Seq No. Bit SF No. 
Series ALL 













































































































































































No. ( • Parameter Ia BCD) 
XA 11-1 N 1 Actual Left (GE only) 
XA11-1 TLA 
XAll-1 TT2 
XA 11-1 N 1 Max (GE only) 
XAll-1 EPR Limit (P&W only) 
XA 11-2 N 1 Actual Right (GE only) 
XA 11-2 TLA 
XA 11-2 TT2 
XA 11-2 N 1 Max (GE only) 
XA 11-2 EPR Limit (P&W only) 
XA 11-3 Angle of Attack (Ind.) 
Total Air Temp 
Computed Airspeed 
Press Alt 29. 92 
Mach 
Altitude Baro NR 1 
Altitude Baro NR 2 
Altitude Baro N R 3 
Altitude Baro NR 4 
Altitude Rate 
Angle of Attack L 
Angle of Attack R 
Baro.Cor. No. 1 (IN)* 
Baro.Cor. No. 1 (MB) * 
Baro.Cor. No. 2 (IN)* 
Baro.Cor. No. 2 (MB) * 
Baro.Cor. No. 3 (IN)* 
Baro.Cor. No. 3 (MB) * 
Corrected A.O.A. 
Impact Pressure 
Max. OPR TG Schedule 
Static Air Temp 
Static Air Temp D* 
Total Air Temp D* 
Total Pressure 
True Airspeed 
XA 11-3 True Airspeed D* 
S: Sign Required 
R: Rounding Required 
Data Scaling DFDR Output 
Bit Seq Input SR No. fotmat No. SF Word I Bits Bits 
27-17 11 12-2 ALL 5 
28-18 ~R 11 12-2 ALL 88 
28-17 ~R 12 12-1 ALL 81 
28-17 12 12-1 1+3 119 
28-17 12 12-] 1+3 119 
27-17 11 12-2 ALL 37 
28-18 ~R 11 12-2 ALL 89 
28-17 ~R 12 12-1 ALL 82 
28-17 12 12-1 2+4 119 
28-17 12 12-1 2+4 119 
1 27-18 SR 10 12-3 ALL 83 
i 26-18 s 10 12-3 ALL 12 
' 27-15 R 12 12-1 ALL 21 
27-16 SR 12 12-1 ALL 6 
26-16 R 10 12-3 ALL 65 
27-16 SR 12 12-1 1 84 
27-16 SR 12 12-1 2 84 
27-16 SR 12 12-1 3 84 
27-16 SR 12 12-1 4 84 
28-18 SR 11 12-2 2+4 90 
28-18 SR 11 12-2 1+3 38 
28-17 SR 12 12-1 1+3 79 
29-11 s 20 1+3 85 
29-11 s 20 2+4 85 
29-11 s 20 See 1+3 86 
29-11 s 20 Note 2+4 86 
29-11 s 20 A 1+3 87 
29-11 s 20 2+4 87 
28-17 SR 12 12-1 2+4 79 
28-17 SR 12 12-1 2+4 77 
28-17 SR 12 12-1 1+3 80 
28-18 s 12 12-1 1+3 76 
29-19 s 12 12-1 2+4 76 
29-19 s 12 12-1 1+3 77 
28-17 SR 12 12-1 ALL 122 
27-16 - 12 12-1 ALL 78 
29-19 - 11 11-1 2+4 80 




























Paraneter Name Code Card/Ch 
Octal No. ( • Parameter h lCD ) 
150-XX XAll-6 jGMT Seconds 
150-XX XAll-6 jGMT Minutes 
150-XX XAll-6 jGMT Hours 
Data Sea ling DFDR Output 
Bit Seq 
Input SR No. Fonnat No. Sf Word 
Bits 11ts 
17-IZ - 6 6-1 1 23 
23-18 - 6 12-7 1 23 























DITS "' label OM3 Data Scaling Aux OFOR Output 
Port S Data !. Code Card/Ch Parameter i'bne Input Output Output 
No. ource "' Octal No. Bits Bits Seq No. SF Word 
1 EEl..-L l..o l7o-uu- XAH-! Eng Model Code fl 17 1 3 1)2 I 
A l A 12 18 2 1 
J 
13 19 3 
14 20 4 
15 21 5 
Eng Mo el Code 16 lr. 22 6 , 3 · 112 
ECS Pack ,r.E. 23 2 ALL 13 
ECS Mode only 24 2 4 5 I 
Cowl Anti-ice 25 1 ALL lf, 
Wing Anti-ice 26 2 ALL 24 
ADP On 27 1 ALL 3.! 
270-00 Isol Valve Open (Note 28 2 ALL 3'' 
211- 00 EEC /PMC On 20 1 1 411 
271-.00. Latched Fault 22 1 2 411 
271-01 ECS Pack 21 2 ALL 1 J 
l ECS Mode 22 2 4· 51 
Cowl Anti-ice ). P•W 25 1 ALL 1 (, 
Wing Anti-ice Only 24 2 ALL 2•1 
ADP ON 23 1 ALL 3.! 
EEt;-L XA 1-1 Isol Valve Open c 26 2 ALL 3'1 
EEC-R XA 1-Z ECS Pack 21 2 ALL If. 
i ECS Mode 22 1 } 51 
Cowl Anti-ice P•W 25 1 ALL 211 
Wing Anti-ice Only 24 1 ALL 24 
ADP ON 23 1 ALL 3'' 
271-01 Isol Valve Open I( 26 2 ALL 411 
211-00 EEC/PMC On 20 1 3 411 
211-00 Latched Fault 22 1 1 411 
270_ 00 Eng Mod,el Code #1 11 1 J ll2 l • 12 18 2 
j 1#3 19 3 #4 20 4 15 > G.E. 21 5 
Eng Mo el Code ff6 Only 22 6 4 112 
ECS Pack 23 2 ALL 16 
ECS Mode 24 1 3 51 
J 
Cowl Anti-ice 25 1 ALL zo 
Wing Anti-ice 26 1 ALL 24 
. ADP ON 27 1 ALL 39 































"'2 Label DM1 
Data Scaling 
Code Card/Ch Parameter Name j Octal No. Input SR ( • Parameter Ia BCD) Bits 
Lo 142-00 XA12-1 A/T Fast/Slow CMD 28-21 5 
j 341-10 EPR Bug Drive LIN 1 Bug Dr L 28-17 SR 
341-01 EPR Bug Drive R/N1 Bug Dr R 28-17 SR 
342-00 EPR Reference /N 1 Ref. 28-17 SR 
303-00 Max EPR Limit /N1 Max 28-17 SR 
134-10 Power Lever Angle L 28-17 SR 
134-01 Power Lever Angle R 28-17 SR 
,Lv 213-00 XA12-1 Temp Selected 28-18 s 
:Lo 324-XX XA 11-5 Pitch Attitude 28-19 s 
325-XX Ro11 Attitude 28-19 ·s 
173-XX Localizer Dev. 28-19 s 
174-XX Glide Slope Dev. 28-19 s 
164-XX Radio Attitude 27-17 .S 
12o-xx Magnetic Heading 28-19 s 
317-XX Track Angle Mag 28-19 s 
313-X~ Track Angle True ' 28-19 s 
lA 314-X~ XAll-5 True Heading 28-19 s . 
J 137-X) XA12-2 Flap Position 28-19 s 
141-X) Fit Dir- Pitch 28-17 SR 
14o-X> Flt Dir-Ro11 28-17 SR 
206-X> FMC Airspeed Ref 28-17 SR 
101-X) Heading Selected 28-20 s 
004-XX Runway Dist to Go* 29-19 
017-X> Select Runway Hdg* 29-19 
315-X> Stab Posi lion 28-17 SR 
t.c: 104-X~ XAlZ-2 V /S (V ertlcal Speed) 28-19 s 
Note : l'he EPR associated parameters are for P & W only. 
The N 1 associated param~ters C\re for G E nnlv. · 
Bit Seq 



























































































Code Card/Ch Parameter M.ne 
Octal No. 
A /C Type Mem Check 352-XX XAll-3 
I I 
PT Mem Check 
PS Mem Check 
PROM #4 Check 
PROM #3 Check 
PROM fl2 Check 
352-XX XAll-3 PROM fll Check 
21o-xx XAll-4 Terrain Pu11-up 
~ Minimums 
Glide Slope 
Too Low Terrain 
Too Low Flaps 
Too Low Gear 
Don't Sink 
Terrain 
• Pun Up z1o-xx XAll-4 Sink Rate 
Data Scaling Aux 
Input Output Output 




















OFOR Output l 
SF Word 
2 118 
. I 1 
2 us 























Data "i label DM3 
Source X. Code Card/Ch 
"' Octal No. 













t ~ ' ADC Lo 35o-xx XAll-3 
Parameter l'bne 
VMO Alt 11 
R. A.O.A. Heat On 
L. A.O.A. Heat On 
TAT Probe Heat On 
PitQt/Stat Heat On L 
ADC Invalid 
Onside A.O.A. Fail 
Over Speed 
VMO Alt #2 
VMO Alt 13 
Pitot /Stat Heat On R 
Zero SSEC (Mach) 
Baro Port "A" , 
A.O.A. C Alternate 
SSEG Alternate 







Press Alt Flag 
T .A T. Flag 
14 Earo Alt = 13 
14 P 1ro A It = 12 
14 Baro Alt = 11 
Ext A.O. A. Mon (Fail) 
Zero SSEC (A.O. A.) 
F /D Conversion Test 
PS Calib Test 
PS Sens. Temp Test 
PS Sens. Per Test 
Prog. Mem Test 
RAM Test 
Processor Test 







































Au-,. DFDR Output 
Output 































































Cord/Ch Parameter ~ 
No. 
XAll-3 A to D Test 
~ OSPD Hdwr Test 
A /C Type Const Test 
A /C Type Prog Test 
BARO #3 Test 
HARO #2 Test 
BARO #l Test 
T.A. T. Input Test 
R A.O.A. Vane Test 
L A.O.A. Vane Test 
VMO Test 




Prog Seq Test 
Temp PS= Temp Pt 
Average A.O.A. Test 
PS=PT 
A.O.A. Compare Test 
Power Supply Test 
ARINC XMTR Test 
ARINC XMTR Test 
ARINC XMTR Test 
PT Calib Test 
PT Sens Temp Test 
PT Sens Per Test 
A /C Type Parity 
A/C Type MSB 
A /C Type LSB +3 
A /C Type LSB +2 
A /C Type LSB +1 













































Aux DFDR Output 
Output 




















































XA12-l Air Driven Pump 
~ Wing Anti-Ice 
Cowl Anti-lee-R 
Cowl Anti-Ice-L 
Isol Valve Right 
lsol Valve Left 
Spare 
Spare 
ECS Pack R H /L 
ECS Pack R 
ECS Pack L H /L 
ECS Pack L 
TMC V NAV Oper } 
FLCH Mode Oper GE only 
XA12-l Throttle Hold Oper 
'· 
Data Scaling 




























































l 145-XX 146-XX 146-XX 145-XX 
145-XX XAIZ- 1 
Parameter Nmrne 
Pre-Select Climb 











Engine Indent 1 
Temp Derate Status 
Rating 2 Opt>r 
Rating 1 Opcr 
G I A Mode Opcr 
CRZ Mode Oper 
Con Mode Oper 
Climb Mode Oper 
T /0 Mode Oper 
Thrust Mode Oper 
Mach Mode Oper 




Idle Thrust Oper 
A IT Disconnect 
TMC Valid 
EEC /PMC Valid L 
EEC /PMC Valid R 
A/T En••••d 1 
Speed Limit G E 
Flair Retard Mode onl 
A IT Go Around Mode Operj 1l 
Data Scaling AuK 










1 !i 4 





















































































Car4/Ch Pararnehlr t-One 
No. 




Track Angle Source 
0 11 + A 11 A I crt 
G /S Mode Opcr 
Flare Oper 
G/A Mode Oper-P 
T /0 Mode Oper- P 
Alt Hold Mode Ope'r 
V /S Mode Oper 
V /Nav Mode Oper 
FL Cit Mode Oper 
Throttle Retard 
lAS Mode Set . 
Mach Mode Set 
A It Mode Oper 




19 1 .. 

















/JwK DFDR Ov_!p_tl_t 
Output 





• 1+3 48 
ALL 45 









































.. o 353-XX 
DM3 
Card/Ch Pararnetw ,.,... 
No. 
XAll-5 WXR Data Fault 
MLS Data Fault 
ILS Data Fault 
RA Data Fault 
n-DME Data Fault 
L-DME Data Fault 
R-VOR Data Fault 
L-VOR Data Fault 
R-ADC Data Fault 
L-ADC Data Fault 
R-IRS Data Fault 
C-IRS Data Fault 
L-IRS Data Fault 
TMC Data Fault 
R-FMC Data Fault 
L-FMC Data Fault 
R-FCC Data Fault 
C-FCC Data Fault 
L-FCC Data Fault 
SG Fault 
R EHSI Fault 
L EHSI Fault 
R CP Fault 
L CP Fault 
R EADI Fault 
XAll-5 L EADI Fault 
' 
Data Scaling AuK 






































































Car4/Ch Patametwr Nine 
No. 
: 
XAll-5 SG I /0 Proc No. 3 
SG I /0 Proc No. 2 
SG I /0 Proc No. 1 . 
SG Digital Output 
SG Controller 
SG Dsply Sequencer 
SG Dsply Drive 
SG Main Memory 





R-EHSI Beam Fail 
R-EHSI Anomalies 
L-EHSI Overtemp 
L-EHSI Beam Fail 
L-EHSI Anomalies 
R-EADI Overtemp 
R-EADI Beam Fai1 
R-EADI Anomalies 
L- EADI Overtemp 
L-EADI Beam Fail 
XAll-5 L-EADI Anomalies 
Data Scaling 











































































XA12-Z Test Bit 1 
A /P Eng A Detent 
Autotrim Down Arm . 
Autotrim Down Cont 
Autotrim Eng L Sam 
Autotrim Eng R Sam 
Autotrim Up Arm 
Autotrim Up Cont 
Autotrim Growth 1 
Autotrim Growth 2 
Appr Mode Arm 
Low Mode (A /0) 
Appr Mode Oper 
V-Nav Mode (A /0) 
Throttle Retard 
lAS Mode Set 
Mach Mode Set 
Mach Limit Oper 
IAS Limit Oper 
Mach 
IAS 
F1Ch Mode Oper 
V-NAV Mode Oper 
V /S Mode Oper 
Alt Hold Mode Oper 
T /0 Mode Oper (Pitch) 
G./A Mode Oper (Pitch) 
T /0 Mode Oper (Ro11) 
G /A Mode Oper (Ro11) 
L-NAV Mode Oper 
HDG Set Mode Oper 
HDG Hold Mode Oper 
f B /C RS Mode Oper Trk Hold Mode Oper 
rxA12-2 Att Hold Mode Oper 
Data Scaling AuK 


































































































Cctrd/Ch Parameter Name 
No. 
XAI2-2 A/P CMD EnR C 
t A /P CMD EnR R 
A/P CMD EnR L 
A/P CWS EnR C 
A /P CWS EnR R 
A/P CWS EnR L 
FMA Fault 1 
Land 2 (Green) 
J~ancl 3 (Green) 
FMA Fault 2 
Flare Mode Oper 
G /S Modt> Oper 
FMA Fault 3 
Loc Mode Oper 
RolJout Mode Oper 
Flt Dir On F /0 
Fit Dir On Capt 
L NAV Mode Arm 
Flaa-E" Mode Arm 
G/S Mode Arm 
Rollout Mode Arm 
B /CRS Mode Arm 
Loc Mode Arm 
Alt Mode Arm , Flap Limit 
XAI2-2 Min Speed 
Data Scaling Au'K 
Input Output Output 

















































































































ND. f• r ... ,..._, II lCD) 
XA12-3 EGT L 
EGT R 
Fuel Flow Left 
Fuel Flow RiRht 
Fuel Press L 
Fuel Press R 
EPR Left 
EPR Hight 
Vib. (JND) J. 
Vib. (IND) R 
N 2 Left 
NZ RiJ.tht 
Oil Press I~ 
Oil Press R 
Oil Qty L 
Oil Qty R 
Oil Temp L 
Oil Temp R 
Aileron Pos. lnbd L 
Aileron Pos. lnbd R 
Rudder Position 
Elt•vator Pos. L 
Elevator Pos. R 
Aileron Pos L Otbd 
A i It! ron Pos R Otbd 
Eng. Vib. Filter 1 Left Fan 
EnJt. Vib, Filter 2 Left LPT 
En~. Vib. Filter 3 Left N2 
En~. Vib. Filter 1 RightFan 
Eng, Vib. Filter 2 Right LPT 




N1 Left (P&W only) 
XA1l-3 Nl Right (P&W only) 
Data Scaling 
Input sa No. 
lltl .... 










27-17 R 10 





26-17 SR 10 
26-17 SR 10 
28-19 s 11 
28-19 s 11 
28-20 s 10 
.ZS-20 s 10 
28-20 s 10 
28-19 s 11 













































































































































CarcVCh Parameter Name 
No. 
XA12-3 EICAS Fault 
~~ Standby Bus Off 
C IRS DC Fail 
I. IRS DC Fail 
R IRS DC Fail 
I .. IRS Fault 
R IRS Fault 
L Gen Drive Oil 
R Gen Drive Oil 
Capt I nst Bus X fer 
FO lnst Bus Xfcr 
L AC Bus Tie ISOL 
R AC Bus Tie ISOL 
I. Gcn GCJ\ Open 
R Gen GCB Open 
C IRS DC ON 
L IRS DC ON 
R IRS DC ON 
DC Bus Tie 
L Util Bus 
R Util Bus 
EnR Low Oil Press Left 
Eng Low Oil Press Right 
Left Fwd Entry Door 
~ Left Eng Fuel Cut-Off 
XAIZ-3 Right Eng Fuel Cut-Off 
Data Scaling Aux 






















































































































Card/Ch Patametw Name 
No. 
XA12-3 C Bleed Isol Valve 
Cabin Altitude >IOK Feet 
I .. Fwd Fuel Pump Lo Press 
R En~ Hl Stage Bleed Fault 
L Eng Bleed Ovht 
L ll yd Sys Lo Press 
R Eng Bleed Ovht 
Stabilizer 
Rat Unlocked 
L. E. Slat .Asymmetry 
Unsch~d Stab Movement 
R Hyd Lo Qty 
Fwd Cargo Door 
R Eng Oil Filter Bypass 
L Hyd Lo Qty 
R Bleed Duct I~eak 
R Aft Fuel Pump Lo Press 
Aft Cargo Fire 
L Bl~ed Isol Valve 
R Eng Ovht 
Aft Cargo Door Open 
R Yaw Damper 
L.E. Slats Disagree 
R Eng Lo Oil Press 
L Eng Lo Oil Press 
L Eng T /R Unlocked 
R Eng T /R Unlocked 
L Eng T /R Deploy"d 
R Eng T /R Deployed 
L Eng Fire 
R Eng Fire 
APU Fire 
XAI. -3 GPWC Fault 
Data Scaling lwx 
Input Output Output 
























































































































Cord/Ch ra. ....... N:lnte 
No. 
XA12-3 STBY Bus Off 
I L Fuel Filter Bypass 
Gears Disagree . 
R AC Bus Off 
C Left Fuel Pump Lo Presi:l 
R Hyd Sys Lo Press 
Flaps (A) 
Over Speed R ADC 
Cabin Auto Press 1 
L Bleed Duct Leak 
Wheel Well Fire 
L Yaw Damper 
R Bleed Isol Valve 
C Hyd Lo Press 
C Right Fuel Pump Lo Press 
C Hyd Lo Qty 
Len-Hi Stage Bleed Fault 
L Eng Ovht 
Parking Brake (A) 
LAC Buss Off 
Aft Equip Smoke 
Spoi1ers 
Gear Door System 12 
Cabin Auto Press 2 
Fwd Equip Smoke 
L Eng Oil Filter Bypass 
Gears Disagree 
Emergency Lights 
Parking Brake (C) 
L Aft Fuel Pump Lo Press 
Gear Not Down 
Fwd Equip. Over Heat 
Fuel Crossfeed 
R Fwd Fuel Pump Lo Press 
APU Bleed Valve 
Fwd Cargo Fire 
Body Duct Leak 
XA12-3 R Eng Fuel Filter Bypass 
Data Scaling 







































Aux DFDR Output 
Output 





















































XA12-3 Gear Door System 11 
Spare 
Spoiler Sys Fault 
Spare 
Main Batt Chf"r Inop 
Anti-Skid Inop 
Auto Speed/Brake Inop 
A/P Warn - 2 Batt 
A 1titude Alert 
No Equip Cooling 
XAI}-3 Rudder PCU 
Data Sealing 














/lwx OFOit Output 
Output 

















~ ............ ~ '-' c.- Ceni/Ot ..... Na. o..-1 Ne. t• ,_., .. ._ II lCD) 
14 EI~AS Hi 036-10 XAr3 R Bleed Duct PSI 
l 
I 036-01 L Bleed Duct PSI 
040-11 J~ Pock Air Flow 
042-00 R Pnck Air Flow 
w 031-00 L IDG Oil Temp 
EI~AS 031-01 -JCA 12-3 R IDG Oil Temp 
15 I U 010-XX XA 12-4 Present PoR f,flt MSH* 
010-XX Present Pos J,at LSH* 
011-XX Present Pos f.ong MSH* 
011-XX Present Pos Long f.SH* 
010-XX PreRent PoR {,at MSH* 
~ 
010-XX Present Pos Lat LSH* 
011-XX Present Pos Long MSH* 




IRU r 312-XX XA10-3 Ground Speed I 315-XX XAL-3 Wind Speed 316-XX Wind Direction 322-XX Flt. Path Angle IRU Hi 321-XX Drift Angle 
1 EEC-L Lo 341-XX XA 10-1 EPR Command Left 
z EEC-R Lo 341-XX XA 10-2 EPR Command Right 




II No • 
,...... .... . ...
28-22 7 9-3 
28-22 7 9-3 
28-21 8 10-3 
28-21 8 10-3 
28-19 SR 10 12-3 
28-19 SR 10 12-3 
29-21 s 10 12-3 
20-9 12 12-1 
29-21 s 10 12-3 
20-9 12 12-1 
29-21 s 10 12-3 
20-13 8 10-3 
29-21 s 10 12-3 
20-13 8 10-3 
28-17 12 12-1 
28-21 8 8-1 
28-21 s 9 12-4 
28-18 s 12 12-1 
28-18 s 12 12-1 
28-17 12 12-1 
28-17 12 12-1 
28-16 R 12 12-1 
... , 
DFDIOvtput 





































DFDR OUTPUT DATA FRAME 
Table D-1 of this appendix describes the DFDR output data frame. 
A non-discrete data item output to the DFDR is usually 12 bits 
long. In the cases where the data item is less than 12 bits, it 
is left justified and the unused bits on the right part of the 
DFDR word are used for outputting discrete parameters. 
The discrete parameters can be discretes from the discrete 
multiplexer or discrete parameters coming from the DITS input 
stream (ie. single-bit DITS parameters). These discretes are 
identified by an asterisk (*) in the following pages. 
Table D-2 describes the layout of the documentary data superframe 
buffer located in word 64 of subframe 3. 
D-1 
DFDR OUTPUT DATA FRAME 
TABLE D-1 
DFDR DATA FRAME LAYOUT 
D-2 

DFDR OUTPUT DATA FRAME 
TABLE D-1 
DFDR DATA FRAME LAYOUT 
D-2 
APPENDIX D 
DFDR OUTPUT DATA FRAME 
Table D-1 of this appendix describes the DFDR output data frame. 
A non-discrete data item output to the DFDR is usually 12 bits 
long. In the cases where the data item is less than 12 bits, it 
is left justified and the unused bits on the right part of the 
DFDR word are used for outputting discrete parameters. 
The discrete parameters can be discretes from the discrete 
multiplexer or discrete parameters coming from the DITS input 
stream (ie. single-bit DITS parameters). These discretes are 
identified by an asterisk (*) in the following pages. 
Table D-2 describes the layout of the documentary data superframe 
























• I U !Hi 





label OM.1 ,. ............ c-. c.M/Ch 
o.t.f ... (• r •• , .. ._ II lCD) 
036-10 XT-3 R Bleed Duct PSI 036-01 L Bleed Duct PSI 
040-11 J~ Pack Air Flow 
042-00 R Pnck Air Flow 
031-00 L IDG Oil Temp 
031-01 'KA 12-3 R IDG Oil Temp 
010-XX XA 12-4 Present PoR T,at MSH* 
010-XX • Present Pos J~at LSH* 011-XX Present Pos Lonp: MSH* 
011-XX Present Pos Long LSH* 
010-XX PreRent PoR Lat MSH* 
010-XX Present Pos Lot LSH* 
011-XX Present Pos Long MSH* 
011-XX XA 12-4 Present PoR Long LSH* 
312-XX XA 10-3 Ground Speed 
XJD-3 
315-XX Wind Speed 
316-XX Wind Direction 
322-XX Flt. Path Angle 
321-XX Drift Angle 
341-XX XA 10-1 EPR Command Left 
341-XX XA10-2 EPR Command Right 
·247-XX XA10-0 Total Fuel Quantity 
l ' Oat. Scaling 
lit r =""" • No • ,......, ... .. .. 
28-22 7 9-3 
28-22 7 9-3 
28-21 8 10-3 
28-21 8 10-3 
2R-19 SR 10 12-3 
28-19 SR 10 12-3 
29-21 s 10 12-3 
20-9 12 12-1 
29-21 s 10 12-3 
20-9 12 12-1 
29-21 s 10 12-3 
20-13 8 10-3 
29-21 s 10 12-3 
20-13 8 10-3 
28-17 12 12-1 
28-21 8 8-1 
28-21 s 9 12-4 
28-18 s 12 12-1 
28-18 5 12 12-1 
28-17 12 12-1 
28-17 12 12-1 
28-16 R 12 12-1 
._, 





































































CanVCh ......... Nlrne 
No. 
XA12-3 Gear Door System 11 
Spare 
Spoiler Sys Fault 
Spare 
Main Batt Cher Inop 
Anti-Skid Inop 
Auto Speed/Brake Inop 
A /P Warn - 2 Batt 
Altitude Alert 
No Equip Cooling 
XA1 '-3 Rudder PCU 
Data Scal1ng 





























































































Cord/Ch Patornet.r Mime 
No. 
XAIZ-3 STBY Bus Off 
L Fuel Filter Bypass 
Gears Disagree ' 
R AC Bus Off 
C Left Fuel Pump Lo Presa 
R Hyd Sys Lo Press 
Flaps (A) 
Over Speed R ADC 
Cabin Auto Press 1 
L Bleed Duct Leak 
Wheel Well Fire 
L Yaw Damper 
R Bleed Isol Valve 
C Hyd Lo Press 
C Right Fuel Pump Lo Press 
C Hyd Lo Qty 
Len-Hi Stage Bleed Fault 
L Eng Ovht 
Parking Brake (A) 
LAC Buss Off 
Aft Equip Smoke 
Spoilers 
Gear Door System IZ 
Cabin Auto Press 2 
Fwd Equip Smoke 
L Eng Oil Filter Bypass 
Gears Disagree 
Emergency Lights 
Parking Brake (C) 
L Aft Fuel Pump Lo Press 
Gear Not Down 
Fwd Equip. Over Heat 
Fuel Crossfeed 
R Fwd Fuel Pump Lo Press 
APU Bleed Valve 
Fwd Cargo Fire 
Body Duct Leak 
XA12-3 R Eng Fuel Filter Bypass 
Data Scaling 







































Aux DFDR Output 
Output 








































































Card/Ch Poramehlr MM. 
No. 
XA12-3 C Bleed lsol Valve 
Cabin Altitude >10K Feet 
L Fwd Fuel Pump Lo Press 
R Eng Hl Stage Bleed Fault 
L Eng Bleed Ovht 
L H yrl Sys Lo Press 
R Eng Bleed Ovht 
Stabilizer 
Rat Unlocked 
L. E. Slat .Asymmetry 
Unsch~d Stab Movement 
R Hyd Lo Qty 
Fwd Cargo Door 
R Eng Oil Filter Bypass 
L Hyd Lo Qty 
R Bleed Duct I .. eok 
R Aft Fuel Pump Lo Press 
Aft Cargo Fire 
L Bl~ed lsol Valve 
R Eng Ovht 
Aft Cargo Door Open 
R Yaw Damper 
L. E. Slats Disagree 
R Eng Lo Oil Press 
L Eng Lo Oil Press 
L Eng T /R Unlocked 
R Eng T /R Unlocked 
L Eng T /R Deployrd 
R Eng T /R Deployed 
L Eng Fire 
R Eng Fire 
APU Fire 
XA1, -3 GPWC Fault 
Data Scaling Aux 
















































































































Card/Ch Parameter M.ne 
No. 
XA12-3 EICAS Fault 
~ Standby Bus Off 
C IRS DC Fail 
I. IRS DC Fail 
R IRS DC Fail 
l.. IRS Fault 
R IRS Fault 
L Gen Drive Oi I 
R Gen Drive Oil 
Capt I nst Bus X fer 
FO lnst Bus Xfer 
L AC Bus Tie ISOL 
R AC Bus Tie ISOL 
L Gen GCJ\ Open 
R Gen GCB Open 
C IRS DC ON 
L IRS DC ON 
R IRS DC ON 
DC Bus Tie 
L Util Bus 
R Util Bus 
EnR Low Oil Press Left 
EnR Low Oil Press Right 
Left Fwd Entry Door 
~ Left EnR Fuel Cut-Off 
XA12-3 Right Eng Fuel Cut-Off 
Data Scaling Aux 



























































































































ND. (• r ... , .... , II lCD) 
XA12-3 EGT L 
~ 
EGT R 
Fuel Flow Left 
Fuel Flow Right 
Fuel Press L 
Fuel Press R 
EPR Left 
I~PR Hight 
Vib. (JND) I. 
Vib. (IND) R 
N 2 Left 
N 2 Ri~ht 
Oil Press I. 
Oil Press R 
Oil Qty L 
Oil Qty R 
Oil Temp L 
Oil Temp R 
AiJeron Pos. lnbd L 
Aileron Pos. Inbd R 
Rudder Position 
Elevator Pos. L 
Elevator Pos. R 
AiJeron Pos L Otbd 
Ailt~ron Pos R Otbd 
Eng. Vib. Filter 1 Left Fan 
Eng. Vib, Filter 2 Left LPT 
Eng. Vib. Filter 3 Left N2 
Eng. Vi b. Filter 1 Right Fan 
Eng. Vib. Filter 2 Right LPT 
Eng. Vi b. Filter 3 Right N 2 
APU RPM 
APU EGT 
Gross Weight , N1 Left (P•W only) 
XA1l-3 N1 Right (P•W only) 
Data Scaling 
Input lit sa No. ,.... .... .. .. 
1.7-' 17 ll 12- 2 
27-17 11 12-2 
28-17 12 12-1 
28-17 12 12-1 
28-20 I ~ 11-3 
28-20 ~ 11-3 
28-17 12 12-1 
28-17 12 12-1 
28-18 11 11-1 
28-18 11 11-1 
27-17 R 10 12-3 
27-17 R 10 12-3 
23-17 1 9-3' 
23-17 1 9-3· 
28-20 ~ 11 ... 3 
28-20 ~ 11·3 
26-17 SR 10 12-3 
26-17 SR 10 12-3 
28-1~ s 11 12-2 
28-1~ s 11 12-2 
28-20 s 10 12-3 
.l8-20 s 10 12-3 
28-20 s 10 12-3 
28-19 s 11 12-2 
28-19 s 11 12-Z 
TB 11 11-1 ! t 
28-18 11 11-1 
28-19 10 to-1 
28-17 12 12-1 
28-14 15 
27-17 11 12-2· 
27-17 11 12-2 




















































































Card/Ch Parameter Nclrne 
No. 
XAI2-2 A IP CMD Eng C 
A IP CMD Eng R 
AlP CMD Eng L . 
A /P CWS Eng C 
A IP CWS Eng R 
A /P CWS Eng L 
FMA Fault 1 
Land 2 (Green) 
Lan<l 3 (Green) 
FMA Fault 2 
Flare Mode Oper 
G IS Mode Oper 
FMA Fault 3 
Loc Mode Oper 
RolJout Mode Oper 
Flt Dir On F 10 
Flt Dir On Capt 
L NAV Mode Arm 
Flnl" Mode Arm 
GIS Mode Arm 
Rollout Mode Arm 
B /CRS Mode Arm 
Loc Mode Arm 
All Mode Arm , Flap Limit 
XAI2-2 Min Speed 
Data Sea ling Aux 
Input Output Output 























































































Test Bit 1 
A /P Eng A Detent 
Autotrim Down Arm ' 
A utotrim Down Cont 
Autotrim Eng L Sam 
Autotrim Eng R Sam 
Autotrim Up Arm 
A utotrim Up Cont 
Autotrim Growth 1 
Autotrim Growth 2 
Appr Mode Arm 
Low Mode (A /0) 
Appr Mode Oper 
V-Nav Mode (A /0) 
Throttle Retard 
lAS Mode Set 
Mach Mode Set 
Mach Limit Oper 
lAS Limit Oper 
Mach 
lAS 
F1Ch Mode Oper 
V-NAV Mode Oper 
V /S Mode Oper 
AU Hold Mode Oper 
T /0 Mode Oper (Pitch) 
G/A Mode Oper (Pitch) 
T /0 Mode Oper (Ro11) 
G /A Mode Oper (Ro11) 
L-NA V Mode Oper 
HDG Set Mode Oper 
HDG Hold Mode Oper 
8 /CRS Mode Oper 
Trk Hold Mode Oper 
Att Hold Mode Oper 
Data Scaling Aux. 





















































































Co,.VCh Parameter Nne 
No. 
' 
XAll-5 SG I /0 Proc No. 3 
SG I /0 Proc No. 2 
SG I /0 Proc No. 1 . 
SG Digital Output 
SG Con troller 
SG Dsply Sequencer 
SG Dsply Drive 
SG Main Memory 




R- EH SI Overtemp 
R-EHSI Beam Fail 
R-EHSI Anomalies 
L-EHSI Overtemp 
L-EHSI Beam Fail 
L-EH SI Anomalies 
R-EADI Overtemp 
R-EADI Beam Fail 
R-EADI Anomalies 
L-EADI Overtemp 
L-EADI Beam Fail 
XA11-5 L-EADI Anomalies 
Data Scaling /JwK 


































































.. o 353-XX 
DM3 
Card/Ch Parameter ...... 
No. 
XAll-5 WXR Data Fault 
MLS Data Fault 
ILS Data Fault 
RA Data Fault 
n -DME Data Fault 
L-DME Data Fault 
R-VOR Data Fault 
L-VOR Data Fault 
R-ADC Data Fault 
L-ADC Data Fault 
R-IRS Data Fault 
C-IRS Data Fault 
L-IRS Data Fault 
TMC Data Fault 
R-FMC Data Fault 
L-FMC Data Fault 
R-FCC Data Fault 
C-FCC Data Fault 
L-FCC Data Fault 
SG Fault 
R EHSI Fault 
L EHSI Fault 
R CP Fault 
L CP Fault 
R EADI Fault 
XAll-5 L EADI Fault 
Data Scaling AuK 
Input Output Output 












































































Card/Ch Parameter Name 
No. 




Track Angle Source 
D II + t\ II Alert 
G /S Mode Opea· 
Flare Oper 
G I A Mode Oper- P 
T 10 Mode Oper-P 
Alt Hold Mode Ope'r 
VIS Mode Oper 
V /Nav Mode Opcr 
FL Cit Mode Opea· 
Throttle Retard 
lAS Mode Set 
Mach Mode Set 
Alt Mode Oper 























A.ux DFDR Output 
Output 





. 1+3 48 
ALL 45 






















































Engine Indent 1 
Temp Derate Status 
Ratin~ 2 Opt"r 
Rating 1 Oper 
G I A Mode Oper 
CRZ Mode Oper 
Con Mode Oper 
Climb Mode Oper 
T 10 Mode Oper 
Thrust Mode Oper 
Mach Mode Oper 




Idle Thrust Oper 
A IT Disconnect 
TMC Valid 
EEC IPMC Valid L 
EEC IPMC Valid R 
A/T En•••ed 1 
Speed U mit G E 
Flair Retard Mode on] 
A IT Go Around Mode OperJ I} 
Data Scaling 




























































































XA1Z-1 Air Driven Pump 
Wing Anti-Ice 
Cowl Anti-lee-R . 
Cowl Anti-Ice-L 
Isol Valve Right 
Isol Valve Left 
Spare 
Spare 
ECS Pack R H /L 
ECS Pack R 
ECS Pack L H /L 
ECS Pack L 
TMC V NAV Oper } 
FLCH Mode Oper GE only 




















Aux DFDR Output 
Output 













































Card/Ch Parameter flbne 
No. 
XAll-3 A to D Test 
OSPD Hdwr Test 
A /C Type Const Test 
A /C Type Prog Test 
BARO #3 Test 
HARO #2 Test 
BARO f#l Test 
T.A. T. Input Test 
R A.O.A. Vane Test 
L A.O.A. Vane Test 
VMO Test 




Prog Seq Test 
Temp PS= Temp Pt 
Average A.O.A. Test 
PS=PT 
A.O.A. Compare Test 
Power Supply Test 
ARINC XMTR Test 
ARINC XMTR Test 
ARINC XMTR Test 
PT Calib Test 
PT Sens Temp Test 
PT Sens Per Test 
A /C Type Parity 
A/C Type MSB 
A /C Type LSB +3 
A /C Type LSB +2 
A /C Type LSB +1 













































AuM DFDR Output 
Output 
wan~J Seq No. SF 











































































Parameter Blh Ana lag 
Sync Code 1107 
Sync Code 2ft70 
) 2-) -Sync Code 5107 
Syn«" Code M70 
V~rtical A«"c~lt·ration Il-l 1 
(Normal) 
~--~n"llc ll"adln~ ll- 2 -
Pitch Attitude 12-2 -
N I Adual L"rt 12-2 -
Pressur"" AltitudP ( 29. 92) 12-1 -
T. E. FJ..1, 12-3 16 
Position RIRht 
Flail llandle Posit lon I 2-3 14 




I I - -
1 oril4 - -
5 - -
1,, F.. Slats F.X ItO IR -
I .. E. SlatR 1-:X IU 20 
1 •• E. Slats EX ItO IR 
t..F.. Slats F.X ltl lO 




VIIF Kc·y l.t·ft 
} VII" Kry IHRhl 
VIW Kc•y l :,,. 
-
1,. F.. Slals EX 1.0 
1,,1~. SlaiA F.X 1.1 
1 •• F.. Sl;1l!~~ F.X 1.0 
l..t-:. Slats I~X 1.1 


























































Parameter llh Analog 
R uctder Position I 2-1 -
~t"rtical 1\cceleralion 1 2-1 1 
(Not·mal) 
Aileron Position Left Out8ct I 2-2 -
Total Air TPmp 12-1 . -
F.levator Position Rir,ht 12-l -
ILS Gllct.-slope Deviation 12-2 -
f .. ateral 1\l"celeration 1 2..:.2 1 
Spollf'r llanfllr Position 12-3 )lj 
' 
Digital lit '2 Port, 
14 En~ Flrf' I. 14 
- - -
14 - -
5 ~T /R Unlock 14 
RIRht 




ECSPack RIRht 2 
Bit 11 
1\ il" f(iiHI ltt•loly 
-. 
4,./P CWS Enga L 
T /R Uulm·k 
I'" rt 
II 1: Kc•y It iRht 
II F K(>y l.c•rt 
1 •• 1-:.SI;~I 


































































Parameter llh Analog 
}Roll Allllude 12-2 -
, 
} V orllul llccelrrallon 12-1 I 
(Norrnal) 
} EGT Right 12-2 -
}rll<h 111110 ude 12-2 -
} Coonputrr lllroo>eed (CAS I 12-1 -
E I CAS Disc IA 
EICAS Disc 2A 12-1 -E I GAS Disc 3A 
E I CAS Disc 4A 
GMT Min/Sec 
GMT flours FCC Disc 4A 12-1 -
"FCC DIAc 2A 
FCC Disc 3A 
}llorlwnlol Slob. Po•. 12-1 21 














- Win~ Anti-ice 1 
Left 
Bit 11 
1 t Eu~ Fh·" It 
-. 
}G/A Mode Oper. 
(Pitch) 































































Parameter 8111 ArWJiog 
} Rudder Poolllon 12-3 -
} Vertical A«elerallon ll-1 I 
(Normal) 
}Aileron Position 12-2 -
RiRhl In 8d 
} EPR Lell (Actual) 12-) -
}Elevator Pnolllon Left 12-3 -
} TMC Discrete 12-1 -
Later:.l Acc('leration i2-2 3 
I GPWS Warning Dlscretes · 12-3 -
Digital lit '2 Port I 




14 I Speed Limit •s 
R - -
- - -




I EICAS Fault 
-
I Temp Derate 
Status 
-
Low Oil Press L 
Yaw Dampier L 
Low Oil Press R 
' l'f aw Damper R I Air Driven Puq 
Left 







































































Parameter Bits Analog 
} FCC Dhoc lA 12-1 -
I Vertical Acceleration 12-1 1 
(Normal) 
I EGT L 12-2 -
} Pitch Attitude 12-2 -
I Nl Actual Right 12-2 -
L Angle of Attack 12-2 
L Bleed Duct Psi 9-3 
L Angle of Attack 12-2 
L Bleed Duct Psi 9-3 I T o Eo Flap Position Left 12-3 17 
I Flap Handle Position 12-3 14 





2 01:' 14 - -
5 
14 L Gen Drive Oi 1 *14 
5 
14 L Gen Drive Oil *14 
- }Isolation Valve *1 
Left 






}AlP CWS En ga F 
)AlP CWS En ga C 
} Event Marker 
)AirDriven Pump 
Right 
PMC Enabled L 
Latched Fault L 
PMC Enabled R 



















































41 I Rudder Pool! ton 
42 I Vertical 1\ccelerollon 
(Normal) 
4l I Aileron Position 
Right. Out Bd 
44 I EPR Rl.hl (Aclu<tl) 
41j Elevator rosltlon Right 
L Pack Air Flow 
46 R Bleed Duct Psi 
L Pack Air Flow 
R Bleed Duct Psi 
47 l•·•teral 1\cc.lerallon 
4R StJOII.-r lland1e rosltlon 
-
Sgnft 
8111 Analog Digital 
12-3 - 14 
12-1 I -
12- z ;...,;' 14 
12-1 - 14 
12-3 - 14 
10-3 
9-3 









I D H Alert *11 
Center IRS DC *14 
Fail 
- -
Trh. AngleSource i•ll 
GrndSpd Source *11 
Tr:t AngleSource •u 
GrndSpd Source •H 
lit,, 
/Ilk /(;out Ro•(,,y 
-
Capt AllC Swl'o,~ 
Capt EFtS Swl'n!'l 
Capt JIHI SwPn!'l 
Capt FMC SwPns 
-
IDH+ AH Alert 
} Standby au. orr 
Eng Lo Oil Pres L 
Eng Lo Oil Pres R 
EngLo Oil Pres L 






























































49 Rol1 Allltude 
50 Vertical Acceleration 
(Normal) 
51 




52 Pitch Attitude 
53 ILS Localizer Deviation 
L IDG Oil Temp 
54 R Pack Air Flow 
L IDG Oil Temp 
R Pack Air Flow 
55 l.on R it ud Ina I A cn~lera lion 
56 llorlmntnl Stab. Pos. 
.. 
Sgnft 
Bits Analog Digital 




12-2 - 5 
12-3 8 
12-2 - I 1 












I •• F..Sial Full F.x 25 
~cs Mode (L) *1 
- -
- -
L AC BusTie Isol *14 - -
1'-- AC BusTle lsol *14 
- -
rapt lnat Bus *14 
X fer 
Bit 11 




, . F.. Sl;t l P('"t E :oc 
ECS Mode R) 
•:I~AS ~UIIIIJ Sw 
I Left IRS Fault 
I Right Gen 
Drive Oil 
-
1R AC Bus Tie I sol 
-
R AC Bus Tie Isol 
I Right IRS Fault 





































































Parameter Blh Analog 
Rudder Posit ion 12-3 -
Vet·licHI ArcelerHtlon 12- I I 
(NormHI) 
A ilrron Pus I lion 12-2 -
Left lnRd 
Radio Altitude 12-1 -
Elf' valor Pmdt ion Lert 12-3 -
R lOG Oi1 Temp 1i:-l 
R IDG Oil Temp 12-3 
l.atcral Acrf'lrrat ion 12· 2 1 
Frame Counter 
Status 12-1 -
Doc Data • 
Calibration•• 
Digital Bit '2 Port I 




C IRS DC On *14 
14 
L IRS DC On *14 
C IRS DC On *14 
L IRS DC On *14 
R IRS DC On *14 
14 Engine Start R 76 
R IRS DC On *14 







} R Gen GCB Ope-
-
~eft Util Bus 
DC Bus Tie 
Engine Start L 
DC Bus Tie 
Engine Start L · 
}a Utll Buo 
-





















DFDR OUTPUT DATA FRAME 
TABLE D-2 




















DFDR OUTPUT DATA FRAME 
The table below shows the documentary data format located in 
Subframe 3 of Word 64 
MSB LSB 
12 11 10 9 8 'I 6 5 4 3 2 1 Contents 
0 0 0 0 MSD L s D Day ( 2 characters) 
0 0 0 1 MSD L s D Month ( 2 characters) 
0 0 1 0 MSD 2nd MSD } Flight No. (4 characters) 
0 0 1 1 3rd MSD L S D 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 X X X X Leg No. 
0 1 0 1 0 X X X X X X "' } - Input bits Gross Weight 
0 1 1 0 X XX X X X X X - Input bits 
0 1 1 1. 0 0 s~ 2nd MSD 
} Latitude 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3rd MSD (BCD) 
1 0 0 1 4th MSD L S D . 
1 0 1 0 0 0 SMSDI 2nd MSD 
} Longitude (BCD). 
, 
1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 3rd MSD 
1 1 0 0 4th MSD L S D 
28-22 
21-14 
1 1 0 1 X X X X X X X X Aircraft ldent. (See note belo·N) 
1 1 0 0 





0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
} Unused (zeros) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 










4 3 2 1 
99 98 97 96 
APPENDIX E 
PROGRAM LISTINGS 
This appendix contains a partial listing of the DFDAU software. 
All the important routines such as interrupt services, device 
drivers and handlers and the executive routines are included. A 
list of all the global variables and constants is also included. 
A number of utility routines such as those performing general 
arithmetic and logic functions have been omitted. 
The listings are arranged in an alphabetical order rather than in 
their functional element groups, as described in chapter 5. 
E-1 
ADCISR CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-B~ 13:48:21 f'~ 1 
ADC DATA READY INTERRUPT (JNT 6> ADCISR.SRC 
=0000 
0000' 
0000' 06AO 0002t 
0004' 04EO FFBB 
0008' C249 
00011' 1108 









SUBTTL ADC DATA READY IMTERRUPT <IHT 6) 
5 t 
6 

























t ADCISR ACCORDING TO A GIVEN FLAG <D~~S-FLAG> BRIIHCHfS TO * ANALOGr CALISF:ATION OR BITE DATA ACQUISITION. 
* I 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
t VERSION : 2 
* PROGRAMMED BY : N.CONSTANTIHIDES 
t CHECKED BY : N.CONSTANTINIDES 
INTERN ADCISR 
t REFERD MODULES: 
* ANACQ 
t CALAO . ...-.. : .. -.: 
t GLOBAL <ROKV> 
EXTERN ADCBDIJ 
EXTERN RTSINl 
DASFLG EQU R9 
INCLUDE EHCLOS 
AN, Chlr BT DATA ACG VECTORS ADDR 
= DAS-flAG <INPUT l OUTPUT> 
30 *** 
32 
ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIFRARY FILES: 







INCLUDE CNSTNT CONSTANTS 
INCLUDE SU~HAC f"UNCTIONAL IIACRDS 
INCLUDE KSCKAC KISCF.LlANEOliB ii1~CKOS 
INCLUDE Jltf'iMC JUKF' KflCROS 
lltelUIIE Bl.KM~C OTHER MACROS <ItY D. SCOTT> 
































IF DAS-FLAG >~ 0 AND < 3r 
GET DAS-FLAG AS SUBR-TAf.LE OFFSET 
DOCf~SE 
FOR DASFLG = o, 1 liND 2 CALLS 
ADCISR CR9900/ll version 10.3 •• 3 27-Feb-84 13:48:21 Pase J-1 
ADC DATA READY INTERRUPT <IHT 6) ADCISR.SRC 
16S7 • ANACOr CALAO AND BTACO. 1658t CALLWP ADCBDV<Rt> ANACQVrCALAOVrl BTAOV 
0016' 0421 ooou 1660A BLWF' IADCBDV<RU 
1662 • DDEND 1663t ELSEDO ELSE 
001A' 1000 1924£ JttP 92S 
OOlC' 2054£ 91f 
2139t END ILK I FEND 
001C' 2275£ rn 





AHACQ CRt900/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 13:48:49 Past 1 
ACQ AND STORE ANALOG DATA ANACQ.SRC 
1 IDT ANACQ 
2 SUBTTL ACG AND STORE ANALOG DATA 
3 **************************t************************************** 4 • • • 5 t NAME: ANACQ.SRC AUTH: N.CONSTANTINIDES • 6 t VERSION: 2 DATE: 24-0CT-1981 * 7 • * 8 t FUHCTIOH: READS THE REQUESTED ANALOG DATAr CALCULATES THE * 9 • TRANSDUCER VAlliEr PUTS IT INTO DESTINflTION BUFFER t 10 * AND THEN SENDS ANALOG MUX ADDR~SS FOR NEXT ADC * 11 * CONVERSION. t 12 * * 13 t CALLING HODUlES: ADCISR * 14 • * 15 t CALLING SEQ: CALLWP IANhta • 16 • * 17 t INF'UTS: R8 = ANALOG PARAH COUNT • 18 * R9 = ANALOG TABLES OFFSET * 19 • ruo = ANALOG ARRAY OFFSET • 20 • * 21 t OUTPUTS: R9 = ANf!t.OG TABLES OFFSET * 22 • R10 = ANALOG . ·:'•' QFf'~~T • 23 • • 24 t MODULES REFERENCED: ANREADrANIJTrAHSflrDSTINE • 25 • * 26 t WORKSPACE AREA: * 27 • • 28 t REGISTERS MODIFIED: R2rR3rR9rR10 * 29 * * 30 t VERSION HISTORY: • 31 * * 32 **********f**********~*****l************************************* 
=0000 33 RSECT AHACQ 
34 tU CALL MAKE 
35 INTERN AHACQ 
36 tU IJARIABLES REFERENCED 
37 EXTERN ANSFLG 
38 EXTERN CYf'FRCrCHVflG 
39 EXTERN J.IASflG 
40 Ut C014STAHTS REFERENCED 
41 EXTERN ll1 
42 EXTERN D2 
43 tU TABLES REFER£HCED 
44 EXTERN ANDTrANDOArANf'STB 
45 tU HOIIULES REFEJ..'EHCE[I 
46 EXTERN /tHREAD 
47 EXTERN AHF'ST 
48 EXTERN ANVT 
49 EXTERN ANSA 
~ EXTERN DSTINE 
- 51 EXTERN BTACDV 
52 EXTERN CAlflGV 
AHACQ CR?900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:48:49 Pate 1-1 
ACQ AHD STORE ANAlOG DATA AHACO.SRC 
53 *** LIBRARY 
54 INCLUD£ EHCLOS 
56 ttt ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 
58 INCLUDE REGDEF REGIStER DEFENITIONS 
·77 INCLUDE CHSTNT CONSTANTS 
205 INCLUDE SUPMAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
506 INCLUDE "SC"AC KlSCfLLAHEOUS MACROS 
736 INCLUDE JHPHAC JUKP HACROS 
no IHClUD£ BLKftltC OTHER MACROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
785 IHCLUDE LBLHAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
1161 ttt ~!GISTERS DEFINITION 
1162 t R2 = SCRATCH 
1163 t R3 = SCRATCH 
1164 t TH£ FOllOWING REG ARE SAKE PAR~K FOR THE WHOLE AH-DATA-ACQ 
=0001 1165 AHOA EQU R7 = ANALOG OFFSET ARRAY 
=0008 1166 ANPCNT EQU R8 = ANALOG PARAK COUNT <INPUT> 
=0009 1167 ANTOF EQU R9 = ANALOG TABLES OFFSET (l~PUT; OUTPUT> 
=OOOA 1168 AMARO EQU R10 = ANALOG ARRAY OFFSET <INPUT; OUTPUT> 
1169 • 
AHA CO CR9?00/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:48:49 Pase 2 
ACQ AND STORE ANALOG DATA ANACO.SRC 
1171 ************************************************ttttttttttttttttttttt 
0000' C020 OOOlt 1172 AHACQ tiOV IANSFLGrRO AN SYNCRO OR AC DUMMY READING FLAG 
0004' 1607 1173 JNE 40$ JIF' NOT SYNCHRCJ Of: AC TYP£ 
0006' ono ooou 1174 SETO IANSFLG OTHERWISE IGNORE 1ST INTERRUPT 
1175 • ( INVALIIr DATA> 1176+ RESET INT6, RESET ADC INTERRUPT 
OOOA' 04EO Ff'BS l179A CLR ICADCLR 
1187+ STARTI INT6, START ADC INTERRUPT 
OOOE' 04EO FFBO 1189A CLR ICADCDB 
0012' 102f 1191 J"f' 60$ EXIT 
1192t 40$ CALL AHREADP READ <VMTS AND VMTR> AN-DATA 
0014' 06AO OOOAt 1199A Bl. IAHREIID 
1201 
1202+ CALL ANIJT GET XIrUCER VALUE 
0018' 06110 OOOCt 1209A Bl. IAHVT 
1211 ttt rGSITIOH AND ROUND IF' REQUESTED 
OOlC' 0202 0009t 1212 LI R2rANPST8 AN-POS-T ABLE 
0020' 06AO OOOBt 1213 Bl.. IANF'ST POSITION & ROUND 
1214 • GET AN-DS-TAFLEr AN-DS-OFFSET-ARRAY 1215 • AirirR AND F'IJT DATA INTO DEST 1216+ CALL DSTIHEr<R2r=rANDOAri>r<R3r=rANDTri> 
0024' 0202 OOOBt 1226C li R2rAHDOA 
0028' 0203 0007* 1242D LI RlrAHDT 
002C' 06AO ooon 1257A Bl tDSTIHE 
1259 
1260+ CALL AHSA SEND AN ADDR 
0030' 06AO oooD• 1267A Bl I ANSA 
0034' 151E 1269 JGT 60$ JIF STILL ACQUIRING AHhLOG DATA 
0036' 131D 1270 JEQ 60$ 
1271 ••• 0038' C020 0002* 12n ltOV ICYffRCrRO CYCLE PER FRAME COUNTER <o-31) 
003C' 0240 0007 1273 ANDI RO•C7 EXTRACT LS 4 BITS 
0040' 0280 0004 1274 CI RO•C4 CYCLE 41 
0044' 160A 1275 JNE 50$ JIF HOT 
0046' C020 0002* 1276 MDV @CYf'fRCrRO RESTORE RO 
1277 
1278 tU AAALOG BITE VOLT AG READINGS ONCE PER SEC 
1279 
004A' C820 0006* 1280 HOV ID2rlfiASFLG SELECT H£XT BITE IHTERRUPT <ISR> VIA ADCIS~ 
004E' 0004* 
0050' 04EO 0003t 1281 CLR ICMVFLG JUHP OFFSET IN BTACQ 
0054' 0420 OOOFt 1282 BLWP IBTACOV INITIATE FIRST BITE 
0058' 100C 1283 N 60$ 
1284 *** 005A' 0240 0007 1285 50$ AHDI RO•C7 SAVE SUBFRAHt CYCLE COUNT ONLY 
OOSE' 0280 0003 1286 CI ROrC3 
5TH THRU 8TH CYCLE OF EVERY S/F? 
0062' 1607 1287 JHE 60$ JIF HOT 
\'B~ ''* ANALOG CAL DATA READINGS. 4 TIMES PER SEC 
WfS'f- fiiT&'II HIU ·~ 
MDV IDl,tDnSFLG SELECT MEXT CAL INTERRUPT <ISR> VIA ADCISR 
0068' 0004* JUMP OFFSET IN CALAO 
006A' 04EO 0003t 1290 CLR ICHVFLG INITIATE FIRST CAL DATA 
006E' 0420 0010t 1291 BLWP ICALAOV 
AHACO CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:48:49 Pase 2-1 
ACQ AND STORE ANALOG DATA ANACQ.SRC 







0002' 020C 0600 
0006' 3000 





27 INCLUDE EHCLOS 
29 ftt ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FilES: 
31 INCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITIONS 
50 INCLUI~ CHSTHT CONSTANTS 
178 INCLUDE SUBHAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
479 INCLUirE MSCitAC tllSCELLAHEOUS MflCROS 
709 IHCLUnE JMPKAC JUMP MACROS 
743 INCLUDE BLKMAC OTHER MACROS <BY D. SCOTT) 
758 INClUDE LBLMAC HANDI.ES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
1134 RSECT 11HDR0 
1135 ********************************************************************* 1136 IINDRQ 
1137 ttt CLEAR MUX ADDRESS FIElD ONLY 
1138 CLR MXPT 
1139t CRUWio:T IINMCAltMY.f'T rlERO CLEAR 30o-30F 
114111 LI CRUrANHCA1 
114211 LirCR MXPT 'Z£R0 
1144t CRUWRT IINMCA2rMXPTrC8 
114611 LI CRtlr 11HttCA2 
114711 LDCR KXPTrC8 
1149 MDV APTrKXPT SAVE OFFSET 




14 MTBI., JOO>T GET ADDR Of lt\JX 
CRUIIF:T ANftCAlr tKXPT h ZERO SET J(l0-30f 
0014' 020C 0600 115511 li CRUrANMCAl 
ANDRO CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:50:6 Pase 1 












1 IDT AMDR9 
2 
3 SUBTTL REQUEST ANALOG DATA (SEND-MUX-AnUR> 
4 . ' * CALliNG S£0: CALL ti!HDRO 
6 
7 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
8 * I 
9 * ANI~ GETS THE POINTER TO THE HUX-ADDR-TABL£ AND THEN 
10 * S£NitS (EIGHT BYTES> HUX ADirRESSES TO RECEIVE HEXT 
11 * ANALOG DATA. 
12 • 
13 * CAlliNG KODULE : ANSA I 
14 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
15 t VERSIOH : 1 
16 * PROGRAMMED BY : N.CONSTANTINIDES 
17 * CHECKED ~y : N.CONSTAHTINIDES 
18 
19 
20 INTERN AHDRQ 
21 
22 
=0000 23 KXf'T EOU RO = SCRATCH 
=0001 24 HTBL EOU R1 = KUX-ADDR-TBL <INPUT> 












27 INCLUDE EHCLOS 
29 ttt ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOllOWING LIBRARY FILES: 
31 INCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITIONS 
50 INCLUI~ CHSTHT CONSTANTS 
178 INCLUDE SUBHAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
479 INCLUit£ MSCHAC KISCELLANEOUS lfflCF:OS 
109 INCLUDE JKPHAC JUKP MACROS 
743 INCLUDE BLKMAC OTHER MACROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
758 INCLUDE LBLKAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
1134 RSECT AMDRO 
1135 ********************************************************************* 
1136 ANDRQ 
1137 ttt CLEAR KUX ADDRESS FIELD ONLY 
1138 ClR MXPT 
1139t CRUWRT AHKCA1,1fY.f'T,ZERO CLEAR 30o-30F 
1141A ll CRU,ANMCAl 
1142A LDCR KXPT•ZERO 
1144+ CRUWRT ANifCA2rKXPTrC8 
114611 LI CRU•AHKCA2 
114711 LDCR KXPTrC8 
1149 HOV APT,KXPT SAVE OFFSET 





A GET ADDR Of ttUX 
C~VWRT AHKCAlrtHXPTt,zERO SET 3<t0-30F 
LI CRU,ANHCA1 
. 
AHDRO CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:50:6 Pase 1-1 
REQUEST ANALOG DATA CSEND-HUX-ADDR> ANDRO.SRC 
0018' 3030 1156A LDCR tHXf'T +,ZERO 
1158+ CRUWRT ANHCA2•tHXPT+•ZERO SET 310-31F 
00111' 020C 0620 116011 LI CRU,AHHCA2 
001E' 3030 116111 lllCR tHXPT+,ZERO 
U63+ CRUWRT ANHCA3,tHXPTt,Z£RO SET 320·32f 
0020' 020C 0640 116511 LI CRU,ANHCA3 
0024' 3030 116611 LllCR tMXPT+,zERO 
1168+ CRUWRT ANHCA4•*HXPTt,C8 SET 330-337 
0026' 020C 0660 117011 LI CRU•AHHCA4 
00211' 3230 117111 LOCR *ltXPT+,C8 
1173+ CRUWRT ANHCA5rtKXPT+,C& SET J48·34F 
002C' 020C 0690 117SA LI CRlh AHitCA5 
0030' 3230 117611 LDCR tltXf'HrCB 
0032' 0-458 1178 RT 
1179 ************************************************•******************** 1180 tf'RIVATE CONSTANTS 
=0600 1181 ANHCAl EOU >J00t2 AN !tUX CRU ADDR FOR 1ST+2ND PYTES (300-30f H> 
=0620 1182 ANHCA2 EQU >310l2 AN HUX CRU ADDR FOR 3RD+4TH BYTES C310-31F H) 
=0640 1183 ANitCA3 EQU >320t2 AN !tUX CRU AititR FOR 5THt6TH BYTES C320-32f H> 
=0660 1184 ANI1CA4 EQU )330t2 AN HUX CRU ADDR FOR 7TH BYTE <330-337 H> 
=0690 1185 ANI1CA5 EOU >348t2 AN !tUX CRU ADitR FOR BTH BYTE <3~8-34F H> 
1186 
1187 END 
Mf'ST CF:9900/U version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 13:51:44 P1Se 1 























































SU8TTL AHALOG POSITIOH MODULE 
................................................................. 
• • t NAME: ANPST.SRC AUTH: N.COSTANTIHIDES t 
t VERSION: 1 DATE: 4-JUN-1982 t 
• • a FUNCTION: RIGHT JUSTIFIES ANALOG DATA AND ROUNDS a 
t m:F LSll IF SELECTED. t 
• • t CALLING MOOOLES: AHACO t 
• • t CALLING SEQ: Bl tAHPST t 
• • t IHPUTS: R2 :: ANI. -f'OS-Tlll START ADDRESS t 
t R4 = ANALOG INPUT DATA t 
t R9 = DATil ITEK IH ANL-TBL-OFFSET-ARR-TBl t 
• • t OUTMS: R4=RIGHT JISTIFIED DIITA ~NDED t 
• • t ltODUlES REFERENCED: HOHE a 
• • t WORKSPACE AAEA: CALLER'S t 
• • 
t REGISTERS ltODIFIED: ROrR2rR4 t 
• • 




Ut CALL NllltE 
INTERN AHPST 
ttt VARIAFLES REFERENCED 
ttl CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
Ut TAFLES REFERENCED 
tit KODULES REFERENCED 
tU Lil!F:ARY 
ttl REGISTERS DEFINITION 
*'***'*******'******************************************'******** 
AHPST 
II R9rR2 =OffSETtf'OS-TBL SlART II~DRESS 











ltOIJB *R2rRO DATil SET Ilf I!Hl.-PDS-TBL 
SWPJ RO R,J. DATA SET 
AHDI ROrl SAVE 2 BITS OF INPUT POSITION 
JEQ lOt JIF HO ADJUSTKENT NEEDED 
SRL R4r0 ELSE R.J. INPUT PER INPUT POSITION 
ROUHDING COPTIOIWJ 




DATil SET IH AH-POS-TBl 
JIF HO ROUNDING 
ELSE BUHP LSB 
AHPST CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:~1:44 Pate 1-1 
AHALOG f'OSITIOH ltODUI.E AHPST .SRC 
0016' Of14 53 SRl R4t1 6ET RID OF LSB 
S4 ht 
0018' 04~8 S5 20t RT 
56 .......... , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
·~ EHD 
No errors detected 
ANREAD CR9f00/ll vtrsJon 10.34.3 
READ ANALOG DATA AHREAD.SRC 
=0000 
0000' 
0000' CSOB 0000' 
0004' C120 FFBO 
0008' 06AO OOO!J 
OOOC' COC4 
OOOE' 04C4 
0010' D0119 0002* 
0014' 0982 
0016' 0282 00~ 
ANREAD CR9900/11 Y!rsion 10.34.3 
READ AHAI.OG DIITA AHREAD.SRC 
27-Ftb-84 t3:51:57 Pitt 1-t 
00111' 1104 
OOlC' C120 FfiO 
0020' 06AO 0001* 
0024' 

















READ 14-BIT AM-DATA AS 12-BIT 











****************'**ttttttttttttttttt.tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttla * PRICVATE AREA 
lOCR PRIVrLINKZ LIHK-SAVE AREA 
LIHKZ ISS 2 
DID 
ANSA CR?900/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 13:52:20 Pate 1 
SEHD HEXT AHALOO ADDRESS llHSA .SRC 
1 lDT ANSA 
2 
3 SUBTTL SEND NEXT ANALOG ADDRESS .. 
• 5 * CALLING SEQ: CALL tAHSA 
6 
7 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
8 t I 
9 * lf THERE ARE MORE ANLOG DATA TO ACCUIRE• ANSA GETS THE NEXT 
10 * AN-TABLES-offSET AND SEND ltUX ADDF:ESSES TO RECEIVE HEXT 
1l * DATA, ELSE IT SETS FLAG FOR NO ltOF:E AND RETURHS. 
12 * 
13 * CALLED BY RTIDA AND ANACQ 
14 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
15 t VERSION : 2 
16 * ~~GRAMHED BY : N.CONSThNTINIDES 
17 t CHECKED BY : H.CONSTANTIMIDES 
18 
19 INTERN ANSA 
20 I REFERD MODUlES: 
21 EXTERN AHDRO 
22 EXTERN TBLOFS 
13 * GlOBAL AREA: 
24 EXTERN AHKUXT AN-ItUX-ADDR-TAJLE <ROM> 
25 EXTERN DASFLG DAS-FLAG <Rnlt> 
26 EXTERN AHSFLG AN SYNCHRO FLAG 
27 
28 * RO = SCRATCH 
29 t R1 = SCRATCH 
=0007 30 AHOA EOU R7 = AH-OFFSET-ARF:AY <JHf'UH OUTPUT> 
=0008 31 AHF'CNT EQU R8 = AHALOG F'AF:Mt COUNT ( INf'UT> 
=0009 32 ANTOF EOU R9 = ANALOG TAI1t.ES OFFSET <Itfl='UH OUTPUT> 
=00011 33 A~ARO EQU R10 = ANALOG OFFSET POINTER <INPUT; OUTF'UT> 
34 IHCLUI!£ EHCLOS 
36 ttl ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILESt 
38 INCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEfENITIONS 
57 INCLUDE CHSTMT CONSTANTS 
185 IHCLUDE SUBMAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
486 INCLUDE KSCitAC ltiSCELLAH£0US lthCRDS 
716 INCLUDE .RtPitAC JUitP Ht~CROS 
750 INCLUI( BLKKAC OTHER MACROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
765 IHCLUDE LBlltAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
=0000 2141 ~CT ANSA 
1142 .................................................................... . 
AHSA CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:52:20 Pate 2 
SEND HEXT ANALOG ADDRESS MSA.SRC 
0000' 1144 ANSA 
0000' COCB 1145 fiOIJ LINK,R3 SAIJE LINKER 
1146 • R2 = AH-VERS TABlE AND U47 • FIND NEXT IIH-TAPLES-OFFSET 1148+ CALL TBLOFS 
0002' o611o oom 1155A n ITPLOFS 
1157 
1158+ DOIF AHPCNT ,G£,' IF AN-PARMI-COUNT >= 0 (MORE TO 6ETh 
0006' C208 12928 ~ IIHFCNTriiNPCHT 
0008' 11011 1334E .u 9U 
1464+ CALL AHDRQ,<R1•=•AHHUXT•I> R1 = KUX-TBL ADDR AND SEHD AN ADDR 
00011' 0201 0003* 1474C LI RlrAHHUXT 
OOOE' OOAO 0001* 1488A 8L IANDRO 
0012' 04EO 0005* 1490 CLR IAHSFL& SET FLAG TO REfill ANALOG DfiTA TWICE IN AHIICO 
1491+ RESET INT6r RESET INTERRUPT 
0016' 04EO FFB8 149411 CLR ICADCLR 
1502+ STARTI JlfT6• START ADC INTERRUPT 
00111' 04£0 FFBO 150411 CLR ICADCDB 
1506+ ENDBLK 
001E' 1638E 91t 
001E' C2C3 1726 ttOU Rl•LINK RESTORE LINKER 
0020' C208 1727 ttOU IINPCHT,ANPCNT FOR CALLER TO CHECK END OF ACQ FOR THIS CYCLE 
0022' 0458 1728 RT 
1729 *********************************************~~********************** 1730 END 
f'•'I''5VR t'\99!)0/11 version 10.34.3 17-Apr--84 12:18:7 Pase 1 
'::i. REF. PJTHHIOMfTER ANP5VR.SRC 
:c0003 
or::<,' 























SUBTTI. 5V. REF. POTENTIOI'IETER 
CALLING SEQ: CALL cANPSVR 
._ .... ___________ .. --- __ , _______________ ------------------------------------+ 
• 
4< ANP~M.: SAVES THE RECE I VED SV. REF, POT. VALUE FOR FUTURE USE 
$ <BY "ANPOT"l. 
t 
~<-· .. ·---------- .. "-··------------·-· .. -----------------------------------+ 
' VERSION : 1 
t PROGR~~MED B\' : N. COtSTANTINIDES 
CHECKED BY : N.CONSTANTINIDES 
INTERN ANP5VR 
t Gt.OBALS: 
EXTEf~N VCPR 5V. POT. REF. 






















OTHER MACROS <BY D. SCOTT) 
HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
1137 
1138 ··~·~······~*'*****'t~··~········*··················••t••················· 1139 ANP~>\'R 
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SUBTTL ANALOG WITH NO SCALING 
• CALLING SEQ: CALL ~ANOSCL 
·--. --------- ----------------··--·----------------------------------+ 
• 
• ANOECL GETS THE ANALOG YALUE FOR THE ANPLOG SIGNAL TYPES 
• WITH NO SCALING (LDC, ... ) • 
• ·-· ------------ -···--------- ------··--·--·----------------------------------+ 

















,... : l 
VTO 
PROGRAMED BY : N.CGr61ANTINIDES 














AN VALUE (INPUT) 






OTHER MACROS (BY D. SCOTIJ 










VTI.VTO NO SCALING, R4 = ANSW 
1141 ··~*······i·~~*****'*'-$•••••***'**••••···································· 1142 
1143 END 
::; 'JT ,J.'i'90~/11 version 10.34.3 17-Apr-84 12:15:23 Page 1 
F·::•ENTI::¥te:T:::R ~.NPOT.SRC 


































CALUNS SEQ: CALL ~ANPOT 







ANPOT CALCULATES VT = (VCTS I VCPRJ • 4096. 
TO A'.'GID LOES OF DATA Ii PREFORMS FIRST (VCTS • 4096), 
VCPR : EXCITATION-VOLTAGE, VCTS : TRANCDUCER READING 








;t- .. ----------------------------. ----------------------------------------+ 
~ VERSION : 1 
* PROGRAMED BY : N.CON-STANTlNIDES 
































5V, POT, REF, (RAM> !INPUT J 




FL!NCT I ONAL MACROS 
MISCELLANEOUS MACROS 
JUI'!P I'IACROS 
OTHER MCROS !BY D. SCOTT> 


































Sl\{; VCTP, C4 
St ... A n;P,C12 
D lV ~VCPR, VCTP 
ENDP.U: 
ENDEU 
IF VCPR =< VCTS 
VT = 4095 
ELSE 
IF VCTS NOT= O, 
VT = VCTS • 4096 
VT = VCTS I VCPR 
!FEND 
!FEND 
~:r:JT ~·r;990~111 version 10.34.3 1i-Apr-84 12:15:23 Page 1-1 
f.JTENTI:t::::TER ANPOT. SRC 





ANTBI.. CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 20-l'lay-85 17:34:50 Page 1 
ANALOG TABLES ANTR. SRC 
1 IDT ANTBL 
2 SUBffi ANAI...06 TABLES 
=0000 J RSECT ANTBL 
4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 • • 
6 • NAME: ANTBL.SRC (SAl AUTH: N. CONSTANTINIDES • 
7 • VERSION: DATE: 21-JUN-1983 t 
8 • • 
9 • FUtlCTION: ANALOG TABLES SECTION CONTAINS THE PAAA"'ETER OFFSET ARRAY, • 
10 • PARA~iTER OUA~TITY PER CYCLE TABLE, XDUCER 11UX VALLES, • 
11 • PARAMETER MASK TABLE, PARANc:TER TYP£, PAAA."'.ETER DEST. TABLE• 
12 • OFFSET, PARA:-IfTER D£STINATION AND A~ALOG DATA POSITION. • 
13 • • 
14 • REFERENCED BY: • 
15 • • 
16 • DATA POSITION FORMAT: • 
17 • BIT 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 • 
18 • NJ - N2 N2 N2 N2 N1 N1 • 
19 • • 
20 • loiHERE: N1 = INPUT POSITION t 
21 • N'2 = INPUT ~SK WORD INDEX • 
• 2,4. • N3 = ROUNDitE !Of'TIONALl t 
2j· • • 
24 • PARAMETER DESTINATION FORf1AT: t 
25 • BIT 15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 S 4 3 2 1 0 • 
26 • N5 N4 NJ NJ NJ NJ N2 N2 N1 Nl N1 N1 N1 N1 Nl N1 • 
27 • • 
28 • WHERE: Nl = BUFFER OFFSET WORD • 
29 • N2 = BUFFER TYPE • 
JO • N-3 = BUFFER POSITION LEFT SHIFT COlMT • 
31 • N4 = CLEAR OUTPUT WORD (CfTIONAI.l • 
32 • NS = END OF DATA SET COPTIONALJ t 
J3 • • 
34 • VERSION HISTORY: • 
JS • • 
36 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1228 • 
1229 INTEf\'N ANDFAR• ANF'QT .AN."lUXT, ANPRQ, Al'JMSKT, A.~YPT ,ANDQA,ANDT 
1230 INTEP.N CALMAT .CAL.MAQ, CAL 1FT ,CAL2FT ,CALSIJT .CAL.LT 
1231 INTERN AN?STB,CALULT,ANCIT,ANSYNT 
1232 • 
ANTBL Cfm00/11 version 10.34.3 20-Piay-85 17:34:50 Page 2 
ANALOO TABLES ANTBL.SRC 
1234 $ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1235 • 
1236 • ANALOG TABLES 
1237 • ............. 
1238 • 
1239 • ANALOG PARAMETER oFFSET ARRAY 
1240 • 
0000' 1241 ANOFAR 
1242 • 
1243 • SUBFRAI'IE 1 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1244 • 
0000' 00 06 04 1245 AA11 BYTE 0.6.4 
00031 00 01 07 1246 AA12 BYTE 0.1.1 
0000' 0005 1247 AA13 BYTE 0.5 
0006' 00 01 1248 AA14 BYTE o.1 
OOOA' 00 00 03 1249 AA15 BYTE 0.6.3 
OOOD' 00 01 07 1250 AA16 Bm: 0.1.1 
0010' 00 02 05 1251 AA17 Bm: 0.2.5 
00131 00 01 1252 AA19 Bm: o.1 
1253 • 
1254 • SUBFRAME 2 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1255 • 
0015' 000604 1256 AA21 Bm: 0.6.4 
0019' 00 01 07 1257 AA22 BYTE o.1, 1 
00181 0005 1259 AA23 Bm: - 0.5 
0010' 00 01 1259 AA24 BYTE o.1 
001F' 00 06 03 1260 AA25 BYTE 0.6.3 
00Z2' 00 01 07 1261 AA26 BYTE o.1, 1 
0025' 00 02 05 1262 AA27 BYTE 0.2,5 
0026' 00 01 1263 AA29 BYTE o.1 
1264 • 
1265 • SUBFRAI'IE 3 CYCLES 1 TO B 
1266 • 
002A' 00 06 04 1267 AA31 Bm: 0.6.4 
0020' 00 01 07 1269 AA3 Bm: o.1, 1 
0030' 0005 1269 AA33 BYTE o.s 
0032' 00 01 1270 AA34 BYTE o.t 
0034' 00 06 03 1271 AA3S Bm: 0.6.3 
0037' 00 01 07 1272 AA36 BYTE 0.1.1 
003A' 00 02 OS 1273 AA37 Bm: 0.2.5 
0030' 00 01 1274 AA39 Bm: o.1 
1275 • 
1276 • SUBFRAME 3 CYCLES 1 TO B 
12n • 
003F' 000604 1278 AA41 BYTE 0.6.4 
0042' 00 01 07 1279 AA42 BYTE o.1, 1 
0045' 0005 1280 AA43 Bm: o.s 
0047' 00 01 1281 AA44 BYTE o.1 
00491 000603 1282 AA45 Bm: 0.6.3 
004C1 00 01 07 1283 AA46 Bm: 0.1. 1 
004F' 000205 1284 AA47 BYTE 0.2.5 
00521 00 01 :1285 AA49 sm: o.t 
ANTBL CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 20-P'Iay-85 17:34:50 Page 2-1 




1289 • ANALOG PARAMETER ~TITY PER CYQ.E 
1290 • 
0054' 1291 ANPQT 
1292 • 
1293 • SUBFRAME 1 CYCLES 1 TO a 
1294 • 
0054' 03 1295 AQll BYTE 3 
0055' 03 1296 AQ12 BYTE 3 
0056' 02 1297 AQ13 BYTE 2 
0057' 02 1298 AQ14 BYTE 2 
0058' 03 1299 AQ15 BYTE 3 
0059' OJ 1300 AQ16 BYTE 3 
005A' 03 1301 AQ17 BYTE 3 
0058' 02 1302 AQ18 BYTE 2 
1303 • 
1J04 t SUBFRAME 2 CYCLES 1 TO B 
1305 • 
0~.£' OJ 1306 A.Q-21 BYTE 3 
0050' OJ 1307 AQ22 BYTE 3 
005E' 02 1308 Atr.:: ... ., .. ' :>· 
005F' 02 1309 AQ24 BYTE 2 
0060' 03 1310 AQ25 BYTE 3 
0061' 03 1311 AQ26 BYTE 3 
0002' 03 1312 Pm7 BYTE 3 
0063' 02 1313 AQ28 BYTE 2 
1314 • 
1315 • SUBFRAM£ 3 CYCLES 1 TO B 
1316 • 
0064' OJ 1317 AQ31 BYTE 3 
0065' 01 1.318 0032 BYTE 3 
0066' 02 1319 AQ33 BYTE 2 
00671 02 1320 AQ34 BYTE 2 
00b8' 03 1321 AQJS BYTE 3 
00691 03 1322 AQ36 BYTE 3 
OObA' OJ 1323 AQ37 BYTE 3 
OOOB' 02 1324 AQJB BYTE 2 
1325 • 
1326 • SUBFR411E 4 CYCLES 1 TO a 
1327 • 
006C' OJ 1328 AQ41 BYTE 3 
0000' OJ 1329 AQ42 BYTE 3 
OObE' 02 1330 AQ43 BYTE 2 
006F' 02 1331 AQ44 BYTE 2 
00701 OJ 1332 AQ45 BYTE 3 
0071' 03 1333 AQ46 BYTE 3 
0072' OJ 1334 AQ47 BYTE 3 
0073' 02 1335 AQ48 BYTE 2 
1336 • 
-1337 EVEN 
AtiTBL CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 20-Kay-BS 17:34:50 Pa91! 2-2 
ANALOG TABLES ANTBL.SRC 
1338 • 
1339 ···~·········································· 1340 • 
1341 • LIST OF SVNCHRO TVPE PAAA"'ETERS TABLE 
1342 • LONTAINS OFFSET OF PARAI'IETER TABLE 
1343 • 
00741 0004 1344 ANSYNT DATA 4 Nf..IMB OF SYNORJ PARMS 
0076' 0009 1345 DATA 9 
00781 OOOA 1346 DATA 10 
007A1 oooc 1347 DATA 12 




1352 • ANALOO CYCLE INDEX TABLE FOR ANARO<R10) 
1353 • USED TO GET OFFSET VALUE FROM ANOFAA TA!l.E 
1354 • 
007E' 1355 ANCIT 
1356 • 
1357 • S/F 1 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1358 • 
007E1 FF 1359 BYTE -1 
007F1 02 1360 BYTE -1+3 
0080' 05 1361 BYTE -1+3+3 
0081' 07 1362 BYTE -1+3+3+2 
00821 09 1363 BYTE -1+3+3+2+2 
0083' oc 1364 BYTE -1+3+3+2+2+3 
00041 OF 1365 BVTE -1+3+3+2+2+3+3 
00851 12 1366 BYTE -1+3+3+2+2+3+3+3 
1367 • 
1368 • S/F 2 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1369 • 
0086' 14 1370 BYTE 20 
00871 17 1371 BYTE 20+3 
00881 1A 1372 BYTE 20+3+3 
00991 1C 1373 BYTE 20+3+3+2 
OOSA' 1E 1374 BVTE 20+3+3+2+2 
00891 21 1375 BYTE 20+3+3+2+2+3 
OOSC' 24 1376 BYTE 2t)+ 3+ 3+ 2+ 2+ 3+ 3 
0080' 27 1377 BYTE 20+3+3+2+2+3+3+3 
1378 • 
1379 • S/F 3 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1380 • 
OOBE' 29 1381 BYTE 41 
OOSF' 2C 1382 BYTE 41+3 
0090' 2F 1383 BYTE 41+3+3 
0091' 31 1384 BYTE 41+3+3+2 
0092' 33 1385 BYTE 41+3+3+2+2 
00931 36 1386 BYTE 41+3+3+2+2+3 
00941 39 1387 BYTE 41+3+3+2+2+3+3 
0095' 3C 1388 BYTE 41+3+3+2+2+3+3+3 
•t389 • 
t;NTBL CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 20-l'lay-BS 17:34:50 Pase 2-3 
ANALOG T P.BLES ANTBL..SRC 
1390 • S/F 4 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1391 • 
0096' 3E 1392 BYTE 62 
0097' 41 1393 BYTE 62+3 
0098' 44 1394 BYTE 62+3+3 
0099' 46 1395 BYTE 62+3+3+2 
009A' 48 1396 BYTE 62+3+3+2+2 
009B' 4B 1397 BYTE 62+3+3+2+2+3 
009C' 4E 1398 BYTE 62+3+3+2+2+3+3 




1403 •••+J••········································ 1404 • 
1405 • +3WI£ER I'IUX VALLES 
1406 • 
009E' 14(17 ANHUXT 
1408+ LLOC XDUCER, 3,1 , VERTICAL ACCELERATI~ 
009E' 1041 14~'98 DATA }1041 
OOAO' 8404 1530A DATA >B4•256+ZZYL 
:.);i"' ·:~(14 ~SJJA DATA }0001 
OOA4' 00 1534A BYTE )00 
OOAS' 91 153SA BYTE }91 
1538+ LLDC WJCER,J,2, LATERAL AccaERATIIJ4 
OOAb' 2082 1S62B DATA )2082 
OOAB' 8404 16bOA DATA >B4•256+ZZYL 
OOAA' 0004 166JA DATA )0004 
OOAC' 00 16b4A BYTE }00 
00A[I1 91 16bSA BYTE }91 
1668+ LLDC XOOCER,3,9, LONSITUDINAL ACCELERATION 
OOAE' 1041 1689B DATA )1041 
OOEO' 8410 .,~v;, DATA >B4•256+ZZYL 
OOB2' 0004 179JA DATA )0004 
OOB4' 00 1794A BYTE )00 
OOB5' 91 179SA BYTE )91 
1798+ SYNCRO XrUCER.3.10.PHASEB, FLAP POSITIIJ4 LEFT 
0086' 2082 1834B DATA >2082 
00[181 b410 19JJA DATA }64•256+ZZYL 
OOEA' 2042 19SSA DATA >2042 
OOBC' 00 196JA BYTE )00 
0CB[11 91 1964A BYTE }91 
1965+ SYNCRO XDUCER,J,11.PHASEB, FLAP POSITIIJ4 RIGHT 
008£' 4104 2004B DATA )4104 
OOCO' b410 2100A DATA >64•256+ZZYL 
OOC2' 2042 2122A DATA >2042 
OOC4' 00 2130A BYTE )00 
OOCS' 91 2131A BYTE )91 
2132+ SYNCRO XDUC£R,3,1J,PHASEB, HORIZONTAL STABILIZER POSITION 
OOCb' 1041 21658 DATA )1041 
OOCB' 6420 .2267A DATA }64•256+ZZYL 
OOCA' 2042 . 2289A DATA )2042 
ANTBL CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 2o-Piay-BS 17:34:50 Page 2-4 
ANALOG TABLES ANT£11...SRC 
OOCC' 00 2297A BYTE )00 
OOCD' 91 229SA BYTE )91 
2299+ LLOC XWC£R,3,19, FLAP HANDLE POSITI'* 
OOCE 1 4104 23268 DATA )4104 
0000' 8440 2421A DATA >B4•256+ZZIJL. 
00021 0004 2424A DATA )0004 
0004' 00 2425A BYTE )00 
0005' 91 2426A BYTE )91 
2429+ SYNCRO XDUC£R,J,20,PHASEB, SPOILER HANIU POSITI'* 
OODb' 8208 24718 DATA )8208 
OOD81 6440 2S64A DATA )64•256+ZZVL 
OODA' 2042 Z586A DATA )2042 
OCDC' 00 2594A BYTE )00 
OODD' 91 2595A BYTE )91 
2596 • 






2603 • A~~ALOG PARAMETER'S MASK TABLE 
2604 • 
OOEO' 2605 ANMSKT 
2606 • 
2607 • AIRCRAFT TVPE = BOEING 757 
2608 • ENGINE TVPE = ROLLS ROYCE 




2613 • ANALOG PAAA/1£TER TYPE 
2614 • 
OOEO' 000000 2615 AA'TYPT BYTE o.o.o 0 -TYPE LLOC 
OOE3' 08 OS 08 2616 BYTE s.s.s 3 - TYPE POT REF 
00£61 00 2617 BYTE 0 8 - SYNCRO 




2622 • ANALOG PA!W1ETER DESTINATION TABLE CfFSET 
2623 • 
2624 • SUBFRAME 1 CYCLES 1 TO B 
2625 • 
00£8' 2626 ANDOA 
OOES' 00 10 16 2627 BYTE 0.16.Z2 
OOEB' 01 09 13 2628 BYTE 1.9.19 
OOEE' 02 1B 2629 BYTE 2.27 
OOFO' 03 OA 2630 BYTE 3.10 
OOF2' 04 11 18 2631 BYTE 4.17.24 
00F5' 05 OB 14 2632 BYTE s.u.20 
OOF8' 06 OE 1A .2633 BYTE 6.14.26 
ANTBL CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 2<Hiay-B5 17:34:50 Pall! 2-5 
ANALOG TABLES ANTBI.. SRC 
OOFB' 07 OC 
OOFD' 00 10 16 
0100' 01 09 13 
01031 02 18 
0105' OJ OA 
0107' 04 11 18 
010A' OS 08 14 
010D' 06 OE 1A 
0110' 07 oc 
0112' 00 10 16 
0115' 01 09 13 
0118' 02 18 
011A' OJ OA 
011C' 04 11 18 
011F' OS OB 14 
0122'· 06 OC: iA 
0125 1 07 oc 
0127' 00 10 16 
012A' 01 09 13 
012D' 02 18 
012F' 03 OA 
0131' 04 11 18 
0134' OS 08 14 
0137' 06 OE 1A 
















































































2671 .. u ............. uuuuu ...... .. 
2672 • 
2673 • ANALOG f'AMMETER DESTINATI~ 
2674 • 





















BUFFER OFFSET WOOD C1 TO 256) 
BUFFER TYPE 
0 F~ lf1lR 
1 FOO INTER-cPU 
2 F~ SPARE 
3 F~ SPARE 
OUTPUT POSITION LEFT SHIFT COOO' 
SPARE 
END OF DATA SET 
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ANALOG TABLES ANTBL.SRC 
2686 • 0 F~ ~TIM.£ 
2687 • 1 F~ END 
2688 • 
013C' 2689 ANDT 
2690+ GENDT 2.o.o.o.END VERTICAL ACCELERATI'* 
013C' 8001 2710A DATA CXYZ•256+2-1) 
2711+ GENDT to.o.o.o.END • 
013E' 8009 2731A DATA CXYZ•256+to-1> 
2732+ GENDT t8.o.o.o.END • 
0140' 8011 2752A DATA CXYZ•~..J6+18-1) 
2753+ GENDT 26,o,o,O,END • 
0142' 8019 2773A DATA !XYZtZ56+26-1l 
2n4+ GENDT 34.o.o.o.END • 
01441 8021 2794A DATA !XYlt256+34-1> 
2795+ WIDT 4z.o.o.o.END • 
0146' 8029 .2S15A DATA !XYZt256+42-U 
2816+ GENDT so.o.o,o.END I 
0148' 8031 2836A DATA CXYZ•256+50-1) 
2B37+ GENDT sa.o.o.o, • 
014A' 0039 2SS7A DATA !XYZ•256+58-l) 
ZB58+ GENDT 1.t.o.o.END I FOR CPU 2 
014C' 8100 287SA DATA !XYZ•256+1-ll 
2879 • 
2880+ SENDT 15,0, t.O,END LATERAL ACCELLERATI~ 
014E' B40E 2900A DATA !XYZ•256+15-U 
2901+ GENDT 31.0, ltO,END I 
0150' B41E 2921A DATA CXYZ•256+31-U 
2922+ GENDT 47,0.t.O.END I 
0152' B42E 2942A DATA CXYZ•256+47-1> 
2943+ SENDT 63,0, hO, I 
0154' 04'3E 2963A DATA CXYZ•256+6J-1) 
2964+ GENDT 2, 1.1.0.END I F~ CPU 2 
0156' BS01 2984A DATA CXYZ•256+2-1) 
2985 • 
29Bb+ GENDT ss.o.tto. LONGITUDIN.4L ACCELLERATitt4 
0158' 0436 3006A DATA CXYZ•256+55-1) 
3007+ GENDT 3,1,1,0,END • FOR CPU 2 
015A' 8502 3027A DATA !XYZ•256+3-1) 
3028 • 
3029+ GENDT e.o.z.o,END FLAP HANDLE POSITI~ 
015C' aao1 3049A DATA !XYlt256+B-ll 
3050+ GENDT 40.0.2.0. I 
015E' 0827 3070A DATA CXYZt256+40-U 
3071+ GENDT 7,1,2,0,END I FOR CPU 2 
0160' 8906 3091A DATA CXYZ•256+7-U 
3092 • 
3093+ GENDT 16.o.z,o.END SPOILER HANil.E POSITI~ 
0162' 880F JUJA DATA CXYZt256+16-1> 
3114+ GENDT 48.0.2.0. I 
0164' OB2F 3134A DATA CXYZ•256+48-l) 
3135+ GENDT s.1.2.o.END I FOR CPU 2 
Olbb' 8907 . 3155A DATA CXYlt256+8-ll 
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ANALOG TABLES ANTBL..SRC 
3156 • 
3157+ SENDT 7.0.2.0. FLAP POSITI~ RI 11fT 
0168' 0806 31nA DATA CXYZ•256+7-1> 
3178+ SENDT 5,J,2,0.END • F~ CPU 2 
01bA' 8904 319SA DATA CXYZ•256+5-1) 
3199 • 
3200+ GENDT 39.0.2.0. FLAP POSITION LEFT 
OlbC' 0826 3220A [lATA lXYZ•256+39-1) 
3221+ GENDT 4.1,2,0,END • FOR CPU 2 
OlbE' 8903 3241A DATA lXYZ•256+4-1) 
3242 • 
3243+ SENI)T 56.o.z.o.END HORIZ. STABILIZER POSITION 
0170' 8837 32bJA DATA lXYZ•250+56-1) 
3264+ GENDT 24.0.2.0. 
0172' 0817 J284A DATA lXYZ•256+24-U 
3285+ GENDT 6.1.2.0.END • FOR CPU 2 








3313 • SNDREF Atm VCAL HUX VALUES 
3314 • 
0176' 3315 CALHAT 
3316+ LLDC VCAL.3.1, 
0176' 0810 3J5JB DATA )0810 
0179' 8405 3438A DATA >B4•256+ZZYL 
017A' 0004 3441A DATA )0004 
017C' 00 3442A BYTE )00 
017D' 91 3443A B" ·.·· 'a;..;. )91 
3446+ LLDC GNDREF' 3.1, 
017E' 0820 3480B DATA )(182() 
(1180' 8406 3568A DATA >84•256+ZZYL 
0182' 0004 3571A DATA >0004 
0184' 00 3572A BYTE )00 
0185' 91 3573A BYTE )91 
3576+ LLOC VCAL,J,2, 
01Bb' 0810 36138 DATA >OSlO 
0183' 8405 369BA DATA >B4•256+ZZYL 
01BA' 0004 3701A DATA >0004 
01BC' 00 3702A BYTE )00 
01SD' 91 3703A BYTE )91 
3706+ LLOC SNDREf,3,2, 
01BE' 0820 37408 DATA )(182() 
01901 8406 3B28A DATA >B4•256+ZZYL 
01921 0004 JBJlA DATA )0004 
01941 00 JB32A BYTE )00 
0195' 91 .JSJJA BYTE }91 
. JB36+ LLOC VCAL,J,9, 
ANTBL CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 20-Piay-95 17:34:50 Pase 2-a 
A,'iALOG TABLES ANTBI...SRC 
019b' 0810 3873B DATA )0810 
01961 8411 3958A DATA >B4•256+ZZYL 
019~' 0004 3961A DATA )0004 
019C' 00 J962A BYTE )00 
WiD' 91 3963A BYTE )91 
3966+ LLDC GNDREf,J,9, 
019£' 0820 4000B DATA )082() 
OlAO' 8412 40SSA DATA >84•256+ZZYL 
01A2' 0004 4091A DATA )0004 
01A4' 00 ~ BYTE )00 
01A5' 91 409JA BYTE )91 
4096+ SVNCRO VCAL,J,10,PHAS£B, 
01A6' 6808 4114A DATA )8808 
01A8 1 E480 4122A DATA )£480 
01AA' 2042 4157A DATA )2042 
OlAC' 00 4165A BYTE )00 
01AD' 91 4166A BYTE )91 
4167+ SYNCRO GNDREF ,J, 10,PHASEB, 
01AE' 0820 42138 DATA )082() 
01001 E412 4312A DATA lE4•256+ZZIJL 
01B2' 2042 4324A DATA )2042 
01B4' 00 4332A BYTE )00 
01B51 91 4333A BYTE )91 
4334+ SYNCRO VCAL,J,11rPHASEB, 
01Bb' 8809 4352A DATA )8808 
01BB1 £480 4360A DATA )£480 
OlBA' 2042 4395A DATA )2042 
01BC' 00 440JA BYTE )00 
01BD' 91 4404A BYTE )91 
4405+ SYNC"RO GNDREf,3,11,PHASEB, 
01BE' 0820 4451B DATA )082() 
01C0' £412 45SOA DATA lE4•256+ZZIJL 
01CZ' 2042 4562A DATA )2042 
01C4' 00 4570A BYTE )00 
01CS' 91 4571A BYTE )91 
4572+ SYNCRO VCAL,J,1J,PHAS£B, 
01C6' ssoe 4590A DATA )8808 
01C6' E4SO 4599A DATA >E480 
01CA' 2042 463JA DATA )2042 
01CC' 00 4641A BYTE )00 
01CD' 91 4642A BYTE )91 
4643+ SYNCRO GNDREf,3,13,PHASEB, 
01CE' 0820 4689B DATA )0820 
OlDO' E422 478BA DATA l E4•256+ZZIJL 
01021 2042 4800A DATA )2042 
01D4' 00 4S08A BYTE )00 
0105' 91 4809A BYTE )91 
4810+ LLDC VCAL,J,19r 
01061 0810 48478 DATA )0810 
01DB' 8441 4932A DATA > 84•256+ ZZIJL 
01DA1 0004 49JSA DATA )0004 
01DC' 00 "4936A BYTE )00 
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ANALOG TABLES ANTBL.SRC 
0100' 91 4937A BYTE )91 
4940+ LLDC GNDREF,3,19, 
OWE' 0820 4974B DATA )0820 
OlEO' 8442 5062A DATA l84t256+ZZYL. 
01E2' 0004 5065A DATA )0004 
01E4' 00 5006A BYTE )00 
01E5' 91 5067A BYTE )91 
5070+ SYNCRO VCAL,3.20.PHASEB, 
01Eb' 8808 S088A DATA )8808 
01£8' £480 S096A DATA >E4SO 
OlEA' 2042 5131A DATA >2042 
OlEC' 00 5139A BYTE )00 
01ED' 91 5140A BYTE )91 
5141+ SYNCRO 6NDREf,3,20,PHASEB, 
01EE' 0820 51878 DATA )0820 
01FO' E442 5286A DATA lE4t25b+ZZYL. 
01F2' 2042 5298A DATA )2042 
01F41 00 5306A BYTE )00 
01F5' 91 5307A BYTE )91 
5308 • 






5315 • CALIBRATION CONSTANTS 
5316 • 
5317 • VICS • SIS <FOR 1ST READING> 
01F8' 1000 5318 CALlFT DATA 4096 DC VOLTS ABS CLLDC), o, SINGL£ 
OlFA' ocao 5319 DATA 3200 HI LVL DC ABS, 1, SINGLE 
01FC' 1000 5320 DATA 4096 POTENTIOMETER, 2, SINGLE 
01FE' 1000 5321 DATA 4096 sv POT Rl:.i- I J, SINGLE 
0200' ODBC 5322 DATA 3316 TEtiP. BOLBS, 4, SINGL£ 
0202' 0850 5323 DATA 2896 AC RATIO I t, S, DOUBLE 
02041 1000 5324 DATA 4096 DC RATIO I t, 6, DOUBLE 
0206' 1000 53-?5 DATA 4096 DC RATIO I 2, 7, DOOBLE 
021)8' 17F9 5326 DATA 6137 SYNCHRO, a. DOUBLE 
020A' OAE1 5327 DATA 2785 AC RATIO I 2, 9, DOOBLE 
5328 • 
5329 • VICR • SIR <FOR 2ND READING> 
020C' 1000 5330 CAL2FT DATA 4096 DC VOLTS ABS (lLDC) I o, SINGL£ 
020E' OC80 5331 DATA 3200 HI LVL DC ABS, 1. sna.E 
0210' 1000 5332 DATA 4096 POTENTIOMETER, 2, SINU 
0212' 1000 5333 DATA 4096 5V POT REf', 3, SIN6LE 
0214' ODBC 5334 DATA 3516 TEKP. BOLBS, 4, SINGLE 
0216' OAEl 5335 DATA 2785 AC RATIO I 1. 5. OOJBLE 
0219' 1000 5336 DATA 4096 DC RATIO I 1, 6, DOUBLE 
021A1 1400 5337 DATA 5120 DC RATIO I 2, 7, DOUBLE 
021C' 17F9 5338 DATA 6137 SYNCHRO, s, OOUBLE 
021E' OAE1 -5339 DATA 2785 AC RATIO I 2, q, OOJBLE 
"5340 • 
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0220' lA lC lC 
0223' 1C 1C 1C 







































SYSTEM-cALIBRATION-BUFFER-oFFSET CUSED BY •CALRT•I 
FORriAT PER ANALOG TVPE TABLE CANTYPTI 
CO: GND. 2 : 2.5 VOLT FOR TEI'IP BUI..BCTYPE 41 
4: 5 VOLT FOR LLDCCTYPE 01, POTCTYPE 2. 31 
6: 25 VOLT FOR SYNCHROCTYPE 81 
~~ 26.~.~.~.28.28.~.~.~.~ 
EVEN 



































U~-D BY CAIJfT 
CAL LIMITS CA TOLERANCE OF %10 IS GIVEN. 


























0 2001)- l 119AI 
0 20oo->14BCI 
0 20QO- >119AI 
0 2000-1119AI 
< l200Q-l 136DI 
0 2000-I 119AI 
0 2000-I 119AI 
0 20QO-I 119AI 









0 20QO- >14BCI 
0 2000->119AI 
0 2000-l 119AI 
() 2000-) OA661 
0 20Q0-114BCI 
GND. C- 4096 t %51 
DC-V!l. Ts-ABS C5YI 
HILVL-DC-ABS C5YI 
POTENTI!NTER C5VI 
5V. POT. REF. C5VI 
TEI'P. B!l.BS C5VI 
AC-VOL T5-RATID-11 C5YI 
DC-VOLT$-RATIQ-11 C5YI 
DC-VOL.T5-RATIQ-12 C5V ?I 
SYNDm C25VI 
AC VOLTS RATIO 12 C25VI 
6ND (- 4096 • 511 
OC-VOL. Ts-ABS CNOT USED I 
HILVL-DC-ABS <NOT USEDI 
POTENTIMTER CNOT USEDI 
SV. POT. REF. CNJT USEDI 
TEI'IP. B!l.BS CNOT USED I 
AC-VOI..T$-RATIQ-11 C25VI 
DC-VOL Ts-RATIQ-11 C5VI 
DC-VOL Ts-RATID-12 C5V ?I 
SYNCmO C25VI 
AC VOLTS RATIO 12 C25VI 
.5389 CALULT DATA. SND. c- 4096 t %51 
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ANALOG T AB'...ES ANTBL.SRC 
5390 • SIG-LII'IIT 
02581 119A 5391 DATA 020oo->OE66l OC-VOLTs-ABS C5Vl 
025A1 ODA2 5392 DATA o 2ooo-H25E> HILVL-OC-ABS 15Vl 
O~..,C' 119A 5393 DATA () 2ooo-)(JE66) POTENTlll'IETER C5Vl 
025£1 119A 5394 DATA ( } 2000-) (JE66) 5V. POT. REF. (5Vl 
02601 OF3B 5395 DATA 0 2000->1 OCS> TEl'IP. BCU5 (5V) 
0262' 119A 5396 DATA 0200o->OE66l AC-VOL Ts-RATID-11 (5Vl 
02641 119A 5397 DATA 0 20oo-> OE66> DC-VOLTS-RATID-11 (5Vl 
0266' 119A 5398 DATA 020(1(1-)(JEbb) DC-VOLTS-RAT ID-12 (5V ?l 
0268' 1Abb 5399 DATA 0 2000-) 059Al SYNC!fm C25Vl 
026A' ODA2 5400 DATA (} 2000-)125E) AC VOLTS RATIO 12 (25V) 
5401 • P.EF-LII'IIT 
02bC' 0148 5402 DATA ) 2000-) 1 EB8 GtiD (- 4096 • 5%) 
02bE' 0000 5403 DATA 0 DC-VOL TS-ABS INOT USEDJ 
0270' 0000 5404 DATA 0 HILVL-DC-ABS (NOT USED> 
0272' 0000 5405 DATA 0 f'OTENTICI'IETER INOT USED> 
0274' 0000 5406 DATA 0 511. POT. REF. I NOT USED> 
02761 0000 5407 DATA 0 TEMP. BCl.BS I NOT IJSED) 
02791 ODA2 5408 DATA (} 2000-)125£) AC-VOLTS-RATID-11 (25Y) 
027A' 119A 5409 DATA o zooo-> OE66> rC-VOLTS-RATID-11 C5Vl 
027C' 119A 5410 DATA 02000->0E66l DC-VOL TS-RATID-12 (5V ?l 
027E' 1Abb 5411 DATA ( } 2000-} 03':':":: SYNCHRO 125Vl 
0280' ODA2 5412 DATr> 02000->125E) AC VOLTS RATIO 12 12SY) 
5413 
ANTBL CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 20-l'lay-BS 17:34:50 Pase 3 
ANALOG TABLES ANTBLSRC 
5415 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5416 • 
5417 • BITE 
5418 • === 
5419 • 
5420 • INTERNAL REF. MUX ADDRESS TABLE 




5425 • ANALOG F'OS IT I ON TABLE 
5426 • 
0282' 5427 ANPSTB 
5428 • FORI'I: ANPT N1,N2,NJ 
5429 • Nl = INPUT START BIT 
5430 • N2 = INPUT I'IASK WORD INDEX 
5431 • NJ = ROUNDIN3 
5432 • BLANJ( F~ NO ROUNDIN3 
5433 • NONBLANK FOR RIJ1J.IDIN6 
5434 
5435+ ANPT 1.11. VERTICAL ACCELLERATIIJ4 
02821 2C 5446A BYTE 1-1+XXX 
5448+ ANPT 2.10. LATERAL ACCELLERATIIJ4 
02831 2!1 54S9A BYTE 2-1+XXX 
5461+ ANPT 2.10. LONGITUDINAL ACCELLERATII:W 
02841 29 5472A BYTE 2-1+XXX 
5474+ ANPT 2, 10.ROUND T /E FLAP LEFT 
02851 A9 5483A BYTE 2-1+XXX+)B0 
5487+ ANPT 2, 10,ROUND T /E FLAP RIIIIT 
02861 A9 5496A BYTE 2-t+XXX+)BO 
5500+ ANPT 2.10.ROUND HORIZONTAL STABILIZER POSITION 
0287' A9 5509A BYTE 2-1+XXX+)B0 
5513+ ANPT 3.9. FLAP HANDLE POSITII:W 
0288' 26 552411 BYTE 3-l+XXX 
5526+ ANPT 2.1o.ROUND SPOILER twiDLE POSITII:W 
0289' A9 5535A BYTE 2-l+XXX+)BO 
5539+ ANPT 1.o.o 5V POT REF 





VfSYH CR9900111 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 13:53:7 P1te 1 
jYHCHRO SCALING/CONVERSION AHSYN.SRC 
1 IDT IIHSYH 
2 
3 SU~TTL SYNCHRO SCALING/CONVERSION 
4 
• 5 * CALLING SEQ: Clltl IAHSYif 
6 
7 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
8 l I 
9 a ANSYN CONVERTS THE SYNCHF:O IlUAl IMf'UT DATA TO AN liNGlE VALUE 
10 a REPRESENTED IN 12 ~ITS <1 COUNT = 360 DEG I 4096), 
11 l IT TESTS THE SIGNS AHD AFSOLUTE VALUE Or THE TWO INPUTS lllfD 
12 l ACCORDINGLY USES AHEQUATION <ONE Of EIGHT> TO COMPUTE THIS 
13 * ANGLE. 
14 l I 
15 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
16 l VERSIOH : 1 
17 l PROGRAMKED BY : H.COHSTANTINIDES 















t REFERD HODULES: 
EXTERN ATIIHV 
ATS £QU RO 
ATR EOO R1 
F'MT EQU R2 
VCTS EOU R3 
VCTR EQU R4 





= 1ST AN-DATA CIHPUT> 
= 2ND AM-DATA <INPUT), XPUCER VALUE <OUTPUT> 
= SCRATCH 
37 IHCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITIOMS 
56 INCLUDE CHSTNT CONSTANTS 
184 IlfCLUDE SUlWIC FUHCTIOHAL HACF:OS 
485 INCLUDE 11SCHAC 11ISCELLAHEOUS 11ACROS 
715 INCLUDE JMPKAC JUI1P 11ACROS 
749 INCLUDE BLKHAC OTHER 11ACROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
764 INCLUDE UIUtiiC HAHI!Lf.S ltrlCROS A!IT01111TICAl.l. Y 
=0000 1141 RSECT AHSYN 
1142 ............................... *****************~••tttltltl*l*ltt*ltt 
AHSYN CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:~3:7 PHe 2 
SYHCHRO SCAl.IHG/COHVERSIOH AHSYH.SRC 
0000' 1144 AHSYN 
0000' 04C2 114~ CLR PIIT POINTER = Or FOR VCTSr VCTR > 0 
1146+ DOIF IJCTRrltir"' IF IJCTR < Or 
0002' C104 1280B Jt01J IJCTihiJCTR 
0004' 1101 1328£ ~T t+4 
0006' 1001 1329E Jftf' 91t 
0008' 0582 14~2 INC PNT POINTER = 1 
1453+ EHDBLK END IF 
OOOA' 1585£ 9U 
1673+ DOIF IJCTSr"Irrrr IF VCTS < Or 
0001\' COC3 1807B HOV VCTSrVCTS 
OOOC' 1101 1859[ JLT 1+4 
OOOE' 1001 1860E JltP 92t 
0010' 05C2 1979 INCT PHT POINTER= 2 
1980+ ENDBLK ENDBLK 
0012' 2116E 921 
0012' 0743 2200 ABS IJCTS 
0014' 0744 2201 1\BS IJCTR 
0016' C143 2202 HOV IJCTSrR5 R5 = VCTS 
0018' C004 2203 MDV VCTRrRO HSV RO = VCTR 
0011\' 04C1 2204 CLR R1 LSV 
2m+ DOIF IJCTSrLEQrVCTRr IF VCTS >= VCTRr 
001C' 8103 23438 c VCTSriJClR 
001E' 1504 2392£ JGT 931 
0020' 0222 0004 ~11 I\ I PNTrC4 POINTER : <FOR VCTR > IJCTS) 
0024' COOl ~12 MDV VCTSrRO HSW VCTS SCB16 
0026' C144 ~13 JtOIJ YCTRrR5 R5 = VCTR 
~14+ ENDBLK END IF 
0028' 2654[ 931 
0028' C040 2734 ttOV ROrR1 ROrRl = DIVIDEND <2 ** 14) 
002A' OA£1 2735 SLit R1rC14 
002C' 0820 2736 BRA ROrC2 
002£' 3C05 2737 DIV R5rRO R = VHTR/VHTS OR VHTS/VHTR <SCB14) 
2738 • COKPUlE ARC-TAH (,866tR/(1-.5R)):<Y/X) 2739 • GEN. SYH~EO-TABlE POINTER <EQ 0-7) 0030' 0204 0006 2740 li R4rC6 6-BYTES PER DATA-ITEit IN TABlE 
0034' 3902 2741 tf>Y R2rR4 EIMU .*6 = OFFSET fOR [Q, N 
0036' 0225 0006' 2742 It I R5rAHSETB R5 = SYN-EO-TABlE POINTER FOR ER tN 
2743 • COHPUTE Y r- • 866 * R OOJA' C040 2744 ltOV ROrR1 R<SCB14) 
003C' 3860 0000' 2745 ttPY IKF866rR1 Y<SCB29 OR 813) = .866<SCB1~) * R<SCB14) 
2746 • COHFUTE X = 1 - (,5 l R> 0040' coco 2747 JtOIJ ROrR3 R <VCTR/YCTS> SttB14 
0042' 38EO 0002' 2748 ltPY IKFSrRJ Xl<SCB29 OR 813) = .5<SCB1S> t R<SCB14> 
0046' COAO 0004' 2749 ttOIJ IK1rR2 1. sctB13 
004A' C135 2750 ttOIJ tR5+rR4 
2751+ DO If ,N£, IF 1 - (,5 * R> TYPE 
004C' 1301 2930£ .I:Q 941 
004£' 0503 3057 NEG R3 X1 = -X1 
3058+ EMDBLK END IF 
~· 3202£ 941 
0050' A083 3278 A R3rR2 X<SCB13> = Xl 
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SYNCHRO SCAI.IlfG/COHVERSIOH AHSYH.SRC 
3279 * COHf'UTE ARC-TAM (Y I X> 3280+ CALlWP ATAHV R1 = PHI = ARC-TAH (X/Y) 180-DEG (1815) 
0052' 0420 0001* 3282A Bt.WP tATAHV 
3284 * COHF'UTE IJCT = AHGI.E - PHI 0056' COF5 3~ 1101) *R5trR3 ANGLE (240r 60r 120 OR 300> FOR EQ tN 
0058' C115 3286 ltOV *R5rR4 
3287+ DOIF rHEn IF AHGLE + PHI TYPE 
005{1' 1301 3470£ .£Q "* 005C' ~1 3593 NEG R1 PHIN£GATIIJE 
3594t EHDBI.K EHDIF 
005£' 3742£ "* 005[' AOC1 3814 A RltR3 ANGLE t/- PHI = VCT <180-DEG SctB15) 
3815 * RESCALE FOR OUTPUT TO 180-DEG @811 0060' 0943 3816 SRl R3rC4 RESCAlE 180-DEG IB11 
0062' 0458 3817 RT 
3818 *************ii****************************************************** 3819t PRVDAT 
0000' 6ED9 3821 Kf866 DATA 28377 = .866 SCIB15 
0002' 4000 3822 KF5 DATA 16384 = .5 SCIB15 
0004' 2000 3823 IC1 DATA 8192 = 1. SCIB15 
3824 • 3825 
3826 t ANSETB CONTAINS EIGHT SYNCHRO EOUATION INFORMATIONS FOR SYNCHRO 
3827 t PARAMETER COXF'tHATION <VCT>. THE TABLE CONSISTS OF EIGHT DATA 
3828 t ITEKSr ONE PERSYNCHRO EQUATION, £ACH DATA ITEM CONTAINS THREE 
3829 t WORDS: lST-WOF:D = -l<FOR PHil), O<FOR PHI2) 
3830 • 2ND-WORD = ANGLE<lSO-DEG SCIB15) 3831 • 3RD-WORD = -l<FOR AHGLE -PHI>r O<FOR ANGLE +PHI). 3832 * 0006' 3834 AHSETB 
3835+ DATBL -1r4369lr-1 PHilr 240-DEGr -PHil (2~0-PHil> 
3856+ DATBI. Or4369lr0r PHI2r 210-DEGr tPHI2 (240tPHI2> 
3877+ DATI!L Or10923r0r PHI2r 6o-ItEGr tf'HI2 (60 + PHI2> 
3898t DATBI. -lr10923r-1r PHilr 60-DEGr -PHil <60 - PHil> 
3919+ DATitl. -1r21845r0r PHilr 120-DEGr +PHil <120 + PHil> 
3940+ DATBI. Or54613r-1 PHI2r 300-DEGr ··PHI2 <300 - PHI2> 
3961+ DATBL Or21845r-1r F1H2r 120-Dl'G -PHI2 <120 - PHI2> 
3982+ DATBL -1r54613r0r PHilr 300-DEGr +PHil (300 f PHil> 
4003 
4004 EJtD 
t:'W :::;:;r;o~/11 vl?rsion 10.34. 3 17~~r-B4 12:18:40 
ATAN.SRC 
f'ase 1 







































SUBT1~ ATAN- SlN:3LE PREClSION ARC-TANGENT 
CALL lNi3 SEQ: CALLI'JP UITANV 
*-·· --------. --------------.----------------------------------+ 
• 
• COI~F~:l ES AAClAN V /X LiSn3 FOLLO'IIINS APPROXII'IAT: 
t. ARCTA1·~ Y/X (=Zl = ( ( ( (C7•Zt.t2+C7l•Zu2+C5l •Zn2+C3l•ZU2+CU tl 
• 
t-- ---------- ------------------·------------------------------------+ 
t VERS!Oti : 1 
• PRD8Pt:I':ED BV : N.CO~iSTAtHINIDES 
• CH!:CKED BV N. CDrlSlANTINIDES 
INTE~:N ATAII 





CALLER'S Rl = Y 
CALLER'S R2 = X 
= SIGNED DIVIDE 
=SIGNED 11LJLTIPLV/ROUND/RESCALE 
BOTH IN THE Shl'iE UNITS At~ WITH THE SAME SCALE 
• FACTOR. 
• OUTPUTS: CP.LLER'S Rl = AF:CTAN Y/X 180 DEG SCALED AT 915 
* Rl), 1'.:, R3-THRiJ-R9 = MODIFIED 
WCLUlJE REGl'lEF' 
IUCUJDE CNSHif 
INDLU DE SU&r&A: 
INCLliD£ I'.SCMfiC 









OTHER MACROS <BY D. SCOTT! 
HANDLES I'IACROS A!JTOI'IATICALLY 
*'~6t$t.t•ttttt,••••r•~•••~t•~f••~•~•t.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~·i (ti~ :::"9900/11 ve-rsion 10.34.3 17-Apr·-84 12:18:40 Page 2 
r:r:~- o:•.c:..E PRECISION ARC-TAN:~fNT ATAN.SRC 
c,;y·r., '1,'\,1 1146 A iAN 
1147 ll GET AF:GUf.ENT 
oc;:.:1• C24D 1148 MDV R13.~ GET CALLER'S lriP 
ooo;·' 05C9 1149 mer R9 BUMP TO CALLER'S R1 
(lC(;~ t C159 1150 MOV •R9,R5 GET Y 
oc. t_l C1A9 0002 1151 MDV i2tR9l,Rb GET X 
1152 • oc,- ... ~ 
"' C1C5 1153 !'lOV R5,R7 SA'.JE Y IN R7 ()(· ... -, .... ,., 0745 1154 ABS R5 ABSOLUTE (Y) 
1155 • 
OC·)~' C206 1156 MDV R6,R8 SA'.JE X IN R8 
OC' •. , .:. ... • 0746 1157 ABS R6 AB30LUTE (X) 
OC1 -;·• 1b03 1158 JNE 2$ BRANCH IF ABS (X) NUT ZERO 
1159 • X = 0 
0Cj4' 02(13 200(1 1160 Ll R3,)2000 SET ANGLE TO 45 DEGREES 
oo:.2• 1025 1161 JM? 9$ EXIT 
1162 • 
OC i J4 ·. COJ.5 1163 2$ MGV R5,R1 A£tS m 
ocr~· AJ46 1164 A R6,R1 =ABStY> + AP.SfX> 
oc:~· 1503 1165 JGi 4$ JUMP IF NO OVERFLOW 
oo:~~· 13(12 1166 JEQ 4$ 
1167 * SUM OF ABS m ANI: ABS (X) OVERFLOW oc::• (1815 1168 SRA R5, 1 DIVIDE ABSm BY 2 
oc~~·., 0816 1169 SRA R6,1 !IIVIDE ABS!Xl BY 2 
1170 i 
oc:::-• CC45 1171 4$ !'1"'11 "" R5,R1 oc:::' 1603 1172 Jt-lE 5$ JIF ABS!Yl NOT ZERO 
1173 * y = (I oc:•:;• (12(13 £(~1(l 1174 LI R3,lEOCIO SET A~SLE TO -45 DEGREES 
oc;··~' lOlA 1175 Jf'll' 9t-
oc··l J"' A046 1176 5$ A Rb,Rl =P.BS!Yl + ABS(Xl 
oc:··l COC5 1177 M:JJ R5,R3 
oc:.~' 60C6 1178 s R6,R3 =ABS!Yl - ABS!Xl 
OC~·} o.1C4 1179 CLR R4 CLEAR R4 FOR DIVIDE INSTRUCTION 
()(•~'~: 0313 118(1 SF:A R3,1 RESCALE TO B14 
1181+ CALL SDIV Z=ABS!Yl - ABS!Xl/AES!Yl + ABS(X) 
(1(::' ~, Ot.AO (:Xll* 11BSA K ~SttlV 
oc··~· C143 119(1 r..ov R3,R~· SA'JE Z IN R5 
(l{:l-)' C0-43 1191 !".OV R3,R1 Z IN R3 AND Rl FOR I'PY 
1192 • =Z•Z ROUND AND RESCALE IN R3 
1193+ C.A:.L SSMRF< MULTIPLY Rl ~ R3. ROUND ~ RESCALE TO BlSfORBOl 
(I{;Ci' Ot.HO 0002• 120<1A P.L 6\SSI".RR 
004~' C003 1202 1'10V R3.RO ZU2 
1203 ;, HA51INS' S Pi'FKiXlMATION CQ!'FliiATION 
(ICc_., 02(16 0006 1204 LI R6.6 FOR 4 LOOPS 
(!(;~~' COEO 0008' "1205 MDV @CAT9,R3 C9 CONSTANT 
1206 CONSTA:I..IT•Zu2 !=Rl•R3l ROUND &! RESCALE 
CIC:.<:•· C040 12(17 a: M::JV RO,Rl ZU2 
120B+ CALL SSl'\RF: MULTIPLY Rl~RJ. R3 ROUND L RESCALE TO BO 
(!(':' ~· (lt,f.!(l (1(102~ 1215A BL i'SSMRR 
(!(!:._.: l AOE6 (1(100 I 1217 A i!CAT 1 \Rt-l, R3 AW CONSTANT 
(IC,.' (1646 1218 DECT R6 DECREI'IENT 
i\ :\'~ ~';9'ti.>0/11 version 10.34.3 17-A;;r-84 12:18:40 Page 2-1 
t:1i!~ - :;t.-?.:...E PRECISION A~-TAN.~f:NT ATAN.Sf'C 
oc·;~' 1ef9 1219 JOC Sl LOOP 4 T li'IES 
1220 • 
o<::~' C045 1221 I'IUV R5,R1 =Z 
1222 • R3=Z•<Sll1'1l ROUND ft RESCALE 
1223+ CALL SSMRR MULTIPLY R1ltR3. RJ ROUND ft RESC~LE TO BO 
o-.,.-., 
l.! • .,..· 06AO OOOZ• 1230A E'' ·- iSS!'IRR 
1232 • QUADRAiH TEST 
OCtt-l C?.03 1233 7$ MOV RS,R8 X=- ? 
0(;!,:·: 1103 1234 JLT 10$ Bi\ANCH IF QUADRANT 2 OR 3 
1235 DATA IN QUP.DfiAt.CT 1 OR 4 
oo~- ~· · 0223 zooo 1236 AI R3,)20CO ADD 45 DEGREES 
o~~v~' ,,, ... 1004 1237 JMF' 12$ 
1238 • OAT A IN QUADRANT 2 OR 3 
OC' ~• OZOl bOOO 1239 10$ LI Rt,)bOOO =135 DEGREES 
0\:: :'' 6043 1240 s R3,fU =135 DES - RESULT 
0(~· .. · :4' Ct)C1 1241 MOV Rl, 1\3 
1242 • 
l){''lcl .. ,, C1C7 1243 12$ I'!JV Rl,Ri V=- ? 
OG?3~ 1502 1244 JGT 14l BRANCH IF QUADR~~T 1 OR 2 
0\t/~~ 1301 1245 JEO 14$ 
1246 t DATA IN QUADRANT 3 OR 4 
0""!'' ~ '··· - (f.j03 1247 NE6 R3 NEG~TE RESULT 
1248 ' 1)(:/l·' Cb43 1249 14$ !'!OV R3,tR9 F~T RESULT IN CALLER'S Rl 
Oi.>'•jl 03SO 1250 RTII.'f' 
1Z'51 ·~,········~·., .. , .. ~···t····i·~··,······································ 1252 ' !-'F:IVATE DAT~ 
1253+ F'RVDAT 
1255 HASTINi3'S CONSTANT 
1256 • 
0(1.-;~ 28BE 1257 I.A~l DATA )2'3BE C1 0.3183026 & 1 AT 815 
0(:: ;~' F273 1258 DATA >F~73 C3 -.1058774 & 1 AT 815 
0."· '! ••· •r 07EJ 1259 DP.TA >07E3 c~ 0.0616068 & 1 AT 815 
oo· ~~ Fil42 1260 D~TA >FB42 C7 -.0370617 SC 1 AT 815 
0C' ::.· 0225 1261 CAT9 DC\TA )0225 C9 0.0167601 & 1 AT 815 
oo:}r:~' FFSS 1262 r.AT11 DATA )FF85 Cll -,0037537 & 1 AT 815 
1263 END 
AHVT CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 
AH-v-TRAHSDUCER AHVT.SRC 






















































t CALLING SEO: CALL fANVT 
*********************'*************************************************** * • 
i ANVT C~lCULATES VCTS <VCTS=<VHTS-VHOS>tKS), IF DUAL CONVERSION i * <TYf'E > 4) CALCULATES VCTR <VCTR = <VHTR-VHOR>*KR) At!D THEN * * ACCORDING 0 THE PARAMETER TYPE CALLS THE SCALING/CONVERSION i 
i SUBROUTINE, IH THE' CASE OF 5V.-F'OT ,-REF, «TYF'E=J) THE VltlUE * * IS ALREADY STORED INTO 'VCPR') AND DC-VOLTAGE THERE IS NO NEED * 
i FOR SCALING (THE SU~R ONLY RETURNS), i 
• • 
************************************************************************* 
i VERSION: 1 
t PROGRAKXED BY: N.COHSTAHTINIDES 
i CHECKED BY: N.COh~TAHTIHIDES 
INTERH ANIJT 




































CAL-FACT V"OS BUFFER 
CAL-FACT VMOR BUFF 
CAL-FACT KS-BUFF 




1ST AN-DATA <IHfUT>r XDUCER VALUE <OUTPUT) 
2ND AN-DATA <INPUT) 
SCRATCH 
AH-T llJ.tES-DfFET U Nf'UT /OUTPtm 
iti EHCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS fOllOWING LIBRARY FILES: 
INCLUDE REGDEF REGISlER DEFENITIOHS 
INCLUDE CHSTMT COHSTAHTS 
INCLUDE SUBKAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
INCLUDE KSCKAC HISCELLANEOUS HACROS 
INClUDE NHAC JU/tP MCROS 
IHCLU[l£ BLKPIAC OTHER t!ACROS ()Y D. SCOTT) 
INCLUDE LBlKAC HANDlES t!ACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
AHVT CR9900/ll version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:54:21 PUe 1-1 
AH-v-TRAHSDUCER AHVT .SRC 
=0000 1151 RSECT AMVT 
1152 ******'******'*******************************'****************************** 
-HVT CR9900/11 vtrsion 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:54:21 Pate 2 •v-TRAHSDUC£R ltHVT .SRC 
0000' 1154 AHVT 
0000' CSOB 0000' 1155 ttOV LINKrlt.IHKZ SAVE LIHKER 
1156t INDEX ATOrR5r OFFSET = TABLES-oFFSET a 2 
0004' C149 1159A HO~ A TOrRS 
0006' OA15 1160A SLA R5r1 
0008' C004 1165 HO~ ~TRrRO SAVE WITR 
U66t 6ElVCT s, GET VCTS = CVKTS - VMOS> a KS 
OOOA' 60£5 OOOB* 116711 s iVMDSBF<R5hR3 XS = ~TS - VMOS 
OOOE' C065 OOOD* 1185D MO~ fKSBUFCR5>rR1 
0012' 06110 ooou 1193! Bl iSHPY 
0016' OA23 1195A SLA R3rC2 SCIBO 
0018' 09£4 119611 SF:L R4rCJ .. 
00111' El03 119711 soc R3rR" 
001C' coco 1198 HO~ ROrVTS R3 = VHTR 
001[' C004 1199 ItO~ VTRrRO SAVE IJCTS 
1200+ DO If IIHTYF'rG£rC5rXr • If TYPE > 4• DUflL.-tOHV 
0020' 0282 0005 13198 CI AHTYPrt5 
0024' 1109 1376E ~T 9U 
1506t GETVCT Rr GET VCTR = C~HTR - VMOR> a KR 
0026' 60£5 oooca 1507A s tvltORBFCR5>rR3 XR = VHTR - IJHOR 
00211' C065 OOOEa 1525D HO~ iKRBUF CR5) rR1 
002£' 06110 OOM.' 15338 BL tstiPY 
0032' c-1'\23 153511 SLA R3rt2 SCtBO 
0034' 09£4 153611 SRL R4rC14 
0036' E103 1537A soc R3rR4 
1538t EHDBLK IfEHD 
0038' 1670E 9U 
0038' coco 1758 ttOV ROrVTS F:3 = IJCTS C IJCTR IH R4 > 
1759t INDEX AHTYPr TYP£ = TYPE * 2 
OOJA' OA12 l765A SLA MTYF'r1 
1768 * CALL THE SUF-ROUTIHE POINTED BY TYPE 176ft CALLF'T SUBTBI..rAHTYP ACCORDING TO THE TYPE SCALE •• VALUE 
1.. OOJC' C022 0000' 177111 HOV tsUBTBLCANTYF'>rRO 
0040' 0690 11n .. Bl. *RO 
0042' C103 1774 ftOV VTSrVTR R4 = IIHSII 
1775t DOIF VTRrG£rC4096rXrr If VT > 409Sr VT = 4095 CFFF) 
0044' 0284 1000 18948 CI VTRrC4096 
0048' 1102 1955£ .l.T 92t 
00411' 0204 Offf 2081 LI VTRrC4095 
2082t EHDBLK I FEND 
004[' 2218£ 92t 
2302t DOIF VTRrHI, IF VT < Or VT = O. 
004£' C104 24368 HOV VTRrVTR 
0050' 1101 2492E .l.T tt4 
0052' 1001 2493£ JtP 93t 
~·· 
04C4 2608 a.R VTR 
2609+ EHDBLK IFEHD 
0056' 2749[ 93t 
~6' C2EO 0000' 2829 HOV tLIHKZrLIHK RESTORE LINKER 
005A' 04SB 2830 RT 
2831 *''''''*********************'********************************************* .. * 2832 t PRICWtT£ AREA 
AHVT CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 13:54:21 f'ase 2-1 
AH-IJ-TRAHSDUCER MIJT.SRC 
2833+ LOCR f'RIIJ,LJHKZ LINK-SAVE AREA 
0000' =0002 2836A LIHKZ BSS 2 
2837+ f'RIJMT 
2839 • SU~ CALLED ACCORDING TO THE TYPE 2840+ SUBTBI. DATBI. ANOSCL r ANHirC r ANF'OT r AHP:SIJR r AHTB r AHAC1 r AHDCR r AHDCR, IIHSYN r AHAC2 
0000' 0009* 284214 DATA AHOSCL 
0002' 0002* 28468 DATil MHDC 
0004' 0003* moe DATil AMPOT 
0006' OOOA* 2854D DATil ANP5VR 
0008' 0004* 2858£ DATil AHTB 
00011' 0005l 2862F DATA AHIICl 
OOOC' 0006* 28666 DATil IIHDCR 
OOOE' 0006* 2870H DATil AMDCR 
0010' ooon 28741 DATA ANSYN 
0012' 0008* 2878J DATA AHAC2 
2896 END 
8TACQ Cf:'9900/11 version 10.34,3 
BITE TEST BTACQ,SRC 












SUBTTL BITE TEST 

























l BTACQ ACOUIRES BITE D~TA (GND AND VOLTAGE) IN CYCLE 1, 
l IT SENDS BITE HUX ADDR AND RECEIVES GND- AND V-CAL VALUESr 
l TESTS THE LIMITS AND FOR ERROR SETS E~~ STATUS WORD, 
l I 
·------------------------------------------------··-----------+ * VERSION : 3 * PROGRAMMED BY : H.CONSTANTIHIDES 
l CHECKED BY : N.COIISTANTINIDES 
• • • INTERN JTIICfl 

























TPT EQU R1 
BTYF EQU R2 
VOS EQU R3 
VOT EQU R4 















CONVERSION FLAG <INPUTr OUTPUT> 
BT -AIIDR-PTR (DOES MOT CHflNG FOR BT -PROCESS) 
41 *** 
43 
ENClOS.stt FILE CONTAINS FOU.OWIHG LiltF:ARY FILES: 








INCLUDE CNSTHT CONSTAMTS 
INClUDE SUJHAC FUNCTIONAL HACROS 
IHttUDE HSCMAC MISCELLANEOUS MACROS 
INCLUDE JltPitAC JUMP HACROS 
INCLUDE JLKKAC OTHER MACk~ <BY D, SCOTT> 
INCLUDE L8l"AC HANDLES HACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
RSECT BTACQ 
ITACQ CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:~:~ Paft 2 
BITE TEST BTACG.SRC 
1148 ******'************t************************ .. **************tl******* 0000' 1149 JTACQ 
0000' 0288 0004 1150 CI CHVFL6rC4 0 TO 4 Vlti.ID 
0004' 1832 1151 JH lOOt EXIT IF JUMP OFFS£T IHIJiti.ID 
1152 • DO ACCORDING TO COHII-FLAG COr 2 OR 4> 1153+ OOCASE CHIJFLGr50Sr51Sr52t 
0006' 0468 OOOA' U54A 8 f234SCCN'Jf1.6> 
OOOA' 1156A 234$ 
OOOA' 1002 U:598 .If' 50S 
OOOC' 100C 1162C JJtP su 
OOOE' 10lt 1169 • 52$ 1174 m 
0010' 1175 50S 
0010' 05C8 1176 lNCT CHVFL6 CDHV-FLAG = C(ltN-FLAG t 1 Ct2> 
0012' 06011 un DEC BTADP BT-ADDR-PTR = BT ADDR-PTR - 1 
1178+ DOIF .uo, '', IF BT-ADDR-PTk = Or 
0014' 1504 1357E JGT 9U 
0016' 020A 0005 1484 LI BTADf'rCS BT-ADDR-PTR = 5. 
001A' 0720 0008t 1485 SETO fPOCiti.F END OF POWER ON BITE TEST 
1486+ EHDBLK 
OOlE' 1618E 9U 
001E' 04C1 1706 CLR TPT SET POINTER FOR GHD-REF 
1707+ CALL BTDP.il SEND ltiJX ADDRESSES 
0020' 06AO ooou 1714A 8l ~BTDRO 
0024' 1020 1716 JttP ~· 1717 ... 
0026' 1718 Slt 
0026' 05C8 1719 INCT CHIJFL6 COHII-FLAG = CDHV-FLAG f 1Ct2) 
1720+ Clti.L IDB2SCr<VDTr=riCADCDB> REhD GND-REF AHD CONVERT TO 2S-cDMP 
0028' C120 FfBO 1736C Jt()IJ ICADCDBrWT 
002C' 06AO 0004t 1744A Bl tiOB2SC 
1746+ CALL BTLHTr<ROr=rC6ri> CHECK LIMITS OM GND-REF 
0030' 0200 0006 1756C LI ROrC6 
0034' 06AO 0002t 1nOA BL IBTlltT 
0038' COC4 1n2 ttOV WTriJOS SAVE GND-REF VALUE 
1n3+ CALL BTDRQr<TPTr=rBTADP> GET PU:r SOO HUX-ADR TO GET BT-VIti.UE 
003A' C04A 1789C HOV ITADPrTPT 
003C' 06AO OOOU 1797A 8l IBTJIQ 
0040' 1012 1799 JltP 60S 
1800 m 
0042' 1801 52$ 
0042' 04t8 1802 a.R CHVF1.6 COHIJ-FLAG = 0 
0044' C820 0008* 1803 ftOV IPOCiti.FrfDASFLG DURING POWER ON BITEr POCALF = 2 
0048' 0007t 
1804 • THEN S£T TO -lTO DO ANALOG BITE DURING f'UER OH 1805+ CALL IOB2SCr<VOTr=rtCADCDB> READ BITE AND COHIJERT TO 2S-COttP 
004A' C120 FFBO 1821C ltOV ttADCDBrWT 
004£' 06AO 0004t 1829A Jl IIOB2SC 
0052' 6103 1831 s IJOSrUOT !JOT = UOT - WS 
1832+ CALL JTVL"Tr<ROr=rBTADP> 6ET PTRr CHECI( BITE liHIT 
0054' COOA 1848C ttOIJ BTAllF'rRO 
0056' 06AOOOOJt 185611 Jl IJTUI.."T 
BTACO CR9900/U version 10.M.3 27-feb-84 13:55:55 Past 2-1 
BITE TEST BTACQ.SRC 
1858 m 
OOSA' co2o ooon 1~9 HOIJ fDASFlG•RO 
005[' 1105 1860 .l.T loot JlF HOT IN f'OwrR OH ISR 
1861+ STARTI IHT6r STAAT ADC TO SET ADC IHTERRUPT FOR NEXT BITE 
0060' o4£o mo l&olA a.R fCADCDB 
006<4' 1002 186, JHP lOOt 
1866+ 60$ STAATI 1HT6r START ADC IHTERRIIF'T 
0066' 04£0 FFBO 1868A Cl.R fCADC.DB 
1870+ EHDO OOEH.D 
006A' 1872A 90$ 
00611' 0380 1874 lOOt RTIIP 
1875 **************'********'************'*******************************" 1876 EHD 
BTDRQ CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 
BITE DATA REOUEST BTDRQ.SRC 











1 IDT BTDRO 
2 
3 SUBTTL BITE DATA REQUEST .. 
• 5 t CALLING SEQ: CALL tBTDRQ 
6 
1 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
8 * I 
9 * BTDRO SEHDS NEXT BITE (f'OWER SUf'Ft.IE> MUX ADDR TO RECEIVE 
10 * BITE DATA. 
11 * THE VALUES TO M: SENT TO THE DIFFERENT CRU AIIDR£SS ARE THE 
12 t SAHE AND USE A TA~E tSF.E BELOW> BUT THE VALUE FOR THE CRU 
13 t AIIIIF\ESS 330 <HEX) WHICH ARE STOf:Eil IN ru!OTHER TAJILE, 
" * I 
15 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
16 t VERSION l 2 
17 t f'ROGRAMtiFD liY : M.COIIST{lNTINIDES 
18 t CHECKED BY : N.COHSTANTINIDES 
19 
20 
21 INTERN BTDRQ 
22 
23 
=0000 24 FTR EQU RO = SCRATCH 
=0001 25 BUP EQU R1 = OFFSET (INPUT) 
26 
=0000 









27 INCLUDE ENCLOS 
29 ttt ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 
31 IHCLUDE REGDEF REGISlER DEFENITIOHS 
50 INCLUDE CNSTNT CONSTAHTS 
178 INCLUDE SUBKAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
479 INCLUDE MSCMAC HISCELLAMEOUS MACROS 
709 INCLUDE J~C JUMP MACROS 
743 lNCLUI~ BlKKAC OTHER HhCROS <BY D. SCOTT) 
758 INCLUDE LBLKAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICAllY 
1134 RSECT BTDRO 





























FTRrBTIJll SET f'OlHTER TO KUX VALUES 
<VALUES IN HEX) 
BTCAl. tFTR+r C8 SEND KUX ADDR 90 TO CRU 318-31F 
CRUrBTCA1 
tf'TR+rCB 
BTCA2,tf'TR+r2ERO SEND KUX ADDR 0 TO CRU 320-32f 
CRUr8TCA2 
tf'TIH, ZERO 
BTCA3,rBTIJL3(B0f')rC8t TO CRU 330-337 ACCORDING TO DrFSET 
CRUtBTCAJ 
tBTIJL3(BtJP) rC8 
BTCA4ttf'TRtC8 SEND KUX AnDR 110 TO CRU 34o-34f 
CRUt8TCA4 
tPTRtCB 
;ALAQ CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 13:56:56 Pate 2-1 
~IBRATIOH DATA ACQUISITION CALAO.SRC 
1830 • TO DO CAL OF All CHANNELS DURING f'OW£R Olf 1831+ CALL CALRTr<CKTr=rC1ri> READ AND TEST V-eAL DATA 
0058' 0201 0001 1841C li CtllrC1 
005C' 061100002* 185511 Bl ICALRT 
1&57+ CALL Clll.Kf CALCULAT IIHD STOR KSIKR 
0060' 06AO 0003* 186411 Bl ICIILKF 
1866 *** 0064' C020 0009* 1867 HOV IDASFLGrRO JIF HOT ON POWER OH 
0068' 1105 1868 .l.T lOOt 
1869+ STARTI IHT6r STAAT ADC TO GET ADC IHTERF:Uf'T FOR NEXT Cfll 
00611' 04EO FFBO 187111 CLR ICADCDB 
006£' 1002 1873 JttP lOOt 
1874+ 60t STARTI IHT6r STAAT ADC INTER~T 
0070' 04EO FFBO 1876A CLR ICADCDB 
1878+ EHDO EHDO 
0074' 1880A 90t 
0074' 0380 1882 lOOt RTWP 
1883 ********************************************************************* 
1884 END 
CALKF' CJm00/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:57:20 Pase 1 
CALCULATE KS/KR FACTOR FOR CALIBRATION CALKF.SRC 
1 IDT CALKF 
2 
3 SU~TTL CALCULATE KS!KR FACTOR FOR CALIBRATION 
4 
· 5 t CALLING SEQ: CALL ICALKF 
6 
' ·----------------------------··----------------------------------------+ 
8 t I 
9 t CALKF CALCUlATES THE CORRECTION AHD SCAlllfC VI1LUES UCS, Kfe) 
10 t FOR THE CnLIBRATION Of THE TRANSDUCER HEASURE"EHT, 
11 t EGUATIOH USED: KS = <VICS l GIS> I <VMCS- VKDS), 
12 * IF DUAL-CONVERSION <TYPE > 4), KR AND VHOR REPLACE KS AND 
13 t VKOS IM ABOVE EQUATION, 
" * I 
15 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
16 * VERSION : 1 
17 * PROGRAMMED BY : N.COHSTAHTINIDES 
18 * CHECKED BY : H.CONSTAHTINIDES 
19 
20 
21 INTERN CALKF 
22 l REFERD MODULES: 
23 EXTERN SDIV05 
24 
25 l GLOBAl MEA: 
26 l <RAM> 
27 EXTERN KSBUF KS-BUfF 
28 EXTERN KRBUF KR-BUFF 
29 EXTERN VMOSBF VMDS-BUFF 
30 EXTERN VHORBF VMOR-BUFF 
31 • (RQK) 
32 EXTERN CAL1FT,CAL2fT VIClGI TABLES 
33 
34 
=0000 35 KFCT EQU RO = SCRATCH 
=0001 36 HPL EQU R1 = SCRATCH 
=0002 37 IJGP EIW R2 = POIIfTER TO VICfGI TABlE <IHPUT> 
=0003 38 IJMCS EIW R3 = 1ST CAL READINGr VHOS (2'5-C) <INPUT) 
=0004 39 VltCR EOU R4 = 2ND CAL READING• VHOR (2'5-C> <INPUT> 
=0006 40 CAQ EQU R6 = CAL-SLOT-t <INPUT; OUTPUT> 
41 
42 IHCLUit EHCLOS 
44 Ul ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 
46 INCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFEHITIONS 
65 INCLUDE CNSTHT COHSTAHTS 
193 INCLUDE SUB"AC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
494 INCLUDE HSCHAC MISCELLAMEOUS MACROS 
n4 INClUDE Jltf'MAC JUMP MACROS 
758 INCLUDE JLKHAC OTHfR MACROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
773 IMCLUDE LBLHAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
.149 RSECT CALKf 
1150 ********************************************************************* 
BTDRQ CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:56:13 Pate 1-1 
BITE DATA REQUEST BTDRQ.SRC 
001E' 0451 1159 RT 
1160 **********************************************t********************** 1161 t PRIVATE DATA AND CONSTANT 
U62 • 1163 • CRU ADDR =0630 1164 liTCAl EQU >31h2 
=0640 H65 I!TCA2 EOO >J20t2 
=0660 1166 BTCA3 EOU >330t2 
=0690 1167 JTCA4 EQU >J4St2 
1168 • 1169+ N:VDAT 
1171 • HUX VALUES 0000' 00 1172 EXT BYTE 0 START WITH EVEN 
0001 I 90 1173 BTVL1 BYTE >90 FOR CRU 31S-31F HEX 
0002' 0000 1174 JTVL2 DATA >0000 FOr. CRU 320-32F HEX 
0004' 11 1175 BTVL4 BYTE >11 FOR CRU 3~S-34F JfEX 
1176 EVEN 
1177 • 1178 • ltUX VALUES FOF: CRU 330-337 t£X 0006' 20 1179 BTVLJ BYTE >20 GHD. REF 
0007' 01 1180 BYTE >01 +12Vr +5Vr -15V 
, . 0008' . 02 1181. BYTE >02 +2SVr ACC£l, . ""~ 
0009' 04 1182 JYTE >04 +511. POT 
OOOA' 08 1183 BYTE >OS .Y15Vr -sv 
0001' 10 1184 BYTE >10 tJJVr -28V 
1185 
1186 EMD 
BTlKT CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 
CHECK BITE LIHITS BTLMT.SRC 






































0000' CSOB 0000' 1136 
0004' C040 1137 
0006' 0220 0102 1138 
1139+ 
. OOOA' OAU 1145A 
OOOC' 0641 1148 
1149+ 
OOOE' 8844 0000' 12878 
0012' 1501 1328£ 
1455+ 
0014' 1003 1716E 
0016' 1846E 
0016' 8844 OOOC' 19608 
001A' 1104 ~002E 
001C' 2152£ 
IDT 8TUIT 
SU8TTL CHECK BITE LI"ITS 
t CAlliNG SEQ: CALL IBTUIT 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
t I 
t BTUIT TEST THE LIKITS ON A RECEIVE~ BITE DhTA AND If IT IS 
t NOT IN THE GIVEN LIHITr SETS ERROR STATUS WORD. 
t I 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
t VERSION : 1 
i PROGRAKHED BY : H.CONSTANTIMIDES 
i CHECKEn BY : N.COMSTANTIHIDES 
t MODIFIED: 03-JAN-84 <N.CONSTANTIMIDES) 
INTERN BTUIT 
itt MODUlES REFERENCED 
EXTERN SYSERrSYSOK 
t EQU RO = BT ADitR f'TR <INf'UJ) U TO 6) 
SCRATCH t fQU R1 = 
BTD EQU R4 = BT-DATA UNf'UJ) 
INCLUDE EHCt.OS 
ttt ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAI~S FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 
IHCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFEMITIONS 
INCLUDE CNSTNT CONSTANTS 
INCLUDE SUBMAC fUNCTIONAL MACROS 
INCLUDE HSCMAC KlSCELLANfOUS KACROS 
INCLUDE JHPHAC .JliHF' HACROS 
INCLUDE llKitAC OTHER KflCROS <BY D. SCOTH 
INCLUDE LBLKAC HANDlES MACROS AUTOHATICALLY 
RSECT BTUIT 
********************************************************************* 







RO FOR EF:F:OR COOC 
ADD WORD HO.AND BITE ERROR CODE BASE 
PTR1 = BT-ADDR-f'lR t 2 
DECT R1 LESS 2 (0 TO 10 RANG£) 
DOIF BTDri.EOrtBTLLHT<RU," IF DATA < LOWER LIHlT' 
C BTDrtBTLLKT(R1) 
JGT 9U 




tTLHT CR9900/ll version 10,34,3 27-feb-84 13:56:33 Pase 1-1 
CHECK BITE LIMITS BTLHJ,SBC 
2233 ttt ANALOG BITE fAILED 
001C' C040 2234 HOV ROrRl ERROR CODE >103 TO >108 
001[' 06AO 0001* 2235 Bl ISYSER 
0022' 1003 2236 JHP lOOt 
2237+ ENDBLK END If 
0024' 2373£ 92t 
2457 ttt ANALOG BITE PASSED 
0024' C040 2458 HOIJ ROrR1 ERROR CODE >103 TO >lOS 
0026' 06AO 0002* 2459 Bl ISYSOK 
002A' C2EO 0000' 2460 lOOt IWV tLINKZ rliNK 
002E' 0458 2461 RT 
2462 ffffttftftftfft*lfffffffffttttttttftfffftfftttftfffftfftftflffftftttt 
2463 t PRICVATE MEA 
2464 
2465+ PRVDAT 
2467 * BITE LIMITS <THE LIHITS GIVEN HERE ARE THE LOWER OR UPPER 2468 * LIHITES - 1 OR t lr TO RESUALT IN A OUT Of 2469 * LIMIT VALUE> 2470 * LOWER UNIT 0000' 2471 BTLUtT 
0000' f418 2472 DATA >F418 t12\lr t5Vr -15V BITE 1 
0002' , . ~~173 'r:'~T!: >EEBF t28V, ACCEL BITE 2 .. 
0004' ECCD 2474 DATA >ECCD t5V, f'OT. BITE 3 
0006' FJFO 2475 DATA >FJFO t15Vr -5V BITE 4 
0008' E£8F' 2476 DATA >E£8f tJJVr -28V BIT£ 5 
OOOA' FCCC 2477 DATA >FCCC GHD, REF (-1.0V> BITE 6 
2478 * UFfER UNIT OOOC' 2479 BTULNT 
OOOC' F950 2480 DATA >F950 U2Vr t5Vr -15\1 
OOOE' F191 2481 DATA >F191 t2SV, ACCEL 
0010' F33J 2482 DATA >F333 +5v. roT. 
0012' F979 2483 DATA >F979 HSVr -sv 
0014' 0000 2484 "'' iA >G~vO t33Vr -28V 
0016' 0334 2485 DATA >0334 GND. REF (t1,0V) 
2486 ****************tftltfltffttfttffftftfltttfttffftt. 
2487 t PRIVATE RAN 
2488+ LOCR PRIIJrLIHKZ 
0000' =0002 2491A LINKZ BSS 2 
2492 * 2493 END 
CALAO CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 13:56:56 Pife 1 
CALIBRATION DATA ACQUISITION CALAO.SRC 
1 IDT Clt1.M 
2 
3 SUB TTL CALIBRATION DATA ACQUISITION 
4 
. ' * CALLING SEQ: CALLIIf' tCALAOV 6 
1 ·---------------------------------------------··----------------------+ 
8 * I 9 * CALAO ACOUIRES CALIBRARTIN DATA <GND AND VOLTAGE> IN THE 10 * CYCLE 5r 6r 7 AND 8. 11 * IT SENDS CAL MUX AJ'IDR AI!D RECEIVES GND- AND V··CAL VALUESt 12 * CONVERTS THEii INTO 2S-COKPr SAV£S THE GND··CAL VALUES INTO 13 * THE VHOS- VHOR-BUFFt CALCULATES THE CAL-FACTORS KS AND KR 14 • AND SAVES THEit INTO KS- AHD KR-BUFF. 15 * I 16 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
17 * VERSION : 2 18 * PROGRAKKED BY : N.CONSTANTIMIDES 19 * CHECKED BY : N.CONSTAHTINIDES 20 
21 INTERN CALAR 
22 t R£FERD ltODtl.ES: 
23 EXTERN ANDRQ 
24 EXTERN CALRT 
25 EXTERN CIILKF 
26 * GlOBAL AREA: 
27 * (RAJt) 28 EXTEF:N vtiOSif VKOS-BUFf 
29 EXTERN VltORBF VKOR-BUFF 
30 EXTERN CYPFRC CYCLE tER FRAKE COUNTER CO - 31) 
31 EXTERN AlnQ AN-PARM-OUANT 
32 EXTERN CALitAQ CAL-MUX-ADDR-QUANT 
33 EXTERN DASFLG DAS-Fl.AG 
34 EXTERN f'OCtU f'OWt:R-OH CALIJ FLAG 
35 * (R()H) 36 EXTERN CIUAT CAL-MUX-ADDR TABLE 
31 EXTERN D5 = :s 
38 
39 * RO = SCRATCH =0001 40 CltT EQU Rl = SCRATCH 
=0002 41 TYP EOU R2 = AN-TYPE 
=0003 42 VG1 EQU R3 = 1ST READING 
=0004 43 VG2 [QU R4 = 2ND REIIDIN& 
44 * FOLLOWING REG REMAIN THE SAKE VARIALJLE =0006 45 CAL At EQU R6 = CAL-ADDR-QUANTITY 
=0007 46 CALSN EQU R7 = CAL-SLOT-t 
=0008 47 attJFl.G EQU R8 = CONV-FLAG 
48 
49 INCLUDE Elttl.OS 
:11 *" EHCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: . 53 IltCl.UDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITIONS 
n INClUDE CHSTNT CONSTANTS 
~AQ CR??00/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:56:56 Pase 1-1 
















OTHER MACROS (J'f D. SCOTT> 
HANlltES MACROS AUTOHATICALLY 
CALAQ CF:ff00/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:56:56 Pase 2 
CALIBRATION DATA ACQUISITION CALAQ.SRC 
1158 ftltlltlltttttttttttltttttt*fttttt~tttltttttltttlttttttttttlttttttttt 
0000' 1159 CILAO 
0000' 0288 0004 1160 CI CNIJFL6rC4 0 TO 4 VALID 
0004' 1837 1161 .If lOOt EXIT IF JUitP OFFSET INVALID 
1162 • DO ACCORDING TO COHIJ-Fllt6 1163+ DOCASE CHVFLGr50Sr51Sr52S 
0006' 0468 OOOA' 116411 8 1234S(CHVfl6) 
OOOA' 1166A 234S 
OOOA' 1002 1169) JJtJ> 50S 
OOOC' 1013 11nc JltP 51t 
000£' 1020 117511 .ltP 52t 
1184 ttt START GND-CAL 
0010' 1185 50S 
0010' 05C8 1186 INCT CHIJFLG COMIJ-FLAG = CONV-FLAG + 2 
1187+ DOIF CALSNrlEQ,,,, IF CAL-SLOT-t = Or 
0012' C1C7 13218 KOV CALSNrCALSM 
0014' 1506 1366£ JGT 9U 
0016' ClEO 0007t 1493 HOIJ I ANF'RCh CAL Sit CAL-SLOT-I = AM-f'Ar.AM-QUnll 
001A' C1AO OOOSt 1494 t«)l) tCAUWJrCALAP CAL-ADR-QUH = CAL-MUX-ADR-DUAHT 
001E' 0720 OOOAt 1495 SETO tPOCALF END Of POW£R ON CAL TEST 
1496t ENDBLK END IF 
0022' 1628E 9U 
0022' 0607 1716 DEC CALSH CAL-SLOT-t = CAL-SLOT-t - 2 
0024' 0606 1717 DEC CM..AP CAL-ADR-GUNT = CAL-ADR-QUHT - 1 
1718 • GET Chl-MUX-ADDR TBL AbR I OFFSET 1719+ CALL ANDROr<CHTr=rCALMATri>r<R9r=rCALAP> AND SEND HUX ADDR FOR GMD 
0026' 0201 OOOBt 1729C li CHTrCALHAT 
002A' C246 1751D IIOV CALAPrR9 
002C' 06AO 0001* 176011 BL IAHDRQ 
0030' 0606 1762 DEC CIILAP 
0032' 101£ 1763 JI1P 60S 
1764 tU READ GND-CAL AMD STAAT Y-CAL 
0034' 1765 su 
0034' 05C8 1766 INCT CHVFL6 CONIJ-FLAG = COHV-FlAG + 2 
0036' 04C1 1767 CLR CHT OFFSET = 0 (GND CAl) 
1768+ CAll. CAL.In READ AHD TEST RECEIVED DATA 
0038' 06AO 0002* 1775A Bl fCALRT 
003C' C983 0004t tm ttOIJ IJGlrtvKOSBf(CALAr) SAVE 1ST READING INTO IJHOS-BUfF 
0040' C984 0005t 1778 ltO\I VG2rtVMORBf(CALAP> SAVE 2ND READING INTO VMRO-BUfF 
1779 • GET Cfll -MllX-ADDR TW AND 1780+ CALL AHDRGr<CMTr=rCALMATri>r<R9r=rCALAP> SEND HUX ADDR FOR VOLTAGE 
0044' 0201 ooon 1790C li C"TrCALMT 
0048' C246 1812D I10V CAl.Af'rR9 
004A' 06AO 0001* 1821A 81. tAHllRO 
004E' 1010 1823 • 60S 1824 Ul READ \I-CAI. AHD CO"PUTE K fACTORS 
0050' tm 52t 
1826 • START IJ-CAL 
~· 0«:8 1827 CLR CMVFLG COHIJ-FLIIG = O. 
0052' C820 OOOAt 1828 NOV tf'OCAI.frfDASfLG OORIIrG POIIER ON CALr f'OCALF=1 
0056' oom 
1829 • THEM SET TO -1. 
1ACQ CR9900/ll version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:0:14 Past 1 
J SCRETE t1 DATA ACGUISITIOH DClACQ.SRC 
1 IDT DClACQ 
2 
3 SUBTTL DISCRETE t1 DATA ACOUISITION 
4 
• 5 t CALLING SEQ: CALLY.O DClACR 
6 t XOP 3 
7 
8 ·---------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
9 t I 
10 t DC tACO GETS THE TAru.ES-OFTSET, SEifD HEXT DC-ADDRr 
11 t REQUESTS NEXT DSCRETE DATA BIT AND PUTS IT INTO 
12 t THE I(ST OUT~UT BUfF. IT CONTINUES THIS ~~CESS 
13 t FOR ALL DS-DATA ACCORDING TO THE DS-PARAM-COUHT. 
14 t I 
15 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
16 t VERSION : 1 
17 t PROGRAMMED BY : N.CONSTANTINIDES 
18 t CHECKED BY : N.CONSTANTINIDES 
19 t CALLIHG ttODULE: RTISR 
20 • 
21 INTERN DC1ACQ 
22 t RF.FERD ttODULES: 
23 EXTERN DSTINE 
24 EXTERN DCDRQ 
~ EXTERN Tllt.OFS 
26 t GlOBAl AREA 
27 t fR~) 
28 EXTERN EAF'LG ERASE BIT FLA& 
29 EXTERN DC1GDTrDC1PDT DC1-DS-TAPLE 
30 EXTERN DC1DO~ DCl-DS-OFFSET-ARRAY 
31 EXTERN DC1HT DCl-VERS-MASK-TAI!LE 
32 EXTERN DClNUXT ICl-HUX-VALUE-TABLE 
JJ EXTERN SSEG 
34 • 
35 EXTERN DC10FArCYPF~t,DC1PQT,DC10fB,DC1BOTrDC1DOB 
36 tU TABLE 
37 EXTERN DC1I4T,DC1IET 
38 t Rl• R2, RJr R5 = SCRATCH 
39 t THE FOLLLOWIHG REG REKAINE THE S~~E PARAH FO~ DISCRETE DA 
=0006 40 DCF EQU R6 = DC-DATA ACQ FL.II6 
=0007 41 DtO EQU R7 = DC-DFFSET-ARRAY 
=0008 42 DCNT EQU R8 = DC-PARAit-COONT 
=0009 43 OCTO EQU R9 = DC-TAI!t.ES-OfFSET 
=OOOA 44 DCOP EQU RIO = DC-GFFSET-PTR 
=On6 45 Hn6 EIW >726 = DHX tl CRU ADDRESS 
46 • 
47 INCLUIIE ENCLOS 
49 Ut EHCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 
51 INCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFEHITIONS 
70 INCLUDE CHSTNT CONSTANTS 
.198 INClUDE SUWIC FUHCTIOHAL MACROS 
499 INCLUDE ltSCMC HI SCELLAHEOUS MACROS 
DC1ACQ tm00/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:0:14 Pitt 1-1 
DISCRETE 11 DATA ACQUISITION llClACQ. SRC 
m IHCL.UDE M'ltAC JJitP ltACROS 
763 IHCL.UI!£ BLKttAC OTHER MACROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
m INCLUDE LBLitAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
=0000 1154 RSECT OClACQ 
1155 ltttttt••••••*******************************************************l 
0000' 1156 DC1ACQ 
1157 I DO DISCRETES IN 4 Slf TABLE FOR THIS CYCLE FIRST 
1158 tU SET lP FOR FOUR SIF TABLE 
0000' 0720 00041 1159 SETO tEAFL& 
0004' 0207 00081 1160 LI DCO r DCUf' A START ADDR OF 4 S/F OFFSET TABLE 
0008' C060 OOOCI 1161 ttOV tcYF'fRCrR1 
1162+ ltOVI:RJ tDC1f'OT <R1) rDCHT tARA QTY FOR THIS CYCLE 
OOOC' D221 OOODt 1164A ltOVB tDClf'OHRUrDCHT 
0010' 0988 11~ SRL DCNTrC8 
0012' D2A1 00111 1167 ftOVB tDC1I4T<R1)rDCOP INDEX FOR 4 Slf INDEX TIL 
0016' 088A 1168 SAA DCOf'rC8 R.J 
1169+ WHILE DCNT rGE,, DOWHILE DC-FARAit-tOUHT > 0 
0018' 1298£ au 
0018' C208 1408) ttOIJ DCNT' DCHT 
001A' 111D 1450£ ~T 9U 
001C' 131C 1579 JEQ 91t 
1580+ CALl TBLOFS NEXT DC-TA~S-DFFSET 
001£' 06AO 00031 1587A Bl :lfBLOFS 
1589+ CALL DCDROr<R1r=rH726ri>r<R5r=rPDC11tUX<DCTO>rB> RS = NUT ADirR I f..: .. ·~sT NEXT BJT 
0022' 0201 0726 1599C LI R1rH726 
0026' D169 00091 1618D HOVB tDC11tUX<DCTO>rR5 
002A' 06fl0 00021 1630A 8l tDCDRQ 
1632 * R3r R2 = DC-DS-, TABLE I OFFSET AnDR 
002E' COAO OOO.U 1633 HOV tSSEGrR2 GET ENG CONFIGURATION 
1634+ DOCAS£ R2r50Sr6ot 
0032' 0462 0036' 1635A 8 t234$(R2) 
0036' 1637A 234$ 
0036' 1001 16408 JttP ~ 
0038' 1007 1643C .Jtf' 60S 
165lt SOt CALL DSTIHEr<R2r=rDC1DOAri>r<R3r=rDC1tDTri> AND DATA INTO BEST 
OOJA' 0202 00071 1661C LI R2rDCIDOA 
003£' 0203 00061 1677D LI R3rDC1PDT 
0042' 0611000011 1692A Bl IDS TIME 
0046' 1006 1694 JtP 65$ 
1695+ 60$ CALL DSTINEr<R2r=rDC1DOAri>r<R3r=rDC16DTri> AND DATA INTO DEST 
0048' 0202 0007* 1705C li R2rDC1DOA 
00-4C' 0203 0005* 1721D li R3rDC1GDT 
0050' 06AO 00011 1736A Bl IDS TillE 
1738+ 65$ EHDO 
0054' 1740A 90t 
1742+ EHDBLK EHDO 
0054' 10E1 1898£ JltP au 
0056' 2033£ 9U 
2121 *** 2122 II* DO DISCRETE IN EVERY S/F TABLE FOR THIS CYCLE 
2123 itl 
0056' 0207 OOOEI 2124 LI DCOrDClOfB START ADDR Of EVERY S/F OFFSET Til 
0\I.RT CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 1J:ss:18 Pate 2 
READ AND TEST RECEIVED CALIBRATION DATA CALRT.SRC 
1147 ****************************************************************'**** 
0000' 1148 CALRT 
0000' CSOB 0000' 1149 HOV LIHKriL.IMKZ SAVE LIHKER 
0004' C801 0002' 1150 HOV CI..F.IBUF1 
1151+ CAll AHREADr<R9r=rCSH> READ AM-DATA FOR IJ-Cill 
0008' C247 1167C ltOIJ CSHrR9 
OOOA' 06AO 0001* 1175A Bl fAHRW 
11n 
OOOE' C142 1178 ltOII TIPrOfST PARAK-TYPE AS OFFSET 
0010' ~ 1179 INC OfST 
1180+ OOIF Cl.FrEQ,, IF GlfD-CIIlr 
0012' C041 13148 110V Cl.F •Cl.F 
0014' 1601 1350E JHE 911 
0016' 0~ 1486 ClR OFST OFFSET= 0 
1487+ EHDlU END IF 
0018' 1619E 9U 
1707 • SAVE THE VALUE FOR DFDk OUTPUT 1708+ ltl)IJ~J tcALSOT<OfST)rClF Rl = OFFSET TO SYS-CAL-BUFF 
0018' 0065 0005t 1710A 110VB ICALSOT<OFST>rCLF 
001C' 0981 1711A SRL Cl.FrC8 
001E' C003 1713 ltOV V61rRSV 
0020' 0810 1714 SRA RSVrC1 
0022' C840 0004t 1715 ltOV RSVrPSYCALB<CLF> CAL VALUE INTO SYS-CAl-BUff 
1716 
1717 * TEST THE liitiTS 1718 
0026' C820 0002' 1719 MOV &BUF'lrfBUFl l S IT GHII-REF 
00211' 0002' 
002C' 1611 1720 JHE ~· NO JUMF' 1721 
1m ttt GND-REF liMIT TEST 
1723 
1724+ CAll CAlMTr<R1r=rOFST>r<ROr=rVG1> TEST THt liKIT ON 1ST FJAI<l;~;, 
002E' C045 1740C ttov OfST,Rl 
0030' COOl 1756D KOIJ VGhRO 
0032' 06110 0002t 1765A Bl ICALMT 
1767+ DOIF Tlf'r6ErC5rl" IF DUt'IL CONVERr 
0036' 0282 0005 18868 CI TIPrC5 
00311' 1109 1947E ~T m 
003C' C020 0006t 2073 ttov tSYNFLGrRO GET SYNCRO CAL FlAG 
0040' 1617 2074 JHE lOOt JIF SET <ERROR IN 1ST READING> 
0042' 0225 0008 2075 AI OFSTrC11 OFFSET FOR 'REF' START AT 11 
2076+ CAll CALKTr<R1r=rOFST>r<ROr=rVG2> TEST liMIT ON 2HD-READIH6 
0046' C045 2092C ltOV OFSTrR1 
0048' C004 2108D ltOV IJ62rRO 
004A' 06110 0002* 2117A Bl fCAUtT 
2119+ ENDBLK 
004E' 2255[ m 
004E' 1010 2339 Jftf' 100S 
2340 
2341 ttt V-tAL llttiT TEST 
2342 
CALRT ~/11 ve~sion 10.34.3 27-Feb-81 1J:,s:1s Pase 2-1 
READ AND TEST RECEIVED CALIBRATION DATA CALRT .SRC 
2343+ 85t CALL CAlHTr<R1r=rOFST>r<ROr=rVG1> TEST l"H£ LIMIT OM 1ST READING 
0050' C04:S 2359C ttOIJ OFSTrR1 
0052' COOl 2375D tiOV VGlrRO 
0054' 06110 0002* 238411 8l ICAUtT 
23&+ DOIF Tlf'rG£rC5riu If DUill. COHVERr 
0058' 0282 000:5 2509 CI TIPrC:S 
005C' 1109 2570£ JLT 9Jt 
005£' C020 0006* 2692 KOV fSYhflGrRO GET SYHCRO CAL FLAG 
0062' 1606 2693 .M lOOt JIF SET <ERROR IN 1ST READING) 
0064' 0225 OOOB 2694 AI OF'STrCU OFFSET FOR 'REF' START AT 11 
2695t CALL CALHTr<Rlr=rOfST>r~o,~rVG2> TEST LIMIT ON 2t!Ir-J\'f11DIHG 
0068' C045 2711C I10V OFSTrRl 
00611' C004 2n1D ltOV IJG2rRO 
006C' 06110 0002* 273611 8L fCALMT 
2738+ ENDBLK EHDlf 
0070' 2878£ 93t 
0070' C2EO 0000' 2958 lOOt MOll fliNKZrllMK RESTOF.'E LlMKER 
0074' 0458 2959 RT 
2960 tttttfttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
2961 t f'RICIIATE AREA 
2962+ LOCR f'RIIIrLIHKZ LINK-StWE AAEA 
0000' =0002 296511 liHKZ BSS 2 
2966+ LOCR f'RIIIrBUFl 
0002' =0002 2969A BUF1 BSS 2 
2970 
2971 END 
DCDRD CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:0:4~ Pase 1 








































SUBTTL ACQUIRE DISCRETE DATA BIT 



















• I * DCDRG SENDS DISCRETE CHANNrl ADI~SS TO DISCR£TE PORT, * WAITS FOR 10 USEC AND RECEI~~S A DISCRETE BIT. 
* I 
·--------------------------------------------·----------------------· * VERSION : 2 * PROGRAIINED BY : N.COHSTAHTINIDES * CHECKED BY : H.CONSTA~TINIDES 











DISCRETE READ CRU ADirRf.SS ( IHPUT) 
RECEIVED DISCRETE BIT <LS BIT} <OUTPUT> 
DC-ADDR <LEFT JJSTIF> TO SEND (INPUT> 












IHCLU!IE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENlTi~~iS 
INCLUDE CNSTNT CONSTANTS 
INCLUDE SUBKAC FUNCTIONAL HACROS 
INCLUDE ftSCMAC MISCELLANEOUS I'IACROS 
INCLUDE JftPHAC JUMP MACROS 
IHCLUirE I!LKHAC OTHER MACF.'OS (BY D. SCOTT> 
INCLUDE LBLHAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
F:SECT DCDRO 
********************************************************************* 







LDCR DCAD' C8 
























WAIT 10 USEC 
DISCRETE READ f.RU AnDRESS 
RE~D OHE DISCRETE tiT 







* PRIVATE COHSTAHTS 
DCRUW EOU >340t2 DISCF:ETE ADDR OUTPUT CRU ADDR (340 H> 
i ' 
~liiCQ tm00/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:0:14 Pase 1-2 
111SCRETE tl DATA ACQUISITION DtlACO.SRC 
005A' t060 OOOC* 2125 ltOV ICYPFRCrRl 
005E' 0241 0007 2126 liND I Rt.t7 
0062' D221 ooon 2127 !«)VB tDC1BOT<R1)rDCHT PARA QTY FOR THIS CYCLE Of EV£RY SIF TBL 
:\1 0066' 0988 2128 SRI. DCHTrCS R.J OTY 
f ()DdB' B21d 0012* 2i29 tiOVB tDC1IETCR1)rDtOP INDEX FOR E~ERY S/F OFFSET TBL 
006C' OSSA 2130 SRA llCOfrC8 R.J 
2131+ WHILE DCNTrGEru 
006E' 2264E 82t 
006E' C208 23708 ltOV lOfT, DelfT 
0070' 111D 2416E .u 92t 
0072' 131C 2541 JEQ 92t 
2542 *** 
2543+ CAll TBLOFS 
0074' 06AO 0003t 2550A Bl ITBLOFS 
2552 *** 
2553+ CAll DCDROr<R1r=rH726ri>r<R5r=rfDC1HUXCDCT0)rB> 
0078' 0201 on6 2563C li RlrH726 
007C' D169 oom 2582D "OVB tDC1"UX<DCTO)rR5 
0080' 06AO 0002t 2594A Bl I DC MD 
2596 *** 
0084' COAO OOOAt 2597 MOl) tsSEGrR2 GET ENS CONFIGURATION 
0088' 0462 008£' 2598 B t123t(R2) 
ooac• 2599 123t 
0081:' 1001 2600 JtP 30$ 
008£' 1007 2601 N 40$ 
2602t JOt CALL DSTIHEr<R2r=rDt1DOBrl>r<R3r=rDt1PDTri> 
0090' 0202 0010* 2612C li R2rDC1DOB 
0094' 0203 0006* 2628D li R3rDClf'DT 
0098' 06A00001* 2643A Bl IDS TINE 
( 009C' 1006 2645 JtF' lOOt 
26-46+ 40t CALL DSTIHEr<R2r=rDt1DOBri>r<R3r=rDC1GDTrl> 
009£' 0202 0010* 2656C li R2rDC1DOB 
90A2' ?203 Of'05a 2672D li R3rDC1GDT 
OOA6' 06AO 0001* 2687A Bl IDS TINE 
2689 
OOM' 2690 lOOt 
2691+ EHDBLK 
OOAA' 10E1 2851E JtP 82t 
OOAC' 2986E m 
OOAC' 0380 3070 RTIIP 
3071 *********************************************'***************'******* JOn EHD 
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f.cf\ET~ TIU:I' ... E.S DCTBl.SRC 
1547 • 
O(:t"\1 
-~ 23 25 27 1549 [IClDAl BYTE 35,J7,39 
(l(;I;6' 00 11 13 1549 £tC1DA2 BYTE 0.17.19.21 
00~91 15 
oc::~.· ott <ra Oi\ 1550 DC1DA3 BYTE 6.8,10.12.14,16 
(l(•ED1 OC OE 10 
OCF\t1 01 19 1C 1551 [!CH:H4 E<YTE 1.25.28.31.34 
OCF3' 1f" 22 
OCf:,t 4!< 2A 2D 1552 DCl[iA5 BYTE 75,42,45,49.7(1 
0018' 30 46 
OOF"~I 02 32 34 15~<3 DC.lDA6 BYTE 2.50.52.53.71 
00r"ft 1 3S 47 
OOFF' 3b373S 1554 [IC1DA7 BYTE 54,55,56,57.72 
01(~2 1 39 48 
0104 1 03 3A 3C 155:. DClVA.B BYTE J,ss,t.0.62.64,66,6B,7J,77,79,eo.B2 
01('7' 3E 40 42 
OHIC' 'I~ 49 4D 
01(![:' 4F 50 52 
1 5"'.;6 • 
1557 EVEN 
1558 • 
1559 -~~t'****•··~~~········,····,~····*·························· 1560 t. 
1561 • DISCFHE 11 DESTINAilDN TABLE 
1562 • 
156'3 :j FORI'l: GENDT N},N2,NJ,N4,N5 
1564 * 
1565 • N1 = BUFFER EfFSET ~ 
1566 • N2 = KIFFER TYPE 
1567 • 0 = DFDR 
1569 • 1 = INTER-CPU 
1569 • t-4'3 = LEFT SHIFT COUNT 
1570 • N4 = CLEAA OUTPUT NORD 
1571 * 1572 • 1 =CLEM 
1573 • 0 = NOT CLEAR 
1574 • N5 = DATA SET END 
1575 • BLANK = CONTINUE 
1576 • END =END 
1577 • 
OlW 1578 £iC1F'DT 
1579 • 
158(1 ·-~~········~···········~······································ 1SB1 • 
1SB2+ SENDT 9,o,o.o,E AIR 6ND SW 0 
(IlL' BC.OS .1602A DATA !XYZ•256+9-1 l 
1603+ GaJiT Z5,o,o.o.E AIR 6ND SW 
01!:' 8018 1623A DATA !XYZ•256+25-1 l 
1624+ GENDT 41.o,o,o,E AIR 6ND SW 
01' ,•; 
~ ~ ~ 8028 1644A DATA (XYZ•256+41-1 l 
1645+ 6Et.'r!T 57,o,o,o, AIR 6ND SW 
011 ~ 1 (1(138 1665A [lATA !XYZ•256+57-1 l 
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P.) .qCh'fH: i ABLES OCTBL.SRC 
1666+ SENDT 9.t,o.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OUfl 8103 16B6A DATA CXYZ•256+9-1 I 
1687 
1688+ GENDT 43.o.o.o.E EFIS SYM GEN CAPT 
011A' 802A 1708A DATA CXVZt256+4J-1 I 
1709+ GE~'DT to.t.o.o.E TO CPU 2 Bt.fFER 
Ollf.:' 8109 1729A DATA CXYZt256+1G-1 I 
1730 
1731+ GENDT st.o.o.o.E EICAS SW POS 
01 i~) 8032 1751A DATA CXYZt256+51-1l 
1752+ GENDT lO,ltl,O,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
012:!' 8509 1772A DATA CXYZ•256+1G-11 
tn3 
1774+ GENDT 51,0,1,0,E LE SLATS ALL FULL EX 
Ot:.~·~ 8432 1794A DATA CXVZt256+51-ll 
1795+ GENDT 9, t,3,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 10 
0' . " ,. ' sr:os 1815A DATA <XYZ•256+9-l l 
1816 
1817+ GENDT 5t.o.o.o.E LE SLATS ALL PART EX 
OL'.;' 8032 1837A DATA !XYZ•256+51-11 
1838+ GEN!:lT 9,t,4,0.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
01.?8' 9103 1858A DATA (XYZt256+9-1) 
1859 
1861)+ GENDT 43.o.o.o.E CAPT' C ADC SW POS 
Ol~:t:' 802A lBBOA DATA CXYZt256+43-1 l 
1881+ GE~DT 10.1.11.0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
Ol~'C' AI~J9 1901A DATA CXVZt256+1G-1 l 
1902 
1903+ GENDT 43.o.o.o.E CAPT'S FI'IC Sill POS 15 
OL·.c' 802A 1923A DATA CXYZ•256+4J-1 l 
1924+ GENDT 1o.t,1o.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OP/ A909 1944A DATA <XYZ•256+1G-11 
1945 
1946+ GENDl 14.o.o.o. HF KEYING L 
01~::• 0000 1966A DATA <XYZ•256+14-1l 
1967+ GENDT 10,1,7,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OD·~' 9[109 1987A DATA <XYZt256+1G-11 
1988 
1989+ 6E~DT t3.o.o,o. HF KEYING R 
01:!6' ®: 2009A DATA <XYZ•256+13-11 
2010+ GENDT to.t.8.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 20 
01:!.:3! A109 2030A DATA !XYZ•256+1G-1l 
2031 
2032+ GENDT ts.o.o.o, LE SLATS AGR/DIASG 
01Ji<' OOOE 2052A DATA CXVZt256+15-1l 
'2053+ GENDT 9.t,5.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OLIC.' 9503 2073A DATA CXYZt256+9-11 
2074 
2075+ GENDT 7.o,o.o.E LE SLATS INB L EX 
(llJ~I 8006 2095A DATA CXYZ•256+7-11 
2096+ GENDT 7,o1o.o.E LE SLATS INB L EX 
01 ~ :: ~ 8006 2116A DATA <XYZ•256+7-1l 
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DISCRETE TAKES DCTBL.~ 
2117+ 6ENDT 9.1,6.0.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 25 
0!4?1 9903 2137A DATA (XVZ•256+9-1l 
2138 
2139+ ~i::N81 7.o.o.o.E LE SLATS OBD L EX 
01·~ ~· BOOb 2159A DATA CXYZ.25b+7-1l 
2160+ GENDT 7.o,o.o.E LE SLATS OBD L EX 
014!1' 81)06 21BOA DATA <XYZt25b+7-tl 
2181+ GENDT 9,t,7.0,E TO CPU 2 BLfF£R 
0148' 9[103 Z2<)1A DATA (XVZ•256+9-1l 
2202 
2203+ SENr:T 7,0,1,0,E LE SLATS INB R EX 
Ol rt;:' 8406 2223A DATA (XYZ•256+7-ll 
2224+ GENN 7,0, t,O,E LE SLATS INB R EX 30 
014:: 1 &\Ob 2244A DATA (XVZ•25b+7-1l 
2245+ GENDT 9.t.e.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
Olt.E' A103 2265A DATA IXVZ•256+9-1 l 
.... bb 
Z267+ GENDT 7,0,1,0,E LE SLATS OBD R EX 
Ot5:j' 9~06 2287A DATA CXYZ•25b+7-ll 
2288+ GENDT 7.o,t.o.E LE SLATS OBD R EX 
01~':' 8406 2308A DATA CXVZ•25b+7-1l 
2309+ GENDT q, 1,9,0,£ TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
01~;::' A509 2329A DATA CXYZ•256+9-1l 
2330 
2331+ GENDT 5,o,o.o. VHF KEYING C 35 
01;i~ 1 0004 2351A DATA (XYZ•256+5-1l 
2352+ GENDT JO,J,6,0,E TO Cf'U 2 BUFFER 
01~~:~ 9909 2372A DATA <XYl•25b+1G-1l 
2373 
2374+ SENCT J,o,o.o, VHF KEYING L 
~ 
015(.:' 0002 2394A DATA (XYZ•25b+3-1l 
2395+ GENDT 10. 1.4.0.E TO CPU 2 BUFF£R 
01:.~: 9109 2415A DATA CXVZ•256+ lQ-1) 
2416 
2417+ BENDT 4,o,o.o. VHF KEYING R 
Ol5E 1 0003 2437A DATA CXVZ•256+4-1 l 
2438+ GENDT to.t.s.o.E TO CPU 2 Bl1fFER 40 
01b;)' 9509 2458A DATA CXYZt256+lQ-1) 
2459 
2460+ GE~D1 43.o.o.o.E CAPT'S IRS SW POS 
Olb2' 802A 2480A DATA (XYZ•256+43-1l 
2481+ GE.-DT to.t.9.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
01t.4 1 A509 2501A DATA CXYZ•256+1Q-1l 
2502 
2503+ GENDl 62.o.o.o.E ENGINE START L 
Olt~.' 0030 . 2523A DATA (XYZt256+62-1l 
2524+ GENDT 62.o.o.o.E ENS!NE START L 
01~<),! 003D 2544A DATA (XVZ•256+62-1l 
2545+ GENDl 9.1.1.0,£ TO CPU 2 Blf'fER 45 
Olt;;) 8503 2565A DATA ( XYZ•2""..J6+9-1 l 
2566 
2567+ GENDT 62.o.t.o.E ENGINE START R 
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('lSCHEh. TABLES OCTBLSRC 
Oli:·::• 8430 2587A DATA (XYZ•256+62-1> 
2588+ GEr,TtT 62,0.l,O,E ENGI~ START R 
(:l.~E' 8430 260SA DATA (XYZ•256+62-1> 
2609+ GENDT 9.1.2.0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OF;)' ~(iS 2629A DATA (XYZ•256+9-1> 
2630 
2631+ GE~!IT 31,o.o.o.E YAW DA11PER ENG L 
01?.::• BOlE 2651A DATA (XYZ•256+31-1> 
2652+ GEI\!IT to.t.2.o.E TO CF1J 2 BUFFER 50 
0174 1 8909 2672A DATA (XYZ*25b+lo-1> 
2673 
2674+ GENDT Jl.o.o.o.E YAW DAMPER ENG R 
01i6' BOlE 2694A DATA !XYZ•256+31-1) 
2695+ GH[tT 10,1,3,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
017 31 8IKt9 2715A DATA !XYZ•?..sO+lo-1> 
2716 
2717+ GErJtT tz.t.o.o.E A/C TYPE JDENT LSB -CPU 2 CH.Y 
017;: .. BlOB 2737A DATA !XYZ•256+12-1> 
Z738+ GErJtT 12.1.t,O,E A/C TYPE WENT 2ND - CPU 2 DNI..Y 
om• 85(18 275BA rtATA ( XYZ•256+12-1) 
2759+ 6ENDT 12, 1.2.o.E A/C TYPE IDENT t1SB -CPU 2 ONLY 55 
01iE' ~0[1 zn9A DATA !XY1•256+12-1> 
2780 
2781+ sa:r<T 13.t.o.o.E FLEET IDENT LSB -CPU 2 ONLY 
018)1 BlOC 2601A DATA !XY1•256+1J-1) 
28(12+ GEN!tT 13, 1.1.o,E FLEET l DENT 1158 -CPU 2 tH.Y 
0182' BSOC 2B22A DATA (XYZ•256+1J-l) 
~'823 
2824+ 6Et~DT 97.0.0.1. A/C NUMB IDENT LSB 
Olf:L' 4060 2844A MTA ! XYZ•256+97-1 l 
2645+ GENDT 14,1,(1,(l,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
Ol~·L-' SlOD 2865A MTA !XYZ•256+14-1> -... 
2866 
2867+ 6Er;'IIT 97' 0.1 ,(I, A/ C Nt.JI'!B I DENT 2ND 60 
OE:S' 04t0 ~'8B7A [tAT A (XYZ•?.J6+97-1> 
2BS8+ GENDT 14. t.t.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
01 S·~ 1 SSOD 290BA MTA <XYZ•256+14-1> 
2909 
2910+ GEr.'DT 97,o.2.o. A/C NI.J':B IDENT 3RD 
Ol~·C' (J86(1 293(JA DATA !XYZ•2'56+97-1> 
2931+ GENDT 14.1.2,(l,E TO CPU 2 BtFFER 
OE£' 8900 2951A DATA !XYZ•256+14-1) 
2952 
2953+ GENDT 97,(l,3,(l, A/C Nlll'm IDENT 4TH 
01 S'(• I OC60 2973A DATA <XYZ•~'56+97-1> 
·2974+ GENDT 14.1,3.0,E TO CPU 2 BLFFER 65 
01~:' BOOD 2994A DATA !XYZ•256+14-1> 
2995 
2996+ GENDT 97.0.4.(1, A/C NltiB IDENT 5TH 
W'4 1 1060 3016A DATA !XY1•256+97-l) 
3017+ SENDT t4.t.4.o.E TO CPU 2 Bt.fFER 
(119t) 910[1 3037A DATA (XY1•ZC".J6+14-l > 
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[tfSCRETE TAKES DCTBL.~ 
3038 
3039+ 6END1 97r0r5r0r A/C N\Jt'IB IDENT PISB 
01981 1460 3059A DATA <XYZ•256+97-1 l 
3060+ SENDT 14r1r5rOrE TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
Obf1' 9"'.JJD JOSOA DATA <XYZ•256+14-1l 
3081 
3082+ GENDT 9rlr10rOrE VIB SEL SWITCH -CPU 2 ON..Y 70 
019::! A903 3102A DATA <XYZ•~6+9-1 l 
3103 
3104+ GENDT 11.1.o.o.E QAR FAlLT -CPU 2 ONLY 
01 ~'E' 810A 3124A DATA <XVZ•256+11-1 l 
3125 
3126+ BENDT 11, 1r1rOrE TAPE LOW - CPU 2 Oti.Y 
01~:)' S"'...OA 3146A DATA <XYZt256+11-1l 
3147 
3148+ GEN~l 67.o.o.o, DFDR I"'AINT FLAG 
01;t::' 0042 3168A i:t<;'iA ( XVZ•256+67-1l 
3169+ GENDT 11.1r2rOrE TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
ovw 89CA 3189A DATA <XYZ•256+11-1l 
3190 
3191+ GENDT 3s.o.o,o, EVENT WIRKER 75 
Olr6' 0025 3211A DATA <XVZ•256+38-1l 
3212+ GB~DT 11, 1r3rOrE TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
01!13' 8[10A 3232A DATA <XVZ•256+11-1l 
3233 
3234+ GENDT to1,o.o.o. EAROM ER~S£ DISCRETE 
ov~~;! OOM 3254A DATA <XYZ•256+101-1l 
3255+ GE~DT 11.!.5,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OVC' ft".jOA 3275A DATA (XVZt256+11-1l 
3276 
;JIIIII#\ 3277+ GENDT 11.1.4.0,£ TEST DISCRETE 
OlAE' 910A 3297A DATA (XYZ•256+11-1l 
3298 
3299+ SENDT 97.0.6.0. A/C NO 
otprr 1860 3319A DATA <XYZ•256+97-1 l 
3321)+ GENDT 14.1.6.0.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
01F•2' 990D 3340A DATA <XVZ•256+14-1l 
3341 
3342+ GENDT 97,0,7r0r A/C NO 
01!!~' lCbO 3362A DATA <XVZ*256+97-1 l 
3363+ GEND1 14rlr7rOrE CPU 2 BUFFER 
01!:.~ 1 9000 3383A DATA <XVZ•256+14-1) 
3384 ·~··t······,········~····,···················································· 
3385 
01£.3' 3386 OClGDT 
·J387+ 6ENDT 9,o,o.o.E AIR 9ID SW 0 
Ott::;• 8003 3407A DATA (XYZ•256+9-1l 
34()8+ BENDT 25,0rOrOrE AIR 6ND SW 
01~ ;: . 81)18 3428A DATA <XVZ•256+25-1l 
3429+ SENDT 4t.o.o.o.E AIR SND SW 
Ol t··· ~ 8028 3449A DATA <XVZ•250+41-1 l 
3450+ GENOT 57,(),(),0, AIR GNil SW 
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i}! SSREE 1 A~:L.ES DCTBL.~ 
01Bt:' 003!3 3470A DATA !XYZ•256+57-1l 
3471+ GENr:T 9,J,(l,(I,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
01::·.:' 8108 3491A DATA !XYZt256+9-1l 
3492 
3493+ GEr~DT 43.o,o.o.E EFIS SYM GEN CAPT s 
01[~' 302~ 3513A [tAT A !XYZ•::56+43-1 l 
3514+ GENitT lO,!,(r,O,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OEt.• 01(19 3534A DATA !XYZ•256+1Q-1 l 
3535 
3536+ GE~;lT 5J,(I,(l,(l,E EICAS SW POS 
01~~~·· 8032 3556A DATA !XYZ•256+51-1) 
3557+ GEr:DT 10d.l,(l,E TO CPU 2 BLIFFER 
01~~,, 8509 3577A MTA !XYZ•256+1Q-1) 
3578 
3579+ GEr.::T 5t.o. t.o.E LE SLATS ALL FULL EX 
01Lf< 1 8432 3599A DATA !XYZ•~56+:.1-ll 
36(1(1+ GEf,'DT 9.1.3.o.E T 0 CPU 2 BUFFER 10 
ot:~ · BDGt! 3620A DATA !XYZ•256+9-1> 
3621 
3622+ GEfil•T 5t,(l,(J,(l,E LE SLATS ALL PART EX 
01CE' 8032 3642A DATA !XYZ•:-:56+51-ll 
3643+ GEfJI:i 9.1.4,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
om:.• 9108 36b3A MTA !XYZ•256+9-1 > 
3664 
3665+ G~r~u: 43,(l,(l,(l,E CAPT'C ArC SW POS 
on:.::• B02A 3685A [lATA !XYZ•256+43-1l 
3686+ GENDT 10.I.ll,O,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OlLA~ Atl09 37(t6A [lATA !XYZ•256+HH> 
3707 
3708+ GErm; 43,(l,(l,(t,E CAPT'S FMC SW POS 15 
01k' 802A 3728A [lATA !XYZt256+43-ll 
3729+ GENDT 10ddO,O,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
(ll[t.:;' A909 3749A DATA !XYZ•256+10-1l 
375(1 
3751+ sn;r:r 14,(1,(1,(1, HF KEYING L 
Oll'~' 000[1 3ntA MTA !XYZ•2~•6+14-1l 
37i2+ GEt,:n lO,t, 7,(l,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
Otr·:• 90(19 3792A DATA (XYZ•256+1Q-J) 
3793 
3794+ GE~iiiT JJ,Q,(t,O, HF KEYING R 
o1r~· oooc 3614A DATA !XYZ•2:o6+1J-1l 
3815+ GE~;p to.t.e.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 20 
0l['j 1 A109 3S35A DATA !XYZ• L"".Jb+ 1 o-1 l 
3836 
3837+ 6HiDT 15,0,(1,(1, LE SLATS AGR/DIASG 
ot:::~' OCOE "'3857A DATA !XYZ•256+15-1 l 
3858+ GENI'T 9,J,S,O,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OE~' 95(18 367BA DATA !XYZ•256+9-l > 
3879 
3880+ GENDT 7.o.o.o.E LE SLATS INB L EX 
(11:.~ I 80(16 3900A MTA (XYZ•256+7-ll 
3901+ 6Et.:I:T 7,o,o,o,E lE SLATS INB L EX 
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r. J ~CRE1 £ TAKES DCTBL.SRC . 
OlF.S' 8006 3921A DATA <XYZ•25b+7-1l 
39?..2+ GENDT 9,1t6,0,E TO CPU 2 B!.FFER 25 
Oli:!)' 9908 3942A DATA <XYZ•256+9-1l 
3943 
3944+ GENDT 7,o,o.o.E LE SLATS OBD L EX 
OlE.C~ 8006 3964A DATA (XYZ•25b+7-1l 
3965+ GENDT 7,o,o.o.E LE SLATS OBD L EX 
OH~r.' 80-~6 3985A DATA <XYZ•25b+7-1l 
3986+ 6ENDT 9,t,7.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OtF:)' 9[103 4006A DATA <XYZ•256+9-1l 
4007 
4008+ 6END1 7,0, t,O,E LE SLATS lNB R EX 
01F2' 8406 4028A DATA <XYZ•256+7-1l 
4029+ GENDT 7.o,t.o.E LE SLATS INB R EX 30 
01F4' 8406 4049A DATA (XYZ•256+7-1l 
4050+ GEN~T 9,1,a.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
Olf6! AI OS 4070A DATA !XYZ•256+9-1l 
4071 
4072+ GEN[-1 7,o,t.o.E LE SLATS OBD R EX 
01F8' 8406 4092A DATA (XYZ•256+7-1l 
4093+ GENDT 7, o, 1. o.E LE SLATS OBD R EX 
Ol~il' 8406 4113A DATA <XYZ•25b+7-1l 
4114+ GENDT 9,t,9.0,E TO CPU 2 Blf"FER 
01FC' A 50S 4134A DriTA <XYZ•256+9-1l 
4135 
4136 
4137+ GENDT s,o,o.o. VHF KEYING C 35 
01Ft1 oo-~~ 4157A DATA (XYH256+5-1 l 
4158+ 6ENDT to.t.6.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
021/i' 9901 4178A DATA <XYZ•25b+lG-1l 
iJIIIIM' 
4179 
4180+ GENDT J,o,o.o. VHF KEYING L 
02C2' 0/)'.)2 4200A DATA <XYZ•256+3-1l 
4201+ GENDi to.t.4.0.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
021J4' 9109 4221A DATA <XYZ•256+1G-1l 
42"L2 
4223+ GEN!:'T 4,o,o.o. VHF KEYING R 
Ol'O-~,~ 0003 4243A DATA <XYZ•25b+4-1l 
\ 
4244+ GENDT to.t.s.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 40 
02('<81 9501 4264A DATA <XYZt256+1G-1 l 
4265 
4266+ 6£1\'DT 4J,o,o.o.E CAPT'S IRS SW POS 
02:){\1 802A 4286A DATA <XVZ•256+43-1 l 
4287+ GENDT to.t.9.o.E TO CPU 2 Blf"FER 
02•:;C' A501 4J07A DATA <XVZ•Z""-JO+lG-1 l 
.4308 
43Qq+ SENDT 62.o.o.o.E ENGINE START L 
02:.1E' 803D 4329A DATA <XVZ.:?'S6+62-1 l 
4330+ SENDT 62,o.o.o,E ENGINE START L 
0Zl01 S0 3D 4350A DATA <XYZ•256+62-1l 
4351+ GENDT 9,t,t.O,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 45 
021Z' 8503 4371A DATA <XVZ•256+9-ll 
r.:rBL (;..7'900/11 vet·sion 10.34.3 17-Apr·-87 13:9:16 Page 1-14 
!J l ~:C.~ET r. TABL.ES DCTBLSRC 
4372 
4373+ 6EtifiT 62,0, l.O,E ENGINE START R 
02W 843D 439JA DATA !XYZ•256+6.2-1) 
4394+ SH;n 62,(l.l,O,E ENGINE START R 
(12! i, I 843[1 4414A DATA lXYZ•256+62-1) 
4415+ GENI'T 9.1,2,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
o~: ~:· B90B 4435A [lATA (XYZt256+9-1) 
4436 
4437+ GDJI'IT 31,o,o,o,E YAW DAJ'I.PER ENG L 
02!h' BOlE 4457A DATA (XYZ•256+31-1) 
4458+ GEriN 10,1,2.0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 50 
(121 C' 8909 4478A DATA lXYZ•256+1Ct-1) 
4479 
4480+ GENDT 31,(1,(1,(1,E YAW DAMPER ENG R 
(1':1'' ... :... BOlE 4500A MTA (XYZ•256+3!-1> 
4501+ GE~iDT 10,1,3.0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
02~:;' BD'v9 4521A DATA lXYZ•256+10-1> 
4~,,~, ;; .... 
4523+ 6Hil!T 12.t,(I,O,E A/C TYPE HOO LSB -CPU 2 ONLY 
0222' BlOB 4543A !lATA mz•256+t2-1 > 
4544+ 6EN!!T 12.1 .1, o, E A/C TYPE IDENT 2ND -CPU 2 MY 
02~ ~. 850B 4564A DATA (XYZt.256+12-1) 
4565+ 6ENDT 12,1,2,0·E A/C TYPE ![lENT PISB -CPU 2 ONLY S5 
(12,2t., I 890B 4585A DATA mz•256+12-1 > 
45B6 
4587+ Ga:nr 13,t,(I,O,E FLEET JDE."lT LSB - CPU 2 ONLY 
o~·.··· .t.i.:.:.· BlOC 4607A DATA CXYZ•256+ 13-1) 
4608+ Ga~r:r 13.1, l,O,E FLEET JDENT I'ISB -CPU 2 ONLY 
02~;,· 850C 4628A DATA (XYZ•.:::56+1J-1> 
4629 
4630+ 6EN['T 97' (1, 4.1' A/C NUMB IDENT LSB 
022C:' 506(1 465(tA [lATA <XYZ • 256+97-1> 
46~·1+ GEt:I:T 14,t,4,(1,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER o., .. ,_., 
"""\- 910[1 4671A DATA mz•256+14-1 l 
4672 
4673+ GENDT 97,o,s,o, A/C NLr.B J[!ENT 2ND 60 
0"~'·1 ....... ' ... ' 1460 4693A DATA CXY2•256+97-1) 
4694+ GEP~:T t4.t,s.o,E TO CPU 2 BLIFFER 
02~:· 95or1 4714A DATA CXYZ•256+14-1) 
4715 
4716+ G,..,,~, ... IX.i•• } 97,(1,6,(1, A/C NLr.B IDENT JR[I , ..... -. (' 
•.i. .. ·' 1860 4736A DATA CXYZ•256+97-1) 
4737+ GENDT 14,t,6,0,E TO CPU 2 BlfFER 
02'::~.' 9900 47S7A DATA (XY2•256+14-1) 
4758 
·4759+ GENIIT 97,0,7.(1, A/C Nli'!B IDENT 4TH 
o:~·:l 1C60 4n9A DATA (XYZ•2:.t!+97-1) 
4780+ GEr..T:T 14,t,7,0,E TO CPU 2 BLffER 65 
02:: . .::.• 9D(i[l 4BOOA [lATA CXYZ•256+14-1) 
4801 
49(12+ GEri~iT 97,(1,(1,(1, A/C NlJI'IB IDENT 5TH 
(!~~Cl 006(1 4822A DATA CXYZ•~...0+97-1) 
D;~:1BL Cf-991)0/11 version 10.34.3 17-Apr-87 13:9:16 Page 1-15 
Dl~.;CRETt' TAK.ES DCTBL.SBC 
4823+ GENDT 14. t.o.o.E TO CPU 2 BlFFER 
o ..... ~·r· 4 
4~l~. SIOD 4843A DATA <XYZ•25b+14-1l 
4844 
4845+ GEND1 97r0rlr0r A/C NUHB IDENT I'ISB 
0240' 0460 48b5A DATA <XYZ•7.J6+97-1 l 
4866+ GENDT 14r1rlrOrE TO CPU 2 BIEFER 
0242' B"..iOD 48SbA DATA <XYZ•256+14-11 
4887 
4888+ GEND1 9,1,10,0,E VIB SEL SWITCH -CPU 2 IN..Y 70 
02q' A908 4908A DATA (XYZ•256+9-11 
4909 
4910+ BENDT 11,1,1),0,£ QAR FALLT -CPU 2 MY 
02461 810A 4930A DATA (XYZ•256+11-11 
4931 
4932+ 6ENDT 11, 1.1 .o.E TAPE LOW - CPU 2 ONLY 
02~G~ 850A 4952A DATA <XYZ•256+11-11 
4953 
4954+ GENDT o7.o.o.o. DFDR MAINT FLAG 
02t~l 0042 4974A DATA <XYZ•256+67-11 
4975+ GENDT 1lr1r2rOrE TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
o"r• t. ' •. 890A 4~ DATA <XYZ•256+11-11 
4996 
4997+ Gt.'""ND1 Ja,o.o.o. EVENT I'IARKER 75 
02.:tr~ 1)025 5017A DATA <XYZ•256+38-11 
5018+ GEN~T 11. 1,3,0,E TO CPU 2 aJFFER 
0/.50' BOOA 5038A DATA (XYZ•256+11-11 
5039 
5040+ GENt;T 1ot,o.o.o. EAROM ERASE DISCRETE 
02~:.::' 0064 50bOA DATA <XYZ•2.';-6+101-1 l 
5061+ GENCl 11.1,5.0,£ TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
~ 025~' CJC'.,OA 5081A DATA <XYZ•256+11-11 
\ 5082 
5083+ GENDT 11, 1,4,0,E TEST DISCRETE 
OZi.~' 9IOA 5103A DATA <XYZ•256+11-U 
5104 
5105+ SENDT 97r0r2r0r A/C NO 
02:-~' 0860 5125A DATA <XYZ•256+97-1 I 
5126+ GENDT 14, 1,2,0,E TO CPU 2 Bl.fFER 
02~•A 1 8900 5146A DATA <XYZ•256+14-1l 
5147 
5148+ 6£N[!1 97,(),3.0. A/C NO 
02<·,1'! 
"'•I QCb() 51b8A DATA (XYZ•256+97-11 
5169+ GENDT 14,1r3rOrE CPU 2 BUFFER 
Q'l"''' •• .iC.4 8000 51e<lA DATA !XYZ•256+14-11 
5190 
-5191 END 
tlc .:->'rors c!=tected 
Df'ISR Cffi'00/11 version 10,34,3 
DFDR BUFFER Eltf'TY ISR lfiSR,SRC 
27-Feb-84 1411110 
1 IDT DFISR 
,.,,, 1 
2 SUBTTL DFDR PUFFER EKPTY ISR 
3 ............................................................ ..... 
4 • • 
• 5 f HAM£: DFISR.SRC AUTH: N .COSTAHTINIDES t 
6 t IJERSIOJt: 2 DATE: 26-MAY-1?83 t 
1 • • 
8 t FUHCTIOH: SENDS THE NEXT DfDR WORD FROH THE DFDR-OUTPUT-QUEU t 
9 t TO IlfirR• READS AHD TESTS DfDf\ WRAF'AROUNil DATA AND t 
10 t IF IT FAILS FOR MORE THAN 255 TIHES CONTINUOUSLY• t 
11 t SETS THE ERROR STATUS WORD, t 
12 t DFISR HAS A FREQUENCY OF 1:5.626 JtSEC t 
13 • * 
14 t CALLING HODut.ES: H/W INTERRUPT 5 t 
15 * • 
16 t CALLING SEQ: INTERRUPT 5 * 
17 • * 
18 t IHPUTS: t 
19 • • 
~ * OUTPUTS: * 
21 • • 
22 f MODULES REFERENCED: * 
23 * SYSER = SET ERROR BIT J.,l ;)iS ~"" ..,w;'r ~ 
24 • SYSOK = RESET I • I I • • 
25 • • 
26 f WORKSPACE AREA: Dfll t 
27 • • 
28 t REGISTERS MODIFIED:R7•RS•R?,R10 t 
~ . . 
lO t VERSION HISTORY: * 
31 * • 
32 ***************************************************************** 
=0000 33 RSECT DFISR 
34 ttt CALL HAKE 
3:5 INTERH DFISR 
36 ttt VARIABLES REFERENCED 
37 EXTERN DF'OO Df'DR OUTPUT OOEU 
38 EXTERN RTPCYC RT-PER-CYCLE-tOUHT 
39 EXTERN CYPFRC COUNTS 32 CYCLES IN A FRA~ 
40 ttt CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
41 EXTERN D7 :: 1 
42 EXTERN D1 :: 1 
43 Ut TABLES J.:EFERENCED 
44 Ut liOIIUlES REFERENCED 
45 EXTERN SYSER,SYSOK•RTSINl 
46 ttt LIBRARY 
47 INCLUDE ENCLOS 
49 ttt EHCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWIHG LIBRARY FILESl 
51 INCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFEHITIOHS 
70 lHCLUDE CMSTHT CONSTANTS 
·198 INClUDE SUBMAC FUNCTIONAL "ACROS 
499 INCLUDE ftstKAC MISCELLANEOUS MACROS 
ISR Clm00/11 version 10.34.3 
·~ BUFfER ENTY ISR Df'ISR.SRC 
27-Feb-84 14:1:10 
729 INClUDE JJFitAC JUitf' ttllCROS 
763 IHClUD£ BLKHAC OTHER ltACROS (JY D. SCOTT> 
778 INCLUDE LBUtAC HANDlES MACROS IIUTOKATICAUY 
1154 iii REGISTERS DEFINITION 
=0006 lf55 PRY EQU R6 = f'RESEHT TRAHSitiT DFDR DIITA WORD 
=0007 1156 WAD £00 R7 = SCRATCH 
1157 • 
1158 t THE FOLLOWING REitAIM THE SAME VAAIABI.E 
1159 • 
=0008 1160 DfliiR EQU RB = lAST TRANSMITTED DFDR DATA WORD 
=0009 1161 DfWRC £OU R9 = DFDR WORD COUNT 
1162 t DF-WOI::II-COUNT IS ALSO USED AS Df'DR-Q f'OJifTER 
1163 t IT RWiS 0-126 <INC BY 2) INSTEAD OF 64 
=OOOA 1164 DfAILC EQU RlO = DFDR FAIL COUNT 
1165 ***************************************************************** 
lflSR CfmOO/U version 10.34.3 27-ftb-84 14:1:10 f'iSe 2 
DFDR BUFFER EMPTY ISR lf'ISR.SRC 
0000' 1167 Df'ISR 
0000' 06AO 0008* 1168 8l IRTSIHl 
U6t+ DOIF DfWRCrEOrC55*2rY.rr If Df-WR-CNT = 56 <LAST-CYCLE BEGIH>r 
0004' 0289 006E 12888 CI DFIIRCrC55*2 
0008' 1606 1339£ JHE '" 1475 "* SYHCHF.ilHIZE DFDR OUTPUT IIITH llff'UT DIIDTA Ji'£GISTER 
00011' C820 0005* 1476 HOV !D1rllRTPCYC SET RT -f'ER··CYCLE -CHT TO LAST SUB CYClE 
OOOE' 0002* 
0010' £820 0004* 14n soc ID7rtCYPFRC SET TO LAST CYClE Of SUBFRI!It£ TO 
0014' 0003* 
1478 * SYHC~~HI2E IIITH IHF'UT DIA. 14i't • LOWER 3 BITS COUNTS CYCLE 0 TO 7 1480+ EHDBtJ: ENDIF 
0016' 1612E tlt 
1700 
1701+ DOIF DfWRCr£0rC63*2rXrrr If Df-IIR-CHT = 64r 
0016' 0289 007£ 1820B CI DFIIRCrC63*2 
00111' 1600 1875£ .lfE m 
2007+ EHDBU: EHDIF 
001C' 2143£ m 
Zl27 
Zl28+ CRUWF:T CADfO,tDr~D(DfWRC>rCl2r SEND HEXT DFDR 12-BIT DATA WORD 
001C' 020C 05AO 223011 LI CRUrCADFO .. 
0020' 3329 0001* 223111 LDCF: IDfOQ(DfiiRC>rC12 
2233 
0024' ClEO Ff94 2234 PIOV ICIUlfVA, WilD READ THE lll~Rf'-AF:OUHD DATil 
0028' 0247 OFfF 2235 AHDI IIADrCFFFH <OHLY LS 12 BITS> 
2236+ DOIF IIADrNErDfLIIRrrrr IF Df-WF:-IIORD HOT= LAST-TF:AHSM Df-DhTAr 
002C' 8207 23748 c WADrDFLIIR 
002£' 1309 2411£ JEQ t3t 
0030' 0581\ 2542 INC DfAILC Df-FAJL-CHT = Df-FAIL-tMT f 1. 
2543+ DOIF DfAILCrGErC100HrXrrr If fAIL-tOUNT > 255 
0032' 02811 0100 26621 CI IlfAILCrClOOH 
0036' 1104 2731£ ~T 94t 
2849 *** DF'DF: wm'AAOIJND FAILURE 0038' C060 0000' 2850 MOIJ iERCODrR1 DFDF: IIF:APAROUHD ERROR CODE 
003C' 06110 0006* 2851 8l tsYS£R SET ERROR BIT IH SYEBF 
2852+ EHDBLK EHDIF 
0040' 2996£ t4t 
3072+ ELSEDO ELSE 
0040' 1005 3345£ JltP t5t 
0042' 3471£ 93t 
3548 *** DF'DR Wf:APAAOIJHD PASSED 0042' C060 0000' 3549 ftOV IERCODrR1 DFDR WF:APAROUHD ERROR CODE 
0046' 06110 0007* :mo Bl tsYSOK RESET ERROR BIT IH SYEBF 
004A' 04CII 3551 Cl.R DFAILC DF-FAIL-CHT = O. 
3552+ EMDBLK EHitlf 
004C' 3700£ ,,. 
004C' C206 '1172 ltOIJ F1':W r DFUIF: LAST-DfDR-DATA = ~IJ-DFDR-DATA 
004E' C1A9 OOOU 3773 MOIJ IDfOO C DFVRC > , PRII PREV-DFDR-DATA = DF-DATII 
0052' 0248 OFfF 3774 AHDI DFLIIF:rCFFfH C 12 BIT WORD> 
0056' 05C9 3715 IHCT DFWRC Df -IIR-CHT = DF -IIR-CHT + 2 
'ISR CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 
:DR BUFFER EMPTY ISR DFISR.SRC 
27-Feb-84 14:1:10 P'i!le 2-1 











AHDI DFWRCrC7FH IF DF-WR-CHT = 61 C*2h Df-UR-CHT = O. 
RTIIP 
**'******'*********************************************************** * PRIVATE CONSTANTS I DATA 
• PRVDAT 
ERCOD DATA >102 DfDR-WA ERROR CODE 
ENI.l 
DR1ISG CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 14:3:47 P1Jt 1 
DITS 11 DATA REhDY ISR FOR GE DR1ISG,SRC 
1 IDT DRUSG 
2 
3 SUB TTL DITS 11 DATA READY ISR FOR GE 
4 
• :5 * CALLING SEQ: INTERRI.PT 8 cS 
1 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 8 * I 9 * DRllSR REAPS RECEIVED DITS D~TA1 EXTRACT 12-BIT R£QUEST£D 10 * DATA DR1D f'UTS THE DATA INTO D£STINATION SUFFER. THEH IF l1 * THERE ARE KORE DITS tl DhTA TO ACQUIRE, IT SENDS THE NfXT 12 * ADDR TO DITS t 1 PORT, 13 * I 14 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
15 * VERSION : 1 16 * PROGRAMMED 9Y : H,CONSTANTINIDES 17 * HODIFIED : 4-KflY-1S'83 N,COHSTANTINIDES 19 INTERN DRliSG 
20 * REFERD KODULES: 
21 EXTERN DRXTK 
22 EXTERN DSTIHW 
23 EXTERN DRSAW 
24 * GLOML AREA: 
25 * IR0/1) 26 EXTERN DR1DT DR1-DS-TABLE 
27 EXTERN DRlPST DR1-DATA-POS TABLE 
28 EXTERN DR1PNT DRl-rARAK-HUH~tR-TABLE 
29 EXTERN DR1DAG DRl-DS-OFFSET-ARRAY 
30 EXTERN DR1Uf'T DR1-CHAHNEL UP~TE TABLE 
31 * 32 EXTERN DR1A1G,DR1IEG,DR1BaG 
33 EXTERN DR1A2G,CYPFRC,DR1DBG 
34 * 35 * R1' R21 RJ = SCRATCH 36 * THE FOLLWOIHG REG REHAINE SAHE VARIABLE FOR THE WHOLE DITS t 1 PROCESS =0007 37 D10A EOU R7 = DRl-OFFSET-ARRAY ,. 
=0008 38 D1PC EQU RS = DITS tl PARAH COUNT <INPUT; OUTPUT) ' 
=0009 39 DlTO EOU R9 = DITS tl TAFLES OFFSET <INPUT; OUTPUT> 
=OOOA ~0 DlO EQU R10 = DITS t1 ARRAY OFFSET <IHf'UTi OUTPUT> 
=FF86 41 CD1IK EQU >FF86 
=FF'84 42 CDUL EQU >FF'84 
43 • 44 INCLUDE EHCLOS 
46 *** EHCLOS,SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY fiLES: 48 INCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITIONS 
67 INCLUIIE CNSTHT CONSTitNTS 
195 INCLUDE SUBHAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
496 INCLUirE HSCitliC HISCELLAHEOUS MACROS 
726 INCLUDE JHPHIIC JllltP HACROS 
160 I NCLUirE BLKHIIC OTHER HIICROS <BY D, SCOTT) 
-ns INCLUDE LBLHIIC HANDLES HACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
RliSG CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:3:47 Pase 1-1 
ITS tl DATA READY ISR FOR GE DR1ISG,SRC 
=0000 1151 RSECT DRliSG 
DR1ISG CR9900/11 version 10.3i.3 27-Feb-84 14:3:47 PHI 2 
DITS tl DATA READY ISR FOR GE Df\USG.SRC 
1153 ********************************************************************* 0000' C80B 0000' 1154 DRUSG HOV RUrfLIHKZ 
0004' C120 FF84 1155 HOV fCDliLrR4 LSW Of DITS DATA 
0008' 06C4 1156 SIIP8 R4 PUT LABEl IN LOWER BYTE 
OOOA' COEO FF86 1157 HOV tcDliHrR3 HSW OF DITS DhTA 
1158 • R2 = DR1-~0S-TBL ADDR AHD EXTRACT 12-BIT 1159+ CALL DRXTKr<R2r=rDt.1PSTri>r<RO,~rDR1UPTri> 
OOOE' 0202 OOOSt 1169C LI R2rDR1PST 
0012' 0200 0008t 118SD LI ROrDR1lf'T 
0016' 06AO OOOU 120011 BL fDRXTK 
1202 *** 001A' 0202 OOOEt 1203 li R2rDR1DB& 
1204+ I•OIF Dl0ArEOriDR1A1Grrr 
001E' 8807 0009t 13428 c D10ArtDR1111G 
0022' 1602 1374£ JNE 91$ 
0024' 0202 0007t 1510 LI R2rDR1DAG 4 S/F DEST OFFSET TBL 
1511+ EHDBLK 
0028' 1643£ 9U 
1731 * R3 = PAR-DS-TBL ADDRr R2= DS-OFS-ARY 1732 * AHD DATA INTO DESTINATION 1733+ CALL DSTINWr<R3r=rDR1DTri> 
0028' 0203 0004~ 17~3r. LI R3rDR1DT 
002C' 06AO 0002t 1757A Bl. iDSTIHW 
1759 * R4 = DRl OUT~UT-RESET ~ORTr R5~ PARAM-1760 * NUHBER ADDRr R2= HASK-TBL AND SEND ADDR 1761+ CALL DRSAWr <R4r=rCD1IOPr I>r<RSr =rirR1F'HT r I> 
0030' 0204 FF84 1771C LI R4rCD1IOP 
0034' 0205 0006t 1787D LI R:hDR1PHT 
0038' 06AO 0003t 180211 Bl tDRSAII 
1804+ DOIF D1PCrHI r, r DOIF ACQUISITION DONE FOR THIS CYCLE 
003C' C208 19388 HOV D1PCrD1PC 
003E' 1101 1990£ JLT t+4 
0040' 1017 1991E JHP 92t 
2110+ DOIF D10nrEOr&DR1A1Grrr DO IF 1T llllS FOR 4 S/f TaL 
0042' 8807 0009t 22488 c D10ArtDR1A1G 
0046' 1613 2288E JNE 93t • 0048' ClEO OOOCt 2416 HOV PDR1A2GrD10A SET TO EVERY S/F TABLE START ADDRESS 
004C' C060 OOODt 2417 HOV tcYF'FRCrR1 32 CYCLE COUNTER <FRAME> 
0050' 0241 0007 2418 ANDI R1rC7 GET CYCLE COUNTER/SUBf 
0054' D221 0008t 2419 HOV8 fDRlBOG<Rl> rDlf'C NO OF PARS FOR THIS CYCLE 
0058' 0988 2420 SRL Dlf'CrCB 
OOSA' OAU 2421 SLA Rt.1 CHANGE TO EVEN WORD ADDR 
005C' C2A1 OOOAt 2422 HOV iDRUEG<Rl hD10 INirEX FOR EVERY S/F OFFSET TABlES 
2423+ CAll DRSAWr<R4r=rCD1IOPri>,<RSr=rDR1PNTri> 
0060' 0204 Ff'B4 2433C li F:4,CDUOP 
0064' 0205 0006* 2449D li RSrDF:lPNT 
0068' 06AO 0003t 246411 Bl. tirF:SAII 
006C' 1000 2466 HOP 
2467+ ENDBLK 
006E' 2607E 93t 
006E' 1000 2687 JHf' 92t EXIT 
2688+ EHDBLK 
DRliSG CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:3:47 Pase 2-1 
DITS tl DATA READY ISR FOR GE DRliSG.SRC 
0070' 
0070' C2EO 0000' 
0074' 045B 
0000' =0002 














LIHKZ BSS 2 
END 
DR1ISR CRff00/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 1~:2:33 PaJe 1 



























0000' 06AO 0003t 28 
0004' C820 0004* 29 
0008' 0004t 
OOOA' 1603 30 
OOOC' 06AO ooon 31 
0010' 1002 32 
0012' 06AO 0002t 33 
34 




SUBTTL DITS tl DATA READY ISR 
t CALLING SEO: INTERRUPT 8 
·------------------------------------------------------------------------+ * I 
t DF:liSR READS RECEIVED DITS DATAr EXrRAtT 12-BIT REOUESTED 
t DATA DRlD PUTS THE DATA INTO DESTINATION BUFFER, THEN IF 
t THERE ARE MORE I•ITS tl DATA TO ACQUIF:Er IT SENDS THE NEXT 
t ~DnR TO DITS t 1 PORT. 
t I 
·--··-----------------------------------------------------------------+ 
t VERSION : 1 
t PROGRAMMED BY : N.COHSTANTINIDES 
t I'IDrllFlED : H.CONSTANTINIIIES 26-PIAY-1983 
INTERH DRliSR 








HOV tSSEGr ISSEG CHECK CONFIGURATION 
JNE lOt 
BL I DR liSP Pll 
Jfff' lOOt 




DRXTK CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:2:19 rase 1 
EXTRACT 12 BITS FROM RECEIVED DITS DATA DRXTK,SRC 
1 IDT DRXTK 
2 SUBTTL EXTRACT 12 BITS FROM RECEIVED DITS DATA 
3 ***************************************************************** 
4 • • 
• 5 i NAHEl DRXTK.SRC<TWArHAH> AUTH: H.COSTANTINIDES f 
6 f VERSION: 2 DATE: 15-HOV-1982 t 
7 • * 
8 f FUNCTION: GETS THE IIATA-F'OS VALUE FROit DR-f'OS-TAFLEr SHIFTS t 
9 f MTA TO THE RIGHT ACCORI,ING TO THE SHIFT COUNT liND t 
10 f IF SIGN IS RERUESlEDr SIGN BIT/~ITS FROit BIT t 
11 f 29/30-31 OF THE RECEIVED DATA SHALL BE ATTACHED t 
12 f NEXT TO THE HSB OF [lATA, t 
13 f IF ROUND IS SELECTED, ONE SHALL 8E hDDED AND f 
14 i RIGHl SHIFTED BY ONE, f 
15 f IF F'ARITY/SSH CHECK IS SELECTED, THE PARITY FAILURE t 
16 t SHALL SET THE ItATA TO ALL ONES INCLUliUIG SlGH BJT • t 
17 f FOR SSM FAILURE THE DATA SHALL 8E SET TO ALL ONES t 
18 i INCLUitiNG SIGN L£SS ON£. t 
19 i IF SSH DISCRETE IS SELECTED, THE FAILURE CODE OF t 
20 f 2-BIT SSH FIELD SHALL BE CONVERTED TO OHE BIT t 
~1 * LOGIC '0' OR '1 I. • 
* * i CALLING HODULESl DR1ISRr DR2ISR t 
2'1 • • 
25 i CALLING SEQ: CALL tDRXTK t 
26 * * 27 i INF'UTSl RO=DR CHANNEL UPDATE TABLE START ADDRESS t 
28 i R2=ItF:-f'OS TABLE START AirDRESS t 
29 i R3rR4=DITS RECEIVED DATil t 
30 t F:S=f'F:ESENT f'ARAHHER HUMBER f 
31 i R9=DR-TA9LE-OFFSET t 
32 • • 
33 i OUTPUTS: R4=SIGNED ROUNDED RIGHT JUSTIFIED DITS DATA t 
34 i R6=IIITS f·ORT CHfl~lriEL 0 TO 7 Uf'MTE STATUS<~IT0-7) t 
35 i R12=PARITY/SSH ERROR STATUS t 
36 t 0 FOR NO ERF:OR,-1 fOR f'ARITY.H flm SSH ERROR. t 
37 * * 38 t HODULES REFERENCED: DSRLS RIGHT JUSTIFY DhTA * 
39 * DRSIGH SET SIGN BIT t 
40 i DRf'SSH PARITY/SSM CHECK * 
41 i DRSSHD SSH DISCRETE t 
42 * • 
43 t WORKSPACE AREA: CALLER'S t 
44 * * 45 i REGISTERS HODIFIED: ROrR1rR2rR4rR5rR6rR12 t 
46 * * 47 i VERSION HISTORY: t 
~ * • 
49 ***************************************************************** 
=0000 50 RSECT DRXTK 
· 51 iff CAll NAHE 
52 INTERN DRXTK 
DRXTK CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:2:19 Pile 1-1 
EXTRACT 12 BITS FROit RECEIVED DITS DATA DRXTK.SRC 
53 ttt VARIAFLES RE~ 
54 ttt CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
55 EXTERN 80rB9r811r812rD29rXFF 
.56 ttt TABLES REFERENCED 
57 EXTERH DAIItTB 
58 tU KO!IULES REFERENCED 
59 EXTERN DSRLSrDRSIGNrDRPSSKrDRSSMD 
60 tU LIBRARY 
61 INCLUDE EHCLOS 
63 *** ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRAr-Y FILES: 65 INCLUirE REGDEF REGISTER DEFEHITIONS 
84 INCLUitE CNSTNT CONSTAHTS 
212 INCLUDE SUBitAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
513 INCLU!IE MSCKAC MISCfLLA~EOUS MACROS 
743 INCLUDE JKf'ltAC JI.IHP MACROS 
777 INCLU!IE BLKitAC OTHER MACROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
792 INCLUDE LBUtAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICAlLY 
1168 ttt REGISTERS DEFINITION 
1169 • RO : SCRATCH =0001 H70 DDT EOU R1 : SCRATCH 
=0002 1171 DRP EQU R2 = DR-POS TAFLE SU1RT ADDRESS UHPUT> 
=0003 1172 DltS EQU RJ .. MS-16-BIT OF DATA <IHFUT> 
=0004 1173 DLS EQU R4 - LS-16-BIT OF DATA <INPUT); DATA (OUTPUT> 
1174 • EQU R5 = PRESENT f'ARA NUI'IBER AND LINK SAVE WORD =0006 1175 DRXUP EQU R6 = DITS PORT UPDATE STATUS 
=0009 1176 DRTD EIW R9 = DR-TABLES-OfFSET (INPUT) 
1177 • R12 = PARITY/ SSM ERROR FLAG. -1 = ERRORr 0 FOR OK 1178 • +1 = SSK ERROR 1179 ***************'**************************'********************** 
0000' 1180 DRXTK 
0000' 11089 1181 A DRTDrDRF' POINTER=OFFSETff'OS-TBL 
0002' C092 1182 ltOV tDF:PrDRP DR-DATA-POS-TABLE DATA WORD 
1183 tU DITS POF:T UF'ItATE CHECK. R6 CONTAINS THE STATUS 
0004' 04C1 1184 CLR Rl CHANNEL OR LOOP COUNTER 
0006' 8C15 1185 LDOf· c tR5rtRO+ PARA NO. VERSUS UF'f'ER PARA NO.OF THIS CHfiNNfL 
0008' 1205 1186 JLE FOUND JIF FOUND IN THE TABLE 
OOOA' OSC1 1187 JNCT R1 lll.lltf' 
OOOC' 0281 0012 1188 CI R1r18 
0010' 12FA 1189 JLE LOOP JIF MOT THE LAST CHAMHEL 
0012' 1005 1190 JlfP NOFIND PARA NO. HOT IN THE TABLE 
0014' 2520 0006t 1191 FOUNit czc iXFFrDLS LSW OF DITS DATA 
0018' 1302 1192 .. tEO NO FIND JIF UPDATE BAD(LABEL NOT PRESENT> 
1193 * CHANNEL UPDATE OK FOR THIS CHI:NNEL 001A' 41A1 OOOlt 1194 szc iBO(F:l) rDRXUP RESET NO-UPDATE FLAG TO OK FOR THIS CHAMHEL 
1195 *** PARITY AND SSM ERROR CHECK lf REQUESTED 
001E' C14B 1196 NOFIND MDV LIHKrR5 SAVE LINK REGISTER 
0020' 04CC 1197 CLR R12 RESET SSK ERROR FLAG 
0022' 20AO 0004* 1198 coc tB12rDRP DATA WORD OF POSITION TABLE 
0026' 1602 1199 JNE lot 
0028' 06110 OOOAt 1200 Bl IDF:f'SSK CHECK f'AAITY AMD SSK ERRORS 
002C' C04J 1201 lOt HOV DltSrDDT SAIJE ltSH OF INPUT DATA FOR SIGH 
1202 ... F:.J, JNF'UT DATA USING IIF' f'OSITION Dr POS TBt. 
DRXTK CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:2:19 f'ase 1-2 
EXTRACT 12 BITS FROM RECEIVED DITS DATA DRXTK.SRC 
002E' C002 1203 ltOV DRF'rRO IHPUT POS IH RO FOR DSRLS 
0030' 06110 OOOSt 1204 BL tDSRLS R.J. 16 BIT IHF'UT DATA IH R4 
1205 *** MASK INPUT DATA USIHG liP HASI'i WORD INDEX OF POS TBl. 0034' COC2 1206 110V DRPrR3 
0036' 0943 12o7 SRL R3rt4 R.J. INPUT MASK WORD IHDEX * 2 
0038' 0243 001£ 1208 AHDI R3r>1E R3=INPUT KASY. WORD IHDEX<FOR DRSIGM AlSO) 
003t' 4123 0007t 1209 SZt fDAIKTB<R3>rDLS CLEAR UHWANTED UPPER BITS 
1210 ttt CHECK IF SSM ERROR DISCRETE TYPE REQUESTED 
0040' 20AO 0005t 1211 COt fD29rDRF' 
0044' 1602 1212 JHE 20t JIF HOT SSM ERROR DISCRETE TYPE 
0046' 06AO OOOBt 1213 BL tDRSSitD INPUT: R2JR4 
1214 *** SET SIGH Ilf Ilff'Ul MTA USHIG SIGN AlfD liJNARYIBCD ARGS OF f'OS TBl. 004A' 20AO 0002t 1215 20$ coc tB9rDRP 
004£' 1602 1216 JNE 30S JIF HD SIGH 
0050' 06AO 0009t 1217 Bl fDRSIGH SET SIGN BIT. IHFUT: ROrR1rR3rR4 
1218 *** ROUNDIHG 0054' C002 1219 30$ HOV DRF'rRO 
0056' 1505 1220 JGT 40S JIF NO ROUHDINS 
0058' 1l04 1221 JEQ 40t JIF MD ROUNDING 
005A' ClOt 1222 I'IOV R12rR12 
005C' 1601 1223 JHE 35t JIF SSM/PARITY ERROR 
005E' 0584 1224 INC DlS ELSE, BUitf' LSB 
0060' 0914 1225 35$ SRL DLSrC1 GET RID OF LSB 
1226 *** CHECK IF SSM ERROR ONLY• HOT PARITY. 
0062' ClOt 1227 40$ MDV R12rR12 
0064' 1303 1228 JEQ 60S EXIT IF NOT SSK ERROR 
0066' 1102 1229 ~T 60$ EXIT IF PARITY ERROR <DATA =-1) 
0068' 0244 FFFE 12l0 ANDI DLSr>FFFE ClEAR LSB OF STRIPPED I/P DATA TO INDICATE SSM ~1m 
12l1 *** EXIT 006t' C2t:i 1232 60$ ttov R5rLIHK REST~t LIHK REGISTER 
006E' 04511 123l RT 
1234 END 
DRSAW CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 
SEND NEXT DITS ADnR DRSAW.SRC 









1 IDT JIRSAII 
2 
3 SUBTTL SEND M£XT DITS ADDR 
. 4 
S t CALLING SEQ: CALL tDRSAW 
6 
' ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
8 t I 
9 t DRSA~ETS THE DITS FARAH COUNT AKD IF THERE ARE MD~ DITS 
10 t DATA TO TRANSFER, SENDS THE NEXT DITS ADDR AND RESETS THE 
11 t INTERRUPT. 
12 * 2 BYTE DATA SET IN DITS OFFSET TABLE 
13 • 
14 t CALLING MODULE: DR1ISR 
15 t I 
16 ·---------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
17 t VERSION : 1 
18 t PROGRAMMED BY : N.CONSTANTINIDES 
19 t CHECKED BY : N.CCNSTANTIHIDES 
20 
21 
22 ~NTERN DRSAW 
23 
=0000 24 lHD EQU RO = SCRATCH 
=0002 25 VHK EQU R2 = VERSION KASK CIHPUT> 
=0003 26 LINKS EQU R3 = LINKER SAVE AREA 
=0004 27 DPA EQU R4 = DITS OUTPUT AND RESET ADDR fiNPUT> 
=0005 28 PNT £QU R5 = DR-PARAHETER-HUH~ER-TABLE (INPUT> 
=0007 29 DOA EQU R7 = DR-OFFSET-ARRAY fiHPUTi OUTPUT> 
=0008 30 Df"C EQU R8 = DITS f'ARAH COUNT <lHf'UH OUTPUT> 
=0009 31 DTO EQU R9 = DITS TAFLES OFfSET fiHPUTf OUTPUT> 
=OOOA 32 DOF' EOU R10 = DITS OFFSET POINTER fiHPUTJ OUTPUT> 
33 INCLUDE EHCLOS 
35 *** ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWIH6 LI~ARY FILES: 
37 INCLUDE REGDEF ~iGISTER DEfENITIOHS 
56 INCLUDE CNSTNT CONSTANTS 
184 INCLUDE SUBHAC fUNCTIONAL MACROS 
485 INCLUDC HSCHAC MISCELLANEOUS ~CROS 
715 INCLUDE JHPHAC JUHF H~CROS 
749 INCLUDE BLKHAC OTHER MACROS fBY D. SCOTT> 
764 INCLUDE LBLIIAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
=0000 1140 RSECT DRSAW 
1141 *****************************'******~******************************** 
0608 1142 DRSAW DEC DPC PARAH-CNT=PARAH-tHT-1 
1143t DOIF rGE'''' IF FARAH-COUNT >=O, 
1107 1319E JLT 91t 
OSCA 1449 INCT DOP f'ARH··ARRAY-OFFS=f'ARAit-SRY-OFS+l 
C007 1450 HOV DOArlHD GET NEXT OFFSET FROH ARRAY TABlE 
AOOA 1451 A DOP,JND 
C250 1452 HOV *IHDrDTO 
OA19 1453 SLA DT0,1 TABLES-OFFSET : TABLES-OFFSET t2 
A149 1454 A DTOrf'HT 
DRSAW CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 
SEND NEXT DITS ADDR DRSAW.SRC 




Ho errors detected 
1455 HOV *fHT,tDPA SEND WORD ADDRESS TO DR 
1456t ENDBLK ENDIF 
1588E 91t 
1676 RT 
1677 ********************************************************************* 1678 
1679 EHD 
DRSSHD CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 
DRSSitD.SRC 
27-Feb-8~ 14:1:37 t'iJe 1 
1 IDT DRSSitD 
2 SUB TTL 
3 ***************************************************************** 4 * • 5 t NAME: DRSSitD,SRC AUTHl N.COST~JITINIDES • 6 t VERSION: 1 DATE: 29 MAR 1982 • 7 * • 8 t FUNCTION: IF REQUESTED IN THE POSITION TABLEr IT DECODES THE a 
9 * FAILUF:E CO!IES OF SSH FIELD AND SET Ttl DISCRETE * 10 * LOGIC 0 <NO FAILURE> OR LOGIC 1 <FAILURE). * 11 * * 12 t CALLING MODULES: DRXTK.SRC * 13 * • 14 t CALLING SEG: Bl iDRSSitD • 15 * • 16 t INPUTS: R4 = STRIPPED DITS INPUT DATA * 17 * R2 = DATA WORD OF POSITIOM TABlE * 18 * * 19 t OUTt'UTS: R4 = OOR1 * 20 * * 21 t MODULES REFERENCED: NONE * '. • • ... t WOF:KSF'ACE AREA: CALLER'S * 24 • • 25 t REGISTERS KODIFIED: R4 • 26 • * 27 t VERSION HISTORY: * 28 * * 29 ***************************************************************** =0000 30 RSECT DRSSKD 
31 Ut CALL NAME 
32 INTERN DRSSitD 
33 ttt VARIABLES REFERENCED 
34 ttt CONSTI~TS ~EFEREHCED 
35 EXTERN 810 
36 ttt TABLES REFERENCED 
37 tU HOIIULES REFERENC£D 
38 tn LIBRARY 
39 itt REGISTERS DEFINITION 
=0002 40 DRP EQU R2 DATA WORD OF t'OSITION TABlE <IHPUT) 
=0004 41 DLS EQU R4 LS 16 lilT Of DATA <INPUT>; DATA <OUTPUT) 
42 ***************•**********************•******•******************* 43 * 44 ttt SSit ERROR DISCRETE 
0000' 45 DRSSitD 
0000' 0284 0001 46 CI DlSrl 01 CODE 
0004' 1307 47 JEQ ~o• EXIT IF FAILURE (01 CODE) 
0006' 1JJ~ 48 JH 20t JIF NOT FAILUhf. COODE UO OR 11) 
49 * COitE HERE FOR 00 CODE, CHECK BINARY OR BCD TYPE 0008' 20AO 0001* 50 coc IB10rDRP 
OOOC' 1303 . 51 JEQ 50S EXIT IF BCD <OO IS NOT FAILURE FOR lCD) 




DSTIHW CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 
DATA INTO DESTINATION DSTIHW.SRC 















































SU~TTL DATA INTO DESTIHATION 
t.tttttttttttttt.ttt.tt.ttttttttttttttttfftttttttt*********f********* 
• • t HAKE: DSTINW,SRC AUTHl N.COSTAHTINIDES t 
t VERSION: 2 DATE: 27-HAY-1982 t 
* • 
t FUI'ICTIONl ACCORDING TO THE PARAM·OFFSET-PTR GETS THE ADDRESS t 
t THE ItESTIIMTIO~ I~FOF:I'\AHOI'!, CONTAII'!ING Df:TA S£TIJF', t 
t DEST PUFF OFFSET AND DEST-TYPE, IN PARAM-DS-TIIBLE, t 
t DOES THE NECESSMY S£T -UP AtU! PU"I S THE MTt~ IHlO t 
t DESTINATION, t 
t 2 BYTE I•ATA SET Ilt ItESTINATION OFFSET TABLE t 
* * 
t CALLING HODULESl DR1ISR,DR2ISR•AN~CQ,DC1ACG•DC2~CQ t 
* * t CALLING SEQ: CALL tDSTINW t 
• * 
t IMf'UTSl R2 = f'AF:Ait ll£ST DrFSET ARRAY TABlE START ATIDRt 
t R3 = f'ARAH [tEST TABLE t 
t R4 = INPUT DIJTA R,J, t 
t R10 = OFFSH l!,-· iriBI.E ·' · t 
• • t OUTPUTS: DITS DATA IN DESTINATION BUFFER VIA R3 POINTER t 
• • t MODUlES REFERENCED: NONE t 
* * t WORKSPACE AREA: CALLER'S t 
* • 
t REGISTERS MODIFIED: RO,Rl,R3,R4tR5 t 




tU CAll HAttE 
INTERN DSTINII 
ttt VARIABLES REFERENCED 
EXTERN OUTBB 
ttt CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
EXTERN B15,B6 
ttt TABlES REFERENCED 





ENCLOS,SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 






INCLUDE CHSTHT CONSTANTS 
INCLUDE SUBMAC FUNCTIONAL HACROS 
INCLUDE HSCHAC HISCELLAHEOUS MACROS 
INCLUDE JHPMAC JUHP H~CROS 
INCLUDE BLKKAC OTHER MACROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
DSTINW CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:11:59 Pase 1-l 
DATA IHTO DESTINATION DSTIHW. SRC 
776 INCLUDE I.BUIAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOHATJCALLY 
1152 ft* REGISTERS DEFIHITION 
=0000 1153 TIIP EQU RO = SCRATDI 
=0001 1154 DTY EQU Rl = SCRATDI 
=0002 1155 PTD Eotl R2 = PARAK-DS-OfFSET-ARRAY (JHrUJ) 
=0003 1156 DST EOU R3 = PARAH-DS-TABLE <INPUT) 
=0004 1157 PM EQU R4 = PARAM UNPtln 
1158 * £00 R5 = SCRATCH =OOOA 1159 rn- £00 RlO = PARAH-OfFSET-PTR (JHPUT> 
DSTINW CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:11:59 Pift 2 
DATA INTO DESTitMTIOH DSTIHW. SRC 
1161 ttttttttttttttttitttttttttttttttltttttittttttttttttttttttttttttat 
0000' 1162 DSTINII 
0000' A* U63 A (f'f',pJD DS-DFFSET=DS-OFFSET-ARRAY (INDEXED JY 
1164 • OFFSET-PTR> 0002' em u" ltOV tf'TD,PTD 
1166+ INDEX pJD, PTD=OFFS£Tt2 
0004' O.U2 1172A SL.A PTD•l 
0006' A083 11~ A DSTrPTD DS-IHFO-PTR=OFFSET + DS-TA!LE-ADDR 
1176 *** GET OUTPUT WORD A~D~ESS F~~~ PARAH-DrST-TAJLE 0008' C144 1177 lOS MOV R4rR5 WORK WITH DITS DATA IN R5 
OOOA' COD2 1178 ftOV tPTD,R3 DATA SET IN PAr.-I~ST-TAJLE 
OOOC' 0973 1179 SRL R3,7 R,J. BUFFER TYPE a 2 
000£' 0243 0006 1180 ANDI R3r)6 SAVE 2 )ITS 
0012' C063 0001t 1181 KOV POUTBF<RJ>rR1 DEST OUTPUT !UFFER START ADDRESS 
0016' COD2 1182 ftOV tf'TDrR3 MTA SET HI f'AR-IrEST-TABL£ 
0018' 0243 OOFF 1183 AHDI RJr>fF SAVE BUFFER OFFSET WORD 
001C' Ot\13 1184 SLA Rlr1 CHANGE TO ~YTE ~IrF:ESS OFFSET 
001E' AOC1 1185 A RlrRJ ADD OFFSET TO START ADDRESS=OUTPUT POINTER 
1186 ttt F'OSITIDN H!FtJT DATA TO OUTf'UT BIT LOCATIONS 
0020' C012 1187 HOV tPTDrRO DATA SET IN PARAH-DEST-TA!LE 
0022' 09AO 1188 SRl ROrlO R.J OUT-~-LEFT-SHIFT COUNT 
0024' 0240 OOOF 1189 AHDI ROr>F SAVE ~ Fl TS I :·. ' .. :: usc K~: ti.EARitiG OUTPUT 
0028' 1301 1190 JEQ ~s JIF ~0 AiiJUSHiEtHS NEf.DED 
002A' OA05 1191 SLA R5r0 POSITION INPUT DATA VIA RO 
1192 Ut SET IHF'UT TO DESTIHATI(It 
002C' C012 1193 40S ftOV tPTDrRO DATA SET IN PAR DEST TABLE 
002£' 0240 4000 1194 AHDI R0r)4000 EXTRACT BIT 7 
0032' 1301 1195 JEQ 4U JIF NO CLEAR 
0034' 04DJ U96 C.R tRJ 
0036' E4C5 1197 4U soc R5rtRJ MOV TO DESTINATION 
0038' C30C 1198 KOV R12,R12 
OOJA' 1302 1199 JEQ 42S 
1200 au SET SIGN BIT FOR f'ARITY/SSH ERROR 
OOJC' E4EO 0002* 1201 soc t!15,tRJ 
1202 *** EHD Of DATA SET IN PAR-D£ST-TABLE? 0040' COJ2 1203 42S MOV tPTD+rRO BUHF' PAR-DEST-TAFLE f'OINTER 
0042' 15£2 1204 JiT lOS JIF 1'10~£ IrESTitiATIOM DATA SET 
0044' 13£1 1205 .(Q lOS JUST IH CASE 
1206 ttt EXIT 
0046' 0451 1207 RT 
1208 *********************************f************':tttttttttttttttttt 
120? EHD 
No errors dfteeted 
r::;JTBL C'-'lj~·00/11 VC1'Sion 10.34.3 
D. :s RE::l\l£)i TA8LES DRllll..Sh'C 






















































SUETTL DITS RECEIVER TABLES 
!'<SECT DR1TBI. 
t·~·~····~··~·········-·~····~··········································· • • 
• t.'~E: ttR!'T[.'L. SRC 
• Vcr<SION: 1 
AUTH: N. CONSTANTINIIES 
DA1 E: 25-I'IAY-1983 
• • 
• • 
• F:.JNCTlON: :m.;rttrt~S f'ARP.METER AR~AY OFFSET, DITS PARAMETER QTY IN • 
• E~CH CYCLE ARRAY Q;FSET, PARAMETER r.A~ TABLE, PAR~iTER t 
* t\:JM8Ef<, REt:IVE..R r~AH\ POSITION TABLE, DESTINATION TABLE t 
• G"FSET, PA~AMETER [~STlNATION INFORMATION. t 
• • 
• r.:EFERENCED liY: * 
• • 
.,. [lATA POSI"nON lABLE tDR1PSTl FORMAT: • 
• VACf<O FOI\r.AT: WT N1,N2,NJ,N.; t 
• • 
• BIT (l 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
• Nl ta N1 N~ Nl N2 N2 N2 N2 N3 N3 
• 
• wHERE: Nl = lN?u1 POSITION 
• N2 = 1 t\f'UT MSK ICP.D INIEX 
• N3 = S!GN ICPTIONAl.) 
• N4 = RCiiJI[IING ICf'TIONAU 
* 
t '~FI.AI""iTER l·ESTIN~TIC~~ TABLE WRlDT> FORI'IAT: 
• !"ACRO F~·~:~i: G£N:~T Nl,N2,NJ,N4,NS 
• 
11 12 13 14 
• I:IT 
• 
0 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 








Nl = ~JFFER OFFSET WORD 
1~2 = f!LIFFER TYPE 
N3 = OUTPUT POSi1ION LEFT SHIFT COUNT 
N4 = CLE~.R OUTPlli WORD !OPTIONAL.> 
N5 = ENI: OF [lATA SET IOPTICJW.> 





• • • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• • • • • • • 
··~4·········*········~······,~··\······································· • 
• 
u• TA!<LES FDf\ [tiTS 11 
• 
INTER!i [tfilPOf', [tRlEt(fi, [tR1 f'QG, UUBOG 
HnER'~ [tR114P, [IRl IEP, [tR114G,DR1IE6 
INTER~~ [tRlOAf', t:RlOBP, [IR1QAG,DR1DBG 
INTER'i [tRlDAP, [iRl[tf'O, [tRl[IAG,m1DB6 
INTERN DRP'If ,[tRlDT ,[IRlPNT ,ffi1PST 
INTEF;·~ [IR1A1h [IP.1A1G, DR1A2P,DR1A2G 
: iTK ;~'\1'900/11 vt>rsion 10.34.3 
r. i5 RECE!VER TABLES DRJTBL.SRC 
17-Apr·-87 13:6:58 
1188 INTERN DRlUPT 
1189 
Page 1-1 
1::' T&L CF.9900/1l Vet'S ion 10.34. 3 17-Apt•-87 13:6:58 Page 2 
:: YS RH:: !VE.R lAtHS DR.l TBL. SRC 
1191 ··~-,······~*~'**•••t•~•t•••••*•*•*•···················$················· 
1115 • 119 • DITS 11 
1194 • 
1195 • H<Uttt 
oo::.:)~ 0030' 1196 t:RlAlP DATA DR10AP 4 S/F DR1 OFFSET TBL <P ~ Wl 
occ~·' 0316' 1197 llRlAlG DATA DR10AG K • • • • (G£) 
1198 • 
O!X•4' OODA' 1199 PRU12P DATA DR10BP EVERY • • • (p ~ til 
oc:·:,~~ 0372' 1201) DRl~"G DATA DR10BG • • • (G£) 
1201 • 
1202 • 
1203 • •t~······················ 1204 *HHUUhHH F' t; W ENGWE SECTION uuuutt 
1205 • •••*•*•··~*·············· 1206 • 
1207 ~ DITS k: f'Af\A;'£Tt..R G!TY IN E4CH CYCLE 
1208 • 
1209 • 
OOGS! 1210 IJR1F'QP 
1211 • 
1212 
1213 • SUBFI\AME 1 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1214 
OC~C.G' Ol 1215 BYTE DUMMY 
OCi'ri~ 01 1216 BYTE DUMMY 
().~l)t;' 02 1217 BYTE 2 
oo:.\~:~ 01 1218 BYTE 1 DUMMY 
OOC"C' 02 1219 B'fTE 2 
O(;r)ft' 01 1220 B'fTE 1 
Q!"''~' "''·"'- 01 1221 BYTE 1 DUHI'IY 
oo·>::-' 01 1222 BYTE 1 DUMMY 
1223 
1224 • SUB FRAME ... CYCLES 1 TO 8 " 1225 
OCl(' 01 1226 BYTE 1 DUMMY 
l):'"il 
\,j ll. 01 1227 BYTE 1 DUMMY 
0Gl2! 01 1228 BYTE 1 
OC.l:!' 01 1229 BYTE 1 W'IMY 
0014' 01 1230 BYTE 1 
1)':1<;1 ......... 01 1231 BYTE 1 
0'" ~~ •\'J·.· 01 1232 BYTE 1 DU1'11'1Y 
00:7' I)! 1233 BYTE 1 DUMMY 
1234 
1235 • SUBFRAME 3 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
·1236 
OGlS' 01 1237 BYTE 1 DUMMY 
(){;~ ~~ 01 1238 BYTE 1 DUM1'1Y 
OC:iA 1 01 1239 BYTE 1 DUI'1I'1Y 
1){'1 ;.·~ 01 1240 BYTE 1 DUMMY 
0''' r') \• ;o. ~- 01 1241 B'fTE 1 
OGlL~ 01 1242 BYTE 1 
r.~::TK ~':197'(Y.)/11 version 10.34.3 
~ · 15 REC ::fVCR TABLES DRJTBL.SRC 
17-Apr-87 13:6:58 Page 2-1 
OClE' OC 
OClF' 01 
















lD 0(;7': I 
oc:;:r-• 21 
oc·: ::' FFFE 
(10:\::' 0000 
oc~q' ooo2 
003: 1 0006 
oc:::.'' oooa 
oc:::·.• (IOOC 
(K::~ I OOQE 
(1(:-;t: \ 0010 






































ALL SLPfRA!"£5 CYCLES 1 TO B 
1261 BYTE 27 
1262 BYTE 26 
1263 BYTE 27 
1264 BYTE 31 
1265 £(YTE 24 
1266 BYTE 29 
1267 BYTE 29 





1273 " DITS ll1 CYCLE INDEX iABLE FOR 4 S/F OFFSET Til 











































I·, 1TBL :·:,9900/11 version 10.34.3 
r "fS RE::: l VER TABLES DRl TBL. SRC 



























00t.6 I (1{)4E 
()(:: ?; \ (1()5(1 
OC~i;' 0052 
~!~} 0054 
C:C:i' (: I FFFE 
(lC ~:I (1034 
OC';' 0008 
OC· ' ' (t09E 
(tC7 f~ I (tODC 











































S/F 4 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1315 DATA <36>t2 
1316 DATA l36+1lt2 
1317 DATA (36+1+1lt2 
1318 [~TA !36+1+1+1>•2 
1319 r~TA (36+1+1+1+1>•2 
1320 DATA (36+1+1+1+1+1>•2 
1321 DATA (36+1+1+1+1+1+11•2 
1322 DATA (36+1+1+1+1+1+1+11•2 
1323 • 
1324 * [tlTS Ill CYCLE INDEX TBL FOH EVERY S/F OFFSET TBL 






































• SJBFRAM£ 1 CYClES 1 TO 8 
f,'-:1 TH. >:99!}0/11 version 10.34.3 17-Apr·-87 13:6:58 f'ase 2-J 
D' ! S Rf. .· ~ .rVER TABLES DR} TBL. SHC 
1347 • 
or~:- .. !, 
V~···.· OOFA 1348 DATA 250 DLII'I!'IY 
(1(;.:..~' . OOFA 1349 MTA 250 t!U!11'fY 
(1C: 1 OOF7 OOFS 1350 DATA 247.248 
oo.:.;~' OOFA 1351 DATA 250 DUMI'1Y 
oc:-•.' (IO(IF 0038 1352 DATA 15.56 
oo~rl COBb 1353 DATA 182 
oc~::' OOFA 1354 DATA 250 DUMI'IY 
oc;:·' O(IFA 1355 DATA T'.Al rtllNI'Iv 
1356 • 
1357 • S~!BFRAME 2 CYCLES 1 TO B 
1358 • 
(10)~ 1 OOFA 1359 DATA 250 DUI'II'IY 
W1t..' OOFA 1360 DATA 250 [ILII"J'1Y 
(tC9S' (10f9 1361 DATA 249 
(!!)~.' l OOFA 1362 DATA 250 m.J.'11'1Y 
(•i ·) 0010 1363 [lATA 16 
(:(;;·,.·! OOBS 1364 DATA 181 
oc~.~,; OOFA 1365 DATA 250 ["JI'II'IY 
(If'!'.'\ vd;. OOFA 1366 DATA 250 [tl!I'II'IY 
1367 • 
1368 * SUBFR~f~ 3 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1369 * oc;;4, OOFA 1370 DATA 250 DUMI'IY 
(l(:~,t.l (tOFA 1371 MTA 250 DL!l'lMY 
OCA8 1 OOFA 1372 DATA 25{\ [IUI'IMY 
(lC?:ri' C:WA 1373 DATA 250 DUI'?IY 
oc~:' (1038 1374 [tAT A 56 
OCA~.' OOBb 1375 DATA 182 
OCi:':' (r056 (1057 1376 DATA 86,87.88,59.90,91.92.93.94.95.96.27 
OC~A' (105!3 (1059 
oc:::::• 005A CIOSB 
OCSC' OOSC 005D 
oc: ')I 005E 005f 
or·~!; "·· (1060 001B oo::_ • <IOFA 1377 DATA 250 Dllf'IMY 
1378 * 
1379 • SUBFR~!'!E 4 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1380 • 
(JC:i I C.oFA 1381 MTA 250 DUt?1Y 
OC .. ' OOFA 1382 DATA 250 DLlMI'IY 
oo::t:' OOFA 1383 DATA 250 DUltiY 
(ICf'.(l I (l(lf(.j 1384 DATA 250 tll.J!t'IY 
0(;:.2' OOFA 1385 DATA 250 DI.JI'!MY 
oc;:~~ f CIOBS 1386 DATA 181 
oc:.:. 1 (1(112 "1387 DATA 18 
(f.;>. I OOFA 1388 DATA 25(1 DLIMI'IY 
1389 * oc:;:: 139(1 ttRlOBP 
1391 • 
1392 • ALL 5LIBFRAr1ES CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1393 • 
~··:!lR ; '890~/11 version 10.3~.J 
D'lS m;,::~!VER TABLES DRlTBl.Sf\'C 
17-Apr·-87 13:6:58 Pase 2-4 
oc~ ... ~ 0031 OOA9 1394 OPCYC1 DATA 49~169~174,lr2173,74,75,76,77,78,79,SO 
or,;.-.:, OOP.E 0001 
OOE..~ I 0002 0049 
oc::~· 004A OO~B 
oo::::~-~ 1 004C 0040 
OG~t-:• 004E 004F 
00~· ~:·! 0050 
00: ,-,: 0051 00~2 
OC~d'· (1l)53 0054 
on~ ::! 0055 0056 
01 0057 0058 
01 ~' 0059 OOSA 
01 S! (~'SB OOF4 
OJ ... OOFB OOFC 
1)1' . 1)\)11 0013 
01>! 001A 002F 
OJ: . OOP.C 0018 
01<' oosc 0050 
ot·;: ~;' oo:E oo~ 
OL ~~ 1)060 0061 
oL:.t:~ 0062 0003 1397 DATA 98, 99t1001 101.102.1031 104.1051 106,107,108~ 1091110,245 
QJ;i;' 0064 0065 
01"/ 0066 0067 
or~!:· 0068 0069 
01":S' 006A 0068 
or·' 01)6C 0060 
l)lt,o' 006E OOF5 
01"·' : G014 001C 1398 Uf'Ci'C3 DATA 20,28,29,48~169,170~25~111,112,113~114 
014~:· 0010 0030 
l)p~· OOA9 OOAA 
or./ 0019 (JJ.)bf 
01~"4' 0070 0071 
01~8' 0072 
ot·,:. • (11)73 (l074 1399 DATA 115,1i6r117~118,119,120~121~122,123~124~t251126,127 
01~::, 0075 0076 
01·~·· oon oo·18 
l)li- ~. 0079 CI07A 
01· ~' 007B 007C 
Ott::' 0070 007E 
Oi:)' 007F 
01 ~ '·. 0080 0081 1400 DATA 128,129~246 
01:-'(,' OOFb 
ot:·:· • 0015 009F 1401 OPCYC4 DATA 21, 159,160.1611 16:?, 163r1b41 165,1661 167,168,130,131 
(1 t ·,;-..... OOAO OOA1 
Cl· l OOA2 OOAJ 
OE ~~ OOA4 OOA5 
r' .. l 
.' L -. :. OOA6 OOA7 
OE~' OOAS 0082 
01'<' 0083 
01':4' 0064 0085 1402 DATA 132.133.134,135~13o.137,138~139,t40,141~142~143,144.145 
0': :.o: .... 008.~ 0087 
Ob"' 0083 1)089 
I';iiBL ,~':8900/11 version 10.34.3 
r::TS RE>IVER TABLES DR)TBL..SfiC 
17-Apr-87 13:6:58 Page 2-5 
Olr:;· OOSA 008B 
01: ·1' ooa: ooao 
01.:.::· OOBE 008F 
01:.~· 0090 0091 
01~:. 0092 0093 1403 DATA 146,147.148.247 
Oli:4' 0094 OOF7 
Ol:iS! 0016 001E 1404 OPCYC5 DATA 22,30,31,169,149.150,151,152,153 
OlfC' 001F OOA9 
01:~·" 0t)95 01)96 
or:~· 0097 0098 
ow::;• 0099 
OL'' 009A 0098 1405 DATA 154, 155.156, 15·/,158, 175,176,177,178,181, 182.184.185,186,248 
or:c:' 009C 0090 
01~~· 009C: OOP.F 
ot:t' 0:)80 OOBl 
01;)' 0082 OOBS 
OE:' OOB~· t:~)f:;6 
W·.:· t)l)!h OOilA 
01U' OOF8 
Olf·?' OOP.3 OCP4 
OH::• OOB7 002E 
0!::/ 0032 0033 
01:-:' 0034 1)035 
OF;' 0036 OOP.B 
Oh~ OOBC OOI:lD 
I);(:~' OOBE 00~ 
0'). -~' .... j OOCO OOC1 1407 D~TA 192, 193, 194, 19t:i, 196,197,198,199,200,201,202,203,204,205,249 
O:t':i::,• OOC2 OOC3 
0"'·"'' .. - OOC4 OOCS 
oz::;• OOC6 OOC7 
02i4' ooc8 ooc9 
021;:' OOCA OOCB 
021C' OOCC OOCD 
02:•i)l OOF9 
02::2 1 00A9 OOM 1408 OPCYC7 DATA 169,170.171.55,56,57,58,59,60,61,206,207,208,209,210 
02~~,· OOAB 0037 
022~:' 0039 0039 
l)'l ·:; 
~·- 003A 003B 
Q'i1.,1, ........ 003C 0030 
0')1£1 ,, -· OOCE OOCF 
02?.!',) 0000 0001 
o~··J';' 
/. .. 1 •• 0002 
ot: :-' 0003 OOD4 1409 DATA 211,212,213,214,215,216.217,218,219,220,221,222,223,224 
02H' OODS OOD6 
02•·:' 0007 0000 
o~;-' 0009 OOIJA 
02~ ... , l)()tJB OOOC 
02~.~ ~ OODD OODE 
02:.~: OODF 00£0 
02',"' !)OAD 0:)3£ 
IY·~·' .t4•·', 003F 00~0 
o~~.:· 0041 0042 
relTK >9100/11 ve-rsion 10.34.3 
n:·:s FiE~ !VER TABLES DRlTBL.SRC 
17-Apr-67 13:6:58 Page 2-6 
02t.d' 0043 0044 
(l.O: ~ ,. .. : ........ (1045 0046 
(I~~' __ I 0047 0048 
02~-~, CIOE1 OOE2 
(l';"O'.ll 
~. \.) OOE3 00£4 
027:::' (101:.5 
o:>:.' OOE6 (t\JD 1411 DATA 230,231,232,233.234.235.236.237.239.239.240.241.242.243 
(CL' OOEB (!0£9 
(1~~,1. I OOEA OOEB 
(l~;·:.~ OOEC OOED 
02~~~ O·)EE OOEF 
<··~ :. ·., .... ,. OOFO OOF1 
o~"-'' ,;:: c.· OOF2 (I(JF3 
o~~P' (l012 001B 1412 DATA 18.27 
1413 * 
1414 ,~.,········~···•*•*••••······,~·,-········································ 1415 • 
:416 • ··~··,····~*····*············· 1417 ~*••c•••***'**•*• GE WSH;E SECTION ••••••••••••••••• 
1418 • ··········~··••t4•:t••········· 1419 • 
1420 • PARAM::·:rR QUANTITY TABLES 
1421 • 
0.27[' 1422 DRlPQG 
1423 
1424 • SUBFRt;ME CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1425 
0.2~::· (11 1426 BYTE DUMMY 
OP'-CI i.!· 01 1427 BYTE 1 DUMMY 
OiL~-)1 02 1428 BYTE 2 
0~~1' 01 1429 BYTE 1 DUI1I1V 
02?>':' 1 02 1430 BYTE 2 
0.2P3' 01 1431 BYTE 
02?:4' 01 1432 BYTE 1 Dlii'II'IY 
o:r:.• (11 1433 BYTE 1 DU!'II'IY 
1434 
1435 • SUBFRAME ~, CYCLES 1 TO 8 .. 
1430 
02"' ',' 01 1437 BYTE 1 DUMMY 
(1~~-JI 01 1438 BYTE 1 DUMMY 
02~? 1 (11 1439 BYTE 1 
(J~>:i' 01 144(1 BYTE 1 [IUMI'IY 
O:L"-f~ 1 (11 1441 BYTE 1 
O~t:.U' (11 1442 BYTE 1 
0"·~"' •···· (11 1443 BYTE 1 DllMl'1Y 
(l~:o:·' (11 '1444 BYTE 1 DUMI'IY 
1445 
1446 • SUBFRAME 3 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1447 
o:p.:_~ 01 1448 BYTE Dlii'II1Y 
CG .. , 01 1449 E!YTE W1MY 
oa.·' 01 145(1 BYTE DUMI'IY 
JLTBL >.9900/11 version 10.34.3 
I=' IS RE:.~ IVER TAf·US DR.1 TBL. SRC 
17-Apr-87 13:6:58 F'age 2-7 
O.Zt:! I 01 
02 0-:r.·,, .J.. .. 
o~: ::' Ct1 
Oil(,' OC 
O~E~·' 01 
o~:.: 1 01 
02£:"·\ 01 
OZ<i 1 01 
O~te 01 
ozr.r' 01 
02l ~:' 01 
((it.·:' 01 
02i.C: 1 01 






02:! 1 1E 
02CS' 20 
o.::u I Ff'FE 
02:2' 0000 
oz:.::· ooo2 
o:: .. , 0006 
CCc'.1 OOOB 
02;: :• oooc 






































SUBFRAME 4 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
BYTE 1 Wl"rl'IY 
BYTE 1 DUMMY 
BYTE 1 DUMMY 




BYTE 1 M~Y 





















* UTS #1 CYCLE INDEX TABLE FOR 4 S/F OfFSET TTl. 

































S/F 2 CYCLES 1 TO B 
DdTBL 'Ji9900/11 version 10.34.3 17-Apr-87 13:6:58 Page 2-8 
;:; iS f\E.- rVER TABLES DRtTBL.SRC 
0'1 6! 0012 1503 DATA (91•2 
o:; :~ 0014 1504 DATA (9+1)•2 
02~/t' 0016 1505 DATA (9+1+1)•2 
1)1'·'' ... ;. ~ 0018 1506 DATA (9+1+1+1)•2 
o·: .. : '·' -·. 001A 1507 DATA (9+1+1+1+1!•2 
02~.:,! 001C 1508 DATA {9+1+1+1+1+1l•2 
0'·)': ~·! 
~·. 
t}t)tE 1509 DATA (9+1+1+1+1+1+1)t2 
02:.4' 0020 1510 DATA (9+1+1+1+1+1+1+1)•2 
1511 
1512 • S/F 3 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1513 • 
1514 • 
02E6' 0022 1515 DATA {17) •2 
02L.B; 0024 1516 DATA (17+11•2 
o·-;t:"~ .. ~ M 0026 1517 DATA (17+1+11•2 
02fC~ 0028 1518 DATA (17+1+1+1!•2 
o~· ... t.: ... . 002A 1519 Dri{: 117+1+1+l+llt2 
o·?:.·,, -· . 01)2E 1520 DATA (17+1+1+1+1+2)•2 
0~~:: .. 0030 1521 DATA (17+1+1+1+1+2+1)•2 
02r4! 0049 1522 DATA (17+1+1+1+1+2+1+121•2 
1523 • 
1524 • S/F 4 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1525 • 
02Fc.~ 004A 1526 DATA (371•2 
02~2:! 004C 1527 DATA (37+11•2 
oz:.:;:' 004E 1528 DATA (37+1+1>•2 
o·ji:r•, .... :. 0050 1529 DATA (37+1+1+1)•2 
OLrt-~ 0052 1530 DATA (37+1+1+1+1)•2 
O~i)O~ 0054 1531 DATA (37+1+1+1+1+11•2 
0~:(•1 0056 1532 DATA {37+1+1+1+1+1+1)•2 
O:!C-4' 0058 1533 DATA (37+1+1+1+1+1+1+1!•2 
1534 • 
1535 • niTS #1 CYCLE INDEX TBL FCf< EVERY 5/F OFFSET TBL 
1536 • IUSED TO GET OFFSET VALUE FROM DR10FB TBLl 
1537 • 
OJCt.' 1538 DR1JE6 
1539 • 
O~;:"~ FFFE 1540 DATA Hlt2 
0~:'3' OOJE 1541 DATA (-1+32>•2 
0~ ... 4' 0078 1542 DATA (-1+32+29!•2 
03::(' 0062 1543 DATA <-1+32+29+29)•2 
o~ .. :£' OOFO 1544 DATA (-1+32+29+29+31!•2 
03;0' 012A 1545 DATA (-1+32+29+29+31+29)•2 
O~l~! 0!6A 1546 DATA {-1+32+29+29+31+29+32)•2 
1)11.'! 
\1• I O!Ab 1547 DATA (-1+32+29+29+31+29+32+30)•2 
'1548 • 
1549 • 
1550 • PARA!'"£TER OFFSET TABLES 
1551 • 
03lb' 1552 DRlOAG 
1553 • 
1554 • SUBFR~ 1 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
DRSSKD CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 
DRSSKD.SRC 
000£' 0584 53 
0010' 1001 54 
~ • 0012' 04C4 56 20$ 
57 tU EXIT 
0014' 0458 58 50$ 
27-Feb-84 1~:1:37 Pase 1-1 
INC Dt.S SET TO LO&IC 1 
JHf' 50$ EXIT 
COttE HER£ FOR 10 OR 11 CODE. HO FAILtMS 




DRSIGN CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-81 14:1:33 Pase 1 





00~0' 20AO OOOlt 
0004' 1306 
0006' 2060 0002t 
OOOA' 160B 
1 IDT DRSIGN 
2 SUBTTL SETS SIGN BIT FOR DITS RECEIVED DATA 
J ***************************************************************** 
• 4 • • 
5 i NAME: DRSIGN.SRC AUTH: N.COSTANTINIDES a 
6 i VERSION: 1 DATE: 18-FEII-1982 i 
7 * * 8 i FUNCTION: ATTACHES A SIGN BIT TO THE DITS DATA i 
9 i RIGHT NEXT TO THE HSB POSITION. i 
10 * * 
11 i CALLING MODULES: DRXTK i 
12 * * 13 i CALLING SEQ: BL ~DRSIGN i 
14 * • 
15 i INPUTS: R2 - MTA OF POS TBL i 
16 i F:l ·· HSW OF DlTS liP MTA i 
17 i R4 = R.J STRIPPED I/P DATA i 
18 i R3 = IIF' ttASY. WORD INDEX i 
19 • * 
20 i OUTf·UTS: R4 = DITS DATA ~THI SIGN BIT. i 
21 • * 
22 t HOirULES F:EFEF:EMCED: HONE i 
23 • • 
24 i WORKSPACE AREA: CALLER'S i 
25 • • 
26 i REGISTERS MODIFIED: R1,R4 i 
27 * • 
28 i VERSION HISTORY: i 
29 * • 
30 ittitiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifittiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiitiiiiiiitiiiiiii 
31 RSECT DRSIGH 
32 Ut CALL NAftE 
33 INTERN DRSIGN 
34 tit VARIABLES RfFERENCED 
35 iii CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
36 EXTERN B10tB12 
37 iii TABLES REFERENCED 
38 EXTERN DRSGTB 
39 iii MODULES REFERENECED 
40 t.ii LIBRARY 
41 t.i¥ REGISTERS DEFINITION 
42 DDT EGU Rl 
43 DLS EGU R4 
44 tit*iiiiitttitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiitiiitiiiiiiiiifititiittiiiiiiiii 
45 DRSIGN 
46 COC tP10tR2 
47 JEQ 20S JIF BCD 
48 * 
49 i BINARY SIGN, HOVE SIGN FRDH BIT 29 
50 • 
- 51 CDC tP12,DDT 
'2 JNE 40S JIF PlUS SIGH <B29 = 0) 
DRSIGN CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 14:1:33 f'ase 1-1 
SETS SIGN SIT FOR DITS RECEIVED DATA DP.SIGH.SRC 
OOOC' £123 0003t 
0010' 1008 
0012' 0241 6000 
0016' 1305 
0018' 0281 6000 
001C' 1602 

















SET MINUS SIGH BJT NEXT TO KSB 
~CD SIGH, HOVE SIGH FROK BIT 30 I 31, 
BIT 30 I 31 = 00 FOR PLUS 
~IT 30 I 31 = 11 FOR KIHUS 
AHDI DDT,>6000 
JEQ 40$ JIF f'LUS SIGN 
CI DDT,>6000 
JHE 40$ JIF HOT KIHUS SIGH 









DRPSSK CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-8~ 14:1:30 PiSe 1 
DITS PARITY AHD SSH ERROR CHECKS DRtSSH.SRC 
1 IDT DRrSSK 
2 SUBTTL DITS PARITY AND SSK ERROR CHECKS 
3 ********************************ttftttiii************************ 
4 * • 
~ t HAKE: DRF'SSH.SRC AUTH: N.COSTAMTINIDES t 
6 t VERSION: 1 DATE: 17-KAY-1983 t 
7 * • 
8 t FUNCTION: CHECKS DITS INF'UT DATA FOR PARITY AND SSK ERROR t 
9 t IF REQUESTED IN THE POSITION TABLE. t 
10 • • 
11 t CALLING MODULES: DRXTK.SRC t 
12 * • 
13 t CALLING Sf.O: BL tirRPSSK t 
14 * * 
15 t INPUTS: R2 = IrATA WORD OF f'OSITION TABLE t 
16 t R3 = HSW OF DITS INPUT DATA t 
17 t R4 = LSU 
18 t R12 = 0 (ERROR FLAG 010 t 
19 * • 
20 t OUTPUTS: IF NO ERROR: R12=0 t 
21 t IF PAF:ITY Ef:f\01::: R3rR4rR12 = -1 t 
2? t IF SSii ERROR : R3rR4 :: -1 A~ID R!~ = H ~ 
:O:J * * 24 t MODULES REFERENCED: HONE t 
25 • * 
26 t WOF:KSPACE AREA: CALLER'S * 
v * • 
28 t REGISTERS HODIFIED!ROrR3rR4rR12 t 
29 * * 
30 t IJERSION HISTORY: t 
31 * • 
32 ttttttttttUttUtUtttttttttUtttttttUtttt:tt:tUttttUUtttUtU 
=0000 33 RSECT DRPSSK 
34 ttt CALL NhKE 
35 INTERN DRPSSK 
36 Ut VAF:IARlES REFERENCED 
37 Ut COi~ST ANTS REFERENCED 
38 EXTERN BlOrBlS 
39 Ut TAFLES REFEf:ENCEI'l 
40 ttt MODULES REFERENCED 
41 tU LH:f:ARY 
42 ttt REGISTERS DEFINITION 
=0002 43 IrRF' EOU R2 = DATA WORD OF f'OSITION TABLE <INPUT) 
=0003 44 DHS EQU RJ = HS 16 BIT OF DATA <INPUT> 
=0004 45 IrLS EQU R4 = LS 16 BIT OF DATA <I~UTHDflTA (0UTF11T> 
DRPSSM CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 14:1:30 Paae 2 
DlTS PARITY AND SSH ERF:OR CHECKS DRPS~.SRC 
47 ************i*************'************************************** 
48 • 49 tU CHECK f'ARITY FIRST 
:iO * 0000' ·s1 DRPSSH 
52 * 0000' 20EO 0002t SJ coc IB1SrDHS "SW Of IMPUT DATA 
0004' 1604 :i4 JHE lOt JIF NO PARITY ERROR 
ss * 56 i PARITY ERROR, SET FOTH WORDS TO l'Sr R12 = -1 
57 • 0006' 0703 58 SETO DHS HSW OF INPUT DATA = -1 
0008' 0704 59 SETO DLS LSV OF • • = -1 
OOOA' 070C 60 SETO R12 SET TO f'ARITY EJ.:ROR 
OOOC' lOOE 61 .IMP 40S EXIT 
62 ttt CHECK SSM ERROR 
OOOE' C003 63 lOS HOV DlfSrRO HSW OF I/P DATA 
0010' 0240 6000 64 ANDI F:Or>6000 SAVE SSM FIELD ONlY 
0014' 1604 65 JHE 20S JIF NOT OOr CHECK FOR 01 CODE 
0016' 20AO OOOU 66 coc IBlOrDRP 
OOlA' 1307 67 JEQ .,o. EXIT IF PCD <OO~NOT ERROR FOR BCD> 
OOlC' 1003 68 JI1P 30S JHF' TO ERF:OF: IF Blt/AF:Y TYPE 
69 i 
001E' 0280 2000 70 20S CI ROr>2000 01 CODE 
0022' 1603 71 JNE 40S JIF HO ERROR <HOT 00 OR 01) 
72 • 73 * SSH EF:Rf'F: FOR BOTH BINARY Ofi BCD TYPE <SSH~ (11) 74 • 0024' 0703 75 30S SETO DHS 11SW OF INFUT DATA = -1 
0026' 0704 76 SETO DLS LSW 
0028' ossc 77 INC R12 SET SSM ERROR FLAG 
78 tit EXIT 
002A' 04SB 79 40S RT 
80 END 
DSRI.S CR9900/ll version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:12:17 Pa.!le 1 
DOUBlE SHIFT RIGHT LOGICAL <SPECIAL CASE> DSRLS.SRC 
1 IDT DSRLS 
2 SUFTTL DOUBLE SHIFT RIGHT LOGICAL <SPECIAL tnSE> 
3 ***************~*************************~l********************** 
4 • * . 5 i HAlt£: DSRLS AUTH: N.COSTANTINIDES * 6 i VERSION: 2 DATE: 12-NOV·1981 * 7 * * 8 i FUNCTION: SHIFTS DOUFLE RJGHT ACCORDING TO THE GIVEN SHIFT * 9 • COUNT, IT RETURNS WITH 16-FIT OF D~TA AS END • 10 • RESULT <HUIEPENDENT OF SHirT COUNT> • 11 • * 12 i CALLING MODULES: • 13 * • 14 i CM.LING SEI2: Bl tDSRLS • 15 • • 16 i INf'UTS: RO = INF~T DATA F~SITIOM <O THRU 31> • 17 • R3rR4 = HSH,LSH OF IHPUT DATA • 18 • • 19 i OUTPUTS: R4 = 16 BIT DATA R.J. • 20 • • 21 i MODULES REFERENCED: NONE • 22 • * 23 i WORI\'SPACE AREA: CALLER'S * 24 * • 25 t REGISTERS MODIFIED: ROrR3rR4 • 26 • • 27 i VERSION HISTORY: • 28 • • 29 ***************************************************************** 
=0000 30 RSECT DSRLS 
31 iii CALL NAH£ 
32 INTERN DSRLS 
33 iii VARIAFLES REFERENCED 
34 tti CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
35 iii TABLES REFERENCED 
J6 Ut ltOitULES REFERENCED 
37 iii LI l!RARY 
38 tli REGISTERS DEFINITION 
=0000 39 SHC EQU RO = DATA-POS START <o-THRU-31) 
=0003 40 ftSH EQU RJ = ltSH OF DATA 
=0004 41 LSH £QU R4 = LSH OF DATA 
42 *********************************ttttttiiiiitititiii~ltiiiliiiiii 
43 IHCLUDE ENCLOS 
45 *** ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIFRARY FILES: 
47 INCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITIONS 
66 INCLUDE CHSTNT COHST~NTS 
194 INClUDE SUMAC FUNCTIONAL ltACROS 
om INCLUDE ltSCMAC ltiSCELLA~EOUS KP.CROS 
725 INCLUDE JIWitAC JUHP ltfiCROS 
~9 INCLUDE BI..KMC OTHER HACROS <FY D. SCOTT> 
-774 INCLUDE LBLHAC HANDLES ltACROS AUTOHATICALLY 
DSRLS CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Ftb-84 14:12:17 f'iSe 2 
DOUBlE SHIFT RIGHT LOGICAL <SPECIAl CASE) DSRLS.SRC 
1151 • 0000' 1152 DSRLS 
0000' 0240 001F 1153 MDI SHCtC31 SHIFT COUHT < 32. 
0004' 1310 1154 JEQ lOOt 
115:5+ IIOIF SHCrGErC16rX•• IF SHIFT-COUNT > 16• 
0006' 0280 0010 1274B CI SHCrC16 
OOOA' 1106 1331£ ~T tlt 
OOOC' C103 1461 HOIJ HSHrLSH LS-H = HS-H 
OOOE' 0220 FFFO 1462 AI SHCrCFffOH SHIFT-tHY = SHIFT-tHT - 16 
0012' 1309 1463 JEQ lOOt JIF SHIFT COUNT Of ZERO 
0014' 0904 1464 SRL LSHrlERO SHIFT MTII 
1465+ ELSEDO 
0016' 1007 1726£ JtiF 92t 
0018' 1856E 91t 
0018' 0904 1941 SRL LSHrZERO SHIFT LS-H 
001A' 0220 FFFO 1942 AI SHCrCFFFOH SHIFT-tHY = 16 - SHIFT-CHT 
001E' 0740 1943 IIBS SHC 
1944+ DOIF ,N£, IF RO HOT= Ot 
0020' 1301 2119E JEQ 93t 
0022' 01103 2250 SLII HSHr ZERO SHIFT (LEFT> "S-H 
2251+ EHDBLK 
0024' 2391E 93t 
0024' £103 2471 soc HSHrLSH PUT DATil TOGETHER 
24n+ EHDBlk 
0026' 2608E 92t 
0026' 0458 2692 lOOt RT 
2693 *'*****************************************************f************* 2694 * PRIVATE CONSTANT 
=fffO 2695 CFFFOH EQU >FFFO 
2696 
2697 END 
Mo errors detected 
CAlRT CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 13:58:18 Pase 1 
READ AND TEST RECEIVED CALIBRATION DATA CALRT.SRC 
~~T CR9900/11 version 10.3~.3 27-Feb-84 13:57:43 P1tt 1-1 
~CK CALIBRATION LI"ITS CALKT.SRC 
0014' 2153£ 82S 
22M *** ANALOG CAli~RATlOH FAILED 
0014' D067 0040' 2235 HOVB fANCHHTCCSH>rTPO 
0018' 0981 2236 SRL Tf'Ot8 
001A' 0221 0200 2237 AI Tf'Or>200 ADD WORD HD AnD I~C ERROR H C201 TO 216) 
001E' 06AO 0003t 2238 Bl. ISYSER SET ERROR BIT IH 2HD WORD OF SYST ERROR BUFFER 
0022' 0720 ooos• 2239 SETO ISYHFLG 
0026' 1009 ~0 JltP loot 
2241+ EHDBU: I FEND 
0028' 2377E 92$ 
2461 ttt ANALOG CAlitRATIOH PASSED 
0028' 0067 0040' 2462 HOIJB fAHCHHTCCSH>rTPO 
002C' 0981 2463 SRL TPOr8 
002£' 0221 0200 2~64 AI Tf'0,)200 AriD WORD HO I U!C ERROR NO (201 TO 216) 
0032' 06AO 0004t 2465 Bl ISYSOK RESET ERROR BIT IH 2ND WORD OF SYSTEM ERROR BUFFER 
0036' 04EO 0005t 2466 CLR fSYJffl.G CLEAR FLAG 
003A' C2EO 0000' 2467 100S ftOIJ tliHKZrliHJ( 
003£' 0458 2~68 RT 
2469 ttt ANALOG CHANNEL HUKFERS FOR SYSTEM ERROR. IN ORDER OF D~TA MUX TABLES 
0040' 01 02 09 2470 AHCHNT BYTE 1r2,9r10r1lr13,19r20r22 
0043' OA 08 OD 
0046' 13 14 16 
2~71 EVEN 
2472 *****************************************************************'*** 
2473 t PRIVATE RAH 
2~74+ lOCR PRIVrliNKZ 
0000' =0002 24nA LINKZ ISS 2 
2478 * 2~79 END 
CALMT CR9900/11 version 10.34,3 27-Feb-84 13:57:43 Pate 1 
CHECK CALIBRATION LI"ITS CALKT.SRC 
1 IDT CALKT 
2 
3 SUB TTl CHECK CALIBRATION LIMITS 
4 
. 5 • CALLING SEQ: CALL ICIILKT 
' 7 ·------------------------------------------------------------------.... + 
8 • I 
' • CAlltT TEST TH£ LIKITS ON A ~ECEIVED CALIBRATION <GHD 10 • OR VOLTAGE) DATA AND IF IT IS NOT IN THE GIVEN liMITr 11 • SETS ERROR STATUS WORD • 12 * I 13 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
14 • VERSION : 1 15 * PROGRAMMED BY : H.CONSTANTIHIDES 16 • CHECKED BY : N.COHSTANTINIDES 17 • ltODIFIED : 03-JAN-84 (M.COt~TANTINIDES) 18 
19 INTERN CALKT 
20 l GLOBALS: 
21 * (J:OK) 22 EXTERN CALLT CAL-LOW£R-L!MIT-TABLE 
23 EXTERN CAltU CAL-UfPER-LIMIT-TABLE 
24 EXTERN SYSERrSYSOKrSYNFLG 
2' 
=0000 26 CALIJ EQU RO = CAl VALUE < GHD OR IJ) <IHf'UT> 
=0001 27 TPO EQU R1 = LIIUT-TA£1LE-OFFSET <INPUT> 
=0007 28 CSH EQU R7 = CAL -ADDR-QUilNT UHf'UT> 
29 * NOTE: CAL-SLOT-t IS ALSO CHANNEl-l <+1> 30 
31 INCLUDE EMCLOS 
33 *** DICLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING liBRARY FILES: 35 IHClU£1£ REGDEF REGISTER BEFENITIOHS 
54 INCLUDE CHSTNT CONSTANTS 
182 INCLUDE SUBKAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
483 INCLUOC JtSCHAC MISCELLANEOUS ltt~ROS 
713 INClUDE JltP/tAC JUHf· KllCROS 
747 INCLUDE BLKMAC OTHEk MACROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
762 INCLUDE LBlltAC HANDlES MACROS AUTOitATICALLY 
=0000 1138 RSECT CAl.KT 
1139 ********************************************************************* 
0000' C80B 0000' 1140 CALIH ltOV llNKr@liHKZ 
1141+ INDEX TPOt TBL-OFFS = CAl-Ani~-OFFSET t 2 
0004' OAU 1147A su TPOr1 
1150+ OOIF CALIJrLEQriCALLT<TPO>rr IF DATA < LOWER LIMITr 
0006' 8840 ooon 12881 c CALVriCALLT<TPO> 
OOOA' 1501 1329£ JGT 9U 
1456+ ORIF CALVrGErtcALULT<TPO),, OR DATA > UPPER LIMIT• 
OOOC' 1003 1717£ .RIP 82t 
OOOE' 1847E 9U 
OOOE' 8840 0002* 19611 c CAl.VrtcAI.ULT<TPO> 
0012' UOA 2003£ .l.T m 
CALKF CR9900/ll version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:57:20 Plft 2 
:ALCULATE KS/KR FACTOR FOR CALIBRATION CALKF .SRC 
0000' 1152 CAI.Kf 
0000' C80B 0000' U53 ftOV liNK,ft.INKl SAVE liNKER 
1154+ INDEX VGP, OFFSET = TYPE f 2 
000-4 I 0Al2 U60A SLA IJGP.1 
0006' 04CO 1163 ClR KFCT FACTOR = 0 
0008' 60£60004* U64 s fVHOS~F<CAQ),VHCS GET vttCS - IJttOS 
1165+ OOIF ,JE,, IF <VHCS - VHOS> HOT= o, 
OOOC' 1308 1332E JEO 91t 
OOOE' C022 0006t 1471 HOV fCAl1FT<U6P>,KfCT RO-R1 = <VICStGIS> t (2 ** 14) 
0012' C040 14n HOV KFCTrJf'l 
0014' 0820 1473 SRA KFCT•C2 
0016' OAEl 1474 SLA HPlrC14 
1475+ CALL SDIVOS,<RS•=•VKCS> KS = <VICStGIS> I <VHCS - VHDS) 
0018' C143 1491C HOV VHCSrR5 
00111' 06110 0001* 149911 Bl tsDIV05 
1501+ EMDBLK EHDIF 
001E' 1633E 9U 
001E' C980 0002* 1n1 HOV KFCT•IKSBUF<CAO> I<S-BUFF UHEDXED BY CAQ) = KS 
0022' 04CO 1n2 ClR I<FCT FACTOR = 0 
0024' 6126 0005* 1n3 s fVHOR~F(CAQ),VHCR GET VHCR - VHOR 
1724+ DOIF ,H[,, If <VHCR - VHOR> HOT= o, 
0028' 1308 1895E JED tr. 
002A' C022 0007t 2030 HOV tCAl2FT<VGP>•I<fCT RO-R1 = <VICRtGIR> t <2 tt 14> 
002E' C040 2031 HOV KFCTrHPL. 
0030' 0920 2032 SRL KFCT•C2 
0032' OAE1 2033 SlA lf'l.rC14 
2034+ CALl SDIVOS,<RSr=•VHCR> KR = <VICR*GIR> I <VKCR - VHOR> 
0034' C144 2050C ltOV WtCRrR5 
0036' 06/fOOOOl* 2058A Bl fSDIV05 
2060+ ENDBLK EHDIF' 
OOJA' 2196E 92t 
00311' C980 0003* 2280 HOV I<FCT•fKR~UF<CAQ) KR-BUFF ( INEDY.Ell BY CIIQ) = KR 
OOJE' C2EO 0000' 2281 HOIJ lt.IHKlrliNK RESTORE liHKER 
0042' 045B 2282 RT 
2283 *****************************************************t*************** 
2284 * PRIVATE AREA: 
2285+ lOCR F'IUVrUNKZr 
0000' =0002 228811 LIHKZ BSS 2 
2289 am 
ANTBL CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 20-"ay-85 17:34:50 Page 2-9 
AtiALOG TABLES ANTBL.SRC 
0100' 91 4937A BYTE )91 
4940+ LLDC 6NDREf,3.19, 
OHIE' 0820 49748 DATA )0820 
OlEO' 8442 5062A DATA lB4•256+ZZYL 
01E2' 0004 S065A DATA )0004 
01E4' 00 S066A BYTE )00 
01E51 91 5067A BYTE )91 
5070+ SYNCRO VCAL,J,2Q,PHASEB, 
01Eb' 8808 5088A DATA )8808 
01E8' E480 5096A DATA lE480 
OlEA' 2042 5131A DATA )2042 
OlEC' 00 5139A BYTE )00 
OlEO' 91 5140A BYTE )91 
5141+ SYNCRO SNDREf,J,ZO,PHASEB, 
OlEE' 0820 51878 DATA )0820 
01F0' E442 5286A DATA lE4t256+ZZYL 
01F21 2042 5298A DATA )2042 
01F4' 00 5306A BYTE )00 
01F5' 91 5307A BYTE )91 
5308 • 






5315 • CALIBRATION CONSTANTS 
5316 • 
5317 • VICS • GIS <FOR 1ST READINSl 
01F8' 1000 5318 CAL1FT DATA 4096 DC VOLTS ABS (ll.DC), o, SING!.£ 
01FA' oceo 5319 DATA 3200 HI LVL DC ABS, 1, SINSLE 
OlFC' 1000 5320 DATA 4096 POTENTIOI£T£R, 2, SINGLE 
01FE' 1000 5321 DATA 4096 5V POT R1:.i- , J, SINSLE 
0200' ODBC 5322 DATA ~16 TEt1P. BOLBS, 4, SINGLE 
0202' 0850 5323 DATA 2896 AC RATIO I 1, s, DOUBLE 
02041 1000 5324 DATA 4096 DC RATIO I 1, 6, DOUBLE 
02061 1000 5325 DATA 4096 DC RATIO I 2, 7, OOJBLE 
021)81 17F9 5326 DATA 6137 SYNCHRCJ, a. DOUBLE 
0200' OAE1 5327 DATA 2785 AC RATIO I 2, 9. OOJBLE 
5328 • 
5329 • VICR • GIR <FOR 2t.'D READING! 
020C' 1000 5330 CAL2FT DATA 4096 DC VOLTS ABS <LLDCl. o, SINSL£ 
02C'I£' ocao 5331 DATA 3200 HI LVI.. DC ABS, t. sna.E 
0210' 1000 5332 DATA 4096 POTENTI0t£TER, 2, SINGLE 
02121 1000 5333 DATA 4096 5V POT REf, 3, SINGLE 
0214' OOBC 5334 DATA 3516 TEHP. BCUS, 4, SINGLE 
0216' OAEl S3JS DATA 2785 AC RATIO I 1, s, DOOBLE 
02181 1000 5336 DATA 4096 DC RATIO I 1, 6. DOUBL.E 
021A' 1400 5337 DATA 5120 DC RATIO I 2, 7, DOUBLE 
021C' 17F9 5338 DATA 6137 SYNCHRO, a. OOUBL.E 
021E' OAE1 .5339 DATA 2785 AC RATIO I 2, 9. DOOBlE 
"5340 • 
ANTBL CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 2o-t1ay-85 17:34:50 Page 2-10 
ANALOG TABLES ANTBL.. SRC 
0220' lA lC 1C 
0223' 1C 1C 1C 







































SYSTEP1-CALIBRATION-BUFf'ER-QFFSET CUSED BY •CALRT•I 
FORI"IAT PER ANALOG TYPE TABLE CANTYPn 
CO: 61\'Il, 2 : 2.5 VOLT FOR TEI'IP BUI..BCTYPE 41 
4: 5 VOLT FOR LLOCCTYPE 01, POTCTYPE 2 II Jl 
6: 25 VOLT FOR SYNCHRO<TYPE 81 
BYTE 26,28,28.28,28,28,28,28.28,JO 
EVEN 

































USJ='-D BY CAUIT 
CAL LIMITS CA TOLERANCE OF %10 IS GIVEN. 
THE LIMITS GIVEN HER::: ARE Tl£ LOWER OR UPPER 
LII'IITES.I 
LOWER LII'1IT 











































0 2000-) OA66) 
0200Q-)148Cl 
GND. <- 4096 • lSI 
DC-VOL Ts-ABS (~I 
HILVL-DC-ABS C5VI 
POTENTIIl'IETER C:SVI 
SV. POT. REF. C:SVI 
TE11P. BCt.BS CSY> 
AC-VOLT5-RATID-11 C:SVI 
DC-VOLT5-RATID-11 (~I 
DC-VOLT5-RATID-12 <SY ?I 
SYNORJ C2SV> 
AC VOLTS RATIO 12 C2SVI 
6ND (- 4096 • 5%1 
OC-VOL Ts-ABS <NOT USED I 
HILVL-DC-ABS <NOT USEDI 
POTEh'TIMTER CNOT USEDI 
SV. POT. REF. CMJT USEDI 
TEI'IP. BCt.BS <NOT USEDI 
AC-VOLT5-RATID-11 C2SVI 
DC-VOL Ts-RATID-11 C:SVI 
DC-VOL Ts-RATID-12 CSY ?I 
SYNC!ftl C2SVI 
AC VOLTS RATIO 12 C2SVI 
5388 • UPPER LIPIIT 
. 5389 CALULT DATA. 02000-HEBSI GND. (- 4096 • lSI 
ANTBL CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 20-Piay-85 17:34:50 Pa!Je 2-11 
ANALOG T AB'...ES ANTB\...SRC 
5390 • SIG-Ll"IT 
0258' 119A 5391 DATA 02000-)0E66) oc-vca. Ts-ABS csv> 
025A' ODA2 5392 DATA () 200Q->125El HILVL-DC-ABS CSVl 
0?'.£' 119A 5393 DATA ( )200Q-)0E66) POTENTlll'IETER ISYl 
025E' 119A 5394 DATA I> 2000-> OE66l 5Y, POT. REF. CSYl 
0260' OFJB 5395 DATA 02000->10C5l TEI'IP. BlUS CSVl 
0262' 119A 5396 DATA 0200o->OE66l AC-VCl. Ts-RATID-11 CSYl 
0264' 119A 5397 DATA 0 20oo-> OE66l DC-VOLTS-RATID-11 CSVl 
02b6' 119A 5398 DATA 02Cl00->0E66) DC-VOL TS-RATID-12 CSY ?l 
0268' 1Ab6 5399 DATA I l 2000-) 059Al SYNC!fm 125Yl 
026A' ODA2 5400 DATA () 2000-)12SE) AC VOLTS RATIO 12 125Y) 
5401 • REF-t11'1IT 
026C' 0148 5402 DATA l 2000-> 1 EBB (i[l (- 4096 • Sl) 
026E' 0000 5403 DATA 0 DC-VCl. TS-ABS CNOT USED> 
0270' 0000 5404 DATA 0 HILVL -DC-ABS INOT USED> 
0272' 0000 5405 DATA 0 POTENTICNTER INOT USED> 
0274' 0000 5406 DATA 0 SY. POT. REF. CNOT USED> 
0276' 0000 5407 DATA 0 TEMP I ID...BS (NQT USED) 
0278' ODA2 5408 DATA 02000-) 125El AC-VOLTS-RATID-11 (25Y) 
027A' 119A 5409 DATA 0 2000-> OEbbl [C-VOLTS-RATID-11 (5Yl 
027C' 119A 5410 DATA 02000->0E66l OC-VOL TS-RATID-12 CSY ?> 
027E' 1A66 5411 DATA ( ) 2000-) 0:5':'.·": :· SYNC!fm 125Yl 
0280' ODA2 5412 D~TII 02000->125El AC VOLTS RATIO 12 125Y> 
5413 
ANTBI.. CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 20-l'lay-85 17:34:50 Pase J 
Al'!ALOG TABLES ANTBI..SRC 
5415 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5416 • 
5417 • BITE 
5418 • ==== 
5419 • 
5420 • INTERNAL REF. 1'1UX ADDRESS TABLE 




5425 • Ar~LOG POSITION TABLE 
5426 • 
0282' 5427 ANPSTB 
5428 • FORI'I: ANPT Nt.N2,NJ 
5429 • Nl = INm" START BIT 
5430 • N2 = INPUT I'IASK traD INDEX 
5431 • N3 = ROUNDING 
5432 • Bt.ANJ( F~ NO ~DINS 
5433 • NONBLANJ( FOR ROI.JIDING 
5434 
5435+ ANPT 1.11. VERTICAL ACCELLE.RATI~ 
0282' 2C 5446A BYTE 1-l+XXX 
5448+ ANPT 2.10. LATERAL ACCELL£RATI114 
0283' 29 5459A BYTE 2-l+XXX 
5461+ ANPT 2.10. LONGITUDINAL ACCELLERATIII4 
0284' 29 5472A BYTE 2-1+XXX 
5474+ ANPT 2.10.ROUND T /E FLAP LEFT 
02e51 A9 5483A BYTE 2-l+XXX+)BO 
5487+ ANPT 2.10,ROUND T /E FLAP RIIIiT 
0286' A9 5496A BYTE 2-l+XXX+)BO 
5SOO+ ANPT 2.10,ROUND HORIZONTAL STABILIZER POSITION 
0287' A9 5S09A BYTE 2-1+XXX+>BO 
5513+ ANPT 3.9. FLAP HANDLE POS ITIIJ4 
0298' 26 5524A BYTE J-l+XXX 
5526+ ANPT 2. 10,ROI}ID SPOILER HANDLE POSITI~ 
0289' A9 553SA BYTE 2-1+XXX+)B0 
5539+ ANPT t.o.o SV POT REF 





~YN CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 13:53:7 P1se 1 
;YNCHRO SCALING/CONVERSION AHSYN.SRC 
1 IDT ANSYN 
2 
3 SUBTTL SYMCHRO SCAliNG/CONVERSION 
4 
• 5 * CALLING S£0: CALL IAMSYif 
6 
7 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
8 * I 
9 l AMSYM CONVERTS THE SYMCHRO llUAL IHf'UT DATA TO AH ANGLE VALUE 
10 * REPRESENTED IN 12 BITS (1 COUNT = 360 DEG I 4096). 
11 l IT TESTS THE SIGNS AMD ABSOLUTE VALUE OF THE TWO INPUTS AMD 
12 * ACCORDINGLY USES AHEGUATION (ONE Of EIGHT> TO COMPUTE THIS 
13 * ANGLE. 
~ * I 
15 ·---------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
16 * VERSION : 1 
17 l PROGRAMMED BY : N.COHSTANTINIDES 















t REFERD MODULES: 
EXTERN ATAHV 
ATS EQU RO 
ATR EQU Rl 
f'NT EQU R2 
IJCTS EQU R3 
IJCTR EQU R4 





= 1ST AN-DATA (lHfUT) 
= 2ND AM-DATA (INPUT)r XnutER VALUE <OUTPUT> 
= SCRATCH 
37 IHCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEF£NITIOHS 
56 INCLUDE CNSTNT CONSTAHTS 
184 INClUDE SUMAC fUHCTIOHAl ttACF:OS 
485 INCLUDE "SCHAC IUSCELLAHEOUS "ACROS 
715 INCLUDE JMPKAC JU"r "ACROS 
749 INCLUDE BLKKAC OTHER "ACROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
764 IHCLUDE LIIL.ItAC HANIILES "ACROS AIJTO"IITICAU.Y 
=0000 1141 RSECT AHSYN 
1142 ************************************************tttttttttlitltllltlfl 
AHSYH CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:53:7 PHe 2 
SYHCHRO SCAI.IHG/COH'JERSIOH IIHSYH.SRC 
0000' 1144 IIHSYH 
0000' 04C2 1145 Q.R PNT POINTER = Or FOR VCTSr VCTR > 0 
1146+ DOIF IJCTRrlti,, If IJCTR <Or 
0002' C104 12801 HOtJ VCTR' VCTR 
0004' 1101 1328£ .lT 1+4 
0006' 1001 1329[ JltP flt 
0008' ~ 1452 IHC PHT POINTER : J 
14SJ+ EHDBLK END IF 
OOOA' 1585£ fU 
1673+ DOIF VCTSrftirrrr If IJCTS < Or 
OOOA' COC3 18071 ltOIJ UCTSrVCTS 
OOOC' 1101 1859E .l.T 1+4 
000£' 1001 1860£ JltP 92t 
0010' 05C2 1979 IHCT PHT POINTER = 2 
1980+ EHDBLK EHDJLK 
0012' 2116E 921 
0012' 0743 2200 ABS IJCTS 
0014' 0744 2201 ABS VCTR 
0016' C143 2202 ltOV IJCTSrR5 R5 = UCTS 
0018' C004 2203 ltOV VCTRrRO ltSII RO = VCTR 
001A' 04CJ 2204 CLR RJ LSV 
2205+ DOIF IJCTSrLEOrUCTRr IF VCTS >= UCTRr 
001C' 8103 23431 c vcrs,vcm 
001£' 1504 2392£ JGT fJt 
0020' 0222 0004 ~11 AI PHTrC4 f'OIHTEF: : CFOR VCTR > IJCTS> 
0024' C003 ~12 ftOIJ IJCTSrRO ltSW VCTS SCBJ6 
0026' Cl44 ~13 ftOV VCTRrR5 R5 = VCTR 
~14+ ENDBLK END IF 
0028' 2654E 931 
0028' C040 2734 ftOIJ ROrRJ ROrRl = DIUIDEHD C2 ** 14> 
002A' OA£1 2735 Slll R1rC14 
002C' 0820 2736 SRA ROrC2 
002£' ~ 2737 DIU R5rRO R = VltTR/UitTS OR UltTSIVMTR CSCJ14) 
2738 • COiiPUlE ARC-TAN C .866tR/U-.SR> >=CY/X) 2739 • GEN. SYH-EO-TABLE POINTER CEO 0-7) 0030' 0204 0006 2740 li R4rC6 6-BYTES PER DATA-ITEit IN TABLE 
0034' 3902 2741 lf>Y R2rR4 EO.HT.*6 =OFFSET FOR EO. N 
0036' 0225 0006' 2742 AI R5rAHSETJ R5 = SYH-EO-TABLE POINTER FOR ER tH 
2743 • COMPUTE Y :- .866 * R OOJA' C040 2744 ftOV ROrR1 RCSCB14) 
OOJC' 3860 0000' 2745 IPY IKF866rR1 YCSCB29 OR 113> = .866CSCBJ5> t RCSCBJ4) 
2746 • COitf'UTE X: 1 - C.5 t R> 0040' coco 2747 ftOV ROrR3 R <VCTR/VCTS> SCPJ14 
0042' 38EO 0002' 2748 ltPY IKF5rRJ Xl<SCB29 OR 813> = .5CSCB15) t R<SCB14> 
0046' COAO 0004' 2749 tiOV IK1rR2 J. SCIJ13 
004A' C135 2750 ttOU m+rR4 
2151+ DOIF rNEn If 1 - c.5 t R> TYPE 
004C' 1301 2930£ .£0 , ... 
004£' 0503 3057 NEG R3 X1 = -Xl 
JOSB+ EHDBLK END IF 
0050' 3202£ 941 
OOSO' A083 3278 " R3rR2 XCSCJ13) = XI 
AHSYM CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 13:53:7 Pail 2-1 
SYNCHRO SCALIMS/COMVERSIOH AHSYM.SRC 
3279 • COHPUTE ARC-TAM (Y I X) 3280+ CALLWP ATAHV Rl = PHI = ARC-TAN (X/Y) 180-DEG <tB15) 
0052' 0420 0001* 3282A Blllf' tATAHV 
3284 • C~f'UTE IJCT = ANGLE - PHI 0056' COF5 3~ ltOV lRSfrR3 ANGLE (240r 60r 120 OR 300) FOR EQ tN 
0058' C115 3286 fiOV lR5rR4 
3287+ DOIF ,H[, IF ANGLE + PHI TYPE 
005A' 1301 3470E .(Q "' 005C' ~1 3593 MEG R1 PHINEGATIIJE 
3594+ ENDBLK END IF 
005E' 3742£ "' 005£' AOCl 3814 A tltR3 ANGLE t/- PHI = VCT <180-DEG SctB15) 
3815 • RESCALE FOR OUTPUT TO 180-DEG 1811 0060' 0943 3816 SRL R3rC4 RESCALE 180-DEG tB11 
00&2' 0458 3817 RT 
3818 ttttttttiiliitiitiiiiitlliittttiiiiiiiiliiitttlttiilllitliiititiiilli 
3819+ PRVDIIT 
0000' 6ED9 3821 KF866 DATA 28377 = .866 SCIBlS 
0002' 4000 3822 KF5 DATA 16384 = .s SCIB15 
0004' 2000 3823 ICl DATA 8192 = 1, SCIB15 
3824 * 3825 
3826 t ANSETB CONTAINS EIGHT SYHCHRO EOUATION INFORHATIONS FOR SYNCHRO 
3827 t PARAKETER COMF~TATION <VCT>, THE TABLE COUSISTS OF EIGHT DATA 
3828 t ITEKSr ONE PERSYHCHRO EQUATION, EACH DATA ITEM CONTAINS THREE 
3829 t WORDS: 1ST-WORD= -l<FOR PHI1>r O<FOR PHI2> 
3830 • 2ND-WORD = ANGLE<lSO-DEG SCIB15) 3831 • 3RD-WORD = -l<FOR ANGLE -PHI)r O<FOR ANGLE +PHI), 3832 • 0006' 3834 N#SETB 
3835+ MTBL -lr43691r-1 PHllr 240-DEGr -PHil <240-PHJl) 
3856+ DATBL Or43691r0r PHI2r 210-DEGr +PHI2 <240tPHI2) 
3877+ DATIIL Or10923r0r PHI2r oo-ItEGr ff'HI2 <60 + f'HI2> 
3898+ DATBL -lr10923r-lt PHilr 60-DEGr -PHil (60 - PHil> 
39H'f DATI!t. -lr21845r0r PHilr 120-DEGr +PHil <120 + PHil) 
3940+ DATBL Or54613r-1 PHI2r 300-DEGr ··PHI2 <300 - PHI2> 
3961+ DATBL Or21845r-lr F'HI2r 120-Dl'G -f'HI2 <120 - PHJ2) 
3982+ DATBL -1r54613r0r PHI1r 300-DEGr ff'HI1 <300 + PHil) 
..003 
..004 END 
~:'~i :::?9-?0"11 version 10.34. 3 17-Apr-84 12:18:40 Page 1 







































SUETTL ATAN- SIN:3Lf PRECrSION ARC-TANGENT 
CALL lNi3 SEQ: CALLWP flATANV 
·-·--------· -------------------------------------------------+ 
• 
• COI~f<:lES Af\ClAN Y/X USI'~3 FOLLO'illNS APPI\1JXII'IAT: 
t- AACTA1·~ Y/X C=Zl =( ( C CC9•Z*t2+C7l •Ztt2+C5l•Zn2+C3l •Zn2+C1hZ 
• 
t-· ---------- ··--------------····------------------------------------+ 
t VERSlOii : 1 
• PRCSRI':MED BY : N.Cm~STANTINIDES 
t CHECKED BY : N.CDriSlA!HINIDES 
INiF\N ATAI·I 





CALLER'S Rl = Y 
CALLER'S R2 :. X 
= SIGNED DIVIDE 
=SIGNED MULTIPLY/ROUND/RESCALE 
BOTH HJ THE SA!'IE UNITS AND WITH THE SAME SCALE 
• FACTOR. 
• OUTPUTS: CP.:..L8\' S Rl = AF.'CTAN Y /X 180 DEG SCALED AT B15 














OTHER MACROS CBY D. SCOTTl 
HANDLES I'IACROS AUTOI'IATICALLY 
··~, ..... ,.,,tJ····f···~·~t·~{·,~·~······································· 
~:.·ifV~ :c..99(10/l1 version 10.34.3 17-Apr·-84 12:18:40 f'age 2 
r:P.I- :,;•.c:..E PRECISION ARC-TA.I\I:iFNl ATA~I.SRC 
(l(.{:(i I 1146 ATAN 
1147 .. GET AF:GLII'.ENT 
OC·:.:'' C24D 1148 MOV R13,R9 GET CALLER' 5 NP 
0001 1 05C9 1149 INCT R9 BUMP TO CALLER'S Rl 
0(:(;~1 Cl59 115(1 MOV liR9,R5 GETY 
oc. t.• C1A9 0002 1151 MDV i2!R9l,R6 GET X 
1152 • 
QC(.AI C1C5 115'3 MDV R5,R7 SAVE Y IN R7 
Q(!("::• 0745 1154 ABS R5 ABSOLUTE (Y) 
1155 • 
OC(:~• C206 1156 MDV R6,R8 SAVE X IN R8 
oc· ~·· .:. ) 0746 1157 ABS R6 ABSOLUTE !X> 
0017' 1603 1158 JNE 2$ BRANCH IF ABS (X) NOT ZERO 
1159 • X = 0 
0Cj4' 02(13 ~'(10(1 1160 LI R3,)2000 SET ANGLE TO 45 DEGREES 
OC':2' 1025 1161 JMP 9$ EXIT 
1162 • 
0Cii4' COJ.5 116'3 2$ MD~' R5,R1 A£t5 (Y) 
OC!":' AJ46 1164 A R6,R1 =ABS!Yl + ABS!Xl 
oc::-~ 1503 1165 JGi 4$ JUMP IF NO OVERFLOW 
O<CI' 1302 1166 JEQ 4~ 
1167 * SUM OF ABS!Yl AND ABSW OVERP .. OW oc::• (1815 1168 SRA R5,1 WJI DE ABS m BY 2 
oo;:~·., 0016 1169 SRA R6,1 [!]VIDE ABS!Xl BY 2 
1170 • 
oc::-• C045 1171 4$ !'l"'tl . '·" RS,Rl 
oc~ :.-.' 1603 1172 Jt~ 5$ JIF ABS!Yl NOT ZERO 
1173 * y: (I 
(tC:':;' ozo3 w:'-' 1174 LI R3, >EOOO SET A~SLE TO -45 DEGREES 
(I(;}(' lOlA 1175 Jf'I.!J 9$ 
QC"'·"o~ J,• A046 1176 5$ A Rb,Rl =?>JiS!Yl + ABS!Xl 
oc•··1 cocs 1177 M~Jv1 R5,R3 
oo:. ~' bOCb 1178 5 R6,R3 ::ABS!Yl - ABS!Xl 
oc:.~.' 04C4 1179 CLR R4 CLEAR R4 FOR DlVI[IE INSTRUCTION 
<l(::s: 031'3 118(1 SF:A R3.1 RESCALE TO B14 
1181+ CALL SDIV Z::flBS(Y) - ABS!Xl/ABS!Yl +ABSm 
(10:' ~, Ot.AO OXll* 118SA E'.L iSttiV 
oc::.::' C143 1190 !",OV R3,R5 SAVE Z IN R5 
(100' C043 1191 !",OV R3.R1 1 lN R'3 ANI! Rl FOR I'IPY 
1192 • =1•1 ROUND AND RESCALE IN R3 
1193+ C.A:..L SS!'!Kf< MULTIPLY Rl & R3. ROI.JND ~ RESCALE TO BlS(QRBO) 
((;<~-:, Ot.?iO OOOZ• 1200A BL i\SSI'I.RR 
004&' C00'3 1202 MDV R3, f<O 1U2 
1203 ;, HASilNS' S APPF:QXIMATlON CQ!·FUiATION 
(ICC·' 02(16 0006 1204 Ll R6,6 FOR 4 LOOPS 
(li):;C'' COEO 0008' "1205 MOV ~CAT!J,R3 C9 CONSTANT 
1206 • CONST~~T•1••2!=Rl•R3l ROUND & RESCALE 
oo:.·:·· C040 12(17 81 MDV RO,Rl Z••Z 
120B+ CALL 55!'\Rf'; MULTIPLY Rl~R3. R3 ~~ l RESCALE TO BO 
(l(':' ~~ (16A(I (1(102• 1215A BL i\SSMHR 
(11":: .. : 1 AOE6 (1(10(1 I 1217 A ~CAT 1 \R6l, R3 AIID CDNST ANT 
OCr·' 0646 1218 DECT Rb [!ECREMENT 
ii :\'~ '''9'f0;)/11 version 10.34.3 17-Apr-84 12:18:40 Page 2-1 
t:1i.:·!- =;t."S:...E PRECISION ARC-T~~+N-:- ATAN.SfiC 
ocr·,·:' leF9 1219 JOC 8$ LOOP 4 TII'IES 
1220 • 
0(;~2-' C04S 1221 MDV RS,Rl =Z 
1222 • R3=Z•CSUMl ROUND & RESCALE 
1223+ CAL.L SSMfiR MULTIPLY R1&R3. R3 ROUND & RESCALE TO BO 
O'·•·'-' '.! .... · ObAO 0002• 1230A E'' ,_ tlSS!'IRR 
1232 • QUADRAN 'i TEST 
OC~/~ c?.Oa 1233 'i$ I'!OV R8,R8 X=- ? 
0(;£~-l 1103 1234 JLT 10$ Bi\ANCH 1 F QUADRANT 2 OR 3 
1235 • DATA IN OLIPl~"iAt4T 1 OR 4 
(!0(. ~·. 0?'13 2000 1236 AI R3,)20CO ADD 45 DEGREES 
ot~!.'~' v· ... 1004 1237 JMP 12$ 
1238 * DATA IN QUADRANT 2 OR 3 
00' 0' ... ~ 0201 .~000 1239 10$ L! R1.lb000 = 135 DEGREES 
0\'" ~· .... 6043 1240 s R3,R1 =135 DES - RESULT 
00':'4' Ct)C1 1241 MOV R1 I 1\3 
1242 • 
oc·:~l .. •' CIC7 1243 12* I'!J~' Rl,Ri Y=- ? 
0Gf2! 1502 1244 JGT 14$ BRANCH IF QUADRA~T 1 OR 2 
oc ... ~~ 1301 1245 J£1) 14$ 
1246 t DATA IN QUADRANT 3 OR 4 
0"""'' ..... -. t:f.i03 1247 NEG R3 t~EGATE RESULT 
1248 • 
l)(:i;· ~ C643 1249 l4S MO!~' RJ, tR9 F~T RESULT IN CALLER'S Rl 
IX>·· j' 03SO 1250 RTWF 
1Z'51 ··~~··········'**•••J$.tt•·····~·,,······~······························· 1252 i ~·f:IVATE DATA 
1253+ F'R'v'DAT 
1255 HASTING'S CONSTANT 
1256 * 00. ,: 28BE 1257 t~: l DATA )2'oBE C1 0.3183026 S:: 1 AT 815 
0~>2' F273 1258 DATP >F273 C3 -.1058774 S:: 1 AT 815 
C)~·.··~~ 07EJ 1259 DATA >07E3 c~ 0.0616068 S:: 1 AT 815 
oc :; 1 Fil42 1260 DAYA >FB42 C7 -.0370617 SC 1 AT 815 
OC'·:· 0225 1261 t:AT9 04TA )0225 C9 0.0167601 S:: 1 AT 815 
oo:~f~' FFSS 1262 f.AT11 DATA >FF85 Cll -.0037537 SC 1 AT 815 
1263 END 
AHVT CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 13:54:21 





















































a CALLING SEO: CALL IAHVT 
**********************t************************************************** • • i ANVT C~LCULATES VCTS (VCTS:(IJHTS-VKOS)*KS), IF DUAL CONVERSION i 
i <TY~E > 4) CALCULATES VCTR <VCTR = <VHTR-VHOR)iKR) A~D THEN i 
i ACCORDING 0 THE PARAMETER TYPE CALLS THE SCALING/CONVERSION i 
i SU£\ROUTINE, IN THf CASE OF 5V.-f'OT.-REF. ((JYF'E:J) THE VALUE i 
i IS ALREADY STORED INTO "VCPR") AND DC-VOLTAGE THERE IS NO NEED i 
i FOR SCALING <THE SUSR ONLY RET~HS), i 
• • 
************************************************************************* 
i VERSION: 1 
i PROGRAMMED BY: N.COHSTAHTINIDES 
i CHECKED BY: N.COh~TANTIMIDES 
INTERN ANIJT 




































CAL-FACT VHOS BUFFER 
CAL-FACT VKOR BUFF 
CAL-FACT KS-BUFF 




1ST AN-DATA <INPUT), XDUCER VALUE <OUTPUT) 
2ND AN-DATA (INPUT) 
SCRATCH 
AH-TAFlES-DFFET <INPUT/OUTPUT> 
tti ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 
INCLUDE REGDEF REGISlER DEFENITIOHS 
INCLUD£ CNSTMT CONSTANTS 
INCLUDE SUBKAC fUNCTIONAl MACROS 
INCLUDE HSCKAC "ISCELLANEOUS "ACROS 
INCLUDE JWitAC JU11P MCROS 
INCLUDE BLIWIC OTHER "ACROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
INCLUDE LBlltAC HANDLES "ACROS AUTOHATICALLY 
ANVT CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 13:54:21 PiSe 1-1 
AH..V-TRAHSDUCER AHVT .SRC 
=0000 U:U RSECT AHVT 
1152 ........................................................................... . 
-HVT CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:54:21 Pase 2 •v-TRAHSDUC£R AHVJ.SRC 
0000' 1154 NNT 
0000' CSOB 0000' 1155 HOV liHJ(rlt.IHKZ SAIJE LIHKER 
1156+ INDEX ATOrR5r OFFSET = TABLES-oFFSET t 2 
0004' C149 1159A HOIJ ATOtR5 
0006' M15 1160A SLA RSr1 
0008' coo.. 11~ ltOV IJTRtRO SAVE IJMTR 
1166+ 6ETIJCT St GET VCTS = (IJKTS - IJMOS) t KS 
OOOA' 60£5 ooon 1167A s tVMOSM <R5>rR3 XS = ~TS - IJMOS 
OOOE' C065 OOOD* 1185D ltOIJ IKSBIJF(R5>rR1 
0012' 06AO 0001* 1193) Bl t!ilPY 
0016' OA23 1195A SLA R3rC2 SCtBO 
0018' 09£4 1196A SRL R4rC14 
001A' E103 1197A soc RJrR4 
001C' coco 1198 ttOV ROriJTS R3 = IJMTR 
001E' C004 1199 ttOIJ IJTRrRO SAVE VCTS 
1200t DOIF AHTYF'rG£rC5rXt, IF TYF'E > 4r DUnL-COHV 
0020' 0282 0005 13198 CI AHTYPrCS 
0024' 1109 1376£ ~T 911 
1506+ GETVCT lb GET IJCTR = tVHTR - VttOR) t KR 
0026' 60£5 OOOCt 1507A s tiJHORBF<RS>rRJ XR = IJMTR - VMOR 
002A' CObS OOOEt 1525D ltOIJ @KRBUF(R5)rR1 
002E' 06AO OOil'. ~ 1~3B Bl tsltPY 
0032' C'l~l 1535A SLII R3tC2 SCfBO 
0034' 09£4 1536A SRL. R4rC14 
0036' El03 1537A soc R3tR4 
1538+ ENDBU IFEHD 
0038' 1670E 91$ 
0038' coco 1~ ltOV ROtYTS R3 = IJCTS (IJCTR IN R4> 
1759t INDEX AHTYPt TYPE = TYF'E t 2 
OOJA' M12 17651\ SLA MTYF't1 
1768 • CALL THE SUF-ROUTINE POINTED BY TYPE 1769+ CAI..Lf'T SUBTBlrAHTYP ACCORDING TO THE TYPE SCALE •• VALUE 
\; OOJC' C022 0000' 1771A HOV tsUBTBt<ANTYP>rRO 
0040' 0690 177211 Bl tRO 
0042' C103 1774 IIOV IJTSrVTR R4 = AHS1I 
1775+ DOIF VTRrGErC4096rXtr IF VT > 4095r VT = 4095 <FFF> 
0044' 0284 1000 1894B Cl VTRtC4096 
0048' 1102 1955£ .l.T 92$ 
004A' 0204 Offf 2081 Ll IJTRrC4095 
2082+ EHDBLK ]fEND 
004E' 2218E 92S 
2302+ OOIF IJTRr"l" IF VT < o, YT = O. 
004E' C104 2436B ttOIJ IJTR, VTR 
0050' 1101 2492£ .l.T tt4 
0052' 1001 249JE JtP 93$ 
0054' 04C4 2608 a.R YTR 
2609+ ENDBLK I FEND 
0056' 2749E 93t 
0056' C2EO 0000' 2829 ltOV tliNKZrliNK RESTORE LIHKER 
00511' 0458 2830 RT 
2831 *'*************************************************************************** 2832 t PRICVATE AREA 
AHVT CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 13:54:21 f'ISe 2-1 
AH-V-TRAHSDUCER AHVT.SRC 
2833+ LOCR f'RJV,LJHKZ LIMK-SAVE AREA 
0000' =0002 2836A LIHKZ 855 2 
2837+ f'RVMT 
2839 • SUBR CALLED ACCORDING TO THE TYPE 2840+ SUI:lTBI. DATBI. ANOSCL 'ANHrrC 'ANf'OT 'AHP5VR' ANTI:l rAHI!Cl, ANDCR, ANDeR r ANSYN r ANAC2 
0000' ooon m2A DATA AHOSCl 
0002' oom m6B DATA MHDC 
0004' ooo:u 2850C DATA AHPOT 
0006' OOOA* 2854D DATA AHP51JR 
0008' 0004* 2858£ DATA MTB 
OOOA' 0005* 2862F DATA AHIICl 
OOOC' 0006* 28666 DATA AHDCR 
000£' 0006* 2870H DATA AHDCR 
0010' 0001* 28741 DATA ANSYN 
0012' 00* 2878J DATA AHAC2 
2896 EHD 
BTACQ CJ:9900/11 version 10.34.3 
BITE TEST 8TACO.SRC 













SUBTTL BITE TEST 


























* BTACQ ACOUI~S BITE DnTA <GND AND VOLTAGE) IN CYCLE 1. 
t IT SENDS BITE MUX ADDR AND RECEIVES GND- AND V-CAL VALUESr 
t TESTS THE LIMITS AND FOR ERROR SETS E~f.OR STATUS WORD. 
* I 
·-------------------------------------------------··-----------+ * VERSION : 3 
t PROGRAMMED BY : N.CONSTANTINIDES 
t CHECKED BY : N.CONSTANTIMIDES 
* • • INTERN JTACQ 























TPT EQU Rl 
BTYP EQU R2 
IJOS EQU R3 
UOT EQU R4 















CONVERSION FLAG (lNPUTr OUTPUT> 
BT -AIIDIH'TR (DOES NOT CHflHG FOR BT -F'ROCESS > 
41 *** 
43 
EHCLOS.SF:C FILE CONTAIHS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 








INCLUDE CMSTHT CONSTAMTS 
INClUDE SUBKAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
INCLUDE ftSCKAC ftiSCELLANEOUS MACROS 
INCLUDE Jltf'ltAC JIJHP MACROS 
INCLUDE JLKKAC OTHER MAC~~ (BY D. SCOTT> 
INCLUDE lll"AC HANDlES HACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
RSECT BTACQ 
BTACO CR?900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:55:55 Pate 2 
BlTE TEST BTACQ.SRC 
1148 ..................................................................... 
0000' 1149 JTACQ 
0000' 0288 0004 1150 CI CHIJFI.&rC4 0 TO 4 VALID 
0004' 1832 11,1 JH lOOt EXIT IF JIJitP OFFSET IHVAUD 
1152 • DO ACCORDING TO COHV-FLAG (Or 2 OR 4) 11~+ DOCASE CHVFLGt50St51Sr52S 
0006' 0468 OOOA' U54A B f234S<CM\Ifl6) 
OOOA' 1156A 2341 
OOOA' 1002 U59B .If' 50S 
OOOC' 100C 1162C .IMP 'u 
OOOE' 1019 1169 .. '2S 
1174 m 
0010' 11~ 50S 
0010' 05C8 1176 INCT CH'JFL& COHV-FLAG = COHV-FLAG + l(t2) 
0012' 06011 1177 DEC JTADP BT-ADDR-PTR = BT ADDR-PTR - 1 
1178+ DOIF rlEQr"' IF BT-ADDR-FTk = Or 
0014' 1504 1~7E JGT 91S 
0016' 02011 ooos 1484 u BTADPr~ BT-ADDR-PTR = 5. 
00111' ono oooat 1485 SETO IPOCIILF END OF POWER ON BITE TEST 
1486+ EHDBUC 
001£' 1618£ 9U 
001£' 04C1 1706 CLR TPT SET POINTER FOR GHD-REF 
1707+ CALL BTD~il SEHD ltUX ADDRESSES 
0020' 06AO OOOlt 171411 a. eBTDRO 
0024' 1020 1716 JlfP 60S 
1717 ... 
0026' 1718 :us 
0026' 05C8 1719 INCT CHVFL& COHV-FlAG = COHV-FLAG + 1(t2) 
1720+ CALL IOB2SCr<VOTr=riCADCDB> READ GND-REF AHD CONVERT TO 25~ 
0028' C120 FFBO 1736C ttOIJ ttADCDBrWT 
002C' 06AO 0004t 1744A Bl tiOB2SC 
1746+ CALL BTLMTr<ROr=rC6ri> CHECK LIMITS OH GND-REF 
0030' 02000006 1756C li ROrC6 
0034' 06ltO 0002* 177011 BL IBTUtT 
0038' COC4 1772 ttOV VOTriJOS SAVE GHD-REF IJIILUE 
1773+ CALL BTDROr<TPTr=rBTADP> GET PTRr SEHD MUX-ADR TO GET BT-IJALUE 
OOJA' C04A 1789C ltOIJ ITADPrTPT 
003C' 06AO OOOlt 179711 BL 181118 
0040' 1012 1799 ... 60S 
1800 m 
0042' 1801 52S 
0042' 04C8 1802 Q.R CHIJF1.8 COHIJ-fi.AG = 0 
0044' C820 0008* 1803 ltOV fPOCALFrfDASFLG DURING POWER ON BITEr POCALF = 2 
0048' ooon 
1804 • THEN SET TO -1TO DO ANAlOG lllTE DURING f'UER OH 1805+ CALL I082SCr<WTr=•fCADCDB> READ BITE AND COHIJERT TO 25-tOitP 
00411' C120 FFBO 1821C ltOV ftADCDJrWT 
004£' 06110 0004t 182911 8l II082SC 
0052' 6103 1831 s IJOSrVOT !JOT = VOT - WS 
1832+ Clll.L BTUlMTr<ROr=rBTADP> GET PTRr CHECK BITE LIMIT 
0054' COOA 1848C ttOV JTADf'rRO 
0056' 0611000031 1856A 8t. tJTUl"T 
tTACR CJm00/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 13:5~:55 PIJe 2-1 
8ITE TEST BTACQ.SRC 
1858 m 
005A' co2o ooon 1859 ftOV fDASFLG,RO 
005[' 1105 1860 .l.T loot JlF HOT IN F'OIIrR ON ISR 
186lt STARTI IHT61 STIIRT ADC TO SET ADC IHTERRUPT FOR NEXT BIT£ 
0060' 04EO mo 1&63A CI.R fCADCD! 
0064' 1002 186, .JtP toot 
1866+ 60S STAF:TI IHT61 START IIDr. INTERRUPT 
0066' 04£0 FFBO 1868A C1.R fCADCDB 
1870+ EHW OOEHD 
00611' 1872A 90$ 
00611' 0380 1874 lOOS RTWP 
1875 *******************l********************************l**************** 
1876 EHD 
BTDRQ CR9900/11 Ytrsion 10.34.3 
BITE DATA REQUEST BTDRQ.SRC 











1 IDT BTDRO 
2 
3 SUBTTL BITE DATA RERUEST 
4 
• 5 * CALLING SED: CALL tBTDRD 
6 
1 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
8 * I 
9 I BTDRD SENDS NEXT BITE (f'OWER SUNt.IE> ttUX ADDR TO RECEIVE 
10 * BITE DATA. 
11 I THE VALUES TO M: SENT TO THE DIFFERfNT CRU AitDRESS ARE THE 
12 I SAKE AND USE A TA~E CSF.E BELOW> BUT THE VALUE FOR THE CRU 
13 I Aititf\ESS 330 <HEX> WHICH ARE STOfiEfl IN AMOTHER TA)L£. 
~ * I 
15 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
16 I VERSION : 2 
17 I tROGRAHHFD BY : N,CONSTAMTINIDES 
18 * CHECKED BY : N.CONSTANTINIDES 
19 
20 
21 INTERN BTDRD 
22 
23 
=0000 24 PTR EDU RO = SCRATCH 












27 INCLUDE EHCLOS 
29 ttt ENCLOS,SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 
31 INCLUDE REGDEF REGISlER DEFENITIOHS 
50 INCLUDE CHSTNT CONSTAHTS 
178 INCLUDE SUBKAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
479 INCLUDE "SCMAC MISCELLANEOUS "ACROS 
709 INCLUDE JMPftAC JUKP KACROS 
743 INCLUI( BLKMAC OTHER ~CROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
758 INCLUDE LBLKAC HANDLES HACROS AUTOMATICALLY 































PTR•BTVL1 SET POINTER TO KUX VALUES 
(VALUES IN HEX) 
BTCA1•*PTR+tC8 SEHD truX ADDR 90 TO CRU 318-31f 
CRthBTCA1 
tf'TRhCS 
BTCA2,tPTR+•ZERO SEND KUX ADDR 0 TO CRU 320-32F 
CRU,8TCA2 
tf'TR+•ZERO 
BTCAJ,tBTVL3CFUt>•C8• TO CRU 330-337 ACCORDING TO DrfSET 
CRU•BTCAJ 
fBTIJl3CBUf>) ,ca 
BTCA4,ttTR•C8 SEND KUX AllDR 110 TO CRU 340..34f 
CRU,BTCA4 
tPTR•C8 
;ALAQ CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:56:56 Pm 2-1 
~IBRATIOH DATA ACQUISITION CALAQ.SRC 
1830 • TO DO CAL OF ALL CHANNELS DURING POWER OH 1831+ CALL CALRTr<CMTr=rC1ri> REIJD AHD TEST V-tAL DATA 
0058' 0201 0001 1841C li CtiTrCl 
005C' 061100002* 185511 Bl ICALRT 
1&57+ CALL CALKr CIILCULIIT AHD STOR kS/KR 
0060' 06AO 0003* 186411 Bl fCIILKF 
1866 *** 0064' C020 0009* 1867 HOV IDASFLG•RO JIF HOT ON POWER OH 
0068' 1105 1868 .l.T lOOt 
1869+ STARTI IHT6, START ADC TO GET IIDC INTERRUPT FOR HUT Cfll 
00611' 04EO FFBO 187111 CLR fCIIDCDB 
006£' 1002 1873 JttP loot 
1874+ 60t STARTI IHT6, START ADC INTERRUPT 
0070' 04EO FFBO 187611 CLR ICADCDB 
1878+ EHDO EHDO 
0074' 188011 90t 
0074' 0380 1882 lOOt RTWP 
1883 ********************************************************************* 
1884 END 
CALKF CR9900/U vtrsion 10.34.3 27-Feb-8~ 13:,7:20 Pil!lt 1 
CALCULATE KS/KR FACTOR FOR CALIBRATION CALKF.SRC 
1 IDT CALKF 
2 
3 5UBTTL CALCULATE K5/KR FACTOR FOR CALIBRATION 
4 
• 5 * CALLING SEQ: CALL tcAlKF 
6 
7 ·----------------------------··---------------------------------------+ 
8 * I 
9 * CALKF CALCULATES THE COF:F:ECTION AND SCALING V11LUES <KS, Kfe) 
10 * FOR THE CnLIBRATION Of THE TRANSDUCER HEASURE~ENT. 
11 * EQUATION USED: KS = <VICS t GIS) I <VMCS- VHOS). 
12 * IF DUAL-CONVERSION <TYPE > 4), KR AND VHOR REPLACE K5 AHD 
13 * VKOS IN ABOVE EQUATION. 
~ * I 
15 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
16 * VERSION : 1 
17 t PROGRAKKED BY : N.COHSTAHTINIDES 
18 * CHECKED BY : H.CONSTAHTINIDES 
19 
20 
21 INTERN CAI.KF 
22 t REFERD MODULES: 
23 EXTERN SDIYO' 
24 
25 t GLOBAL AF:EA: 
26 t <RAM> 
27 EXTERN KSBUF KS-BUFF 
28 EXTERN KRBUF KR-BUFF 
29 EXTERN UKOSBF VMOS-BUFF 
30 EXTERN VKORBF VKOR-BUFF 
31 • (ROtf) 
32 EXTERN CAL1FT,CAL2fT VICtGI TABLES 
J3 
34 
=0000 ~ KFCT EQU RO = SCRATCH 
=0001 36 MPL EQU R1 = SCRATCH 
=0002 37 IJGf' EQU R2 = POINTER TO VICtGI TABlE <INPUT) 
=0003 38 IJKCS EQU R3 = 1ST CAL READING• IJKOS (2'5-C) <IHPUT) 
=0004 39 UKCR EOU R4 = 2ND CAL READING• VMOR (2'5-C) <IHPUT> 
=0006 40 CAQ EOU R6 = CAL-SLOT-I <INPUT; OUTPUT) 
41 
42 INCLUDE EHCl.OS 
44 ttt ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 
46 INCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFEHITIOHS 
65 INCLUDE CNSTHT CONSTANTS 
193 INCLUDE SUBKAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
494 INCLUltE ltSCitAC tllSCELLANEOUS "ACROS 
n4 INCLUDE .mNW: JUKP ttACROS 
758 INCLUDE JLKKAC OTH£R MACROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
773 INCLUDE LJLHAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
.149 RSECT CAlKF 
1150 ********************************************************************* 
8TDRQ CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 
BITE DATA REOUEST BTDRQ.SRC 












































**********************************************f********************** t PRIVATE DATA AND CONSTANT 











t HUX VALUES 
EXT BYTE 0 START WITH EVEN 
FOR CRU 31S-31F HEX 
FOR CRU 320-32f HEX 
FOR CRU 34S-34f lfEX 
BTVL1 BYTE >90 
BTVL2 DATA >0000 
BTVL4 BYTE >11 
EVEN 
• t HUX VALUES FOR CF:U 330-337 ti'X 
BTVLJ BYTE >20 GND. REF 
BYTE >Ol +12V• +SV, -lSV 
BYTE >02 +Wh ACCEL. 
BYTE ~ ·•~v. POT 
BYTE >OS Y15V• -SV 
BYTE )10 +JJV1 -28V 
END 
BTLKT CR9f00/11 version 10.3 •• 3 
CHECK BITE LI"ITS BTLHT.SRC 





































0000' CSOB 0000' 1136 
0004' C040 1137 
0006' 0220 0102 1138 
1139+ 
. 00011' OAU 114511 
oooc· 0641 1148 
1149+ 
OOOE' 8844 0000' 12871 
0012' 1501 1328£ 
1455+ 
0014' 1003 1716E 
0016' 1846E 
0016' 8844 OOOC' 19601 
00111' 1104 ~002E 
001C' 2152£ 
IDT BTUIT 
SUBTTL CHECK BITE LI"ITS 
t CALLING SEQ: CALL tBTUIT 
·---------------------------------------------------------------------+ * I * BTLMT TEST THE LIMITS ON A RECEIVE~ BITE DATA AND IF JT JS * HOT IH THE GIVEN LIHITr SETS ERROR STATUS WORD. 
* I 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ * VERSION : 1 * PROGRAMMED BY : N.COHSTANTINIDES * CHECKE~ BY : H.CGMSTAHTIHIDES 
* MODIFIED: 03-JAN-84 <H.CONSTAHTINIDES) 
INTERN BTLMT 
*** MODULES REFERENCED 
EXTE~N SYSERrSYSOK 
t EQU RO = BT ADirR f'TR <INf'Ul) U TO 6) 
SCRATCH l EQU Rl = 
BTD EDU R4 = BT -DIITA Utf'Ul) 
INCLUDE ENCLOS 
ttl EHCLOS.SRC FIL£ CONTAINS FOLLOWIHG LIBRARY FILES: 
INCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITIONS 
INCLUDE CNSTNT CONSTANTS 
INCLUDE SUBKAC FUNCTIONAl MACROS 
INCLUDE "SC"AC MlSCELLANfOUS MACROS 
INCLUitE JMf'ltAC Jtf11f' MACROS 
INCLUDE Bl.KitAC OTHER MACROS (BY D. SCOTT) 
INCLUDE LBLKAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICAlLY 
RSECT BTUIT 







RO FOR ERROR COD£ 
ADD WORD NO.AND BITE ERROR CODE BASE 
f'TRl = BT-ADDR-PlR * 2 
DECT Rl LESS 2 (0 TO 10 RANGE) 
DOIF BTDri.EOriUITllMHRU,, IF DATA < LOWER LI"IT' 
C BTDrtBTLLKTCR1) 
JGT 9U 




mttr CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 13:56:33 Pase 1-1 
CHECK BITE lltiiTS BTllfT .SRC 
2233 ttt ANALOG BITE FAILED 
001C' C040 2234 ftOV ROrR1 ERROR COOE >103 TO >108 
001£' 06AO 0001* 2235 Bl tSYSER 
0022' 1003 2236 JltP lOOt 
2237+ ENDBLK END IF 
0024' 2373[ 92t 
2457 ttt AH~LOG BITE PASSED 
0024' C040 2458 HOV ROrR1 ERROR CODE >103 TO >108 
0026' 06AO 0002* 2 .. 59 Jl tsYSOK 
002A' C2EO 0000' 2460 lOOt HOV fLINKZrLIHK 
002£' 045B 2461 RT 
2462 ttttfttttttttttflttttttttttttttttftttttttttttttfttttttttttttttttttttt 
2463 t f'RICVATE AREA 
2464 
2 .. 65+ PRVDAT 
2467 • BITE LIKITS <THE LIKITS GIVEN HERE ARE THE LOWER OR UPPER 2468 * LIHITES - 1 OR t lr TO RESUALT IN A OUT OF 2469 * LIItiT VALUE) 2470 * LOWER LI"IT 0000' 2 .. 71 BTLL"T 
0000' F418 2 .. 72 DATA >F418 +l2Vr t5Vr -15V BITE 1 
0002' f ~·173 "!i".T:~ >EE8F + 28\1. ACCEL BITE 2 I. 
0004' ECCD 2 .. 74 DATA >ECCD t5V, POT. BITE 3 
0006' FJFO 2475 DATA >FJFO +15Vr -sv BITE 4 
0008' EEBF 2 .. 76 DATA >EEBF +33Vr -28V BITE 5 
OOOA' FCCC 2 .. 77 DATA >FCCC GND. REF (-1.0V) BITE 6 
2478 • Uf'F'ER LI"IT OOOC' 2479 BTLUT 
OOOC' F950 2480 DATA >f950 +l2V1 t5Vt -1~ 
000[' F191 2 .. 81 DATA >F191 t2SV, ACCEL 
0010' F333 2482 DATA >f333 +5V. POT. 
0012' F979 2 .. 83 DATA >F97t +15Vr -~ 
0014' 0000 2484 JJtdA >o.;&o t33Vt -28V 
0016' 0334 2485 IlATA >0334 GND. REF <+1.0V) 
2486 tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt. 
2487 t PRIVATE RAM 
2488t LOCR PRIVrLIHKZ 
0000' =0002 2491A liHKZ BSS 2 
2492 * 2493 EHD 
CALAO CRr?00/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 13:56:56 Pitt 1 
CALIBRATION DATA ACQUISITION CALAQ,SRC 
1 JDT CALM 
2 
3 SUB TTL CALIBRATION DATA ACQUISITION 
4 
. ' * CALLING SEQ: CALLWF' tCALAOV 6 
7 ·----------------------------------------------··----------------------+ 
8 • I 
' • CALAO ACQUIRES CALIBRARTIN DATA CGND AHD VOLTAGE) IN THE 10 • CYCLE 5r 6r 7 AND 8, 11 * IT SENDS CAL KUX Al'lrrR AlfD RECEIVES GND- AND V··CAL VALUES, 12 • CONVERTS THEH INTO 2S-COHPr SAVES THE GND··CAL VALUES INTO 13 * THE VHOS- VHOR-FUFFr CALCULATES THE CAL-FACTORS KS AHD KR 14 • AND SAVES THEH INTO KS- AHD KR-BUFF, 15 • I 16 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
17 • VERSION : 2 18 • PROGRAHKED BY : N.CONSTANTIHIDES 19 • CHECKED BY : H.CONSTANTINIDES 20 
21 INTERN CALAQ 
22 * REFERD HODI1.ES: 
23 EXTERN AHDRQ 
24 EXTERN CALRT 
25 EXTERN CALKF 
26 * GLOBAL AREA: 
27 • <RAJt) 28 EXTERN VttOSBf VHOS-l!UFF 
29 EXTERN VltORBF VKOR-BUFF 
30 EXTERN CYPFRC CYCLE PER FRAKE COUNTER CO - 31) 
31 EXTERN AHPRQ AN-PARAit-QUANT 
32 EXTERN CAL.HAO CAL-HUX-ADDR-OUANT 
33 EXTERN DASFLG DAS-FLAG 
34 EXTERN f'OCAI..F POWER-ON CALIB FLAG 
~ • (ROlf) 36 EXTERN CAL"AT CAL-KUX-ADDR TABLE 
37 EXTERN 11:1 = 5 
38 
39 • RO = SCRATCH =0001 40 CHT EQU R1 = SCRATCH 
=0002 41 TYF' EOU R2 = AN-TYPE 
=0003 42 VG1 EQU RJ = 1ST READING 
=0004 43 VG2 EQU R4 = 2ND READING 
44 • FOLLOWING REG REKAIN THE SAHE VARIALBLE =0006 45 CALAF' EOU R6 = CAL-AI'IDR-QUANTITY 
=0007 46 CALSN EQU R7 = CAL-SLOT-I 
=0008 47 CMVfl.G EQU R8 • COHV-FLAG 
48 
"' INCLUDE ENCLOS 51 *" ENCLOS,SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: . 53 INClUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITIONS 
n INCLUDE CNSTNT CONSTAHTS 
:ALAO CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:56:56 Pase 1-1 

















OTHER MACROS (BY D, SCOTT> 
HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
CALAQ CR9900/11 version 10.34,3 27-Feb-84 13:56:56 Pase 2 
CALIBRATION DATA ACQUISITION CALAO.SRC 
1158 ftlttltlllttltlllltlltllftt**lllllllltilllttttltlltlllllllllttttllttl 
0000' W59 CIILAO 
0000' 0288 0004 1160 CI CNIJFLGrC4 0 TO 4 VALID 
0004' 1837 1161 .It lOOt EXIT IF JUitf' OFFSET INVALID 
1162 • DO ACCORDING TO COHV-Flft6 1163+ DOCASE CHVFLGr50tr51tr52t 
0006' 0468 OOOA' 1164A 8 1234t<CHVFLG> 
00011' 1166A 234t 
OOOA' 1002 11698 M SOt 
OOOC' 1013 unc JltP 5U 
OOOE' 1020 1175D .. 52t 
1184 tll START GHD-CAL 
0010' 1185 50t 
0010' 05C8 1186 INCT CNVFLG COMV-FLAG = COHV-FLAG + 2 
1187+ DOIF CALSNrLEQ,, IF CAL-SLOT-t = o, 
0012' CtC1 13218 ttOV CAL.SHrCALSN 
0014' 1506 13&6E JGT 91t 
0016' ClEO 0007t 1493 HOV IAHF'Rfh CAl Sit CAL-SLOT-t = AM-f'ARAH-QUAMT 
00111' C1AO 0008* 1494 HOV tCALWIQ, CALAP CAL-ADR-QUH = CAL-MUX-ADR-QUANT 
OOlE' 0720 ooo.u 1495 SETO tf'OCAL.F END or POWER ON CAL TEST 
1496+ ENDBLK END IF 
0022' 1628E 9U 
0022' 0607 1716 DEC CIILSH CAL-SLOT-t = CAL-SLOT-t - 2 
0024' 0606 1717 DEC CM.AP CAL-ADR-QUNT = CAL-ADR-QUHT - 1 
1718 • GET C~-MUX-ADDR TBL ADR I OFFSET 1719+ CALL ANDRGr<CHTr=rCALMATri>r<R?r=rCALAP> AND SEND HUX IIDDR FOR GMD 
0026' 0201 OOOBt 1729C LI CHTrCALIVIT 
002A' C246 1751D ltOV CALAP,Rt 
002C' 06AO 0001* 1760A BL IAHDRQ 
0030' 0606 1762 DEC CIILAP 
0032' 101E 1763 JltP 60$ 
1764 tU READ GND-CAL IIHD STAAT Y-CAl. 
0034' 1765 5U 
0034' OD 1766 INCT CHVFLG CONV-FLAG = CONV-FLAG + 2 
0036' 04C1 1767 CLR CHT OFFSET = 0 <GHD CAl) 
1768+ CAll CALRT READ AND TEST RECEIVED nATA 
0038' 06AO 0002t 1775A Bl ICALRT 
003C' C983 0004t tm HOIJ VGlrtvHOSBf<CALAr) SAVE 1ST READING INTO VHOS-BUFF 
0040' C9840005t 1778 ftOV VG2riVHORBF<CALAP) SAVE 2ND READING INTO VMRO-BUFF 
1779 • GET Cfll-MLIX -ADDR T Alit.£ AND 1780+ CALL AHOROr<CMT•=rCALMAT•I>r<R9r=rCALAP> SEND MUX IIDDR FOR VOLTAGE 
0044' 0201 ooon 1790C LI CMTrCIIL.MT 
0048' C246 1812D ttOV CALAPrR9 
00411' 06AOOOOU 1821A BL tltHDRO 
004E' 1010 1823 .liP 60t 
1824 ttl READ V-CAL AND COMPUTE K FACTORS 
~· 1825 52t 
1826 • START V-CAL 0050' 04C8 1827 CLR CHVFLG CONV-FLAG = O. 
0052' C820 OOOAt 1828 ltOV tf'OCALFriDASflG DURING POWER ON CALr FOCALF~l 
0056' oom 
1829 • THEN SET TO -1. 
ADCISR CR9900/11 version 10.3~.3 27-Feb-8~ 13l~8121 P~ 1 










1 IDT ADCISR 
2 
3 SUBTTL ADC DATA READY IHTERRUPT <IHT 6) 
4 
5 * CALLING SEQ: IHTERRUP 6 
6 
7 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
8 • J 
9 * ADCISR ACCORDING TO II GIVEN FLAG <D,~S-FLAG) BRIIHCHfS TO 
10 * ANALOGr CALIBF:ATION OR !liTE DATA ACQUISITION. 
l1 • J 
12 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
13 t VERSION : 2 
14 t rROGRAHHED BY : N.CONSTANTIHIDES 
15 t CHECKED BY : N.CONSTANTIHIDES 
16 
17 
18 INTERN ADCISR 
19 t REFERD MODULES: 
20 * ANACQ 
21 * CALAQ 
22 • • ....... .. 
23 t GLOBAL <ROHV> 
24 [XTERN ADC!IDV AN, Clllr BT DATA ACQ VECTORS ADDR 
25 EXTERN RTSIN1 
26 










28 INCLUDE ENCLOS 
30 tit ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIFRARY FILES: 
32 INCLUDE REGOEF k~GISTER DEFENITIONS 
51 INCLUDE CHSTNT CONSTANTS 
179 INCLUDE SUF:HAC fUNCTIONAL PIACROS 
480 INCLUDE I'!SCKfiC HISCF.LLANEOUS ,t~tr:OS 
710 INCLUDE Jltf'l1AC JUHF' ltflCROS 
744 INCLUDE Bl.KH~C OTHER MACROS (BY D. SCOTT) 
759 IHCLUDE LBL.HAC HANIILES ltACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
1135 RSECT ADCISR 
1136 ************************************fitiit.iiittttttttttitttitt.iititit 
1137 ADCISR 
1138 BL IRTSIH1 
1139+ RESET INT6r RESET ADC-INT 
1142A CLR @CADCLR 
1150+ DDIF DASFL6rGErrr IF DAS-FLAG >~ 0 AHD < 3r 
12848 ltOV DASFLGrDASFLG 
1326E JU 91S 
1456t ANDIF DASFLGrLEGrC2rlr 
1467B Cl DASFLGrC2 
1527E JGT 91t 
1653 HOV nASFLGrRl GET DAS-FLAG liS SUBR-Tflp.LE OFFSET 
1654 SLA RlrC2 
1655 t DOCASE 
1656 * FOR DASFLG = Or 1 AND 2 CALLS 
~DCISR CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:48:21 Pase J-1 
IIDC DATA READY INTERRUPT <IHT 6> IIDCISR.SRC 
1657 • AHACQ, CALAO AND BTACQ, 1658+ CALLWP ADCBDV<Rt> AHACQV,CALAQV,& BTAQV 
0016' 0421 ooou 1660A BlWP IADCBDV<R1> 
1662 • DO END 1663+ ElSEDO ELSE 
001A' 1000 1924E JttP 92$ 
001C' 2054E 9lt 
2139+ EHIIBUC I FEND 
001C' 2275E m 





AHACQ CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:48:49 Pase 1 
ACQ AND STORE ANALOG DATA ANACQ.SRC 
1 IDT AHACR 
2 SUB TTL ACQ AND STORE ANALOG DATA 
3 *********************tttttt.tttttttttttttttttttttititttttttttttttt 
4 • * • 5 l NAME: ANACQ.SRC AUTH: H.CONSTANTINIDES * 6 t VERSION: 2 DATE: 24-0CT-1981 • 7 • * 8 t FUNCTIOH: READS THE REQUESTED ANALOG DATAr CALCULATES THE * 9 * TRANSDUCER VALLIEr PUTS IT HHO DESTINflTION BUFFER t 10 * AND THEN SENDS ANALOG MUX ADDR~SS FOR NEXT ADC * 11 * CONVERSION. * 12 .. * 13 l CALLING MODUlES: ADCISR * 14 * * 15 t CALLING SEO: CALLWP @ANhta * 16 • * 17 t INPUTS: R8 = ANALOG PARAM COUNT * 18 • R9 = ANALOG TABLES OFFSET • 19 * R10 = ANALOG ARRAY OFFSET • 20 • * 21 t OUTPUTS: R9 :: ANfllOG TABLES OfFSET * 22 * RlO = ANALO~ . ··'' "t:r~t-T :1 Ut, {Jr:, • 23 • * 24 l MODULES REFERENCED: AHREADrANIJTrAHSArDSTIHE * 25 * * 26 t WORKSPACE AREA: * 27 * * 28 t REGISTERS MODIFIED: R2rR3rR9rR10 • 29 • • 30 t VERSION HISTORY: * 31 * * 32 tttttttftttttttiiitttfttttttittititttliittiittittttttttititttittt 
=0000 33 RSECT ANACQ 
34 tU CALL NAitE 
35 INTERN AHACQ 
36 tit VARIABLES REFERENCED 
37 EXTERN ANSFLG 
38 EXTERN CYf'FRCrCNVFL6 
39 EXTERN J.IASFLG 
40 Ut CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
41 EXTERN Ill 
42 EXTERN D2 
43 tU TABLES REFERENCED 
44 EXTERN ANDTrANDOArANf'STB 
45 itt ltOirULES REFEio.'£HCEir 
46 EXTERN AHREAD 
47 EXTE~ ANF'ST 
48 EXTERN ANVT 
"' EXTERN ANSA 50 EXTERN DSTINE 
. 51 EXTERN BTACl?V 
52 EXTERN CALAQV 
AHACO CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 13:48:49 Pate 1-1 
ACO AHD STORE ANALOG DATA ANACQ,SRC 
~3 *** LIBRARY 
~4 INCLUDE EMCLOS 
56 *** EHCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOlLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 
~8 INCLUDE REGDEF REGIStER DEFENITIONS 
·77 INCLUDE CHSTNT CONSTANTS 
~ INCLUDE SUBMAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
506 INClUDE MSCMAC HISCfllAHEOUS HACROS 
736 INCLUDE JMPHAC JUHP MACROS 
770 INClUDE BL.Kt!AC OTHER MACROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
785 INCLUDE LBL.HAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
1161 *** ~!GISTERS DEFINITION 
1162 * R2 = SCRATCH 
1163 t R3 = SCRATCH 
1164 t THE FOllOWING REG ARE SAHE f'AR;~H FOR THE WHOLE AN-DATA-ACO 
=0007 1165 AHOA EOU R7 = ANALOG OFFSET AF:F:AY 
=0008 1166 ANPCNT EOU R8 = ANALOG PARAH COUNT <INPUT> 
=0009 1167 AHTOF EOU R9 = ANALOG TABLES OFFSET (l~f'UT; OUTPUT> 
=OOOA 1168 AMARO EQU RlO = ANALOG ARRAY OFFSET <INPUT; OUTPUT> 
1169 • 
AHA CO CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 13:48:49 Pafi 2 
ACO AND STORE ANALOG DATA AHACQ,SRC 
1171 ******************************************'*****ttlftltfttttfltttttll 
0000' C020 0001* 1172 AHACQ ltOV fANSFLGrRO AN SYNCRO OR AC DUKKY READING FLAG 
0004' 1607 1173 JNE 40$ JIF HOT SYNCH!W OF: AC TYPf 
0006' ono ooo1t 1174 SETO fANSFLG OTHERWISE IGNORE 1ST INTERRUPT 
1175 * ( INVALIIt DATA> 1176+ RESET IHT6r RESET AIIC INTERRUPT 
OOOA' 04EO FFBS 1179A CLR tCADCLR 
1187+ START! INT6r START ADC INTERRUPT 
OOOE' 04£0 FFBO 1189A CLR fCADCDB 
0012' 102f 1191 JMP 60$ EXIT 
1192+ 40$ CAll AHREADr READ (VItTS AND VKTR> AN-DATA 
0014' 06110 OOOAl 119911 Bl tAHREAD 
1201 
1202+ CALL AHVT GET XltUCER VALUE 
0018' 06AO OOOCl 1209A Bl tAHVT 
1211 ltt POSITION AND ~~ND IF REQUESTED 
OOlC' 0202 0009l 1212 LI R2rANPSTB AN-POS-T ABLE 
0020' 06AO OOOBl 1213 Jt. IANF'ST POSITION & ROUND 
1214 * GET AN-DS-TABLEr AN-DS-OFFSET-ARRAY 1215 * A£1IIR AHD PUT DATA INTO DEST 
1216+ CALL DSTIHEr<R2r=rANDOAri>r<R3r=rANDTri> 
0024' 0202 0008l 1226C LI R2rAHDOA 
0028' 0203 0007* 1242D LI R3rANDT 
002C' 06AO OOOE* 1257A Bl. tDSTIHE 
1259 
1260+ CALL IIHSA SEND AN ADDR 
0030' 06AO OOODl 1267A Bl I ANSA 
0034' 151E 1269 JGT 60$ JIF STILL ACQUIRING AHhLOG DATA 
0036' 1J1D 1270 JEQ 60$ 
1271 *** 0038' C020 0002* 1272 ltl)t) fCYFfRCrRO CYCLE PER FRAME COUNTER Co-Jl> 
003C' 0240 0007 1273 ANDI ROrC7 EXTRACT LS 4 BITS 
0040' 0280 0004 1274 CI ROrC4 CYCLE 4? 
0044' 160A 1275 JNE 50$ JIF HOT 
0046' C020 0002* 1276 MDV tcYF'FRCrRO RESTORE RO 
1277 
1278 lll ANALOG BITE IJOLTAG READINGS ONCE PER SEC 
1279 
00411' C820 0006* 1280 HOV tD2rtMSFLG SELECT H£XT BITE IHTEk~UPT <ISR> VIA ADCIS~ 
004£' 0004l 
0050' 04EO OOOJl 1281 CLR tCMVFlG JUHP OFFSET IH BTACO 
0054' 0420 OOOF't 1282 Bl.IIP fBTACQIJ INITIATE FIRST BITE 
0058' lOOC 1283 .Jtf' 60$ 
1284 *** 005A' 0240 0007 1285 50$ AHDI ROrC7 SAVE SU~FRAHr CYCLE COUNT ONLY 
OOSE' 0280 0003 1286 CI ROrCJ 5TH THRU 8TH CYCLE OF EVERY S/F? 
0062' 1607 1287 JHE 60$ JIF NOT 
1288 *** ANALOG CAL DATA READINGS, 4 TIMES PER SEC 
0064' C820 0005* 1289 ttOIJ IDl,tDfiSFLG SELECT HEXT CAL INTERRUPT CISR> VIA ADCISR 
0068' 0004* 
006A' 04£0 0003* 1290 CLR tcHIJFLG JUMP OFFSET It! CALM 
006£' 0420 OOlot 1291 Bt.UP fCALAQV INITIATE FIRST CAL DATA 
ANACQ CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 13:48:49 Pale 2-1 
ACQ AHD STORE ANALOG DATA ANACQ,SRC 
0072' 0380 1292 60$ RTVP 
1293 * 
1294 END 
AHDRQ CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 13:50:6 Pase 1 












1 IDT AHDRQ 
2 
3 SUBTTL REQUEST ANALOG DATA <SEND-KUX-ADDR> .. 
. ' * CALLING SEO: CALL IAHDRO 
' 7 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
8 * I 
9 * ANI~ GETS THE POINTER TO THE KUX-ADDR-TABLE AND THEN 
10 * S£NirS <EIGHT BYTES> I'IUX ADirRESSES TO RECEIVE HEXT 
11 * ANALOG DATA. 
12 * 
13 * CALLING MODUlE : ANSA I 
14 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
15 * VERSION : 1 
16 * tROGRAKHED BY : H.CONSTANTINIDES 
17 * CHECKED BY : N.CONSTANTIHIDES 
18 
19 
20 INTERN AHDRQ 
21 
22 
=0000 23 KXf'T EOO RO = SCRATCH 
=0001 24 KTBL EQU R1 = KUX-ADDR-TBL <INPUT> 












27 INCLUDE ENCLOS 
29 ttt EHCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 
31 INCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFEHITIONS 
50 INCLUI~ CHSTMT CONSTANTS 
178 INCLUDE SUBHAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
479 INCLUirE KSCitAC MISCELLANEOUS KnCROS 
709 INCLUDE JHPHAC JUMP MACROS 
743 INCLUDE BLKIIAC OTHEF: MACROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
758 INClUDE LBLHAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOHATICALL Y 
1134 RSECT AHDRO 
1135 ********************************************************************* 
1136 ANDRQ 
1137 tft CLEAR HUX ADDRESS FIElD ONLY 
1138 CLR HXPT 
1139+ CRUWRT AHitCAlJHY.f'T ,zERO CLEAR 30G-30F 
114111 LI CRU,ANHCA1 
114211 LDCR HXPT•ZERO 
1144+ CRUWRT ANKCII2•HXPT•C8 
1146A LI CRU,AHKCII2 
114711 LDCR HXPT•C8 
1149 KOV APT•HXPT SAVE OFFSET 





A GET ADDR OF HUX 
CF:UWF:T AHHCA1, tHXPT +,ZERO SET 3fl0-30F 
LI CRU,ANKCAl 
. 
AHDRO CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:50:6 Pase 1-l 
REQUEST ANALOG DATA <SEND-KUX-ADDR> AHDRO.SRC 
0018' 3030 115611 LDCR tKXPT t, ZERO 
1158+ CRUWT AHHCA2ttHXPT+rZERO SET 310-31F 
00111' 020C 0620 1160A LI CRUr AHMCA2 
001E' 3030 116111 lDCR tKXPThZERO 
1163+ CRUIIRT ANKCA3rtKXPTttZERO SET 320-32F 
0020' 020C 0640 1165A li CRUrANHCIIJ 
0024' 3030 116611 lDCR tKXPTtrlERO 
1168+ CRUIIRT IINHCA4rlKXPTtrC8 SET 330-337 
0026' 020C 0660 1170A li CRUrANKCII4 
002A' 3230 117111 lDCR lKXPT+rC8 
1173+ CRUIIRT IINKCAS,tHXPTtrC8 SET 348-34F 
002C' 020C 0690 117511 LI CRUtAHitCII5 
0030' 3230 117611 LDCF: tltXPT+rCB 
0032' 0458 1178 RT 
1179 *'***************************i************i*****•···················· 1180 tf'F:IVATE COHSTAHTS 
=0600 1181 ANKCIIl EOU >300*2 AN KUX CRU ADDR FOR lSTt2ND BYT£5 (300-JOF H) 
=0620 1182 ANHCII2 EQU >310t.2 AN HUX CRU ADDR FOR 3RDt4TH BYTES <310-31F H) 
=0640 1183 ANKCA3 EQU >320t2 AN !tUX CRU AI1IrR FOR STHt6TH BYTES <320-32F H) 
=0060 1184 ANI1CII4 EQU >330t2 AH 11UX CRU ADDR FOR 7TH BYTE (330-337 H) 
=0690 1185 ANKCAS EQU >348t2 AN KUX CRU ADI1R FOR 8TH BYTE (J~S-34F H> 
1186 
1187 END 
AHF'ST a:9900/U version 10.34,3 





















































SU8TTL AHALOG POSITION MODULE 
tt*fttttttt*fiiiittttiittittttftfttlttttttfttttittttiftttttttllll 
• • *HAKE: AHPST,SRC AUTH: N.COSTANTIHIDES i 
i VERSIOH: 1 DATE: 4-JUN-1982 i 
* *  FUNCTION: RIGHT JUSTIFIES ANALOG DATA AND ROUNDS t 
i Cf"F LSI! JF SELECTED. i 
• • t CALLING MODUlES: AHACO i 
• • 
t CALLING SEQ: Bl tAHf'ST i 
• • i IHf'UTS: R2 = Am. -F'OS-TBL START ADDRESS t 
i R4 = MALOG INPUT DATA t 
t R9 = DATA ITE" IN ANt-TBL-OFFSET-ARR-TBl t 
• * 
t OUTPUTS: R4=RI6HT JUSTIFIED nhTA ROUNDED i 
* • t ttODULES REFERENCED: HONE i 
• • 
i WORKSPACE AREA: CALLER'S i 
• • i REGISTERS HODIFIED: ROrR2rR4 i 
• • 




iii CALl NIIPIE 
INTERN AHFST 
iti VARIABtES REFERENCED 
iii CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
Ui TAf.tES REF"EREHC£D 
tit "ODUlES REFERENCED 
i*i LIBRARY 
iii REGISTERS DEFIHITIOH 
ittttttttitiiitititttttttttitttttitittitttittittttttttitttttttttt 
IIHPST 
A R9rR2 =OffSETtPOS-TBL SlART ADDRESS 









SVFJ RO R,J, DATA SET 
ANDI ROr3 SAVE 2 BITS OF INPUT POSITION 
JEO lOt JIF HO ADJUST"EHT HEEDED 
SRL R4r0 ELSE R,J, INPUT PER INPUT POSITION 
ROUHDING (OPTIOIMU 




DATA SET Iff AH-f'OS-TBl 
JIF NO ROUNDING 
ELSE llt.IHF' LSll 
AHPST CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Ftb-84 13:51:44 Pitt 1-1 
ANALOG POSITIOH MODULE ANPST .SRC 
0016' 0914 ~ SRl R4t1 6ET RID OF LSB 
54 *** 
0018' 0458 55 20$ RT 
56 ttttttltllttllltltlltfttttttlttttttllttttitttttttitttttttttt 
·57 EHD 
No errors dttet'ttd 
ANREAD CR9900/l1 version 10.34.3 
READ ANALOG DATA AHREAD.SRC 
=0000 
0000' 
0000' C808 0000' 
0004' C120 FFBO 
0008' 06AO ooon 
OOOC' COC4 
OOOE' 04C4 
0010' DOA9 0002* 
0014' 0982 
0016' 0282 00~ 
27-feb-84 13:~1:~7 rase 1 
AHREAD CR9900/11 vtrsion 10.34.3 
READ AHIII..OG DIITA AHREAD.SRC 
27-Feb-84 13:51:57 PJSe 1-1 
001A' 1104 
001C' C120 FfBO 
0020' 06AO 0001* 
0024' 

















READ 14-BIT AN-DATA AS 12-BJT 












t f'RICVATE AREA 
LOCR PRIVrLJNKZ LJHK-SAIJE AREA 
LINKZ BSS 2 
ANSA CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 13:52:20 Pate 1 
SEHD HEXT ANALOG ADDRESS AHSA • SRC 
1 IDT NISII 
2 
3 SUBTTL SEND NEXT ANALOG ADDRESS 
4 
• 5 i CALLING SEQ: CAll tAHSA 
6 
7 ·---------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
8 * I 
f * IF THERE ARE MORE ANLOG D~TA TO ACCUIREr ANSA GETS THE NEXT 
10 * AN-TAllLES-DffSET AND SEND HUX ADDF:ESSES TO RECEIVE HEXT 
11 i DATAr ELSE IT SETS FLAG FOR HO l'!Of:E AND RETURNS. 
12 • 
13 i CALLED BY RTIDA AND AHACO 
14 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
15 i VERSION : 2 
16 t ~~GRAMMED BY : H.CONSThNTIHIDES 
17 i CHECKED BY : H.CONSTANTIHIDES 
18 
19 INTERN ANSA 
20 f REFERD MODULES: 
21 EXTERN AHDRQ 
22 EXTERN TBLOFS 
13 * GlOBAL AREA: 
24 EXTERN AHHUXT AN-HUX-ADDR-TABLE <ROM> 
25 EXTERN DASFLG DAS-FLAG <RnM> 
26 EXTERN AHSFLG AN SYHCHRO FLAG 
27 
28 * RO = SCRATCH 
29 * R1 = SCRATCH 
=0007 30 AHOA EQU R7 = AH-OFFSET-ARF:AY Um-'UH OUTPUT> 
=0008 31 AHPCHT EOU R8 = AHALOG PAR~H COUNT CIHPUT> 
=0009 32 AHTOF EIW R9 = ANALOG TA!:LES OFFSET <INf'UH OUTPUT> 
=OOOA 33 A~ARO EQU RlO = ANALOG OFFSET POINTER CIHPUT; OUTPUT> 
34 lHCLUirE EHCLOS 
36 ftt ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 
38 INCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFEHITIONS 
57 INCLUDE CHSTHT CONSTANTS 
185 IHCLUDE SUBMAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
486 INCLUDE KSCHAC MISCELLANEOUS MACROS 
716 INCLUDE .»>PI'IAC JUKP MCROS 
750 IHCLUI( BLKMAC OTHER MACROS <BY D. SCOTT) 
765 IHCLUDE LBLKAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
=0000 2141 Jm:CT AHSA 
1142 ********************************************************************* 
AHSA CRn00/11 vtrsion 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 13:52:20 P11e 2 
SEND NEXT AHALOG ADDRESS MSA.SRC 
0000' 1144 AHSA 
0000' COC8 1145 IIOV liMKrRJ SIIVE LINKER 
1146 • R2 = AH-VERS TABLE AHD U47 • FIND NEXT AH-TA~ES-OFFSET 1148+ CALL TBLOFS 
0002' 06AO 0002* 1155A Bl IT8LOFS 
1157 
1158+ OOIF AHPCHT rGEr, If AN-PAR~-COUHT >= 0 <HaRE TO 6ET)r 
0006' C208 12928 ltOV ANFCNT .rvf'CNT 
0008' UOA 1334E .I.T 91t 
1464+ CAll AHDRGr<Rlr=rANHUXTri> Rl = HUX-TI!l. ADDR AHD SEHD AN ADDR 
OOOA' 0201 OOOJa 1474C li RlrAHifUXT 
OOOE' o&Ao ooon 1488A Bl IAHDRQ 
0012' 04EO 0005a 1490 ClR tAHSfl& SET FLAG TO REfill ANALOG DflTA TWICE IN AHIICQ 
1491+ RESET INT6r RESET INTERRUPT 
0016' 04EO ffB8 1494A CLR fCADCLR 
1502+ STARTI INT6r START ADC INTERRUPT 
001A' 04EO FFBO 1504A CLR tcADCD8 
1506+ EMDBLK 
001E' 1638£ 9U 
001E' C2C3 1726 ttOV R3rLINK RESTORE LINKER 
0020' C208 1727 ttOV AHf'CHT,ANPCNT FOR CALLER TO CHECK END OF ACQ FOR THIS CYCLE 
0022' 0458 1728 RT 
1729 UUtU*UtUtUttUUUtUtUtUUU*UUUh~;UUtUUttUUUUU 
1730 END 
•. ,,~ '5'/R l ~:9900/11 version 10.34. 3 17-Apr-84 12: 18:7 Page 1 
::. REf. P'JTHHIOMflER ANP5VR.SRC 
Of::/' 









SUBTTt 5V. REF. POTENTIOMETER 
CALLING SEQ: CALL cANPSVR 





AtWe,vR SAVES THE RECEIVED 5V. REF. POT. VALUE FOR FUTURE USE 
<BY "ANPOT"l. 
12 "- ····---------·- .. ··--------- ------·-· ··-- ----------------------------------+ 
VERSION : 1 13 ' 
14 t 
15 
PROGR~'MED BY : N. COtlSTANTINIDES 




























5V. POT. REF. 






OTHER MACROS <BY D. SCOTTI 
HANDLES MACROS AUTOI'IATICAU Y 
1137 
1138 ... ,, ....... *•*•t••t•**'•••••••*•···················••t•••················ 
1139 Af.'P~NR 





(-:·\r::;cL ~::.91,)(1/11 version 10.34.3 17-·A,;;:r-84 12: 13:53 f'age 1 



















SUBTTL ANI\LOG WITH NO SCALING 
CALLING SEQ: CALL ~ANOSCL 
·-··· --------· -------------------------------------------------------+ 
• 
* ANOECL GETS THE ANALOG VALLIE FOR THE AN~OG SIGNAL TYPES 
• WITH NO SCALING <LDC, ... ) • 
• ·--- -----------.. -.-------- ·- ·----···--·--------------------------------------+ 



















PROGRAM([! BY : N.CmmANTINIDES 














AN VALUE <INPUTl 






OTHER MACROS <BY D. SCOTil 











VTI,VTO NO SCALING, R4 = ANSW 
-~t~·····~~,f~********'''****••••*·····················*·················· 1142 
1143 END 
:; ; ·JT ;JS90~/ 11 version 10.34, 3 17-Apr-84 12!15:23 Page 1 










































































CALLJNG SEQ: CALL ~ANPOT 
~- .. ---------· -- -------·---------- ----------------------------------------+ 
• 
~ ANPOT CALCULATES VT = (VCTS I \~) • 4096. 
• TO A'..'DlD LOSS OF DATA Ii PREFORMS FIRST !VCTS * 4096). 
* VCPR : EXCITATION-VO~TAGE, VCTS : TRANCDUCER READING 
* AND VT : THE RATIO. 
* 
~- ----------------------------- -------- ---------------------------------+ 
t VEREIDN : 1 
* PROG~;AMED BY : r~.CGr-ETANTINIDES 


















5V. POT. REF. !RAM> UNPUT> 




FUI-ICT I ONAL MACROS 
MISCELLANEOUS MACROS 
JUMP I'IACROS 
OTHER MACROS !BY D. SCOTTI 

















St. A TI'~P.C12 
IF VCPR =! VCTS 
VT = 4095 
ELSE 
IF VCTS NOT= O, 










~,., ... ENDEU I FEND 
Aiii"':JT Cf<990~/11 version 10.34.3 17-Apr-84 12:15:23 Page 1-1 
f'J TENT DiETER ANPOT. SRC 
tic, <:trOt'S C·=tected 
2676 RT 
2677 t~UtUUHH<UJHHHHHh$~Ut,U•*U$tUU.UU.UUUUUUU ....... 
2678 
2679 END 
ANTBL CR9900/11 version 10. 34.3 Pase 1 
A~ALDG TABLES ANTBI... SRC 
1 IDT ANTBL 
2 SUBTTL ANALOG TABLES 
=0000 J RSECT ANTBL 
4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 • • 
6 • NAME: ANTBL.SRC (BAI AUTH: N. CONSTANTINIDES t 
7 • VERSION: DATE: 21-JUN-1993 t 
8 • • 
9 • FUtlCTION: ANALOG TABLES SECTION CONTAINS THE PAAA"lETER OFFSET ARRAY, t 
10 t F'ARA1'HER OUA~Tin' PER CYCLE TABLE, XDUCER I'IUX VAU£S, t 
11 t PAAA'1ETER MASK TABLE, F'ARAMC:TER TYF'£, PAAA."'ETER DEST. TABLEt 
12 t OFFSET, PAAA:'IETER DESTINATION AND A"lALOG DATA POSITION. t 
13 • • 
14 • REFERENCED BY: t 
15 • • 
16 • DATA POSITION FORMAT: t 
17 • BIT 7 6 S 4 3 2 1 0 t 
18 • N3 - N2 N2 N2 N2 N1 N1 t 
19 • • 
20 • h'"r!ERE: Nl = INPUT POSITION t 
21 • N2 = INPUT ~SK WORD INDEX t 
• ~ • N3 = ROUND I~ !OPTIONALI t 
23' • • 
24 • PARAMETER DESTINATION FOR!1AT: t 
25 t BIT 15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 S 4 3 2 1 0 t 
26 t N5 N4 N3 N3 N3 N3 N2 N2 N1 N1 Nl N1 N1 Nl Nl Nl t 
27 • • 
29 • WHERE: Nl = BUFFER OFFSET WORD t 
29 • N2 = BUFFER TYPE t 
30 • ti3 = BUFFER POSITION LEFT SHIFT COIMT • 
31 • N4 = CLEAR WTF'UT WORD !OPTIONALI t 
32 • NS = END OF DATA SET !OPTIOtW.J • 
33 • • 
34 t VERSION HISTORY: t 
35 • • 
36 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1228 • 
1229 INTEF\'N AtlDF AR I ANPQT I A~"ttJXT I ANPRQ d\Nl'!SKT I A."'TYPT I ANDOAI ANDT 
1230 INTERN CALMAT,CALMAQ,CAL1FT,CAL2FT,CALSOT,CAI..LT 
1231 INTERN ANPSTB,CHLULT,ANCIT,ANSYNT 
1232 • 
ANTBL CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 20-~y-85 17:34:50 Page 2 
ANALOO TABLES ANTBL.SRC 
1234 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1235 • 
1236 • ANALOG TABLES 
1237 • ............. 
1238 • 
12Jfl • ANALOG PAIW1ETER OFFSET ARRAY 
1240 • 
0000' 1241 ANOFAR 
1242 • 
1243 • SUBFRAI'IE 1 CYa..ES 1 TO 8 
1244 • 
0000' 00 06 04 1245 AA11 BYT£ 0.6.4 
0003' 00 01 07 1246 AA12 BYTE 0.1. 1 
0006' 0005 1247 AA13 BYTE 0.5 
0006' ()() 01 1246 AA14 BYT£ 0.1 
OOOA' 00 06 OJ 1249 AA15 BYTE 0.6.3 
OOOD' 00 01 07 1250 AA16 BYT£ o. 1.7 
0010' 00 02 05 1251 AA17 BYT£ 0.2.5 
0013' ()() 01 1252 AA19 BYT£ o.1 
1253 • 
1254 • SUBFRAME 2 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1255 • 
0015' 000604 1256 AA21 BYT£ 0.6.4 
0018' 00 01 07 1257 AA22 BYTE 0.1.1 
001B1 0005 1258 AA23 BYT£ . 0,5 
00101 ()() 01 1259 AA24 BYTE 0.1 
001F1 ()() 06 03 1260 AA25 BYT£ 0.6.3 
00Z2' ()() 01 07 1261 AA26 BYTE 0.1.1 
0025' 000205 1262 AA27 BYTE 0.2.5 
0028' 00 01 1263 AA28 BYT£ 0.1 
1264 • 
1265 • SUBFRAI'IE 3 CYCLES 1 TO B 
1266 • 
002A' 00 06 04 1267 AA31 BYT£ 0.6.4 
0020' 00 01 07 1268 AA3 BYT£ 0.1. 1 
0030' 0005 1269 AA33 BYT£ 0.5 
0032' 00 01 1270 AA34 BYT£ 0.1 
0034' 00 06 03 1271 AA3S BYT£ 0.6.3 
0037' 00 01 07 1272 AA36 BYT£ 0.1.1 
003A1 00 02 OS 1273 Af(J1 BYT£ 0,2.5 
003D' 00 01 1274 AA3B BYT£ o,t 
1275 • 
1276 • SUBFIWtE 3 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1277 • 
003F' 000604 1278 AA41 BYT£ 0.6.4 
0042' 00 01 07 1279 AA42 BYT£ 0.1.1 
0045' 0005 1280 AA43 BYT£ 0,5 
00471 00 01 1281 AA44 BYTE o.1 
00491 000603 1282 AA45 BYT£ 0.6.3 
004C' 00 01 07 1283 AA46 BYT£ 0.1. 1 
004F1 000205 1294 AA47 BYT£ 0,2.5 
00521 00 01 :1285 AA4B BYT£ 0.1 
ANTBL CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 20-P'Iay-85 17:34:50 Paae 2-1 




1289 • ANALOG PARAMETER QUANTITY PER CVQ..E 
1290 • 
0054' 1291 ANPQT 
1292 • 
1293 • SUBFRAME 1 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1294 • 
0054' OJ 1295 AQ11 BYTE 3 
0055' OJ 1296 AQ12 BYTE 3 
0056' 02 1297 AQ13 BYTE 2 
0057' 02 1298 AQ14 BYTE 2 
0058' OJ 1m AQ15 BYTE 3 
0059' OJ 1300 AQ16 BYTE 3 
005A1 OJ 1301 AQ17 BYTE 3 
0058' 02 1302 AQ18 BYTE 2 
1303 • 
1304 • SUBFRAME 2 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1305 • 
005C' OJ 1306 AQ'21 BYTE 3 
0050' OJ 1307 AQ22 BYTE 3 
005E' 02 1308 Atr.:: .. ., ' . ' •) 
005F' 02 1309 AQ24 BYTE 2 
00601 OJ 1310 AQ25 BYTE 3 
0061 1 OJ 1311 AQ26 BYTE J 
0062' OJ 1312 AQ27 BYTE J 
0063' 02 1313 AQ28 BYTE 2 
1314 • 
1315 • SUBFRAME 3 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1316 • 
00b4' OJ 1317 AQ31 BYTE 3 
00651 Q't 1.318 A032 BYTE J 
00661 02 1319 AQ33 BYTE 2 
00671 02 1320 AQ34 BYTE 2 
00681 OJ 1321 AQ35 BYTE 3 
00691 OJ 1322 AQ36 BYTE J 
OObA' OJ 1323 AQ37 BYTE J 
0068' 02 1324 AQ38 BYTE 2 
1325 • 
1326 • SUBFR4ME 4 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1327 • 
OObC' OJ 1328 AQ41 BYTE J 
00b01 OJ 1329 AQ42 BYTE 3 
OObE' 02 1330 AQ43 BYTE 2 
006F1 02 1331 AQ44 BYTE 2 
00701 OJ 1332 AQ45 BYTE 3 
0071 1 OJ 1333 AQ46 BYTE 3 
0072' OJ 1334 A047 BYTE 3 
00731 02 1335 AQ48 BYTE 2 
1336 • 
-1337 EVEN 
ANT8L CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 20-Kay-BS 17:34:50 Page 2-2 




1341 • LIST OF SVNCHRO TVP£ PAR:."'ETERS TABLE 
1342 • CONTAINS OFfSET OF PARAI'IETER TABLE 
1343 • 
00741 0004 1344 ANSYNT DATA 4 NUr1B OF SYNC!m PARAf'IS 
00761 0009 1345 DATA 9 
00781 OOOA 1340 DATA 10 
007A' oooc 1347 DATA 12 




1352 • ANALOO CYCLE INDEX TABLE FOR ANARO<R101 
1353 • USED TO GET OFFSET VALUE FROM ANOFAR TAa.E 
1354 • 
007E' 1355 ANCIT 
1356 • 
1357 • S/F 1 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1358 • 
007E' FF 1359 BYTE -1 
007F' 02 1360 BYTE -1+3 
00001 05 1361 BYTE -1+3+3 
0081' 07 1362 BYTE -1+3+3+2 
0082' 09 1363 BYTE -1+3+3+2+2 
0083' oc 1364 BYTE -1+3+3+2+2+3 
0084' OF 1365 BYTE -1+3+3+2+2+3+3 
0085' 12 1366 BYTE -1+3+3+2+2+3+3+3 
1367 • 
1368 • S/F 2 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1369 • 
00861 14 1370 BYTE 20 
0087' 17 1371 BYTE 20+3 
0088' 1A 1372 BYTE 20+3+3 
00991 1C 1373 BYTE 20+3+3+2 
OOSA' 1E 1374 BYTE 20+3+3+2+2 
OOSB' 21 1375 BYTE 20+3+3+2+2+3 
006C' 24 1376 BYTE 20+3+3+2+2+3+3 
OOSD' 27 1377 BYTE 20+3+3+2+2+3+3+3 
1378 • 
1379 • S/F 3 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1380 • 
OOBE' 29 1381 BYTE 41 
OOSF'' 2C 1382 BYTE 41+3 
0090' 2F 1383 BYTE 41+3+3 
0091 1 31 1384 BYTE 41+3+3+2 
0092' 33 1385 BYTE 41+3+3+2+2 
00931 36 1386 BYTE 41+3+3+2+2+3 
00941 39 1387 BYTE 41+3+3+2+2+3+3 
0095' JC 1388 BYTE 41+3+3+2+2+3+3+3 
.1389 • 
A?lTBI.. CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 2o-l'lay-BS 17:34:50 Page 2-3 
ANALOG TABLES ANTBL..SRC 
1390 • S/F 4 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1391 • 
0096' 3E 1392 BYTE 62 
0097' 41 1393 BYTE 62+3 
0098' 44 1394 BYTE 62+3+3 
00991 46 1395 BYTE 62+3+3+2 
009A' 48 1396 BYTE 62+3+3+2+2 
009B' 4B 1397 BYTE 62+3+3+2+2+3 
009C' 4E 1398 BYTE 62+3+3+2+2+3+3 




1403 •••+J••········································ 1404 • 
1405 • +3X[Iu:£R MUX VALI£S 
1406 • 
009E' 1407 ANI'IUXT 
1408+ LLOC XOOCER.3,1, VERTICAL ACCELERATIOO 
009E' 1041 14~'98 DATA }1041 
OOA(l' 8404 1S30A DATA >B4•256+ZZYL 
':.:: .. }:· ··~()4 'S33A DATA }0001 
OOA4' 00 1S34A BYTE }00 
OOA5' 91 1S35A BYTE }91 
1538+ LLDC XDLfCER,J,2, LATERAL Acca.ERATIOO 
OOAb' 2082 IS62B DATA >2082 
OOAS' 8404 1b60A DATA >B4•256+ZZYL 
OOHA' 0004 166JA DATA )0004 
OOAC' 00 1b64A BYTE }00 
OOAD' 91 1665A BYTE }91 
1668+ LLDC XWCER,3,9, LONSITUDINAL ACCCLERATION 
OOAE' 1041 1689B DATA >1041 
OOEO' 8410 .. ,sv..:. DATA >B4•256+ZZYL 
OOB21 0004 179JA DATA >0004 
OOB4 1 00 1794A BYTE )00 
00!15' 91 179SA BYTE >91 
1798+ SYNCRO X[~CER,J,10,PHASEB, FLAP POSITION LEFT 
OOB6' 2082 1834B DATA >2082 
OOEB' 6410 193JA DATA >64•256+ZZYL 
OOBA' 2042 19SSA DATA >2042 
OOBC' 00 196JA BYTE }00 
OCBrt' 91 1964A BYTE }91 
1965+ SVNCRO X[~ER,3,11,PHASEB, FLAP POSITION RIGHT 
OOB£ 1 4104 2004B DATA }4104 
OOCO' 6410 2100A DATA >64•256+ZZYL 
00C2' 2042 2122A DATA >2042 
00C4' 00 2130A BYTE }00 
OOCS' 91 2131A BYTE >91 
2132+ SYNCRO XDUC[R,J,1J,PHASEB, HORIZONTAL STABILIZER POSITION 
OOCb' 1041 21b5B DATA } 1041 
OOCB' 6420 .2267A DATA )64•256+ZZYL 
OOCA' 2042 . 2289A DATA )2042 
f\NTBL CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 2Q-Kay-B5 17:34:50 Page 2-4 















OCEO' 00 00 00 




OOEB' 00 10 16 
OOEB' 01 09 13 
OOEE' 02 1B 
OOFO' 03 OA 
OOF2' 04 11 18 
00F5' OS OB 14 










































AIRCRAFT TYPE = 
ENGINE TYPE = 



































0- TYPE WX: 




8 - SVNCRO 
2- POT 
• ANALOG PARAMETER DESTINATION TABLE IFFSET 
• 

















ANTBL CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 2<H1ay-85 17:34:50 Page 2-S 
ANALOG T P.BLES ANTBI..SRC 
OOFB' 07 oc 2634 BYTE 7.12 
2635 • 
2636 • SUBFRAME 2 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
26J7 • 
OOFD' 00 10 16 2638 BYTE 0.16.22 
010t)1 01 09 13 2639 BYTE 1.9.19 
0103' 02 1B 2640 BYTE 2.27 
0105' OJ OA 2641 BYTE 3.10 
01071 04 11 18 2642 BYTE 4.17.24 
010A' 05 OB 14 2643 BYTE 5.11.20 
OH1D1 06 OE 1A 2644 BYTE 6.14.26 
0111)' 07 oc 2645 BYTE 7.12 
2640 • 
2647 • SUBFRAME 3 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
2648 • 
0112' 00 10 16 2649 BYTE 0.16.22 
0115' 01 09 13 2650 BYTE 1.9.19 
0118' 02 18 2651 BYTE 2.27 
011A' OJ OA 2652 BYTE 3.10 
011C' 04 11 18 2653 BYTE 4.17.24 
011F1 05 OB 14 2654 BYTE 5.11.20 
0122'· 06 or:: iA ?:J55 BYTE t-..14.26 
0125 1 07 oc 2656 BYTE 7.12 
2657 • 
2658 • SUBFRAME 4 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
2659 • 
0127' 00 10 16 2660 BYTE o. 16.22 
012A' 01 09 13 2661 BYTE 1.9.19 
012D' 02 1B 2662 BYTE 2.27 
012F' OJ OA 2663 BYTE 3.10 
0131' 04 11 18 2664 BYTE 4.17.24 
0134' 05 OB 14 2665 BYTE 5.11.20 
0137' 06 OE 1A 2666 BY;~:. .),14,2.1 




2671 ·······················~··········· 2672 • 
2673 • ANALOG PARAMETER DESTINATI~ 
2674 • 
2675 • FORM: GENDT N1,N2,NJ,N4,NS 
2676 • 
26n • N1 = BUFFER OFFSET lrla:m C1 TO 2561 
2678 • N2 = BUFFER TYPE 
2679 • 0 F~ IfDR 
2680 • 1 FeR INTER-cPU 
2681 • 2 F~ SPARE 
2682 • 3 F~ SPARE 
2683 • N3 = OUTPUT POSITION LEFT SHIFT CllM' 
.2684 • N4 = SPARE 
. 2685 • NS = END OF DATA SET 
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ANALOG TABLES ANTBL.SRC 
2686 • 0 F~ COOTIN.E 
2b87 • 1 F~ END 
2688 • 
01JC' 2689 ANDT 
2690+ GENDT 2.o.o.o.END VERTICAL ACCELERATI~ 
013C' 8001 2710A DATA !XVZt256+2-1) 
2711+ GENDT 1o.o.o.o.END • 
(113E' 8009 2731A DATA !XYZt256+1Q-U 
2732+ GENDT t8,o.o.o.END • 
0140' 8011 2752A DATA !XVZt2"'.J6+ 18-U 
2753+ GENDT 26,o,o.o.END • 
0142' 8019 277JA DATA <XVZt256+26-1) 
2n4+ GENDT J4,o,o.o.END • 
01441 8021 2794A DATA <XVZt256+34-l) 
2795+ 6ENDT 42.o.o.o.END • 
0146' 8029 2815A DATA !XVZt256+42-1) 
2816+ GENDT so.o.o.o.END • 
01481 8031 2836A DATA !XVZ•256+50-U 
2637+ GENDT sa.o.o,o, • 
014A1 0039 2857A DATA !XVZt25b+58-l) 
2858+ 6ENDT 1.1.o.o.oo • FOR CPU 2 
014C1 8100 287BA DATA <XVZt256+1-U 
2979 • 
2980+ SENDT 15,0,1,0.END LATERAL ACCB.LERATI~ 
014E1 840E 2900A DATA <XYZ•256+15-1> 
2901+ GENDT 31,0.l,O,END • 
01501 B41E 2921A DATA !XVZt256+31-U 
2922+ 6ENDT 47,o.1.o.END • 
0152' B42E 2942A DATA <XVZt256+47-U 
2943+ SENDT b3.o.t.o. • 
01541 043E 29b3A DATA !XVZt256+b3-1) 
2964+ GENDT 2, 1. 1.0,END • F[J( CPU 2 
0156' 8501 2984A DATA !XVZt256+2-1 > 
2985 • 
2986+ GENDT ss.o, t.o. LONGITUDINAL ACCELLERATI~ 
01581 0436 3006A DATA <XYZt~.J6+55-1) 
3007+ GENDT 3,1,1,0.END • F[J( CPU 2 
015A' 8502 3027A DATA !XVlt256+J-1) 
3028 • 
3029+ GENDT s.o.2.o.END FLAP HANDLE POSITI~ 
(115C' B807 3049A DATA !XYZt256+B-1) 
3050+ SENDT 40.0.2.0. • 
015E1 0827 3070A DATA !XYZt256+40-U 
3071+ GENDT 7,1,2.0.END • f[J( CPU 2 
0160' 8906 3091A DATA !XYZ•256+7-U 
3092 • 
3093+ GENDT 16.0.2,0.END SPOILER HANI.U POSITI~ 
01621 B80F 311JA DATA !XYZt256+16-U 
3114+ 6ENDT 48.0.2.0. • 
01641 082F J134A DATA !XY2t256+48-U 
3135+ GENDT 9,1,2.0.END • F~ CPU 2 
01661 8907 . 315SA DATA !XYZt256+B-1> 
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3156 • 
3157+ 6ENDT 7.0.2.0. FLAP POSITI~ RISfT 
0169' 0806 31nA DATA !XY1t256+7-1> 
3178+ SENDT s.1.2.o.END • F~ CPU 2 
016A' 8904 319BA DATA <XYZ•256+5-1) 
3199 • 
3200+ GENDT 39.0.2.0. FLAP POSITI~ LEFT 
01bC' 0826 3220A [lATA <XVZ•256+39-U 
3221+ GENDT 4.1,2.o.END • FOR CPU 2 
016E' 8903 3241A DATA !XY1•256+4-1) 
3242 • 
3243+ SENDT 56,0,2,0,END HORIZ. STABILIZER POSITI~ 
0170' 8837 32b3A DATA !XYZ•256+56-1) 
3264+ GENDT 24.0.2.0. 
0172' 0817 3284A DATA !XYZ•256+24-U 
3285+ GENDT 6,1,2.0,END • FOR CPU 2 
0174' 8905 3305A DATA <XY1•256+6-1) 
3306 • 
3307 • 
3308 ···········*~························································ J;l09 • 
~Ill C~UOO~THlN 
3311 • ==== 
3312 • 
3313 • SN..T'!REF Atm VCAL I'IUX VALUES 
3314 • 
0176' 3315 CALMAT 
3316+ LLDC VCAL,J.t, 
0176' 0810 33S3B DATA )0810 
0179' 8405 3438A DATA >84•256+1ZVL 
017A' 0004 3441A DATA }0004 
017C' 00 3442A BYTE )00 
017D' 91 3443A B" . II.;. )91 
3446+ LLDC GNDREF, 3, 1, 
017E' 0820 34BOB DATA )0820 
(11801 8406 3568A DATA )84•256+111/L 
0182' 0004 3571A DATA }0004 
0184' 00 3572A BYTE )00 
0185' 91 3573A BYTE )91 
3576+ LLOC VCAL,3,2, 
01~.b' 0810 3613B DATA )0610 
01B3' 8405 3698A DATA >B4•256+1ZVL 
01BA' 0004 3701A DATA )0004 
018C' 00 3702A BYTE )00 
01BD1 91 3703A BYTE )91 
3706+ LLDC 6NDREF,J,2, 
018E' 0820 3740B DATA )0820 
0190' 8406 3S28A DATA >B4•256+ZZ'IL 
01921 0004 3B31A DATA )0004 
01941 00 3B32A BYTE )00 
01951 91 .3833A BYTE )91 
•3BJ6+ LLOC VCAL,3,9, 
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019b' 0810 387JB DATA )0810 
0198' 8411 395SA DATA > B4•256+WIL 
019A' 0004 3961A DATA )0004 
019C' 00 3962A BYTE )00 
01901 91 396JA BYTE )91 
3966+ LLDC GNDREF,J,9, 
019E' 0820 4000B DATA )0820 
01A01 8412 4088A DATA >B4•256+ZZVL 
01A2' 0004 4091A DATA )0004 
01A4' 00 4092A BYTE )00 
01A5' 91 409JA BYTE )91 
4096+ SYNCRO VCAL,J,10,PHASEB, 
01A6' 8808 4114A DATA )8808 
01A8' E480 4122A DATA )£480 
01AA' 2042 4157A DATA )2042 
OlAC' 00 416SA BYTE )00 
01A0' 91 4166A BYTE )91 
4167+ SYNCRO GNDREf,J,10,PHASEB, 
01AE' 0820 42138 DATA )0820 
0180' E412 4312A DATA >E4•256+ZZVL 
01B2' 2042 4324A DATA )2042 
01B4' 00 4332A BYTE )00 
01B51 91 4333A BYTE )91 
4334+ SYNCRO VCAL,J,11,PHASEB, 
01Bb' 8809 4352A DATA )8808 
OlBB' E4BO 4360A DATA >E480 
OlBA' 2042 439SA DATA )2042 
01BC' 00 440JA BYTE )00 
01BD' 91 4404A BYTE )91 
4405+ SYNC"RO GNDREf,J,11,PHASEB, 
01BE' 0820 4451B DATA )0820 
01C01 E412 4SSOA DATA >E4•256+ZZVL 
OlCZ' 2042 4562A DATA )2042 
01C4' 00 4570A BYTE )00 
01C5' 91 4571A BYTE )91 
4572+ SYNCRO VCAL,J,1J,PHASEB, 
01Cb' 8808 4590A DATA )8808 
01CS1 E4BO 4S9BA DATA )£480 
OlCA' 2042 463JA DATA )2042 
OtCC' 00 4641A BYTE )00 
01CD' 91 4642A BYTE )91 
4643+ SYNCRO GNDREf',J,1J,PHASEB, 
01CE' 0820 4689B DATA )0820 
0100' E422 4788A DATA >E4•256+ZZVL 
0102' 2042 4800A DATA )2042 
0104' 00 4808A BYTE )00 
01DS' 91 4809A BYTE )91 
4810+ LLDC VCAL,J,t9, 
0106' 0810 48478 DATA )0810 
01DB' 8441 4932A DATA >B4•256+ZZVL 
01DA' 0004 493SA DATA )0004 
01DC' 00 •4936A BYTE )00 
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1555 • 
0~::• OOFA 1556 DATA 250 DU!t1Y 
o:~:c~' OOFA 1557 DATA 250 DUtt1Y 
o~~-;}.' OOF7 OOFS 1558 DATA 247.248 
0~.1:~ OQFA 1559 DATA 2"'.)) DUMMY 
03:- :• OOCF 01)38 1560 DATA 15.56 
o:tT OOBb 1561 DATA 182 
Q1n.! ........ _. I)OFA 1562 DATA 250 DUI't!Y 
03:f:! I)QFA 1563 DATA 250 DUI"d'1Y 
1564 • 
1565 • SUBFRA!'I£ 2 CYCLES 1 TO 6 
1566 • 
o:t~:! OOFA 1567 DATA 250 DU!t!Y 
1)1·Y~ 
W• • OOFA 1568 DATA 250 DUMMY 
Ql :0~! .... c OQF9 1569 DATA 249 
o·n··;, ,,. - I)OFA 1570 DATA 250 OUMI'!Y 
01"1 ~~ 
w·- .... 0010 1571 D~TA 16 
o:L<' OOBS 1572 DATA 1£1 
Q1';J.! 
\."o.Oo OOFA 1573 DATA 25{) DUMMY 
()1 ·:·' ,,_.- O.'iFA 1574 DATA 250 DUMI'IY 
1575 • 
1576 • SUBFRA~£ 3 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1577 • 
or·· "'.:....;,· OOFA 1578 DATA 250 0Uf111Y 
03J~· OOFA 1579 DATA 25-') DUMMY 
QTJ!:! ...... _ OOFA 1580 DATA 250 DUMMY 
O:!Y/ OOF:"\ 15~1 DATA 250 DUitiY 
o··~-. ..... 0020 0038 1582 DATA 32.56 
03~-~-' OOBb 1583 DATA 182 
o~~=.· (iQ56 0057 1584 DATA 86r87r8Sr89r90t9lr92r93r94r95r96r41 
O~W:' 0058 0059 
o:t-:• 005A 005B 
0::!:4• 005C 005D 
0::!~,;:,' 005E 005F 
0:''~~., 0060 0029 
Q'l~···· 
\, ... ·.' OOFA 1585 DATA 250 DU!t1Y 
1586 • 
1587 • SUBFRAME 4 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1588 • 
1)1,;·; ......... OOFA 1589 DATA 250 DUMMY 
o;~t-·t' OOFA 1590 DATA 250 DU!tiY 
o:~.~~·' OOFA 1591 DATA 250 DU!111Y 
O:Zt·f' OOFA 1592 DATA 250 DUMMY 
0'li ,, 
,,.~... 0021 1593 DATA 33 
o:~c.::-.! 0()85 1594 DATA 181 
O:Zt::! OOOA "1595 DATA 10 
07"':"·.< 
"·' ··' OOFA 1596 DATA 250 
1597 t 
0:!/?' 1598 DRHJBG 
1599 • 
1600 * ALL SG~FRAMES CYCLES 1 TO 8 
1601 • 
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0,., .... , ........ 0000 0031 1602 OCYCl DATA 0.49,!69.174.1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.73.74.75.76.77.78.79.80 
(13i ~' (IOA9 O(l;f 
0,.,,,, 
..... li (1001 0002 
o,·.c• w:o. (1003 0004 
032.2' 0005 0006 
03~L' 0007 0008 
0:!~~· 0>)49 004A 
(1"1:·~ I ........ 004B 004C 
OF2' 0040 004E 
03'~ .. • 004F 0050 
(1"1';'·1 ... ' 0051 0052 1603 DATA 81,82,83,84.85,B6,B7,BS,89.90,91,244 
OJ~E' 0053 0054 o, ... ;., 
wr· .• (1(\55 0056 
OJr~' Clif.J7 0058 
(1"1' ,, 
~:-, 1 0059 005A 
o,~, I .. , ...... 0058 OOF4 
OJK' 0009 OOOB 1604 OCYC2 DATA , 9,1!,40,47,172,10,!5,16,24,92,93,94,95,96,97 
(IJf:.ti' (1028 002F 
o·m·;_: 
••• ol.l .. ·i ~· OOAC OOOA 
(l"!r:: .... ·~ OOOF 0010 
OJ:~· (t018 oosc 
(li~·l' ..... !.,] 005[1 (1(15E 
(1'1"··'1 
w~:~i 005F 0060 
03:.E 1 0061 
(13:::: I 0062 0063 1605 DATA 98, 99, 100,101, 102,103,104.105,106,107,108,109,110,245 
(11~··! 
.-~-i (1064 0065 
(l"";~· I 
~-· .. • (1(166 0067 
03:~· (1069 0069 
,.,~_ ... , 
·~~..·.· <tOeA 006B 
03~1' C•06C 006D 
03:8' 006E OOF5 
OJ:~· OOOC 0{t2A 1606 ~CYCJ DATA 12,42, 43.43, li:-9, 170.25. 32.33. 111,112.113,114 
o·':.' Wo ·' CtQ2B 0(130 
0"~ ,, 
•" 'i OOA9 OOAA 
(li':'·.H ... u 0019 0020 
0"'··-, ... ._ 0021 006F 
04 ... ::1 (1070 0071 
(14:· \I 0072 
(l4: ·'.·' 0073 (l(l'J 4 16(17 DATA 115.116,117.118.119.120.121.122.123.124.125.126.127 
(14 :·;;I (1(175 (1076 
(14. ;: 1 (l(J77 0078 
04121 0079 007A 
04". 1b' CI07B 007C 
041;';,! 007D 007E 
04lE 1 007F 
04;:(·! 0080 0081 '1608 DATA 128,129.246 
04::·~· (t()F6 
(14?'} 000[1 009F 16(19 OCYC4 DATA 13. 159.16(1, 161' 162.163,164,165,166.167.168.130,131 
(t4:'A' CIOAO OOA1 
(14;:::·· OOA2 OOAJ 
(14~-~· CIOA4 OOAS 
04:: .. ~.· CIOA6 OOA7 
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04:,•;: OOAB 0082 
043:: 1 (1(183 
04":'! 1 ooe4 ooes 1610 DATA 132.133.134.135.136.137.138.139.140.141.142.143.144.145 
0411 ·: ~ 0086 0087 
(i4·~ :;: 0088 0089 
04~::' ooeA Ov"'SB 
04:/11 (t·)BC OOOD 
045~' OOOE OOBF 
04:·B' (1(190 0091 
04:.:;: 0092 0093 1611 £tAT A 146.147.148.247 
<•4c.C'' 0094 OOF7 
Ob,\' O'JOE 0017 1612 QCYC5 DATA 14.23.44,45.169.34.35.36.37.149.150.151.152.153 
04~.8 1 002C 002D 
04i/} OOA9 (l(l.22 
(147f;l 0023 (1(124 
04:· ;\I 0025 0095 
04"i2.1 (10<16 0097 
(14:·:::1 0098 ()(l99 
o~: .. ':' 009A 009B 1613 DATA 154.155.156.157.158.175.176.177.178.181.182.194.185.186.248 
(14(;~ I (1(19C (1(19[1 
oc:;' 009E OOAF 
0~~~:' OOBO (t0B1 
04~,:;: 0082 OOBS 
(14:: <j I (t0B6 CtOBS 
04~ -:;' OOB9 oor.A 
(J4Si.:' OOFB 
M~!:' (!083 (1(![14 1614 8CYC6 DATA 179.180.!83.38.39,41.46.50.51.52.53.54.187.188.189.190.191 
04;.:~ 1 OOB7 (t026 
(14~·.~. I 0027 0029 
(14,::;') I 002E 0032 
04,:;~, (1(133 0034 
(14f.~ 1 0035 0036 
04E.:', \ OOBB (lOBe 
(lbfi' OOBD 00££ 
04?.E' OOBF' 
04:0' (l(ICO OOC 1 1615 [lATA 192.193.194.195.196.197.198.199.20(1,201.202.203.204.205.249 
04C ~I OOC2 OOC3 
04~8' OOC4 OOCS 
04::::' OOC6 OOC7 
04[; '1 ooc8 (l(tC9 
04:.•; I (l(tCA OOCB 
0Ci1 OOCC OOCD 
04f.:C1 OOF9 
(14: ~I (~A9 OOAA 1616 OCYC7 ttATA 169. no. 111 ,s>::,, 56,57, sa. 59, 60.61.206.207 .20a.209.210 
(A:::• t~B 0037 
(14:/i I 0039 0039 
04EA1 (1(134 003B 
(14~E' 003C 003D 
O·F~: (fOCE 00!1' 
(14(' ·.~.I OODO 0001 
(14' :; ' (1002 
(14: ::' OODJ OOIJ4 1617 DATA 211.212.213.214.215.216.217.218.219.220.221.222.223.224 
WlTBL ·~-:9900/11 version 10.34.3 
n: 1S RL'.lVER TAKES DRHBL.SRC 
0" ·,•:1 ..:.•\,1 ClODS OOD6 
05Y 0007 OODS 
05Al 1 0001 Cl(IDA 
o:::~.:~ oooa oorc 
051\:: (1{)[1[1 00~ 
(1~)1, OODF OOEO 
05~::• CIOFB 1618 
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DATA 251 
0!5.'.~-· OMD003E 1619 OCYCS DATA 173:62,63,64.65.66.67.68.69.70.71.72.225.226.227.228.229 
0'" ~, 
~-- 003F (1040 
(l" ··: 1 wJ • .. (l041 (1042 
oe:-~.' (1043 0044 
05;',:;, (1(145 0046 
052E' 0047 0048 
ooo·,-,1 .. ;~ ... (IOE1 00£2 
05::;.'., OOE3 OOE4 
oo::· .. ·.• 
w~'·: OOE5 
(!5~~·· OOE6 (l0E7 1620 DATA 230,23J.232.2j3,234.235.236.237.238.239,240,241.242.243 
O"''C•I ........ OOEB OCt£9 
o:q' OOEA OOCB 
o:,~:,~ (IOEC OOED 
(IC.'./'1 .., ... ,~..~ (IOEE 00EF 
(15:.:•1 OOFO OOF1 
05!::~ 1 OOF2 OOFJ 
os5ri• OOFC 1621 [lATA 252 
1622 • 
1623 *'*~·····••**~·····~··········;···~···················· 1624 • DITS ttl f'AAA.'1ETER MASK TABlE 
1625 • 
05':~ I 1626 DRlMT 
1627 • 
1628 • AIRCRAFT TYPE: E767 WITH G.E ENGINES 
1629 • 
1630 *••~········,··········································· 1631 • 
1632 • DITS #1 PA.~AMETER Nk~BER (A]DRESSl 
1633 • 
1634 • NA!'IE, LABEL<OCT> 
1635 • 
1636 • CHANNEL 11, PORT 110 - LO SPEED 
1637 • 
0~:;4~ 1638 [!RlPNT 
1639 
1640 • CHANNEL NUMBER 1 
1641 
1642 
oc:r.·1 ..,_t: 0001 '1643 DATA 1 N1 ACTUAL L (GEl 346-o4 0 
('""'·:··· 1..: .. ·-· (1002 1644 DATA 2 TLA 133-o4 
0~~-;~1 0003 1645 DATA 3 TT2 130-04 
(15: (J1 0004 1646 DATA 4 ENG I1DL COlt 1 (6El 270-oo 
05:.?1 0004 1647 DATA 4 ENG riDL COD£ 2 (GEl 27(1-(1() 
05~.4' 0004 1648 [tAT A 4 ENG l'lrll CODE 3 <GEl 27(1-(1() 5 
o:.~ ~-, 0004 1649 [lATA 4 ENG I'IDL CODE 4 270-oo 
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0!'' -.• ~~·.:·· 0004 1650 DATA 4 ENS MDL CODE 5 CGEI 27o-oo 
O:it·:.' 0004 1651 DATA 4 ENG f'IDI. CODE 6 CSEI 27o-oo 
()5.!..~! 
-~ 0004 1652 DATA 4 ECS BLEED CSEI 27o-oo 
05':~' 0004 1653 DATA 4 ECS 11JDE CSEI 27o-oo 10 
0"·'",1 "' ..... 0004 1654 DATA 4 CA 1 BLEED CSEI 270-oo 
or.:7·,, 
"~ ' ~ 0004 1655 DATA 4 WA 1 BLEED 270-oo 
~/it~ 0004 1656 DATA 4 ADP~ 270-oo 
~·ft' 0004 1657 DATA 4 ISOL VALVE OPEN !GEl 270-oo 
()5";.;-:• 0005 1658 DATA 5 EEC/PMC ON 271-oo 15 
05:'4' 0.')1)5 1659 DATA 5 LATCf£D FAlA.T CSEI 271-oo 
057C~ 0006 1660 DATA 6 ECS BLEED CPWI 271-ot 
oc· .. p .. 0006 1661 DATA 6 ECS f1JDE CPW I 271-o1 
I)!St;:j~ OOOb 1662 DATA 6 CA 1 BLEED CPWI 271-ot 
Q!i·:;:·! 0006 1663 DATA 6 WA 1 BLEED CPWI 271-ot 20 
05~··1' 0006 1664 DATA 6 ADF' ~ CPWI 271-o1 
05:~~-1 0006 1665 DATA 6 ISOL VPLVE GF'EN Cf'WI 211-o1 
1666 
1667 
1668 • CHANNEL NUMBER 2 
1669 
1670 
0'~ .... · 4 ,,::' . .'' O<YJ7 1671 DATA 7 N1 ACT R CGEI 346-o4 
(f./.)! oooa 1672 DATA 8 TLA 133-o4 
0~~·-~t 0009 1673 DATA 9 TT2 130-o4 25 
o•:~.~· ,.;:;.:::. I)OOA 1674 DATA 10 ECS ll.£ED CPWI 271-o1 
o:::v::;• OOOA 1675 DATA 10 ECS KlDE CPWI 271-o1 
()~';2S OOOA 1676 DATA 10 CA 1 BLEED 271-o1 
o:.~·< ~ OOOA t6n DATA 10 WA 1 BLEED 271-o1 
O!i~:' OOOA 1678 DATA 10 ADf' ~ 271-o1 30 
o:;·7· ~·' OOOA 1679 DATA 10 ISOL VALVE OPEN CPWI 211-o1 
05~·.~~ OOOB 1680 DATA 11 EEC/P!'IC ON 271-oo 
o5s·.~:~ OOOB 1681 DATA 11 LA TD£0 FAll. T 271-oo 
l)~'i::' oooc 1682 DATA 12 ENG MDL CODE 1 270-oo 
05'···· ,:: .. :· oooc 1683 DATA 12 ENG I'IDL CODE 2 27o-oo 3S 
05.:..:·'~ O<?OC 1684 DATA 12 E~'G I'IDL CODE 3 27o-oo 
l)t;..,';' oooc 1685 DATA 12 ~'6 t1DL CODE 4 27o-oo 
1)"::. ·~' oooc 1686 DATA 12 ENG I'1DL CODE 5 27o-oo 
O"······ ,;; .: . oooc 1687 DATA 12 Et-.'S I'IDL CODE 6 27o-oo 
et::~Y ()IJOC 1688 DATA 12 ECS BLEED 27o-oo 40 
o~·~:! oooc 1689 DATA 12 ECS !IJDE 27o-oo 
1)5!·.;;:-- oooc 1690 DATA 12 CA 1 BLEED 27o-oo 
0~~·/ oooc 1691 DATA 12 WA 1 BLEED 27o-oo 
lf::•:-~ ooo-: 1692 DATA 12 ADf' ~ 27o-oo 
!Y.) .• ! oooc 1693 DATA 12 ISOL VALVE OPEN !GEl 27o-oo 4~ 
1694 
"1695 
1696 t CHANNE.l NU!'IBER 3 
1697 
1698 
O:J!:Y OOOD 1699 DATA 13 ANGLE OF ATTACK 221-o4 
Qf'V'' .... - 000~ 1700 DATA 14 TOTAL AIR TEI1P 211-o4 
0'·''··' w•.• OOOF 1701 DATA 15 COI'IPUTED AIRSPEED 206-o4 
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D; 'tS REC': rVER TABLES DRlTBL.SRC . 
O!lfC' 0010 1702 DATA 16 PRESS AI.. T 29. 92 203-04 
~:C~' 0011 1703 DATA 17 I'IACH ~ 50 
05L0 1 0012 1704 DATA 18 ALT BARO 1 204-04 
~:~:2! 0013 1705 DATA 19 ALT BARD 2 220-04 
05~~! 0014 1700 DATA 20 ALT BARD 3 251-04 
~::~ !J' 0015 1707 DATA 21 ALT BARD 4 252-04 
O'..:~s~ 0016 1708 DATA 22 AL TTITUDE RATE 212-04 55 
0~' :'•! 0017 1709 DATA 23 ANGLE OF ATTACK L 222-04 
or····· \. .... , .•. · 0018 1710 DATA 24 ANGLE OF ATTACK R 223-04 
or;··-r' .. r 0019 1711 DATA 25 BARD CORR 1 (lNl 235-04 
if..r· Y • v 0019 1712 DATA 25 BAAO CORR 1 UNl 235-04 
0!:~·: t 001A 1713 DATA 26 BARO CORR 1 U'IBl 234-o4 60 
05''"' ... 001A 1714 DATA 26 BARO CORR 1 <I'IBl 234-04 
05!'··' 0018 1715 DATA 27 BAAO CORR 2 <INl 237-04 
O".r•t:' ,, .. ...., ('018 1716 DATA 27 BARD COI\'R 2 ( INl 237-04 
05!;:·!~ 001C 1717 DATA 28 BARO CORR 2 <I'IBl 236-04 
O~l"'' 001C 1718 DATA 28 BARD CORR 2 U1Bl 236-04 ~ 
0~!-~ ~ 0010 1719 DATA 29 BAAO L.URR 3 l :LNl 35-04 
0'" ·'' .. ~r .·· 001D 1720 DATA 29 BARD CORR J <INl 35-04 
0"' ... 
.... £ 001E 1721 DATA 30 BARD CORR 3 <I'IBl 34-04 
o::;~·,/ 001E 1722 DATA JO BAAO CORR 3 <I'IBl 34-04 
O!iti' 001F 1723 DATA 31 CORRECTED AOA 241-04 70 
if.·:~?· 0020 1724 DATA 32 IMPACT PRESS 215-o4 
or:· .• 
": ~·-~"! 0021 1725 DATA 33 MAX IPR TG SCHED 207-04 
05'·C:' 0022 1726 DATA 34 STATIC AIR TEMP 213-04 
05 ... , ._..:-.r . 01)'23 1727 DATA 35 STATIC AIR TEMP D 23J-o4 
osr<~' 0024 1728 DATA 36 TOTAL AIR TEMP D 231-04 75 
~~~2~ 0025 1729 DATA 37 TOTAL PRESS 242-04 
oc;·;. ; ~ 0026 1730 DATA 38 TRUE AIRSPEED 21o-04 
oc;.,.. ~ 
"-· ·-· 0027 1731 DATA 39 TRUE AIRSPEED D 230-04 
~F2' 0028 1732 DATA 40 A/C TYPE I1EM CHECK 352-04 
oc::..:~' 
~· . 0028 1733 DATA 40 PT Ct£CK 352-04 80 
(lt ··~· J.,;,.  OQ28 1734 DATA 40 PS O£CK 352-04 
0'"-' ,i (. 0028 1735 DATA 40 PROM 4 CI£CK 352-04 
06i\:'' 0028 1736 DATA 40 PROf'l J CI£CK 352-04 
o~: .::' 0028 1737 DATA 40 PROI1 2 CI£CK 352-04 
0~.:'"' 0028 1738 DATA 40 PROH 1 Cl£CK 352-04 85 
()ti::' 0029 1739 DATA 41 VHO ll.T 1 27o-04 
O.t.··~' 'L-' •• 1)027 1740 DATA 41 RAOA HEAT~ 27o-04 
ot·. ::, 0029 1741 DATA 41 LAOA HEAT tl4 27o-04 
01:,.)~.' ....... 0021 1742 DATA 41 TAT PROBE HEAT ON 27o-04 
Ol:OE! 0021 1743 DATA 41 PILOT/STAT HEAT ON 27o-04 90 
0t:' ,.,, 
a.V 0027 1744 DATA 41 ADC I~ALID 27o-04 
Of.;~' 0029 1745 DATA 41 ~'SIIE AOA FAIL 27o-04 
(~/.. ~ { ~ 
•'\.ol. 002'i 1746 DATA 41 OVER SPEED 27o-04 
O!:~Y 0029 .1747 DATA 41 Vl'll ll.T 2 27o-04 
06:;~ 0027 1748 DATA 41 'Mlll.T J 27o-04 95 
Oh2,l 0027 1749 DATA 41 PILOT/STAT HEAT ~ R 270-04 
06::' 0021 1750 DATA 41 ZERO SSEC U1ACHl 27o-04 
06' ~-, 0029 1751 DATA 41 BARD PORT A 27o-04 
Of'''' ... 0027 1752 DATA 41 AOA C ALTERNATE 270-G4 
Of.:·-. 1)027 1753 DATA 41 ESEC AI. T£RNATE 270-04 100 
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06;-ll 0029 1754 DATA 41 VMO tt.T 4 27()-04 
OLJ I 0029 1755 DATA 41 ADA LNIQI.E 270-()4 
(16, 8' 0029 1756 DATA 41 PILOT HEAT ON 27o-o4 
(16' 'l '- (1029 1757 DATA 41 ICING DETEC ON 270-o4 
01 ... , 
"'~ ·~ OOOF 1758 DATA 15 CAS FLAG 206-()4 105 
(1(;.;:~; 0011 1759 DATA 17 MACH FLAB 2(15-()4 
06J~·· OOOD 1760 DATA 13 AOA FLAG 221-()4 
06:~:· 0010 1761 DATA 16 PRESS AL T FLAG 203-()4 
062.4, OOOE 1762 DATA 14 TAT FLAB 211-()4 
063S' Cl(l2F 1763 DATA 47 4 P.ARO AL T =3 271-()4 110 
O£:::E' 002F 1764 DATA 47 4 BARO Al. T =2 271-()4 
06~~';' 002F 1765 [lATA 47 4 BARO ALT =1 271-o4 
06:.::' 002F 1766 DATA 47 EXT ADA MON (FAIL> 271-()4 
OC::' 002F 1767 [tAT A 47 ZERO SSEC tAOA> 271-()4 
(164.::' 0030 1768 DATA 48 F /[t CONVERSION TEST 350-()4 115 
(164 ;~I (1030 1769 DATA 48 PS CALIB TEST 350-()4 
06·W 0030 1770 (lATA 48 PS SENS TEST 35(1--o-4 
064[.' 0030 1n1 DATA 48 PS SENS Pt:R ; · 350-()4 
061;:::' 0030 1772 DATA 48 PROG MEN TEST' 350-()4 
(16:;~· 0030 tn3 DATA 48 RAM TEST 350-()4 120 
ot.····\ ,_. 0030 tn4 DATA 48 PROCESSOR TEST 350-04 
064~ 1 0030 1m DATA 48 A TO D TEST 350-()4 
06~.(1' 0030 1n6 DATA 48 CSf'II HW TEST 350-()4 
06~::• 0030 1m DATA 48 A/C TYPE CONST TEST 350-()4 
06=·~ \ 0030 1n9 [lATA 48 A/C TYPE PROG TEST 350-()4 125 
06~:.6 1 0030 1n9 [lATA 48 BARD 3 TEST JS0-()4 
06:·~;· 0030 1780 DATA 48 BARD 2 TEST JS0-()4 
06::r~, 0030 1781 [lATA 48 BARO 1 TEST 350-04 
(16~··:.' 0030 1782 DATA 48 TAT INPUT TEST JS(I-()4 
(16" ,., 0030 1783 DATA 48 RAOA VANE TEST JS0-()4 130 
(ll,~.(i' (1030 1784 DATA 48 LAOA VANE TEST 350-()4 
06t:::• 0031 1785 [1?\TA 49 VMO TEST 351-()4 
OLt,.!' (1031 17So DATA 49 BARD 4 TEST 351-()4 
CtUi,' 0031 1787 DATA 49 EAROI'I TEST 351-()4 
06:'~' 0031 1788 [lATA 49 PT PLl 351-()4 135 
(tb',l 0031 1789 DATA 49 PSPI..l 351-()4 
06~ '. ' 0031 179(1 DATA 49 PROS SEQ TEST 351-o4 
(t6~E' 0031 1791 [lATA 49 TEMP PS=TEI'IP PT 351-()4 
06~· ::• 0031 1792 DATA 49 AVGE AOA TEST 351-()4 
Obi:' (1031 1793 DATA 49 PS = PT 351-o4 140 
06?1•' 0031 1794 [lATA 49 ADA COMPARE TEST 351-()4 
NiF' 0031 1795 DATA 49 POWER SUPPLY TEST 351-()4 
(l(;:i·: I 0031 1796 [lATA 49 ARINC XMTR TEST 351-()4 
(16 ... :. , (1031 1797 DATA 49 ARINC XMTR TEST 351-()4 
(lb·. ".1 (IQ31 1798 DATA 49 ARINC XMTR TEST 351-()4 145 
(16; ::I 0031 1799 ttATA 49 PT Ct'L I B TEST 351-()4 
Ob:·' 0031 18(10 DATA 49 PT SENS TE11P TEST 351-()4 
(16~~~: (1(131 18(11 DATA 49 PT SENS PER TEST 351-o4 
(1{;: ·;: (1(128 1802 DATA 40 AiC TYPE PARITY 352-()4 
ot:·~·' 0028 1803 DATA 40 A/C TYPE ..SB 352-()4 150 
(16::',1 (1028 1804 DATA 40 A/C TYPE LSB+3 352-()4 
06:'."' 0028 1805 DATA 40 A/C TYPE LSB+2 352-()4 
P!TBL ';~900/11 ver·sion 10.34.3 17-Apt·-87 13:6:58 Pase 2-16 
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oF:·, 0028 1806 DATA 40 A/C TYPE LSB+1 352-04 
QI.CL! 
'ol· ~. 0028 1807 DATA 40 A/C TYPE LSB 352-04 
o~·1··;• 0028 1808 DATA 40 A/C TYPE I'IEI'I CI£CK 352-o4 1~ 
N:4~' 0028 1809 DATA 40 PT I1EI'1 CI£CK 352-o4 
Crb~' 0028 1810 DATA 40 PS I1EI1 CHECK 352-04 
06Sf.' 0028 1811 DATA 40 PROM 8 CHECK 352-o4 
1812 
1813 
1814 • CHAN:~E.L NUMBER 4 
1815 
1816 
ec~:;.::;• 0033 1817 DATA 51 TERRAIN Plll UP 271>-04 
Ot:::;·• 0033 1818 DATA 51 11INII'UMS 270-o4 160 
or::,=· 0033 1819 DATA 51 GLIDE SLOPE 270-()4 
()6·;·:' 0033 1820 DATA 51 TOO LOW TERRAIN 271>-04 
Of.;..~·· 0033 1821 DATA 51 TOO LOW FLAPS 271>-04 
ot:r.~· 0033 1822 DATA 51 TOO LOW GEAR 270-o4 
o~;,~, 0033 1823 DATA 51 DON'T SINK 271>-04 165 
Obi' 0033 1824 DATA 51 TERRAIN 27o-o4 
Oft:?' 0033 1825 DATA 51 PULL UP 27o-o4 
06~,.~' 0033 1826 DATA 51 SINK RATE 27o-o4 
1827 
1828 
1829 • CHAN~~EL NUMBER s 
1830 
1831 
ot:<' 0034 1832 DATA 52 PITCH ATTITUDE 324-o4 
Oi:':' 0035 1833 DATA 53 ROLL ATTITUDE 325-04 170 
otr·:;• 0036 1834 DATA 54 LOCALIZER DEIJ 173-()4 
Ot~ . .::· 0037 1835 DATA 55 GLIDE SLOPE DEV 174-()4 
ott··~~ 0039 1836 DATA 56 RADIO ALT 164-()4 
oe~.~, 0039 1837 DATA 57 MAGN HEADING 321>-04 
oE::-·:• 003A 1838 DATA sa TRACK ~JGLE I'IAG 317-()4 1~ 
oH:' 0038 1839 DATA 59 TRACK ANGLE TRLE 313-()4 
Ot/~' 003C 1840 DATA 60 TRUE HEADING 314-()4 
OH:E' 0030 1841 DATA 61 I"IAG TRUE DATA 27o-o4 
Otf./ 0030 1842 DA1A 61 DH ALERT 27o-o4 
OF?' 0030 1843 DATA 61 H ALERT 27o-o4 180 
Ot>+' 0030 1844 DATA 61 GROUNDSPEED SOURCE 27o-o4 
oc,~,. 
J·.· 01)30 1845 DATA 61 TRACK ANGLE SOURCE 271>-04 
06f'8' 0030 1846 DA1A 61 DH + H IURT 27o-o4 
Ot:~ (.;! OQJE 1847 DATA 62 6/S f'IJDE OPER 274-()4 
01:·>~ l OOJE 1848 DATA 62 FLAREOPER 274-()4 185 
06'.:' 01)3E 1849 DATA 62 6/A f'IJDE OPER-P 274-()4 
O~Jl')' O.?JE 1850 DATA 62 T /0 f'IJDE OPER-P 274-()4 
N:L'' 003E 1851 DATA 62 AL T no HOD£ OPER 274-o4 
(~1.! • 
·"·A ; 003E 1852 DATA 62 VIS f'IJDE OPER 274-()4 
Oi:~ .~··: 003E 1853 DATA 62 IJ/NAV MODE OPER 274-()4 190 
01:.~ ·:. ~ OOJE 1854 DATA 62 FL CH MODE OPER 274-()4 
ot:·t ~ 003E 1955 DATA b2 THROTILE RETARD 274-()4 
oe.,:. 003E 1856 DATA 62 1 AS f'IJDE OPER 274-o4 
Ot.:·· OI)JE 1857 DATA 62 I'IACH !'lODE SET 274-()4 
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06EJ' (1()3E 1858 DATA 62 AL T l'fJDE OPER 274~ 195 
(16:""·t .. , Ct03E 1859 DATA 62 PITCH SPEED CNTRL 274~ 
CtbE •\ I 003F 1800 DATA 63 WXR DATA FAIA.T 352-o4 
06£:.ti' 003F 1861 DATA 63 MLS DATA FAULT 352-o4 
Obb' CI()3F 1862 DATA 63 ILS DATA FAULT 352-o4 
ObU,' 003F 1863 DATA 63 RA DATA FAll.T 352~ 200 
06rr:1 003F 1864 [tAT A 63 D-DME DATA FAULT 352~ 
oe ~' CtOJF 1865 DATA 63 L -[~"'.E [tAT A FAIJL T 352~ 
06=·::' 003F 1866 DATA 63 R-VOR DATA FAULT 352~ 
Ol.F::' 003F 1867 [lATA 63 L-IJDR DATA FAULT 352~ 
06~·1! (IQ3F 1868 DATA 63 R-ADC DATA FAULT 352~ 205 
Ob'F~' (103F 1869 DATA 63 L-A[IC DATA FAULT 352-o4 
06f[' (l(l3F 1870 DATA 63 R-IRS DATA FAULT 352-o4 
06;::,• (t03F 1871 DATA 63 C- IRS DATA FAULT 352~ 
(tl;f'C~ (103F 1872 DATA 63 L-IRS DATA FAULT 352~ 
06r·f..' 003F 1873 DATA 63 TMC DATA FAULT 352-o4 210 
on·:'' 003F 1874 !"~TA f,J R-Ff'lC DATA FAULT 352-o~ 
07~ ::' 003F 1875 DATA 63 L-FM: DATA FAULT 352~ 
(17)',' 003F 1676 DATA 63 R-FCC DATAS FALlT 352-o4 
07::1~1 003F 1877 DATA 63 C-FCC [tATA FAULT 352-o4 
(t7:~8 1 OOJF 1878 DATA 63 L-FCC DATA FAULT 352~ 215 
(17:0:'~ 1 0040 1579 DATA 64 SG FUT 353-o4 
07X 1 (t040 1880 DATA 64 R EHSI FAIJ.T 353~ 
co·:e 0040 1891 MTA 64 L EHSI FAULT 353-o4 
Ct7D' 0040 1882 DATA 64 R CP FAI.LT 353-o4 
071 ~~I (1040 1883 [tAT A 64 L CP FAULT 353~ 220 
(17~ ·P (1040 1884 DATA 64 R F.ADI FAUI.T 353-o4 
07!1, I (1()40 1885 DATA 64 L EADI FAlU 353~ 
07~8 1 Ct041 1886 DATA 65 SG I/0 PROC 3 JC.J0-04 
(17~?-' 0041 1887 DATA 65 SG 1/0 PROC 2 350-04 
071[ 1 0041 1888 DATA 65 SG I/0 PROC 1 350~ 225 
07E' 0041 1889 DATA 65 SG DIGITAL 0/P 350~ 
07JJ;! (1()41 189(1 DATA 65 SG ~TRCK..LER 350~ 
(172·~·· 0041 1891 DATA 65 SG DSPt. Y SEQCER 350-04 
01;;~1 0041 1892 DATA 65 SG [tSPL Y DRIVE 350-o4 
(I];:~ I 0041 1893 [lATA 65 SG HAIN MEI'IORY 350~ 2JO 
(17:2' 0041 1894 DATA 65 SG KAIN PROCESSOR 350~ 
(t72(.,' (1(141 1895 DATA 65 SG ~RTEr1P 350-04 
07::S 1 (1()42 1896 DATA 66 R-CP FAllT 351-o4 
em:' 0042 1897 DATA 66 L-CP FAll.T 351-o4 
07,;:! 1 0042 1898 DATA bb R-EHSI OVERIDIP 351~ 235 
0737.1 0042 1899 [lATA 66 R-EHSI BEAM FAIL 351~ 
07:.~' 0042 1900 DATA 66 R-EHSI ANOMALIES 351~ 
07:.t.' 0042 1901 DATA 66 L -EHSI OVERTEI'IP 351-o4 
co~:s' (1()42 1'KI2 DATA 66 L -EHSI BEAM FAIL 351~ 
07:; 1 (1()42 1903 DATA 66 L-EHSI ANOMALIES 351-o4 240 
073:·.~ (1(142 1904 [lATA 66 R-EADI OVERTEI'IP 351-o4 
(17j!_ l 0042 1905 DATA b6 R-EAD! BEAM FAIL J51-o4 
0701 0042 1906 [lATA 66 R-EADI ANOMALIES 351~ 
07~~:' 0042 1907 DATA 66 L -EADI OVERTEI'!P J51-o4 
o7q· 0042 1908 DATA 66 L-EAD! BEAM FAIL 351~ 245 
07<.' 0042 1909 MTA 66 L-EADI ANOMALIES 351~ 
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1910 
1911 
1912 • CHAtJNEL NUMBER 6 
1913 
1914 
(17: (I 0043 1915 DATA 67 GMT SECONDS 
(17:,{., ~ (1043 1916 [lATA 67 GMT I'IINUTES 
07~~· 0043 1917 DATA 67 GMT l(ltJRS 
1918 • 
(J7t[_ I (1·~44 1919 DATA 68 •••••• DUMMY ••••••• 
1920 • 
1921 •u ADDITIONS •••• 
1922 
1923 • CHANNEL NUMBER 
1924 
1925 DATA 69 Nl MAX/EPR LIMIT 
1926 
19~7 • CHANNEL NJ.'1BER 2 
1928 
075;":' 0046 1929 DATA 70 N1 I'IAX/EPR LIMIT 
1930 • 
1931 ~,~~~·····~-~~·-·······*····1~··*···················· 1932 • 
1933 • (ilTS UPDATE TAI!LE 
1934 • 
07':;4 1 1935 tiRlUPT 
on:A' 0000 1930 DATA 0 
07:.!:.1 (1006 1937 [lATA b 
07~-~i' OO(iC 1938 DATA 12 
07~:.· 0031 1939 DATA 49 
(17:t1 (1033 1940 DATA 51 
07:-E I 0042 1941 DATA 66 
(17/;. ~;I 0043 1942 DATA 67 
07::..::' 0000 1943 tiATA 0 
1944 
1945 t•~·········*~······································· 1946 • 
1947 • DITS -1 POSITION TABLE 
1948 • 
1949 • 
1950 • Nl = LSB POSITION OF DATA 
1951 • N2 = I 1\'PUT HASV. WORD INDEX 
1952 • N3 = SIGN 1 - SIGN 
1953 • 0- NO SIGN 
1954 • N4 = BINARY /BCD FORI1AT 
1955 • 0 = BINARY 
1956 • 1 = 8CO 
1957 • N5 = UPDATE CHECI( 
1958 • 1 = UPDATE 
1959 • (I = NO UPDATE 
1960 • N6 = 55!'1 CHECI( 
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1962 • 0 = NO SSf'l 
1963 • N7 = PARITY 
1904 • 1 = PARITY 
1965 • 0 = NO PARITY 
1966 • NB = ROUNDING 
1967 • BLAt~ = NO ROUNDING 
1968 • 
1969 • 
07b4' 1970 DR1F'ST 
1971 • 
1972 • CHA~·!NEL NUMBER 1 
1973 
1974 
1975+ DRPT 17.to,o.o.o.1.1, Nl ACTUAL L (6£) J46-o4 
1)7:~~! 3150 2006A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
2008+ DRPT 1B,10,t,o.o,t.l,R TLA 133-04 
07W E35t 2037A DATA ' XX1tXX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6+l8000 
2041+ DRPT 11, 11, t.o,o.t. 1,R TT2 130-04 
07i.::3' B370 2Q70A DATA X X 1 + U2+ X XJ+ XX4+ XX5+XX6+) 8000 
2074+ DRPT t7.o.o,o.o.o.o. ENG I'IDI.. CODE 1 (GEl 27Q-04 
07t.A' 0010 2105A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
2107+ DRF'T ta.o.o.o.o.o.o. ENS HDl. CODE 2 <GEl 27Q-04 
071:'~! 0011 2138A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
2140+ DRF'T t9.o.o.o.o.o.o. ENG I'IDL. CODE 3 (G£) 270-()4 
07bt 1 0012 2171A DATA XX1 +XX2+ XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
2173+ DRPT zo.o.o.o.o.o.o. 8~G HDl. CODE 4 270-()4 
OTIC' 0013 2204A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
2206+ DRPT 21.o.o.o.o.o.o. ENG I'IDL CODE 5 (G£) 270-()4 
077/.' 1)1)14 2237A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
2239+ DRPT 22.o.o,o.o.o.o. ENG I'll\. CODE 6 (G£) 27Q-04 
OT/4' 0015 2270A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
'2172+ DRPT 23.o.o.o.o.o.o. ECS BLEED (6£) 27Q-04 
0776' 0016 2303A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
2305+ DRF'T 24.o.o.o.o.o.o. ECS 1100£ !GEl 27o-o4 
(177f:' 0017 2336A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
2338+ DRPT 2s.o.o.o.o.o.o. CA 1 BLEED !GEl 27Q-04 
on~·' 0018 2369A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
2371+ DRPT 26.o.o.o.o.o.o, WA 1 BLEED 270-()4 
077C' 0019 2402A DATA XXl+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
2404+ DRPT 27.o.o.o.o.o.o. ADPON 27o-o4 
07:: j 001A 2435A DATA ~Xl+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
2437+ DRF'T ze.o.o.o.o.o.o. ISOL VALVE OPEN (6E) 27G-04 
07(..:" 001B 24bSA DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
2470+ DRPT 2o.o.o.o.o.o.o. EEC/PI'IC ON 271-o4 
0"/(;~: 0013 2"'..A)1A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
2503+ DRPT 22.o.o.o.o.o.o. LATCHED FAULT !SEl 271-04 
or<: 0015 2534A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
2536+ DRPT 21' o. o. 1), o. o. 1), ECS BLEED !PWI 271-o1 
07i ·~.·· 0014 2'567A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
ze.m9+ DRF'T 22.o.o.o.o.o.o. ECS I'IODE !PWI 271-o1 
07: ~-;~ 0015 2600A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
2602+ DRF'T zs.o.o.o.o.o.o. CA 1 BLEED <PWI 271-ol 
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(1]'~~: I 0018 2633A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
2635+ DRPT 24.o.o.o.o.o.o. WA 1 BLEED <PW> 271-ol 
or.::~:' 0017 2666A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
2668+ DRPT 2J,o,o.o.o.o.o. ADP ON !PWl 271-ol 
OT.:~' 0016 2699A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
2701+ DP.PT 26.o.o.o.o.o.o. ISOL VALVE OPEN <PW> 271-ol 
07~) 1 0019 2732A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
2734 
2735 
2736 • CHAM\EL NUl'1BER 2 
2737 
2738 
2739+ DRPT 17.1(1,(1,0,0.1.1. N1 ACT R <GEl J46-o4 
(1712 1 3150 znOA [;ATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
2n2+ DRPT 18,10,l,0,0,1,1.R TLA 133-o4 
079~ 1 B351 ~'SOlA DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6+>8000 
2805+ DRF'T t7.1t.t.o.o.t.t.R TI2 130-04 
on.:' B370 2834A ItATA XX1+X~2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6+>BOOO 
2838+ DRPT 2t.o.o.o.o.o.o. ECS BLEED <PWl 271-o1 
07'!8 1 0014 2869A [lATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
2871+ [IRPT 22.o.o.o,o.o.o. ECS I'IODE !PWl 271-o1 
07~,:.• 0015 2902A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
2904+ DR Pi zs.o.o.o.o.o.o. CA1BLEED 271-ol 
079C 1 (1018 2935A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
2937+ DRPT 24. (l, o, o, o. o. (l, WA 1 BLEED 271-o1 
07S'£' 0017 296BA DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
:;.'970+ DPJ'T 23. (1, o. (1, o. o. (l, ADP~ 271-o1 
(J7;;:1' 0016 3001A DATA XXl+AA2+X~J+XX4+XX5+XX6 
3003+ DRPT 26. (l, o. o. o. o. (l, ISOL VALVE OPEN <PW> 271-ot 
07P2' 0019 3034A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
3036+ D"'Kf'T 2o.o.o.o.o.o.o. EEC/PI'IC ON 271-o4 
o7riJ.' 0013 3067A DATA XXl+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
3069+ DRPT 22.o.o.o.o.o.o. LATCHED FALl T 271-o4 
07AC 0015 31CIOA DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
3102+ DRPT t7.o.o.o.o.o.o. ENG ,.11 CODE 1 270-o4 
07N'' (1010 3133A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
3135+ [IRPT 18. (l, o. (1, (1, o. o. ENG tiDl. CODE 2 270-o4 
o7r';' (1{111 3166A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
3168+ [!RPT 19,o.o,o.o.o.o. ENG tml CODE 3 270-o4 
07t:.C 1 0012 3199A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
3201+ DRPT zo.o.o.o.o.o.o. e~G l'til. CODE 4 27()-04 
07~[' 0013 3232A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
3234+ [IRPT 2t.o.o.o.o.o.o. ENG 1IDL COIE S 27()-04 
07£:(1 1 0014 326SA DI1TA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
3267+ DRPT 22.o.o.o.o.o.o. ENG l'tll. CODE 6 27()-04 
(17[:2' (1015 329BA IIATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
3300+ [IRPT 23.o.o.o.o.o.o. ECS BLEED 27()-04 
07[4' 0016 3331A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
3333+ DR Pi 24.o.o.o.o.o.o. ECS ltODE 27()-04 
on.:,: 0017 JJb4A MTA XX1+Xl2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
3366+ [IRPT 2s.o.o.o.o.o.o. CA 1 BlEED 27()-04 
(17:.~:· 0018 3397A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
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3399+ DRPT 26.o.o.o.o.o,o, WA 1 BLEED 27o-o4 
07B~· 0019 3430A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
3432+ [IF'.Pi 27,o.o.o.o.o.o. ADP ON 27o-o4 
OJI:C.' 001A 3463A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
3465+ DRPi 2S.o,o.o.o.o.o, ISOL VALVE OPEN (SE) 27o-o4 
07r.>~-· (1018 3496A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
3498 
3499 
35(10 • CHANta NL!l".BER 3 
3501 
35(12 
35(13+ DRPi 18,9,1,(1,(1,1,1,R ANGLE OF ATTACK 221-o4 
07l:('' Bill 3532A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6+)8000 
3536+ DRPT 1S,S,t,0,0.1, 1, TOTAL AIR TEJ1P 211-o4 
07C2' 3311 3567A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
3569+ trRPT 15.12.o.o.o.1.1.R COMPUTED AIRSPEED 206-o4 
07Ce' B1BE 3598A DATA XXI +XX2+XXJ+U4+X~J rAX6+>SOOO 
3602+ DRPT t6.t1.t.o,o.t.t.R PRESS ALT 29.92 203-o4 
07CL' 831-....F J631A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6+)8000 
3635+ DRPT t6.to.o.o.o,I.t.R MACH 205-04 
07Cl:' B14F 3664A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6+)8000 
3668+ DRPT 16,11,1,0,0,1,1,R ALT BARD 1 204-o4 
07r.''1' B36f 3697A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6+)8000 
3701+ DRPT 16,11,1,0,0,1.1,R ALT BARD 2 220-o4 
07C:~~ B36F 3730A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6+}8000 
3734+ DRPT 16.11.1.o.o.1,1.R ALT BARD 3 251-o4 
or.::_• B36f 3763A DATA XX1+XY.2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6+)8000 
3767+ DRPT 16, 11.1,0,0,1, t.R ALT BARD 4 252-o4 
(17[:•:'1 BJbF 3796A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6+)8000 
3900+ DRPT ts.to.t.o.o.1.t.R AL TTITUtE RATE 212-o4 
on:;~· B351 3B29A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6+)B000 
3933+ DRFT ts.1o.t.o.o.1.1.R ANGLE OF ATTACK l 222-o4 
(17I' l' B351 3862A DATA XX1+XX2+X~J+XX4+XXS+XX6+>BOOO 
3866+ rrRPT 17, 11,1 ,(l,O,l.l,R ANGLE OF ATTACK R 223-o4 
em~.' 8370 3B95A [tAT A XXI+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6+)8000 
3899+ DRPT 11, 11.o. t.o. 1. 1. BAAD CORR 1 <IN>• 235-04 
(17:.'::• 356A 3930A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
3932+ [~!:(pi 23.6. 1. t.o.1.1. BARD CORR 1 <IN>• 235-04 
(17[•;~ I 3b[l6 3963A DATA XXI+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
3965+ DP.PT 11' 11 '(l, 1' (1, 1.1' BAAO CORR 1 (I'IB) • 234-o4 
o7::c• 356A 3996A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
3998+ DRPT 23.6, 1· 1.0. 1. 1, E!ARD CORR 1 (I'IB) • 234-o4 
(17I!:. I 3bD6 4029A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
4031+ [!f<PT 11, 11.o.1.o.1.1. BARD CORR 2 <IN>• 237-o4 
(i7E )' 356A 4062A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
. 4064+ DRPi 23.6,1.1,(1,1,1 • BARD CORR 2 <IN>• 237-o4 
(17~ 21 3bD6 4095A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
4097+ DRPT 11. u.o.1.o.t.1. BARO CORR 2 <I'IB> • 236-o4 
Oh'.' 356A 4128A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
4130+ DRPT 23, 6.1 .1, 0.1 .1, BARD CORR 2 <I'IB> • 236-o4 
em:'.' 36[16 4161A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
4163+ DRPT 11' 11,(1, 1.0.1.1' BARD CORR 3 (IN> • 35-04 
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0/r:-~~~ JC'...bA 4194A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
4196+ DRPT 23.6.1.1.0.1.1. BARO caRR 3 UNl • 35-04 
07~.~-· 3bD6 4227A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
4229+ DRPT u.u.o.t.o.t.t, BARO CORR 3 <Mal• 34-()4 
0'/~C' 356A 4260A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
4262+ DRPT 23.6.t.t.o.1.t. BARO CORR 3 (Mal• 34-()4 
o·;~:·' 3bDb 4293A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
4295+ DRPT 17.t1.t.o.o.t.t.R CORRECTED ADA 241-()4 
07• ;)' 8370 4324A DATA XX1 + XX.2+Xn+XX4+XXS+XX6+>8000 
4328+ DRPT 17.1t,t.o.o.t.1.R IMPACT PRESS 215-()4 
07~r 8370 4357A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6+l8000 
4361+ DRPT 17.tt.1.o.o.t.t.R !'lAX OPR TG SCHED 207-()4 
07l4~ fl370 4390A DATA XXl+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6+>8000 
4394+ DRPT ta.to.t.o.o.1.1. STATIC AIR TEI'P 213-()4 
07~t.' 3351 442SA DATA XX1+XX2+X~3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
4427+ DRF'T t9.to,t,t.o.t.1. STATIC AIR TEMP D• 233-()4 
0'1~·::1 .. - 3752 4459A MTA XXl + XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
4460+ DRPT t9.to,t.t.o.t.t. TOTAL AlR TEMP D• 231-()4 
O'/r:~' 3752 4491A DATA XX1+XX2+XX.J+XX4+XXS+XX6 
4493+ DRPT t7.1t.t.o.o.t.t.R TOTAL PRESS 242-()4 
07~(' 8370 4522A DATA XXl+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6+)8000 
4526+ DRF'T 16.tt,o.o,o.1.t, TRUE AIRSPEED 21Q-04 
O?i:~' 3!6F 4557A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
4559+ DRPT 19.to,o.t.o.o, 1, T~JE AIRSPEED D• 230-04 
OE ~:) 1 2552 4590A DATA XX1+X~2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
4592+ DRPT 17.o.o.o.o.o.o. A/C TYPE MEl'1 OECK 352-()4 
OF~ 1 0010 4623A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
4625+ ORF'T 1o.0.o.o.o.o.o. PT CI£CK 352-()4 
0?."'4 1 OOOF 4656A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
4658+ DFiF'T ts.o.o.o.o.o,o, PS CI£CK 352-()4 
oc:·l:.' oo-~ 4689A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
4691+ DRPT t4.o,o,o.o.o.o. PROI'I 4 CHECK 352-()4 
l)f!;;j! 1)1)00 4722A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
4724+ DRPT tJ.o.o.o,o,o.o. PROI1 3 CHECK 352-()4 
oer~ !'~ ~ oocc 4755A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
4757+ DRPT tz.o.o,o.o.o.o. PROPI 2 CHECK 352-()4 
VS):' OQ-OB 4788A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
4790+ DRPT 11.0. o. o. o.o.o, PROI'I 1 CHECK 352-()4 
0:"'}~! OOOA 4821A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
4823+ DRPT :u.o.o.o.o.o.o. Yl10 AL.T 1 270-04 
08).1)1 0015 4854A DATA XXl+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
4856+ DRPT ta.o.o,o,o.o.o. RAOA I-£AT ~ 27o-04 
0""' ··-· 'Cl.:. · 0011 4887A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
4889+ DRPT 17.o.o.o.o.o.o. LAOA I-£AT ~ 270-04 
OE:.t;! 0010 4920A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
49Z2+ DRPT u .. o.o.o.o.o.o. TAT PROBE I-£AT ON 270-04 
OEZt! OQ;'·!; 
"' 49S3A DATA XXl+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
~955+ DRPT 14.o.o.o.o,o,o. PILOT/STAT HEAT ~ 270-04 
(JE: ~' l)I}:)D 4986A DATA XXl+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
4988+ DRF'T 13,o.o.o.o.o.o. AOC INVALID 270-04 
oe:()~ ooo: 5019A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
5021+ DRPT 2o.o.o.o.o.o.o, ONSIDE ADA FAIL 270-04 
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OElC' (1013 5052A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5054+ DRPT 19.o.o.o.o.o.o, OVER SPEED 27o-o4 
081[ 1 0012 SOB SA DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5087+ DRPT 2J,o,o,o.o.o.o. vt10 IU 2 27o-o4 
05.?~1 1 0016 5118A DATA XX 1 +XY.2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
512(1+ DRPT 24. (1, o, o. (l, (1, (l, VMO ALT 3 27o-o4 
(16}2 1 0017 5151A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5153+ DR Pi 1s.o.o.o.o.o.o, PILOT/STAT HEAT ON R 27o-o4 
oc-·,~1 "' ... OOOE 5184A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XXb 
5186+ DRPT 29.o.o,o.o.o,o, ZERO SSEC (I'IACH) 27o-o4 
OC'"' , ...... 001C 5217A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5219+ DRPT 29, o, (1, (1, o. (1, (1, BA.rro PORT A 27o-o4 
08281 0018 5250A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5252+ DR Pi 27.o,o.o.o.o.o, AOA C AI.. TERNATE 27o-o4 
oe:.A1 001/t 5283A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5285+ DRPT 26.o.o.o,o,o.o. SSE6 AlTERNATE 27o-o4 
08~{~1 0019 5J16A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5318+ DRPT zs.o.o.o.o.o.o, VMO ALT 4 27o-o4 
os:::c:• 0018 5349A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5351+ DRF'i zt.o.o.o,o.o.o, ADA UNIQLE 27o-o4 
(lfi:(:' 0014 ~JBZA DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5384+ DRPT 12, (1, (1, (1, (1, o. 0' SPARE 27o-o4 
OS3i'1 OOOB 5415A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5417+ [lf<PT u.o.o.o.o.o.o. SPARE 27o-o4 
(18:?•i I CIOOfl 544BA DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
545(1+ DRPT 30,1 '(l, (1,(1,0, o. CAS FLAG 206-()4 
06}~, 1 0030 54B1A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5483+ DRPT 30,1,(1,(1,(1,0,0. MACH FlAG 20H4 
(IC,j! 003D 5514A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5516+ tif<PT 3(1, 1, (l,O, o,o,o. ADA FLAG 221-()4 
oo:.~' 0030 5547A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5549+ DRPT 30,1,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1, PRESS AL T FLAG 203-04 
063C:' 0030 55 BOA DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5582+ DRPT 3(1, 1 '(1,(1,(1, o.o. TAT FLAG 211-04 
(lf:.~' 0030 5613A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5615+ [IRPT 1S,(l,(l,(l,(l,(l,(l, 4 BARD ALT =3 271-04 
(15~(1 1 0011 ~<646A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5648+ DRPT 17.o.o.o.o.o,o, 4 BARD All =2 271-04 
(164;:• 0010 5679A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5681+ DRPT 16,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1, 4 BARD ALT =1 271-04 
OS~~ I OOOF 5712A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5714+ DRPT 12.o.o.o.o.o.o, EXT ADA MON (FAll) 271-04 
064'.' 0008 5745A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5747+ DRPT 11. (1, o. (1, (1, (1, (1, ZERO SSEC (AQA) 271-04 
Of-"31 OOOA 5778A [lATA .XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5780+ Dfi:PT 29,(l,(l,(l,(l,(l,(l, F/D CON\~RSION TEST JS0-04 
0(·!~;\ 001C 5811A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5613+ DRPi 2S,(l,(l,(l,(l,(l,(l, PS CALIB TEST 350-04 
(16~~~ 0018 5644A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
5B4b+ DRPT 27.o.o,(l,(l,(l,(l, PS SENS TEST 350-04 
os~·~: OOlA sanA DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
:.S79+ [IRPT 26, (1, (1, (1, (l, (1, (1, PS SENS PER TEST 350-04 
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0850 1 0019 S910A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
5912+ DRPT 2s.o.o.o.o.o.o. PROS 11EN TEST' 350-04 
oc::J' 0018 5943A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
5945+ DRPT 24.o,o,o.o,o,o. IWI TEST 350-04 
o·"· .... Cv-t · 0017 5976A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
5978+ DRPT 2J.o.o.o,o,o,o. PROCESSOR TEST 350-04 
o="·'' W····· 0016 6009A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6011+ DRPT 22.o.o.o.o.o.o, A TO D TEST 350-04 
02:;~.:' 0015 6042A DATA XX1+H2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6044+ DRPT 2t.o.o,o.o.o.o. OSPD HW TEST 350-04 
02'i:'~! G014 607SA DATA XX1+X~2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
1:/Jn+ DRPT 2o.o.o.o.o,o.o. A/C TYPE CONST TEST 350-04 
oa·····., 
~-''·· 0013 6108A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6110+ DRPT 19.o,o,o.o.o.o. A/C TYPE PROG TEST 350-04 
c~·'C; "".' ~ 0012 6141A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6143+ DRPT ta.o.o.o.o.o.o. BARD 3 TEST 350-04 
cr.~ . , 001! 6174A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6176+ DRPT 11.o.o.o.o.o.o. BARD 2 TEST 350-04 
1)?,6i'' 0010 6207A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6209+ DRPT 16. o. 1), o. o. o. o. BARD 1 TEST 350-04 
or.;.r;• OOOF 6240A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6242+ DRPT 1s.o.o.o.o.o.o. TAT INPUT TEST 350-04 
OR::.' OOOE 6273A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6275+ DRPT 12.o.o.o.o.o.o. RAOA VANE TEST 350-04 
08'~:; OOOB 6306A DATA XX1+XX2+)]J+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6308+ DRPT u.o.o.o.o.o.o, LAOA VANE TEST 350-04 
02~{\' OO'.)A 6339A DATA XX1+XX2+X1.3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
6341+ DRPT 27.o.o.o.o.o,o. VI10 TEST 351-()4 
O'"'Tl C:t'~ 001A 6372A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6374+ DRPT 26.o.o.o.o.o.o. BARD 4 TEST 351-()4 
021-~' 0019 b405A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6407+ DRPT zs.o.o.o.o.o.o. EAROI'1 TEST 351-()4 
OE/~r 0018 6438A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6440+ DRPT 24.o.o.o.o,o.o. PT Pll 351-()4 
0272' 0017 6471A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6473+ DRPT 2J.o.o.o.o.o.o. PSPll 351-()4 
0"" .• ' .;-:,•·. 0016 6504A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6506+ DRPT 22.o.o.o.o.o.o. PROS SEQ TEST 351-()4 
o~.r~.t. ~ 
'"·' ... 0015 6537A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
6539+ Dh'F'T 21.o.o.o.o.o.o. TEMP PS=IDIP PT 351-()4 
0278' 0014 6570A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6572+ DRPT 2o.o.o.o.o.o.o, AVGE ADA TEST 351-()4 
O?d,' 0013 6603A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6605+ DRPT t9.o.o.o.o,o.o. PS = PT 351-()4 
oac 0012 6636A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6638+ DRPT ta.o.o.o.o.o.o, AOA COI'IPARE TEST 351-()4 
oe::;' 0011 6669A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6671+ DRPT t7.o.o.o.o.o.o. POWER SUPPLY TEST 351-()4 
OE<·' 0010 6702A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6704+ DRPT t6.o.o.o.o.o.o, ARINC XMTR TEST 351-()4 
Q!l;.c,o! ..... ~. OOOF 673SA DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
6737+ DRPT 1s.o.o.o.o.o.o. AR INC XMTR TEST 351-()4 
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oe:,~~ OOOE 67b8A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
6no+ DRPT 14,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1, ARINC XMTR TEST 351-()4 
06[:! .• 1 OOOD bSOlA DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
b603+ IIRPT 13,0,0,(l,O,O,O, PT CALIB TEST 351-()4 
(lSZ J I oooc 6534A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
6836+ DRPT 12, (1, (1, (1, (1, (1, (1, PT SENS TEMP TEST 351-()4 
os::r; ~ CIOOB 6B67A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
t&9+ DR Pi 11' (1, (1, (1, (1, (1, (1, PT SE~'S PER TEST 351-()4 
Ct6?S' OOOA 6900A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
6902+ IIRPi 29,(1,(l,(l,(I,(I,O, A/C TYPE PARITY 352-()4 
os::t, 001C 6933A DATA XX1+XY.2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
6935+ [tRPi 28,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,0, A/C TYFE 11SB 352-()4 
os;(·! 001B 69bbA DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
6968+ DRPi 27,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,0, A/C TYPE LSB+J 352-()4 
os-=;:: • 001A 6999A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
70(11+ DRPT 26, (l, o, (!, (1, (1, (1, A/C TYPE LSB+2 ;'r,;?.-1\4 
(l!iCJr; I 0019 7032A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7034+ IIRPT 25. (1, (1, (!, (1,(1, o, A/C TYPE LSB+1 352-()4 
0!71 .. ' 0018 7065A DATA XX1+XX~+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7067+ DRPT 24.o.o.o.o.o.o. A/C TYPE LSB 352-()4 
(t6)f1' 0017 7098A nATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
71(1(1+ [IRPT 21' (1, o, (1, (1, (1, o. SPARE 352-()4 
06'){,' 0014 7131A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7133+ IIRPT 20, (1, (l, o. (!, o. o. SPARE 352-()4 
05CJC' 0013 7164A DATA XX1+X~2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7166+ IIRPT 19,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1, SPARE 352-()4 
08''[ 1 0012 7197A DATA XX1+XY.2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
7199+ DR Pi ts.o.o.o.o.o.o, SPARE 352-()4 
06?:(:' 0011 7230A DATA XXI +x;:2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7232 
7233 
7234 • CHANNEL N!J.'I.BER 4 
7235 
7236 
7237+ DR:,T '' 20.o,o.o.o.o,o, TERRAIN Pl.ll lP 270-()4 
(tE;.:' 0013 7268A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7270+ DRPT 19,(1,(1,(1,(1,0,0, MINII'UIS 27o-o4 
os:'1' (1012 7301A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7303+ DRPT 18, (1, (1, (1, o. o.o. GLIDE SLOPE 270-()4 
06'~· 1 0011 7334A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7336+ DRPT 17,(1,(l,O,o.o.o. TOO LOW TERRAIN 270-()4 
(16?'8 1 0010 7367A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7369+ DRPT 16,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1, TOO L(lli FLAPS 270-()4 
OSP.~-.·· OOOF 74(l(IA DATA XXl+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7402+ DRPi 15,o,o,o,o.o,o, TOO LOW GEAR 270-()4 
oe:~' OOOE 7433A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7435+ IIRPT 14, o, (1, o. o. o. (1, OON'T SIN( 270-()4 
OS~~~ (100[1 74bbA DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7468+ [IRPT 13,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1, TERRAIN 270-()4 
or.~·:··, l.''·' oooc 7499A DATA XXl+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7501+ DRPT 12. (1, o. (1, (1, o. (1, PULL lP 270-()4 
OE:t:·' CtOOB 7532A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
r''·'lT&L c-:=.9900/11 version 10.34.3 17-Apt·-87 13:6:56 Page 2-26 
f;, !5 RL=.iVER TABLES DRtTBL.SRC 
7534+ DRPT 11 '(1, o, (1, (l, (1, o. SINK RATE 27o-o4 
(lfi::( I OOOH 7565A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7567 
7568 
7569 • CHArlN[L. NUMBER 5 
7570 
7571+ DRPT 19,9,1,(1,0.1.1. PITCH ATTITUDE 324-()4 
(:!":' '·' 3332 7602A ItilTA XXl+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
76(14+ DRPT 19.9.t,o.o.t.1. ROLL ATIITUDE 325-04 
0€~-0' 3332 7635A [lATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7b37+ [IRPT 19.9, 1,(1,(1, 1, 1. LOCALIZER DEV 173-()4 
(I(;E:p; 3332 766SA D.~TA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7b70+ DRPT 19.9,t.o.o.t.t, GLIDE SLOPE rEV 174-()4 
(1Gf.~:-j 3332 7701A DATA XX1+XY.2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7703+ DRPT t7.10,t,o.o.1.1. RADIO ALl 164-()4 
06:~ I 3350 7734A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7736+ DRPT 19.9,l,0.0.1.1, !'IAGN HEADH\G 32o-o4 
08CC: 1 3332 7767A DATA X~1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7769+ [IRPT 19,9, t.o.o. 1. 1. TRACK ANGLE 11AG 317-()4 
oc:·::' 3332 7BOOA DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
78(12+ [IRPT 19.9.t,o.o.1.t. TRAGI( ANGLE TRI.E 313-()4 
(l(:;tll 3'3'32 7S33A Dr~TA XY.l+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7635+ riF:FT 19.9,1,(l,(l,l.t. TRUE I£ADIN6 314-()4 
06:i: 1 3332 7666A [!ATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7868+ [IRPT 19, (1, (1, (1, (1, (1,(1, !'I.AG TRUE DATA 27o-o4 
OS:'.·' (1012 7S99A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7901+ DRPT 14,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1, DH ALERT 270-()4 
oc~ ·' OOOD 7'7~2A t:P.TA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7934+ ttRPi 16,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1, H ALERT 270-()4 
os~:~' (l(l(!F 796SA DATA XXI +XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
7967+ DRPT 17.o.o.o.o.o,o, GROUNDS?EE[I SOl.ME 27o-o4 
06:[' 0010 7998A DATA XX1+XX2+~XJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
90(1(1+ DRPT 19,(1,(!,(1,(1,(1,0, TRACI( ANGLESMCE 270-()4 
osr::• 0011 8031A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8033+ DRPT 15,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1, DH + H ALERT 270-()4 
oc:-:• OOOE 8064A DATA XXl +XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8066+ DR?i 29,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,0, 6/S !'lODE CPER 274-()4 
(l[:t,l (l(llC 8097A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8099+ DRPT 28, (1, o. (1, o. (1, o, FLARE !PER 274-()4 
CiG: ~ 1 (101[1 8130A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
8132+ DRPT 27.o,o.o.o.o.o, 6/ A I'IODE OPER-f 274-()4 
OEI:!;' 001A 8163A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8165+ [IRPT 26,o.o.o.o.o,o. T /0 !'lODE !PER-f 274-()4 
osr.·~,· 0019 8196A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8198+ DRPT 25,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1, AL T IO..D I'IJDE CPER 274-()4 
ocr:·.' 0018 ·amA DATA XXl+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
8231+ [IRPT 24.o.o.o.o.o.o. V /S !'lODE !FER 274-()4 
oc:;:' 0017 8262A !lATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
8264+ DRPT 23. o, o. (1, o, o, (1, V /NAil I'IODE OPER 274-()4 
os:·;·· 0016 8295A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8297+ DRPT 22,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1, FL CH I'IODE OPER 274-()4 
cc..:· (1015 8328A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
r:::~ TBL .:~9900/11 vet•sion 10.34.3 17-Apr-87 13:6:58 Pase 2-27 
l)]lS Rl:~:r',tER TAI!LES DRJTBL.SRC 
8330+ DRPT 21, (1, (l, (l, (J,(l,(l, THROTTLE RETARD 274-o4 
OE~' 0014 8361A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8303+ [4~PT zo.o,o.o.o.o.o. 1 AS MODE Of'ER 274-o4 
os::·' ~~· 0013 8394A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
8396+ DRPT 19.o,o.o.o.o.o, MACH MODE SET 274-o4 
(tC~' 0012 8427A DATA XX1+X~2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
8429+ [!RPi 11,(l,(l,(l,Q,(l,(l, AL T MODE OPER 274-o4 
OKl~' OOOA 8460A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8462+ DRPT to.o.o.o,o.o.o, PITCH SPEED CNTRL 274-o4 
os:~-' 0009 8493A DATA XX1+XX~+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
8495+ DRPT 29,(1,(l,(l,(l,O,O, WXR DATA FAULT 352-o4 
08il' OOlC 8520A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
8528+ DR Pi 28,0,(l,(l,O,O,O, MLS DATA FAULT 352-o4 
OEi"G' 0018 8559A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
8561+ [rRPT 27,0,0,o,o,o,o, ILS DATA FAULT 352-o4 
(JE-~2' (lOlA 8592A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8594+ DRPT 26. (l, (1, (1, (l, o. (l, RA DATA FAULT 352-o4 
(15:'4' 0019 8b25A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8627+ nc;p; zs,o.o.o.o.o.o. D-DME DATA FAll. T 352-o4 
oc:~.,' "'": ·~' 0018 8658A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8660+ miPT 24, (1, o. (1, (l, o. (1, L-DME DATA FAULT 352-o4 
oE:.8 1 0017 B691A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8693+ DRPT 23. (1, o. (l, o. (1, (1, R-VOR DATA FAULT 352-o4 
OS:(; 1 0016 8724A DATA XX1•X~2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8726+ DRPT 22. (1, o, (1, (1, o, 0 I L-\~R DATA FAULT 352-o4 
OE'n ··to (1()15 8757A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8759+ DRPT 21,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,0, R-ADC L-ATA FAULT 352-o4 
(JC"i."' 
iJJ ·- 0014 8790A DATA XX1 +n2+UJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8792+ [tRPT 20,(I,C,(l,O,o,o, L-ADC DATA FAULT 352-o4 
or,·:.o' 0013 8S23A DATA XX1 +Xi:2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8825+ DRPT 19. (!, o, o. o. (1, (1, R-IRS DATA FAULT 352-o4 
(l'i::;;t 0012 BB56A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8958+ DRF'T 1s,o,o.o.o.o.o, C-IRS DATA FAULT 352-o4 
(19{:4 I (1011 8SS9A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
8691+ t!RPT 17,(l,(l,(l,(l,(l,(l, L-IRS t-ATA FAULT 352-o4 
w·:' 0010 892ZA DATA XX1+XX2+~XJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8924+ [tRPT 16. (l, (1, o. (1, (l, (l, Tt1C DATA FAULT JS2-o4 
09:.~:· (l(l0F 8955A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
8957+ [~llPT 15.o,o,o.o.o.o. R-FMC DATA FAULT J52-o4 
(Jl;.:.:;' OOOE 898SA DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
8990+ [!RPT 14. (l, o. o. o. o. o. L -FI1C DATA FAll. T 352-o4 
09./_' OOOD 9021A DATA XX1+XX2+~XJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
9023+ DRPT ]J,(l,(),(l,(l,(J,O, R-FCC DATAS FAULT 352-o4 
(l'i:C (IOQC 9054A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
9056+ DRPT 12,(J,(l,(J,(l,(l,(l, C-FCC DATA FAULT 352-o4 
(lt; l ~;l CIOOB .9087A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
9089+ DRPT lt.o,o.o.o.o,o, L -FCC DATA FAULT 352-o4 
(I~~?' OOOfl 9120A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
9122+ DRPT ta.o.o.o.o.o.o. 56 FAULT 353-o4 
(llj ~..:;I 0011 9153A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
9155+ DRPT t7,o.o.o.o.o.o, R EHSI FAll.T 353-o4 
OS~~ I 0010 91B6A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
r:·:.' TEL ; ~9~'00/11 vet•sion 10.34.3 17-Apr"-87 13:6:58 f'age 2-28 
:J · 'S RE :; ,'ER TABLES DRlTBLSRC 
9188+ DRPT 16. (1, o. o. (1, o. (1, L EHSI FAlLT 353-o4 
09~':;\ (I()OF 9219A DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XXb 
9221+ DRPT 1s.o.o.o.o.o.o. R CP FAlLT 353-o4 
(I«;;~. I OOOE 9252A [tAT A XX1+X~2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XXb 
9254+ DRPT 14.o.o.o.o.o.o. L CP FAULT 3SJ-o4 
('~"' r·• IJ ~ ._. OOOD 928SA ['ATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XXb 
9287+ DRPT 12. o. o. (1, o. o. (l, R EADI FAlLT JS3-o4 
(l'j]~l OOCIB 9318A DATA Y.X1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XXb 
9320+ DRPT 11' (1, o. (1, o. o. (1, L EADI FAlLT JSJ-o4 
o~:·~!; OOOA 9351A Dt~TA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XXb 
9353+ DRPT 2(l,(l,(l,(l,(l,(l,(l, SS I/0 PROC 3 350-04 
os;.:;;• (1013 9384A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
9386+ DRPT 19,(1,(1,(1,(1,0,(1, SS I/O f'ROC 2 350-04 
(1fT~~ I 0012 9417A DATA XX!+X~2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
9419+ [tF:PT 19, o. (1, o.o. o.o. SG I/0 PROC 1 350-04 
(192i: 1 0011 9450A DATA XXI+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XXb 
9452+ t:'1PT 17' (J, o, (l, o. (1, 0' SG DIGITAL 0/P 350-04 
09.~'::· (10 !(I 9483A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XXb 
9485+ [tRPT 16,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1, SG CONTROLLER 350-04 
092h' OOOF 9~16A DATA XX1+Xi2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XX6 
9518+ [IRPT lS,(l,O,O,(I,(l,O, S6 DSPL Y SEQCER 350-04 
(I~"''., ,,, .. OOOE 9549A DATA XXl+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XXb 
9551+ DRPT 14,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1, SG DSPI.Y MIVE 350-04 
(tS.ir 1 OOOD 9582A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
9594+ DRPT 13, (1, (1, (1, (1, (1, (1, 56 11AIN MEMORY 350-04 
017:(:' oooc 9b1SA DATA XXl +XX:+X>:J+XX4+XXS+XXb 
9617+ DRPT 12, (1, o. (1, (1, o.o, SG I'IAIN PROCESSOR 350-04 
os:;:; CiOOB 9649A DA'I11 XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
9650+ DRPT 11, (1, (1, (1, (1, o. o. SG OVERTEI'P 350-04 
oc;:.~ 1 OOOA 96B1A DATA XXI+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XXb 
9683+ tiRPT 25,(1,(),(1,(1,(1,(1, R-CP FAULT 351-o4 
(1)~''..' 0018 9714A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
9716+ DRPT 24. (1, o. (1, (1, o, (1, L-CP FAlU 351-o4 
012 :; ' (1017 9747A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
9749+ DRPT 23,(1,(1,(l,(l,(l,(l, R-EHSI OVERTEI'IP 351-o4 
(~~·,,, (1016 9780A DATA XXl+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
9782+ DRPT 22,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1, R-EHSI B~, FAIL 351-o4 
O'i?C 1 (1(115 9513A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XXb 
9515+ £1RPT 21, (1, o. (1, (1, (1, (1, R-EHSI ANOMALIES 351-o4 
(1~:.!.~1 (~J14 9846A [!ATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XXS+XXb 
9848+ [IRPT 2(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,(), L -EHSI OVERTEtf' 351-o4 
os<: 1 (1013 9879A MTA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XX6 
9881+ DRPT 19. (1, (1, (l,(l, (1, (1, L-EHSI ItEAM FAIL 351-o4 
OSL:~·· 0012 9912A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XXb 
9914+ DF:PT 18,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1,(1, L -EHSI ANDMLIES J51-o4 
(I~~ 1 I 0011 ·994SA DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
9947+ D.liPT 17,(l,Q,(l,(l,(l,(l, R-EAD! OVERTE/'P 351-o4 
Cl'!• :-I CtOlO 9978A DATA XXl+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XX6 
9980+ DRPT 16.o.o.o.o.o.o. R-EAD! BEAM FAIL 351-o4 
(lc;, :.· OOOF 10011A DATA XXl+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XXb 
10013+ DRPT 15, (1, o. (1, (1, (1, (1, R-EADI ANOMLIES 351-o4 
(~-~·.: .. OOOE l(1044A DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XXS+XXb 
::::1TBL :•::9'7-i)0/11 vet•sion 10.34.3 
r· :s RE>.JVEfi TABLES DRJTBL.SRC 
10046+ 
(t';t.C' (iOOD 10077A 
10079+ 
OS~[' OOOG lOllOA 
10112+ 







os:::• 30AB 10181A 
10183+ 
09:V 30B1 10214A 
10216+ 
(rfi~t.' 3097 10247A 
10249 • 
1025(1+ 
or,:~!' 0011 10281A 
10283 • 









(~':['' 3170 1(1355A 
10357 • 
17-Apr-87 13:6:58 Pase 2-29 
DRPT 14,(1,0,(l,O,O,O, L -EADI OVERTEI'P J51-o4 
DATA XXl+X~2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
[IRPT tJ,o,o,o,o,o,o, L -EADI BEA.Iof FAIL JS1-o4 
DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XXb 
DRF'T 12.o,o,o,o,o,o, L -EADI Atl0,111.AL.IES JS1-o4 
DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XXb 
CHAN~EL NUMBER 6 
DRPT 12,s,o,o,o,t,1, GMT SECONDS 15H4 
DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XXb 
[lf\PT 18, 5, o, (l, 0.1, 1' G. "'T 1'1 I NUTES 150-04 
DATA XX1+XX2+XX3+XX4+XX5+XXb 
DRPT 2~. 4,(l,(l,(l,l, 1, SMT HOURS 15H4 
DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XXb 




D~:PT 17, 1!,(1,0,0. 1, 1. Nl MAX/EPR LIMIT 342-o4 
DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XXb 
CHA~;rJEL N'J."'BER 2 
DRPT 17. u.o,o,o,1, 1. Nl HAX/EPR LI"IT 342-o4 
DATA XX1+XX2+XXJ+XX4+XX5+XX6 
10358 ~··**'*'''*'~·······-·*·······••;***•········································ 10359 • 
10360 • DITS : DESiWATION OfSET TABLE 
10361 • 
10362 • ······~·······;·········· 10363 HHUHHU>>U P & W ENGINES SECTION ••••••••••••••••• 
10364 • ··············;·········· 1(1365 • 
OS:i':' 10366 rtRJDAP 
10367 • SUP.FRA~ 1 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
10'308 • 
OS':E' Q118 10'309 DATA 280 DU11MY 
(IS~ :· 0118 1(1370 DATA 280 [~J1'111Y 
0)~.::1 (!141 0143 10371 [lATA 321.323 
Ot;L ~.:~ 0118 10372 iiATA 290 DU!'t1Y 
(I~~':' 0016 (!059 1037'3 DATA 22,89 
l'tr' r, 
~· J:... •·. (tOFC 1(1374 DATA 252 
(1):'.'~' 0118 10375 DATA 28(1 [lill!I'IY 
(:~· .. ::' 0118 10376 DATA 28(1 [~J!'II1Y 
r.··.:lTit ·.·~99(10/11 version 10. 34. J 17-Apr-87 13:6:58 Page 2-30 
It' 13 F:E::!VER TABLES DRlTBL.SRC 
10377 • 
10378 • S!JSFf\.1!":£ 2 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
10379 • 
0772' 0118 10380 DATA 280 DUttiY 
07'(~! 0118 10381 DATA 280 DU!"d'ff 
0"--;J. ~ ,7' ._, 0145 10382 DATA 325 
097t'~ 0118 10383 DATA 280 DUMI'!Y 
097 ('< ~ 0018 10384 DATA 24 
0'·(1·~· OOF"9 10385 DATA 249 
09'/~ ~ 0118 10386 DATA 280 DUMI'IY 
07;:1)~ 0118 10387 DATA 280 DUMI'IY 
10388 • 
10389 • SUBFRA!"£ 3 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
10390 • 
09!:,/' 0118 10391 DATA 280 DU!'!MY 
07-~-;! 0118 1!)392 DATA 280 DIJMI'IY 
09.;·:'! 0118 10393 DATA 280 DU!tiY 
orF··' 0!18 ]1)394 DATA 280 Dt.:f'.I'IY 
09bi\~ 005A 1G395 DATA 90 
09.:,;:~ {li)FD 10396 DATA 253 
1)11:.:: 0079 007B 10397 DATA 121 I 1Z3t 125t 12/ l 129,131 f 13Jt 135t 137t 139t 141 t44 
1)7~·:::· 007D 007F 
09~·~~; 01)81 (Y.)83 
Q!..f ~··:~ ooes ooa1 
(ifi'~ ::.I ooa1 ooae 
09;;;·, 008D 002C 
09~-~-' 0118 1C398 DATA 280 DI.J!tiY 
l03'i'9 • 
10400 • SJBFFJ .. t":t: 4 CYCLES 1 TC 6 
10401 • 
09::jl 0118 10402 DATA 280 DUMMY 
07,:;:,_! 0118 10403 DATA 281) DUMI'IY 
09~.:~ 0118 10404 D.~TA 280 DUMI'IY 
09! :.! 0118 10405 DATA 280 DU!'II1Y 
071.) 1 0118 10406 DATA 280 DU!tiY 
1)9~:::· OOFA 10407 DATA 250 
09r~ 1 001C 10408 DATA 28 
09ES~ 0118 10409 DATA 280 DUltiY 
10410 • 
07E:3~ 10411 DRWBP 
10412 • 
10413 • ALL SUBFRflf'1fS CYCLES 1 TO B 
10414 • 
O'ir ~- ~ 0051 OOE1 10415 DPCYC1 DATA 61 t 225,239. 2. 3,11)8, 109.110,111.112.113.114.115 
(i9~ ~:' OOEF 0002 
01:,.:;• 0003 OObC 
o~: ~, 0060 006E 
09' :~:I 006F 0070 
09:,~! 0071 0072 
09i:O' 0073 
!)C~-; ... 0074 0075 10416 DATA 116.117.118.119,120.122.124.126.128.130.132.318.328.329 
C•!ii '·' 1)076 0077 
EAPIOH CR9900/U version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:13:32 Pase 1-1 
£AR01f HOHITIOR EAitOH.SRC 
53 EXTERN Tif£1. 
54 EXTERN lf'JB1 
55 tU COHST ANTS R£F'f.REHID 
S6 EXT£RH 81 
57 EXTERH Dl5 
58 ftt TA8LES REfERENCED 
59 tU 110I1ULES REFERENCED 
60 EXTERH EAIIRIT 
61 Ut LIBRARY 
62 INCLUDE CHSTHT 
190 ttt REGISTERS nEFIHlTJOH 
=0006 191 £/ITHR EOO R6 = EAROH TIMER 
=0007 192 EAVIlf' EQU R7 = EAROM DATA WORD POIHTER 
=0008 193 EAADR EOO R8 = EAROH ADDRESS 
=0009 194 EACHT EQU R9 = EAROH CONTROL REG IHAG£ 
=OOOA 195 EAHODE EQU R10 = EAROH ltODE 
196 ***************************************************ttttttt.tt.t.t.ttt 
t97 • 0000' 0008* 198 EAitOH ItAYA Uf'JBl 
0002' 0004' 199 MTA 1S 
000-4' C28A 200 u ftOV EAHOIIErEAitODE EAROH ltODE? 
0006' t634 201 JHE 50t JIF EAROH BUSY 
202 ttt EAROH NOT 8USY <AVAILABLE> 
203 ttt CHECK IF ANY NOH-ZERO DOC DATA ITEHS IH FDETBF 
0008' C020 0001* 204 lroV @CLF:FlGrRO CHECK CLEAR FLAG 
OOOC' 1JOF ~ .EQ 19t JIF HOT SET 
OOOE' 8820 0006t 206 c fEASADRriD15 CHECK IF ALL 16 ADDRESSES WRITTEH IHTO 
0012' OOOAt 
0014' 1J07 207 Jf tBt JIF 
0016' 0200 0006t 208 li ROrEASADR EAROit ADDRESS 
001A' 0201 ~002* 209 li R1rDO ZERO EAROM DATA 
001£' 06AO OOOBt 210 Bl. KAWRIT WRITE ZEROS IHTO EAROM 
0022' 1044 211 .Jtf' toot EXIT 
0024' 04£0 0001* 212 18$ CLR ICt.RflG CLEAR FlAG 
0028' 04EO 0006t 213 CLR IEASADR ClEAR EAAOK ADDRESS 
214 ttt WRITE SYSTEM ERROR CODE IH EAROH IF 
215 tU E~ CODE FOUND IH TEKPORARY EAROH SYSTEH STATUS BUFfER (EATSBf) 
002C' 0201 001E 216 19$ LI Rlr15t2 16 WORDS IH EATSBf 
0030' C021 0005t 217 lOt JtOIJ PEATSBf(Rl>rRO CHECK ERn~R CODE IH TEMP E~OM S.S. BUffER 
0034' 1603 218 JHE 12t Jif FOUND ERROR CODE 
0036' 0641 219 l(CT Rl 
0038' 18fB 220 .0: tOt LOOP 16 TIMES 
OOJA' 1038 221 .Jtr lOOt EXIT. HO ERROR CODE 
222 • FOUND ERROR CODE. CHECK IF 16 ERROR CODES HAVE 223 a FEEN WRITTEN IHTO EAROH. 
OOJC' 8820 0006. 224 12t c IEASADRrfD15 
0040' ooo.u 
0042' 1134 22S Jf loot EXIT IF ALREADY 16 ERRORS IH EAROH 
0044' 02800001 226 CI ROr>OOOl CHECK IF ERROR CODE IS OOOt 
0048' 1304 227 JEQ 25. Jif YES 
004A' 0280 Ot02 228 CI ROr>Ot02 CHECK IF ERROR CODE IS Ot02 
004£' 1301 229 JEQ 25. JIF YES 
£AftON CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-8~ 1~:13:32 Pase 1 
EAROii ltONITIOR EAHOH.SRC 
1 IDT EMOM 
2 SUBTTL EAROM liONITIOR 
3 ***************************************************************** 4 • • 5 t NAME: ENtON.SRC AUTH: N.COSTAH1INIDES * 6 t VERSION: 2 DATE: 5-MAY-1983 * 7 * • 8 t FUNCTION: EAROM MONITOR, * 9 * THIS ROUTINE KOHITORS THE ACTIVITIES or * 10 * THE EA!i:Oii TASKS, IT !fAKES SURE THAT A HINIItuJt * 11 * OF 250 MSEC HAS El.llf'SED SINCE THf ISSUING If • 12 * THE 'ERASE' COMMANDr ENA~LED BY THE EAWRIT • 13 • ROUTINE, WHEN THE 250 KSEC HfiS ELflf'SED FOR THE • 14 * ERASE MODEr A 'WRITE' KODE WILL BE ENTERED * 15 • ALSO FOR A PERIOD Of 250 KSEC. * 16 • UPON COMPLETION OF THE 250 WRITEMSEC TIME PERIOD  17 * THE H/W LOGIC HAS VRlTTEN E~ DATA INTO • 18 * EAROM MEMORY, THE SAME EAROM DATA WILL BE STORED* 19 * IN THt: EAROM IMAGE ~UfFER AMD THl EAROK MODE * 20 * WILL BESET TO IHACTIVE STATE * 21 • ITERATION RATE = 4 SPS * 22 4 * 23 t CALLING MODULES: JOB4PS * 24 * * 25 t CALLING SEO: BUIP lEAMON * 26 * * 27 t IHf'IITS: R6 = EAROK TIMER * 28 * R7 = EAROK WRITE DATA WORD POINTER * 29 * R9 = EAROK CONTROL REGISTER ItiAG£ * 30 * R10 = EAROK ltODE * 31 * • 32 t OUTPUTS: R6 = EAROK TIMER = LSV TIMER + 250HS t 
33 • R9 .: EA~~H CO~TROL REGISTER IMAGE t 34 * R10 = EAROM KODE • 35 * EASADR = SYSTEK STATUS EAROK ADPR ~ • 36 • * 37 t KOllUt.ES REFERENCED: EAWRIT * 38 • * 39 t WOF.1<Sf'ACE MEAl WPJ81 • 40 • • 41 t REGISTERS MODIFIED: ROrR1rR3rR6rR7rR9rR10 • 42 * * 43 t VERSION HISTORY: • 44 • * 45 tttittttttttttitttttttttttttttttttitttitttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
=0000 46 RSECT ENIOH 
47 tU CALL lfME 
48 INTERN ENIOJt 
49 tit VARIAFLES REFEREHCED 
~ EXTERN ClRflG 
. 51 EXTERN DO 
52 EXTERN EATCrEAIKBf,EATSBFrEASADR 
EABTST CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:13:28 Pase 1-1 
TEST EAROH CLEAR DISCRETE EABTST.SRC 
0006' lJU 53 JEQ 100$ JIF HOT SET 
0008' C020 0002* s.. ltOIJ IEABTFrRO GET DISCRETE FROM DFDR BUFFER 
OOOC' 04£0 0002* 55 CLR IEABTF CLEAR DISCRETE BIT 
0010' C060 0003* 56 ltOIJ IEATBUFrR1 GET PREVIOUS IJALUE OF DISCRETE 
0014' 8040 57 c ROrRl COHPAAE 
0016' 1505 :sa .lH lot JIF HO 1 TO 0 TRANSITION 
0018' 1304 5' .£R lot 
OOlA' ono ooon 60 SETO ICLRFLG SET THE EAROH CLEAR FLAG 
OOlE' 04EO 0004t 61 CLR IEASIIDR CLEAR THE EAROIWIDRFSS COUHTER 
62 • 0022' C800 0003t 63 lot ltOIJ ROrtEATBtJF SAVE LA TEST IJIILUE 
64 • 0026' 04EO 0005* 65 CLR IEAFL& CLEAR FLAG 
002A' 66 100$ 
00211' C2C3 67 I10V R3rliHK UNSIJIJE LIHK 
68 • 002C' 0458 " RT 70 *********************************************************************** 
71 EHD 
Ho errors detected 
EABTST CRrP00/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 14:13:28 Pate 1 
TEST EAROH CLEAR DISCRETE EABTST.SRC 
1 IDT EABTST 
2 SUBTTL TEST EARO" CLEAR DISCRETE 
3 ***********************************************tt**'************* 4 * • 5 t HltHE: WTST • SRC AUTH: H. CONSTAHTIHJDES l 
6 t VERSION: 1 DATE: 3-NAR-1983 * 7 • * 8 t fUNCTION: THIS "ODULE WILL TEST THE EARON ERASE DISCRETE t 
9 * (53). IF THE DISCRETE CHANGES fRO" LOGIC 1 TO 0 l 10 * IT WILl SET A FlhG AHD CLEAR THE EAROM ADDRESS t 
11 * COUHTER. * 12 * ACQUIRED liT A RIITE OF 4SPS AND STORED IN WORD • 13 * 68 OF THE DfDR BUffER • • 14 • • 15 t CALliNG MODULES: JOB4PS * 16 * * 17 t CALLING SEQ; Bl IEABTST * 18 * * 19 t INF'liTS: SHUNT DISCRETE f'CIRT 153 * 20 * EATBUF = OlD IJ(JllJE Of DIC 153 * 21 * EABTf = DISCRETE t53 * 22 * * 23 :!! OUTPUTS: ClRflG = EAROI1 r1 S::t'!R fl.{l6 * 24 * EASADR = EARON ADDRESS COUNTER * 
25 * EIITICUf = NEW VALUE OF DISC f53 • 26 * * 27 t ltODUl.ES REFERENCED: HONE * 28 * * 29 l WORKSPACE AREA: CALLER'S * 
30 * * 31 l REGISTERS KODIFIED: ROrR1 * 32 * * 33 t VERSION HISTORY: * 34 * ~ 35 *******************************************t********************* 
=0000 36 RSECT EABTST 
37 Itt CALL HAHE 
J8 INTERN EABTST 
39 m VARIABLES REFERENCED 
40 EXTERN ClRFLG 
41 EXTERN EA8TFrEATBUFrEIISADRtEAFLG 
42 ttl CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
43 ttl TABLES REFERENCEP 
44 ttl MODULES REFERENCED 
45 Itt LIBRARY 
46 ttl REGISTERS DEFINITION 
=OOOB 47 LINK EQU RU 
48 ***************************************************************** 49 * 0000' ~ EABTST 
0000' COCB 51 tiOIJ LINKrR3 SAIJE LINK 
0002' C020 0005l 52 ltOV IEAFl.GrRO CHECK FLAG 
DfBTST CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:0:52 Pate 1-1 
TEST !IF~ BITE DfBTST.SRC 
OOOA' 1JOS 71 .£1) 20t JIF HOT FAILURE 
n iii DFDR BITE OH - FAILURE 
OOOC' 06AO 0003. 73 Bt. tSYSER SET ERROR BIT IH SYSTEH ERROR BUFFER 
0010' 04EO 0001. 74 CLR tDFBTF CLEAR DFDR BITE DISCRETE WORD 
0014' 1002 75 JtiP 4ot EXIT 
76 Ui DFDR BITE OFF - PASSED 
0016' n 20t 
0016' 06AO 0002* 78 Bt. fSYSOK RESll ERROR BIT IH SYSTEM ERROR BUFFER 
79 *** 001A' C2C3 80 40t tiOV RJtLIHK UHSAVE LIHK 
001C' 0458 81 RT 
82 m 
001[' 0001 83 ERCDD DATA 001 DFDR ERROR BITE CODE 
84 ***************************************************************** 
85 END 
DFBTST tm00/11 version 10.34.3 




0002' C060 001E' 
0006 I C020 0001* 
1 IDT DfBTST 
2 SUBTTL TEST DfDR BITE 
3 *****'***********************-*t********************************* 4 • • 
5 t NtW:: DFBTST AUTH: N.COSTANTINIDES t 
6 t VERSION: DATE: 25-HAY-1982 t 
7 • * 
8 t FUNCTION: THIS SUBROUTINE T£STS THE DFDR BITE DISCRETE t 
t t WHICH IS ACQUIRED BY THE DKX t1 ACQUISITION t 
10 t HODULE AT A RATE Of 4 SPS AND STORED IN 67TH t 
11 t WORD OF THE DFDR OUTPUT BllfFER.FOR lifT USE ONLY.t 
12 t If THE BIT IS ONr <FAIL), DFDR ERROR BIT t 
13 * ( 1ST BIT ) WILL BE SET llf THE FIRST WORD OF * 
14 t THE SYST£H ERROR BUFFER <SYEBf). t 
15 t IF THE 'IT IS OFF (QK), THE DFDR ERROR BIT * 
16 t WILL BE RESET • t 
17 • * 
18 * CALLING MODULES: JOB4PS t 
19 * * 20 t CALLING SEQ: Bl IDFBTST t 
21 • * 
22 t INPUTS: DFBTF = DFDR BITE DISCRETE BIT * 
n ~ * 
24 t OUTPUTS: 1ST WORD 1ST BIT OF SYEBF = 1 IF FAILED * 
25 * I I I I = 0 IF PASSED * 
26 * * 
27 t ltOIIULES REFERENCED: SYSER,SYSOK t 
~ * * 
29 t WORKSPACE AREA: CALLERS t 
~ * * 
31 t REGISTERS ttODIFJED: RO•R1 t 
~ * * 
33 t VERSION HIST.Y: t 
34 * * 
35 ***************************************************************** 
36 RSECT DFBTST 
37 *** CALL NME 
38 INTERN DFBTST 
3t *** VARIABLES REFERENCEP 
40 EXTERN DFBTF 
41 *** CONSTANTS REJ'EREHCED 
42 *** TABLES REFEREHCED 
43 ttl HODUL£5 REFERENCED 
44 EXTERN SYSOKrSYSER 
45 *** LIBRARY 
46 INCLUDE REGDEF 
65 *** REGISTERS DEFINITION 
66 ***************************************************************** 
67 • 







DFDR BITE ERROR CODE 
DfDR BITE DISCRETE WORD 

OOST CR9900/1l version 10.34.3 19-Sep-84 16:35:54 Page 1-6 
[11 TS WF:~PA.ROUND TEST DWTST.SRC 
1393 
1~4 • Dits waparoLJld error codes 
1395 
0084' 0402 0403 1396 MCT DATA )402,)40J,)404.)405,)406,)407 DITS 1 
0088' 0404 0405 
OCBC' 0406 0407 
0090' 040A 0408 1397 DATA )40A,)408,)40C,>40D DITS 2 
0094' 040C 040D 
00%' 0411 0412 1398 DATA )411,)412.)413,)414.)415.)416.)417,)418 DITS 3 
009C' 0413 0414 
OOAO' 0415 0416 
OOM' 0417 0418 
1399 
OOA8' 0000 1400 DR1SP DATA 0 CHAN 5 ,., HI 
OOP.A' 0018 1401 DR...?SP DATA )18 CHAN 3 = HI 
1402 
1403+ LOCR PRIV,LINKZ 
0000' =0002 1406A LINKZ BSS 2 
1407 END 
DWTST CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 19-Sep-84 16:35:54 Pase 1-s 
DITS WRAPAROUND TEST DWTST.SRC 
OOlE' 0500 607F 1358 DATA >OSOO, l607F, > 7MA CHAN 6 - PARAI1 254 
0022' 7MA 
1J5f1 
1360 • Dits 2 test data table 
1361 
0024' 1362 D2WAT 
0024' 0540 107F 1363 DATA )0540,l107F,>7AAA CHAN 1 - PARAM 249 
0028' 7AAA 
002A' 0500 207F 1364 DATA )0500,>207F,>7AAA CHAN 2 - PARA11 250 
002£' 7MA 
0030' 0540 307F 1365 DATA )0540,)307F,>7AAA CHAN 3 - PARAI'I 251 
0034' 7MA 
00361 0500 407F 1366 DATA >OSOO,l407F,l7AAA CHAN 4 - PARAI'I 252 
003A' 7AAA 
1367 
1368 • Dits 3 test data table 
1369 
003C' 0500 007F 1370 D3WAT DATA )05Q0,)007F,>7AAA CHAN 0 - PARAI'I 248 
0040' 7AAA 
0042' lY.AO 107F 1371 DATA l0540,l107F,>7AAA CHAN 1 - PARAM 249 
0046' 7AAA 
00491 0500 207F 1372 DATA l0500,)207F,>7AAA CHAN 2 - PARA11 250 
004C' 7MA 
004E' 0540 307F 1373 DATA >OS40,)307F,)7AAA CHAN J - PARAI'I 251 
0052' 7MA 
0054 1 0500 407F 1374 DATA )0500,)407F,)7AAA CHAN 4 - PARAI'I 252 
0058' 7AAA 
OO~>A' 0540 507F 1375 DATA l0540,)507F,)7AAA CHAN 5 - PARAI'I 25J 
005E' 7AAA 
OObO' osoo 607F 1376 DATA l0500,l607F,)7AAA CHAN 6 - PARAI'I 254 
0064' 7MA 
00661 0540 707F 1377 DATA >OS40,l707F,l7AAA CHAN 7 - PARAI'I 255 
006A' 7AAA 
1379 
006C' 1379 DWATE 
1380 
OObC 1 0006 1391 D1WAC DATA D2WAT-DWXAT/6 NO. OF TESTS FOR DITS 1 
006E' 0004 1392 02WAC DATA DJi.lAT-D2WAT/6 NO. OF TESTS FOR DITS 2 
0070' 0000 1383 DJWAC DATA 0 TAKE OUT IF DITS 3 IS USED 
1394 • DWATE-DJWAT/6 NO. OF TESTS FOR DITS 3 
1395 
1396 • Dits 1, 2 & 3 parameter number tables 
1397 
007 .2' F9 FA FB 1388 DWPNT BYTE 249.250.251.252,253.254 DITS 1 
00751 FC FD FE 
00781 F9 FA FB 1399 BYTE 249' 250.251 '252 DITS 2 
007B' FC 





D~TST CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 19-Sep-84 16:35:54 Page 1-4 
D! TS WRA?AROUND TEST DWTST.SRC 
OCDE' 0200 OOOA 1312 LI R0.10 64 I'IICROSEC DELAY BETWEEN EACH CLEM 
OOE2' ObOO 131'3 100$ DEC RO 
00£4' 15FE 1314 JGT 100$ 
00£6' 0607 1'315 DEC R7 
OOES' C1C7 1316 I'IOIJ R7,R7 
OOEA' 1~5 1317 JGT 96$ 
1'318 
1319 ••• SET DITS SPEED 
1320 
OOEC' C820 OOAB' 1'321 I'IOV ~DiUSP, ~>FFBO DITS 1 
OCFO' FFBO 
OOF2' CB20 OOAA' 1322 I'IOV ~DR2SP.i>FFBA DITS 2 
OOFb' FFBA 
1323 
1324 ••• RESET WATCHDOG TIMER 
1325 
OCF8' 020C 0700 1'326 LI R12, >0700 9901 CRU ADmESS 
OOFC' 1D 11 1327 SBO 17 
OCFE' 1E 11 1328 SBZ 17 
1'329 
1330 *** RESET ANI) ENABLE INTERRI.PTS 
1331 
01(10 1 C020 FFS4 1'3'32 l"llV ~>FF84,RO RESET tNT 10 
0104' C020 FF88 1333 I'IOV i>FFBS.RO RESET INT 11 
01(131 020C 0700 1334 LI R12,)0700 
010C' 1D OA 1335 SBO 10 ENABLE 10 
01(lE' 1D OB 1336 SBO 11 ENABLE 11 
1337 
0110 1 03000000 1'338 LltU INTI'ISI( RE-ENABLE ALL lNTERRlfTS 
1339 
0114' 1340 12(1$ 
0114' C2EO 0000' 1'341 I'IOV ~LINKZ.Rll RESTORE Lit« 
0118' (145B 1J42 RT 




0000' 1349 DWXAT 
1350 
1351 • Dits 1 test data table 
1352 
00(101 0540 107F lJSJ DATA )(1540,)107F,)7AAA CHAN 1 - PARAI'I 249 
0004 1 7AAA 
OC06' 05(10 207F 1354 DATA >0500,)207f,}7AAA CHAN 2 - PARAI'f 250 
0(.'(1{\1 7AAA 
OO(iC' (1540 307F 1355 DATA >0540,)J07f,>7AAA CHAN 3 - PARA~'! 251 
0010' 7AAA 
0012' (1500 407F 1356 DATA >0500,}407f,)7AAA CHAN 4 - PARAI'I 252 
0016' 7MA 
0018' 0540 507F -1357 DATA )(1540,)507F,)7AAA CHAN 5 - PARAI'I 25J 
OOlC' 7MA 
DWTST CR9900/J1 version 10.34.3 19-Sep-84 16:35:54 Pase 1-J 
IIITS trllAPAROUND TEST DWTST.SRC 
1260 ••• READ N/A MTA FROI'I RECEIVER RAI'I 
1261 
007E' C174 1262 I'IOV •R4+,RS LSH 
00901 C194 1263 I'IOV •R4,R6 PtSH 
00821 0644 1264 tECT R4 RESET TO H/W ADI'f<ESS FOO LSH 
0084' 06CS 1265 SWPB RS 
OOSb' 0245 FFOO 1266 ANDI R5, >FFOO I 6NORE LABEL 
1267 
1268 u• CHECK W/A DATA 
1269 
OOSA' 0246 7FFF 1270 ANDI R6,)7FFF IGNORE PARITY BIT 
OOSE' C032 1271 I'!OV •R2+,RO LSH OF DATA 
00901 0240 FFOO 1272 ANDI RO, >FFOO I St-.'ORE LABEL 
0094' 2940 1273 XOR RO.RS 
00961 2982 1274 XOR •R2+,Rb 
0098' E146 1275 soc R6,RS REStl. T IN RS 
009A' 1303 1276 JEQ 94$ JIF NO ERRm 
12n 
1278 •u FAILED TEST 
1279 
001C' 06AO 0001• 1280 8l ~SYSER SET~ BIT 
OOAO' 1002 1281 JI'IP 95$ 
1282 
1283 • u PASSED TEST 
1284 
OOA2' 06AO 0002• 1285 94$ Bl ~SYS(J( RESET ERROR BT 
1286 
00A6' 0607 1287 95$ DEC R7 DECREMENT CWNTER 
OCAS' 15DS 1288 JST 93$ JIF NOT FINIS!e 
OCAA' C249 1289 1'10V R9.R9 CHECK IF DITS 2 lri/A 001PLETED 
OOAC' 110A 1290 JLT 97S 
1291 
OCAE' ClEO 006E' 1292 MDV ilD2WAC,R7 aYJNT=TESTS FOR DITS 2 
OOB2' 1307 1293 JEQ 97$ JIF NOT USED 
OCB4 1 0204 FFBB 1294 LI R4,>FFBB H/W ADDRESS FOR DITS 2 
OCBS' 0282 006C' 1295 CI R2.DWATE 
OOI<C' 130A 1296 JEQ 98$ 
OOBE' 0709. 1297 SETO R9 SET DITS 2 FLA6 
00C(I' 10C9 1298 JI'P 92$ 
1299 
OOC2' ClEO Ct070' 1300 97$ MDV i'D3WAC,R7 COUNT=TESTS FOR DITS J 
OOC6' 1305 1301 JEQ 98$ JIF OOT USED 
OCC3' (1204 FFBC 1302 LI R4, >FFBC H/W ADDRESS FOR DITS J 
OOCC' 0282 006C' 1303 CI R2.DWATE 
00[i01 16C1 1304 JNE 92$ 
1305 
1306 ••• CLEAR 1W1 
1307 
(10[12' 0207 0100 1308 99$ LI R7,)0100 
00[161 C807 FF84 1309 96$ l'tOV R7,i>FF84 CLEAR DITS 1 RA1'1 
oor~, 1:807 FFB8 1310 l'fOV R7,i>FF88 2 
"1311 
DWTST CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 19-Sep-84 16:35:54 Page 1-2 
D!TS WRA=-AROUtiD TEST DWTST.SRC 
0016' CB07 FFBA 1208 I'IOV R7.i>FFBA 2 
OOlA' C807 FFBE 1209 I'IOV R7,i>FFBE 3 
1210 
COlE' CB07 FFB4 1211 91$ t10V R7.i>FFB4 a.EAR DITS 1 RAI't 
0022' C807 FFBB 1212 I'IOV R7,i>FFBB 2 • 
0026' C807 FFBC 1213 I'!OV R7.i>FFBC 3 
1214 
002A' 0200 OOOA 1215 LI R0,10 64 HICROSEC DELAY BETWEEN EACH CLEAR 
OO~'E' 0600 1216 10$ DEC RO 
0030' 15FE 1217 JGT 10$ 
0032' 0607 1218 IEC R7 
0034' C1C7 1219 MDV R7,R7 
0036' 1SF3 1220 JST 91$ 
1221 
0038' 1000 1222 NOP FOR TEST 
003A' 1000 1223 Nl:P 
003C' 03000001 1224 LII'II 1 DIASABLE ALL IIR EXCEPT POOII4 
0040' ClEO 006C' 1225 I'IOV iD1WAC,R7 NO. OF TESTS 
00441 0208 0084' 1226 LI RS,DWECT ERROR CODE POINTER 
0043' 0202 0000' 1227 LI R2.DWXAT TEST ADOO TABLE 
004C' 0203 0072' 1228 LI R3.DWPNT PAR NO. TABLE 
005(11 0204 FF84 1229 LI R4,>FF84 
1230 
0054' 1231 m 
0054' 020C 05EB 1232 93$ LI R12.>0SEB RESET TRANSI'IIT ~T 
0058' 1D 00 1233 SBO 0 
005A' 1E 00 1234 SBZ 0 
005C' C332 1235 I'IOV •R2+,R12 CRU ADDffSS F~ CHANt£1. 
OC'5E' 3032 1236 LDCR •R2+.0 SEND DATA 
OObO' 3012 1237 LOCR •R2.0 
0062' 0642 1238 DECT R2 
1239 
1240 •u DELAY 10 MSEC FOR TRANSMISSION 
1241 
0064' 0200 OOOA 1242 LI R0,10 
0069' OA70 1243 SLA R0,7 
006A' 0600 1244 198$ IEC RO 
006C' 15FE 1245 JGT 198$ 
1246 
1247 *** WRITE DITS PAR. NO. OF TX DATA TO RECEIVER 
1248 
006E' C07B 1249 I'IOV •RS+,R1 ~ C[I)E 
00701 0033 1250 I'IOVB •RJ+,RO 
0072' 0960 1251 SRL RO,S RJ 
0074' C500 1252 t10V RO,•R4 SEND PARAII£TER NO. 
1253 
1254 *** DELAY Af'PROX 128 IIICROSEC TO READ ~ H/W 
1255 
0076' 0200 0014 1256 LI R0,20 
007A' 0600 1257 30$ DEC RO 
007C' 15FE -1258 JGT 30$ 
-1259 
DIHST CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 19-Sep-94 16:35:54 Pase 1-1 
OITS WRA~AROUND TEST DWTST.SRC 
53 • ENilO • 54 • REPEAT FOR DITS 2 • 
55 • REPEAT FOR DITS 3 • 
56 • • 
57 .. PD- • 
58 • CALLING MODLUS: Power On • 
59 • • 
60 • INPUTS: • 
61 • • 
62 • OUTPUTS: • 
63 • • 
64 • MODULES CALLED: SYSER, SYSOK • 
65 • • 
66 .. DD- • 
67 • • 
68 • CALLING SEQUENCE: BL DWTST • 
69 • • 
70 • VERSION HISTORY: • 
71 • • 
72 • VERSION 1: INITIAL RELEASE DATE: 1Q-AUG-84 AUTH: N. CONSTANTINitES • 
73 • • 
74 
**•·····························••t••···································· ::0000 75 RSECT DWTST 
76 tu CALL NAPE 
n INTERN DWTST 
78 • n VARIABLES REFERENCED 
79 • u CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
eo u• TABLES REFEROCED 
81 • • • HODtl.ES REFERENCED 
82 EXTERN SYSER,SYSOK 
83 •u LIBRARY 
84 INCLUDE OO.OS 
86 ... ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LISRMY FILES: 
88 INCLL'DE RESDEF REGISTER DEFENITIONS 
107 INCLUDE CNSTNT CONSTANTS 
240 INCLUDE SUBMAC FUNCTIONAL I'IACROS 
541 INCLUDE I'ISCl'1AC 11 I SCELLANEOUS I'IACROS 
n1 INCLUDE Jtfl1AC JUMP I1ACROS 
905 INCLUDE BIJ(f'IAC OTHER !'IACROS (BY D. SCOTTI 
920 INCLUDE LBU1AC HANDLES MACROS MO!'IATICAI.LY 
1196 ••• REGISTER DEFINITIONS 
1197 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
0000' 1198 ~TST 
0000' CSOB 0000' 1199 I'IOV Rll,aLINCZ 
0004' 04C9 1200 CLR ~ CLEAR DITS2 W/A COMPLETED FLAG 
1201 
1202 ••• CLEAR DITS 1 ~ 2 H/W ~y 
1203 
0006' C020 Ff84 1204 START I'IOV ilFF84,RO RESET DITS 1 I/R 
OOOA' C020 FF88 1205 I10V ilFFSS,RO 2 
OOOE' 0207 0100 1206 LI R7,)0100 COt..INT£R=1 OOI£X 
0012' C807 Ff86 ·1207 I10V R7,i>FF86 SET DITS 1 = TEST 
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Iil1 S WRAPAROUND TEST DWTST. 5RC 
1 IDT DWTST 
2 SUBTIL DITS WRAPAROUND TEST 
3 ································~········································ 4 .. DD+ t 
5 • I'\ODlLE NAI'IE: DWTST • 
6 • • 
7 • VERSION: 01 AUTHOR: N. CONSTANTINII£5 • 
8 • • 
9 • FILENAME: DWTST DATE: 25-JUN-84 • 
10 • • 
11 • FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: • 
12 • This module performs the dits wraparound test and sets the • 
13 • necessary error bits. • 
14 • • 
15 • DESIGN DESCRIPTION: • 
16 UPD+ t 
17 •ts D ITS WRA.t:~AROUND MODULE • 
18 • CLEAR DITS 3 FLAG • 
19 • RESET INTERRUPT 10 AND 11 • 
20 • SET COUNTER = lOOH • 
21 • SET DITS 1 AT LOW SPEED FOR TEST • 
2'? • DO UNTIL COL'NTER = 0 • 
2~ ' CLEAR DITS 1 • 24 • DELAY 64 SEC BETWEEN CLEARS • 
25 • ENDO • 
26 • SET CNT = NUI'lBER OF TESTS FOR DITS 1 • 
27 • SET EF<FI'DR CODE POIN!ER = START OF DITS ERROR COtE TBt.. • 
28 • SET 429 ADDR PTR = START OF DITS WA ADDRESS TBl. • 
29 • SET PARAI'I NUMBER PTR - START OF DITS WA TEST PARAI'IETER • 
30 • NUMB"";;R TABLE • 
31 • SET DITS RCVR PORT MEI'IORY I'IAP ADDR XMITIER I'IEJ100Y • 
32 • MAP ADDRESS • 
33 • DO UNTIL CNT = 0 • 
34 • RESET 429 TRANSMIT PORT • 
35 • SEND 2 16 BIT 429 ADDRESSES TO THE CRU • 
36 • [IECP.EMEtH 4.29 ADDRESS TBL PTR TO RESET TO FIRST ADDRESS t 
:rt • DELAY 3 ~SEC FOR ttATA TO BE XI'IITIED AND RECEIVED • 
38 • SEND PARA~£TER NUMBER TO DITS RCVR PORT • 
39 • DELAY 66 SEC TO READ FROI1 HARDWARE • 
40 • READ LSH OF 32 BIT DATA • 
41 • READ I1SH • 
42 • RESET HARr!WAAE ADDRESS • 
43 • SWAP BYTES (H/W BYTES ARE REVERSED> • 
44 • IGNORE LAin • 
45 • LSH = SENT ADDRESS <XOR) LSH • 
46 • MSH = SEND ADDRESS <XOR> tf5H • 
47 • LSH = LSH <OR> tf5H • 
48 • IF LSH < > 0 <NO HATCH> • 
49 • CALL SYSER TO SET ERROR BIT IN ERROR BFR • 
50 • ELSE • 
51 • CALL SYSOK TO RESET ERRtR BIT IN ERROR BFR • 
52 • END IF • 
[1, :J TtL Cf.·r9oo, J 
[1, fS REC:JVfR ;A~~e-sicm 10.J4,J 
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A (XYZ•256+J6-.zJ R-EADz ~IES 
36r1,2,Q,£ 
DATA (XYZ•256+36-JJ L-EAD! 0V:ERT£MP 
36drt,O,£ 
~TA (XYZ•256+36_11 L-EADI BEAN rAIL - CPU 2 CWL.r 
- cPu 2 til. y 
- CPu 2 £»Lr 
GENDT 36, 1,o,o,e: 
DATA CXYZt256+36-lJ L-EADI A~JH~LIES 
- CPU 2 ONLY 
6£NDT 23,o,o.o.e: 
DATA fXYZ•2S6+23-lJ Sl'fT SECDNDS 
B4.J,o,o.r 
TO CPU 2 BUFFER DATA (XYZt256+B4-lJ 
GENDT 23.0,6.0,£ 
GMT 11I"'UT£S DATA CXYZ•:?:-16+23-1) 
84.1,6,0,£ 
TO CPU 2 BUFFER DATA (XYZ•256+84-l' 
BENDT 






















tk; c:-rors ~tecttd · 
DATA (XYZ•256+23-H 325 
83. 1,7.0,£ TO CPU 2 BI.EFER 
DATA <XYZ•ZS6+8J-1) 
SENDT 




GENDT 169,1,0,0,£ Nl MAX/EPR li"IT -CPU 2 IH.Y 
DATA (XYZ•256+169-1) 
CHANtl£L NUMBER 2 








~~ oof\\ ~ers1on sr.c 
(Y,'11•2':1b+14-\) n·'""'P' ,_,..,qg S tJR\'la• ' -CPU 2 ~~ ,I .. •' - -. ocR \ka£: • ~i~ I!~ TS RE-·\..w ... 
17if.I3A SG tl16liJ\. Q/fl 
\Cic' CID21 170'5- Gtml1 ~,\,b•Q,E ) 
\10'5':1+ ~~~ tl'l1•2'5b+-.Yt-\ - tN 2 tll.Y 
1107~ SG ~'iRil..LER 
1Ci~' m1 no7o 34, l,!I,O•E 
17077+ 
GW!J1 tX'I'l•256+34-U DA1A 
- CPU 2 t:R.l 17097~ SG DSfl. '/ SEGCER lCl~, 9'521 17098 34, 1.4•0,E 
noqq+ GEt.'D1 O'.'{l•£S0+34-U DA1A 
tOlC' 9121 
l7119A 
SG DS?\.'1 ~1\IE - CPU 2 00\.Y 17120 
GENt\1 34,1,'3•0•E 17121+ DATA rxYI•2'56+34-1 l 
10lt.' BD21 17141A SGMlM~"' -CPU 2 CN-l 17142 
GEN[I1 J4,1.2.0·t 17143+ '[1ATA tXYI•25b+'34-1l 
102(•' 8921 171b3A -CPU 2 ONLY 171b4 34.t.l.Q,£ S6 MMN PROCESSOR 
17lb'5+ GENtt1 
17185A DATA 
(X'{ !• 2'56+'34-1) 
1012' 8521 
17180 
34, t.o.o,E SG 0\.IERTEMP -CPU 2 ta~ 17187+ GEt~Di 
10i~, 6121 17207A [lATA 
<XYZ•256+34-1l 
17208 
R-eP FAULT -CPU 2 MY 172(19+ GEN!I'T 'J5,l.B,O.E 
1C26' A122 17229A DATA IXYZ•256+'3S-1) 
17230 
17231+ GENDT 35, 1.1 .o,E L-cP FAll.T - CPU 2 ONLY 
1C~·8' 9D22 172S1A tiATA IXYZ•256+35-1) 
17252 
17253+ GENDT JO, 1,11 ,(t,E R-EHSI DVERTEI'tP - CPU 2 Oti.Y 
10241 AD23 17273A [lATA <XYZ•256+3b-1) 
17274 
17275+ GENtiT 'J6,1,1(1,(l,£ R-EHSI B£AI1 FAIL -CPU 2 IK.Y 310 
102t' A9.23 172~-A DATA tXYZ•256+36-1) 
17296 
17297+ GEN!IT 36.t,9,Q,E R-EHSI AKIMAI.IES -CPU 2 CH.Y 
1C2E' A523 17J17A DATA <XYZ•2"'...0+36-1) 
17318 
17319+ GENDi Jb,t.s.o.E L -EHSI DVERTE1P -CPU 2 ONLY 
lC~-(1 1 A12J 17J39A DATA !XYZ•256+36-1l 
17J40 
17J41+ SENrtT JO,t,7.o,e L-EHSI BEAM FAIL -CPU 2 CH.Y 
10321 9D23 17J61A DATA CXYZt~'Sb+Jb-1) 
17362 
17J63+ 6ENIIT J6,t,b,Q,E L -EHSI ANJMALIES -CPU 2 ONLY 
1C34' 9923 17JB3A DATA CXYZ•256+36-1l 
17384 
17385+ SENrtT J6,1,5.0,E R-EADI OVERTEMP -CPU 2 ONLY 315 
103t 1 9523 17405A DATA lXYZ•2"'..J6+3b-1) 
17406 
17407+ GENDT J6,t,4.0,E R-EADI BEAM FAIL -CPU 2 IH.Y 
lC::.'S' 9123 17427A DATA !XYZ•25b+3b-1) 
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[I;Ts RE::JVF.:R TllllLES Df<JTBL.Sf'<C 
16659+ GENDT 32,1,o.o.E C-IRS DATA FAULT -CPU 2 ONLY 
OFrA' 811F 16679A DATA !XYZ•Z56+32-11 
16680 
16681+ GENDT 33.1.tt.O.E L-IRS DATA FAULT -CPU 2 CN..Y 
OF-.· • 
~c:· I'J.I20 16701A DATA !XYZ•256+33-1l 
16702 
16703+ GEI~DT 33, 1,10,0,E TT1C DATA FAll.T - CPU 2 ONLY 
OFI-i) 1 A920 16723A DATA <XYZ•256+33-11 
16724 
16725+ EENDT 33,1J9,0,E R-FMC DATA FAULT - CPU 2 IH.Y 285 
OFFA' P.520 16745A DATA !XYZt256+33-1 l 
16746 
16747+ GENDT 33,1,s.o.r L-FMC DATA FAULT - CPU 2 CH..Y 
o.:~··~ ,, .... Al20 16767A DATA <XYZt256+33-1) 
16768 
16769+ GEN:l1 33.1.7,0,£ R-FCC DATAS FAULT -CPU 2 ONLY 
o;:·-··· ... 9tr.!:O 16789A DATA <XYZ•256+33-1l 
16790 
16791+ GEiiDi 33,1,6.0,£ C-FCC DATA fAULT -CPU 2 ONLY 
1Gt<·= 9920 16811A DATA !XYZ•256+33-1 l 
16812 
16813+ 6H1DT 33.1.s.o.E L-FCC DATA FAlLT -CPU 2 ONLY 
lC:\::' 9520 16833A DATA (XYZt256+33-1l 
16834 
16835+ GEtiDT 33.1, 4, O, E 56 FAULT - CPU 2 IK.Y 290 
1(;(: I~' 9120 16855A DATA (XYZt256+33-11 
16856 
16857+ GENii:' 33,i,J,O,E R EHSI FAll. T -CPU 2 ONLY 
1C.'c: · 8[120 16877A DATA !XYZ•256+33-1 l 
16878 
16879+ GENDT 33.1.2,0,£ L EHSI F.U.T - CPU 2 CN..Y 
10~8' 8920 16899A DATA (XYZ•256+33-1l 
16900 
16901+ SHIDT 33,1,1.0,£ R Cf' FAli.T - Cf'U 2 (H.Y 
1C::·~·' 8520 16921A DATA (XYZ•256+33-1 l 
16922 
16923+ smH 33.t,o.o.E L Cf' FAIA.T - CPU 2 ONLY 
1(;;/ ~ 8120 16943A DATA !XYZ•256+33-1 l 
16944 
16945+ GEtmT 34.t,11.0.E R EADI F.U..T -CPU 2 ONLY 295 
10:.~! Air2t 16965A DATA CXYZ•25b+34-1l 
16966 
16967+ GENDT 34.t, to.o.E L EADI FAULT -CPU 2 [H..Y 
w:c' A921 16987A DATA !XYZ•25b+34-1 l 
16988 
16989+ GEI'I'DT 34,t,9,0,E 56 I/0 PROC 3 -CPU 2 MY 
lCL'' AS21 17009A DATA 1XYZ•256+34-1l 
17010 
17011+ GHID1 34.t,s.o.E 56 I/0 PRDC 2 -CPU 2 [H..Y 
1(; Jt:' A121 17031A DA'TA <XYZ•256+34-ll 
17032 
17033+ GENDT 34.t,?.O.E 56 I/0 PROC 1 -CPU 2 CH.Y 
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rn TS REC:.II/ER TABLES DR! TBL sr.c 
16284 
16285+ SENDT 31.1,3,0,£ TffiOTILE RETARD -CPU 2 LH.Y 26:5 
Ofl}' 8D1E 16305A DATA <XVZt256+31-1l 
16306 
16307+ GENDT 31.1,2.o.E lAS I'IODE OPER -CPU 2 IH.Y 
OPt.' ..... 891£ 16327A DATA (XVZ•256+31-1l 
16328 
16329+ GENDT Jt.t,t.o.E MCH I'UlDE SET -CPU 2 OOLY 
o;=nt.' 851E 16'349A DATA CXVZ•25b+31-1l 
16350 
16351+ GENDT Jt.t.o.o.E AL T I'IODE !PER -CPU 2 lN.Y 
Ofi:S' 811E 16371A DATA !XYZ•25b+31-1l 
16372 
16373+ SENDT J0,1,6,0,E PITCH SPEED CNTRL -CPU 2 Otl.Y 
OFh~' 991D 16393A DATA ( XVZ•256+30-1 l 
16394 
16395+ GEIIDT 32,t,tl.O,E WXR DATA FAULT -CPU 2 IH.Y i.I\J 
QFf>f'l . ,. Al11F 1b415A DATA IXVZ•256+32-1l 
16416 
16417+ SENDT 32.t,1o.o.E 1'11..5 DATA FAULT -CPU 2 IK.Y 
OFTE' A91F 16437A DATA (XVZ•256+32-1 l 
16438 
16439+ SEND1 32.1t9,0,E ILS DATA FAULT -CPU 2 IH.Y 
OFEO' A51F U.459A DATA (XVZ•256+32-1l 
16461) 
1b461+ GENDT 32. t,a,o.E RA DATA FAULT -CPU 2 IH.Y 
OF-;, . r.~ AllF 1b481A DATA <XYZt256+32-1l 
1b482 
1b483+ SHIDT 32,1,7,0,E D-DME DATA FAULT -CPU 2 ONLY 
OFE4' 9D1F 16503A DATA <XYZ•25b+32-1 l 
16504 
16505+ GHIDT 32,t,6,0,E L-DME DATA FAULT -CPU 2 ONLY 275 
Oft6 1 991F 10525A DATA !XVZ•256+32-1l 
16526 
10527+ GEt-.t'DT 32.t,s.o.E R-YOR DATA FAlLT - CPU 2 DK.Y 
Oi-18' 951F 16547A DATA (XVZ•256+32-1 l 
16548 
16549+ BENDT 32.1,4,Q,E L-VOR DATA FAULT -CPU 2 IH.Y 
or~:, ..... 9!1F 10569A DATA (XVZ•256+32-1l 
16570 
16571+ GENDT 32.1,3.0,£ R-ADC DATA FAULT -CPU 2 ON..Y 
OfE::.C' 8l11F 10591A DATA <XYZ•256+32-1l 
10592 
10593+ GENDT 32.1,2.o.E L-ADC DATA FA!A.T -CPU 2 IH.Y 
OFH' 891F 16613A DATA <XYZ•256+32-1l 
16614 
16615+ SENDT bb.o,t.o.E u•u• ll.t!!1Y ...... 280 
OF~"·' '' 8441 16635A DATA (XVZ•256+66-1l 
16636 
16637+ SENDT J2,t,1.o.E R-IRS DATA FAULT -CPU 2 ONLY 
o::~ ,, 
' ~ ~lF 1b657A DATA <XYZ•256+32-1 l 
16058 
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t:1S RE.~.JVER TABLES DRlTBLSRC 
O'F{N 042C 1S871A DATA (XVZ•256+45-1) 
15872+ SENDT 30, t,O,O,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
0Ff'.C' 8110 15892A DATA <XVZ•256+30-ll 
15893 
15894+ 6ENDT 4s.o,o.o. H ALERT 
0 ........ , 
rtte. 002l=' 15914A DATA ( XVZ•256+48-1l 
15915+ GENDT 30, t,2,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OFi::Y 8910 1593SA DA1A <XVZ•256+30-11 
15936 
15937+ GHIDT 48,Q,1,0.E GROUNDSPEED SOURCE 
0Fi:1' 842F 15957A DATA (XYZt256+48-1 I 
15958+ 6ENDT 48,Q,1,0,E GROUNDSPEED SOURCE 250 
OFhft' 842F' 15978A DATA (XYZ•256+48-1l 
15979 
15980+ 6ENDT 30, 1.3,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
0 ...... , n:,. 8[110 lbOOOA DATA <XVZ•Z56+30-1l 
16001+ 6£NDT 48,Q,t,O.E TRACK ANGLE SOURCE 
o:J::·P 842F 16021A MTA ( XYZ<:Z!:i6+48-1l 
16022 
16023+ 6ENDT 4a.o,t.o.E TRACK ANGLE SOURCE 
OFFY 842l=' 16043A DATA <XVZ•256+48-11 
16044+ 6ENDT 30,1,4,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OFW 9110 16064A DATA <XYZ•256+30-1 l 
16065 
16066+ 6ENDT 4s.o,o,o. DH + H ALERT 255 
OFFE' 002C 1608bA DATA (XVZ•256+4S-11 
16087+ 6ENDT :ro. t, 1.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OfCO' S.~1D 16107A DATA mz•256+30-1l 
16108 
16109+ 6ENDT 31, 1tlt.O,E 6/5 I'IODE OPER - CPU 2 ONLY 
OFCL' A[llE 16129A DATA <XYZ•256+31-1 I 
16130 
16131+ GENDT 31,1slO,O,E FLARE DPER -CPU 2 ON...Y 
OFC·~' A91E 16151A DATA <XVZ•256+31-1 I 
16152 
16153+ 6£tiDT 31.t,9.0.E 6/A I'IODE OPER-P - CPU 2 CN..Y 
OF~.~~ ASlE 16173A DATA <XYZt256+31-11 
16174 
16175+ 6ENDT 31. t.a,o.E T /0 110DE OPER-P -CPU 2 MY 260 
Of[P.' AilE 16195A DATA (XVZt256+31-1l 
16196 
16197+ GENDT 31,1,7,0,E AL T HOLD P'IODE OPER -CPU 2 (H.Y 
o··· .. , r' H 9[tlE 16217A DATA <XYZ•256+31-1l 
16218 
16219+ 6ENDT 3l.t,6,0,E Y /S I'IODE OPER -CPU 2 CN..Y 
OFU.:' 991E 16239A DATA <XVZ•Z56+31-11 
16240 
16241+ GENDT 31.1.s.o.E Y /NAY I'IOOC OPER -CPU 2 [KY 
or~·~' 9S1E 16261A DATA <XVZt256+31-1l 
16262 
16263+ 6ENDT Jl,t.4.0,E Fl CH I'IOOC OPER -CPU 2 IN..Y 
o;:r·, ,.:' 911E 16283A DATA <XVZ•256+31-11 
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DIIS RW3JVER TABLES OOlTBL.SRC 
15420 
15421+ GENDT 4,0, 1.0.E PITCH ATIITUDE 22S 
OF8~' 8403 15441A DATA <XYZ•2Sb+4-1) 
15442+ GEI\'DT 20.0,1,0,E PITCH ATIITUDE 
Ofr'~' ... 8413 154b2A DATA lXYZ•256+20-1) 
15463+ GENDT J6,Q,1,0,E PITCH ATIITUDE 
OFSL' 6423 154S3A [lATA lXYZ•256+36-1) 
15464+ GENDT sz.o.1.o. PITCH ATIITUDE 
OfTE. 1 0433 15504A DATA <XYZ•256+52-1) 
155(15+ 6ENDi 94, lt 1,0,E TO CPU 2 Blf'FER 
OF8il' B~iSD 1552"'-JA DATA <XYZ•25b+94-1> 
15526 
15527+ GENDT 17,0,1,0,E ROLL ATI I TUDE 230 
OFC~' 8410 15547A DATA <XYZ•25b+17-1> 
15548+ GENDT 49.o.t.o. ROLL ATTITUDE 
OFG~' 0430 155b8A DATA tXYZ•2"'.J0+49-1) 
15569+ GENDT 95.t.1.0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
Ofi(•' 85"'1= .,_ 15589A DATA <XYZ•25b+95-1) 
15590 
15591+ 6ENDT 5J,o, 1.0, LOCALIZER DEV 
0F92' 0434 15b11A DATA <XYZ•25b+53-1) 
15612+ GEII.'DT 9b,1.1.0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
(lf~A I B5SF 15632A [lATA <XYZ•25b+9b-1) 
151133 
15634+ GEt.'DT 14.0. 1,0, 6L 1 DE SLOPE LtV 235 
Of-9c.' 0400 15b'54A [lATA <XYZ•25b+14-U 
15655+ romr 97,J,1,0,E TO CPU 2 BtFFER 
ore-·:• 
'" 8560 15b75A DATA tXYZ•~-'50+97-1) 
1Sb7b 
15677+ GENDT oo.o.o.o, RADIO ALT 
OF1ii' 003B 1Sb97A DATA <XYZ•2Sb+6Q-1) 
15698+ GENDT 98,1,0.0,E TO CPU 2 BlFFER 
Of'tC' 8161 1571SA DATA lXYZ•256+98-l> 
15719 
15720+ GENDT J,o, 1.0, MAGN ~ING 
OFt;E' 04()2 15740A DATA (XYZ•256+3-1) 
15741+ GENDT 99,1,1,0,E TO CPU 2 BlFFER 240 
Of::O' 8562 15761A DATA tXYZ•256+99-1) 
15762 
15763+ GENDi 100, t. 1, O, E TRACK AN\ll I'IAG -CPU 2 MY 
OfP.2' 8563 15783A DATA tXYZ•25b+100-1) 
15784 
15785+ GENDT 101.1.1.0.E TRACK ANQ.E TRI£ -CPU 2 MY 
OFM' 8564 1SB05A DATA <XVZ•25b+101-U 
1590b 
15907+ GENDT 102.1.1.o.E TRUE .oDING -CPU 2 tRY 
OFA:.' 856'5 1SBZ7A DATA ( XYZ • 2"'.Jb+ 102-1) 
15828 
15829+ GENDT JO,t,S,O,E M6 TRl£ DATA -CPU 2 MY 
(lf;;[:' 951D 15849A DATA lXYZ•25b+J0-1) 
15850 
1SB51+ GENDT 45.o.1.o. I»i ALERT 245 
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r:; fS REC1VER TABLES DIUTf.li...SRC 
14969+ GENitT 25, l.O,O,E PROM B D£CK - CPU 2 (H.Y 
OF~~8 1 8118 14989A DATA <XYZ•256+25-1) 
14990 
14991+ GEN!IT 32,o.u.o. TERRAIN PllL UP 205 
OF~'A' 2C1F 15011A DATA <XYZ•25b+32-1 l 
15012+ GENilT 18.1.11,0,E TO CPU 2 BlfFER 
OF.-r, ......... AD11 15032A MTA <XYZ•256+1B-1 l 
15033 
15034+ 6ENI!T 32.0.10.0. MINI MOO 
OF:E' 281F 15054A DATA <XYZt256+32-1l 
15055+ 6ENDT 18.1.10,0,£ TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
0F6(;1 A911 15075A DATA <XYZ•256+1B-1> 
15076 
15<m+ GErmT 32.0.9.0. GLUE SLOPE 
OF'-''' vL 241F 15097A DATA ( XYZ•256+32-1 l 
15098+ GEt\!IT 18, lt9,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 210 
(1ft'' AS11 1511BA DATA <XYZ•156+1B-1l 
15119 
151~'(1+ GEN!IT 32.o.8.o. TOO LOW TERRAIN 
Of66 1 201F 15140A DATA <XYZt256+32-1) 
15141+ GENDT 1B.t.8.o.e TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
(lfH:-1 ..:I . .' Alll 15161A DATA <XYZ•256+18-1) 
15162 
15163+ snwr 32,(1.7,0. TOO Lelrl FLAPS 
OfU\1 1C1F 151B3A DATA !XYZ•256+32-1l 
15184+ GENIIT 19.t.7.0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
(lf6S' 9D11 15204A DATA <XYZ•256+18-1l 
152(15 
152(16+ G8mT 32.0.6.0. TOO LOW GEAR 215 
(tft.(' 1B1F 15226A DATA ( XYZ•256+32-1 l 
15227+ G8WT 18,1 ,6,0,E TO CPU 2 B\.fFER 
OF70' 9911 15247A DATA <XYZ•256+18-1) 
15248 
15249+ GENI!T 32.o.s.o. OON 1T SINX 
or--., /.L 141F 15269A DATA !XYZ•256+32-1l 
15270+ GENrtT t8.t.5.o.e TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OF74 1 9511 15290A DATA !XYZ•256+1B-1l 
15291 
15292+ 6EN!IT 32.0.4.0. TERRAIN 
on:.,, 101F 15312A [tAT A <XYZ•256+32-1l 
15313+ SEN!IT 18,!,4,0,E TO CPU 2 BLfFER 220 
Ofit• 1 9111 15333A DATA !XYZ•256+1B-1l 
15334 
15335+ G8~ftT 32,o,3,o. PUU UP 
OF7A' OClF 15355A DATA !XYZ•256+32-1l 
15356+ GENiiT 18, 1.3.0,E TO CPU 2 BLfFER 
Ctr?C' 8Dll 15376A DATA IXYZ•256+1B-1l 
153n 
15378+ GENIIT 32.0.2,0, SINK RATE 
OiiT I OSlF 15398A DATA !XYZt256+32-1l 
15399+ GENftT 18, t..2.0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OF::·' \,.''. 8911 15419A DATA !XYZt256+1B-1l 
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14594 
14595+ GHIDT 24rltOrOrE AOA COMPARE TEST - CPU 2 MY 
or:b' 8117 1461SA DATA IXYZ•256+24-U 
14616 
14617+ SENDT 23,1,6rOrE POWER SUPPLY TEST - CPU 2 ONLY 
or·~·='' ''J 9916 14637A DATA IXYZ•256+2J-11 
14638 
14639+ 6ENDT 23,1,5rOrE ARINC XI1TR TEST - CPU 2 ONLY 
Of?N 9516 1%59A DATA IXYZ•256+2J-11 
14660 
14661+ SENDT 23, 1,4,0rE AR!NC XI1TR TEST - CPU 2 IN-Y 190 
OF~C~ 9116 146B1A DATA <XYZ•256+2J-1l 
14682 
14683+ GENDT 23,1,3r0r£ ARINC XMTR TEST - CPU 2 ONLY 
or:IE' 8{116 14703A DATA IXYZ•256+2J-1l 
14704 
14705+ 6ENDT 23. 1,2,0,£ PT CALIB TEST - lrtJ 2 ONL'i 
Of4C' 8916 14725A DATA <XYZ•256+23-ll 
14726 
14727+ GENDT 23,1,t.o,E PT SENS TEI1P TEST - CPU 2 ONLY 
OrA2' 8516 14747A DATA IXYZ•256+23-1l 
14748 
14749+ 6ENDT 23.t,o.o,E PT SENS PER TEST -CPU 2 ONLY 
OH'l' 8116 14769A DATA IXYZ•256+23-1l 
14770 
14771+ GENDT 25, 1,9,0rE A/C TYPE PARITY -CPU 2 ONLY 195 
OF46' A51B 14791A DATA IXYZt256+25-ll 
14792 
14793+ GENDT 25, t,B,OrE A/C TYPE I'ISB - CPU 2 ONLY 
OF .'iS' AilS 14813A DATA <XYZt256+25-ll 
14814 
14815+ GENDT 25,1,7,0rE A/C TYPE LSB+3 - CPU 2 ONl.. Y 
Oft~' 9[118 14B35A DATA IXYZ•256+25-ll 
14836 
14837+ GENDT 25,1,6,0rE A/C TYPE LSB+2 -CPU 2 tH.Y 
orw~ 
'·'-' 9918 14857A DATA (XYZt256+25-1l 
14858 
14859+ 6HIDT 25, t,5,o,E A/C TYPE LSB+1 - CPU 2 [N..Y 
Of4E' 9518 t4a79A DATA IXYZ•256+25-1l 
14880 
14861+ GENDT 25,1,4rOrE A/C TYPE LSB -CPU 2 tRY 200 
OF:lo· 9118 14901A DATA IXYZ•256+25-1l 
14902 
14903+ GENDT 25, 113rOrE A/C TYPE 1£11 O£CK - CPU 2 MY 
Of".:•l ... 8D18 14923A DATA IXYZ•256+25-1l 
14924 
14925+ GENDT 25.1.2,0,£ PT I'IEI'I D£CK - CPU 2 tH..Y 
Of'::A! 6918 14945A DATA IXYZ•256+25-ll 
14946 
14947+ GENDT 25,1.1.o.E PS 1'£1'1 O£CK - CPU 2 M.Y 
OF"',;I ,,-..J 8518 14967A DATA IXYZ•256+25-ll 
14968 
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Orl'i1 BD15 14219A DATA <XYZ•256+22-1> 
14220 
14221+ GENDT 22.1.2.o.E A/C TYPE CONST TEST -CPU 2 CK.Y 170 
Ofl'" 1 8915 14241A DATA <XYZt256+22-1l 
14242 
14243+ 6EtlDT 22,1,1,0,E A/C TYPE PROG TEST -CPU 2 [H.Y 
orE, 8515 14263A [lATA <XYZ•25b+22-1) 
14264 
14265+ 6EN!!T 22.1.0,0,E BARD 3 TEST -CPU 2 ONLY 
(lf1E 1 8115 14285A DATA <XYZ•256+22-1> 
14286 
14287+ GEN!IT 23.1.11 .o.E &ARO 2 TEST - CPU 2 ONLY 
Of lf.\\ AD16 143Cl7A DATA (XYZ•256+2J-1> 
14308 
14309+ GENr:T 23.1, lO,O,E BARO 1 TEST -CPU 2 CN..Y 
orw flCi'lb 14329A DATA <XYZ .. 256+2J-1) 
14330 
14331+ GENDT 23.1 ,9,0,E TAT INPUT TEST -CPU 2 CH.Y 175 
orw A516 14351A MTA !XYZ•256+2J-1) 
14352 
14353+ GENDT 23,1,B.O,E RAOA VANE TEST - CPU 2 ON!..Y 
Ofi(•} A116 14373A DATA <XYZ•256+2J-1) 
14374 
14375+ WWT 23.1.7.0,E LAOA VANE TEST -CPU 2 ON..Y 
or::• S'Dlb 14395A DATA <XYZ•256+23-1) 
14396 
14397+ GEti[!T 24,1,9,(;,E vt10 TEST - CPU 2 ONLY 
or;~· A517 14417A DMA <XYZ•256+24-1) 
14418 
14419+ GENitT 24, l,B,O,E BARO 4 TEST - CPU 2 ON!..Y 
OF261 A117 14439A DATA <XYZ•256+24-1) 
14440 
14441+ 6ENDT 24.1.7,0,E EAROI'1 TEST - CPU 2 ONLY 180 
OF-·., 
~\... 9!117 144b1A DATA <XYZ•256+24-1) 
14462 
14463+ GENf!T 24, 1,6,0,E PT PLl - CPU 2 CRY 
or::..A• 9917 14483A DATA <XYZ•256+24-1) 
14484 
14485+ GENDT 24.1.s.o.E PSPLL -CPU 2 CH.Y 
or::' 9517 145<15A DATA <XYZ•256+24-1) 
14506 
145(17+ GENiiT 24,J,4,0,E PROG SEQ TEST -CPU 2 CN..Y 
or:::t:.• 9117 14527A DATA <XYZ•256+24-1) 
14528 
14529+ 6Et~!IT 24.1.J.o,E TEI'IP PS=IDIP PT - CPU 2 ONLY 
or::•' BD17 14549A DATA <XYZ•256+24-1 > 
14:r..,o 
14551+ GENDT 24,t,2,0,E AVGE ADA TEST -CPU 2 ONLY lBS 
or:..:· 8917 14571A DATA <XYZ•256+24-1) 
14572 
14573+ GENIIT 24.1,1,0,E PS = PT -CPU 2 IH.Y 
or>l • 8517 l4593A DATA tXYZ•256+24-1> 
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13825+ 6ENDT 21,1,1,0,E I1ACH FLAG -CPU 2 CN.Y 
OEF0' 8514 1384SA DATA <XYZt256+21-1 l 
13846 
13847+ SENDT 21,1,2,0.E ADA FLAG -CPU 2 OOLY 
OEr·::· 8914 13867A DATA <XYZt256+21-1l 
13868 
13869+ GEt-lilT 2t.1,3,0.E PRESS AL T FLAG -CPU 2 MY 
OEF4' 8014 13889A DATA <XYZ•256+21-1l 
13890 
13891+ GENDT 21,1,4,0,E TAT FLAG -CPU 2 DM..Y 155 
OEft.' 9114 13911A DATA (XYZt256+21-1l 
13912 
13913+ GENDT 21.1,9,0,E 4 BARO ALT =3 -CPU 2 ONLY 
O£F8' A514 13933A DATA <XYZt256+21-1l 
13934 
13935+ GENDT 21.1,s.o.E 4 BARO Al.T =2 -CPU 2 IH.Y 
Of}t;~ Al14 13955A DATA <XYZt256+21-1l 
13956 
13957+ GENDT 21,1,7,0.E 4 BARO ALT =1 -CPU 2 CN.Y 
o.EFC' 9{114 13977A DATA {XYZt256+21-1 l 
13978 
13979+ 6ENDT 21,1,6,0.E EXT AOA ~ <FAILl -CPU 2 IH..Y 
OEF!:' '1914 13999A DATA <XYZt256+21-1 l 
14000 
14001+ SENLT 21.1,s.o.E ZERO SSEC <AOAl -CPU 2 IK.Y 160 
OH.>O' 9514 14021A DATA <XYZt256+21-11 
14022 
14023+ GENLT 22.1.u.o.E F/D CONVERSION TEST - Cf'U 2 ONLY 
OFo;:~ AD1S 1~043A DATA <XYZ•256+22-1l 
14044 
14045+ SENDT 22,1,10,0,E PS CALIB TEST - CPU 2 Oti.Y 
OFCA' A915 14065A DATA tXYZtZ56+Z2-11 
14066 
14067+ GENDT 22,1,9,0,E PS SENS TEST -CPU 2 IH.Y 
Of~;t.' AS15 14087A DATA <XYZt256+22-11 
14088 
14089+ SENDT 22.1,s.o.E PS SEN5 PER TEST -CPU 2 IH.Y 
Of••>'; AilS 14109A DATA <XYZt256+22-1 I 
14110 
14111+ 6ENDT 22,1,7,0,E PROS tiEN TEST' -CPU 2 Ot«.Y 165 
OFU:' 9015 14131A DATA <XYZ•256+22-1l 
14132 
14133+ SENDT 22, t.6,0,E !WI TEST -CPU 2 IK.Y 
Ofi)C1 9915 14153A DATA (XY2t256+22-11 
14154 
14155+ GENtlT 22.1,s.o.E PROCESSOR TEST -CPU 2 CN.Y 
OF::E' 9515 14175A DATA (XVZt/:56+22-11 
14176 
14177+ SEtiDT 22.1t4,0,E A TO D TEST -CPU 2 !H.Y 
OFH11 9115 14197A DATA (XYZ$256+22-1 I 
14198 
14199+ GENDT 22,1,J,O,E OSPD Kif TEST -CPU 2 IH.Y 
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13412+ GENDT s1.o.s.o.E CJ-~IDE AOA FAIL 
01:'"':'~.' .. ~- A032 13432A £lATA <XYZ•256+51-1 > 
13433+ GENDT 19.t.s.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
oc-r·l .... ._. AU2 134S3A DATA (XYZ•256+19-1l 
13454 
13455+ GENr'T st.o.7.o.E OVER SPEED 135 
(I(~=· 9C32 13475/l DATA tXYZ•25b+51-1l 
13476+ GENDT t9.t.7.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OEI<'' 9012 1349bA DATA (XYZ•25b+19-ll 
13497 
13498+ GEN!ii S1,(l,JO,O,E VMO ALT 2 
oc~:~; AB32 1351BA nATA mz •.256+51-1 > 
13519+ GENDT 19,1,10,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OE[:4 1 A912 13539A MTA !XYZ•256+19-1l 
13540 
13541+ GENr'T s1.o.u.o.E VMO ALT 3 
o::T·~·~ AC32 13561A DATA (XYZ•256+51-1l 
13562+ GEM:T 19.1.11,0.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 140 
OG:~I AD12 13532A DATA UYZ•256+19-1) 
13583 
13584+ 6ENPT s1.o.3,o.E PILOT/STAT HEAT ON R 
(1([:0.1 BC32 13604A [lATA !XYZ•256+51-1l 
136(15+ GENDT 19.1,3,0,E TO CPU 2 ruFFER 
(1(([1 8D12 13625A DATA CXYZ•2~<6+19-1> 
13626 
13b27+ GEN!:i 2'0.1.7,(1,[ ZERO SSEC !I'IACHl -CPU 2 ONLY 
om::' 9013 13b47A rtATA (XYZ•256+20-1l 
13649 
13649+ 6ENDT 20,1,6.C,E BARD PORT A -CPU 2 tK.Y 
OE:..;' 9913 13669A DATA tXVZ•25b+2o-1) 
13670 
13671+ 6Etif!T 2{l,t,S,O,E AOA C AI.. TERNA TE -CPU 2 IK.Y 145 
OE:::d 9513 13691A DATA !XYZ•256+20-1> 
13692 
13693+ GENI'T 20.t.4.0,E ESEC ALTERNATE -CPU 2 tK.Y 
(I[E ·~I 9113 13713A DATA tXYZ•256+;.'0-1 l 
13714 
13715+ BENDT 20, 1,3,C,E vtiO ALT 4 -CPU 2 ONLY 
Oft:.'•' 8[113 13735A DATA tXYZ•256+20-1> 
13736 
13737+ GEt .[iT 20.1,2,0,E ADA Lt4IQUE -CPU 2 ONLY 
(l([f!' 8913 13757A IIATA <XYZ•256+20-1 l 
1W..,S 
13759+ 6ENDT 20.1.1, o, E PILOT HEAT ON -CPU 2 ONLY 
OEEfl' 8513 13n9A DATA CXYZ•256+20-1l 
JJ7BO 
13781+ 6ENDT 20.1.o.o.E ICING DETEC ON - CPU 2 ON' ... Y 150 
(!(!:(.:' 8113 138(11A ItATA (XYZ•256+2o-1 l 
138(12 
13803+ 6ENrT 21.1,(l,O,E CAS FLAG - CPU 2 ONLY 
OE~t 1 8114 l3823A [lATA (XYZ•:.-56+21-1 l 
13824 
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12999 
13000+ SENDT 17, 1,6,0,E PROM 7 Ct£CI( -CPU 2 ONLY 
OEt.t:~ 9910 13020A DATA (XYZ•256+17-1l 
13021 
13022+ GENDT 11.1.s.o.E PROI1 b Ct£CK -CPU 2 ONLY 115 
Of.'· .• • :'IC:' 9510 13042A DATA (XYZ•25b+17-11 
13043 
13044+ GEtJDT 17, t,4,0,E PROM 5 D£CK -CPU 2 ONLY 
OE~· ~'.I 9110 13064A DATA ( XYZ •256+17-11 
13065 
13066+ BENDT 17,t,3,0,E PROM 4 D£CK -CPU 2 ONLY 
0,.,. ,., 
l:.l"t! 8{110 1308bA DATA !XYZ•256+17-1l 
13007 
13088+ GE~'DT 17,1,2,0,E PROM 3 D£CK -CPU 2 ON..Y 
O£t::• 8910 1310SA DATA <XYZ•256+17-11 
13109 
13110+ GENDT 17.1.1.o.E PROI1 2 D£CK - CPU 2 ONLY 
OEP.t.' eei10 13130A DATA \XYl•256+17-1l 
13131 
13132+ SENDT 17' 1 I 1), o. E PROM 1 D£CK - CPU 2 ONLY 120 
O£PM ,. 8110 13152A DATA !XYZ•256+17-1l 
13153 
13154+ SENDT 51.o,9,0,E VI'IO ALT 1 
0£~~··,.., 
··~ A432 13174A DA1A !XYZ•256+51-1l 
13175+ SENDT 19,1,9,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
O£P~ 1 A512 13195A DATA !XYZ•256+19-11 
13196 
13197+ GENH 5t.0,6,0,E AAO~ HEAT ON 
Oi:l~~ 'i'832 13217A DATA (XYZ•256+51-1l 
13218+ GENDT 19.t,6,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OE~·E: 1 9912 1323SA DATA (XYZ•256+19-1l 
13239 
13240+ GENDT st.o,s.o,E LAOA t£AT ON 125 
oe:J<t,' 9432 13260A DATA (XYZ•256+51-1 l 
13261+ GENDT 19,l!S,O,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
0'-' ., l.f .' 9512 13281A DATA (X\'Z•256+19-1 l 
13282 
13283+ SENDT s1.o,4,o.E TAT PROBE !£AT ~ 
o&i'f' 9032 13303A DATA !XYZ•Z56+51-1l 
1331)4+ GENDT 19,1,4,0,£ TO CPU 2 B'JFFER 
or:u:~ 9112 13324A DA1A !XYZ•256+19-1l 
13325 
13326+ SE~ILT S1.o,2.o.E PILOT/STAT HEAT ON 
o::c-.:-~ SS32 13346A DATA (XYZ•256+51-1l 
13347+ SENDT 19,1,2,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFF'ER 130 
o::~~:; \ 8912 13367A DA'TA <XYZ•25b+19-1 l 
13368 
13369+ GENDT st.o,1.0,E ADC INVALID 
or.:>.' 8432 13389A DATA <XYZ•256+51-1 l 
13390+ GENDT 19.t,t,O,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OEC.-:.~ 8512 13410A DA'TA !XYZf256+19-1l 
13411 
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OEf:i~~ ~ 913F 12624A DATA CXYZ•256+b4-1l 
12625 
12626+ GENDT 67.1,o.o,E BARD COfi'R 2 CINl - CPU 2 ONLY 
OE:'' 8142 12646A DATA lXYZ•256+67-1) 
1'2647 
12648+ SENDT 66,J,4,0,E BARD CORR 2 <INl - CPU 2 ONLY 
O'"P'I t,,.~ 9141 1266SA DATA !XYZt256+66-ll 
12669 
12670+ GEr.'DT 69,1,o.o.E BARD CORR 2 <I'IBl -CPU 2 ONLY 
OEt'~' 8144 126900 DATA lXYZ•256+69-1 l 
12691 
12692+ GENDT 68,1,4,Q,E BARD CORR 2 <I'IBl -CPU 2 ONLY 100 
OE88' 9143 12712A DATA CXYZ•256+68-1l 
12713 
12714+ GENDT 71.t,o.o,E BARD CORR 3 <INl - CPU 2 ONLY 
OEr·t~~ 8146 12734A DATA (XYZt256+71-ll 
12735 
12736+ GENDT 7o,1,4,o.E BAAO CORR 3 < INl -CPU 2 ONLY 
OEl-=:. s 9145 12756A DATA (XYZ•256+7r)-1) 
12757 
12758+ 6ENDT 73,1tO,O,E BAAO CORR 3 <tml - CPU 2 ONLY 
OfE' 8149 12778A DATA CXYZ4o256+73-ll 
12779 
12780+ GENDT 72,1 ,4.1),E BARD CORR 3 <I'IB l -CPU 2 ONLY 
or.~·(·' 9147 1Z80t)A DATA <XYZ•256+72-ll 
12801 
12802+ SENrT 74, t,o,o.E CORRECTED AOA -CPU 2 ONLY 105 
ore· .. , .... 8149 12822A DATA CXYZ•25b+ 74-1 l 
12823 
12824+ SHIDT 75,1,o.o.E I P1f'ACT PRESS - CPU 2 ONLY 
O£i.:>~l .. 814A 12844A DATA <XYZ•256+75-ll 
12845 
12846+ GWIH 76.1,o.o,E I'IAX OPR TG SCHED - CPU 2 ONl.Y 
OE"" • i C·. B14B 1286bA DATA (XYZ•256+ 76-1) 
12867 
12868+ 8£NDT n.1,o.o.E STATIC AIR TEMP - CPU 2 ONI..Y 
OE·,·c.' Bl4C 12888A DATA lXYZ•256+77-ll 
12889 
12890+ GENDT 7BJ!,o,o.E STATIC AIR TEMP D - CPU 2 Ot4.Y 
or.s;;! E14D 12'110A DATA ( XYZ•2~j6+ 78-1) 
12911 
12912+ SENDT 79,1,o.o,E TOTAL AIR TEMP D -CPU 2 ONLY 110 
OE~C' 814£ 12932A DATA (XVZ•256+ 19-ll 
12933 
12934+ GENDT so, t,o.o.E TOTAL PRESS -CPU 2 tN..Y 
OE'i·::! 814F 12954A DATA ( XYZ •256+81)-1 l 
12'155 
12956+ GENDT at.1,o.o.E TRUE AIRSPEED -CPU 2 IN..Y 
o:::._,::.· 8150 12976A DATA (XYZ•256+81-1l 
12977 
12978+ GENDT e2.t.o.o.E TRUE AIRSPEED D -CPU 2 CH..Y 
OE ~. ~~ . .- . 8151 1299SA DATA (XYZ•256+82-1l 
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or:.A, OBOB 12211A DATA <XYZ•256+12-1 l 
12212+ 6ENl::T S1,1,2,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
(1[~.:.::1 8932 12232A !lATA <XVZ•256+51-1l 
12233 
12234+ GENH 21.o.o.o. COMPUTED AIRSPEED 
OC:T' 0014 12254A DATA <XY2•256+21-1l 
12255+ GENfiT 52.1.o.o.e TO CPU 2 BUFFER eo 
OE6Y 8133 12275A DATA <XYZ•256+52-1l 
12276 
122n+ SENDT b.o.o.o, PRESS AI.. T 29.92 
oc: '·I ...... OOC•5 12297A [lATA <XYZ•256+6-1 l 
12298+ GEt·[IT 53.1.o.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
oc~k 8134 12318A DATA tXYZ•25b+53-1 l 
12319 
12320+ 6EN!IT 54, 1,2,(1,E MACH -CPU 2 ONLY 
OCt-~·' 8935 1234(tA DATA ( XYZ•2'56+54-1 l 
12341 
12342+ EENDT ss. 1.o.o.E ALT BARO 1 -CPU 2 ONLY 
OCLS' 8136 12362A !tAT A (XYZ•256+55-ll 
12363 
12364+ BENDT 56,1,(l,O,E ALT BARO 2 - CPU 2 I:H.Y ·85 
OEc:A' 8137 12JB4A !tAT A <XYZ•256+5b-1l 
12395 
12366+ 6ENDT S7.t.o.o.E ALT BARD 3 - CPU 2 Otl.Y 
(li:I.C' 8138 12406A DATA (XYZ•256+57-1l 
12407 
12400+ GENDT 59, 1,(1,C,E ALT BARf1 4 -CPU 2 ONLY 
0E6[' 8139 1242BA DATA tXYZ*-''56+58-1 l 
12429 
12430+ GEt~ItT 59.1.1, o, E ALTTITutE RATE -CPU 2 ONLY 
OCi'(l' 8534 12450A !tAT A <XYZ•256+59-1 l 
12451 
12452+ SENDT JB,(I, 1,(t.E ANGLE OF ATTACK L 
oc-:·., 
.' L 8425 12472A ItATA tXY2t256+38-1l 
12473+ SENDT 3a,o.1.c.E A.~GLE OF ATTACI( L 
O(j£,' 8425 12493A DATA txYZ*256+3S-1l 
12494+ GENDT 6(l,1,1.0,E TO CPU 2 BlFFER 
<Ct.' 853B 12514A ItATA tXYZ•256+6{t-1l 
12515 
12516+ GENitT o1.1.o.o.E ANGLE OF ATT ACI( R -CPU 2 ONLY 
OC7~;' B13C 1253bA DATA tXYZ•256+61-1 l 
12537 
12538+ GEtiDT bJ, 1,(t,O,E BARO CORR 1 <IN> -CPU 2 ONLY 
(1("1.'·1 ,,., 81'3E 1255BA [lATA tXY2•256+63-1l 
12559 
12560+ GEt.'IiT 62.1.4.o.E BARD~ 1 IINl -CPU 2 ONLY 
oc·,.-, 
.'\., 913D 1258(lA DATA (XYZ•256+62-1) 
12581 
12582+ SE~'Iil 65,t.o.o,E BARD ~ 1 <1'1Bl -CPU 2 lH.Y 
(ICE I 8140 12602A [tAT A <XYZ•25b+65-1 l 
12603 
12604+ GEtirtl 64,1,4.0,E BARO CORR 1 tl'ml - CPU 2 ONLY 
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11779+ 6£NI1T 16, l.O,O,E ENG MDL CODE 1 - CPU 2 CK.Y 
OCt.' 810F 11799A DATA UYZ•2~+16-1l 
11800 
11001+ GENDT 16.1,1.0,E ENG MDL CODE 2 -CPU 2 ONLY 
(1[2.6' 8~0F 11821A DATA !XYZ•2:.C.+16-1) 
11822 
11823+ Ga\DT 16,J,2,0,E ENG I'IDL CODE 3 -CPU 2 ONLY 60 
OE: ' 890F 11843A DATA (XYZ•~56+16-1l 
11844 
11845+ GEND'T 16, 1,J,O,E ENG MDL CODE 4 - C.PU 2 tkY 
OE:3ti' SDOF 1186~4\ DATA <XYZ•256+16-1l 
11866 
11867+ GEt,'!:T 16.J,4,0,E ENG I'IDL CODE 5 - CPU 2 IH.Y 
or:: 1 910F 116BiA DATA !XYZ•2::t6+16-1l 
11888 
11889+ GENr!i 16, 1,5,0,E ENG MDL CODE 6 - CPU 2 CRY 
OE:~ I 9S(;F 11909A DATA mzt~::.,+lb-1 > 
119l(l 
11911 + GHmT 16. (1,} 'o. ECS BLEED 
0[::)' 040.t' 11931A DATA !XYZ•256+16-l) 
11932+ GENrtT 16,1,6.0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 65 
OE~~~ 99(1F 11952A DHTA <XY!•256+16-1) 
11953 
11954+ GENH 51,0,0,0,E ECS !'lODE 
OE~4' 8032 11974A DATA (XYZ•256+51-1l 
1197:·+ GEtir:T 16,1,7,(l,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
0(4;)' 9DOF 11995A DATA !XYZ•256+16-1> 
11996 
11997+ SENI)T zo.o.o.o. CA 1 BLEED 
OE4::' 0013 12D17A DATA !XYZ•.2:<6+2(1-1l 
12018+ SENIIT 16.t, a, c1, E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OE4~' AI OF 12039A DATA OYZ•25b+16-1 > 
12039 
1204(!+ GENN 24,(1,(1,(1, WA 1 BLEED 70 
OE4C~ 0017 12060A ItATA !XYZ•256+24-1) 
12061+ GENDT 16.1,9,Q,E T 0 CPU 2 BUFFER 
((:~· A5<!F 12081A DATA (XYZ•256+16-1l 
12082 
12093+ GEt.'J)T 39.(1,(1,(:, ADP ON 
or.~<·\ 0026 12103A IlATA <XYZ(,'56+39-1l 
12104+ GENDT 16. 1. 10,(1,£ TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
o.... 1 
~"'·~ A90F 12124A ItATA !XYZ•256+16-1) 
12125 
12126+ GEN!iT 4(1,(1,1,(1, lSOL VALVE OPEN !GEl 
(1£~ .• ; I 0427 12146A [lATA !XYZ•256+4o-1> 
12147+ 6E~,'DT 16.1.11.0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 75 
(l£:-~1 AO(IF 12167A [tAT A <XYZ•256+16-ll 
12168 
12169+ GENDT S<i,J,;:,o.E ANGLE OF ATT ACI( -CPU 2 ONLY 
oe···:' --· 8931 12189A [tAT A (XYZ•256+50-1) 
1219(1 
12191+ GENI:i 12,(1,2,(1, TOTAL AIR TEt1? 
(:f".!TBL Ci9900/11 version 10.34.3 17-Apr-97 1'3:6:58 Page 2-'39 
[:!l'S RK:.1'.'ER TAPUS DR1TBLSRC 
11347 
11348+ GENDT 37.o,t.o. Nl ACT R (GEl 
0£C'C' 0424 113b8A DATA lXVZt250+37-1 l 
11369+ GENDT t47,t.t.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
oc::~.~·, 8592 11389A DATA (XVZt256+147-1l 
11390 
11391+ GENDT 49,1,1,0,E TLA -CPU 2 DN..Y 40 
or:V·' 852F 11411A DATA (XVZ.256+48-1 l 
11412 
11413+ GEIIDT 49.t,o.o.E TT2 - CPU 2 ONLY 
OE''"II 1 •. 8130 11433A DATA <XVZt256+49-1l 
11434 
11435+ GENDT 16.0,1.0. ECS IUED <PWl 
o··~ '1' r:.~ 040F 1145SA DATA <XVZt256+16-1l 
11456+ GENDT 16,1,6,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
Of..io 1 990F 11476A DATA lXYZt256+16-1l 
11477 
11478+ GENr'i 51.o,o.o,E ECS !'lODE <F~'!i 
Of.1:31 8032 1149SA MTA lXVZt256+51-11 
11499+ BENDT 16,t,7,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 45 
Oi:JA' 9IIOF 11519A DATA <XVh~'56+16-11 
11520 
11521+ GENDT 2o.o.o.o. CA 1 BLEED 
0£1(..1 0013 11541A DATA <XVZtZ'"'.J6+20-11 
11542+ GENDT tb.t.e.o.E TO Cf'U 2 BUFFER 
OEiE' At OF 11562A DATA lXYZt256+16-11 
11563 
11564+ 6Et-:D1 2t.,o,o,o. WA 1 BLEED 
OEi~(i ~ 0017 11584A DATA lXYZt256+24-1) 
11585+ GENDT 16.t,9,0,E TO Cf'U 2 BUFFER 
OEl.?' AWF 11605A DATA <XYZt256+16-U 
11606 
11607+ GENDT 39,o,o.o. ADf' ON 50 
OE.-:4' 0026 11627A DA1A !XVZt256+39-11 
11628+ GE!-IDT t6.t,1o.o.E TO CPU 2 Bl.fFER 
OC';d ..... -· A90F 11648A DATA lXYZ•256+16-1l 
11649 
11650+ GENDl 40.0,1.0. ISOL VALVE OPEN (PWl 
0£1''1 •• 1:1 0427 11670A DATA <XVZt256+40-ll 
11671+ GENDT 16.t.11.0,E TO Cf'U 2 BUFFER 
OE2ri' ADOF 11691A DATA <XYZ•256+1b-1 l 
11692 
11693+ GWDT 40,(l,O,O,E EEC/PMC ON 
0£'"'"·< .:, ... · 8027 11713A DATA (X Ylt~'56+40-1 l 
11714+ GENDT lb. 1t 12,0, E TO CPU 2 Blf'FER ~5 
OE2?.' BIOF 11734A DATA (XYZ•256+16-1l 
11735 
11736+ 6£NDT 4o.o,o.o,E LATCt£D FAULT 
o~-~.·~ 
l:w•" 8027 11756A DATA (XYZ•256+40-11 
11757+ GENilT 16.1,1J,O,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
()!:";·' 
'••'I B~F un7A [lATA (XVZ•256+16-1l 
ttns 
r=.-: tT!:iL C;9900/l1 version 10.~.3 17-Afw-87 13:6:58 Page 2-38 
D:iS RE> !VER TABLES DRlTBL.SkC 
10896+ GEI\'DT 15.1,9.0.E TO Cf'U 2 BUFFER 
OE;:• A50E 10916A DATA (XYZ•2'56+15-1 l 
10917 
10918+ 6ENDT Jz.o,o.o. ADP ON 
OE~' 001F 10938A DATA (XYZ•256+32-1 I 
10939+ SWDT 15,1,10,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
or~:.' A90E 10959A DATA <XYZ•256+15-1l 
10960 
10961 + GENDT 39.0,1.0. ISO!.. VALVE OPEN <SEI 20 
om~~ 0426 10981A DATA <XYZ•256+39-1l 
10982+ SfNDT 15.1,11,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OD~I1 1 AD-:lE l1002A D~TA <XYZt256+15-11 
11003 
11004+ 6ENDT 4o.o,o.o,E EEC/PMC ON 
oc· (' 8027 11024A DATA (XYZ•:·56+40-1 l 
11025+ GENDi 15,1,12,0,E TO CF'U 2 BUFFER 
O[i:::' BICE 11045A MTA !XYZ•256+15-1l 
11046 
11047+ GENDT 4o.o,o.o.E LATCHED FAULT !GEl 
OJ:~;;<' 8027 11067A DATA (XYZ*i:56+~0-11 
11068+ 6Ef\'DT 15.1,13,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 25 
OD~Ji B"jOE 11088A DATA <XYZ•2;)6+15-11 
11089 
11090+ GEI\'H 13. 1),1. o. ECS BLEED CPWI 
or;::-:11 t)40C 11110A DATA <XYZ*256+13-11 
11111+ 6ENDT 15.1,6,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
OD~i"i' 990£ 11131A DATA <XYZ•256+15-11 
11132 
11133+ GE~T st.o,t.o.E ECS I'IODE !F'WI 
01:~ ;:• 8432 1115YI DATA <XYZ•256+51-11 
11154+ SENDT ts.1,7.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
or,.,..,. 9[1CE 11174A DATA (XYZt256+15-1 I 
11175 
11176+ GENDT t6.o,o.o, CA 1 BLEED (f'WI 30 
ot:-~·· OOOF 11196A DATA (XYZ•256+16-11 
11197+ 6EIWT ts.1,s.o.E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
01'.<' AICE 11217A DATA <XYZt256+15-ll 
11218 
11219+ G£1'\DT 24.o,t.o. WA 1 BLEED !PWI 
o~ ., 
'• ·-· ().417 11239A DATA 0. Y Zf2::i6+ 24-1 I 
11240+ GENDT 15,1,9,0,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
l)f>2 1 A SO£ 11260A DATA <XYZ•256+15-11 
11261 
11262+ SENDT 32,o,o,o, ADP ON !PWl 
o··· ,. c:v·i 001F 11282A DATA (XYZ•256+32-11 
11283+ GENDT 15,1,10,0,E TO CPU 2 BIS'FER J5 
0'-'····' I•'• -· A90E 11303A DATA (XYZ•256+15-1 I 
11304 
11305+ GENDT 39.0,l,t), ISOL VALVE OPEN (PWI 
o··., .... , 
.C'~C· · 0426 11325A DATA <XYZ•Z:i6+3ll-11 
11326+ SENDT 15,1,1t,O,E TO CPU 2 BUFFER 
Ot ::~ ~ A[IOE 11346A DATA <XYZ•256+15-11 
t•f:lTBL [~9900/11 version 10.34.3 17-Apr-87 13:6:58 Page 2-':f/ 
It! fS RE:-:!VER TABLES [f"<l T1ll.. Sf:C 
10521 • = DATA SET END 
10522 • BI.ANI( = CONT Irt.E 
10523 • END =END 
10524 • 
or~o· 10525 DRlD'T 
10526 • 
10527+ GErJDT s.o. t.o, N1 ACTUAL L (GEl 0 
OE(;' 0404 10547A [lATA I XYZ•256+5-1 l 
10549+ GE~'DT 146.t. 1.o.E TO CPU 2 MFER 
or::' 8591 1056SA LIATA mz•256+146-1> 
10569 
10570+ 6Et.'D1 45,1,1,0,E TLA -CPU 2 CRY 
Ot:A' e52C 10590A DATA tXYZ•25b+45-1l 
10591 
10592+ GENDi 46.1.o.o.E TT2 -CPU 2 [H.Y 
ODC~.· B1ZD 1(1612A [tAT A txYZ*25b+46-1 l 
l(t613 
10614+ SENiti 1S,t,(I,Q,E ..J 1'1.!'-L cortE 1 mE> - CPU 2 ONLY 
(1[:(.2' SlOE 10634A [lATA IXYZ•256+15-1l 
10635 
10636+ GEtiDT 15.1.t.o.E ENS MDL CODE 2 <SEl -CPU 2 IH..Y 5 
oo:r1' 8SOE 10656A ttATA txYZ*25b+15-1l 
10657 
10658+ GEN!tT 15,1,2,0,E ENG l'lDl. CODE 3 (GEl -CPU 2 M.Y 
ore=· 890E 1067BA [lATA IXYZ•256+15-1l 
10679 
1068(1+ G~NDT 15,1,3,o,E ENG I'IDL CODE 4 -CPU 2 CN..Y 
OL:t' BDOE 10700A DATA UYZ*256+15-1 l 
107(11 
10702+ 6EN£iT 15,1,4,0,E ENS I1DL CODE 5 (GEl -CPU 2 ONLY 
orr:::• 910E 10722A [tAT A IXYZ•256+15-1l 
10723 
10724+ GENriT 15,1.s.o.E EN6 MDL CODE 6 t6El - CPU 2 ONLY 
ODD1' 950E 1Ct744A DATA tXY2•256+15-1l 
10745 
10746+ GENl!T 13. (1, 1, (1, ECS lii..EED tGEl 10 
ot:.~ • 040C 107b6A DATA <XYZ•256+1J-1> 
10767+ GENDT 15.1,6,0,E TO CPU 2 afFER 
OD~(\..1, 990E W7B7A DATA <XY2t256+15-1l 
10788 
10789+ GENr•T 51,(1, 1.C1.E ECS I'IODE tSEl 
ODr~i 1 6432 10809A DATA IXYZ•256+51-1l 
10810+ ta'DT 15,1.7.0,E TO CPU 2 BlFFER 
(I[;I,;;' 900E 10830A DATA IXYZ•25b+15-1l 
10831 
10832+ GENIIT tb.o.o.o, CA 1 BLEED tGEl 
ODI'C' CIOOF 1085.2A [lATA tXY2•250+1b-l> 
1085'3+ GENDT 15.1.s.o.E TO CPU 2 Bl.fFER 15 
OHL I AlOE 10873A DATA IXYZ•~'56+15-1 l 
10874 
10875+ GENIIT 24.0.1 ,(I, WA 1 BLEED 
(l(:(: 1 0417 108~.A [lATA I XYZ•256+24-1 l 
r• :miL C'\99\l)/11 version 10.34.3 
P· f3 RE:~lVER TAKES DRHBL.SRC 
0[:?.'-' 0111 0112 
OL.:.;,' 0113 0114 
01'3!::' 0115 0116 
01/2' 0146 
1)[::~; (;.)£4 (J0f:.7 1lfw01 IJC~'C7 
0['1[;' 00£9 00~ 
0[:~·:! 0058 OO"....C 
OLi;>' 0050 005£ 
or:·~' 005F 0060 
0[;'2;' OI170U9 
OLC' 011A 0118 
Ott!)' 011C 
OU<-'' 0110 0~1E 10502 
or::,• 0!1F 0120 
OF't; 0121 0122 
OL:i:' 0123 0174 
OL7?' 0125 or~~~~ 
01 ~·b' 0127 Ol?B 
or;.·,~· 0!29 Ol2A 
Of?~' 0148 
1)[~ .• 00£0 1)(:,1 11)503 BCYC8 
OU~' 0062 0063 
or.:--s· 0064 oot.s 
OLr>L.' 0066 Ol)67 
0[:',(;1 0069 0069 
OJ.,:;' 0.)6A 01)68 
or.~:·• 012B 012C 
OF·:·• 0!20 
0[~ .• 012~ o: 2F tlf..M 
or:: • 0130 t1131 
Ol'!{Ll 0132 0133 
or;N 0134 0135 
1)[!:~' 0136 0137 
Olb?' 0139 0139 
OE:.• 013A 013'8 
OL >':' 0!3C ClJD 10505 
0['L:.' 0149 
10506 • 
17-Apr-87 13:6:59 Page 2-36 
DATA 228.2311233.83.91.92.93.94.95.96.279.281.282.283.284 
DATA 285·L~.287,28S,289,290,291,292.293,294.295,296,297,298,328 
DATA 237 I 97 I 98.991 l/Jl)J 101t 102t 103t 1041 105.t06t 107.299t300t301 




10509 • DITS II 1 PARAl"aETEF: D£STIN.ttTION INFORI1ATI~ 
10510 • 
10511 • FORI':: GENDT til I N:.:'t N3.~J4, N5 
10512 • 
10513 • N1 = BUFFER CFFSET NORD 
10514 • N2 = BlFFER TYPE 
10515 • 0 = DFDR 
10516 t 1 = INTER-CPU 
10517 NJ = LEFT SHIFT ctUT 
10518 • N4 = CLEAR OUTPUT I«JRD 
10519 • 1 = CLEM 
10520 • 0 =NOT CLEAR 
F;llR c.:::9900/11 version 10.34.3 
J::!fS F~:~JVER TABLES DRJTBL.SRC 
0[")•':' ' .. OOA4 OOAS 
oc.: ~.,' OOAb OOA 7 
OC"?N OMS 00.~9 
OC''' ... OOAA OOAB 
oc::.· .. ~ ·.;.t.. OOAC OOAD 
oc···. 
-~ ... OOAEOOAF 
OC~!!'~, 0140 
OC'::' 0012 OOCD 10494 llCY"C4 
oc;;:::l OOCF OO!l1 
orq• "·' •. 0003 OODS oc--·. 
'·-· OOD7 00[19 
ors::• OODB OODD 
OCr.·,; OOCF 0000 
OC"{I ~ ~·.'·' OOBl OOB2 
or,::.• OOB3 
0(' .'; rl," 0084 OOPS 10495 
ou::! OOB6 OOB7 
OCt.''7, ... ~ OOBS 00!:!9 
OCi':~.• OOBA OOBB 
oc~:'.\' OOBC OOBD 
OCF~' OOBE OOBF 
orr~·! '"-··· ooco 
0("4! ._ .. , OOC1 OOC2 10496 
OCC8 1 0142 
oc:.~, Cli?14 OG26 10497 IJC\'[:5 
OC~F' " 0048 004A 
OCD"2' OOE3 OOJA 
oc·! ~ ·'. 0038 003C 
oc;·~~ 
-·~' 003D OOC3 
Qf"fl: ~ 
~"··· OOC4 OOC5 
or.::?~ OOC6 OOC7 
OC£t~' ooca 
0[~.:· ~ OOC9 OOCA 10496 
oc·::·• OOCB OOCC 
0C'':.' 00f1 OOF2 
or.r~· OOF3 OOF4 
Of}"f;' OOFB OOFE 
oc:··-· ',. 0101 0102 
0[.::,·• 0103 01~4 
01: .. OOF5 oon 104'i'9 IIC\'C.:o '~ . 
OL.8' OOFF OOJE 
01: ·~;· 003F 0043 
0[•10' 004C 0053 
0(•:· ~· 0054 0055 
OD:;.P 0056 0057 
OUC 1 0104 0105 
or:::t O!Ob 0107 
or;::"' 0109 
0[ :. ~ 0109 010A 10500 
OL:~· OlOB 010C 
OL·! O!OD OlOE 
or~;·' O!OF 0110 
17-Apr-87 13:6:59 Pase 2-35 
DATA 18,205,207 I 209,211.213,2151217.219,221t223t 110117711781179 
DATA 18:).161.162.181 :1.841185.1Bb.18711881189.19011911192 
DATA 193.194.322 
DATA 20,38t 72, 74122"/: ~:~5~',601 61 I 19511961 197t198.1991200 
DATA 20t.20~·.203.2C4, 241 I 24212431244125112541257.258.259.324 
DATA 245.247,255.e2.63,67.76.83~B4~es~sb,S7.260,261~262~2631264 
DATA 2651266,267.268.269.2701271127212731274.275127612771278,326 
rr:mt :~9900/11 version 10.34.3 17-Apr·-B? 13:6:~8 Pi:lge 2-34 
J:' iS RE:~:~Hi TADLES [IRJ TBL sr~c 
10475 • 
OKS' 0118 10476 DATA 280 llU!'tMY 
or.·~··,· 0118 t04n DATA 280 Dt..ll'll'fY 
OLC' 0118 10478 DATA 280 DUt111Y 
OK~.· 0118 10479 DATA 280 D\.JMI'IY 
OE)' 0033 10480 DATA 5b 
O~L'' OOFA 10481 DATA 250 
OE:t:~ oooc 10482 DATA 1'~ .:. 
OE'~:' 0118 10483 DATA 280 DUitiY 
OPL"::' 10484 DRlDBG 
10485 • 
10466 • AU. S~!BFRA:"iES nCLES 1 roe 
10487 • 
0~. ~ ' 0000 0051 10488 IJCVC1 DATA o.at,225,239,2,J.4,s.6.7.s.9.10S.109.110.111.1t2,11J.tt4.115 
Of-i. ' OOE1 OOEF 
OF:;! 0002 0003 
or.:-·~, 000~ 0005 
OE::~:' 0006 0007 
0!'::~ .• 0009 0009 
o~::·." 006C 006D 
OF~' 006E Cl06F 
01':~1 0070 OOll 
Ofo~C' !..)()72 0013 
0" ··:' '· .. 0074 (~0/5 10489 D~~TA 1J6, 1! 7,118,1 !9, L?O, 122, 124,1:26,128,130, 132,318 
or. !:' 0076 0077 
OC' ,·:• 0078 00"/A 
0"" .·' ..... . 007C 007E 
or_;:~· ooao oos2 
or ~ · . ' 0094 013E 
O(:L·' O.?OA O!)(lE 10490 DCY:2 DATA 10, 14r64, 77 ,"LJ'j, 13,23r 25r40, 1J4d36,1J8, 140, 142 
O['H•I .. ' 0040 0040 
OC·'·' . '• OOEB 0000 
oc~· L' 0017 0019 
oc-v•• Lr·· 0028 0086 
(lr. :·' 
J~..~-· 0083 0081\ 
0("1•'! ... 008C OOBE 
oc~· ooaF oo9o 10491 DATh 14J,144,!45,1~6,147,148,149,150r151,152,153,154,155,1S6tJ19 
ocs· 0091 0092 
or·.;·· .... 0093 0094 
Of~)' 0095 0096 
or~~ • 0097 0098 
or -1::·• 009'1 009A 
ou··r 0098 009C 
ov·· Ol3F 
!)(":' 0010 0044 10492 IJCYC3 DATA 16,68,70,79,226r22~r41,55,57,1S7,158,159,160,161 
OC' " •. \.'C.' 0046 004F 
OC' 'I OOE2 00£6 
0!.'.:::: 002'1 0037 
0>.:-::· 0039 0090 
or:.:-: 009C: 009F 
oc ~ 'l' OOAO OOIU 
oc ~· OOA2 00f:3 10493 DATA 162. 163. 164, 165, 166. 167. 168. 169.170,171.172.173.174.175,320 
r· ·:~ TFL ~T7(10/11 version 10.'34.3 17-Apr-87 13:6:59 Pase 2-33 
FfS f<E>:lVEf< TAD:..ES DR.l TBL, SRC 
OE.~·::I 0136 0137 
OB•;::' 0138 0139 
Or>·.· 013A 013B 
or .. : · 0!3C 013D 10432 DATA 316.317,29.45 
Otic· 0t')1D 002D 
10433 • 
10434 • 
10435 $ ····~·~·····t················ 10436 H~hU ... HhUt GE ENGINES SECTION ••••••••••••••••••• 
10437 • ····~·············~·········· 10439 • 
Of:'~' 10439 D!\lDA6 
10440 • 
10441 t SUBFRAME 1 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
10442 • 
o~:-·:, 0!18 10443 DATA 280 DUMHY 
Ot :•::' 0118 10444 DATA 280 DUI1MY 
0~~::. 0141 Oi ~3 10445 D:11A 321.323 
!}l:Y 0118 10446 DATA 280 DU/'!I'IY 
01:'~:' 0016 ()0~9 10447 DATA 22.89 
01::'~' OOFC 10448 DATA 252 
OE. ~ 0118 10449 DATA 280 DUI"d'IY 
OF:-' 0118 10450 DATA 280 [)(JtMY 
10451 
10452 t SUBFRA~iE 2 CYCLES 1 TO 8 
10453 * 
OB'?/' 0!18 10454 DATA 280 DUMMY 
or:::·' 0!18 10455 DAHl 280 DU!'IMY 
Ob~;' 0145 10456 DATA 325 
Ot;t.' 0118 10457 DATA 280 DUI'I.MY 
OP~(:' 0018 10458 DATA 24 
Of'·:l• 00f9 10459 DATA 249 
orr• 0118 10460 DATA 280 DUI1!'!Y 
oF::· 0118 10461 DATA 280 DUMMY 
10462 .. 
10463 S~BFF.·~ME 3 CYCLES 1 TO 6 
10464 • 
Ob.C I 0118 10465 DATA 280 DUMMY 
OF'.:·' 0!18 10466 DATA 280 DUMI'IY 
OFt,' 0118 10467 DATA ZBO Dll!1MV 
Oh.b 1 0!18 10468 DATA 280 DUMMY 
QE.~:::' 0036 005A 10469 DAlA 54,90 
0"' .-.• 
'· '1.-J OOFD 10470 DATA 253 
()f: .: ' 0079 007B 10471 DATA 121.123.125.127,129.131.133.135.1371139.141166 
0~!'2 1 007D 007F 
OF<;~ • 0081 0083 
Ofr,':' 0083 0087 
Ot~ :. I (.1089 008B 
o~:.::·~ 008D 0042 
OE:~/ 0118 10472 DATA 280 Dlltt1Y 
10473 • 
10474 • SUBFF;;;;"&E 4 CYCLES 1 10 8 
F-:JTBL 1>8'11..'0/11 version 10.34.3 
·· : S RF.:! VER TABLES DRHBL Sh'C 
Off-!€.' OOC3 OOC4 
(1{4;~;: 1 (IOC5 OOCh 
OAf.:.~' OOC7 OOC8 
(lA;,'~' 00.."9 OOCA 10425 
o;,···:t r:. OOCB OOCC 
(#,:':I 
-·~ OOF1 O(lfZ 
OflE.i.' (IOF3 OOF4 
O~i·~· OOFB 00~-"E 
(1/:~~, (1101 0102 
~~-:-• 
-~ 0103 0144 
o~:.t:.' OOF5 OOF7 10426 D~CYC6 
(Ill'·-· !'!-... OOFF 004C 
CIA:'~' 0053 0054 
OA~-~~ 0055 0(156 
OA>-' (lfJ57 0104 
o~::• 0105 0106 
OP~ ~·· Ot07 01()5 
OP: Oi09 O!OA 10427 
OPf!.' OIOB (110C 
OfG'·' OIOD OlOE 
OP~~~ OIOF 0110 
(#.-·· ;-~· (1111 0112 
(1{!~6' 0113 0114 
0{!':4' 0115 0116 
Of:!E1 0146 
or::~ OC.E4 (!C[7 1(:428 r:~~yt;7 
OfT (l(l£9 (1058 
or·~· 005B 005C 
or.::, 005[1 005E 
(IJiJ ) ' 005F (l{lb(l 
(1!21!: 1 0117 (1119 
WS' O!Hl 011B 
WC' 011C 
OL' ~ OllD (1llE 10429 
or;:• OllF 0120 
0[·/~.· 0121 0122 
or:·(:' (1123 0124 
(lf.~.i: I 0125 0126 
(I[: :• (1127 0128 
OE~' 0129 012A 
on~· (l(l£[1 (l(l61 10430 DPC1'C8 
os::: 0062 (1(163 
OJ: ·,:::• (IOC;4 0065 
(If;:'~.· 0006 0067 
(ll)U.,'• 0008 0069 
OE'-~ I (l(lb4 (106~ 
or~~~ Ol2B 012C 
or:A_,, 012D 
Ot' . I 012E OliF 10431 
(If'·~. 0130 0131 
(l{. (. ~ 0132 0133 
or·:· 0134 0135 
17-ApP-87 13:6:58 Page 2-32 
DATA 201, 202.2(13,204. 241.242.243.244.251 .254.257.~'59.259,324 
[•ATA 245,247,255,76,8J,S4,85,86,87,260,261,262,263,264 
DATA 265,266,267.268,269,270.271.272.273.274.275.276.277.278.326 




; '::TBi.. :~s-90(1/11 version 10.'34.3 
r: ·!s F,E:':.!VER TABLES DRJTBL.SRC 
09[;:c,l 0078 007A 
09~JE' 1)07C 007E 
09E!'' 0080 0082 
09~-~, 0034 013E 
01E;.'( 0148 0149 
09:1-"' 001A OOlE 10417 D!='CYC2 
09•Z' 002A 0040 
O'ii-h' 00~8 0028 
0'1~!'·' (~')96 0089 
09:=~· OOSA OOBC 
0{\:)?' OOSE 
0/i" ~. 008F 0090 10418 
OA.·8' 0091 0092 
Of\::·! 0093 0094 
0-'l~ .. , 1)095 0096 
Ofll4' !)()97 0098 
(}t:l ~' (!(::: 009~ 
OAL:' 009B 009C 
ot· :··'·' ... ..~ 0!3F 
Ot!:·:' 0020 OC2E 10419 !!PCY.S3 
or.::·_~, 0030 004F 
M·>·'·' ~- ~. 00£2 OOEb 
o:L~.' 0029 0090 
ll''' .• );·.· .. Cl09E 009f 
Oh!.t.' ooAO oont 
or:.:.,·.' (~2 i}•)l\3 10420 
Of!:!~ I I)()A~ OOAS 
Ot;i.;' OOAb OOf.\7 
CAt.•,' O'».SOOA9 
Ofi.4ii' OOAAOOAB 
orw:' O.?AC OOAD 
()t-<::•1 .,r,._ ~ OOAE OOr:E 
OP.~·6' 0!40 
orr:; 0022 ooco 10421 u;:·cvc4 
OA:~· OOCF 0001 
O(;L c> 0003 00[15 
on·-~~ l)t)D 7 OOW 
(){:;.'~:.! C~?DB OODD 
or~c.~' OODF 0000 
or~i·:;' 0081 OOB2 
or~.,..~~ OOB3 
Of!.S O~B4 OOBS 10422 
Olil~' OOB6 OOB7 
or~:·~' 0088 OOB9 
OA'.~' O.?BA OOBB 
or,::;' OOBC OOBD 
ot:· :,· OOBE OOBF 
()!•;:>;.·' .H._ ooco 
on~,\ f)l)C 1 OOC2 10423 
0?'~--~l 0!42 
or: .. :.~ 0024 0032 10424 u'PCYCS 
0"''' H,~· 0034 00£3 
17-Apr-87 13:6:59 Page 2-31 








ICISR tmOO/U version 10,34,3 27-feb-8~ 14:14:l5 f'ase 1 
INTER CPU INTERRUPT SERVICE ROUTIHE ICISR,SRC 
1 IDT ICISR 
2 SU~TTL I~TER CPU INTERRUPT SERVICE ROUTINE 
3 ************************************************************************* 
4 * • . 5 • HAl£: ICISR AUTH: N.COSTANTINIDES • 6 t VERSION: 1 DATE: 17 IrEC 81 • 7 • • 8 • FUHCTION: INTER-CPU INTERRUPT SERVICE ROUTINE, • 9 • IT PROCESS INTER-CPU INTERRUPTS THAT SPECIFIES • 10 • TRANSMITTER AND/OR RECEIVER, THE ICISR CALLS THE t u • TRANSMITTER INTERRUPT ROUTINE AND RECEIVER INTERRUPT • 12 • ROUTINE WHEN ITS INTEF:RUf'T IS DETECTEJl, • 13 • * 14 • CALLING ltOOOL.E: INTER-CPU IHTER~'UF'T <HflRIIWflR£) • 15 • • 16 * CALLING SEQ: HARDWAAE • 17 • • 18 • IHf'UTS: THS9902 INTERfACE REG • 19 • • 20 * OUTF'UTS: CALLS ICF:C • 21 • CALLS ICTX • 22 • • 23 * KODULE REFERENCED: ICRC ~ iNTER CPU RECEIVER INTERRUPT • 
24 • ICTX = JMTER CPU TRANSMITTER IMTERRUPT • 25 • • 26 • WORKSPACE AREA: UPIC • 27 • • 28 • REGISTERS MODIFIED: Rll • 29 • • 30 • VERSION HISTORY: • 31 • • 32 ************************************************f************************ 
=0000 34 RSECT ICISR 
l5 iii CALL IWtE 
36 INTERN ICISR 
37 iii VARIA~LES ~FERENCED 
38 EXTERN ICIER 
39 iii MODULES REFERENCED 
40 EXTERN ICRCriCTXrRTSIN1 
41 iii LiaRARY 
42 IHCLUDE ICEQUATE.LIB 
64 iii REGISTER DEFINITION 
=OOOC 65 CRU EQU R12 CRU 
66 ************************************************************************* 
=0000' 67 ICISR EIW • 0000' 06AO 0004t 68 IL IRTSIH1 
0004' 020C 0780 69 LI CRUrC9902I 
0008' lF 10 70 TB 16 CHECK RECEIVER INTERRUPT 
00011' 1609 71 JNE ICISR2 JIF NOT 
72 • 73 tit RECEIVER INTm:tPT 
. 74 • 
.•. ::~· ... 9;',))/11 version 10.34.3 17-f:.pr-84 12!8!20 Pase 2-2 
· ;·:'::ii C . k.C~IVt:n INTERRUPT ;c:::~~. SRC 
t)(; ·.' C920 0003* 174 fCh:.:60 MOV ;il1It':EL.~·ICRT!'Ih RC-TlMER = LSW REAL TIMER 
OG-... ~! OOObt 
175 • HIT 
(1(: .. ~. CLC3 176 l'!OV R3,Rl1 UNSAVE LINK 
w.-:·~ C45B 177 RT RETlf<N 
178 ,.:,··~··~~~~t·~···*~~t·~···~*··~•*•••••••*•*••················•t••••• 
0(:~ .: :l 0!)03 179 I~F~~ DATA 8 NQ. OF MSG'S IN 3 SECC3•110~HAR/38CHAR PER I'ISGl 
181) END 
; :::: ·: ·9~00/11 'it't•sion 10.34.3 17-Apr·-84 12:8:20 Page 2-1 
: !;E'R C · h~L:IVEI\ lNTERRJJPT ICRC,SRC 
OC? ~' G2S5 0026 
(1(:}(~ 1629 
(,(: ~· '. ' COA(I (10(;~,, 





(10~'· 1 A032 
C:C~ ::' 1305 
oc::.,:-.' 0201 c~c~oo 
002.=.: (16AO 0)09• 
(lC~ :~: 101f.l 
oc::~· ClAO C<t('5• 
00S::,' C056 
oc~ ,, 1 C:241 oorF 
oc;:· sso1 oooa• 
O(!C)' 1205 
e:c<·' (;201 c~::oz 
OC"'~·' (:~AO (l(l(l9t 
OC.<' lO(ID 
OC . . : C1 ACI 0005• 
GC:'· . F5AO 0007• 
(H): •. • cno ooos• 
OC ' . C-4.20 OC•OB• 
(~::~ -~. (1000 
C.C~ . : 04EO 0~)04• 
(;(: :' ',:6AO Cl)OA• 
122 • 




























MSG BYTE SIZE 
JIF MS6 RECEPTION NOT COMPLETE 
* r·: ;:G RECEPTION COMPLETE 
t CKEC!t' SUI>1SK:f'L A[:[: FfC'I 1:-EG TO CHECI<SUI'I WORD. 
MOV @ICF;E:SA,R2 MSG BUFFER START ADDR 
Ll Rl, t"IBWRSZ I1SG BUFFER WORD SIZE. 
CLR RO CLEAR SIJ'I 





• '~ SUM CHW' ERR:JR. MS = HEX 9 
LOOP 
F IN~LL Y ADD TO SUMCHECI< WORD 




I:~:.PE~~~;T ERRJP. COU~.Tf.t;. SET ERf<OR CODE. QUEUE ERROR JOB. 
CLEAR MS8 B~'TE CQUr4TEf:. SL.!..ECT NEXT AVAILABLE BUFFER. 
L1 Rl, 0 Su'M CHEC!( ERROR INDICATOR FOR ICRERR 
145 BL ~ICRERR 
146 JM.c ICRC60 TO EXIT 
147 * 
148 • s:.:H CHEC~ 0~ • 
149 • 
150 :6 



















MDV •R6,Rl GET 1ST WORD OF ~ 
ANDI Rl, >FF SAVE t1SG TYPE ONLY 
C Rl.~ICI"J'IAX ACTUAL .VS. I'IAX. NO. 
JLE ICRC40 JIF LEGPL I'ISG TYPE 
•n lLLEG.~L f;cSSf:SE TYPE ERRDF:. I'!S = I£X A 
U% INC'~LME:NT ER?iJR CCU~.'TEr.:, 5:-T ERROR CODE. QUEUE ERROR JOB. 
""' CLE~f..· MES r·YTE CDL1'HER. SE:..ECT NEXT AVAILAB'...E BlF.FER. 
LI R1,2 ILLEGAL MSG TYPE Sr~CIFIER FOR lCRERR 
BL iiiCRERR 
JMP ICRC60 TO EXIT 
• 
• LEGAL & GOD!I SUf.C:HEC~ MESSAGE. 
:t Q'JE!JL MSS t:lSPATCHER lJOP. Ill 
IC<~40 MDV @ICRBSA,R6 
SOCP ~BITO,•R6 
MDV ~ICRBSP.,RO 
BLWt~ &• JP.\!UE 
DATA 0 
170 • 
171 CLR ~ICP.STR 
172 BL ~ICBSEL 
173 ••~ 5ET RC-TJMER 
SET BUfFEk BUSY BIT 
BUFFER START ADDRESS 
QUEUE JOB. I'ISG DISPATCHER. 
JOB NUI'IBER It 1> 
CLEAR RC-MSG-BYTE-COU~JTER 
SELECT NEXT AVAILABLE BUFFER 
• -~ ~-9-1(")/11 version 10.34.3 17-Apr-64 12:8:20 Page 2 
• :• :·n (' .. F;f:CUYCti INTERRUPT WC. SRC 
or:.<.= COCB 
oc 2' OZiJC 0780 
OG .. 1F 09 
(''' )~ .. . :-, ~ !b02 
GG 0' 3~20 0001• 




o~;: ~ .... 6007 
0:): - 07~0 
oc·~ ~:.~ 0!.'80 (l:\~4 
();j·: ~-, 1AOA 
OG.: O~EO uG02-= 
oc·~. :. ~ C020 (>004• 
0(;. 1315 
o~:: ~ o~>01 v:,:A 
1)(:2~' C:6AO t)009t: 
OG~-2· ]1)11) 
OG .• ~' C160 GOJ4• 
oc: :·"' 0285 f/)"/6 
oc;·< l l ACB 
!)(; .. : : 05AO 
C{:>._' 8820 
0:}~.-' f))[/21 
(:C,:,'; l 1501 
OC'; ... 12 .... 
OC·.' 0201 
oc.~. :.: 06AO 
G:.:':! 04CO 
C'.i~:~ l 3600 





OC · .; C 1 A') 0005• 
· !'G'. ' ' C046 
OU ·,· C16G OOO·h 
f){; :,:;. P.045 



















!C~t MO·,I R11.R3 




u F:ZCEIVE EF:SJR, SAVE STATUS REG. 
STCR. ~ICSREt~,O 
• [;·:SCI\ lRi::A: ... TIM::R-S.C: TIMER> ) 3? 
~ ~~ M~V ~T If1EL, RO 









H ~.•1IT Tir·,~ =::R iiDT c~.;R HAS ELhPSJ:"n 
CLR :i I Ch\ ... Mt: 
MQ:~,· ~ r CR:.Tr~, RO 
SAVE LIN< 
RCVERR BIT? 
JIF NO RECEIVE ERROR 
SAVE ALL 16 BIT OF STATUS REG. 
GET LSW Tli".ER (1 COUNT = 10 ~Cl 
LSW TIMER - RC TIMER = RO 
JIF RC INT. OCCUR .LT. 30 HSEC 
CONTINUWS LONo M2S ERROR CTR 
JIF NOT ERROR. GO READ 1ST CHAR. 
90 ••~ :3H:RT f!Y>i: CG"J:iT ERF:.JR. ~S = HEX B 
91 H• i'(:~flt.MENT Ef\f"-::JR COU~~T::.r-.• S£T ERROR CODE. G!UEUE ERROR JOB. 
92 .,., CLEAr, M~3 BYl E CQl.!•~-:Fi. SELECT NEXT AVAILABLE BUFFER. 
93 LI R1,4 SHORT BYTE COUNT ERROR SPECIFIER 
94 B~ ~lCRE~~ 
95 Ji·:F IC~:CHJ 
96 • ( r':CK !':EG i_ • ;E CQi.<1• TER t-:ITH LIMIT 
Jl 
1! lC~~STE, RS 
R5,HBB~.SZ 
ICRClO 
r.SS BYTE SIZE 
JiF MSG RECEPTION NOT CO~PLETE 
101 ttr VC>::J-,Et~T E;F)~ :c:J~•::r;, S~T E.~ROR CJDE. (lUELIE ERI\'OR JOB. 




















1,.,,-. ,,~ ;;liCRU1E c.J:i!INOUS LONG MSG ERROR COUNTER 
Z ~ C~::...ME, ; I CRK 
JGT J)~ NOT CONTINOUS RECEIVER INTERRUPT FOR 3 SEC 
H• D:Sk~.E rtm:r-;-CF'U F:ECE!VE~ WTERRIJF'T 
SBZ 18 Dl SABLE RECEIVER 
1M Ll Rl, 6 LO~~G BYTE COUNT ERROR SF'ECIFIER FOR ICRERR 
K ~!CRERR 
• 
t. ;:: 40 CHAR :c.:.L; STOnE IT !!\ Bu~FER POINTED BY ICRBSA 
~ r.;r<J ICRC1R. RESET HHE.RRUPT 
• 
lCF:ClO CLR RO 
STCR RO,S READ CHAR 
SBO 18 RESET RECEIVE INTERRUPT 
MDJ ~ICRBSA,R6 
MOV R6.R1 GET I'ISG BUFFER STA.~T ADDR 
r.ov ~ICRCTR,R5 
A R'5,R1 ADD BYTE COUNTER 
MOVB RO,,R1 STORE CHAR 
:. ~: ~:>1'i:.l:)/11 'i£'t'Sion 10.34.3 17-Apr·-84 12:8:20 Page 1-1 
.. [·F C · : H:.1'FIVEk INTERRuPT !CRC. SRC 
54 EXTWI ICRCH\, ICRBSA, !CRTI1R 
55 H6 CONS1AI;T;; riEFE.>::ENCED 
56 EYTEF:N BITO 
57 H~ 7AE:L£S RLFERENGED 
58 EKTEF-ti IC/h"'AX 
59 .;. .. ~ MODULES fi[FERENCED 
60 DTEF:~i ICRERR. ICBSE!.. 
61 EnEf.:1~ JBQUE 
62 .rs:; LIBR./1RY 
63 H!:LUft£ ICH!UATE.LIB 
:oQ780 64 C9,f>2I EO.U l780 
:..1)02b 6S NBE;~sz EOU 38 
=0012 66 l'iBJo;t.:SZ E)2U 18 
67 
68 .. ""' .~ r~E;J!STt~: rEFHIITION 
::,)00C 69 ::F.·~, EOU F.12 CRU 
:: _-::;~ . :s-~~-):>/11 version 1(1,34,;3 17-Afr-84 12:6:20 Page 1 






















































SUH~L !NEF: C.:'U RECEI 'JEfi INTERRUPT 
•~·~~t$tttil~lrt**~~if~l,tttt•~•t•ttttttf~$tt•ttttttttttttttfftttttttttt• 
• • 
~ t,U1£: ICRC A'.!THUR: N.CONSTANTINIDES • 
• Vt RSION: 1 D~TE: 19-JUL-82 • 
• 
; ~~1Ui-U'U fit:CE!VER INTERRUPT. • 
1 T PHJCC.SSES l~<Tt.h-CPU RECEIVE INTERRUPTS THAT SIGNAL • 
THE c~:A;ACTER f.:::CEPTIONS, C'-[CKS FOR RECEIVER ERRORS • 
c,·;r, F·:.AC:ES !".ESS~·2E ERROR JOB ON THE JOB QUEUE, AND • 
ILSJ CI-!E.:CKS H/:. Lr.ST CHARACTER ~~D PLACES MESSAGE • 
l•!S:·P.EJ-::R J08 IN THE JOB QUEUE. • 
Ti ;: r.E:ct:IVER Ei~~GRS ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
1 , ~- ;-: \HECK ERRORS 
2. 1: LE.S.;L MESS~GE TYPE 
3. S'-'-J1,T BYTE COU~JT 








IF RECi2 ·.'E>;. t< ;::H-:UPT OCCUP.ES CONT IMJQ:JS;,. Y FOR 3 SEC • 
C327 BY1ES AT 12(•:; EA=\), RECEIVER INTERRUPT WILL BE • 
DISAP.l.ED. • 
f:·.~LP~G t-C_:._E: IC:SR = WiER-CPU ISR 
• :: t;PUTS: NONE 
• 
• C:. ;TPUTS: F;i:CEU£ Ci-:AnA~>"Efx IN RECEIVE BUFFER 
J:JB f-U:CED IN JOB G'UEUE 




~ v:~ir~SF'ACE AF:~A: WPIC 
• 
JE'O:.JE = QUE JOB 
!CF.ERrh = RECEIVER ERROR 
lCBSEL = SELECT NEXT RECEIVE BUFFER 























H ~ CALL f~Ai'£ 
ltiTEV-:N I CRC 
,,. ·JARIAELES F:EFERENCED 
EXTEF.:I; ICSR£6, ICRLME 
UTERri TIMEL 
ICTX CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:1~:12 Pite 1-1 
IHTERCPU TRANSKITTER INTERRUPT ICTX.SRC 
0000' ono ooon 75 SETO tiCIFLG SET IC IHTERRUPT FLAG 
0004' C28A 76 lft)IJ ICTACTriCTACT PROTECT FROK ERRONEOUS INTERRUPT 
0006' 131:1 71 .£9 lOt JIF ItHER-CPU TY. HOT ACTIVE 
0008' 0288 0200 78 CI R8rMBBSIZ CTR .vs. BUFFER IYT£ SIZE 
OOOC' 1412 ·7f .H lot JIF TRAHSXISSION IH PROGRESS 
80 .. 
OOOE' C049 81 ftOV JCTBSihRl GET KSG-BUffER-SThRT-ADDR 
0010' A048 82 A R8rR1 ADD BYTE COUHT 
0012' 020C 0180 83 lJ CRUrC9902I 
0016' 1D 10 84 SBO 16 TURN ON THE TRANSMITTER 
0018' 3211 85 lDCR *Rlf8 OUTPUT TO CPU 
00111' :1460 0002* 86 SZCB @XfffFr*Rl CLE~R OUTPUT BYTE FOR DATA IICOUISITOH 
001[' 0588 87 INC R8 BUMP HSG COUHTER 
0020' 0288 0200 88 CI R8rMBIISIZ CTR. VS. BUFFER BYTE SIZE 
0024' 11108 89 .1. loot Jlf HOT THE LAST CH~RACTER 
90 
91 * TRANSKITTED LAST CHARACTER 
92 
0026' :1660 0002* 93 SZCB IXffffrnf RESET KS FIELD = TX COKPLETE 
00211' 04C8 94 CLR R8 RESET IC TX COUNTER 
002C' 1£13 95 SBZ 19 DISA~LE TX IHlERRUPT 
002£' 04CA 96 CLR ICTIICT SET TX NOT ACTIVE 
0030' 1002 97 .mr l~ot 
98 ... 
0032' lE 13 " lOt SBZ 19 DISA~E TX INTERRUPT 0034' 1000 100 ..., ICTEXT 
101 • 0036' 102 lOOt 
103 m 
0036' 04:18 104 ICTEXT RT RETURit 
105 END 
No errors deta.cted 
ICTX CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-feb-84 14:15:12 Pate 1 
INTERCPU TRA~ITTER INTERRUPT ICTX,SRC 
1 IDT ICTX 
2 SUBTTL INTERCPU TRANSMITTER IMTERRUrT 
3 tiiiiiiiiiitliiiii~t*iiittiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii*** 
4 • * 
:S i HAM£: ICTX AUTH: M.COSTtllfTIHIDES i 
6 i VERSION: 2 DATE: 03-JAH-84 i 
7 • * 
8 i fUNCTION: INTER-CPU TRA~SHITTER INTERRUPT, i 
f i IT PROCESS INTER-CPU TRANSMITTER INTERRUPTS THAT SIGNALSt 
10 i THE COMPLETION Of CH,~RACTEF: TF:ANSI1JSSIOH. IT WRITES t 
11 i THE HEXT CHARACTER IF ~LL THE CHARACTERS ~RE NOT i 
12 i TRANSMITTED IN A 11ESS~GE. WHEN THE LAST CHhF:ACTER i 
13 i IS TRANSMITTED, THE ICTX SETS THE 'TR~NSHISSION i 
14 i COI1FiETE FLAG' BIT IN THE 115 FIELD ClST BYTE) Of f 
15 i KESSAUE BUFFER AND TURNS OFF THE TRANSMITTER <RTSOH), i 
16 i AFTER EVERY ~YTE T~ANSI1ISSION• THE BYTE SH~LL BE CLF.A~£Di 
17 i IN THE MESSAGE BUfFER FOR THE DATA ACGUISITOH TASK, i 
18 * f 
19 • • 
20 i CALLING ltODULE: ICISR = lifTER-CPU ISR i 
21 * * 
22 i CALL!ii~:~ ~tlil ~ .i:tCTX ~ 
23 • ~ 
24 i INPUTS: CRU = C9902I i 
~ . . 
26 i OUTPUTS: WRITE NEXT CHARACTER FROM ltSG BUFFER i 
27 • • 
28 i ttODUl.E REFERENCED: HONE i 
29 • • 
30 i WORKSPACE AREA: lf'IC i 
31 * * 
32 i REGISTERS ttODIFIED: R1,RS i 
33 * * 
34 i VERSION HISTORY: i 
35 • * 
36 ************************************************************************* 
=0000 38 RSECT ICTX 
39 ... CAll JWIE 
40 INTERN ICTX 
41 iii VARIABLES ~tfER[HC[D 
42 EXTERN ICIFLG 
43 iii CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
44 EXTERN XFFFF 
45 iii LIBRARY 
46 IHCLUD£ ICEOUATE,LIB 
68 iii REGISTER DEFINITION 
=OOOA 69 ICTACT EQU RlO INTER-CPU TX ACTIVE FLAG (-1) 
=OOOC 70 CRtl EQU R12 CRU 
=0008 71 ICTCTR EQU R8 BYTE COUNTER 
=0009 n ICUSA EOU R9 BUFFER START ADDRESS 
. 7J ************************************************************************* 
=0000' 74 ICTX EQU t 
ICRERR CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 14:15:1 rase 2 
INTER-cPU RECEIVER ERROR ICRERR,SRC 
~ ttt.ttttftt.tttttt.ttttt.t.t.t*lttt.t.t.ftffftfftttttfttftttftftfttt.ffttttttttt.tt.ttt 
0000' C088 51 ICRERR HOV R11rR2 SAVE LINK 
52 t INCREHEHT ERR~ COUNTER. SET E~ CODE. 
0002' 05A1000lt 53 INC tiCREBF<Rl> liUHP ERROR COUNTER 
0006' C1110 0003t .54 ltOV tiCRJSArR6 BUFFER START AnDRESS 
OOOA' 04D6 5S CI.R ., HAKE RX HSG BUFFER AVAILABLE 
OOOC' £821 oocm 56 soc tiCRETJ<Rl>rtlCRERS SET ERROR BIT OCFIN£D Ilf ICRETJ 
0010' 0004t 
57 t RESET ltSG JYTE COUHTER, SELECT A\IAJLfiBLE BUFFER, 
0012' 04£0 0002* 58 CI.R tiCRCTR CLEAR RC-HSG-BYTE-COUNTER 
0016' 06AO 0006* 59 .. tiCIISEl SELECT HEY.T AVAILAJL£ JUffER 
001A' C2C2 60 ttOIJ R2rRU UNSAIJE LINK 
001C' 049 61 RT R£TURH 
62 • 63 END 
No errors dftecttd 
ICRERR CR?900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Ftb-84 14:1,:1 Pase 1 
IMTER-tPU RECEIVER ERROR ICRERR.SRC 
1 IDT ICRERR 
2 SUBTTl INTER-CPU RECEIVER ERROR 
3 ************************************************************************* 
4 • * 
. ~ t HAKE: ICRERR AUTH: N.COSTANTINIDES t 
6 t VERSION: 1 DATE: 17 DEC 81 t 
1 • * 
8 t fUNCTION: INTER-CPU RECEIVER ERROR. t 
9 t IIHEN F:ECEIVER IHTERRI.If'T C ICRC} DETECTS AM ERROR THIS t 
10 t ROUTINE IS CALLF.D WITH ERROR TYf'E, THE ICRERR t 
11 t INCREMENTS THE E~~~R COUNTER, SETS E~~~R BIT IN THE t 
12 t RECEIVED HSG ERROR WORD, t 
13 t IT ALSO CtEARS THE RC-HSG-IIYTE COUNTER t 
14 t AHD CALLS 'ICBSEl' TO SELECT AVAILAIILE HSG BUFFER, t 
15 • • 
16 • * 
17 t CALLING HODULE: ICRC = IHTER-CPU RECEIVE INTERRUPT t 
18 • * 
19 t CALLING SEQ: Bl tlCRERR t 
20 • • 
21 t IHFtJTS: R1 = ERROr: TYf'E, 0 FOR SUit CHECK ERROR CBO,lSB) t 
;;:z :t • 2 FOR II.Lr:'t:if!' 14SG TYF'r. (11) t 
23 t 4 FOR SIIDRT BYTE COUNT CB2) t 
24 t 6 FOR lOMG BYTE COUNT (13) t 
25 • • 
26 t OUTPUTS: ICREBF +Ort2r+4rOR +6 INCREMENTED. t 
27 t ICRER8 = ERROR BIT t 
28 t ICRCTR=O t 
~ • * 
30 t HODULE REFEREHCED: IC~El = SElECT AVILABLE BUFFER t 
~ . . 
32 t WORKSPACE AREA: WPJC t 
n * * 34 t REGISTERS MODIFIED: ROrR2rR5rR6rR11 t 
35 • • 
36 t VERSION HISTORY: t 
37 • • 
38 ******************************************~****************************** 
=0000 39 RSECT ICRE~ 
40 tft CAll NAME 
41 INTERN ICF:ERR 
42 ftt VARIABLES REFERENCED 
43 EXTERN ICREBF,ICRCTRriCRBSAriCRERB 
44 ttl TABLES REFERENCED 
45 EXTERN ICRETI 
46 ttt KODULES REFERENCED 
47 EXTERN ICBSEL 
48 ttt REGISTERS DEFINITION 
ICROH CR9900/ll version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:15:4 ,.,., 1 
lNTER-tPU ROK DEFEHITIDHS ICROPI.SRC 
1 IDT I CROft 
2 SUBTTL INTER-CPU ROPI DEFENITIONS 
3 ********************t******************************************** 
4 * * 5 t NA~: ICROPI.SRC AUTH: N.COSTANTINIDES * 6 t VERSION: 1 DATE: 31-PIAR-1982 • ' • • 8 t FUHCTIOH: All INTER-CPU ROPI DEFENITIOHS * 
' * • 10 S CALLIHG PIODUlES: MOST INTER-CPU COMMUNICATION PIODULES • 11 * * 12 t VERSION HISTORY: • 13 • • 14 ***************************************************************** 
=0000 15 RSECT ICROtl 
16 Ut CAll NAttE 
17 INTERN ICRETB,ICRBTB 
18 INTERN ICKKAXriCHDTBrXffffrBITO 
19 ttt VARIAFLES REFERENCED 
20 ttt CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
21 ttt TA~LES REFERENCED 
22 ttt MODULES REFERENCED 
23 EXTE~ ICRBfl,ICRRF2sRMSGO,RMSG1•RHSC2 
24 ttt LIBRARY 
25 ttt REGISTERS DEFINITION 
26 ************************************************************** 
27 t INTER-CPU RECEIVER ERROR CODE TABLE CHS FIELD) 
28 t SET IN ICRERS WORD 
0000' 0001 29 ICRETB DATA 1 RC SUH CHECK ERROR 
0002' 0002 30 DATA 2 RC ILLEGAL tiSG TYf'E ERROR 
0004' 0004 31 DATA 4 RC SHORT BYTE COUNT ERROR 
0006' 0008 32 DATA 8 RC LONG BYTE COliNl ERROR 
JJ **********tffffittttttffttttfttttfftfffftf********************** 
34 t INTER-CPU RECEIVER BUFFER START ADDRESS TA,LE 
0008' 0002 35 ICRBTB DATA 2 HUH~ER Of BUFFERS 
OOOA' 0001* 36 DATA ICRBF1 FUFFERtl START APDR£SS 
OOOC' 00021 37 DATA ICRBF2 PUFFERt2 START ADDRESS 
38 **************************************************************** 
39 t INTER-CPU RECEIVER HSG TYPE SUPROUTINE TABLE 
OOOE' 0002 40 ICHKAX DIITA 2 KAXIMUM HUKFER OF MSG'S LESS 1 
0010' OOOJt 41 ICHDTB DATA RMSGO RECEIVE MSG TYPEtO SU8R ADDR <PARA DATA> 
0012' 0004t 42 DATA RMSG1 RECEIVE ttSG Tn'Etl SUI-t ADDR <DOC DATA> 
0014' 0005t 43 DATA RltSG2 RECEJIJE ltSG TYPE t2 CSYSTEH STATUS) 
.... • 0016' FFFF 45 XFFFF DIITA >FFfF 
0018' 8000 46 BITO DATA )8000 
47 **************************************************************** 
48 END 
Ito errors dtttcttcl 
ICRAH CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:14:50 P11e 1-1 
INTER-CPU RAH DEFENITIOHS ICJMit.SRC 
53 .. BIT10=KSG TYF£t4 RECEIVED OK 
0024' =0002 54 TM ass 2 
55 ** INTER-CPU RECEIVER BUFFERS ~ ** LISTED IH RECEIVER BUFFER START ADDRESS TABLECICRBTB> 0026' =0080 57 ICF:M'1 BSS 64*2 RECEIVER ~UfFER t1 
OOA6' =0080 58 ICRBF2 BSS 64*2 RECEIVER BUFFER t2 
59 .. 
60 ** SAVE LINK REGISTER CR11)UORD 
0126' =0002 61 LHKSVO BSS 2 
62 **********************************************tttfffftfffff***** 
63 t INTER-CPU INTERRUPT SERVICE ROUTINE WORKSPACE AREA 
64 * 0128' =0002 65 IIF'IC BSS 2 RO 
=0006 66 BSS 6 
=0002 67 BSS 2 R4 
0132' =0002 68 ICRCTR BSS 2 R5 
0134' =0002 69 ICRBSA BSS 2 R6 
0136' =0002 70 ICRTHR BSS 2 R7 
0138' =0002 71 ICTCTR ass 2 R8 
013A' =0002 72 ICTBSA BSS 2 R9 
013C' =0002 73 ICTACT BSS 2 R10 TX ACT!VE FlhG£ (-1 ACTIVE, 0 INACTIVE> 
:.:1)0011 • 74 BSS 10 
0148' =0002 75 ICIFLG BSS 2 lC IHTERRV{ FLAG 
01411' 76 ICERM 
n * 78 EJtD 
No errors detected 
JCRAM CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:14:50 Pate 1 
INTER-cPU RAit liEFENITIOHS ICRM.SRC 
1 JDT ICRNI 
2 SUBTTL INTER-cPU RAft DEFEHITIONS 
3 ***********************************************l*******l********* 
4 * * 5 l HAPt£: JCRAit.SRC AUTH: tt.COSlAHlJNJDES • 
6 l VERSION: 1 DATE: J-JAM-84 t 
7 * * 8 t FUNCTION: INTER-cPU RAH DEFENITIONS l 
' * * 10 l CALLING MODULES: MOST INTE-CPU COKKUNICATIOH MODULES l 
11 * * 
12 l VERSION HISTORY: l 
13 * • 
14 ***************************************************************** 
=0000 15 RSECT JCRM 
16 *** CAll NAME 
17 IHlERN IC~RAH,ICIER,ICSREG,ICRfBF•lC~!RStlCRER?tlCRlME 
18 INTERN ICIGP,JCOQP,ICBCUE,ICEOUEtTKA,JCRBfltiCRBF2 
19 INTERN LNY.SVOtiCERAH,WfiC,ICRCTR•lCR~S~,ICRTKR,JCTCTR,JCTBSA 
20 INTERN ICTACT•ICIFL& 
21 ttl VARIABlES REFERENCED 
22 *** CONSTANTS REFEREMtED 
23 tU Tl!tt.ES REFERENCED 
24 *** MODULES REFERENCED 
25 ttt LIBRARY 
26 ftt REGISTERS DEFINITION 
27 UUUUUtUUUUUUUUUttnttUUUtUUUUUtUUUUUll 
28 l INTER-CPU RAK LOCATIONS BEGINS AT ICBR~H AND ENDS AT ICERAK 
0000' 29 ICBIWI 
30 ll INTER-CPU JSR 
0000' =0002 31 ICIER ISS 2 COUNTS INTERRUPTS OTHER THAN TY. I RX <ICISR> 
0002' =0002 32 ICSREG BSS 2 RECEIVER IHF'UT REGISTER <HARDII~RE> 
33 ll INTER-Cftl RECEIVER E~OR COUHTER BUFFER 
0004' =0002 34 ICREBF ISS 2 RECEIVER SUK CHECK ERROR 
=0002 35 ISS 2 ILLEGAL KSG TYF'E ERROR 
=0002 36 ISS 2 SHORT BYTE COUHT ERROR 
=0002 37 ISS 2 LOHG BYTE COUHT ERROR 
J8 ** 
OOOC' =0002 39 ICRERS ISS 2 RECEIVED KESSAGE ERROR WDRD<BIT PATTERN DEFINED JH ICRETB> 
OOOE' =0002 40 ICRER9 ISS 2 'BUFFER HOT AVAIL'IBLE ERROR 
0010' =0002 41 ICRLitE BSS 2 CONTINUOUS LOHG KSG ERROR CTRUCRC) 
42 lf INTER-CPU INPUT QUEUE 
0012' =0002 43 ICIQP ISS 2 IHFUT QUEUE POINTER 
0014' =0002 44 ICOQP ISS 2 OUTF'UT QUEUE POINTER 
0016' =OOOC 45 ICBOUE ISS 12 QUEUE BUfFER (B£6) 
0022' =0002 46 ICEQUE ISS 2 END OF QUEUE BUFFER 
47 ** 
48 tt TKA=INTER-CPU TRANSMIT ftSG ACKHONLEVG£ FLA& BIT 
49 tl REFERENCED 8Y ICQKSG 
50 U BIT7=KSG TYPEtJ RECEIVED OK 
51 ll 8IT8=ftSG TYPEt2 RECEIVED OK 
52 tl BIT9=KSG TYPEt3 RECEIVED OK 
ICINIT CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:1~:18 Pue 1-1 
INTER-9902 INITIALIZATION ICIMIT.SRC 
=OOOC 201 CRU £00 R12 
202 *********************************l***********************'***'*********** =0000' 203 ICINIT EQU • 204 ttt CLEAR ICPU RAM AREA 
0000' 0201 0005* !05 Ll RlriCBIWt START ADDRESS 
0004' 04Fl 206 lOS CI.R tRH 
0006' 0281 0006* 207 CI RlriCERA" END? 
OOOA' lAFC 208 ~ lOS HO 
209 • INIT INTER-CPU QUEUE POINTER OOOC' 0201 ooou 210 LI Rt.ICBQUE BEG IIDiti'\ESS OF INTER-Cf'U QUEUE 
0010' C801 0002* 211 ltOV RlrtiCIQP TO IH~UT POINTER 
0014' C801 OOOJt 212 ltOIJ R1rfiCOQP AND TO OUTPUT f'OINTER 
213 • 214 * INIT INTER-CPU ~CEIVER BUFFER POINTER 0018' 0201 0008t 215 li R1riCRBf1 FIRST RECEIVER BUFFER 
001C' cso1 ooon 216 ltOV RlrtiCRBSII RECEIVER BUfFER START ADDRESS 
0020' 020C 0780 217 LI CRUrC9902I INTER-CPU 9902 CRU BASE ADDR 
0024' lD lf 218 SBO 31 ISSUE RfSET COXXf~D <BIT 31=1) 
0026' 3220 0044' 219 LOCR @CNTRlr8 LOAD CONTROL AND RESET LDCTRL 
002A' 3220 004~' 220 LDCR IINTIJLrB LOAD IIHERVAl Altlt RESET LDlR 
002£' 32EO 0046' 221 LDCR tRDRrll LOIID RDR AND RESET LRM 
00~~· 33~ 0048' 222 LDCR IXDRr12 LOAD XDR AND RESET LXDR 
0036' lD 12 223 SBO 18 ENABLE RECEIVE INTERRUPT 
224 tU ENt~I:l.E INTER-CF1J IltTERRUf'T IM TttS 9901 
0038' 020C 0700 225 LI CRUrC9901 
OOJC' lD 07 226 SBO 7 
227 ... 
003£' 04EO 0004* 228 CLR IICTACT SET IltTER-C~U TY. NOT ACTIVE 
0042' 045B 229 RT RETURN 
230 ... 
0044' 83 231 CMTRL BYTE >BJ OHE STOP BITr ODD PARITYr 8 BIT CHIIR 
004~' 9C 232 IMTVL BYTE 10000/64 10 MSEC INTERVAL 
0046' OlAl 2~~ .. :.~ DATA 417 1200 ~AUD FOR CPU t1 RECEIV£Rf1Ef6/(2t1200)) 
0048' 0034 234 XDR DATA ~2 9600 B~UD FOR CPU t1 TRAHSHITTER 
235 m 
236 EMD 
No errors dttecttd 
ICINIT CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Ffb-84 14:15:18 Pile l 
IHTER-9902 INITIAliZATION ICINIT.SRC 
l IDT ICINIT 
2 SUFTTL INTER-9902 INITIALIZATION 
3 ************************************************************************* 4 • • 
. 5 t NAHE: ICINIT AUTH: N.COSTAHTINIDES t 
6 t VERSION: l DATE: 8 llEC 81 a 
7 • • 
8 a FUNCTION: INTER-Cf'U TltS?902 INITIALIZATION. t 
9 t IT INITIALIZES THE HARDW~t kEGISTERS FOR TH£ IMlER-CPU a 
10 a COHMUNICATION OPERATIOH. a 
11 * THE C~~RACTER LENGTH Of 8 BITS IH SELECTED PLUS OHE t 
12 a STOP PIT AHD ODD PARITY BIT. a 
13 t THE TRANSMIT DATA ~TE IS SET TO 9600 BAUD FOR CPU t1 t 
14 a AND 1200 BAUD FOR CPU t2. a 
15 a THE RECEIVE DATA RATE IS SET TO 1200 BAUD FOR CPU t1 a 
16 t AND 9600 BAUD FOR CPU 12. t 
17 a BOTH TRANSitiT AND RECEIVE INTERRUPTS ARE EHABLEn. t 
18 • • 
19 t CALLING ltODUt.ES: POWON (f'OVER OM ISR> t 
~ • * 
21 t CALLING SED: Bl IICIMIT * 
~ • * 
23 t INF'UTS: HONE t 
~ * * 25 t OUTPUTS: CONTROL REG = OHE STOP BITr ODD PARJTYr AND 8 BIT CHAR. a 
26 t INTERVAL REG= 10 ltSECOHD t 
27 a RECEIVE DATA RATE REG = 1200 MUD FOR CPU tJ t 
28 a = 9600 BAUD FOR Cf'U 12 a 
29 t TRAHSitiT DATA RillE REG:: 9600 MUD FOR CPU t1 t 
30 t = 1200 MUD FOR CPU t2 t 
31 t TRAHSHIT BUFfER AND RECEIVE lHTERRUf'TS EHIIBLED. t 
~ • * 
33 t HOOOI.ES REFERENCED: ttOHE t 
~ . . 
35 t WORKSPACE AREA: CAllER'S t 
~ * • 
37 t REGISTERS ~DIFIED: R1rR12 t 
D t t 
39 t VERSION HISTORY: t 
~ . . 
41 **********************************************1**********************'*** 
=0000 42 RSECT ICINIT 
43 ttt CALL MAHE 
44 INTERN ICINIT 
45 ttt VARIABLES 
46 EXTERN ICBQUEriCIDPriCODPriCTACT 
47 EXTERN ICBRAitr IC£RIIIt 
48 EXTEF:N ICRBSAr ICRBF1 
49 tU LIBRARY 
50 INClUDE CMSTNT 
-178 INCLUDE ICEQUATE.LIB 
200 ttt REGISTER DEFINITION 
EXTIV£ CR9900/U version 10.3<1.3 27-feb-84 14:14:23 Paae 1-1 
BACKGROUND EXECUTIVE EXTIVE.SRC 
53 ****************f***********tiitiiiiiiiittttiiiitiitiiiiiititt 
0000' 0003i 54 EXTIVE DATA WEX WORKSPACE POINTER SAME AS HEWJOB 
0002' 0004' 55 DATA EXT1 
" a 0004' ~7 001 
0004' 8209 :18 c JBOF'Tih JBIF'TR .l1B WAITING? 
0006' 1601 59 JNE EXT2 JIF THERE IS 
0008' lOFD 60 .ltP 001 L()(l> 
61 tiiiiiiiiiftiiiiiiitiiittttttt 
62 t CHECK GUED UF JOB 
OOOA' 63 EXT2 
OOOA' 0289 0002* 64 CI JBOF'TR,JI!EWF IS f'OINTER AT END OF BUff"ER 
OOOE' 1A02 65 ... EXTJ JIF NOT 
0010' 0209 0001* 66 LI JBOF'TR,JI!I!Wf ElSE SET f'OINTER TO TOF' OF LIST 
0014' 67 OOJ 
0014' C079 68 HOV t.IIIOF'TRhRl GET INDEX 
0016' C039 69 HOIJ tJI!OPTR+,RO BUFFER POINTER FOR JOB 
0018' 8801 0006t 70 c Rhf.JBMAX CHECK f·or. lthX JOB HU!t)[R 
001C' 1202 71 .l.E 004 JIF OK 
72 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiitti 
73 t BAD JOB, GO TO POWER ON ISR 
001E' 0420 0004t 74 Bl.Wf' IINOIJCT ELSE GO TO f'OWER-OH VIA VECTOR 
75 *iiiUt.iiiitiititUiiiiiitiiiiit 
76 t EXECUTE QUEUED JOB 
0022' n EXT4 
0022' Ot\21 78 SLA Rh2 t4 
0024' 0221 0005t 79 AI Rt.JBTBL. POINT TO JOB VECTOR 
0028' 0411 80 Ill. UP au EXECUTE WAITII'ID JOii WITH RO,.,Bllf"FER f'OIHTER 
002A' 10EC 81 JltP EXT1 LOOP 
82 • 8J END 
EXTIVE CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 
BACKGROUND EXECUTIVE EXTIUE.SRC 
27-feb-84 14:14:23 Pase 1 
1 IDT EXTIUE 
2 SU~TTL BACKGROUND EXECUTIVE 
3 **************************tiiiiliittlllltlflitttiiittllllltll*l** 
4 • • 
:5 * HAHE: EXTIUE (DfD/tU) AUTH: N.COSTAHTINID£S * 
6 * UERSIOH: 1 DATE: 19-FEB-82 * 
1 • • 
8 * FUNCTION: BACKGROUND EXECUTIVE. t 
9 t IT fruHS IN THE IIACKGROUND ANI! EY.ECUTS t 
10 t THE JOB THAT'S BEEN QUEUED IN THE JOB BUFFER t 
11 • ( JBBUf). • 
12 t FOR OTHER THAN THE ALLOWAPLE JOB NUMBER t 
13 t IN THE JO~ BUFFER• IT WILL TRANSFER COMTROLS TO t 
14 t THE POWER ON ROUTINE. t 
1S t A JOB GETS QUEUED BY Tt£ JBOUE. t 
16 • • 
17 I CALLING MODULES: f'OWER OH ISR t 
18 • • 
19 I CALLING SEO: BLWF' IEXTIIJE I 
20 • • 
21 t INftiT: RS=JOB BUFFER INPUT POINTER t 
22 • • 
23 t OUTM: CALLS ~ACKGROUND JOB t 
24 t IMC~iltENTS JOB BUFFER OUTPUT POINTER BY 4 t 
25 • • 
26 t ltODULES REFERENCED: t 
27 t PON=POWER OH ISR t 
28 t JOTIS LISTED IN JBTBL TABLE t 
~ . . 
30 t WORKSPACE AREA: WPEX t 
31 • • 
32 * REGISTERS ttODIFIED: ROrR1rR9 t 
n * * 34 t VERSION HISTORY t 
~ . . 
36 ***************************************************************** 
37 RSECT EXTIVE 
38 Ut CALL IWIE 
39 INTERN EXTIVE 
40 ltl VARIAPLES REFERENCED 
41 EXTERN JJBWF tJBUtf 
42 EXTERN IPEX 
43 ttt MODULES REFERENCED 
44 EXTERN INOVCT 
45 Ut TABLES REFERENCED 
46 EXTERN JBTBltJBMAX 
47 all LIBRARY 
48 tlt REGISTER DEFINITION 
=0006 49 KSERR EOU R6 ltEitORY SUM CHECK ERROR 
=0007 ~ ltSIX EQU R7 ' INDEX 
=0008 . 51 JBIF'TR EQU R8 JOBBUF IHftiT POHilER 
=0009 52 JBOPTR EQU R9 JO~BUF OUTPUT POINTER 
EIIIIRIT ClmOO/ll version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:13:44 f'ase 1-1 
EAROK WRITE EIIWRIT .SRC 
53 Ut TAllt.ES J:EFERENCED 
54 ttt KODULES REFERENCED 
55 tU LI!If:ARY 
56 INCLUDE CHSTMT 
iB4 ttt R!GISTERS DEFINITION 
=0006 185 EIITitR EOO R6 = EAROit TIItER 
=0007 186 EAWDf' EQU R7 = I ~ITE DATA WORD POINTER 
=0008 187 EllA DR EQU R8 = I ADDRESS 
=0009 188 EACNT EQU R9 = I CONTROL RlGISTER IKitAGE 
=OOOA 189 EAHOPE EOU RlO = I ItO DE 
190 ********************************tttitttittttttttttttitiittitttitt 
191 * 0000' 192 EAIIRIT 
0000' C28A 193 ltOV EAI'!ODErEAitODE EAROK ftODE 
0002' 1616 194 JNE lOOS EXIT IF EAROK BUSY 
195 *** 
0004' C210 196 ttOIJ t.ROrEAADR GET EAF\Oit ADDRESS 
0006' C808 FFAE 197 tiOV EAADRrtcEAADR tiOVE TO H/V REGISTER 
OOOA' C1C1 198 ttOV R1rEAWDf' GET EhROit DATA POIHTER 
OOOC' C811 FFAO 199 ltOV tRlrtCEAWD DATA TO H/W REGISTER 
0010' C260 0003t 200 ttOV t~rEACHT ASSUME LOVER 32 WORDS CO TO 31) 
0014' 0288 0020 201 CI EAADRr:t2 
0018' 1102 202 .lT lOS JIF LOWER 32 WORDS 
001A' C260 0004t 203 tiOV fP3, EliCiiT SET TO UPF£R 32 WORDS C32-63) 
OOlE' E260 0002t 204 lOS soc fPlrEACNT SET 1 C21 TO ON 
0022' C809 FFAC 205 IIDV EACNTrtcEACNT CONTROL BITS TO H/W REGISTER 
0026' 070A 206 SETO EAMODE EAROit tiODE = ERASE 
0028' t1AO ooon 207 KOV fTIItElrEATKR LSII OF TIMER 
002C' AlAO 0005t 208 A fEIITCrEATtm t 250 ltSEC = EA TIME 
209 • 0030' 0458 210 100S RT RETURH 
211 *********************************************************************** 212 • 213 EHD 
Ho errors clttected 
EAWRIT trmOO/U version 10.34.3 
EIIROif WRITE EAIIRIT .SRC 
27-feb-84 14l13l44 
1 IDT EMIRIT 
2 SUBTTL EAAOM WRITE 
Pase 1 
3 ***************************************************************** 4 • • 
~ f MAKE: EAWRIT.SRC AUTHl N.COSTANTINIDES f 
6 f VERSION: 1 DATE: 29-JUN-1982 f 
7 * • 
8 f FUNCTION: THIS SUBROUTINE WILL BE CALLED WHEN IT IS DESIRED f 
9 f TO WRITE A WORD IN THE EIIROif MEMORY • f 
10 f IT TAKES APPROX 500 MSEC TO WRITE OHE WORD INTO f 
11 f EAR0/1. EAROif CO~TIIHIS 64 WO~ItS OF MEMORY. t 
12 f THE FIRST 250 lfSEC OF THIS TIHE PERIOD IS DESIGHED f 
13 t FOR THE ERASE CYCLE WHICH THE SELECTED LOCATION IS f 
14 f BEING ERASED. f 
15 t IT IS FOLLOWED BY ANOTHER 250 MSEC WRITE CYCLE t 
16 f DURING WHICH THE DATA IS BEING WRITTEN IN THE EAROM f 
17 f LOCATlON, t 
18 f THIS SU8ROUTIHE INITIATES THE ERASE CYCLE BY SETTINGf 
19 f EAROK ADDRESS,PATA l CONTROL ~tGISTERS WITH THE t 
20 f GIVEN DATA AND ALSO SET THE 250 MSEC TIMER. f 
n * * 22 f CALLING MODUlES: EAMON ~ 
~ * • 
24 t CAlliNG SEQ: Bt. iEIIWRIT f 
~ * * 26 f IHPUTS: RO = E~ROif ADDRESS WORD POINTER f 
27 f R1 = EAA'OK DATA WORD f'OINTER f 
~ • * 
29 f OUTPUTS: R6 = TIM£ + 250 "SEC f 
30 f R7 = EAROif WRITE DATA WORD POINTER f 
31 f R8 = EAROH ADDRESS + 1 f 
32 f R9 = ~1 ON AND B2 OR 83 ON f 
33 f R10 = -1 <ERASE MODE> f 
34 f EAROif ADDR WORD = EAROif ADDR WORD + 1 f 
~ • * 
36 f HOllULES R£FEREHC£D: NONE f 
~ • * 
38 t WORKSPACE AREA: liP JB1 f 
D f f 
40 t REGISTERS MODIFIEDlRO,E6rR7rR8,R9rR10 f 
~ * • 
42 f VERSIOH HISTORY: f 
u * • 
44 ***************************************************************** 
=0000 45 RSECT EAWRIT 
46 ttt CALL NAME 
47 INTERN EAIIRIT 
48 tff VARIABLES REFEREHCED 
49 EXTERN TINEL 
50 tft COHSTAHTS REFERENCED 
. 51 EXTERN t1,J2,~3 
52 EXTERN EATC 
EAAEAD Clm00/11 version 10.34.3 
EAROK READ EAREAD • SRC 
27-feb-84 14:13:38 Pate 1-1 
0012' 0200 001t 180 LI ROr>001t UftER 32 WORDS (32 - 63) 
0016' C800 FFAC 181 12t MOV ROriCEACNT SET CHIP SELECT, READ TO ONr AND CLOCK TO ON 
182 *** WAIT 20 MICRO SEC 
001A' OAFJ 183 SLA R3r15 DELAY 
001C' Ollf3 i84 Sl.A R3r15 
001E' WJ 185 SLA R3r15 
186 ttl SET CONTROL REGISTER 
0020' 0240 OOOF 187 AHDI ROr>OOOF CLOCK TO OFF 
0024' C800 ffAC 188 ltOV ROrtCEACMT 
189 *** WAIT 4 MICRO SEC 
0028' 0581 no INC Rl I!Utlf' EAF:Oit ADitRESS 
ttl ttt READ EAROit DATA AND STORE IN IMAGE Of EAROit BUFFER 
002A' CBIIO ffA2 1t2 ttOV iCEARD,@EAIKBf(R2) 
002E' 0001• 
193 ttl S£T CONTROL RESISTER 
0030' 04EO FFAC 1t4 CLR teEM: NT CHIF' SELECT TO OFF 
195 m 
0034' 05C2 1t6 INCT R2 I!Utlf' l!UfFER INDEX 
0036' 0281 0040 197 CI R1r64 
OOJA' 11E4 198 ~T lOt LOOP M liKES 
OOJC' 0458 199 RT 
200 ttttlttt~tttttttttttSt:iittttt~*****ttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
201 END 
No errors dtt.ected 
£MEAD CR9900/11 Yfl'sion 10.34.3 27-feb-8~ 1~:13:38 f'ase 1 
EAROit READ £AREAD.SRC 
1 IDT EAREAD 
2 SUBTTL EAROit READ 
3 ****************'************************************************ 4 * * ~ t NAHE: EAREAD<TWihtwl) AUTH: N.COSTAHTINID£S * 6 l VERSION: 2 DATE: 16-NOV-1982 * 7 • * 8 l FUNCTIOH: THIS ROUTIHE IS CALLED WHEN f'OWER ON INTERRUPT • 
' * OCCURS, IT WILL COPY THF CONTENTS Of 6~ WORDS • 10 • or E~ROH MEMORY INTO IHAGE OF E~ROit BUFFER <RAit>t 11 • WHENEVER A IIORir lS Wf:ITTE~ HITO EAROII LOC THE * 12 • SAME WORD IS ALSO WRITTEN INTO THIS R~H BUFFER t 13 • • 14 l CALLING ltODUlES: POH • 
1~ • • 16 t CAUIMG SEQ: Bl IEAREAD • 17 * • 18 l IHPUTS: NOME • 19 • * 20 l OUTPUTS: IHAGE Of EAROit IN IHAGE or EAROit IMAGE BUFF <EAIHBF> l 
21 * • 22 t HODl/LES REFEREHCED: 
23 * * 24 t WORKSPACE AREA: * 25 • • 26 l REGISTERS MODIFIED: ROrRlrR2rR3 • 
27 • • 28 t VERSION HISTORY: • 
29 * * 30 • • 31 ******************************************'********************** 
=0000 32 RSECT EIIREAD 
33 Ut CALL NAME 
34 INTERN EAREAD 
35 ttt VARIABLES REFERENCED 
36 EXTERN EAIItBF 
37 ttl CO~T AHTS REFERENCED 
38 ttt TII~ES REFERENCED 
39 ltt KODl/LES REFERENCED 
40 tU LIBRARY 
41 INCLUDE CMSTHT 
169 ttt REGISTERS DEFINITION 
170 *********************************************'*'***************** 
0000' 171 EAREIID 
0000' 04Cl tn CLR Rl EIIROII ADDRESS 
0002' 04C2 173 CLR R2 INDEX OF EAROH IHAGE BUFFER 
174 ttt WRITE EAROH IIDDf..'ESS 
0004' C801 FFAE 175 lOS MDV R1,tcEIIIIDR WRITE ADnR TO H/11 IIDDR 
176 ttt SET CONTROl REGISTER 
0008' 0200 001~ 177 li ROr>OOl~ ASSUME LOWER 32 WORDS <O - 31) 
OOOC' 0281 0020 -178 CI Rlr32 
0010' 1102 179 .l.T 12t JIF NOT LOWER 32 WORDS 
EAHON CR9900/11 version 10.34,3 27-Feb-84 14l13l32 Paie 1-2 
EAAOH ftOHITIOR ENtOH.SRC 
0050' 1008 230 JttP 30t COHTIHUE 
0052' OA18 231 25$ Slit EAADRt1 EAROit ADDRESS a 2 
0054' CAOO 0004t 232 HOIJ ROttEAIMRF<EAADR> STORE IH EMOit IftASE OHL Y 
0058' 05AO 0006* 233 INC tEASADR JUMP SS EAROit ADDRESS WORD 
005C' 04E1 ooosa 234 a.R IEATSBF<R1> CLEAR DATA 
0060' 1025 m JttP 100$ EXIT 
0062' 0200 0006* 236 30$ li ROrEASADR SYSTEM STATUS EAP.Oit ADDR 
0066' 0221 0005t 237 AI R1rEATSBF TEMPORARY EAROM SYSTEM STATUS BUFFER 
006A' 06AO OOOB* 238 ll IEAIIRIT INITIATE EAROH WRITE COitlthHD 
006E' 101£ 239 • 100$ EXIT 240 ttt EAROit IIRJTIHG 
0070' C060 0007t 241 50$ ltOIJ tTIItELrR1 LSII OF TittER 
0074' 6046 242 s EATitRrR1 - EAROit TIMER + 250 ltSEC = ? 
0076' 111A 243 J.T 100$ EXIT IF 250 ttSEC NOT UP YET 
0078' C28A 244 ltOIJ EAitODErEAimDE EAROit ltODE 
007A' 1508 245 JGT 55$ JIF WRITE ltODE 
246 Ut ERASE tiOD£ 
007C' 4260 0009* 247 szc tBlrEACNT C2 COHTROl BIT OFF IN Ilt~GE AHD 
0080' C809 FFAC 248 I«) I) EACHTr@CEfiCNT IN HW REGr TO 
0084' C1AO 0007t 249 ltOIJ tTIItELt EATHR LSII or TIItER 
0088' AlAO 0003t 250 A tEATCrEATitR + 250 ltSEC = EA TIMER 
OOSC' 020A 0001 251 LI £.-4MODEr1 SET TO WRITE MODE 
0090' 100D 25? JttP loot EXIT 
2'33 tU WRITE ltODE 
0092' 04C9 254 55$ CLR EACifT CHIP SELECT COt!TROL OFF II'! IltKAGE AHD 
0094' 04EO FFAC 255 CLR tcEACifT IN H/W REG, 
256 * STORE 0098' OA18 257 Slit EAADRrl t2 
0091t' CA17 0004* 258 ltOIJ tEAWDrttEAIMBF<EAADR> STOR£ MTfl IN llti'IAGE OF Efi~Oit BUFFER 
009E' C020 OOOlt 259 IWV ICLRFLGrRO CLEAR FLAG 
OOA2' 1601 260 .. ~· OOA4' 04D7 261 CLR *EAWDP CLEAR DATA 
OOA6' 04CA 262 57$ CLR EAHODE EAROM MODE = INACTIVE 
OOAS' 05AO 0006* 263 INC lEA SA DR BUMP S.S EAROM ADDR WORD 
264 *** OOAC' 265 100$ 
OOAC' 0380 266 RTUP 
267 **************************************************************** 268 EHD 
No errors detected 
ICISR CR?900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 14:14:35 Pase 1-1 
IHTER CPU IHTERRIJF'T SERVICE ROUTIHE JCISR.SRC 
OOOC' 06AO 0002* " Jt. fiCRC CAll RECEIVER 76 * 0010' 020C 0780 77 li CRIJJ C9902I 
0014' 1F 11 78 TB 17 CHECK TRANSMITTER IHTERRIJP 
0016' l60A 79 .ltE JCIEXT EXIT IF NOT 
80 • 81 *** TR~MITTER INTERRUPT 
82 • 0018' 06AO 0003* 83 81. fiCTX CALL TRANSMITTER 
001C' 1007 84 .ltP ICIEXT EXIT 
85 • 86 • 87 • OOlE' 1F 11 88 ICISR2 T8 17 CHECK TRANSMITTER IHTERF:Uf'T 
0020' 1603 89 JHE ICISR4 JIF HOT 
90 • 91 *** HOT RECEIVER BUT TRANSMITTER IHTERRUrT 
92 • 0022' 06110 0003* 93 8l tiCTX CAll TRANSMITTER 
0026' 1002 94 JltP ICIEXT EXIT 
95 • 96 *** HOT RECEIVER OR TRANSMITTER IHTERRUrT 
97 • 0028' 05110 0001* 98 ICISR4 INC I ICIER BUttr IC-ISR-ERROR-CTR 
" • 002C' 0380 100 ICIEXT RTW> RETURN 
101 • 102 EHD 
Ho errors detected 
ICSTX CR9900/U version 10.34.3 27-ftb-84 14:15:8 PiSt 1 
INTER CPU START KSG TRAHSKISSION ICSTX.SRC 
1 IDT lCSTX 
2 SU~TTL INTER CPU START KSG TRANSMISSION 
3 tttftiiitiiittiittttttittt~iiiititititttiiiiiiiiiitititiiiiiiiiiiiiititii 
4 • • . ' t NAME: ICSTX AUTH: N.COSJAHTINIDES * 6 i VERSION: 1 MTE: 03-JIItt-8~ • 7 • * 8 t fUNCTION: INTER trU START ~SSAGE TRANSMISSION. ' ' • If ltESSAO£ IS OUEUED IT SETS UP TX REGISTERS AHD ENABLES. 10 * TitS 9902 INTERFACE TO INITIATE MESSAGE TRANSMISSION CTO t u * INITIATE THE INTER-CPU TRANSMIT INTERRUPT), ALL THE * 12 * CHARACTERS ARE TRANSMITTED BY THE INTER-CPU TRANSMITTER t 13 * INTERRUPT CICTX>. * 14 • • 15 * * 16 i CALLING MODULE: RTISR = REAL TIME INTERRUPT • 17 * • 18 i CALLING SEQ: Bl tiCSTX • 19 • • 20 t IHF'UTS: MESSAGE IS QUEUED FOR TRANSMISSION * 21 • • 22 i OUTPUTS: If MESSAGE IS OUEUEDr EMAIILES TRANSMITTER IN THE TMS9t02 t 
23 • • 24 t MODULE J:EFE~ED: NONE • 25 * * 26 t WORKSPACE AREA: Uf'RT • 27 • • 28 t REGISTERS J«lltiFIED: ROrRhR12 • 29 • • 30 t VERSION HISTIItY: • 31 • • 32 iiiitiiitiiiiiiiiiitttiittiiiiititttititttttiiitiiitiiiiiiittttttitittitt 
=0000 34 RSECT ICSTX 
35 tU CALllfME 
36 INTERN ICSTX 
37 itt VARIA~ES ~tFEREMCED 
38 EXTERN ICliOUEriCEQUE 
39 EXTERN ICIOfriCDQP 
40 EXTERN ICTCTRriCTJSA 
41 EXTERN ICTACTriCIFLG 
42 Ut LIBRARY 
43 INCLUDE JCEQUATE.LIB 
65 tti REGISTERS DEFINITION 
=OOOC 66 CRU EQU R12 
67 ***************•·····················································~··· =0000' 68 ICSTX EQU • 0000' C060 0004* 69 ltOIJ tiCOOPrR1 INTER-CPU OUTPUT QUEUE POIHTER 
0004' 8801 0003t 70 c RhtiCJQP OUTPUT PTR .vs. INPUT PTR 
0008' 1316 71 .(Q JCSEXT EXIT IF ltSG NOT QUllD 
n t ftESSAGE IS QUEUED 
00011' C020 0005t 73 ltOIJ tiCTCTRrRO TX-KSG-BYTE-couNTER 
OOOE' 1613 74 .M ICSEXT EXIT IF TRANSMITTING KSG 
ICSTX CRt900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 14:15:8 P1St 1-1 
IHTER CPU START KSG TRAHSHISSION ICSTX.SRC 
75 ** TRANSMITTER IS AVAILABLE 
76 ** GET HSG BUFFER POINTER FROM QUEUE 0010' ~1 77 INCT R1 BUHf' OUTPUT POINTER 
0012' 0281 0002* 78 CI RlriCEQUE 
0016' 1202 . ., J.E 20$ JIF NOT EMD-OF-QUEUE 
80 ** 0018' 0201 ooou 81 li R1riCBOl£ ElSEr SET TO BEG-OF-OUEU£ 
82 ** 001C' C801 0004* 83 20t HOV RlrtiCOOP INTER-CPU OUTF'Ul Qt.J£UE f'OIMTER 
0020' C051 84 ltOIJ *RlrRl GET MSG BUFFER ADDR 
0022' C801 0006* 85 I10IJ R1rtiCTBSfl INTER-Cf'U MSG JUF~~R POIWTER 
0026' 04EO 0008* 86 CLR tiCIFLG CLEAR IC INTERRUPT FLAG 
87 ** 
002A' ono 0007* 88 SETO tiCTACT SET IMTER-CPU TY. TO ACTIVE 
002E' 020C 0780 89 li CRUrC9902I INTER··CPU 9902 CRU BASE ADDR 
0032' 1D 13 90 SBO 19 ENABLE TY. INTERRUPT 
0034' 1D 10 91 SBO 16 TURN ON TRANSMITTER <RTSOM> 
92 ** 0036' 0458 93 ICSEXT RT RETURH 
94 • 95 END 
No errors detected 
ICOMSG CRt900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:14:4~ p,., 1 
INTER-Cf'U QUEUE MESSAGE ICOHSG.SRC 
1 IDT JtaJtS6 
2 SUSTTl INTER-CPU QUEUE NESSAGE 
3 ***********************************'**********''************************* 4 • • 
:1 t NAME: ICQJISG AUTH: N.COSTAHTINIDES l 
6 t VERSION: l DATE: 22-Jlll-82 t ' . . 
8 l FUHCTION: INTER-CPU QUEUE ltESSAGE. t 
9 t THIS SUI:~'OUTINE SHfll.L ~ CIIU.Elt WHEN IT IS DESIREII TO t 
10 t TRANSIHT II HESSAGE TO TtiE INTER CPU. t 
11 t THE ICGHSG PLACES THE MESSAGE IH THE OUTPUT MESSAGE t 
12 t QUEUE. IF THE OUTPUT MESSAGE OUEUE IS FUlL WHEN THE l 
13 t CALL IS HADE THE CALL IS REJlCTEII AND THl NEW MESSAGE t 
14 t IS HOT OUEUED. THE PROCESSOR EQ <EQUAl) BIT IS USED l 
15 l AS AH INDICATOR FOR THIS CONDITION. t 
16 t IF Ot~ RETURN FROH ICQHSG THE EQ BIT IS SET, THE t 
17 l OUTPUT MESSAGE Ot~UE W~S FUll AND THE MESSAGE WAS t 
18 t NOT PLACED IN THE QUEUE. THE CAlliNG ROUTINE SHOULD l 
19 t TEST FOR THIS CONDITION AND TAKE AFfROf'RIATE ACTION. l 
20 l THE DATA BUFFER WILL USED AS A MtSSAGE BUFFER. a 
21 t THEREJOf.'E ALLOCATE 2 AfiDITIOIML WOF:DS A80VE TH£ DATA l 
22 t BUfFER FOR MESSAGE TYPE l HUMBER OF DATA !lORDS; ;\MD l 
23 l ONE AIIDITIONAL. 1101\D I!ElOW THl Df:TA SUFFER FOR THE t 
24 l CHECKStll. l 
~ . . 
u • • 
27 t CALLING MODULES:RTIFR t 
~ . . 
29 l CALLING SEO: LI Rt.AAGUHEHT-BLOCK l 
30 t BL tiCOJtSG t 
31 l JEQ QUEUE -Rll t 
~ . . 
33 t IHMS: R1 = ADDRESS OF ARGUMENT BLOCK t 
34 t ARGUKF.NT-BLOCK DATA A ;DATA BUFFER START ADDR l 
35 t DATA B ;KSG TYPE t 
36 t DATA C HfO. OF DATA WORDS t 
37 l TKA BIT7 TO 8IT4 = TX HSG ACKHOWLEDGE FLAG BITS l 
~ . . 
39 t OUTF'UTS: EO BIT = 1 QUEUE liAS Ftu. t 
40 l EO BIT = 0 MSG PlACED IN QUEUE CICBQUE). t 
41 t ICJQf' IHCREKENTE.D BY 2. l 
~ . . 
43 l ltODUt.ES REFERENCED: IIONE l 
~ . . 
45 l WORKSPACE AJ.'£11: CALLER'S l 
~ . . 
47 t REGISTERS KODIFIED: RO•Rl•R2rR3 * 
~ • * 
49 l YERSION HISTORY: * 
~ • * 
. 51 ........................................................................ . 
=0000 :13 RSECT ICOttSG 
ICOMSG CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 14:14:44 Pase 1-1 
IlfTER-tPU QUEUE lf£SSAGE ICQ/tSG,SRC 
~4 ***CALl HAllE 
55 INTERH ICOitSG 
56 tii VARIABlES REfERENCED 
57 EXTERN IClaf'riCOQP,ICBOO£riCEQUE 
58 EXTERN Tftll 
59 iii COHSTAHTS REFERENCED 
60 EXTERN l!ITO 
61 tU liBRAR'f 
62 INCLUDE CHSTHT 
190 INCLUDE ICEQUATE.LIB 
212 tit REGISTER DEFINITIOH 
=0001 213 ARG1 EQU R1 ~RGUHEHT POINTER <SCRATCH> 
=0002 214 PTR2 EQU R2 HSG FUFFEfi f'OINTEfi <SCRATCH> 
215 iUUUUUUUUUiUUUiiUUUUttUU$UUiHt~*UUUUiUiUUUit 
=0000' 216 ICGMSS EQU • 0000' C081 217 ltOV iARGl+rPTR2 DATA BUFFER START ADDR 
0002' 0642 218 DECT PTR2 
0004' 0642 219 DECT PTR2 TO GET TO MSG BUFFER 
0006' C002 220 ltOV PTR2rRO SAVE FOR QUEUE 
0008' C481 221 HOV iARGH, iPTR2 MOVE MSG TYPE IN 1ST WORD 
OOOA' £1M ooost 222 soc ITMArif'TR2 SET MSG ACKHOWL£DE FLAG BIT 
OOOE' o:l~O ooost 223 CLR ITMA AND CLEAR IT 
0012' 1;:1~&0 0006t 224 ~oc IBITOrif'TR2+ SET TRAtlSKISSION NOT COIIf'LET£ FLAG 
0016' C491 225 MOV tARGl, if'TR2 HOVE NO, OF DATA WORDS IN 2ND WORD 
0018' 0642 226 DECT PTR2 MSG BUFFER START ADDR 
227 t COMPUTE CHEKSUM WORD 
001A' 0201 OOFF 228 LI MGlrltBWSIZ HSG BUfFER SIZE (WORDS> 
001E' 04C3 229 CLR R3 R£SULT 
0020' AOF2 230 lOt II if'TR2t.R3 ADit START TO EN!I OF BUFFER 
0022' 0601 231 DEC ARG1 COUNT DOWN 
0024' 15FD 232 JiT 101 LOOP 
233 t STORE CHECKSUM WORD 
0026' ~3 234 NEG R3 2'S tOHPLEHENT CHECKSUM WORD 
0028' C48J 235 ltOV RlrtPTR2 MDV IT IHHSG BUFFER 
236 • 237 t PLACE MESSAGE IH QUEUE 
002A' 0300 0000 238 LIM I 0 DISABlE All INTERRUPTS 
002£' C0£0 0001* 239 ttOV IICIQf'rR3 GET INPUT QUEUE POINTER 
0032' 05CJ 240 IHCT RJ BliHP IT 
0034' 0283 0004i 241 Cl R3riCEQU£ 
0038' 1202 242 JLE 201 JIF HOT END-OF-QUEUE 
243 .. 
OOJA' 0203 0003t 244 Ll R3riCJOUE ELSEr SET TO BEG-OF-QUEUE 
245 tt CHECK IF OUEUE FULL 
003£' 8803 0002* 246 201 c RJrfiCOOP IN VERSUS OUT 
0042' 1303 247 JEQ ICQEXT EXIT IF QUEUE FULL (EQ=1> 
248 tt F'lAC£ ttSG IN QUEUE 
0044' C4CO 249 HOV ROrtR3 PLACE MSG BUFFER IN QUEUE 
0046' C8030001t 250 ltOV R3rtiClQP RESTORE IMPUT OUEU£ ~OIMTER (EQ=O) 
251 * 004A' 04:SB -252 JCOEXT RT RETURN WITH EO STATUS 
253 m 
I~ CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 14:14:44 Pase 1-2 
INTER-cPU QIJ£UE ltESSAGE ICQitSG.SRC 
254 EHD 
No errors dettctld 
lCKO CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 14114139 Pase 1 
lHTER CPU ~G DISPATCHER JOB ICMD.SRC 
1 IDT 100 
2 SUBTTL INTER CPU MSG DISPATCHER JOB 
3 ************************************~************~*****************tlfttl 4 • • 
• 5 t HAMEl ICttD AUTH: N.COSTAMTINIDES t 
6 t VERSION: 1 DATE I 13-JUL -82 t 
7 • • 
8 t FUHCTION: INTER--cPU MESSAGE DISPATCHER JOB. t 
9 t THE ICMD IS CALLED BY THE EXTIVE WHEN THIS JOB IS t 
10 t PLACED IN THE JOB OUEUE BY THE INTER-CPU RECEIVE t 
U t INTERRUF'T • TH£ ICt!It CHECKS THE MESSAGE TYPE• IF t 
12 t IT IS LEGAlr TRANSFERS CONTROL TO THE MESSAGE t 
13 t SUP-ROUTINE LISTED IN THE REC[IVE MESSAGE TYPE t 
14 t SUBROUTINE AllDRESS TA81.E UCMDTB) • t 
15 * * u • • 
17 t CAlliNG MODUlES: EXTIIJE t 
18 • • 
19 t CALLING SEQI IUf tR1 t 
~ . . 
21 t INF'UTS: RO = RECEIVE KESSA~E BUfFER START ADDRESS t 
• • • t OUTPUTS: CAllS MESSAGE TYPE SUBROUTINE <RMSGO TO RMSGt) t 
~ • * 
25 t MODUlE REFERENCED: RI1SGO TO RttSGt t 
u • * 
27 t WORKSf'ACE ARO: WP JB t 
~ . . 
29 t REGISTERS MODIFIED: ROrR1•t2 t 
~ . . 
31 t VERSION HISTGRY~ t 
32 • • 
33 ***********************************************************************tl 
=~uVO 34 RSECT ICKD 
35 ttt CAll HAKE 
36 INTERN ICKD 
37 tU TABLES REFERENCED 
38 EXTERN ICMDTBriCKKAX 
39 ttt MODUlES REFERENCED 
ICMD CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Ftb-84 14:14:39 Pitt 2 
lifTER CPU HSG DISPATCHER JOB ICMD.SRC 
41 ttttttttttttttttttrttttttttttttttttttttttttllttttttttttttttttttttttttattt 
=0000' 42 ICitD EQU • 0000' C05D 43 ltOV *R13•R1 GET HSG BUF PTR FROK CALLER'S RO 
0002' C091 44 ttOV *RhR2 GET 1ST WORD OF MSG . 
0004' 0242 OOFF ~ AHDI R2·>Ff 
0008' 8802 0002* 46 c R2,fiCMAX ACTUfil HSG TYPE • VS • ttAX TYPE 
OOOC' 1203 47 J.E lot JIF lEf.Al I'ISG TYPE 
48 ttt IllEGAl I'IESSAGE TYPE. JUST IN CASE IT IS ALREADY CAPTURED JH JCRC (JSR) 
OOOE' 04D1 49 CLR tRl MAKE IC Rt KSG BUFFER AVAILARLE 
0010' ~0 50 INC RO KEEP TRACK OF ERROR 
0012' 1004 51 JHP JCitEXT EXIT 
52 ttt LEGAL MESSAGE TYPE. CALL MSG TYPE SUBROUTINE. 
0014' 01112 53 lOt SLA R2•1 "SG TYPE * 2 
0016' C022 0001* 54 ttOV fiCI'IDTB<R2hRO GET I'ISG TYPE SUBR 
00111' 0690 :;, ll *RO CALL I'ISG TYPE SUBR WITH Rl=BUF PTR 
001C' 0380 56 ICHEXT RTWP RETURN TO EXECUTIVE 
57 ································•lttttttittttttttltttttttttttttttlttttttttt 
58 END 
No errors detected 
" 
ICBSEL CR?900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:14:31 P~se l 
IHTER-CfU RECEIVE KSG BUFFER SELECTION ICBSEL.SRC 
1 IDT ICBSEL 
2 SUFTTL INTER-CPU RECEIVE HSG ~UrFER SELECTION 
3 f*fjftttttttttttttttititiiltfJtitit*it*ttiitttifitttittttttiitiftitttSttt 
4 • • . 5 t NAME: ICBSEL AUTH: N.COSTANTIHIDES * 6 t VERSION: 1 DATE: 17 llEC 81 * 7 • * 8 t FUNCTION: IT SELECTS THE AVAILAKE RECr.IVE KESSASE BUFFER FOR * 9 * THE NEXT MESSAGE, IF SUFFER IS HOT AVAILABLE IT * 10 * INCREMENTS THE 'BUFFER NOT AVAIALFLE' ERROR AND * 11 • SELECTS THE LAST BUFFER LISTED IH THE INTER·CPU RECEIIJERt 12 * ADDRESS TABLE <ICRBTIH • * 13 * THE HS~ OF FIRST WORD IN THE BUfFER INDICATES WHETHER * 14 * THE BUFFER IS AVAILAJILE (LOGIC O> Ofi NOT AVAILABLE * 15 * <LOGIC 1). * 16 * * 17 * * 18 t CALLING MODULES: ICRC = IHTER-CPU RF.CEIVE INTERRUPT * 19 * ICRERR = INTER-CPU RECEIVE ERROR * 20 * * 21 t CALLING.SEQ: Bl tiCBSEL * 22 * * 23 t INPUTS: HONE * 24 * * 25 t OUTPUTS: ICRBSA = RECEIVE KSG BUfFER START ADDRESS * 26 * • 27 t MODULE REFERENCED: HONE * 28 * • 29 t WORKSPACE AREA: WFIC * 30 * ' 31 t REGISTERS MODIFIED: ROrR1rR6 * 32 * * 33 t VERSION HISTORY: * 34 * * 35 *******************************************ittiitttftitttttftttttttttttt* 
=0000 36 RSECT ICBSEL 
37 tU CALL HAKE 
38 INTERN ICBSEL 
39 ttt VARIABLES REFERENCED 
40 EXTERN ICRER9,ICRBSA 
41 itt CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
42 EXTERN BITO 
43 EXTERN DO 
44 tU TAI!I.ES REFERENCED 
45 EXTERN ICRBTB 
46 ttt REGISTER DEFINITION 
47 *************************************t*************t.********************** 
=0000' 48 ICBSEL EOU • 0000' 0201 0005t 49 LI R1,ICRBn INTER-Cf'll RECEIVl BUr-FER ADirRESS TAPLE 
0004' COJl ~0 ltOV *Rl+rRO HUM!!EF: OF l!UFFER ADDRESSES 
. ~1 * FIND AVAILABLE RECEIVE KSG ~urFER 
0006' C831 0002* 52 lOS ltOV tRl t.IICRBSA GET BUFFER STAAT ADDR£SS 
ICBS£1 CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:14:31 
INTER-CPU RECEIVE "SG BUFFER SELECTION ICtSEL.SRC 
OOOA' C1AO 0002* '3 tiOV tlCRBSIItR6 
OOOE' 8816 0004* 54 c lR6tfDO 
0012' 1505 " JGT JCB10 0014' 1304 56 JEQ ICB10 
0016' 0600 .57 ltC RO 
0018' 15f6 58 JGT tOt 
59 * SUfFER NOT AVAIAlBLE. 
001A' OSAO OOOU 60 INC tiCRER'i 
61 t BUFFER AVAILABLE 
001E' ClAO 0002* 62 ICB10 "ov tiCRBSAtR6 
0022' ESAO 0003t 63 soc IBITOttR6 
64 *EXIT 
0026' 049 65 RT 
66 * 
67 EHD 
Ho errors detected 
Pile 1-1 
"SB Of 1ST WORD = 1 FOR BUSY 
JIF FUFFER AVILABLE (f VALUE) 
JIF BUFFER AVAILABLE (f0) 
LOOP 
HSG BUFFER HOT AVAILABLE ERROR 
SET TO BUSY 
RETURN 
llOT CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 14:15:!5 PaJe l 
IDENTIFY AIRCRAFT TYPE IDENT ,SRC 
1 IDT I DENT 
2 SUllTTL IDENTIFY AIRCRAFT TYPE 
3 *****************************************************t*********** 4 • • 5 t HAlt£: IDOO .SRC AUTHl H. CONSTANTINIDES l 
6 t VERSION: 1 DATE: 3-HIIY-1983 * 7 • • 8 t FUHCTIOH: REAnS THE IDENT DISCRETES FROH THE DISCRETE • 
' • CHANP.ELS 82 AND 83, FOR P&W VE~~lOH (CH 82) • 10 • IT SETS A WORD, SSEG TO O, FOR GE VERSION • 11 • (CH 83> SETS SSEG TO 2, • 12 • • 13 t CALLING HOMES: POH * 14 • • 15 t CALLING SEI?: Bl tiDENT • 16 • * 17 t INPUTS: NONE • 18 • * 19 t OUTPUTS: SSEG WRD * 20 • • 21 t ftOilULES REFERENCED: DC~ • 22 * • 23 t WORKSPACE AREil: CALL£K ';; * 24 * • 25 t REGISTERS MODIFIED: ROtR1,R2,R3•R4•RS * 26 * * 27 t VERSION HISTORY: 
28 • • 29 ***************************************************************** 
=0000 30 RSECT I DENT 
31 tU CALL NAifE 
3~ INTERN IDENT 
3J tii IJARIAFI..ES REFEREHC£D 
34 EXTERN SSEG 
35 ttt COHSTAHTS REFERENCED 
36 EXTERN D2 
37 tU TABlES REFERENCED 
38 tU MOIIUt.ES REFERENCED 
39 EXTERN DCDRD 
40 iU LII.tRARY 
41 IHCLUDE EHCLOS 
43 *** ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 45 IHCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITIONS 
64 INCLUDE CNSTifT CONSTANTS 
192 INCLUDE StiBHIIC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
493 INCLUDE fiSCMC MISCELLANEOUS MACROS 
723 IHCLUDE Jlf'MC .AIHP MACROS 
757 INCLUDE Bl.KMC OTHER MhCROS (BY D. SCOTT> 
m I HCLUDE LBUtAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
1148 tit REGISTERS DEFINITION 
1149 ***************************************************************** 
0000' 1150 I DENT 
I !lENT Cfm00/11 version 10,34,3 27-feb-84 14:15:35 f'i.le 1-1 
IDENTIFY AIRCRAFT TYPE IDENT ,SRC 
1151 
0000' C80B 0000' 1152 KOIJ R11 'tlliiCZ SAIJE Lllft< 
0004' 04EO ooon 1153 a.R ISSEG a.EAR WORD 
0008' 04C2 1154 a.R R2 a.EAF: TW POINTER 
OOOA' 04C3 u~ a.R R3 a.EAF: DATA REGISTER 
1156 • OOOC' Cl62 003C' 1157 I10IJ ITAB(F:2),F:5 CHAHHEL AIIDRESS 
0010' 0201on& 11~ LI Rlt>0726 
0014' 06AO 0003t 1159 BL lltDn REM! CHAHNEl. 
0018' EOC4 1160 soc R4,R3 SET BIT IN R3 
OOlA' 05C2 1161 INCT R2 INCREHEHT POINTER 
1162 • 001C' C162 003C' 1163 ttOV ITAB<F:2hF:5 ADirRESS Of" CHANHEl 83 
0020' 0201 0726 1164 LI Rlt>0726 
0024' 06AO 0003t 1165 Ill IDCDRO READ CHAHHB. 
0028' OA14 1166 Sl.A R4•1 MOVE BIT TO 2HD POS 
00211' EOC4 1167 soc R4,R3 SET BIT Ilf RJ 
1168 • 002C' 0283 0002 1169 Cl R3•2 CHECK RESll T 
0030' 1102 1170 .LT lOt JIF <2 <PW> 
0032' 05£00001* 1171 INCT tsSEG 
un 
0036' C2EO 0000' 1173 lOt ltOV ti..INKZ•R11 RESTORE litlK 
OOJA' 0458 1174 ItT 
1175 
1176 *********************************************************** 
OOJC' 4900 1177 TAB DATA >4900 
003£' 4AOO 1178 MTII >41100 
0040' 4800 1179 DATA >4800 
1180 
1181+ LOCF: f'F:JIJ,LINKZ 
0000' =0002 118411 LINKZ ass 2 
1185 
1186 END 
No errors det.ected 
IOB2SC CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-8~ 14:14:27 rase 1 





























0000' OA24 160 
0002' 0504 161 
0004' 0224 8000 162 
0008' 0824 163 





SU~TTL CONVERT IO~ TO 2'5 Cmtf'LEMENT 
* CALLING SEQ: CALL IIOB2SC 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ * I * IO~ CONVERTS 14-BIT lOB D~TA IHTO 12-BIT 2'S COKPl£~. * VOLT -10 -5 0 5 10 * lOB <HEX) JFFF 3000 2000 1000 0 * 2'SC <HEX) 2001 3000 0 1000 2000 
* I 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ * VERSION : 1 * PROGRAHMED BY : N.COHSTANTINIDES * CHECKED BY : H,COHSTAHTINIDES 
INTERN IOB2SC 
Sl:R EQU RO = SCF:ATC!f 
VAL EQU R4 = lOB DATA<IHPUT); 12-BIT 2'S COHPL <OUTPUT> 










14-~IT LEFT-JUSTlF (WORK WITH 14 BIT DATA> 
IJfll = - IJAL 
VAL ~ VAL + 2000<*4> <CARRY AWAY> 
REGAIN 16-BIT/2 UATA 
******************************************************'******************** 
JBQUE CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:15:44 ,,.. 1 
J)B QUEUE JBOUE.SRC 
1 IDT JBQUE 
2 SUBTTL JOB QUEUE 
3 ***************************************************************** 4 • • . 5 t NAHE: JBQl£ AUTH: N.COSTANTIHIDES • 6 t VERSION: 1 DATE: 23-0CT-81 • 7 • ' 8 t FUHCTIOH: IT QUEUES THE BACKGROUND JOB IN THE JOB BUFFER * 
9 • ( JllliUF>. IT PLACES THE JOI! NUKBER AND THE * 10 * BUFFER START ADD~tSS IN THE QUEUE. INPUT QUEUE t 
11 • PniHTER(JBI~TR) IS INCREMENTED BY 4 BYTES, * 12 • THE CALLER'S f'C IS INCREKENTED BY 2 BYTES TO * 13 * SKI~ OVER THE 'DATA' STATEKflfT, JOB ARE * 14 • LISTED IN THE JOB LIST TA~E<JBTBL). * 15 • THE QUEUED JOB WILL BE EXECUTED BY THE EY.TIV£, t 16 • * 17 t CALLIHG "ODULES: REAl TIME ISRr INTER-CPU RECEIVER ISR• * 18 * • 19 t CALLIHG SEO: Bllt'P P JitnUE JOB Ot£tE * 
20 * DATA It JOB HUMBER (0 TO If) • 21 • • 22 t INPUT: R0=8UFFER START ADDRESS * 23 • • 24 t OUTPUT: JOB MUif~R AND BUfFER PniMTER IN JOllBUF BUFFER * 
25 * • 26 t "ODULES REFERENCED: NOHE * 
27 • • 28 t WORKSPACE AREA: IIPEX * 
29 • • 30 t REGISTERS MODIFIED: R8rR14 * 
31 * * 32 ********'******************************************************** =0000 33 RSECT JBOl£ 
34 Ut CALL tiAH£ 
35 INTERH JBOtE 
36 tn VARIA~ES REFERENCED 
37 EXTERH JllliBUf,JBEBUF 
38 EXTERN IIPEX 
39 ttt REGISTER DEFINITION 
=0008 40 JBIPTR EOU R8 INPUT POINTER FOR JBBUF 
=0009 41 JBOPTR ERU R9 OUT~UT f'OIHTER FOR JBBUF 
=OOOD 42 WP EQU R1J WORKSPACE POINTER 
43 ***'****************************ttttt************f************'**** 0000' OOOlt 44 JBGUE DATA IIPEX WORKSPACE AA£11 
0002' 0004' 45 DATA .. 
46 • 0004' 0300 0001 47 J) LI"I 1 DISABLE All IHT~RUPTS 
0008' 0288 0002* 48 CI JBIPTR,JlOUF INPUT PniNTER .vs. EHD OF JOB BUFFER 
OOOC' 1A02 49 .l 20t JIF HOT AT THE EJfJt 
OOOE' 0208 0001* ~ LI JBIPTR,JBBBUF S£T TO BEG Of JOB 8UFFER 
51 * 
0012' CE3E . 52 201 ltOV tR14t,tJBIPTRt FUCE JOB NUKBER lH QUEli:.Btmf' CALW'S PC. 
JBOU£ CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:15:44 PaSt 1-1 
J)B QUEUE JBQUE. SRC 
0014' CE1D HOV *R13,tJBIPTRt ftACE BUFfER START ADDRESS 
CALLER'S RO IM QUEUE. 
0016' 0380 RTYP RETURN 
No errors detected 
JlBSf'S CR9900/11 version 10.34,3 27-Feb-84 14l15l58 Pase 1 
BACKGROUND JOB JOBSPS.SRC 
1 IDT JOBSPS 
2 SUBTTL BACKGROUND JOB 
3 *************************************t*************f************* 4 • • 
5 t NAK£: JOBSPS,SRC IIUTH: N.COSTANTINID£5 * 
6 * VERSION: 1 DATE: 5-Af'RIL-1982 t 
7 • • 
8 t FUHCTJONlTHJS JOB IS PERFORMED 8 TI"ES PER SECOHDr INITIATED * 
9 t BY THE REAL WIE ISR. t 
10 t THE FOLLOIIIHG JOBS ARE PERFORMED: t 
11 t 1, DMX tl I 12 DISCRETE ACQUISITION t 
12 t AND OUTPUT VIA DESTINATION TABLE t 
13 • * 
14 * CALLING KOntJLESl BACKGROUND t 
15 • • 
16 t CAI.LIHG SEa: Bl IJOB8PS t 
17 • • 
18 t INPUTS: t 
19 • • 
20 t OUTPUTS: * 
21 • • 
22 t ltODUt.ES REFEREHCED: t 
23 • • 
24 t IIORKSf'ACE AREA: t 
~ . . 
26 t REGISTERS ltODIFIED: * 
v • • 
28 * VERSION HISTORY: * 
29 • • 
30 **********************l****************************************** 
31 RSECT JOB8F'S 
32 ttt CAll IWtE 
33 INTERN JOB8PS 
34 ttl VARIABLES REFERENCED 
35 ttl CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
36 ttt TABLES REFERENCED 
37 tU. ltOlrut.ES REFEREHCED 
38 EXTERN DC1ACO 
39 nt LIBRARY 
40 INCLUDE ENCLOS 
42 nt EHCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 
44 IHCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITIONS 
63 INCLUDE CHSTMT CONSTANTS 
191 INCLUDE SUBKAC FUNCTIONAL KACROS 
492 INCLUDE "SCitAC "ISCELLAHEOUS ltllCROS 
722 INClUDE Jlf'fiAC JUKF' HACROS 
"' INCLUDE Bt.KKAC OTHER KACROS (BY D. SCOTT) 
771 IHCLUDE LllKAC HANDlES "ACROS AUTOKATICALLY 
1147 ttt REGISTERS DEFINITION 
JOBSPS CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:15:58 Pate 2 









1153 ttt DHX 11 DISCRETE ACQUlSlTIOH AHD OUTPUT 
1154 • 
l155f CALLXO DC1ACQ 




JDB4FS CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 14:16:13 PIJI 1 
BACKGROUHD JOB JOB4FS. SRC 
1 IDT JOB4PS 
2 SUBTTL BACKGROUND JOB 
3 ***************************************************************** 4 • • 
• 5 t NAME: JOB4f'S.SRC AUTH: N.COSTANTIHIDES l 
6 l VERSION: 2 DATE: 27-HAY-1983 l 
7 • • 
8 l FUNCTIOH:BACKGROUHD JOB CALLED BY EXECUTIVE l 
9 l THIS JOB IS PERFORMED 4 TIHES P£R SECOHDr INITIATED l 
10 l BY THE REAL TIME ISR. l 
11 l TH£ fOlLOWING JJFS AA£ F'f.RFORKED: t 
12 l 1. MEMORY SUI1 CHECK ONCE EVERY SEC l 
13 l ( 1 KWORD EVERY SEC ) t 
14 l 2. HOiiiTORS EAROM TASK FOIJR PER SEC <EAitOH) l 
15 t MONITORS ERASE!WRJTE PROCESS t 
16 l INITIATE WRITE l 
17 l 3. MONITORS SYST£M STATUS 1 PER SEC <SYS~N) t 
18 I COHVERTS ERROR BIT IN SYEBF OF BUFFER TO l 
19 l Ef\ROR CODE IIHICH WILL BE STORED IN t 
20 I TEMPORARY EAROH STATUSBUFFER AHD SUPER- t 
21 t FRAME STATUS BUFFER t 
22 t 4. PAHEt LED DISPLAY l LAMP CONTROl 1 PER SEC t 
23 I <SYSOUT) t 
24 I WHEN REIID SWITCH IS DEPRESSED IT CONTROLS I 
25 I LED DISPLAY I LMPS t 
26 I :;. EAAOH ERASE DISCRETE TEST l 
27 * * 
28 t CAlliNG IUlDUI.ES: EXTIUE I 
~ * * 30 l CAlLING SEO: Bl.IIP fJ084PS l 
31 • * 
32 t INPUTS: J84CYL = JOB 4 PER SEC COUNTER (0r1•2riJ) I 
33 * * 34 t OUTPUTS: I 
~ t J84CYL = JOB 4 PER SEC COUNTER l 
36 • • 
37 l t!OIIULES REFEREMC£8: I 
38 l EAMON = EAROit MONITOR I 
39 l SYSKON = SYSTEM STATUS ltDHITOR l 
40 l SYSOUT = LAMI'S I DISPLAY l 
41 t MSCHK = MEHORY SUit CHECK t 
42 t EABTST = EAROH ERASE BIT TEST I 
43 • • 
44 t WORKSPACE AREA: liP JB l 
45 • • 
46 l REGISTERS JtODIFIED: R9 I 
~ . . 
48 l IJERSIOM HISTORY: I 
49 I VERSION 2 : SCR 000050 I 
~ . . 
51 ***************************************************************** 
52 RSECT JOB4PS 
JlB4f'S CR'9900/U version 10,34,3 
BACKGROUND JOB JOB4PS,SRC 
27-Feb-84 14:16:13 PaSt 1-1 
53 Ut CAll JWIE 
54 INTERN JOB4PS 
55 ttt VARIAFLES REfERENCED 
56 ttt CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
57 ttt TAFLES REFERENCED 
58 *** MODULES REFERENCED 
59 EXTERN DfBTST 
60 EXTERN EAMOHrEABTST 
61 EXTERN MSCHKrSUPBFX 
62 EXTERN SYSHONrSYSOUT 
63 Ul LIBRARY 
64 IHCLUDE EHCLOS 
66 Ut ENCLOS,SRC FILE CONTAH!S FOLLOWHIG LII!fiARY FILES: 
68 INCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITIOHS 
81 INCLUDE CHSTNT CONSTANTS 
215 INCLUDE SUBMAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
516 INCLUDE HSCKAC MISCELLANEOUS MACROS 
746 IHCLUDE JHPMAC JUHP MACROS 
780 INCLUDE BLKHAC OTHER H~CROS <BY D, SCOTT> 
795 INCLUDE LBLKAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
1171 ttt REGISTERS DEFINITION 
=0009 1172 JF4CYL EOU 1\;; jQ~: ~IS COUNTER, INCREHENTED EVERY JOMPS CALL (0 TO 3) 
=OOOA 1173 RSCTR EOU R10 READ SWITCH COUNTER <SYSOUT) 
..,,4f'S Clm00/11 version 10.34.3 27-Ftb-84 24:16:13 Pate 2 
BACKGROUND .J)B J084PS.SRC 
1175 ***************************************************************** 
1176 * 1177+ JOB4f'S ENABLE C17 RESET INTEGRATOR EVERY 250 tiS£C 
0000' 020C 0700 1178A LI CRU,C9901 
0004' 1D 11 1179A SBO C17 
0006' 1E 11 1180 SBZ C17 
1181 ttt INCREMENT FROH CYCLE COUNTER EVERY CALL 
0008' 0589 1182 INC JB4CYL 
00011' 0249 0003 1183 AHDI JMCYL•3 COUNTER 0 TO 3 OHLY 
1184 ***************************************************************** 1185 ttt EAROM MONITOR. 4 FER SEC 
OOOE' 0420 0002* 1186 9t.IIF I!EilltON 
0012' OOAO 0005t 1187 Bl tSUf'BFX 
1188 *** 0016' 0289 0001 118t CI JB4CRr1 
001A' 1606 1190 JHE 20t JIF HOT SECOND CYCLE 
1191 *********************************************t******************* 
1192 * 2ND CYClE OF 4 CYCLE 1193 ttt SYSTEH HONITOR. 1 FER SEC 
001C' 06110 0006t 1194 BL ISYSIION 
11~ ttt PANEL LED DISPlAY AND LAMPS. 1 PER SEC. 
0020' 06110 0007t 1196 Bl tSYSOUT 
0024' 06AO OOOlt 1197 ~ tDFBTST If"DR BITE 
1198 ttt 
0028' 0289 0002 1199 20t CI JB4CYLr2 
002C' 1602 1200 JNE JOt JIF HOT 3RD CYCLE 
1201 ntttttttttttttttttttttttttUtttttUttttttUtttUttUUtUUtUtt 
1202 * JRD CYCLE OF 4 CYCLE 1203 tU DFDR F'LAYI:fiCK SYNC CODE SEARCH COtDWID 
002E' 00110 OOOJt 1204 Bl IEABTST TEST EAROH ERASE DISCRETE 
0032' 0289 0003 1205 30t CI JB4CYL.3 
0036' 1602 1200 JHE JOB4EX JIF NOT 4TH CYCLE 
1207 ******************tittttittttittttititttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
1208 • 4TH CYCLE OF 4 CYCLE 1209 tU HEHORY SUit CHECK. 1 f'ER SEC 
1210 * 0038' 06110 0004t 1211 .. lftSCII( 
003C' 0380 1212 JOB4EX RTIIP 
1213 *******************************************fttttttttttttttttttttt 
1214 EHD 
No errors detected 
~;~,·:-ii-: ·~·~:9900/11 version 1(1, 34.3 17-Apr-84 12:9:31 Pase 1 
"'J~JF;I' ~L:c~:- SL.'l'l I'ISCHI<. SRC 
(I(; .. :. I 
OC. ·:• 
oc:- 1 
(1(: • I 
oc.: 
O'·' ·., ..,.












































CALLWG SEQ: CALL ~MSCHI< 
i- . --------- ---------------------------------------------------+ 
• 
• !'!SCH;< TEST EPROM tCHEU-SUl'!l IN THE BACKGRDUND. 
* CALL! t~G MODULE: JOB4f'S 
• 
:e.-. ---------.- -----------------. ___ .. ---------------------------------+ 
* VERSION : 1 
• PROG~.AMED BY N.CQNSTANilNIDES 
* CHW·:ED BY N.CC,'l3TANTINIDES 
INTERN MSCHJ; 
~ .. VARIAK.ES F:EFERENCE[I: 
EXTEEt' MSIX,!'ISERR 
u:t CONSTAr~:s ?.EFERENCED 
EXTERN BO 








EXTEF't; SYSER, SYSOK 
ThBLES REFE~rNCE: 
EXTEF:N MEND, I'!SBt.'F 
Hill RO = 
EC!U R1 = 









EN:::LDS. SRC FILE CO:~Tt;I/";3 F!JLLO'wiN6 LIE<RAAY FILES: 























I N!:L ur•E: Jl'lPMA::: 
INCLL:r·E BLKM.:\C 
RS~CT MSCi-1~ 
MCY LH~K ,RJ 
MCV ~~SIX,MS? 
L! CNT, }8(:0 






OTtiER r.ACROS tBY D. SCOTil 
HA-'l!ILES MACROS AUTOI'IATICALLV 
SA'v'E LINI< REG 
ME~CRY SUM INDEXt0,2,4,,,.) 
1 t:II.'DRD CONSTANT 
MEMORY SUM LIHIT 
JECI 3$ JUMP IF LAST K WORD SECTION 
CLR MSF· FESET TO START FROI'! 1ST KWORD 
" 1ST TPut,-:.; m;r:. BEFD!'.E LAST K WQRI) BLOCK 
2$ 
CA:..L MSSBR SUM 1 KWJP~ BLOCK. RESUlT IN RO lSUMl 
~~ ·· :;.n: ::.,;..9'100/11 vet·sion 10.34. 3 17-A?r·-84 12:9:31 Pase 1-1 
~: :-::Jf\Y :.: ;[1\-SU:'i I'ISCti(.SftC 




IY"'·• "1.,.1· OAA2 
oc:~· OZ01 00!)71J 
OO.:.J' 6042 
OC/1 1 ObAO 001::4• 
oc:·8' 
ocr·· .:. :· M25 0008• 
oc·- ~ .... 1303 
oc;:-~ E825 0003* 
O(f! ~:. ~ 0002• 
o,~·· .• ) . '\. (.;060 0000 1 
0''''. ,_, :::. ObAO (ll)(JS• 
0(:2.C'i 100A 
()(:~.::.I 4825 0003• 
f}.'~L., '~ ..... 000211< 
01>;4' C020 0002• 
oo:~a' 1604 
I)C:, ~·· cooo 0!)00' 
0(;.:4;.-~ Ob/10 0006• 
0"<:~• .·.•,'.: 05C5 
()(;'!;I C805 (:OOh 
OCP' •• J C7.C3 
oc~.A· 0~5B 



























U;ST WORD TO BE SUM 
tiO. OF WORDS TO BE SUM!£0 
SUM THE REST OF WORDS 
JEQ 7$ JUt'tF· IF SUM OK 
1183 
1184 

































SUI~ FOR THIS BLDG¥. 
SET ERROR BIT FOR THIS BL~ 
ERJ::QR ('ODE 
SET ERROR BIT IN SVEBF 
~If,) U'\SF I , ~MSEF·8 !\C. SET ERROR BIT FOR THIS BLOCK 
~MSEP.R~RO 
lOS JlF SOME BLOCK IS FAILING 
• PASS MEr10,~Y CHECK SU'M FOR t~!.L BLOCKS 
MDV NERCOD. F:l ERROR CODE 
BL ~SVSO~ RESET ERROR BIT IN SVEBF 
10$ INCT ~SF' SUMP POINTER FOR NEXT ITERATION 
MOV l'tSF' I ~M: l X RESTORE MEMORY &JM INI£X 
MOIJ R3,UNK UNSAVE LINK REG 
RT 
,,,~····~·tt~~••••t•t'~~~•tt$$············································ PRVDAT 
tRCOD DATA )101 CH£CI( -SUM ERROR CODE 
END 
M36EN CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 17-Apr-84 17:53:9 Page 1 








SUBTIL M8'10RY Stm WOOD GENERATIOO 







SENMS GENERATES I'I.EI'lORY SUI'! WORDS FOR EVERY lK WORD BLOCK 
AND STORE THEM IN I'IEMORY SUI'! BUFFER IHSBUF> [IN EPROP1J. 
IT IS USED Ot.n.Y AT SYSTEM INTEGRATION LEVEL ! ! 
13 • CALLINS MODULE: PON !POWER ON ISR> 
14 ·------------------------------------------------------------+ 
15 • VERSION : 2 
16 • PRDGR~~D BY : N.CONSTANTINIDES 





















• 2 EPRcm END !START OF CHECK -SUI1 TABLE> 
ALSO CHE~-SUM LIMIT 
CI-IEX -SUP1-TABLE 
=0000 29 VAL SCRATCH EQIJ RO = 
=0001 30 CNT SCP.ATCH EQU R1 = 
=0002 31 TI'IP SCRATCH EQIJ R2 = 
=0004 32 CU1 SCRATCH EQU R4 = 
=0005 33 CSP SCRATCH 
34 • 
EQU RS = 
35 HJCLUDE OCLOS 
37 ut ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLQI.4INS LIBRARY FILES: 
39 INCLUDE RE6DEF REGISTER DEFENITIONS 
58 INCLUDE CNSTNT CONSTANTS 
191 INCLUDE SUBI'IAC FUNCTIONAL I1ACRC5 
492 INCLUDE P1SCI'IAC MISCELLANEOUS ltfCROS 
722 INCLUDE JI'PMC Jurfl P1ACROS 
756 INCLUDE BI..KMC OTHER MACROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
n1 INCLUDE UU1AC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICAL.L.Y 
=0000 1147 RSECT P1S6EN 
1148 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l'tS6EN CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 17-Apr-84 17:53:9 Page 2 
MEr~oov SU."' WORD GENERATION I'ISf'xN. SRC 
0000' 1150 r1SGEN 
OOC•O' COCB 1151 I'10V LINK,RJ SAVE LINKER 
0002' 04C5 1152 CLR CSP BLDCIH:F-looo-tmDS [:FfSET = 0. 
0004' 0204 0002• 1153 LI CLI'I.I'END 
0008' 09B4 1154 SRI.. CLJI,ll COtf1ITE t1EI'IORY &1'1 LII'IIT 
OOOA' OA14 1155 SLA CLI'I.l 
OOCIC' CSC4 0002• 1156 I'UlY CLI'I, aMEND SAVE LII'IIT F~ C«SI'I 
0010' 1157 2$ 
0010' 0201 0800 1158 LI CNT,>SOO 1 KWORD CONSTANT 
0014' 1159 4$ 
0014' ObAO 0001• 1160 BL aMSSBR SUI1 IN VAL 
OClB' 0500 1161 NEG VAL TWO'S COMPLEI".ENT Tl£ stll 
OOlA' C940 0003• 1162 I'IOY VAL, ~SBUF <CSP> STORE IT 
OOlE' OSC5 1163 INCT CSP FOR NEXT BLOCK 
0020' 8805 0002• 1164 c CSP' ii'1END 
0024' 1AF5 11b5 JL 2$ LOCP 
0026' 1606 1166 JNE 9$ EXIT 
1167 • LAST BLOCK 
(1028' COBS 1168 rmv CSP, TI'IP 
002A' (1M2 1169 SLA TI'P.10 • lK 
oo;'C' 0201 (1002• 1170 LI CNT,t1END LAST WORD TO BE Sl.MD 
003(1' 6042 1171 s TI'P,CNT NO. OF WORDS TO BE SlMD 
0032' tOFO 1172 JI'IP 4$ 
0034' 1173 9$ 
oo:w C2C3 1174 I'IOY RJ,LINK RESTORE LINKER 
0036' 0458 1175 RT 
1176 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1177 END 
PIDO CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 
INITIALIZE DATA OUTPUT PIDO.SRC 
27-feb-84 14:17:19 Pate 1 
=0000 
0000' 
0000 I 0200 006E 
0004' C800 ooou 
0008' 020C 0700 







SU~TTL INITIALIZE DATA OUTPUT 



















* I * PIDO SETS All OUTPUT POINTERS CTO THE START OF LAST CYCLE 
l IN OOTF'UT-BUFFERS>r CYCLE-, SUBFRAHE- AND FRAHE··COIJHTr 
t ACTIVATES AlfD STAF:TS All CDFlll~' AUY. AND 429> OUTftiTS, 




t VERSION : 1 * PROGRAHHED BY : H.CONSTANTINIDES 
t CHECKED BY : H.CONSTAifTIHIDES 
INTERN PIDO 
* GLOBAL AAEA: 
EXTERN lf'IIRC DFilR WORD COUNT <POIIfTER~ C ·.··' 
24 SCR 
25 







































OTHER MACROS CBY D. SCOTT) 






t ACTIVATE AUX 




t ACTIVATE DFDR PLAY-BACK SYHC JHT 





SET DF-WR-COUHT TO LAST CYCLE 
EHA~LE DF DR IHT VIA 9901 
*************************************************************tl****** 
EHD 
NICHTS CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 
NOTHING NICHTS.SRC 
27-feb-84 14:17:8 
1 IDT NICHTS 
2 
3 SUBTTL HOTHIH6 
4 
PiSt 1 
. ' t CAlliNG SEQ: CAI..Uif' INICHTS 
6 t (OR UNUSED INTERRUPT> 
7 
8 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
' • t 10 t NICHTS SERV (st£CIALY) All INTERRUPTS MtiCH ARE 
11 t NOT USED SO THAT IN THE CAS£ OF OCCUREHCE OF AN 
12 t UNDESIRED IHTE~tU~T, IT DOES HOT GET LOST. 
13 t I 
14 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------· 
15 t VERSION : 1 
16 t PROGRAKK£D BY : H.CONSTANTINIDES 
17 t CHECKED BY: N.COHSTAMTIHIDES 
18 
19 INTERN NICHTS 
20 EXTERN RTSIN1 
21 
=0000 22 RSECT NICHTS 
23 
24 ············••t••••••••••••••••t••·································** ~ . 
0000' 26 ltiCHTS 
27 
0000' 06AO OOOlt 28 Bl IRTSIN1 
0004 I 0380 29 RTIIP RETURN 
30 
31 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• 
32 
33 am 
PIHV CR9?00/U version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:17:34 Pase 1 
INITIALIZE H/W PIHW.SRC 
l IDT PIHV 
2 
l SUBTTL IHITJALIZE H/U 
4 
• 5 * CltlllHG SEQ: CALl fPIHII 
6 
' ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
8 t I 
9 t PIHW EXTIHOUISHES FRONT PANEL 'DFDR FAIL', 'CAUTION' 
10 * AND 'FAIL' LAHF'S, SET FRONT-PANEl DISPLAY TO '0' AND 
11 * DETERMINES THE EMSIHE TYPE. 
U * I 
13 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
14 * VERSION : 1 
15 t F~~GRAKKED BY : N.CONSTAMTIHIDES 











* REFERD HODULES: 
EXTERN OC~ 
* GLG~LS : 
EXTERN DO = 0 (RI)H) 
=0000 26 CHT £QU RO = SCAATCH 
=0001 27 PTR EOU Rl = SCRATCH 
=0004 28 DDT EQU R4 = SCRATCH 
29 • R5 = SCRATCH =OOOA 30 YSU EQU R10 = VERSIOH HO <OUTf'tJT) 
31 
32 UfClUDE EHCLOS 
34 tU ENCLOS.SF:C FllE ~TAlltS FOLLOWING LJitF:AAY FILES: 
36 IHCLUIIE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITIOHS 
55 INClUDE CHSTHT CONSTANTS 
183 INCLUDE SUDKAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
484 INCLUl( MSCKht HISCELLANEOUS HACROS 
714 IHClUDE JHNIAC JUitF' KflCROS 
748 INCLUIIE BlKHAC OTHER ltllCROS (8Y D. SCOTT) 
763 INCLUDE LBLMAC HANDLES KACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
=0000 U3t RS£CT f'Ifll 
1140 *****************************************************~*************** 
PIHV CR?900/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 14:17:34 Pate 2 
INITIALIZE HIV PJHY.SRC 
0000' 1142 PIIII 
0000' CSOB 0000' 1143 11)1.1 LIMKrfl.INKZ SAVE LINKER 
1144+ XTOFPL EXTIHOUISH FROMT-PANNEL LAMPSr FP=O 
ooo.t' 020C05EO 114~ ll CRU' CRUF'F1. GU FRONT PAMEL LAKPS CRU MIDR 
0008' 1E 00 1146A SBZ ZERO EXTIHO 'DFDR FAIL• 
00011' 1E 01 1147A 92 C1 EXTIHil 'FAJt• 
OOOC' 1E 02 114811 SBZ C2 EXTIHQ 'CAUTION• 
OOOE' C820 0002* 1149A ttOV IDO, tcFPDSP FROHT-f·AN£l DISFLAY = 0 
0012' ff80 
0014' lE OJ 1150 SBZ C3 DISAl!lE U-tiRCUTE (lOll FOR EVER ! ! ) 
0016' C2EO 0000' 1151 lfOIJ fl.INKZrliNK RESTORE UHKER 
001A' 045) 1152 RT 
1153 tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt~ttttttttttttt*** 
1154 a PRICVATE AREA 
ll~t ua PRIIJrUHKZ LINK-SfiVE AREA 
0000' =0002 1158A LIHKZ ISS 2 
1159 * TO DETERHlN£ ENGINE TYFE 
1160 EJtD 
POIIDH Cfm00/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-8~ 14:18:35 F'ISe 1 
POWER DOWN INTERRUPT SERVICE ROUTIHE POWDH.SRC 
=0000 
0000' 058B 
0002' 020C 0700 
0006' 1E 10 
0008' 10FE 
No trrors detected 
1 IDT f'OIIDN 
2 SUBTTL POWER DOWN INTERRUPT SERVICE ROUTINE 
3 ******'************************'********************************* 4 • • 
• :5 i NAif£: POIIDH AUTH: N.COSTAHTINIDES t 
6 t IJERSION:t DATE: 9 APR 82 
7 • * 
8 a FUHCTIOH: f'OIIrR IIOWH IHTEF:RUPT S£RIJICE ROUTIHE. 
9 * THIS MODULE WILL BE EXECUTED WHEN POWER IS 
10 * LOST, 
11 • * 
12 i CALLING HODUlES: INTERRUPT tl t 
13 • • 
14 t CALLING SEQ: 
15 * • 
16 t INPUTS: 
17 • • 
18 t OUTPUTS: 
19 • • 
20 t MODUlES REFERENCED: 
21 * * 22 t WORKSPACE AREA: 
23 * * 24 t REGISTERS MODIFIED: 
~ • * 
26 t VERSION HISTORY: 
27 * * 
28 **********************************'****************************** 
29 RSECT POUDN 
30 tft CALL MAKE 
3' IHTE~N POWDN 
32 ttt VARIABLES REF£REHCED 
33 ttt CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
34 tit TABLES REFERENCED 
35 ttt MODULES REFERENCED 
36 ttt LIBRARY 
37 IHCLUI( REGDEF REGISTER DEFIHITIOMS 
56 IHCLUDE CNSTNT CONSTANTS 
184 tti REGISTERS DEFINITION 
185 tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttfttttttttt•••• 
186 POWDH INC RU JUST FOR CHECKOUT 
187 Ll CRUrct901 SET CRU REG WITH ~901 ADDRESS 
188 HOLD SBZ 16 HOLD MICRO PROCESSOR 
189 .Jtf' HOLD LOOJ' FOR EIJER UHTIL HO MORE POWER 
190 ***************************************************************** 
191 END 
POit Cfm00/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:18:9 PaSt 1 
POWER ON POH. SRC 
1 
2 IDT PON 
3 
4 SUBTTL POWER OM 
5 
6 * CALLING SEll: POWER-oN IlfTERRUPT UlfT O> 
7 
8 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
9 * I 
10 * POH OftRATS ON POWER-ON ENTRY. 
11 * IT INITIALIZES H/W• S/W, INTERRUPTS, DATA-IN AND -DUT AND 
12 * I~ES SOKE POWER ON DIAGHOSTIC. 
13 • 
14 * VERSIOH HISTORY: 
15 • 
16 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
17 t CALLING ltODULE: H/V 
18 t VERSION : 2 
19 * f'ROGRAKIIED BY : N.CONSTANTIHIDES 
20 * MODIFIED : 26-KAY-1983 lf,COMSTAHTIIflDES 
22 INTERN PON 
23 t VARIA~LES REFEFiNCED 
24 EXTERN FRCHT •CYPFRC 
25 EXTERN RAr.~EG,RAKEND,fOTRAK 
26 * REFERD KODULES: 
27 EXTERN EXTIVE 
28 EXTERN ICINIT 
29 EXTERN itSGDt 
30 EXTERN PIHW,PISWrPINT 
31 EXTERN PIDAtPIDO 
32 EXTERN IDEHT,RTSDL1 
33 tit REGISTER DEFINITION: 
~007 34 PINIT EQU R7 AMY POWER INTERRUPT INIT FLAG (RITFR) 
=0008 35 POCALF EQU R8 PO~:R-ON-CALIFRATION-FLAS 
=0009 36 POR9 EQU R9 
=OOOA 37 ~HSK EIW RlO VERSION IMtBER 
38 
39 ttt LIBRARY 
40 INCLUDE EMCLOS 
42 ttt ENtLOS,SRC FILE CONTAIHS FOLLDVIH6 LIBRARY FILES: 
44 INCLUDE REGDEF R£GISTER DEFENITIOHS 
63 INCLUDE CMSTHT COWSTAHTS 
191 INCLUDE SUBKAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
492 IHCLUDE KSCKAC MISCELLANEOUS KACROS 
722 INClUDE Jflf'IIAC ..IUI1F' KflCROS 
~ INCLUDE Bl.KIIAC OTHER KACROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
771 IHCLUDE lJLMAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
=0000 1147 RSECT f'Oif 
1148 *******************************************************************'* 
0000 I 1149 POH 
0000' 06AO OOOF* 1150 a. IRTSDll RTS 
PON CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:18:21 PHI 1-1 
POWER OH POH.SRC 
0004' 0300 0000 1151 LIKI ZERO DISt:~LE All IlflERRUf'TS 
0008' 0200 0002 1152 li R0•2 SET COUNTER TO 2 INITIAL VIILUE 
OOOC' C800 0000' 1153 tiiV RO,tCifT 
1154 
1155 *** 1156 tU CHECK f'OWER TRANSIENT OR TF:UE POWER 01! <SWITCH TO OJU IlfTEmi'T 
1157 *** RAH IS PROTECTED FOR THE 1ST 200 HSEC Of POVER OFF PERIOD. 
1158 *** f'RErrUINEll PATTERN WILL ~E STORED IN THI:: RESERVlD RAIWfEX LOC D000) • 
1159 att EVERY POWER ON INTERRUPT THE PATTERN IH THE RAH WILL ~E CHECKED 
1160 *** If F'ATTERH IS VALl Dr lT lS ItEFIHED AS A f'OirJER TRANSIEHT, 
1161 att If PATTERN IS IHVALIDr THEN IT IS A TRUE POWER OH TYPE. 
1162 
0010' 0200 0003 1163 li ROr3 NUHFER Of PATTERN 
0014' 0201 0094' 1164 LI R1,POTPAT PATTERN START ADDRESS 
0018' 0202 0005t 1165 LI R2rf'OTRA1t RAft START All DRESS 
001C' 8CB1 1166 20t c lR1+t*R2+ 
001E' l60F' 1167 .M 22t JIF RAH IS Bhll <TRUE POWER OH) 
0020' 0600 1168 DEC RO 
0022' 15FC 1169 JGT 20t LOOP BACK FOR MORE CHECK 
1170 * 1171 * RAft IS GOOD un * CO~!CT FRAHE/SUBFRAME COUNTER TO START AT NEXT SUBFRME H73 • 0024' COAO OOOU 1174 '" ttOV trF:CilTrR2 SAVE FRAHE/SU~RAHE COUNTER 0028' 0201 0003t 1175 LI RlrRAHicEG START ADDR OF Rt.H EXCLUDING f'OWER OH WP 
002C' 04f1 1176 2U CLR *RH CLEAR RAM WORD 
002£' 0281 0004t 1177 CI RlriWOD END OF Rlllt ? 
0032' lAfC 1178 .l 2U LOOF' If NOT 
0034' 0720 0002* 1179 SETO tcYPFRC RESET CYClE PER FRAME COUNTER 
0038' C802 ooou 1180 KOV R2r tf'F:CHT RESTOR£ FRAME/SU~FRAME COUNTER 
003C' 1012 1181 JKP 60t RAH IS GOOD <POWER TRAHSIEHT> 
1182 * 1183 * RAM IS BAD, RESTORE PATIERM 1184 * OOJE' 0201 0094' 1185 22t LI Rlrf'OTPAT PATTERN START ADDRESS 
0042' 0202 0005* 1186 LI R2rPOTRAif RA!f START ADDRESS 
0046' CCB1 1187 ltOV *RHrtR2+ PUT 1ST PATTERN JM POWER OM TRANS RAM WORDS 
0048' CC81 1188 HOI) *R1+r*R2+ PUT 2HD 
004A' CC81 1189 HOI) tR1+r*R2+ PUT 3RD 
1190 
1191 tU ClEAR All F:AH WORDS FlOif RAHBEG TO F:AifEND (f'OJAAH IS HOT IH THIS AR£11) 
1192 
004C' 0201 0003* 1193 LI F:lrF:AMBE6 START A~DRESS Of RAM EY.CLUDIHG POWER OH UP 
0050' 04F1 1194 50t CLR *Rl+ CLEAR RA!f WORD 
0052' 0281 0004* 11" CI IUrRAMEHD EHD Of IWt? 
0056' 1AFC 1196 ~ SOt LOOP IF NOT 
0058' 0720 0002* 1197 SETO tcYPFF:C RESET CYCLE F1J: FRAME COUNTER 
005C' ono ooou 1198 SETO IFRCNT RESET FRAifEISUBFRAHE COUNTER 
0060' 1000 1199 • 60S 1200 
·1201 *** COMMON ENTRY 
1202 
POit CJmOO/U Ytrsion 10.34.3 27-Ftb-84 14:18:21 Pafit 1-2 
POWER ON POH.SRC 
1203+ 60S CALL PJHII INITIATE H/W 
0062' 06AO ooon 1210A Bl IPIHW 
1212+ CALL PJSU INITIATE SIV 
0066' 06110 00011* 121fA .. IPISU 
1221+ CALL JDOO SELECT A/ ENGINE 
006A' 06AO OOOU 1228A .. II DElfT 
006E' 0701 1230 SETO R1 
0070' C041 1231 ltOV RlrR1 
oon' 1602 1232 Jl: 641 JIF HO Ht:ED GENERATE SUM CHECK IN Of'ER. F'R06. 
1233+ CAll HSGEM TO GENERATE SUM-VALUES INTO EPROH 
0074' 06AO 0008* 1240A Bl titS SElf 
1242+ 641 CALL PlitT INITIALIZE INTERRUPTS 
0078' 06AO ooos• 124fA Bl IPIItT 
1251+ CALL f'JDII INITIATE DATA JHf~T 
007C' 06AO oooc• 1258A Bl IPIDII 
0080' 0620 0000' 1260 DEC tcHT DECREttfNT COUHTER 
0084' 16CF 1261 JHE 9ft JIF FIRST TIHE ROUND 
1262 
1263 **'****************************************************************** 1264 * THE A801JE SECTION IS REPEATED ONCE BECAUSE IT WAS DISCOVERED 1265 • THAT 'SO~ETHih'G' Hfl£1 TO ~E INIIALJZED TIIICEt OTHERWISE THE 1266 * DITS W/A TEST WOULD FAIL, FOR SOHE UNKNO~N REASON THES SEEKS 1267 • TO WORK • 1268 **************************************************f**************'** 1269 
1270+ CAll PJDO INITIATE DATA OUTPUT 
0086 • 06AO ooon• 12nA .. IPIDO 
1279 • CALL f'ODPIIf INITIALIZE DFDR PLAYBACK 1280 
1281 Ut INITIALIZE INTER-tf'U SOFTWARE AHD HARDWARE 
1282+ CALL JCIHIT 
008{1' 06110 0001* 1289A Bl tiCJNJT 
1291 *** PINIT=-1 INDICATES POWER ON IHTERF.'UF'T. RTIFR ft0[1ULE USES THIS FLAG 1292 *** TO DELAY ONE SUBF~HE BEFORE STARTING DATA TRANSMISSION TO CPUt2. 
008E' 0707 1293 suo PJNJT SETJT 
1294 Uf GO TO EXECUTJUE 
1295+ CALLWF' EXTIUE ENTER BACK-SROUifD 
0090' 0420 0006t 1297A Bl.Wf' iEXTIVE 
1m ***********************************************ll******************** 
1300 fff POWER ON TRANSIENT FIXED PATTERN 
0094' MM 1301 POTPAT DATA >AAAA 1ST PATTERN 
0096' 1234 1302 DATA >1234 2ND 
0098' 5678 1303 DATA >5678 3RD • 
1304 
1305+ LOCR PRIY•CifT 
0000' =0002 1308A CHT ISS 2 
1309 
1310 • 1311 END 
PINT CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 19-Apr-84 16:32:1 Page 1 
INITIALIZE INTERRUPTS PINT,SRC 
00(10' 
QO{Iv' 0120 ooo1• 








SUBTTL INITIALIZE INTERRUPTS 










PINT INITIALIZES J-TH~~11 EXCEPT INTERRUPT 7 <INTER CPU) 
VIA THE 9901 iPRDGRA."iM..:;BLE SYSTEMS INTERFACE>. 
REAl. TIME INTERHUPT tiNT J) IS INITIALIZED FOR 15.616 I'ISEC 
WHICH EXACTLY AS LONG AS tfr!R INTERRUPT liNT 5), 
VERSION HISTORY: 
16 ·-----------------------------------------------------------
17 • VERSION : 1 
1B • PROSRAMr£D BY : N.CONSTANTINIDES 
19 • CHECKED 8Y : N.CONSTANTINIDES 
21 INTERN PINT 
22 • GLOBAL AREA: 
23 • (RAI'I) 
24 EXTERN RT?CYC 
30 INCLUDE RESI:EF 
49 INCLUDE CNSTNT 
182 INCLUDE SUBMAC 
483 I NCL UttE I'ISCI'lAC 
713 INCLUDE JI1PMAC 







OTHER MACROS (BY D. SCOTT> 
HANDLES MACROS AUiOI'IATICAU.Y 
7b2 lNCL\.lDE LBI.I1AC 
1139 
RSEC'f PINT . . . . uu•H•uu•uHuuuuuu••u•• 
.. ···~;······~····~·-1''' 1140 *'**'**•**'' 
11





























RESE1 Dl'l3-1 lNT 
RESEi Dl'\3-2 INT 
PINT CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 19-Apr-84 16:32:1 
INITIALIZE lNTERRLf'TS PINT.SRC 
0000' 0589 
0002' 004A 
118S •PRIVATE DATA AREA 
1189 INTIK DATA >589 




INTERVAL TII'IER FOR 15.6 I'ISEC 
INTR 1, J, 6, EW1B1..E 
RMSGl CRt900/11 vrrsion 10.34.3 27-ftb-84 14:19:5 Pitt J 
R£C£IVE ltSG TYPE tl SUSROUTIHE RHSGt.SRC 
0000' 
0000' COC1 
0002' 0200 0005 
0006, 0221 00M 
1 IDT RttSGl 
2 SU~TTL RECEIVE HSG TYPE tl SU~ROUTIME 
3 lltttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttittttltttttttttttttttttttltttt'* 
4 • • 
. 5 t HAH£: RHS61 AUTH: H.COSTANTIHIDES l 
6 t VERSION: 1 DATE: 8-FEB-84 t 
7 • * 
8 t FUHCTIOH: RECEIVE HSG TYPE tl SUBROUTINE. * 
9 * TRANSFEkS DOC DATA FROM CPU t2 TO CPU tl t 
10 * DOC DATA BUFFER. J 
11 • • 
12 t CALLING HODULES: ICHD=INTER CPU MESSAGE DISPATCHER * 
u • • 
14 t CAlliNG SEQI BL tRHSGl * 
15 • • 
16 l IHPUTS: Rl=RECEI'J£ BUFfER START ADDRESS * 
v • • 
18 a OUTPUTS: CPUt2 noc DATA TO DOC DATA BUFFER J 
19 a THA-BITS = 1 FOR HSG tl REC OK STATUS t 
20 a 1ST WORD OF RC KSG BUF'FER~O (MAKE IT AVAILABLE> t 
21 • • 
22 t MODULES REFERF.NCED: t 
~ ~ . 
24 t WORKSPACE AREA: CALLER'S t 
~ . . 
26 t REGISTERS ltODIFIEDI RO TO R9 t 
v • • 
28 UtttttUtUUUUttUttUUttttUtt*t!tttttttntntttUttUUttt 
29 RSECT RHSGl 
30 tU CALl HAHE 
31 INTERN RHSG1 
32 ttt VARIA~LES REFERENCED 
33 EXTERN SYDOCBeTKA 
34 ttt CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
35 EXTERH D15,B8 
36 tU KODULES REFEREHCED 
37 tU TA~tES F:EFER£HCED 
38 ttt REGISTERS DEFINITION 
39 UUtUUUUUUUUUU*U*tUUlU1UtUUUUUUUUUU*ft 
40 RltSG1 
41 t COPY INTER C~U RECEIVE MSG JUfFER IH DOC DATA BUFFEk 
-2 ltOV R1eR3 SAVE RECEIVER BUFFER START ADDRESS 
43 










DATA WORDS ARE UN ORDER> 
1. DAY 
2· "OMTH 
3. R.T MUK'£R MSM 
~, FL l MUKBER LSH 
5, FLT lEG 
th4 
RMSGl CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:19:5 Pa!le 1-1 
RECEIVE KSG TYPE tl SUBROUTINE R"SG1.SRC 
00011' 0205 ooon 53 Ll R5rSYDOCB CFUtl POe D~TA BUffER START ADDRESS 
OOOE' CD7l 54 lOt HOIJ *RHr*R5+ KOV£ OHE WORD AT A TIJ£ 
0010' 0600 ~ DEC RO KCF:EMEHT IIORII COUHTER 
0012' 15FD 56 JiT lOt LOOP 
"57 • 0014' 04DJ ~ a.R M3 HAKE RECEIVER HSG BUfFER AVAILABLE 
59 • 60 • SET HSG tl RC OK BIT FOR Cf'U 12 61 • WHICH WILL BE SET Ilf HSG to 0016' E820 0004t 62 soc IBStfTHA SET KSG TYFt 11 J."EC OK BIT 
001A' 0002* 
63 • 001C' 045) 64 RT 
65 ********************lttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt•********** 
66 EHD 
Ho errors detected 
ICKO CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-8~ 14:14:39 Pile 1 
INTER CPU ltSG DISPATCHER JOB ICKD.SRC 
1 IDT ICMD 
2 SUBTTL INTER CPU ltSG DISPATCHER JOB 
3 *************'**********************'****************f******************* 
4 • * 
• 5 t NAME: ICttD AUTH: H.COSTIIMTINIDES t 
6 t VERSION: 1 DATE: 13-JUl. -82 t 
1 • * 
8 t FUNCTION: IMTER-tPU MESSAGE DISPATCHER JOB, t 
9 t THE ICMD IS CALLED BY THE EXTIVE WHEN THIS JOB IS t 
10 t PlACED IN THE JOB GUEUE BY THE IHTER-CPU RECEIVE t 
11 t INTERRUPT, THE ICKir CHECt:S THE MESSAGE TYPEr IF t 
12 t IT IS LEGALr TRANSFERS CONTROL TO THE KESSnGE t 
13 t SU!:ROUTINE LISTED IN THE RECUVE MESSAGE TYPE t 
14 t SUBROUTIHE AitDRESS TASI.E <ICKDTB> • t 
n * * 16 • • 
17 t CALLING MODULES: EXTIVE t 
" • * 19 t CALLING SEO: BUf' tR1 t 
~ • * 
21 t IHF'UTS: RO = RECEIVE KESSA~E BUfFER START ADDRESS t 
• • • t OUTPUTS: CALLS MESSAGE TYPE SUBROUTINE <RKSGO TO RKSGt) t 
4:; • * 
25 t MODULE REFERENCED: RHSGO TO RltSGt t 
u • * 
27 t WORKSPACE AREA: Wf'JB t 
~ • * 
29 t REGISTERS MODIFIED: ROrR1rt2 t 
~ * • 
31 t VERSION HISTORY~ t 
~ * * 
33 ************************************************************************* 
=~vO 34 RSECT ICMD 
35 tU CALl MAKE 
36 INTERN ICMD 
37 tU TARES REFEF:EHCED 
38 EXTERN ICMDTBrJCHHAX 
39 ttt MODULES REFERENCED 
ICMD CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:14:39 Pite 2 
INTER Cf'U ltSG DISf'ATCHER JOB ICfiD.SRC 
41 ttfttttttttttttttJtttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttit*ttt 
=0000' 42 ICitD EQU • 0000' C05D 43 ttOIJ tR13tR1 GET HSG BUF PTR FROM CALLER'S RO 
0002' C091 44 tiOV *RltR2 GET 1ST WORD OF ltSG . 
0004' 0242 OOF'F ~ ANDI R2t>Ff 
0008' 8802 0002* 46 c R2t!ICitltAX ACTU~L HSG TYPE .vs. ltAX TYPE 
OOOC' 1203 47 J.E lOt JIF L£t.AL ltSG TYPE 
48 ttt ILLEGAL ltESSAGE TYPE. JUST IN CASE IT IS ALREADY CAPTURED IN ICRC <ISR> 
OOOE' 04Dl 49 CLR tRl KAKE IC RC ltSG BUFFER AVAILA~ 
0010' 0580 ~ INC RO KEEP TRACK OF ERROR 
0012' 1004 51 JKP ICttEXT EXIT 
52 ttt LEGAL MESSAGE TYPE. CALl ltSG TYPE SUBROUTINE. 
0014' OA12 53 lOt SLA R2tl ltSG TYPE t 2 
0016' C022 0001t 54 tiOV fiCitDTB(R2>,RO GET HSG TYPE SUBR 
001A' 0690 ~ lt. tRO CAll ltSG TYPE SUBR WITH Rl=BUF PTR 
001C' 0380 56 ICHEXT RTWP F:ETLIRN TO EXECUTIVE 
57 ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttitttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
58 END 
Ho errors detectld 
ICBSEL CR?900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:14:31 p,se J 
INTER-CfU RECEIVE MSG BUFFER SELECTION ICBSEL.SRC 
=0000 
=0000' 
0000' 0201 OOOSt 
0004' C031 
0006 I CBJl 0002* 
1 IDT ICBSEL 
2 SUFTTL INTER-CfU RECEIVE MSC BUFFER SELECTION 
3 *****'******************************************************************* 
4 • • 
• 5 t NAHE: ICBSEL AUTH: N.COSTANTINIDES t 
6 t VERSION: t DATE: 17 DEC 81 t 
7 * • 
8 t FUNCTION: IT SELECTS THE A\IAILA!!LE RECr.IVE MESSAGE !lUFFER FOR t 
9 t THE NEXT MESSAGE, IF BUFFER IS HOT AV~ILABLE IT t 
10 t INCREMENTS THE 'FUFFER NOT AVAIALFLE' ERROR AND t 
11 t SELECTS THE LAST DUFFER LISTED IH THE INTER·CPU RECEIVERt 
12 t ADitf\ESS TA!llE <ICRBTB>, t 
13 t THE MS~ OF FIRST WORD IN THE BUFFER INDICATES WHETHER t 
14 t THE BUFFER IS AVAILAI!1..E (LOGIC 0) 0r1 t-!O"f AVAILABlE t 
15 t (LOGIC 1), t 
16 • * 
17 * • 
18 t CALLING MODULES: ICRC = INTER-CPU RF.CEIVE INTERRUPT t 
19 t ICRERR = INTER-CPU RECEIVE ERROR l 
~ * • 
21 t CALLING SEQ: Bl tiCBSEL t 
n • * 23 t INPUTS: HONE t 
~ * * 25 t OUTPUTS: ICRBSA = RECEIVE MSG BUfFER ST~RT ADDRESS t 
u * • 
27 t MODULE REFERENCED: HONE t 
~ * • 
29 t WORKSPACE AREA: VPIC t 
~ . . 
31 t REGISTERS MODIFIED: RO,Rl•R6 t 
~ * * 
33 t VERSION HISTORY: t 
~ . . 
35 **********************************************•************************** 
36 RSECT ICBSEL 
37 ttt CALL NAME 
38 INTERN ICBSEL 
39 ttt VARIABLES REFERENCED 
40 EXTERN ICRER9,ICRBSA 
41 *** CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
42 EXTERN BITO 
43 EXTERN DO 
44 itt TAlUS REFERENCED 
45 EXTERN ICRBTB 
46 tti REGISTER DEFINITION 
47 *************************************t************ittitttf**************** 
48 ICBSEL EQU S 
49 LI R1' ICRBTB INTEF:-Cf'U RECEIVl I!Uf'FER ADirRESS TABLE 
50 ~ *Rl+•RO NUMBER OF BUFFER ADDRESSES 
. 51 t FIND AVAILABlE RfCEIVE MSG BUfFER 
52 lOS MOV *Rl+•IICRBSA GET BUfFER START ADDRESS 
ICBSEl Clm00/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:14:31 
INTER-CPU RECEIVE KSG BUFFER SELECTION ICBSEL.SRC 
OOOA' C1AO 0002* S3 ttOV tiCRBSiirR6 
OOOE' 8816 0004* 54 c *R6rfDO 
0012' ~~ ~ JGT ICB10 
0014' 1304 S6 JEQ ICB10 
0016' 0600 "S] JEC RO 
0018' 151-"6 sa JGT lOt 
59 t BUfFER NOT AVAIAlBLE. 
001A' 05AO 0001* 60 INC tiCRER9 
61 t BUFFER AVAILABLE 
001E' ClAO 0002* 62 ICB10 ltOV @ICRBSArR6 
0022' [5110 0003t 63 soc iBITOrtR6 
64 t EXIT 
0026' 049 65 RT 
66 * 67 END 
No errors detected 
Pue 1-1 
ltSB OF 1ST WORD = 1 FOR BUSY 
JIF ~FFER AVILABLE (+ VAlUE) 
JIF BUFFER AVAILABLE (+0> 
LOOP 
KSG BUFFER NOT AVAILABLE ERROR 
SET TO BUSY 
RETURN 
IllEHT CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Ftb-84 14:15:15 Past J 
IDENTIFY AIRCRAFT TYPE I DENT .SRC 
1 IDT I DENT 
2 SU8TTL IDENTIFY AIRCRAFT TYPE 
3 *************************************************~•••t••···~····· 4 • • 5 t NAP!£: IDOO.SRC AUTH: H. CONSTANTINIDES a 
6 a VERSION: l DATE: 3-ltiiY-1983 • 7 • * 8 t FUNCTION: READS THE IDEHT DISCRETES FROM THE DISCRETE * 9 * CHAH~LS 82 AND 83, FOR NY VE~'SlOM <CH 82> * 10 * IT SETS A YORDr SSEG TO O. FOR GE VERSION * 11 • <CH 83) SETS SSEG TO 2. * 12 * * 13 t CALLING MODULES: POH • 14 * * 15 t C~LING SEfl: Bl fiDEMT • 16 • • 17 t INFUTS: HONE • 18 • • 19 t OUTF1JTS: SSEG WORD • 20 • • 21 t KOrrut.ES ~FEF:EitCED: DC~ • 22 • • 23 t WORKSPACE Af\EIIl CAI.L£R' i) • 24 • • 25 t ~GISTERS MODIFIED: ROrR1rR2rR3rR4rR5 * 26 * * 27 t VERSION HISTORY: 
28 * • 29 ***************************************************************** 
=0000 30 RSECT I DENT 
31 ttt CALL HAHE 
3? INTERH IDEMT 
3.) ttl VARIABLES ~FERENCED 
34 EXTERN SSEG 
35 ttt CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
36 EXTERH D2 
37 tit TAlllES ~FEREHCED 
38 ttt HOI~ES REFERENCED 
39 EXTERif llCDRQ 
40 tU LIIIRARY 
41 IHCLUDE ENCLOS 
43 *** ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAI~S FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 45 IHCt.UDE REGDEF REGISTER D£FENITIONS 
64 IHCLUDE CHSTMT CONSTANTS 
192 IHClU[I£ SUBMAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
493 INCLUDE ttSCfiiiC MISCELLANEOUS MACROS 
nJ INCLUDE Jlf'ltAC JJHf' MACROS 
757 INCLUK BLKMC OTHER M~CROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
m INClUDE LBUtAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
1148 ttt ~GISTERS DEFINITION 
1149 *************************'******'*************'****************** 
0000' 1150 I DENT 
I DENT CR9900/ll version 10.34.3 27-ftb-84 14:15:35 ,., .. , 1-1 
IDENTifY AIRCRAFT TYPE IDENT .SRC 
1151 
0000' CBOB 0000' 1152 ftOIJ Rll•lliNKZ SAVE LIItK 
0004' 04EO ooon 1153 Cl.R tsSEG CLEAR UORD 
0008' 04C2 1154 ClR R2 CLEAR TABLE POINTER 
OOOA' 04C3 U:s:l Cl.R R3 ClEAR DATA REGISTER 
1156 * OOOC' C!62 003C' 1157 ttOV tTAI(R2),J:5 CHAHHEL Al'IDRESS 
0010' 0201 on6 1158 LI R1,>0726 
0014' 06AO 0003t 1159 BL IOCDRO READ CHAitNEl. 
0018' EOC4 1160 soc R4rR3 SET BIT IN RJ 
001A' 05C2 1161 INCT R2 INCREMENT POINTER 
1162 * 001C' C162 003C' 1163 IIOIJ ITAJ(R2),J:5 ADDRESS Of' CHAHHEL 83 
0020' 0201 0726 1164 li R1r>0726 
0024' 06AO 0003t 1165 8l tDCDRO READ CHfiHHD. 
0028' OA14 1166 SLA R4rl ftOVE BIT TO 2HD POS 
002A' EOC4 1167 soc R4,R3 SET BIT Jlf R3 
1168 • 002C' 0283 0002 1169 CI R3r2 CHECK REStl T 
0030' 1102 1170 ~T tOt JIF <2 <Pin 
0032' 05EOOOOU 1171 JNCT ISSEG 
un 
0036' C2EO 0000' 1173 lOt ltOIJ lt.INKZ,R11 RESTOR£ LINK 
003A' 0458 1174 RT 
1175 
1176 *********************************************************** 
003C' 4900 un TAB DATA >4900 
003£' 4AOO 1178 MTA >4AOO 
0040' 4800 1179 DATA >4800 
1180 
1181+ LOCR f'RJV,LJNKZ 
0000' =0002 1184A LIHKZ 8SS 2 
1185 
1186 END 
No errors detected 
IOB2SC CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-8~ 14:14:27 Pafe 1 




























0000' OA24 160 
0002' 0504 161 
0004' 0224 8000 162 
0008' 0824 163 





SU~TTL CONVERT IO~ TO 2'S COHftEMENT 
l CAlliNG SED: CAll tiOB2SC 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
l I * 10~ COHVEF:TS 14-BIT lOP D~TA INTO 12-BIT 2'S COKPLE~. 
l VOLT -10 -5 0 5 10 
t lOB <HEX> JffF 3000 2000 1000 0 
l 2'SC (HEX) 2001 3000 0 1000 2000 
t I 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ * VERSION : 1 
t PROGRAHHED BY : H.CONSTANTIHIDES 
t CHECKED BY : N,CONSTAHTIHIDES 
INTERN IOB2SC 
St;R £00 RO = SCF:ATC!i 













14-FIT LEFT-JUSTJF (WORK WITH 14 BIT DATA> 
Vfll = - VAL 
VAL ~ VAL + 2000(f4) (CARRY AWAY> 
REGAIN 16-BIT/2 DATA 
*************************************************************************** 
EHD 
JBQU£ Clm00/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:15:44 Pate 1 
.M)B QUEUE JBOUE.SRC 
1 JDT JBQUE 
2 SUBTTL JOB QUEUE 
3 **********************************************••················· 4 • • • 5 t MAttE: JBGt£ AUTH: N.COSTANTINJDES * 6 t VERSION: 1 DATE: 23-0CT-81 • 1 • * 8 l FUHCTIOH: IT QUEUES THE BACKGROUND JOB IN THE JOB BUFFER * 9 * ( JliBUn • 11 f'LACES THE JOB HUKBEF: AND THE * 10 • BUFFER START IIDDR£SS IN THE QUEUE. INPUT QUEUE t 11 * f'OIHTER(JBI~TR> IS INCF:EK£NTED BY 4 BYTES, * 12 • THE CALLER'S PC IS INCREKENTED BY 2 BYTES TO * 13 * SKI~ OVER THE 'DATA' STATEMENT, JOB ARE * 14 * LISTED IN THE JOB LIST TASl£(JBTBl). * 15 * THE QUEUED JOB WILL BE EXECUTED BY THE EXTIV£, 16 * • 17 l CALLING KODULES: REAL liKE JSR• INTER-CPU RECEIVER ISR• • 18 * • 19 t CALLING SEO: )t.Wf' IJ~ JOII OUElE • 20 • DATA H JOB HUMBER (0 TO N) • 21 • • 22 t INPUT: RO=BUFFER START ADDRESS • 23 * • 24 t OUTPUT: JOB HUMBER AND BUFFER POINTER IN J08BUF BUFFER • 
~ * * 26 t KODULES REFERENCED: NOME * 27 * • 28 l WOR1<Sf'ACE AREA: IIPEX • 29 * • 30 a REGISTERS MODIFIED: R8•R14 • 31 • • 32 *********************************************•················*** =0000 33 RSECT JBQl£ 
34 tU CALL HAHt: 
35 IHTERH JBOt£ 
36 ttt VARIABlES REFERENCED 
37 EXTERN Jllli~Uf,JBEBUF 
38 EXTERN IIPEX 
39 ttt REGISTER DEFINITION 
=0008 40 JBIPTR EOU R8 INPUT POINTER FOR JBBUF 
=0009 41 JliOf'TR ERU R9 OUTPUT f'OINTEF: FOR JBBUF 
=OOOD 42 WP EQU Rll WORKSPACE POINTER 
43 ***f*********••··················•••t••••••••••••t•••·············· 
0000' 0003t 44 JBGUE DATA IIPEX WORKSPACE AREA 
0002' 0004' 45 DATA Jl 
46 • 0004' 0300 0001 47 JB LJMI 1 DISABLE ALL INT[RUPTS 
0008' 0288 0002* 48 CI JBif'TR,Jl!EBUF INPUT POINTER ,IJS, END OF JOB BUFFER 
OOOC' 11102 49 .1. 20t JIF HOT AT THE Elflt 
000£' 0208 0001t ~ LI JBIPTRrJBBBUF SET TO BEG OF JOB BUFFER 
Sl • 0012' CElE ·S2 20t tiOV tR14+•tJBIPTR+ FUCE JOB NUKBER lH QUU£,BUttf' CAU.ER'S ft. 
JBOUE CRtP00/11 version 10.34.3 
JJB OU£1£ JBQL[, SRC 
0014' CE1D 
0016' 0380 
No errors detected 
27-feb-84 1~:15:44 Pate 1-1 
HOIJ *R13,tJBif'TRf ftACE BUrrER START ADDRESS 
CALLER'S RO IN QUEUE, 
RTWP RETURN 
JJB8PS CR9900111 version 10.34.3 
JACI<GROUND JOB JOBSPS.SRC 
27-feb-84 14:ts:s8 Pate 1 
1 IDT JOBSPS 
2 SUBTTL BACKGROUND JOB 
3 *************************************f*************************** 4 • • 
5 t MAlt£: JOBSPS.SRC IIUTH: N.COSTIIHTINIDES t 
6 t IJERSION: 1 DATE: S-AF'RIL-1982 t 
7 • • 
8 t FUHCTION:THIS JOB IS PERFORMED 8 TI"ES PER SECONDr INITIATED t 
9 t BY TH£ REAL TIME ISR. t 
10 t THE FOllOtHNG JOBS ARE PERFORMED: t 
11 t 1, {IIIX tl I 12 DISCRETE ACQUISITION t 
12 t AND OUTPUT VIA DESTINATION TABLE t 
13 • t 
14 t CAlliNG MODULES: BACKGROUND t 
15 • • 
16 t CAI..liHG SEQ: 8l. IJOBSPS t 
17 • • 
18 t INPUTS: t " . . 
20 t OUTPUTS: t 
21 • • 
22 t MODULES REFEREHCED: t 
23 • • 
24 t WORKSPACE AREA: t 
~ . . 
26 t REGISTERS ltODIFIED: t 
v • • 
28 t VERSION HISTORY: t 
~ . . 
30 *********************tl****************************************** 31 RSECT JOBBF'S 
32 *lt CAll IWtE 
33 INTERN JOBSPS 
34 ttt VIIRIII~ES REFERENCED 
35 itt CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
36 ttt TABLES REFERENCED 
37 tit KOUUI.ES REF£RENCD 
38 EXTERN DC1ACO 
39 *lt LIBRARY 
40 INCLUDE ENCLOS 
42 *lt ENtlOS,SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY fiLES: 
44 IHCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITIONS 
63 INCLUDE CNSTNl CONSTANTS 
191 INCLUDE SUBKAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
492 INCLUDE MSCKAC MISCELLANEOUS MACROS 
722 INCLUDE Jlf'ltAC JUKP ltACROS 
756 INCLUDE BLKKAC OTHER MACROS CBY D. SCOTT> 
771 INCLUDE lllKAC HANDlES MACROS AUTOMATICAllY 
1147 ttt REGISTERS DEFINITION 
JOBSPS CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Ftb-84 14:15:58 Past 2 
JACKGF.'OUHD JOB JOBSF'S, SRC 
1149 *'*************************************************************** 
1150 • 
0000' 1151 .xJBSPS 
1152 • 
1153 ttt DKX 11 DISCRETE ACQUISITION AND OUTPUT 
1154 • 
1155+ CALLXD DC1ACQ 
0000' 2CCO 1161A XOP ROrJ 
1167 • 
0002' 0380 1168 RTUP 
1169 END 
Jfo errors detected 
JDB4PS CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 
BACKGROUHD JOB JOB4PS.SRC 
27-Feb-84 14:16:13 Pale 1 
1 IDT JOB4PS 
2 SUBTTL BACKGROUND JOB 
3 ***************************************************************** 4 • • . :5 t NAME: JOB4f'S. SRC AUTH: N.COSTAHTIHIDES • 6 t VERSION: 2 DATE: 27-KAY-1983 • 7 • * 8 t FUNCTIOH:BACXGROUHD JOB CALLED BY EXECUTIVE * 9 * THIS JO!l IS f'EF:f0R!t£D 4 liKES f'ER SECONI.Ir INITIATED t 10 • BY THE REAL TIItE ISR. • 11 • TH£ FOLLOWING JOI:S AA£ F'f.RFORKED: • 12 • 1. ltEKORY SUit CHECK ONCE EVERY SEC • 13 • ( 1 KWORD EVERY SEC ) • 14 • 2. KOHITORS EAROit TASK FOIJR f'ER SEC <EAitOH) • 1:5 • ltONITORS ERASE/WRITE PROCESS • 16 • INITIATE WRITE * 17 • 3. ltONITORS SYST£1t STATUS 1 f'ER SEC <SYSKOH) • 18 • COKVERTS ERROR BIT IN SYEBf OF BUFFER TO • 19 • ERROR CODE IIHICH WILL BE STORED IN * 20 • TEMPORARY EAROK STATUSBUFFER AHD SUPER- t 21 • FRAME STATUS BUFFER • 22 • 4, .PAHEt LED DISPLAY I LAMP CONTROL 1 PER SEC • 23 • <SYSOUH t 24 • WHEN REIID SWITCH IS DEPRESSED IT CONTROLS • 
~ • LED DISPLAY I LAMPS * 26 • 5. EAROit ERASE DISCRETE TEST * 27 • • 28 t CAl.LIKG ltODut.ES: EXTIUE * 29 • • JO t CALLING SEO: Bl.WP tJOB4PS • 31 • • 32 l INPUTS: JB4CYL = JOB 4 F'ER SEC COUNTER <Or1•2•1J) • 33 • • 34 l OUTPUTS: • 35 • JB4CYL = JOB 4 PER SEC COUNTER • 36 • • 37 t ltODUI.ES REFERENCED: * 38 * EAitON = EAROit ltOHITOR * 39 • SYSI10N = SYSTEit STATUS ltOHITOR • 40 • SYSOUT = lAitPS I DISPLAY • 41 • ~ = ltEitORY SUit CHECK * 42 • EABTST = EAROit ERASE BIT TEST * 43 • * 44 t WORKSPACE AREA: WP JB • 45 • • 46 t REGISTERS ltODIFIED: R9 • 47 • * 48 t VERSIOH HISTORY: • 49 • VERSION 2 : SCR 000050 • ~ • • 51 ***************************************************************** 
=0000 :52 RSECT JOB4PS 
JOB4f'S CF:9900/1l version 10.M.3 
BACKGROUND JOB JOB4PS.SRC 
27-Feb-84 14:16:13 Pase 1-1 
53 **' CAll IWIE 
54 INTERN JOB4PS 
SS *** VARJAFLES REFERENCED 
S6 iii CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
S7 Ui TAFLES REFERENCED 
58 iit MODULES REFERENCED 
59 EXTERN DfBTST 
60 EXTERN EAMONrEABTST 
61 EXTERN HSCHKrSUPBFX 
62 EXTERN SYSHONrSYSOUT 
63 Ui LIBRARY 
64 INCLUD£ EHCLOS 
66 iU ENCLOS,SRC fiLE CONTAinS FOLLOWinG LIBRARY FILES: 
68 IHCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFEHITIOHS 
87 INCLUDE CHSTHT COHSThHTS 
215 IHCLUDE SUBHAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
516 IHCLUD£ HSCKAC HISCELLAN£0US HACROS 
746 IHCLUrtE JHPHAC JUHF' MACROS 
780 INCLUDE BlKMAC OTHER H~CROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
795 INCLUrtE LBLHAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
1171 iii REGISTERS DEFINITION 
=0009 1172 Jf:4CYL EQU F,, jiL ,, S COUNTER. IHCREHENTED EVERY JOB1PS CALL <O TO 3> 
=OOOA 1173 RSCTR EQU RlO READ SWITCH COUNTER <SYSOUT> 
.xl1!4f'S Clm00/11 version 10.34.3 27-Ftb-84 !4:16:13 Pate 2 
BACKGROUND .xlB JOB4PS.SRC 
1175 ***************************************************************** 
1176 • 1177+ J01!4f'S ENABLE C17 RESET INTEGRATOR EVERY 250 ltSEC 
0000' 020C 0700 1178A LI CRUrC9901 
0004' 1D 11 1179A SBO C17 
0006' 1E 11 1180 SBZ C17 
1181 Ui INCF:EKENT FF:Ott CYCLE COUNTER EVERY CALL 
0008' 058t 1182 INC JB4CYL 
OOOA' 0249 0003 1183 AHDI JB1CYLr3 COUHTER 0 TO 3 ONLY 
1184 ***************************************************************** 1185 itt EAROH MONITOR. 4 PER SEC 
OOOE' 0420 0002* 1186 BLWP tEilttOH 
0012' 06110 0005t 1187 BL ISUf>BFX 
1188 m 
0016' 0289 0001 118t CI JB4cn.1 
001A' 1606 1190 JHE 20t JIF HOT SECOND CYCLE 
1191 *********************'******************************************* 
1192 * 2ND CYCLE Of 4 CYCLE 1U'3 iii SYSTEK MONITOR. 1 PER SEC 
OOlC' 06/tO 0006i 1194 BL ISYSttON 
1195 iii fAMEL LED DISPLAY AND LAMPS. 1 fER SEC. 
0020' 06110 0007i 1196 BL iSYSOUT 
0024' 06AO 0001* 1197 ~ fDFJTST IfDR BITE 
1198 ... 
0028' om 0002 1199 20t CI JB4CYL•2 
002C' 1602 1200 JNE JOt JIF HOT 3RD CYCLE 
1201 ittiiitttitiititttttittittitttttititiitiiiiiitttiiiiittiiiiiitttt 
1202 • JRD CYCLE OF 4 CYCLE 1203 iti DfDR PLAYB~CK SYNC COI~ SEARCH COHH~Hn 
002£' 06110 0003i 1204 BL tEABTST TEST EAROH ERASE DISCRETE 
0032' 0289 0003 1205 30t CI JB4CYlr3 
0036' 1602 1206 JHE .MlB4EX JIF NOT 4TH CYCLE 
1207 ******************tiitttiiitttttittttt.tttitittttttiiiittiiititiii 
1208 • 4TH CYCLE OF 4 CYCLE 1209 itt ttEKORY SUK DIECK. 1 PER SEC 
1210 • 0038' 06110 0004i 1211 .. fMSCfl( 
003C' 0380 1212 JOB4EX RTIIP 
1213 *************************************************fttiiitiittiitii 
1214 EHD 
No errors detectld 
~;~.-~ 1i-: ·>3900/ 11 version 1(1, 34.3 17-Apr-64 12:9:31 Page 1 
>~:!~J!W ~·::c~-SlJM t15CHK.SRC 
(l(; .. :. I 
oc. -,, 




















SUB7TL 11EMC:RY CHECK-SLIM 
5 * CALUt~G SEQ: CALL ~MSCHK 
6 




MSCH!\ TEST EPROM ICI'f.:C~-SiJ~) IN THE BACI<GRDUND. 
CA:...L I t~G f".ODULE: JOB41='S 
11 • 
12 :4-. -------·-.- ----------------- . --- . ----------------------------------+ 
VERSIGN. : 1 13 • 
14 • 
15 $ 
PRDGr.AME[I BY : N.CDNSTANilNIDES 
CHW·:ED BY N.CONSTANT!NIDES 
16 
17 INTERN MSCHh 
18 ~~~ VARIAKES F:EFERE~ED: 
19 EXTEE1; I'ISJX,I'!SERR 
20 u; CONSTANTS ?.EFERENCED 
21 EXTERN BO 
22 * F.t:FERD MOr!LilES: 
23 EXTEF:N MSSBR 

















EQLI RO :: 
EC!U Rl :: 
EClU R5 = 
R2,R3,R4 














INCLL'L!E REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITIONS 










OTHER t-.ACROS !BY D. SCOTil 














MOY LINK,R3 SAVE LU~ REG 
MCV ~MSIX,MSP ME~ORY S~ INDEX!0,2,4,,,,) 
L! CNT, }8(!(! 1 V.WORD CONSTANT 
r' I':SP,~I'IEND MEMORY SUM LIMIT .... 
JL 2$ 
JHI 3~ JUMP IF LAST K I()RD SECTION 
CLR MSF F:ESET TO START FRO!'! 1ST KWORD 
1ST Tl-'u'i·;_: Ot<i:. BEFOf'.E LASi K WOR[I Bl.OCJ( 
Ck.L SUM 1 KWOP~ BLOCX. RESt..tT IN RO (~) 
!": :"'K :~r-.9'100/11 vet•sion 10.34.3 17-fl?r·-84 12:9:31 Page 1-1 
~: · !·i:JRY :. : .CK -SU:'i I'ISett: .SRC 
oc~~· ObAO 0004• 
OOH' 1007 
()(''" , "'I 
OC:i:·l' coss 
()f" "' \oil> -I. OAA2 
oc:~' OZ01 0007• 
0'' ..• v.:.:· 60~2 
oo···AI • 1 ObAO 00<:4• 
OC:"8' 
oo···· :. .• ~. M2S 0008• 
oc:;:,~ 1303 
0"'·'. 1.•.':. £825 0003• 
0''"''' 2 ~.j: .:. ' 0002• 
!),"'"'. ,1'~. (;060 0000' 
0''''. 1.• :,;,·. ObAO 0005• 
o'nn ....... 100A 
oc:~::.• 48'25 0003• 
I){!.~ ;. ! ..... 0002(< 
01>·4' C020 0002• 
0(; .. :,3' 1604 
OC·~ !·,4 COM l)!)(l0' 
nt•r• .. , •.• o.t;.· ot-110 OOOb• 
OC~·?' oscs 
0(~:. !, ' caos (;001• 
O(:"QI ··' C2C3 
oc~.A· 045EI 
































NJ. OF WORDS TO BE SU1'111ED 





~~iSBUF ( KSP) I SUM 
7$ JUI"aP IF SUI'! OK 
1183 * FAIL CHECK SUM TEST 
1184 soc ~BO <MSF) I ~tiSERR SET ERROR BIT FOR THIS BI.QCI( 
1185 MDV i>ERCOD,R1 ERROR roDE 
118~ BL ~SYSER SET ERROO BIT IN SYE&f 
1187 Jt1P lCt$ 
1188 • PASS CHEC~ sur•, FOR THIS BLD:K 

















10$ JlF SOME BlOCK IS FAILING 
• PASS !'!Er10I'Y CHECK Su'M FOR ~~:.L BLOCKS 
10~ 
MDV NERCOD, F:l ERROR CODE 
BL ~svsm: RESET ERROR BIT IN SVEBF 
INCT I'!SP 
MOV l'tSF', ~M3 r X 
MDV R3~LINK 
RT 
SUMP POHITER FOR NEXT ITERATION 
RfSTORE MEMORY &JM INIEX 
UNSAVE LINK REG 
'''~t•t•••tloft$f•ttt~~~t$tt$•t•~•~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PRVDAT 
tRC.OD DATA ) 101 CHECK-SUM ERROR CODE 
END 
M3GEN CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 17-Apr-84 17:53:9 Pase 1 









SUBITL M£MORY SUI'1 WCRD f£NERATI~ 












6EN!'!S GENERATES t'.EI'IORY SUM WORDS FOR EVERY lK WORD BLOCK 
AND STORE THEM IN I'IEMORY SUM BUFFER IMSBUFl CIN EPROI'IJ, 
IT IS USED ONLY AT SYSTEM INTEGRATI~ LEVEL ! ! 







• VERSION : 2 
• PR06R~~D FY : N.CONSTANTINIDES 





• REFERD MODULES: 
EXTERN I'ISSBR 
22 • GLOBAI..S: 
23 • (R(I1) 







.2 EPROI'I END !START OF CHECK-SUM TABI..El 
ALSO CHECK-SUM LII'IJT 
Cl-IO: -SUM-TABLE 
=0000 29 VAL SCRATCH EQIJ RO :: 
=0001 30 CNT SCP.ATCH EQU R1 :: 
=0002 31 TI'IP SCRATCH EQIJ R2 = 
=0004 32 CU1 SCRATCH EQIJ R4 = 
=0005 33 CSP SCRATCH EQIJ RS = 
34 • 
J5 UJCL.UDE ENCLOS 
37 u• ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIEtRMY FILES: 
39 INCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITJONS 
58 INCLUDE CNSTNT CONSTANTS 
191 INCLUDE SUBI'IAC FLJNCTIONAL I'IACROS 
492 INCLUDE MSCI'IAC MISCELLANEOUS M."ROS 
722 INCLUDE Jl'fMC JUMP I'IACROS 
756 INCLUDE BLKMC OTHER I'IACROS <BY D. SCOTT> 
n1 INCLUDE L.lliJIAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
=0000 1147 RSECT I'ISSEN 
1149 ., •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MSSEN CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 17-Apr-94 17:53:9 Pa!JI! 2 
MEMORY Slll"1 WORD GENERATION I'ISf'xN. SRC 
0000' 1150 IGGEN 
00(101 COCB 1151 I'IOV LJNK,RJ SAVE LII'IIER 
0002' 04C5 1152 CLR CSP BLOCIHF-1()()0-W(JU)S tFFSET = 0. 
0004' 0204 0002• 1153 LI cu.. !'END 
00(181 0984 1154 SRI. cut.ll COI1PUTE t1EJ'IORY SJI LII'IIT 
OCOA' OA14 1155 SlA ru.1 
OCOC' CS04 0002• 1156 I10Y ru.at~END SAVE LII'IIT F~ D«Sit 
0010' 1157 2$ 
0010' 0201 0800 1158 LI CNT, }800 1 KWORD CONSTANT 
0014' 1159 4$ 
0014' 06AO 0001• 1160 BL aHSSBR SUI1 IN YN. 
0018' 0500 1161 NEG YN. TWO'S COI1Pl..Ef'I.ENT Tl£ Slit 
001A' 1:940 OOOJ• 1162 I'IOY VAL, ~SBUF (CSP) STORE IT 
001E' 05C5 1163 lt«:T CSP FOR NEXT BLOCK 
00201 8805 0002• 1164 c CSP.~ 
0024' 1AF5 1165 JL 2$ LIXP 
0026' 1b06 1166 JNE 9$ EXIT 
1167 • LAST BLOCK 
(1028' COBS 1168 rllY esp, Tl"f 
002A' OAA2 1169 SlA Tl"f,10 • 1K 
OO~'C' 0201 0002• 1170 LI CNT,I1END LAST WORD TO BE SIJ'II'IED 
oo:w 6042 1171 s Tf'P,CNT NO. OF WORIIS TO BE SlMD 
(1032' 10FO 1172 JI1P 4$ 
00341 1173 9$ 
oo:w C2C3 1174 I'IOV RJ,LINIC RESTORE LINKER 
00361 0458 1175 RT 
1176 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1177 END 
PIDO CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 
INITIALIZE DATA OUTPUT PIDO.SRC 
27-feb-84 14:17:19 Pate 1 
=0000 
00001 
0000 I 0200 006[ 
0004 I C800 0001* 
0008 1 020C 0700 







SUBTTL INITIALIZE DATil OUTPUT 



















·--------------------------------------------------------------------. * I 
t PIDO SETS All OUTPUT POJMTERS <TO THE START OF LAST CYCLE 
l IH OOTF'UT -BUfFERS), CYCLE-, SUBFRAHE- fiND FRAHE··COUNT, 
t ACTIVATES AHD STAF:TS ALL CDFI1R, AUY. AND 429) OUTFtiTSt 




t VERSION : 1 
t PRCGRAHHED BY : H.COHSTANTINIDES 
t CHECKED BY : H.CONSTAHTIHIDES 
INTERN PIDO 
l GLOBAL AREA: 
EXTERN If'WRC DFDR WORD COUNT <POINTER~ C ·.··~ 
24 SCR 
25 







































OTHER HACROS CBY D. SCOTT> 






t ACTIVATE AUX 




t ACTIVATE DfDR PLAY-BACK SYHC IHT 





SET Df-WR-COUHT TO LAST CYCLE 
EHABLE Df DR IHT VIII 9901 
*************************************************************fl****** 
EHD 
NICHTS CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 
NOTHING NICHTS.SRC 
27-feb-84 14:17:8 
1 IDT NICHTS 
2 
3 SUBTIL NOTHIHS 
4 
PiSe 1 
. :5 t CIILLING S£11: CALLWF' tNICHTS 
6 t (OR UNUSED INTERRUPT> 
7 
8 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
9 t I 
10 t NICHTS SERV (StECIALY> ALL INTERRUPTS ~iiCH ARE 
11 l NOT USED SO THAT IN THE CASE OF OCCtlRENCE OF AN 
12 l UNDESIRED IHTE~~UPT, IT DOES HOT GET LOST, 
13 l I 
14 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
15 l VERSION : 1 
16 l PROGRAKKED BY : N.COHSTANTIHIDES 
17 l CHECKED BY: N,COHSTANTINIDES 
18 
19 INTERN NICHTS 
20 EXTERN RTSIN1 
21 




0000' 26 NICHTS 
27 
0000' 06AO 0001* 28 ._ IRTSIMl 





Pllftl Clm00/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 14:17:34 Pase 1 
INITIALIZE H/W PIHW.SRC 
1 IDT Pitll 
2 
3 SUBTTL INITIALIZE HIV 
4 
. ' t CALLING SEIU CALL IPIHV 
6 
1 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
8 t I 
9 t PIHW EXTI~UISHES FRONT PANEL 'DrDR FAIL'r 'CAUTION' 
10 t AND 'FAIL' LAH~Sr SET FRONT-PANEL DISPLAY TO '0' AND 
11 a D£TEF:MIHES THE EHGIHE TYPE, 
U t I 
13 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
14 a VERSION : 1 
15 t F~~GF:AHKED BY : N.COHSTAHTIHIDES 











a REFERD MODULES: 
EXTE~ DC~ 
* GI.GBALS : 
EXTERN DO = 0 CROH) 
=0000 26 CHT EQU RO = SCRATCH 
=0001 27 PTR EQU R1 = SCRATCH 
=0004 28 DDT EQU R4 = SCRATCH 
29 * R5 = SCRATCH =OOOA 30 vsu EQU R10 = VERSIOif HO <OUTPUT> 
31 
32 INCLUDE ElfCLOS 
34 au EHCLOS.SRC FlLE ctmTAIHS FOLLOWING LIItRAAY FILES: 
36 IHCLUirE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITIONS 
55 INCLUDE CHSTNT CONSTANTS 
183 INCLUDE SUBHAC FUNCTIONAL KACROS 
484 JNCLUI( "SCKAC HlSCELLANEOUS MACROS 
714 IHCLUDE NHAC .liH~ tlflCROS 
748 IHCLUII[ BlKMAC OTHER PlllCF:OS OY D, SCllTH 
763 INCLUDE LBLMAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
=0000 1139 RSECT f'IHII 
1140 ********************************************************************* 
PIHV CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:17:34 Pile 2 
INITIALIZE HIV PIHW.SRC 
0000' 1142 PIJN 
0000' CSOB 0000' 1143 ll)tJ LIMK,Il.IMKZ SAVE LIHKER 
1144+ XTOFPL EXTIHQUISH FRONT-PANHEL LAMPS, FP=O 
0004' 020C05EO 114~ LI CRU' CRUF'f'l. SET FRONT PANEL LAKf'S CF:U ADDR 
0008' 1E 00 1146A SBZ ZERO EXTIHO 'DFDR FAIL• 
OOOA' 1£ 01 1147A SBZ C1 EXTIH12 'FAIL• 
OOOC' 1E 02 1148A SBZ C2 EXTIMQ 'CAUTION' 
000£' C820 0002* 1149A ltO'J IDO' ICFPDSP FRONT-f'ANEL DISF'l.AY = 0 
0012' fF80 
0014' 1E 03 11~ SBZ C3 DISA~E U-tlRCUTE (LOU FOF: EVER ! ! ) 
0016' C2EO 0000' 1151 HOV ll.INKZ,LINK RESTORE LINKER 
001A' 045) 1152 RT 
1153 **'*************************************************~*****f********** 
1154 t PRICVATE AREA 
1155+ LOCR PF:IIJ,LINKZ LIMK-SfiVE AREA 
0000' =0002 1158A LINKZ ISS 2 
1159 • TO DETERMINE EMGIHE TYPE 1160 END 
PDVDH CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-8~ 14:18:35 PiSt 1 
POWER DOWN INTERRUPT SERVICE ROUTINE POWDN.SRC 
=0000 
0000' 0588 
0002 I 020C 0700 
0006' 1E 10 
0008' 10fE 
No errors dtttctld 
1 IDT POWDN 
2 SUFTTL POWER DOWN INTERRUPT SERVICE ROUTINE 
3 ******'*********~************************************************ 
4 • * 
. 5 f HAHE: POIIDH AUTH: N.COSTAHTIHIDES i 
6 i IJUSIOtUl DIITE: t APR 82 
7 • 
8 i FlKTIOH: POWER DOWN IlfTEF:F.'Uf'T SERVICE ROUTINE. 
9 i THIS MODULE WILL BE EXECUTED WHEN POWER IS 
10 i LOST. 
11 • 
12 i CALLING MODULES: INTERRUPT tl 
13 * 
14 i CALLING SEQ: 
15 • 
f INPUTS: 
• i OUTPUTS: 
• i KODULES REFERENCED: 
• i WORKSPACE AREA: 
• f REGISTERS MODIFIED: 
• i VERSION HISTORY: 
• 


















**********************************1****************************** RSECT f'OUDH 
iU CAll NAME 
3' IHTERH POWDN 
32 tft VARIAStES REFERENCED 
JJ ttf CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
34 fit TABLES REFERENCED 
35 ttf MODULES REFERENCED 
36 iff LIBRARY 
37 INCLUirE F:EGDEF 
56 IHCLUDE CNSTHT 




186 POWDH INC R11 JUST FOR CHECKOUT 
187 LI CRUtC9901 SET CRU REG WITH 9t01 ADDRESS 
188 HOLD SBZ 16 HOlD MICRO PROCESSOR 
189 .JtP HOLD LOOJ' FOR EVER UHTIL HO MORE POWER 
1t0 ***************************************************************** 
ltl EHD 
POH CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 14:18:9 PISI! 1 
POWER ON POH. SRC 
1 
2 IDT PON 
J 
4 SUBTTL POWER OM 
s 
6 * CALLING SEa: f'OWEIH)H IttTERIM'T ( IHT 0) 
' 8 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
9 * I 
10 t PON OftRATS ON POWER-ON ENTRY. 
11 l IT INITIALIZES H/Wr S/Wr INTERRUPTSr DATA-IN AND -QUT AND 
12 t I~ES SOKE POWER ON DIAGNOSTIC. 
13 * 14 t UERSIDH HISTORY: 
15 • 
16 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
17 l CALLING ltODtlE: H/V 
18 l VERSION : 2 
19 l PROGRAK~ED BY : N.COHSTAHTINIDES 
20 l HODIFIED : 26-KAY-1983 tt.COHSTAHTINIDES 
22 INTERN POH 
23 l VARIAFLES REFEFiHCED 
24 EXTERN FRCHTrCYPFRC 
25 EXTERN ~BEGrRAKENDrPOTRAN 
26 l REFERD "ODli.ESt 
27 EXTERN EXTIUE 
28 EXTERN ICIHIT 
29 EXTERN NSGEM 
30 EXTERN PIHWrPISWrPIHT 
31 EXTERN PinArPIDO 
32 EXTERN IDEHTrRTSDl1 
33 ttt REGISTER DEFINITION: 
=0007 34 PINIT EQU R7 ANY POWER INTERRUPT INIT FLAG <RITFR> 
=0008 35 POCALF EOU R8 PO~:R-ON-CALI~RATION-FLA6 
=0009 36 POR9 EQU R9 
=OOOA 37 URSMSK EQU R10 VERSION NUitBER 
38 
39 ttt LIBRARY 
40 INCLUDE DfCLOS 
42 ttt EHCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAIHS FOLLOVIHG LIBRARY FILES: 
44 INCLUDE REGDEF R£GISTER Df.FEHITIONS 
63 INCLUDE CHSTHT CONSTANTS 
191 INCLUDE SUBNAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
492 INCLUDE ~C NISCELLAHEOUS NAtROS 
m IHClUll£ Jltf'IIAC JUI1F' MACROS 
156 INCLUDE BlKIIAC OTHER NACROS <BY D. SCOTT) 
771 INCLUDE lllMAC HANDLES HACROS AUTOHATICALLY 
=0000 1147 RSECT POM 
1148 ********************************************************************* 
0000' 1149 PON 
0000' 06AO OOOn 1150 Bl IRTSDL1 RTS 
PON CR9900/U version 10.34.3 27-Ftb-84 14:18:21 Pile 1-1 
POWER OH POH.SRC 
0004' 0300 0000 11:U LIMI ZERO lliSfl~lE All IlflERF:tf'TS 
0008' 0200 0002 U:S2 li ROr2 SET COUNTER TO 2 INITIAL VALUE 
OOOC' C800 0000' 1153 11)1,1 ROrtCJfl 
1154 
1155 ... 
U56 *** CHECK POWER TRANSIENT OR TRUE POWER 0~ <SWITCH TO OH) IHTERRUPT 
U57 ttt RAH IS PROTECTED FOR THE 1ST 200 HSEC OF POWER OfF PERIOD. 
U58 tU f'RErrUINEll PATTERN Will ~E STORED IH THL RESERVE.D RMHHEX LOC DOOO) • 
1159 *** EVERY POWER ON INTERRUPT THE PATTERN IN THE RAM Will BE CHECKED 
1160 Ut IF F'ATTERN IS VAll Dr IT lS li[FlN[I) AS A F'OioiER TRt'IHSIEHT • 
1161 *** IF PATTERN IS IHVALIDr THEN IT IS A TRUE POWER ON TYPE. 
1162 
0010' 0200 0003 1163 LJ ROr3 NUHBER Of PATTERN 
0014' 0201 0094' 1164 li RlrPOTF'AT PATTERN START ADDRESS 
0018' 0202 0005* 1165 li R2rPOTAAM AAH START AIIDRESS 
001C' 8CB1 1166 20t c tR1+r*R2+ 
OOlE' 160F 1167 .M 22t JIF RAM IS ~~ <TRUE POWER Olf) 
0020' 0600 1168 DEC RO 
0022' l:IFC 1169 JGT 20t LOOP BACK FOR MORE CHECK 
1170 • 1171 * RAft IS GOOD 
un • CO~tCT FRAKE/SUBFRAME COUNTER TO START AT NEXT SUBFRAME H7J • 0024' COAO 0001* 1174 99t ttOV IF'RtiHrR2 SAVE FRAME/SU~F:AK[ COUNTER 
0028' 0201 0003* 1175 li RlrF:Aii~G START ADDR OF Rfili EXCLUDING POWER ON Wf' 
002C' 04F1 1176 21t CLR *Rlt CLEAR RAM IHim 
002E' 0281 0004* 1177 CI RlrR,~D END Of RM ? 
0032' 1AfC 1178 .L 21t LOOF' IF HOT 
0034' 0720 0002* 1179 SETO fCYPFRC RESET CYCLE PER FRAME COUNTER 
0038' C802 0001* 1180 MDV R2•tf'RCHT RESTORE FRAME/SUBFRAME COUNTER 
003C' 1012 1181 JHP 60S RAK IS GOOD <POWER TRAHSIEHT> 
1182 • 1183 * RAM IS BAD, RESTORE PATTERN 1184 • OOJE' 0201 0094' 1185 22t li R1,POTF'AT PATTERN START IIDDF:ESS 
0042' 0202 0005* 1186 li R2rPOTRAH RAM START ADDRESS 
0046' CCB1 1187 ltOV *R1t.tR2+ PUT 1ST f'ATTERH JH POWER OM TRt'INS RAM WORDS 
0048' CCB1 1188 HOI) *R1+r*R2+ PUT 2ND 
004A' CCJ1 1189 HOI) tR1+r*R2+ PUT 3RD 
1190 
11~1 tU CLEAR All RAM IIOF:DS FROM RAKBEG TO RAMEND (f'OTRAK IS HOT Itf THIS AR£11) 
1192 
004C' 0201 0003* 1193 LI R1,RAHBE6 START AnDRESS Of RAH EXCLUDING POWER OH WP 
0050' 04F1 1194 50t ClR *Rlt ClEilR RAM WORD 
0052' 0281 0004* 1195 CI RlrRAHEHD EHD Of RNt? 
0056' 1AFC 1196 .L 50t LOOP IF HOT 
0058' 0720 0002* 1197 S£10 ICYF'FF:C RESET CYCLE Ftf: FRAME COUNTER 
OOSC' ono ooou 1198 SETO IFRCNT RESET FRAME/SUBFRAKE COUNTER 
0060' 1000 1199 Jf' 60t 
1200 
·1201 ttl COKKOH ENTRY 
1202 
POif CJmOO/U version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:18:21 Pase 1-2 
POWER OH POH.SRC 
1203+ 60S CALL PlHII INITIATE H/11 
0062' 06AO OOOH 1210A Jl IPIHII 
1212+ CALL PlSV INITIATE S/V 
0066' 06AO ooo.u 1219A Bl IPISW 
1221+ CALL lDOO SELECT A/ ENGINE 
006A' 06AO OOOU 1228A .. II DENT 
006E' 0701 1230 SETO R1 
0070' C041 1231 ltOV RhR1 
oon• 1602 1232 JtE 64S JIF HO HrED GENERATE SUit CHECK llf OF'EF:. PRO&. 
1233+ CAll fiSGEM TO GENERATE SUM-VALUES INTO EPROH 
0074' 06110 0008* 1240A Bl tHS6£1t 
1242+ 64S CALL PlitT INITIALIZE INTERRUPTS 
0078' 06AO OOOBt 124911 8l. fPIHT 
1~1+ CALL PIM INITIATE DATA lMf~T 
007C' 06AO oooct 1258A 8l. IPIDA 
0080' 0620 0000' 1260 DEC teNT DECREMENT COUNTER 
0084' 16CF 1261 JHE 99S JIF FIRST TIME ROUND 
1262 
1263 ttrtttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
1264 * THE Al!OIJE SECTION IS REPEATED ONCE BECAUSE IT WAS DISCOVERED 1265 • THAT 'SOHETHING' H~D TO ~E INIIALIZED TWICE, OTH£RWISE THE 1266 • DITS W/11 TEST WOUlD FAIL, FOR SOHE UNKNO~H REASON THES SEEMS 1267 • TO WORK. 1268 ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttfttttttttttttttttt 
1269 
1270+ CALL PIDO INITIATE DATA OUTPUT 
0086' 06AO OOODt 12n11 .. tPIDO 
1279 • CALL f'ODF'llf INITIALIZE DFDR flAYBhCK 1280 
1281 ttt INITIALIZE INTER-tPU SOFTWARE AND HARDVARE 
1282+ CALL ICIHIT 
008h' 06110 0007t 128911 Jl tiCIIflT 
1291 *** PINIT=-1 INDICATES f'OWER ON IHTEF:F:t.tf'T, RTIFR ltO[rULE USES THIS FLAG 1292 *** TO DELAY OHE SUBFRAME BEFORE STARTING DATA TRANSHISSIOH TO CPUt2. 008[' 0707 1293 suo PIMIT SET IT 
1294 Ut GO TO EXECUTIVE 
1295+ CALLWP EXTIUE ENTER BACK-SROUND 
0090' 0420 0006t 129711 Bl.Wf' PEXTIIJE 
1299 ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt** 
1300 ttt POWER ON TRANSIENT FIXED PATTERN 
0094' MM 1301 f'OTPAT DATil >AAAA 1ST PATTERN 
0096' 1234 1302 DATA >1234 2ND 
0098' 5678 1303 MTA >5678 3RD • 
1304 
1305+ LOCR PRIIJ.CifT 
0000' =0002 1308A CMT ISS 2 
1309 
1310 • 1311 END 
f'WT CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 19-Apr-84 16:32:1 Pa91! 1 
INITIALIZE INTERRUPTS PINT.SRC 
=0000 
00001 
00(101 0720 0001* 
00(t4 1 04EO FFBS 
0008' COZO FF84 
OOCtC1 C020 FFBB 
0010' 020C 0700 
0014' 3020 (1000 1 
0018' 3020 0002' 









SUBTIL INITIALIZE INTERRI.fTS 










PINT INITIALIZES 3-TH!;'lJ-11 EXCEPT INTERRUPT 7 !INTER CPU> 
VIA THE 9901 iPFiOGRA."\:t:;BLE SYSTEMS INTERFACE>. 
REAL TIME INTERF<UPT <INT 3l IS INITIALIZED FOR 15.616 I'ISEC 







• VERSION : 1 
• PROGRAM~fD BY : N.CDNSTANTINIDES 
• CHECKED BY : N. CONSTANTINIDES 
20 
21 INTERN PINT 
22 • GLOBAL AREA: 
23 • (RAJ'I) 
24 EXTERN RTPCYC RT-PER-CYCLE COUNT 
JO INCLUDE RESDEF ReGISTER l!Ef"ENITIONS 
49 INCLUr•E CNSTNT CONSTANTS 
182 INCLUDE SUBMAC FUtlCTI ONAL MACROS 
483 INCLUDE I'ISCMAC MISCELLANEOUS l'tACROS 
713 INCLUDE JMPMAC JUMP I1ACROS 
747 INCLUDE Bt.KMAC OTHER MACROS <BY D. SCOTTI 
762 INCLUDE LBU1AC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
1139 RSECT PINT 
1140 ••~••••~•••••••a•••••••••••••~••••••••••••••*****•••••••••••••••••••• 
1141 PINT 
1142 SETO .RTPCYC DONT STAAT DATA-ACQ YET 
1143 • 
1144+ RESET INT6, RESET AOC-INT 
1147A CLR wCADCLR 
1155+ RESET INT10, RESET DI'IJ-1 INT 
1161A MDV iCDliOP.RO 
1166+ RESET INT11, RESET DI"J-2 INT 
1175A MDV iCD2IOF',RO 
1177 Ll CRU,C9901 9901 CRU ADDR 
1178 LDCR ~INTI I'!, ZERO INTERVAL-TIMER = 15.6 I'ISEC 
1179 • DFDR mn 5) DCCI.Jfi:ES BEFOR RESETING IT ! ! ! 
1180 • ENABLE ONLY RT, ADC 
1181 LDCR iiNTEN,ZERO INITIALIZE INT J, 6. 
1182 LII'II INTI'!SK SET MSIC 
1183 • FROI'I NOW ON THE R-T INTERRLPT IS ACTIVE 
1184 RT 
·uas ············~························································ 1186+ F'RVDAT 
PINT CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 19-Apr-84 16:32:1 
INITIALIZE lNTERRlFTS PINT.SRC 
0000' 0589 
0002' 004A 
11BS •PRIVATE DATA AREA 
11~ INTIH DATA )SB9 




INTERVAL TIMER FOR 15.6 I'ISEC 
INTR 1, 3, 6, ewli.E 
RHSG1 CRt900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 14:19:5 P1te J 




0002' 0200 ooos 
0006 I 0221 0004 
1 IDT RttSG1 
2 SUSTTL RECEIVE ltSG TYPE t1 SUSROUTINE 
3 ************************************************~**************** 4 • • 
. 5 t HAM£: RHS61 AUTH: H.COSTAHTIHIDES t 
6 t VERSIOH: 1 DATE: 8-FEB-84 t 
7 • * 
8 t FUNCTION: RECEIVE ltSG TYPE tl SUSROUTIHE. t 
9 t TRANSFERS Dot DATA FROH CPU t2 TO CPU tl t 
10 t DOC DATA BUFFER. a 
11 * • 
12 t CALLING MODULES: ICHD=INTER CPU MESSAGE DISPATCHER t 
13 • • 
14 t CALLING SEQ: BL IRHSGl t 
15 • • 
16 t INPUTS: Rl=RECEJIJE BUFFER START ADDRESS t 
17 • • 
18 t OUTPUTS: CPUt2 DOC DATA TO DOC DATA BUFFER J 
19 t THA-FIT8 = 1 FOR KSG tl REC OK STATUS t 
20 t 1ST WORD OF RC MSG FUFFER~o (MAKE IT AVAILABLE> t 
21 • • 
22 t MODULES REFERENCED: a 
~ ~ . 
24 t WORKSPACE AREA: CALLER'S t 
25 • • 
26 t REGISTERS 110DIFIED: RO TO R9 t 
v • • 
28 tttttttttttttttttttttttttttiittttttttt!ttttttttttttttittttttttttt 
29 RSECT RKSGl 
30 tU CALL HAlt£ 
31 INTERN RltSG1 
32 ttt VARIA~LES REFERENCED 
33 EXTERN SYDOCB,TMA 
34 ftt CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
35 EXTERN Dl5,B8 
36 ttt MODUlES REFEREHCED 
37 tU TAI!t.ES REF'EREHCED 
38 ttt REGISTERS DEFINITION 
39 '**********************************t*'************************** 40 RltSG1 
41 t COPY INTER CPU RECEIVE ltSG BUFFER IH DOC DATA BUfF£~ 
42 ltOV Rl,RJ SAVE RECEIVER BUFFER START ADDRESS 
43 LI R0•5 5 HUH~ER Of DAT~ WORDS 
44 • 








DATA WORDS ARE UH ORDER> 
1. DAY 
2. ltOHTH 
3, FLT NUitBER "SH 
"' FLT HUMBER LSH 
S, FLT LEG 
AI R1•4 ADD 2 OVERHEAJl 
RJtSGl CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:19:5 Paae 1-1 
~CEIIJ£ ItS& TYf'E tl SUBROUTINE RKSGl.SRC 
OOOA' 0205 0001* 53 LI R5tSYDOCB Ctutl not D~TA BUFFER START ADDRESS 
000£' CD71 54 lOt ltOV *R1t.tR5t MOVE OHE WORD AT A Tit£ 
0010' 0600 55 DEC RO ItCF:EttrHT IIDRll COUHTER 
0012' lSD 56 .JiT lOt LOOP 
·~ • 0014' 04D3 58 ClR G3 MAKE RECEIVER KSG BUfFER AVAILABLE 
" • 60 • SET ItS& tl RC Ok BIT FOR CPU 12 61 • WHICH Will BE SET IN KSG 10 0016' E820 0004* 62 soc IBStPTKII SET KSG TYf'E 11 k'EC OK BIT 
001A' 0002* 
63 • 001C' 0458 64 RT 
65 *********************t.***************************'*************** 
60 EHD 
No errors detected 
RMS62 CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-feb-84 1~:19:9 P1te 1 
RECEIVE ftSG TYPE t1 SUBF:OUTIHE RHSG2.SRC 
l IDT RttSG2 
2 SUBTTL RECEIVE MSG TYPE tl SUBROUTINE 
3 ******************************t'********************************* 4 * • . 5 * HAJtE: RltS62 AUTH: N.COSTANTIHIDES • 6 t VERSION: l DATE: 22-JUM-82 * 7 • * 8 t FUHCTIDH: RECEI'IE ftSG TYPE t2 SUBROUTINE. * 9 * RECEIVE SYSTEI1 EF."F:OF: tiESSMES FROM CPU t2 • 10 * TO CPU 11 SYSTEit ERROR BUFFER • 11 • • 12 t CAlliNG MODULES: ICMD=INTER CPU HESSAGE DISPATCHER * 13 • • 14 t CALLING SEQ: 8L ttMSG2 • 15 • • 16 t INPUTS: Rl=RECEIVE BUffER START ADDRESS * 17 • • 18 t OUTPUTS: ERROR MSG TO ERROR ltSG BUffER • 19 • TKA-SIT9 = l FOR HSG t2 REC OK STATUS BIT • 20 * 1ST WORD Of RC ltSG BUFFER = 0 <HAXE IT AVAILABLE> 21 • • 22 t MODULES REFERENCED: HONE • 23 • • 24 t WORKSPACE AREA: CALLER'S * 25 • • 26 t REGISTERS MODIFIED: RO TO R9 • 27 • • 28 tUtttttttittUUtUtUUUtUUtitUtUtUtttUtUtUtttiUtUU 
29 RSECT RttSG2 
30 tU CALL HAlt£ 
31 INTERN MS62 
32 Ut VARIABLES REFEREHCED 
33 EXTERN SYEBf2,TKA 
34 ttt CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
35 EXTERN D1:S.89 
36 Ui HOrruLES REFEREMC£D 
37 ttt TABlES REFEREHCED 
38 ttt REGISTERS DEFINITION 
39 UttUtttttttttUUttttitt*t•ttUtitUUtttUUtiUiit.tUtttttUt 
0000' 40 RltSG2 
41 t COPY INTER CPU RECEIVE ER!i'OR MSG IH ERROR MSG BUFFER 
0000' COC1 42 ltOV R1rR3 SAVE RECEIVER BUFFER START ADDRESS 
0002' 0200 0008 43 LI R0•8 8 HUM~ER OF DATA WORDS 
0006' 0221 0004 44 III Rlr4 ADD 2 OVERHEAD 
OOOA' 0205 0001* 45 li F:5rSYEBF2 CPUt2 SYSTEM ERROR FUFFER START ADDRESS 
OOOE' CD71 46 10$ ttOV tR1trtR5t MOVE ONE WORD liT A TJitE 
0010' 0600 47 BEC RO DECREI1£HT WORD COUNTER 
0012' 15FD 48 JiT lOS L()(f 
4t • 0014' 04D3 50 a.R tR3 MAKE RECEIVER "SG BUfFER AVAILABLE 
51 • 52 * SET ftSG t2 RC Of: BIT FOR CPU t2 
RKSG2 CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:19:9 Pilt 1-1 
RECEIVE KSG TYPE t1 SU~~TIHE RMS62.SRC 
53 * WHICH WJU BE SET IN ltS6 tO 0016' E820 0004l :54 soc tB9rtTitA SET MSG TYPE t2 REt OK BIT 
001A' 0002* 
~ * 001C' 04:58 • :56 RT 
57 **********************************************'*****''************ 
58 END 
No trrors detected 
!=.: :;Nb4 :J,990J/11 version 10. 34.3 17-Apr-84 12:8:47 
S'~T re,:r iliOf<D 64 RTIN64:SRC 
=0000 
=0005 
1 IDT RTIW64 









:e !>ii1HE: RTIW64. £-RC 
• 
AUTH: N.CONSTANTINIDES • 
• VERSION: 1 DATE: 16-MAY-1983 • 
• • 
:t Fl:rfCTION: li!IS MOWLE PUTS SlJFI:RFRAI".E DATA IN EVERY SUBFRAI'IE • 








SUBFRA!"£ il = FRAr.E COUNT <FRCNT 12> 
SUBFR~~E 12 = STATUS ERROR <SYSTWB> 
SUBFRJ;"1E #3 = DOC DATA <SYDOCB> 
SUBFR.:;~;c i4 = CAL DATA (SYCALB> 
IT ALSO MOVES FF:A~',E COUNT TO AIDS BUFFER. 
16 • C?LLING M!Jil~:..ES: RilFR !REAL Tll"i INTERRUPT 
17 • 
18 ~ :.:iLLING SD: BL ~RTI!Ii64 
19 * 




24 • DUTPLITS: 
25 ~ 
R5 = FRA~!E/SLif:iFRA,"':E COUNTER 
OUTBB1 = START ADDHESS OF AIDS WFFER 
[tf-!:R W:JRD 64 = SLIF'Ef< FRAME DATA 
26 ~ :~:RtES RFEP.EN:ED: NONE 
27 • 
Z8 * i\DR~ SPACE !• ~B.· RW 
29 * 
30 • f<i.:GISTERS MODIFIED: P.O,Rl,JU 
31 • 






































~·~t*••••*•·····~··~··~······''*'*•••••••*•······················ RSECT RTI W64 
u• CALL NAME 
I NTEEr~ RTI W64 
••~ VARIABLES REFERENCED 
EXTERN [IFOQ 
EXTWi OUTBB! 
EXlER~~ SY(tOC£1, SYSTWB, SYCALB 
.,~ CONSTANTS REFEf<ENCErr 
EXTERN DO 
••~ TABLES REFERENCED 
• u 110ttl.ILES REFERENCED 
46 u• LIBRARY 
47 ••• REGISTERS DEFINITION 
48 FRCNT EOU R5 FkAME/SUBFRAME COUNTER 
~:· ;;;164 ·_::i9900/11 version 10.34. 3 17-Apr-84 12:8:47 Page 2 
:. ! IH·r ··iDHD 64 RTIWb4:SRC 
=OlSA 
(1(;:.•;! C045 




00. ' ·.·. C•)ACI C:X12• 
OC:(•' cea:) 015A 
0Cl4' C085 
oc~ 1 ·' 0242 003C 
(I(;>' (:912 
(IC: ·:: (1461 002(:' 
(l ... , •. ,., , .. ~.· lO<!E 
(tC~;~, 10(16 
~J14 1 1008 
(1(::.~. l 1000 
(10,:[ l can 0(~3· 
(1:;:-r.' (1(1(10" 
(!(;:;:• lOCH 
0(;~ ·' CB(IO (i(l(l(l" 
OC:'4' 10{17 
(IC :; I C822 0(1(!4• 





ce.,., ...... (t;::05• 
(I(F2 1 oooo· 








ICL137 EQU LOCATION OF DFIIR FRAME COUNTER IN 
CPU 2 BUFFER • 
·~~~·········~'············••t~··~······························· • PUT SUPE.F:rRAME DATA,EVER'!' SUEfHAME WORD 164 




















ANDI R1,3 OflLY THE SUBFRAME CO'..JNT NEELED 




R0.2 RO FOR FRAME COUNT 





















START A!tDR OF Pf(ESENT AIDS BUFFER 
1'10\IE FRA.ME COUtn IN AIDS mJFFERIFOR CPU 12> 
FRAME/SUBFAAME COUNT 
4 BITS [f S'JPERFRA1'1E COUNT 
R2 FOR SUPERFRA~.E COLtn • 2 
76 13.~ MCv RO.S'DFDP+l26 SUBF 1 ll[l 64 =FRAME ~'T 
77 JMP 202$ 





.• ,,,,..,., .. ~·- ~· 
83 
JMP 202$ 
MDV ~SYC~B(R2J ,:PDFDCt+l26 SUBF 4 W[1 64 = CAL DATA 
RT 
END 
RTIDA CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 
START DATA ACQ CYCLE RTIDA,SRC 
27-ftb-84 14:19:22 Paie 1 
1 IDT RTIDA 
2 
3 SUBTTL START DATA ACO CYCLE 
4 
. :i a CALLING SEO: CALL IRTIDA 
6 
7 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
8 a I 
9 a RTI~A SETS ANALOG, DISCRETE, DITS tl AND DITS t2 PARAM-
10 t COUNTr SENDS ~ITSr ANALOG ADDRESSES, AND RESET ADC-IHTR 
11 t TO INITIATE ANALOG ANI• lilTS DATA ACCUISTIOM, lit TH£ NEW 
12 t CYCLE. 
13 a I 
14 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
1~ a CALLING KODULE RTISR 
16 a VERSIDH : 2 
17 a PROGRAHHED )Y ~ N.CONSTAMTINIDES 
18 a KODIIED: 4··MAY-198J lf,CONSTANTIMIDES 
20 
21 INTERN RTIDA 
22 a R£FERD HODULES: 
23 f.XTERN ANSA 
24 iXiERN DRSAW 
25 * GLOBAL AREA: 
26 a <RAit) 
27 * AHr DC, DRl AtiD DR2 F'ARAH-COUHT 
28 EXTERN ANPCNT•DR1PCT,DR2PCT 
29 * AH, DRl Alfll DR2 Wf' ADDR 
30 EXTERN AHW,DR1W,DR2W 
31 EXTERN RTV REAL TIME IHT UP 
32 EXTERN DR1ARO 
33 EXTERN DR2ARO 
34 EXTERN DASFLGrDFDO 
3~ EXTERN SSEG 
36 • 
37 • (RQK) 
38 a AH-, DC-, DRl- ANI• DR2-PARAlHlU{IIfT TIIBLE 
39 EXTERN ANPOT,DR1PGrrDR1POG,DR2PQP,DR2PQG 
40 EXTERN DRlf'HT DF:l-PARAK-HUKBER-TABLE 
41 EXTERN DR2PHT DR2-PARAH-NUHBER-TABLE 
42 • 
43 a TABLES R£FEREHC£D 
44 • 
45 EXTERN DR1A1PrDR1A1G,DR2AlP,DR2AlGrDRli4PtDR1I4G,DR2I4PrDR2I4G 
46 EXTERN AHCITrAHARO 
47 • 
=0000 48 Tlf' EOU RO = SCRATCH 
=0008 49 CYPFRC EOU R8 = CYCLE-PER-FRAME COUNT 
:iO 
51 INCLUDE EHCl.OS 
~ *** EHCLOS,SRC FILE CONTAINS fOLLOWING LIBRARY fiLES: 
RTIDA CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 
























OTHER MACROS <BY D. SCOTT) 
HAtWLES ttACROS AUTOHIITICALL Y 
RTIDA CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Frb-84 14:19:22 PaSt 2-1 
START DATA ACQ CYCLE RTIDA.SRC 
006E' 1608 1214 JNE 80S JIF 6E 
1215+ HOVBRJ iDR2f'GP<CYPFRC>rTKf' DITS t1 QTY 
0070' D028 0012* 121711 ItO VB iDR2tOP<CYPFRC>rTKP 
0074' 0980 121811 SRL THF'rC8 
0076' C800 0005t 1220 ltOV THF'rfM2f'CT R8 OF DRlll 11.11 
007A' C048 1221 JtOV CYPFRCrR1 
007C' 01111 1222 SlA Rlr1 CHANGE TO EIJEH WORD ADDR 
007E' CB21 001Ct 1223 HOV tDR2I4P<Rl)rfDR2ARO 
0082' ooon 
0084' 10011 1224 JKP BU 
0086' 1225 BOt 
1226+ HOVFRJ iitR2f'OG<CYf'FRC) r TKP DITS tl QTY 
0086' D028 0013t 1228A HOVB iitR2POG ( CYPFRC > r ntP 
OOBA' 0980 1229A SF:l Tttf'rCB 
OOSC' CBOO 0005* 1231 ltOV THF'riDR2PCT RS OF DRlll II.A 
0090' C048 1232 ttOV CYPFRCrR1 
0092' OAU 1233 Sl.A R1r1 CHnNGE TO EVEN WORD ADDR 
0094' C821 001»* 1234 ttOV fDR214G<Rl>rPDR2ARO 
0098' ooon 
1235 
1236 *** START ANALOG DATA ACQUISITION EVERY HEW CYCLE 
009A' 02EO 0006* 1237 BU LIIPI #IHV WP = TO AN DATA-ACQ liP 
1238+ RESET INT6r RESET A!tt:; INTERRUPT 
009E' 04EO FFBS 1241A CLR tciiDCLR 
1249+ CALL ANSA SEND NEXT ANALOG AltDR TO START AllC IHl 
00112' 06110 ooou 1256A Bl tAHSil 
1258 *** START DITS tl DATA ACQUISITION 
00116' 02£0 0007t 1259 LIIPI DRlll liP = TO DITS tl DATA-ACO liP 
1260 • DITS tl OfFSET T~ IHDEX OOIIA' CB20 OOOEt 1261 ltOV fSSEGrtsSEG 
OOIIE' ooou 
OOBO' 1603 1262 JHE 50S 
OOB2' ClEO 0016* 1263 ltOV fDR1A1PrR7 
0086' 1002 1264 JHf' :Itt 
0088' ClEO 0017* 1265 50S JtOIJ fDR1A16rR7 DRlOA. 4 SUBF P~~~ OFFSET TA~E START ADDR. 
1266 
1267+ 51t CALL DRSAWr<R4r=rCD1IOPrX>r<R5r=rDR1f'HTrX> 
OOBC' 0204 FF84 12nc LI R4rCD1IOP 
OOCO' 0205 0014* 1293D LI R5rDR1PNT 
OOC4' 06110 0002* 130811 Bl tDRSAII 
1310 *** START DITS t2 DATA ACOUISITIO~ 
OOC8' 02EO 0008* 1311 LWPI DR211 liP = TO DITS t2 DATA-ACQ liP 
1312 tat DITS t2 OFFSET TABLE IHnEX 
OOCC' CB20 OOOEt 1313 HOV tsSEGrtSSEG 
OODO' ooou 
OOD2' 1603 1314 JNE 90S 
OOD4' ClEO 0018* 131:5 JtOV IDR2A1PrR7 
OOD8' 1002 1316 .II' 91t 
OODA' ClEO 0019* 1317 90$ JtOIJ tDR2A16rR7 DRlOA. 4 SUBF PARA OFFS£T TABLE STAf\T ADDR. 
1318 
1319+ 9U CALL DRSAWr<R4,=rCD2IOPrX>r<RSr=rDR2PHTrX> 
OODE' 0204 Ff88 1329C LI R4rCD2IOP 
RTIDA CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 14:19:22 Pate 2 
START DATA ACQ CYCLE RTIDA.SRC 
1160 *********************************************************'*********** 1161 t EVERY NEW CYCLE START AN I DITS DATA ACQUISITION 
0000' 1162 RTIDA 
0000' C80B 0000' 1163 llliJ LIHK,fLINKZ SAVE LINKER 
1164 ttt ClEAR NEXT 8 DFDR OUTPUT WORDS EVERY HEW CYCLE. 
1165 *** THlS IS NECESSARY F~ DlSTIHAliON ROUTINE <DSTlNE OR DSTINV> 0004' 0200 0008 1166 LI RO.a HUKSER OF WORDS TO BE CLEARED 
0008' C048 1167 HOIJ CYF'FF:C,R1 CYCLE f'ER FRA!1E COUNTER 
OOOA' 0241 0007 1168 AHDI Rlr7 SAVE CYCLE f'ER SEC COUNT OHLY <8 CYCLES/SEC> 
OOOE' 01141 1169 SLA R1•4 Rl=ItWEX OF 1ST DFIII~ OUTPUT WORD OF HEW CYCLE 
0010' 1601 1170 JNE lOt JIF 1ST CYCLE OF NEW SUBFRhHE 
0012' 05C1 1171 INCT Rl BUMP ItUIEX TO SKIF· OVER SYNC CODE WORn 
0014' 0221 OOODt un lOt AI RlrDFOO START ADDR OF DFDR OUTPUT 
0018' 04F1 1173 12t CLR tRH CLEAR ALL 8 WORDS 
001A' 0600 1174 I£C RO 
001C' 15FD 11~ JGT 12t LOOF' 8 Tllt£S 
1176 Ut ANALOG SET UP f'AR-CHT = AN, PARAit-COUHT 
001E' 04EO OOOC* 1177 CLR tDASFLG TO DO AN CAL OR BITE 
1178+ ltOVSRJ IAHf'QT < CYPfRC>, TltP ANALOG QTY 
0022' D028 ooon 1180A ltOVB fAHf'QT <CYPfRC> 'Tltf' 
0026' 0980 1181A SRL TltPrC8 
0028' C800 OOOJt 1183 ltl)t) TKF'•IANPCHT R8 Of AHW II.A 
002C' D028 001Et 1184 KOVB tANCIT<CYf'FRC>,~P AN CYCI.E INDEX TO GEl oitliA F"Jrl OFFSET TABLES 
0030' 0880 1185 SRA Ttlf'•CB 
0032' C800 OOlft 1186 ltOV TltP I I AMARO RlO OF ANALOG SET EVERY CYCLE 
1187 ttt DITS tl SET UP 
0036' C820 OOOEt 1188 tiOIJ tsSEG, tsS£G CONFIGURATION 
00311' OOO£t 
003C' 1601 1189 J4E 70S JIF GE 
1190+ ltOVBRJ IDR1POF<CYF'FRC>•THP DITS t1 GTY 
003£' D028 0010t 1192A ItO VB titRlf'Or<CYF'fRC>, i"ltf' 
0042' 0980 1193A SRL TltP•C8 
()044' CBOO 0004t 1195 llliJ Tltf',fDRlPCT R8 OF DRlW W.A 
0048' C048 1196 ltOV CYPfRC,Rl 
004A' OAU 1197 SLA Rlrl CHhNGE TO EV£N IIORP ADDR 
004C' C821 001At 1198 ltOV tDR1I4P<R1),tDR1ARO 
0050' OOOAt 
0052' 100A 11" Jltf' 71t 
~· 1200 70S 
1201+ ltOVI!RJ PDRlf'QG(CYF'FRC),JMP DITS t1 RTY 
0054' 0028 OOUt 1203A KOVB tDRlPOG<CYFFRC>•TitP 
0058' 0980 1204A SRL Tltf'•C8 
005A' C800 0004t 1206 ltOV Tltf'rtDRlPCT R8 OF MlY II.A 
005£' C048 1207 tiOV CYf'fRCrR1 
0060' OAU 1208 SLA R1r1 CHANGE TO EVEN WORD ADM 
0062' C821 001Bt 1209 ltOIJ IDR1I4G<R1>,tDR1ARO 
0066' OOOAt 
1210 
1211 ttt DITS 12 SET UP 
0068' 1212 71t 
0068' C820 OOOEt ·1213 ltOV tsSEfhtsSEG COHFIGURATIDH 
006C' OOOE* 
RTIDA CJm00/11 version 10.34.3 
START DATA ACQ CYCLE RTIDA.SRC 
27-ftb-84 14:19:22 PiJt 2-2 
00£2 I 0205 0015* 
00£6 I 06AO 0002t 
OOEA' 02£0 0009* 














LI R5, M2f'lfT 
81.. IDRSAW 
LWPI RTII RESET IIF' TO RT llf' 
MDV tliHKZrliHK RESTORE LINKER 
RT 
***************************************************************•••••t 
t PRICVATE AREA 
LDCR PRIVtliHKZ LI~K-SAVE AREA 
liHKZ ISS 2 
END 
:, i =] _;:: 9~'!)0/11 Vet'S ion 10,34, 3 17-Apt·-84 12:12:36 Pa9e 1 






















































SUIHTL ItHTlALIZE FRAME 
• CALL!Ni.i SEQ: CAW. ~TIFR 
$-- --------- - -- -·---·- -- --------·- -- -----------------------------+ 
• 
• RTIFf; SETS THE CVCLE-f·t.f\-FRAI':E-, CYCLE-, SUBFRAME-, FRAI'1E-
~' AND SUf'·Ef\-H\;i:':t-COU~.'T, PUT THE SYNC-CODE INTO DFDR BUFFER 
t IN E4U1 NEW SUB-FF:r"'.E, GETS THE PARAM-ARHAY-OFFSET F~ Al.l 
t- F'AR?.MF.TF.R TYPE iAN~~0:3, DlSCRETE AND DITSI, 
• $--··-------·-··---------·-----------·------------------------------+ 
t. CALLWG MODIJLE RTISR 
• PROGRAMMED : N.CQN3TANT!NIDES 
• CHECKED : N. CONSTANTIN! DES 
INTEF:N RTIFR 












AN-, DC-, DR1- ~~ OR2-ARRAY-DFFSET 
llFO·:• Dr DR-OUTPUT -QUE!£ 
DfWF~C OFDR OUTPUT WORD COUNTER 
PINIT A~;y POWER INTERRUPT INIT FLAG 
!COER INi CPU OUTPUT QJE FLU ERRM 
O~.ii Bt~, I C!JB~B, l C06A:, OUTBB 1 , Of· BUFF, DPFLPB 
lCIFLG 
EXTEF:·l SVCOOT SYNC-CODE TABLE 
EXTERN lCOBM 
EXTERN ICOBKA 
EXTER~• [Jl, D7, 03 
HIT CP'J OUT BUFF ADDR TABLE 
INT CP':J OUT AI\6-BLOCK ADDR 
• l'lQDlJLES REfERENCED 
EXTER~J ICG!MS.3 
EXTERN RTIWb4 
EXTEH~ SYSOR: SYSER, SYET02 
• 
!iFf S EQIJ R 1 
I CUhiH EOU R4 
FRCNT EQU R:, 
t EQU R7 
[;VF'FP.C EOU fiB 









WT CftJ OUTPUT BJFF ADDR TABLE INDEX 
FR41"£/SUBFRAI'IE CTR UNC AT 1ST CYCLE OF SUBFRAI'IEI 
FLAG FOR CALLER 
CYCLE PER FRAME COUNTCO TO 311. 
R1 SUB CYCLE-PER-CYCLE COUNT (8 TO 11. 
E.rUCS.SRC FILE CONTAlrJ3 FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 
INCLUDE REGDEF RE.6ISTER DEFENITIONS 
JN::L!J[!E CNSTNT CONSTAh'TS 
INWJ!1E SUB~i0C FUNCTIONAL I'IACROS 
INCLLLiE I".SCMAC I'IISCELLANEOUS I'IA.."'ROS 
i.:"f~='R ;:.:=.990)/11 version 10.'34.3 li-Afr-84 12:12:36 rase 2 
!''; fiAUE Frii\"'E RTIFR.SRC 
1161 ~-~t·······'"'·~·*••t*•'****•4••(•*•································· oc:··:·' C2BB 1162 RTIFP. !'IJV LINK,RHt SAVE LINK REG 
oc: :: I (1500 1163 1(1~ INC CYf'FRC BUMP CYCLE PER FRAME COUNTER 
oc: ~' 0249 001F 1164 ANDl CYPFRC,llF JUST IN CASE 
oc::·::·' 2620 ocw• 1165 CZC ~Di, CVPFRC 
1166+ DO!F ,EQ,, EX IT IF NOT TIME FOR NEW SUBFRAME 
(~(S' 1649 13'36E JNE 91$ 
1472 ••• NEW SUBFRAME 
(;(I(~, 88.20 (1(1(1.2• 1473 C ~·DFwF;C,;·D55X2 LtFDR 0/P WORD CWNiEf< 
oc ~:::I CIO:IS' 
JHE 15$ JIF SYNCHRONIZED WITH JJFDR 0/P OCl!' 14<12 
oc;~, o1o3 







SET TO [tONT START DATA ACQ FOR CALLER 
EXIT 
oc i :, , 05S5 
OCE' 0245 3FFF 
1477 15t 
••$ INCREMQ:. Ff<A:'!E/SUBFRA:-'.E COUN1ER 
INC FRCNT BUi'IP FRAI'VSUBFRAME COt..'NTER 
A~m; FI<CtH,} 3:=FF CLEAR OVERFLCWi BITS 

















BL i1RTIW64 F'LlT SUPER FRAME [lATA IN DFDR lr[t 164 
(I(;; !, ' C02(1 0003• 
(lC: ·.,' (14£ (I (!(;((~· 
oc·~· 1020 
oc-:: ) , (12(!{1 004Ct 
OC34 1 COb<l (10(15• 
OC::?::' COM 0(106* 
00::3'.' CCB1 
(IC ~ ~: ' (1600 






"* TI~.E TO ~·PiD [:ATA MSG TO CPU 2 
MDV :ilPINIT.RO fi!~V POWER INTERR:JPT INIT F'L.AG 
[IQIF , ~IE. , , , [t:J IF ANY POW'ER INTERRUPT 
JEQ 92~ 





IIH MOVE 64 h'Gfi[:S Of [!fDR WTI'Lii l.iATA INTO INTER-CPU 0/P BUFFER. 1111 USEC REAL TIME USEI:t 
LI R0,64 NU~".B. OF WORDS 
~V ~MBB, Rl [IFDR 0/P BUFFER S. A 
MC,' @lCOt;C;~(IC0BAil.R2 HIT-CPU OUTPUT BUFF S.A 
20!' !".OV •R1+,tR2-t I'IOV 64 NDRI)S 
DEC RO 
JGT 20t 
2021 hH 1'10'./E 64 ,.;or.t3 or· [!l=IJR PLf!ir.ACK !lATA INiO INT -CPU OUTPUT BUFFER 
2022 H ~ 9(1(1 USEC OF' F:EA~ TI ~E IJSEII 
2023 * MOV t'D?f:UFF, R1 GET [tFDR PB BUFFER f'Ol~1ER 
2024 • L I R~l, 64 N~!MBER OF WORDS 
2025 • !'\CV ~V~'FLP? (F:l l ,Rl [l'-DR PLAYBACK BU::FER S.A 
2026 * l'DJ ~ICOE:AC ( ICOBA!l, R2 INTER-CPU 0/P BUFFER S.A 
2027 •'3(:1. !'IOV •Rl +, •Rl+ 64 WORDS 
2028 • [tEC RO 
2029 
2030 
t)('i ~··. 06110 (1016• "2031 
• JGT 30$ 
•u MOVE 8 t.nf~DS Of S¥S~EM ERROR f:LlFFER TO INTER-CPU OUTPUT BUFFER 
BL tiSYET02 MOvE SYEBF TO INTER-CPU BUFFER 
oc-. ~.' COb4 Ct<tOE• 
Ot'.~' 06AO 0012• 













iiWE:~C;!ICQB!;ll ,f\l Alii1RESS OF ARG BLOCK 
i\ICOMSG PLlE DATA PIESSAGE 
~ICIFL5,R1 GET IC INTERRUPT FLAG 
199$ 
,EQ, •,' [10 IF QUE FULL 
'· -:m ·:w:m/11 version 10.34.3 












OTHER I'IACROS !BY D. SCOTT! 
HA'lDLES HACROS AUTOHATICALL Y 
F:• ;::r.: .~·WI00/11 vet•sion 10.34.3 Page 2-1 
::,lTlAU i:t Fft~~~ RTIFR.SRC 
O'··. ~ v .. ·" 160D 
((t: .•. ~ OSHO 0004• 
oc: ._, 882(1 0004• 
0''" ·:I 
V .. ·- 0011• 
OCL:' 1501 
OC' ~-~ .. 10(!4 
oc: ~~ \ C060 (l(•AA' 




OC"' .::··- 1006 
OC7~·' 
(10 . ' (1-~EO C(''J4• 
OC'•' C060 OO~;A' 
or·~r-· ..... (:6/i(l 0014• 
OCi[' 
(t(:;·~. 05C4 
oc-:-=' 02!14 (1(102 
ocr;; • 1201 
oc·.., (:~4 
(JCi. C824 (l(:(l[l* 
OC'-''' ··1"'1 CtOOB• 
oc::c· C045 
OC::'.' (t241 0003 
w·.:' OA11 
(1(;'.. ·~ ' C821 oooc• 
OC<' 00\)1• 
oc:.:~: C041 
(1(:~: I 10(11 
ocr~;·' (14C8 
ou.' 
OC·· ·'-· ·. 
(1(::,: ! 041:3 


































































H lriTER-C':'L, [.iJMM OP~RATIONAL 
199~ CLf{ iJI~08\ 




I:O IF ERROR 
INTER-CPU COMM ERROR 
INP REG: R1. SET ERROR BIT 
CLEAR INTER-CPU GUEUE FULL COUNTER 
H;TER-CPU CG,"'.M ERROR CODE 
lfP REG: Rl. RESET ERROR BIT. 
TIME TD ::;;:1Ci; lNTEF.-CF'J 0/P BUFFER 




40$ JIF ITS LIMIT CHECK OK 
ICOBAi ELSE, RESET 
JLE 
CLR 
MJ',I @ICCBAA dCOBAIJ .~OUTBB1 NEW INT -CF'LI 0/P BUFFER 
F'JT :.~ XT SYr~C C:JDE 1 N LtFriii OUTf'UT BUFFER 
MDV FRCNT.Rl 
SLA 
CHECJ( IF tE~i FRA!".E 
DOIF Rl, EO,, 
MD~, Rl,R1 
j~i£ 9M 
SAVE SUBFRA~£ COL~T ONLY 
• 2 
SYNC COrE IN 1ST WORD OF f!UFFER 
IF SUBFRAME COUNT = o, 
*-* NEW FRA"'.Z 
CLR CYPFF.C RESET 32 CYCLE COUNTER 
ENDPLJ END DOIF 
961 
END!:U END DOIF 
91$ 
CUI RJ SET TO DATA ACQ FOR THE CALLER 
100~ MOV RIO, LiN~ UNSAVE LINli RES 
ft···i.FR -~\~.9900/11 ~·et\sion 10.34.:3 17-Apt·-84 12:12:36 Page 2-2 
l.NlTIAt.: > FH~.!~ RTIFR.SRC 
0(:-:) COCJ 4344 
OGr',' 0458 4345 
4346 
or·· ,. .. Jr,..; 006£ 4347 





R3,R3 FOR CALLER 
~·••t$•••t~·~·~·~··*'•$••••••t~,·~·····~····························· 
ll55X2 DATA 55•2 
EF:COD DATA )501 INTER-CPU ERROR CODE 
END 
RTISR CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 14:20:14 PaJe 1 
REAL TIItE ISR UNTERRUPT J) RTISR.SRC 
1 IDT RTISR 
2 SUBTTL REAL TIME ISR <INTERRUPT 3) 
3 ***************************************************************** 4 • • 
• 5 t NAME: RTISR AUTH: N.COSTANTINIDES t 
6 t VERSION: 2 DATE: 26-MAY-1983 t 
7 • • 
8 t FUHCTIOH: t 
9 t RTISR SETS TIME-COUHTr RT-PER-CYCLE-COUNT AND AT THE t 
10 t START OF A HEW CYCLE <EVERY 125 KSEC)r INITIALIZES t 
11 t THE DAlA ACQUISITION, t 
12 t THE DISCRETE PARAMETER ACQUISITION INITIATED EVERY CYClEt 
13 t BY OUEUJHG JOFSF'S lit THE JOB QUE, t 
14 t IT ALSO CHECKS THE FRONT PANEL SWICH AND RESET THE WATCH* 
15 t DOG TiltH: <EVERY 16 MSEC), t 
16 t START INTER-cPU TRANSitlSSIOH t 
17 • • 
18 t CALLING MODULES: INTERRUPT J t 
1t • • 
20 t CALLING SEQ: INTERRUPT 3 t 
n • * 22 t INPUTS: 
~ . . 
24 t OUTPUTS: 
~ . . 
26 t MODULES REFERENCED: DCACO = DISCRETE DATA ACQUISITION t 
27 t RTIFR=CYCLE l SUP.FRAKE FUNCTION t 
28 t RTIDA=INITIALIZE DATA ACQUISITION t 
~ . . 
JO t WORKSPACE AREA: RTV t 
n * * 32 t REGISTERS MODIFIED: ROrR9 t 
33 • • 
34 t VERSION HISTORY: 
~ • * 
36 tttittttttttttttttttttttitttttttttttiititttttttititttttttttttiti* 
=0000 37 RSECT RTISR 
38 tit CALL MAitE 
39 INTERN RTISR 
40 tit VARIABlES REFERENCED 
41 ttt CONSTANTS REFEREHCED 
42 EXTERN 80 
43 itt TABLES REFEREHCED 
44 ttt MODULES REFERENCED 
45 EXTERN ~OUErRTSIHl 
46 EXTERN RTIFRrRTIDAriCSTX 
47 itt LIBRARY 
48 IHCLUIIE EHCLOS 
50 tit EHCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOlLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 
52 IHCLUIIE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENlTlOHS 
. 71 INCLUDE CNSTNT CONSTANTS 
199 INCLUDE SUBMAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
RTISR CR9?00/11 version 10,34,3 27-feb-8~ 14:20:14 Pile 1-1 
REAL TIME ISR <INTERRUPT 3> RTISR.SRC 
~0 JNClUD£ MSCMC ltiSCELLMEOUS MACROS 
730 INCLUDE JMPMAC JUitP lthCROS 
764 INCLUDE BLKMIIC OTHER ltACf\'OS CBY D • SCOTT) 
779 INCLUDE LBLKAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
1bs *** REGISTERS DEFINITION 
=0004 1156 ICOBAI EQU R4 = INT-CPU 0/P ~FfER ADDR TABLE INDEX 
=0005 2157 FRCNT EQU ~ = fRAME/S~FRAME COUNT 
=0006 1158 TIHEit EQU R6 = MSII OF Til£ 
=0007 1159 TIIIl EQU R7 = LSV 
=0007 1160 CLOCK EQU R7 
=0008 1161 CYF'FRC £QU RB = CYCLF. PER fRAME COUNT 
=0009 1162 RTPCYC EQU R9 = RT-SUB CYCLE-PER-CYCLE COUNT 
1163 UtUUtUtU*U*UUUtUUUUtUUUUtUUttfUtUUUUUUl 
SUF'BFX CF:9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 14:21:28 Pate 1-1 
FILL SUPERFRAME BUFFERS - BBS SUPBFX.SRC 
1151 *** DOC DATA 
1152 
0001' 04C7 1153 a.R R7 
0006' clEO ooo5a 1154 MOV PLATM1rR7 
OOOA' r/167 li55 SRL R7r6 
OOOC' C807 0005* 1156 MOV R7rtLA1111 
0010' 04C7 1157 a.R R7 
0012' ClEO 0006t 1158 MDV tl.ONGitlrR7 
0016' r/167 1159 SRL R7r6 
0018' CS07 0006* 1160 t!OV R7rtl.OHGftl 
OOlC' 0201 0004* 1161 li RhSYDOCB 
0020' 0202 OOlE 1162 LI R2rJO 
0024' 1163 JOt 
0024' C1E2 0004* 1164 MOV tsYDOCB<R2> rR7 
0028' 0247 OOFF 1165 ANDI R7r>OOfF 
002C' C887 0004a 1166 MDV R7rtSYDOCBCR2> 
0030' ESA2 0040' 1167 soc tTA~<R2),fSYDOCB(R2) MOVE COUNTER TO IrOC IrfiTA BUFFER 
0034' 0004* 
0036' 0642 1168 DECT R2 
0038' 16F5 1169 JHE JOt 
1170 
003A' C2EO 0000' 1171 ltOV tLINY.Z,RU 
003E' 045) 1172 RT 
1173 *******'********'*****************'***********'********************** 
0040' 0000 1174 TAB DATA >0000 
0042' 0100 1175 DATA >0100 
0044' 0200 1176 DATA >0200 
0046' 0300 1177 DATA )0300 
0048' 0400 1178 DATA >0400 
004A' 0500 1179 DATA >0500 
004C' 0600 1180 DATA )0600 
004[' 0700 1181 DATA >0700 
0050' 0800 1182 DATA >0800 
0052' 0900 1183 DATA >rROO 
0054' OAOO 1184 DATA >OAOO 
0056' 0800 1185 DATA >0800 
0058' ocoo 1186 DATA >OCOO 
005A' ODOO 1187 DATA >ODOO 
OOSC' OEOO USB DATA >OEOO 
OOSE' OFOO 1189 DATA >OFOO 
1190 • 1191+ LOCR f'RIVrliHKZ 
0000' :0002 1194A LINKZ BSS 2 
1195 
1196 END 
No errors detected 
SutBFX CR9900/11 version 10.34,3 27-Feb-8~ 14:21:28 hie 1 
Fill SUPERFRAME BUFFERS - BBS SUPBFX.SRC 
1 IDT SUPBFX 
2 SUBTTL Fill SUPERFRAME BUFFERS 
3 **************************************************************'** 4 i * . 5 i HAKE: SUPBFX.SRC AUTH: H.COSTANTINIDES i 
6 i VERSIOH: 1 DATE: JO-HAY-1983 • 7 i i 
8 i FUHCTIOH: THIS ROUTINE Will FILL TilE CALIBRATIOH AND * 9 i DOC DhTA FUFFERS FROM THE DFDR OUTPUT BUfFER • 10 * f'RIOR TO OUTPUTTING TO WD 64 OF THE DFDR. • 11 * • 12 i CALLING MODULES: J084PS • 13 i * 14 i CALLING SEQ: BL ~SUPBFX • 15 i • 16 * Itlf'UTS: HONE • 17 * • 18  OUTPUTS: OUTPUT TO CALIBRATION AND DOC DATA BUFFERS • 19 * • 20 i 110DUL.ES REFERENCED: • 21 i • 22 i WORKSPACE AREA: CALLER'S * 23 i • 24 * REGISTERS MODIFIED: ROrR1rR2 • 25 • • 26 i VERSION HISTORY: • 27 i * 28 iSi*iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiii*i*iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii  
=0000 29 RSECT SIJ'BFX 
JO iU CALL NAME 
31 INTERN Sti'BFX 
32 iii VARIAPLES REFERENCED 
33 EXTERN SYCALB,OPlrGVKrSYDOCBrl~TK1rlONGK1rGft 
34 iii CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
35 Ui TABLES REFEF.tltCED 
36 iii HODULES REFERENCED 
37 iU liFRAF:Y 
JS INCLUDE ENCLOS 
40 iii ENCLOS.SF:C FILE CONTAI~ FOLLmiiHG LIBRARY FILES: 
42 INCLUDE REGDEF REGISlER DEFEMITIONS 
61 INCLUDE CNSTNT CONSTANTS 
189 INCLUDE SUBKAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
490 INCLUDE KSCKAC KISCELLAHEOUS KACROS 
720 ItiCLUDE JfPKAC JUKP MACROS 
754 INCLUIIE BLKHAC OTHfR HACROS <BY D, SCOTT) 
769 INCLUDE LBLKAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
1145 iii ~tGISTERS DEFINITION 
1146 ***************************************************************** 
0000' 1147 SUPBFX 
0000' CSOB 0000' 1148 KOV RllrtLINKZ SAVE LIMK REGISTER 
1149 
1150 
ROHV CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:18:58 Paie 4 
'IHT£RF:tf'T, Xl:f' AHD OTHER V£CTOF:Sr AHD IIORKSF'A£C .U:EA' ROttV.SRC 
0010' 
0080' 001Jt 0014t 
0084' 0018t 0019t 
0088' OOlst 0017* 
008C' 001Ct 001Dt 

















ANALOG DATA ACR 
CALIBRATION DATA IICQ 
BITE DATA IICQ 
112 ttt••·······················~······•***************t******************* 
113 END 
ROKIJ CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14!18!58 PHt 3 
'IHTERRUF'T, XOF' AND OTHER VECTOF:Sr AND WORKSF'AEC AREA' ROitV.SRC 
77 ************************************************************************ 
78 * 19  XOF' VECT~ 
0040' FFFF FFFF so XOPVCT DATA -1r-1 XOF' 0 = "ICRO TERMINAL OUTPUT 
0044' fFFF FFFF ·a1 DATA -lr-1 XtJ· 1 = KlCF\0 TERKINf'.l. ltf'UT 
0048' 0012* 00111 82 DATA SYSWrSYSER XOF' 2 = SET ERROR STATUS WORD 
004C' 00161 0015* 83 DATA OC1WrDC1ACO XOF' 3 = DISCRETE DATA ACQ 
0050' FFFF FFFF 84 DATA -lr-1 XOP ?? 
0054' FFFF FFFF " DATA -h-1 XOf'?? 0058' FFFF FFFF 86 DATA -lr-1 Xlf?? 
005C' FFFF FFFF 87 DATA -h-1 
0060' FFFF FFFF 88 DATA -1,-1 XOf' 8 = WRITE 1 HEX DIGIT 
0064' FFFF FFFF 89 DATA -lt-1 XDF' 9 = HEX t IMPUT 
0068' FFFF FFFF 90 DATA -t.-1 XOF' 10 = HEX t OUTPUT 
006C' FFFF FFFF 91 DATA -1,-1 XOF' 11 = ECHO 
0070' FFFF FFFF 92 DATA -t.-1 XOF' 12 = WRITE CHARACTER 
0074' FFFF FFFF 93 DATA -1r-1 XOf' 13 = READ CHARACTER 
0078' FFFF FFFF 94 DATA -1r-1 XOP 14 -= MESSAGE OUT 
007C' fFFF FFFF 95 DATA -h-1 XOF' 15 
96 • 97 • 98 • 99 • 100 tU1U1tUUttt11t1tt1U11111tttU111ttU11U11ttUtttt.t.UttUtUttUti 
ROffV CR9900/11 version 10.J~.J 27-Feb-84 14:18:58 Pitt 2 
, lHT£Rfi1Jf'T, XOP MID OTHER IJECTORS, AHD WOF:KSF'A£C AAEit I ROMV.SRC 
J8 
39 • IHT£RRUPT IJECTORS 40 • -----------------41 
0000' ·42 IHT~ 
0000' 0002* 0001* ~3 IHOVCT DftTA f'OHU,f'OH f'OWEIH)Jf 
4~ • 0004' ooo..• 0003* 45 IHlVCT DATA PDHIIrPOWDH POWER-DOWN 
46 • 0008' OOlh 00111* 47 IH2VCT DATA HICHTWrHICHTS 45 FlWt 
48 • OOOC' 0006* 0005* ~' IN3VCT DATA RTWrRTISR REAL Til£ 
50 • 0010' 001h 001A* 51 IN4VCT DATA HICHTWrNICHTS AUX 
52 • 0014' ooo8• 0001• 53 IHSVCT DIITA DrllrDfiSR DFDR 
54 • 0018' ooo.u ooon 5S IN6VCT MTA ADCIIrADCISR AirC DATA R£ADY 
56 • 001C' ooor• oo1oa 57 IN7VCT !lATA Wf>IC,JCISR INTB CPU 
58 • 0020' 001h001U 59 INSVCT DIITA NICHTWrNICHTS nFDR PB SYNC 
60 • 0024' 001h901U 61 IH91JCT DATA HICHTWrNICHTS J'IFDR PB WORD 
62 ' 0028' oooc• ooon 63 INIIVCT DATA DF:lUrD~1ISR DITStl 
64 • 002C' ooon ooon. 65 INBVCT nATA J)R2W' llR2ISR DITSt2 
66 i\ 
0030' 001h001U 67 IHCVCT DftTA HlCHTIIrNICHTS SPAR£ 
68 ' 0034' 001B* 00111* 69 IHIIVCT nATA NICHTWrHICHTS Sf'ARE 
70 t 
0038' 001h 001At 71 IHEVCT DATA NICHTWrNICHTS 
n • 003C' 001h001U 73 IHF'VCT DATA HICHTIIrNICHTS £XT£RNAL PRIHT£R 9902 
74 • 75 ********************f********************************************t***** 
ROKV CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Ftb-84 14:18:58 Pitt 1 





SUllTTL 1 INTERRUPT r XOF' AHD OTHER VECTORSr AHD WRKSF'AEC IIREII' 
4 * . 5 • FILE: ._'OKV.SRC 
MTE: 17-NOIJ-1982 






























• • • 
************************************************************************ 


















EXTERN ATilt AT AN 
• tUUUUUUtUUttUUttttttUtUtttUtUttttUUUUttttUUUUUtUt 
ROHD CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:18:53 hie 2-l 
'MTA MEA' Rotm.SRC 
OOC£' OOOtU OOOBl 186 JBTBL DATA an> Jlh IatD 1ST JOa, RECEIVE HSG DISPATCHER <BY ICRC) 
oon2• OOOAt OOOD* 187 DATA WPJBrJOBSPS 2HD JOB, 8 TIHES PER SEC JOB <BY RTI) 
OOD6' OOOAt OOOCt 188 DATA llf'JBrJOB4f'S JRD JOl!, 4 TIMES ftR SEC JOJ! <BY RTI) 
189 • i90 Ut llFM PLAYBACK DATA Jtf"FR STAkT ADDRESS 
191 • OODA' OOOE* 192 lfflf'B DIITA Df'Blf'1 START AD[rR£SS OF BUFF 11 
OODC' ooon 193 DATA DPBUF2 START ADDRESS I I 12 
194 • 195 tn Df'DR SYHC CODE TABLE 
196 • 001(' 0247 197 Df'SYHT DATA >247 StMRAHE 11 
OOEO' OSB8 198 DATA >SB8 SUBFRAHE 12 
00£2' 01\47 199 DATA >A47 SlMAAHE 13 
00£4' OD88 200 DATA >DB8 SUSfRAHE 14 
201 *********************************************tttttt.ttttttttttttttt*U 
202 ttt SYSTEM ERROR TABlE 
203 • 204 • THE TAI!t.£ DEFINES THE ERROR TYF'E COllE FOR THE SYSmt 205 • ERROR CODE FOR EACH WORD lOCATED IN THE SYSTEM ERROR BUFFER. 206 • IT ALSO SFtCIFIES THE SPARE UQRDS, 207 3 
-~ 208 ' ERR TYPE FOR ERROR VORD OF SYST ERR BUrF<SYE~) 209 .., • 
00£6' 0000 210 SYETBL DATA >0000 1 
00£8' 0100 211 DATA >0100 2 
OOEA' 0200 212 DATA >0200 3 
OOEC' 0200 213 DATA >0200 4 
OOEE' 0400 214 DATA >0400 5 
OOFO' osoo 21:5 DATA >0500 6 
OOF2' ffff 216 DATA )ffff 7 NO ERROR CODE 
OOF4' ffff 217 DATA >FfFF 8 SPARE 
OOF6' 0800 218 DATA >0800 9 
OOFB' 0900 219 lilT A )0900 10 
OOFA' OAOO 220 DATA >OAOO u 
OOFC' FFFF 221 DATA >fFFF 12 SPARE 
OOFE' ffff 222 DATA >FFFF 13 SPARE 
0100' FFFF 223 DATA >FFFF 14 SPARE 
0102' Ffff 224 DATA >FFFF 15 SPARE 
0104' FFFF 225 DATA >FFFF 16 SPARE 
226 • 227 *************************************t.tittttttttttttttttttttttttttt**t 
228 t EAROH 
0106' 0010 229 EATC DATA 16 250 ltSEC CONSTANT FOR EI1TitR (250/15.625) 
230 • 231 
232 EHD 
Mo errors dettcttd 
ROHD Clm00/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:18:53 P1te 2-2 
'DATA AREA' ROitD • SRC 
138 • 
139 I VERSION-TABLE 
0088' 140 VRTBl 
141 I ~IOH t1 : 8767 rt~ <HOT USED> 
0088' FFFF FFFF 142 DATA -1r-1r-1r-1 DRl-4 StEEDtHODE <DR3r DR4 MOT USED> 
ooac • fFTf fTFf 
143 
144 • VERSION t2 : 767 G.E. 
0090' 0000 ooco 145 DATA Or>COr-1r-1 ~1-4 SP££DtKODE <DRJr ~4 NOT USED> 
0094' FFFF FFFF 
146 
147 • VERSION t3 : 8757 R.R. HIDT USED> 
0098' FFFF FFFF 148 DATA -1r-1r-1r-1 DRl-4 SPEEDtHODE <DR3r DR4 MOT USED> 
009t ' FFFF fTff 
149 
150 • VERSION t4 : 8757 Pill <NOT USED) 
OOAO' FFFF FFFF 151 DATA -lr-lr-lr-1 DRl-4 Sf£EDtKODE <DRJr DR4 NOT USED> 























155 I OUTF'IJT I:tr' . RS l!ltD~ESS TAJU: 
1:)6 ~ 
157 OUTBAT DATA DFOO DFDR OUTF'IJT QUEUE I!DDR 
158 DATA ICOBlA INT-CPU 0/P FLIP/FLOP BUFFER 
159 DATA AXOB AUX OUTPUT BUFFER ADDR 
160 DATA DX108 DITS tl OUTPUT BUFFER ADDR 
161 • 
162 t IMTER-Cf'IJ OUTf'UT BUFFER STAAT ADIIRESS TABlES 
163 t TO ACQUIRE DATA REF BY RTIFR. USED BY DSTIME. INDEXED BY ICOBAI 
164 • 
165 ICOBAA DATA IC081A START ADDRESS Of AIDS tl BUFFER 
166 DATA ICOB2A I I I I t2 I 
167 ICOBAB DATA ICOBlB START ADDRESS OF DFDR 0/P tl BUFFER 
168 DATA ICOB2B I I • t2 I 
169 ICOBAC DATA JCOB1C STAAT ADDRESS Of DFDR P/Js tl Btf'f'ER 
170 DATA ICOB2C I I I I I 12 I 
171 • 
172 t SEHDIHG DIITA TO AIDS Cf'IJ. REF BY RTIF'R. USED BY ICilMS& 
173 • 
174 ICOBKA DATA ICOBK1 IST BlOCK AniMSS 
175 DATA ICOBK2 2ND I 
176 ICOBK1 DATA ICOB1B START ADDRESS OF IST BUFFER 
1n DATA 0 MSG TYPE 
178 DATA 173t8tlt2t64 HUMBER Of DATA WORDS 
179 ICOBK2 DATA ICOB28 START ADDRESS OF 2ND BUFFER 
180 DATA 0 MSG TYPE 
181 DATA 173t8t1t2t64 NUMBER OF DATA WORDS 
182 • 
183 Itt LIST Of JOBS EXECUTED BY EXTJVE 
.184 • 
185 J8ltAX DATA 2 MO. OF JOBS LESS 1 
ROMD CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Ftb-84 14:18:53 Pm 2-1 
'DATA AREA' ROitD.SRC 
0048' 0020 86 DATA >20 
004A' 0040 87 DIITA >40 
004C' 0080 88 DATA >80 
004E' 0100 89 DATA >100 
0050' 0200 90 DATA >200 
0052' 0400 91 DATA >400 
0054' 0800 92 DATA >BOO 
""' 1000 93 DATA >1000 0058' 2000 94 DATA )2000 
OOSA' 4000 95 DATA >4000 
~· 8000 96 DATA >8000 
" • 98 tU MASK TW 
f9 • 
00~' Fm 100 DAIMTB DATA >FFFE 
0060' FFFC 101 DATA >FFFC 
0062' FFF8 102 DATA >fff8 
0064' FFFO 103 DATA >FFFO 
0066' FFEO 104 DATA )Ff£0 
0068' FFCO 105 DATA >FFCO 
~· FFBO 106 DATA )ff80 
006C' FFOO 107 DATA >FFOO 
006£' FEOO .hili MTA )f£00 
0070' FCOO 109 DATA >FCOO 
0072' FBOO 110 DATA >F800 
0074' FOOO 111 tilT A >FOOO 
0076' EOOO 112 DATA >EOOO 
0078' cooo 113 DATA >COOO 
007A' 8000 114 DATA >8000 
007C' 0000 115 DATA >0000 
116 * 117 *****************************'***************'*********t*************'** 
118 • 119 • ALL PARAMETERS 120 • === ========== 121 ******************* 
122 • 123 • SYNC COit£5 124 * 007E' 125 SYCODT 
007E' 0247 126 DATA >247 SYNC-CODE FOR Sf 1 C1107 OCT) 
0080' 0588 127 DATA >588 SYNC-CODE FOR SF 2 C2670 OCT> 
0082' OM7 128 DATA )A47 SYHC-CODE FOR SF 3 (5107 OCT> 
0084' OD88 129 DATA >D88 SYNC-cODE FOR SF 4 C6670 OCT> 
130 • 131 ************'*'**** 
132 • 133 • 2 DR 3 ltAH-~w nAG 134 • 0086' 0003 135 ltHCRVF DATA 3 NOll 3-fiAH f f 
136 • 137 **************'**** 
Rotm CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:18:53 F'aa 2 
'DATA AREA' ROitD.SRC 
34 *********************************************************************** 
3S * 36 • cmvtOH 37 * ====== •38 • 39 ******************* 40 * 
41 • 42 * COHSTAHTS 43 * =====::-=== 0000' 0000 44 DO DATA 0 
0002' 0001 45 Dl DATA 1 
0004' 0002 46 D2 DATA 2 
0006' 0003 47 D3 DATA 3 
0008' 0004 48 D4 DATA 4 
OOOA' 0005 49 D5 DATA 5 
OOOC' 0007 50 07 DATA 7 
000£' 0009 51 D9 DATA 9 
0010' OOOA 52 D10 DATA 10 
0012' OOOE 53 D14 DATA 14 
0014' OOOF 54 D15 DATA 15 
0016' 0010 55 D16 llAt. 1~ 
0018' uviD 56 D2? DATA 29 
001A' FFFf 57 DttiHUS DIITA -1 
001C' 0001 58 80 DATA >1 
001£' 0002 59 81 DATA >2 
0020' 0004 60 82 DATA >4 
0022' 0008 61 83 DATA >B 
0024' 0010 62 84 DATA >10 
0026' 0020 63 B5 DATA >20 
0028' 0040 64 86 DATA >40 
002A' 0080 65 87 DATA >80 
002C' 0100 66 88 DATA >100 
002£' 0200 67 89 IrATA >200 
0030' 0400 68 810 DATA )400 
0032' 0800 69 BU DATA >BOO 
0034' 1000 70 812 DATA >1000 
0036' 2000 71 813 DATA )2000 
0038' 4000 72 814 DATA >4000 
OOlA' 8000 73 815 DATA >8000 
OOJC' OOlF 74 X3F DATA >OOlF 
003£' OOFf 75 XFF DATA >OOF'f 
76 • 77 • 78 ********************'************************~************************* 
79 * 80 m SIGH TABLE 
81 • 0040' 0002 82 MSGTB DATA >2 
0042' 0004 83 DATA )4 
0044' 0008 . 84 DATA >8 
0046' 0010 85 DATil >10 
ROKD CR9900/11 version 10.34,3 






























































DPBUF 1 , Df'BUF2 
• ......................................................................... 
• 
.MAIN. CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 
RN!.SRC 
521 * 
27-Feb-84 14:18:41 Pase 1-10 
• 522 ************************************************************************* 
523 • 524 * 6ENRAL 525 * OD64' =0002 526 SS£6 BSS 2 EHGIHE C0Nfl6 
527 • OD66' =0002 528 CLRF1.6 BSS 2 EAF:OM CLEAR FLAG 
OD68' =0002 529 EIIFLG BSS 2 EAROI1 flll6 
OD6A' =0002 530 BITCTR BSS 2 BITE COUNTEJ: 
OD6C' =0002 531 CALCTR 8SS 2 CAL COUNTER 
OD6E' =0002 532 SYHFLG BSS 2 SYHCRD CAL FLAG 
533 iiiiitttiiiiiiiiiititiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
534 * 535 • 536 • END OF ~AH USED BY POWER ON ISR OD70' 537 RAMEND 
538 EMD 
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.MAIN. CR?900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 H:t8:41 ,,. 1-8 
rwt.SRC 
041A' =0002 417 SYCIIO BSS 2 1181 
041C' =0002 418 SYCV5 8SS 2 1182 
041[' =0002 419 SYCII25 BSS 2 1183 
420 * 421 * OOC DIITA 422 * 0420' 423 SYDOCB 
0420' =0002 424 SYDAY BSS 2 1184 
0422' =0002 425 SYDKTH BSS 2 1185 
0424' =0002 426 SYifKH BSS 2 1186 
0426' =0002 427 SYDFl.H ISS 2 1187 
0428' =0002 428 SYDFU BSS 2 1188 
042A' =0002 429 GVK BSS 2 W89 
042C' =0002 430 GVl BSS 2 1190 
042E' =0002 431 LAntl ISS 2 1191 
0430' =0002 432 LATK2 ISS 2 1192 
0432' =0002 433 LATL ISS 2 1193 
0434' =0002 434 LOHGK1 BSS 2 1194 
0436' =0002 435 LONGK2 ISS 2 "" 0438' =0002 436 LONGL BSS 2 1196 
043A' =0002 437 ACIDHT BSS 2 W97 
=O~:. -~ nss 2 rm 
=0002 439 ISS 2 W9 
=0002 440 BSS 2 11100 
0442' =0002 441 EABTF ISS 2 FOR EAROK CLEAR 11101 
442 **********************************f*************** 443 t INTER-CPU COMMUNICATION 0/P BUFFERS 
444 t LISTED IN ICOBAA,ICO~AB,ICOBAC 
445 * FIRST BUFFER =0004 446 BSS 4 HSG TYPE, NO or DIITA WOF:f!S 
0448' =0080 447 ICOBlB ISS 64t2 DFDR OUTPUT DATA 
04C8' =0190 448 ICOB1A BSS 20ot2 AIDS DhTA 
=0004 449 ol:l:i 2+2 SPARE 
=0002 450 BSS 2 SUit CHECK 
065E' =0080 451 ICOBlC BSS 6.,t2 PB 
452 * SECOND 8lfFER =0004 453 BSS 4 HSG TYPE, NO OF DATA WORDS 
06£2' =0080 454 ICOB2B BSS 64t2 DFDR 0/P DATA 
0762' =0190 455 ICOB2A BSS 200t2 AIDS DATA 
=0004 456 BSS 2t2 Sf' ARE 
=0002 457 ISS 2 SUtt CHECK 
08f8' =0080 458 ICOB2C BSS 64t2 PB 
459 • 0978' =0002 460 I COER BSS 2 INT-tPU 0/f' QU£ FUll ERROR COUHTER 
461 * 462 ********************************************* 
463 * 464 * IIUX OUTPUT BtFFER ~ * 097A' =0080 466 AXDB BSS 128 
·467 * 468 ********************************************* 
.KAIM. CR9900/11 vtrsion 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:18:41 Pnt 1-7 
RNt.SRC 
365 • 02AC' =0002 366 OUTBB BSS 2 ADDF:ESS DFOO F~ Ilf'DR OUTf'UTS <ONE BUFFER> 
02AE' =0002 367 OUT8B1 BSS 2 ADDRESS IC081AIICOB2A FOR IHT-CPU OUTPUTS <FLIP/FLOP BUFF> 
=0002 368 BSS 2 ADDRESS SPARE 
=0002 369 8SS 2 ADDRESS SPARE 
370 • • 371 ************************************************************************* 
372 t SYSTEM ERROR BUFFER 
0284' =0010 373 SYEBF BSS 8l2 CPU 1 ERROR BIT WORD 
02C4' =0010 374 SY£I:F2 BSS 8t2 CPU 2 ERROR BIT WORD 
375 ************************************************************************* 376 * EAF:OK BUFFERS 377 l EATSI:F : ERROR COirE WAITING TO BE STORED IN EIIROit 
02D4' =0020 378 EATSBF BSS 16t2 TEKP EAROH SYST STATUS BUFFER 
379 t EAIK~f : 1ST 16 WORDS FOR SYSTEH STATUS BUFFER 
02F4' =0080 380 EAIHBF BSS 64t2 IttnGE Of EAROH KEHORY BUFFER 
381 tEASADR : N\ESEHT EAROI't ADirR FOR SYST STATUS BUFFER IN EAROtt 
0374' =0002 382 EASADR BSS 2 PRESENT SYSTEtt STATU'S EAROH ADDRESS (0 TO 15) 
383 * 0376' =0002 384 EIITBUF' BSS 2 EAROK CLEAR DISCRETE BUFFER 
0378' =0002 ~ EIICFLG ISS 2 EAROH CLEAR FlAG 
386 • • 387 ***********t**********************************************i*~***•••'***** 
388 * 389 • OUTM BUFFERS J90 • ----- -------391 • 392 ********************************************* 393 * 394 • DFIIR OUTPUT DUEll£ m • 03711' =0080 396 DFOO JSS 128 
OJFA' =0002 397 UCPR BSS 2 SV. POT. REF, <AS WORD 65> 
=0002 398 JSS 2 DUttHY <WORD 66) 
OJFE' =0002 399 DFBTF BSS 2 DFDR BITE DISCRETE 4 SPS <WORD 67 BIT 0 ) 
400 • 401 • CALIBRATION DATA 402 • 0400' 403 SYCftU 
0400' =0002 404 OPt. BSS 2 OIL PRESS L U68 
0402' =0002 405 OPR BSS 2 OIL PRESS R 1169 
0404' =0002 406 OTL JSS 2 OIL TEtf' l 1170 
0406' =0002 407 OTR JSS 2 OIL TEIP R 1171 
0408' =0002 408 OOl. ISS 2 OIL RTY L 1172 
04011' =0002 409 OOR ISS 2 R 1173 
040C' =0002 410 VIBL ISS 2 W74 
040£' =0002 411 VIBR ISS 2 W75 
0410' =0002 412 H2L BSS 2 1176 
0412' =0002 413 N2R ISS 2 W77 
0414' =0002 414 Af'lntt ISS 2 1178 
0416' =0002 415 APUEGT ISS 2 1179 
0418' =0002 416 ZERO! ISS 2 1180 
.ItAIM. CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Ftb-84 14:18:41 Pm 1-6 
RAit.SRC 
025A' =0002 313 DF'STF BSS 2 
314 • 315 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 316 • * 317 *****************************************'******************************* 318 • 319 • SYSTEM BUFFERS 320 • ----- ------321 • l22 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 323 • 324 • SYSTEM STATUS ~FER 16 WORDS • 325 • 025C' =0020 326 SYSTWB BSS 32 16 STATUS WORDS 
327 • 328 ********************************************* 329 • 330 * SYSTEM CAL MJFFER 16 WOODS. 331 tSYCIIl.B 
332 tSYCM\1 BSS 24 12 WORD PARAMETER D~TA 
333 tZER01 BSS 2 
334 tSYCWO BSS '? ;ysTEtt CAL WORD FOR GND 
335 tSYCW5 BSS 2 ·;;ysmt CAL WORD FOR ~ IJ 
336 tSYCW25 BSS 2 SYSTEM CAL WORD FOR 25 IJ 
337 • 338 ********************************************* 339 • 340 • SYSTEM DOC BUFFER 16 WORDS. 341 tSYDOCB 
342 tSYDAY BSS 2 DAY 
343 tSYDitTH BSS 2 tiOHTH 
344 tSYDrHH BSS 2 FLIGHT t ttS-H 
,.,s +SYiki.H BSS 2 FLIGHT t t .S-H 
027t' =0002 346 6tt BSS 2 6ROSS VT ttSH 
027£' =0002 347 Gl ISS 2 GROSS WT LSH 
0280' =0002 348 LAT1 BSS 2 LAT ttSH 1 
0282' =0002 349 LAT2 BSS 2 LAT ltSH 2 
0284' =0002 ~ LAT BSS 2 LAT LSH 
0286' =0002 351 LONGl BSS 2 LONG ttSH 1 
0288' =0002 352 LOHG2 BSS 2 LOHG "SH 2 
028A' =0002 353 LONG BSS 2 lONG lSH 
=0002 354 BSS 2 A/C IDENT 
=0006 355 BSS U2 SPARE 
356 • 357 ********************************************************* 
358 t EXECUTIVE BUFFER 
359 • 02t4' =0018 360 JBI!I!Uf BSS 6*4 ROOM FOR 6 JOBS (4 BYTES rER JOB) 
02AC' 361 JBEBUF 
362 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-363 • 364 tU LIST OF DESTINATION BUJ FER USED BY DSTINE 
.tiAIJf. CR9900/11 vtrsion 10.34.3 27-feb-84 14:18:41 ,.,, 1-5 
RAit.SRC 
=OOOA 261 JSS 10 R11-R15 
262 ********'************'*'********************** 
263 t BACKGJ\'OUND JOB WOI':KSF'ACE f'OINTD 
264 • 011)0' =OOOC 265 lf'JB ISS 6t2 F:O-R5 SCRATCH 
.0002 266 ISS 2 R6 
::0002 267 ISS 2 R7 
=0002 268 BSS 2 R8 
01E2' =0002 269 JB4CYL BSS 2 R9 JOF4F'S COUNTER (0 TO J RfiHGE> 
01£4' =0002 270 RSCTR BSS 2 RlO READ SWITCH COUNTER <SYSOUT> 
=OOOA 271 BSS 5l2 RU-RlS 
272 *******************************f*********************************** 273 * FACKGROUND JOB WORKSPACE AREA 274 * FOR EAROit <E~KONrEAWRIT) OlfO' =0008 275 Wf'JBl BSS 4t2 RO-F:J SCRATCH 
=0002 276 BSS 2 R4 SCRATCH 
=0002 2n ISS 2 R5 SCRATCH 
OlFC' =0002 278 EAlltR ISS 2 R6 EAROft TIID 
01FE' =0002 279 EAWDP ltSS 2 R7 WRITE PATA WORD POIHTER 
0200' =0002 280 EAADR BSS 2 R8 ADDRESS 
0202' =0002 281 EACNT ISS 2 R9 CONTROL REG JHiiSE 
0204' =0002 282 EAKODE ~s 2 RlO It ODE 
=OOOA 283 BSS 5t2 R11-R15 
284 
285 * 286 ********************************************* 287 • 288 • MICHTS <NO HEED FOR RO-R12) ::01F6' 289 HICHTW £00 t-26 
0210' =0006 290 NICHTR ISS 6 Rl3-Rl5 
291 • 292 *********************************************** 293 • 294 • BITE I CALIBRATION 0216' ::OOOC 295 CALBTW ISS 12 RO-R5 
0222' =0002 296 CAL.Af' BSS 2 CAL -JIDX-IIDDR-PTR (k6) 
0224' =0002 297 CIILSN ISS 2 CAl-SLOT t <R7> 
0226' =0002 298 CNVFL6 ISS 2 COHV-FLA6 C R8) 
0228' =0002 299 em ISS 2 Rt 
022A' =0002 300 BTADF' BSS 2 BT-ADDR-PTR fRlO> 
022C' =OOOA 301 CAUTR ISS 10 R11-R15 
302 • 303 ****************************************t•••• 
304 • 305 ********************************************* 
306 • 307 • Me-TAN •,n.vt• 0236' =0020 308 A Til ISS 32 
309 • 310 ............................................. 
. 311 • 0256' =0004 312 1611 BSS 4 
.HIIIH. ~00/11 version 10,34,3 27-feb-84 14tl8l41 Pase 1-4 
RNt.SRC 
209 *********************************************************f*************'* 210 • • 211 ************************************************************************* 212 • 213 • XOP WDRK-Sf'ACEES 214 • 21~ ********************************************* 216 • 217 • SYSER!XOf' 2 <SET ERROR STATUS> 218 • (USIHG OHL Y R9-Rl~) =0150' 219 SYSV EQIJ 1-18 
0162' =0002 220 SYSR9 BSS 2 R9 
0164' =0002 221 SYSTBO BSS 2 SYSTEM STATUS BUFFER OFFSET (R10) 
0166' =OOOA 222 SYSR ass 10 RU-R1:5 
223 • 224 ttttttttttttlttttttlltttttltttltttltttttttltttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
22:5 • 226 • DISCRETE tl DA (XOP 3) 0170' =OOOC 227 Delli BSS 12 Ro-R5 
017C' =0002 228 OC1FL6 BSS 2 DCl-DA FLAG (R6) 
017E' =0002 m DelOit BSS 2 DCl-TASLES-OfFSET-ARRAY <R7> 
0180' =0002 230 DClf'CHT BSS 2· DCl-PARAH-COUHT (R8) 
0182' =0002 231 DC1TOF BSS ?. DC1-TA9LES-OFFSET (R9) 
0184' =0002 232 DC1AAO BSS 2 Del-ARRAY-OFFSET <RlO) 
0186' =OOOA 2JJ DCIR BSS 10 Rl1-R15 
234 • 2~ • 236 ttt.fttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttittttttttttttttlltttttttttt 
237 ************************************************************************* 
238 • 239 • OTHER WORK-SPACES 240 • 241 ****'**************************************** 242 • AHAlOG Dll 243 • 0190' =OOOE 244 AHII JSS 14 RO-R6 
019£' =0002 245 AHOA ISS 2 AH-TABLES-OFFSET-ARF:AY (R7) 
OlAO' =0002 246 AHPCHT BSS 2 AH-PARAH-cotlHT (R8) 
01A2' =0002 247 AHTOF BSS 2 AN-TABlES-OfFSET (R9) 
01A4' =0002 248 AHARO BSS 2 AN-ARRAY-OffSET <RIO> 
01A6' =OOOA 249 AHR BSS 10 RU-Rl5 
250 *******************'***************************************** 2:51 t EXECUTIVE WORKSPACE AREA FOR EXTIVErJBGUErHSCHK 
252 • 0180' =0002 253 wtX BSS 2 RO 
=OOOA 254 ISS 10 R1-R5 
01JC' =0002 255 fiS[RR BSS 2 R6 ltEHORY St»>CHK ERROR 
256 • 90(LSB>=1ST k BLOCK,, •• ,B1:5<HSB>=16TH k BlOCK 011£' z0002 257 ItS IX ISS 2 R7 ltEltORY SUH IHDEX<OFORlSTKr2FOR2MDKr .. ) IH HSCHK 
01CO' =0002 258 JBIPTR ISS 2 R8 JOB QUEUE IHf'UT POINTER USED IN JJQUE 
01C2' =0002 -259 JJOF'TR BSS 2 R9 JOB QUEUE OUTF'IJT POINTER USElt IH J800E 
=0002 260 BSS 2 RlO 
.MAIM. CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:18:41 P111 1-3 
RNt.SRC 
00f6' =00014 157 M2R ISS 10 R11-R15 
158 • 159 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
160 • 161 • DITS t3 (JHT 10) 0100' =000£ 162 DRJII ISS 14 RO-R6 
010E' =0002 163 DF:JOA JSS 2 DRJ-TABLES-OfFSET-ARRAY <R7> 
0110' =0002 164 DRJPCT ass 2 DRJ-PARAK-tHT (R8) 
0112' =0002 165 DF:3TO ISS 2 DR3-TAIILES-OFFSET (R9) 
0114' c0002 166 DRJARO ISS 2 DRJ-ARRAY-DFFSET <R10) 
0116' =00011 167 DR3R BSS 10 RU-R15 
168 • 169 titittittttttttittttttittttittitittiittitittt 
170 • 171 • 429 tl AND 2 <INT 11) 1n • 0120' =0002 173 DWXF ISS 2 Dll-TX lifT FlAG 
174 • 175 ***********************************ltttttiitt 
176 • 177 • flAY-BACK FRAME SYHC <INT 12) 0122' =0008 178 Df'SYN ISS 8 RO-R3 
012A' =0002 179 Dfflf'A ISS 2 R4 
012C' =0002 180 DPWD64 BSS 2 R5 
012£' =0002 181 DF'SHOl ISS 2 R6 
0130' =0002 182 DPBUFF ISS 2 R7 
=0010 183 ISS 16 R8-R15 
184 • 185 ttiiiittiiitittiiittiitiiiiitiiiiiiitiiittttt 
186 • 187 • PLAY-BACK WORD SYNC (lNT 13) 0142' =0008 188 DPWRD ISS 8 RO-R3 
014A' =0002 189 Df'WNOI BSS 2 R4 
014C' =0002 190 DPSCTR ISS 2 R5 
014£' =0002 191 Df'SCTl BSS 2 R6 
0150' =0002 192 Df'BUFP BSS 2 R7 
0152' =0002 193 Df'Bt.lfl ISS 2 R8 
0154' =0002 194 Df'KODE ISS 2 R9 
0156' =0002 195 llf'WORD ISS 2 R10 
=OOOfl 196 BSS 10 R11-R15 
197 • 198 ********************************************* 
199 • 200 • KllTOP PRINTER CR14) 201 t (NOT YET> 
202 • 203 ********************************************* 
204 • 205 • EXTERHAL. PRINTER 9902 UHT 15) 206 a <MOT YEn 
.207 • 208 • 
.ltAIH. CR9900/U version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:18:41 Pile 1-2 
IWI.SRC 
=0002 105 ISS 2 (R10) 
0076' =00011 106 RTR BSS 10 R11-R15 
107 • 108 *****************************************'*** 
109 • 110 • AUX UHT 4) 111 t (HOT YET) 
112 • 113 *************************************f.******* 114 • 115 • IfDR (JHT :n 0080' =0010 116 DFW BSS 16 RO-R7 
0090' =0002 117 DFUIR BSS 2 If-LAST-WORD (R8) 
0092' =0002 118 DFWRC BSS 2 DF·WORD-tHT (R9) 
0094' =0002 119 DFAILC BSS 2 Df-FAIL-CNT (R10) 
0096' =00011 120 DFR BSS 10 R11·R15 
121 • 122 **********'********************************** 
123 • 124 • ADC UHT 6) OOAO' =000£ 125 ADCV BSS 14 RO-R6 
0011£' =0002 126 AllCRJ BSS 2 R7 
0080' =0002 127 ADCR3 BSS 2 R8 
OOB2' =0002 128 DASFLG BSS 2 MS-FLAG (Rf) 
0084' =0002 129 ADCR10 BSS 2 R10 
0016' =00011 130 IIDCR BSS 10 R11-R15 
131 • 132 ********************************************* 133 • 134 • INTER CPU (IHT 7) 135 t (HOT YET> 
136 * 137 ******************'*****************t******** 138 • 139 • DlTS t1 <IHl 8) OOCO' =OOOC 140 DR til BSS 12 RO·R5 
OOCC' =0002 141 DR1Uf' BSS 2 llR1-DITS F1J:T Uf•DfiTE STATUS 
OOCE' =0002 142 DR10A BSS 2 DRt-TABlES-DFFSET·ARRAY (R7> 
OODO' =0002 143 DRlf'CT BSS 2 DF:l-f'ARAH-tHT (R8) 
OOD2' =0002 144 DRlTO BSS 2 DR1-TABlES-DFFSET (R9) 
OOD4' =0002 145 DR1ARO BSS 2 DR1-ARRAY-OFFSET (R10> 
OOD6' =OOOA 146 DRHt BSS 10 R11-R15 
147 • 148 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 149 • 150 • DlTS t2 UNT 9) OOEO' =OOOC 151 DR2W BSS 12 RO-RS 
00£C' =0002 152 1*2UP BSS 2 DR2·DITS f'ORT Uf'DfiTE STATUS (R6> 
OOEE' =0002 153 DR20A BSS 2 DR2-TABlES·QffSET-ARRAY (R7> 
OOFO' =0002 154 DR2PCT BSS 2 DR2-f'AF:Ati-CHT (R8) 
00f2' =0002 .155 DR2TO BSS 2 DR2· TABLES-OFFSET (Rf) 
OOF4' =0002 156 DR2ARO 8SS 2 DR2-AARAY-DFFSET (R10) 
.!tAUt. CR9900/U version 10.34.3 27-feb-84 14:18:41 PUe 1-1 
RNt.SRC 
53 IHT£RH JBtBUF' JBEBUF' 
54 INTERN RAI'tllEGrRAitEND 
ss INTERN DWXFrGMrGtrLATlrlAT2rlATtLOH61rLDH62rlOH6 
56 • 57 ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttittttttttttttttttttttlt 
58 • 59 t f'OW£R OH TRANSIENT RAit WORDS. TO BE USED TO DETECT 
60 t POWER TRANSIENT OR POWER TURN ON. 
61 t HEX LOCIITlOH DOOO IS RESERVED FOR THIS PURf'OS[, 
0000' =0020 62 POTAAH BSS 32 
63 • • 64 *************************************************tttitttttttttttttttttftt 
~ • 66 • INTEF:F:tf'T 'S WORK-SPACE 67 • 68 ********************************************* 
69 • 70 • POWER ON UHT 0) 0020' =000£ 71 POHII ISS 14 RO-R6 
002E' =0002 72 PI NIT ISS 2 R7 ANY POWER INTERRUPT INIT fLAG <RTlfR) 
0030' =0002 73 POCAlF BSS 2 POWER-oM-CAliBRATION-FLAG (R8) 
0032' =0002 74 PORt BSS 2 R9 
0034' =0002 75 VRSitSK BSS 2 VERSIOH-t UUO) 
0036' =OOOA 76 f'OHR ISS 10 R11-R15 
77 • 78 tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt ... 
79 • 80 t BEGINNING Cf RAI1 USED BY POWER ON ISR 
0040' 81 RAHBEG 
82 tttttttttt.ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
8J • 84 • POWER DOWN <INT 1) 0040' =0012 8S f>DHII 8SS m 
~2' =0002 86 AHSFLG BSS 2 R£69 
=OOOC 87 ISS 6*2 
88 * 89 ********************************************* 
90 • 91 • 4-SEC FRAHE UJfT 2) 92 t <NOT USED) 
93 • 94 ****************************************t•••• 
" * " • REAL-Tilt£ <INT 3> 0060' =0008 97 RTW ISS 8 Ro-RJ 
0068' :0002 98 ICOBAI ISS 2 INT-CPU 0/P PUFFER ADDR Til IHDEX (R4> 
006A' =0002 99 FRCHT BSS 2 FRAME COUNT (R5) 
006C' a0002 100 TIIO BSS 2 tiSII Of Tilt£ <R6> 
~· 101 CLOCK 
006£' =0002 102 TIItEL ISS 2 LSII <R7> 
0070' =0002 103 CYf>fRC ISS 2 CYCLE-PER-fRAH£ COUNT <RB> 
0072' =0002 "104 RTPCYC ISS 2 RT-F'ER-tYCLE COUHT (R9) 




2 a FILE : ~.SRC 
3 • 
4 • 
. :s • 
=0000 6 RSECT RAil 
7 • 
8 • 
' . 10 ...... 
11 • crutt. 
12 * ALL RAH DtFINITION 
13 ***** 
14 • 






20 • • 
21 INTERN ~h~rf'OCALFrVRSHSKrf'DNWrf'OTRAH 
22 INTERN RTWrFRCNTrCYPF~t,RTPCYCriCOSAirEASADR 
23 INTERN TI"£KrTIH£LrCLOCKrCLRfL6rSSEG 
24 INTERN Df~TFrDFWrDFLWRrDFWRCrDFAILC 
25 INTERN AI~WrD~SFLGrANSFL6rATWrZEROlrSYHFLG 
26 INTERN BGWrBITCTRrCALCTRrDPSTF 
27 INTERN IlRllltitF:lA~"OrDRlUPr DRlOAr DRlPCT rDRlTO 
28 INTERN DR2WrDR2AROrDR2U~rDR20ArDR2PCTrDR2TO 
29 I NT ERN Df\3W, IIRMRO r ItR30~, DR3F'CT r DR3TO 
30 INTERN DPSYNrDPFLPArDPWD64rDFBTFrDFOQ 
31 INf£F:N DPWF:Dr DF'SCTRr Itf'SCTI, Itf'I:UFF rDf'FUFF'r DP!:UFI, Dr'KOitErDf'WORD 
32 INTERN DPBUF1rD~BUF2rDFPBAirDPSNOirDPWHOI 
33 INTERN EATSFFtEAIK~F,EASADRtEACFLGtEATBUFrEABTF 
34 INTERN DC1WtDC1FlGtDC1AROrDClOArDC1PCNTrDC1TOFrEAFLG 
35 INTERN Ar.WrANARO,ANOnrAHrtHT,ANTOF 
36 INTERN CALBTWrCAlAF'tCHVFLGrCALSHrBTADf' 
37 INTERN "SIXtKSE~~,SYDFll 
38 INTERN MICHTU 
39 INTERN OUTF~rOUTBBlrf'llfiT 
40 INTERN OPlrOPRtOTLrOTRrOQLrOORr 
41 INTERN SYSTWBrSYE~FrSYEBF2rSYSVtSYSTBO 
42 INTERN SYCALBtSYCW5,SYCW25rSYCUO 
43 INTERN SYDOCBtSYDAYtSYDKl~tSYDfKHrSYDfLH 
44 INTERN VC~rAXOBtDX10BrDX20B 
45 INTERN KSBUfrKRBUfrVKOSBFrVHORBF 
46 INTERN ICOB1AriCOB1BriCOB2AriCOB28 
47 INTERN JCOERriCOB1CrJCOB2C 
48 INTERN JBIPTRrJBOPTR 
49 INTERN WtEXrJBIPTR,JBotTR,YrJB,YrJB1 
50 INTERN VIBlrVIBRrAPURPKrAPUEGT 
· S1 INTERN GWKrG~rLATK1rLATH2,LATLrLOMGKlrLOH9H2,LOHGL 
52 INTERN ACIDHTrEABTF 

F:TISF: CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 H!20:14 Pase 2 
REAL TIK£ I SF: < INTERRUf'T J) RTISF:.SF:C 
0000' 1165 RTISF: 
0000' 06AO OOOJt 1166 Bl llF:TSIN1 
0004' 020C 0700 1167 li CRUrC9901 RESET 9901 REAL TIME INTERRUPT 
0008' 1£ 00 1168 SBZ 0 
0001!' 1D OJ 1169 SilO CJ 
OOOC' 0587 1170 INC CLOCK LSW CLOCK = CLOCK t 1 (1 = 15.625 MS> 
OOOE' 1601 1171 JNE lOt 
0010' 0586 un INC nttrtt MSW OF TIME 
0012' 0609 1173 lOS DEC RTPCYC RT-f'ER··CYCLE-OHT UNIT TO 1 AT liD 55r DFDR ISIU 
1174+ IIOIF rEI2"" IF RT-rtR-CYCLE-QT = Or 
0014' 1610 1344E JNE 91$ 
HSO iii 1ST SUit CYCLE OF EVERY CYCLE 
0016' 0209 0008 1481 LI RTPCYCrC8 RT-f'ER-CYCLE-OT = 8 
1482t CALL RTIFR INITIALIZE FF:hKE 
001A' 06AO 0004i 1489A Bl. tRTIFR 
001£' HOB 1491 ~T tlt JIF HOT SY~CHRONIZED ~IlH DfDF: DIP WORD rs5 
1492 * <ONLY FOR NEll S/F) 1493t CALL RTIDA INITIALIZE DATA Ata 
0020' 06110 0005t 150011 81. tF:TIDA 
1502 * 0024' 0420 0002* 1503 BLWF' IJBQU[ QUE JOB 8 PS 
0028' 0001 1504 DATA 1 JOB t2 
002~' 2220 0001. lS<iJ CDC llBOrCYF'FF:C 2ND 4TH 6TH I 8TH CYCLE 
1506+ DOIF rEOr QUE IF EQUAL 
002E' 1603 1680E JNE 92t 
0030' 0420 0002i 1812 BLWP tJBQUE QUE JOB4PS 
0034' 0002 1813 DATA 2 JOB tJ 
1814+ ENDBLK 
0036' 1950E 92S 
2034t ENDBLK IF£HII 
0036' 216~E 91S 
2254 * 2255 tit INTER-CPU START MESSh6E TRANSMISSION 
0036' 06110 00061: 2256 BL II CST X 
OOJA' 0380 2257 RTWF' 
2258 **************************f****************************************** 2259 END 
SYDSP CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 
SYSTEM ERROR DISPLAY SYDSP,SRC 










1 IDT SYDSP 
2 SUBTTL SYSTEM ERROR DISPLAY 
3 *********************'******************************************* 
4 * • 
• 5 i NAME: SYDSP AUTH: N.COSTANTIMIDES i 
6 i VERSION: 1 DATE: 19-MAY-1982 i 
7 i • 
8 i FUHCTION: THE ROUTINE IS CALLED BY SYSOUT TO OUTPUT THE i 
9 i SYSTEM EF:ROR CODE TO THE 3 lED DlSF'l.AYSt FRail Tt£ t 
10 i EAROH IMAGE BUFFER i 
11 • • 
12 i CALLING MODULES: SYSOUT i 
13 • • 
14 i CALLI»G SEG:BL tsYDSP i 
15 i • 
16 l INPUTS: EAROM IMAGE BUFFER <EAIJtBF> i 
17 • • 
18 i OUTPUTS: ERROR CODES ON LED DISPLAY t 
19 i • 
20 i MODULES REFERENCED: NONE i 
21 • • 
22 i WORKSPACE AREA:WPJB i 
23 i • 
24 i REGISTERS MODIFIED: RlrRO i 
~ * • 
26 i VERSION HISTORY: i 
27 i • 
28 ***************************************************************ii 










30 iii CALL NAME 
31 INTERN SYDSP 
32 iii VARIAFLES REFERENCED 
33 EXTERN EAIHBF 
34 iti CONSTANTS REFEREHCED 
35 EXTERN DJ 
36 iti TABLES REFERENCED 
37 Ut MOirULES REFEF.'EHCED 
38 iil LIBRARY 
39 INCLUDE CHSTHT 
167 iii REGISTERS DEFINITION 
loS RSCTR EOU RlO = READ SWITCH COUNTER 
169 *************************iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
170 SYDSP 
171 HOV RSCTRrRl READ SWITCH COUNTER 
172 CZC fD3rR1 LO!iER 2 BITS = 0 IF 4 S£C UP 
173 JHE lOOt JIF HOT TIHE TO DISf'LAY NEY.T ERROR CODE 
174 iti 4 SECS HAVE ElAPSED; DISPLAY NEXT ERROR CODE 
175 SRL Rlr2 READ SWITCH COUNTER 
176 ANDI Rlr>F 
ln I(C R1 LESS l 
178 ANDI R1r>F CLEAR UPPrR 12 BITS JUST IN CASE 
179 SlA Rlr1 i2 = IlfDEX 
SYDSP CR9900/11 version 10.J4.J 
SYSTEM ERROR DISPLAY SYDSP.SRC 
180 * 
27-Feb-84 14:21:47 Pi•e 1-1 
0016' C021 0001l 181 MOV IEAIMBFCR1),RO 6£T ERROR CODE FROK IKAG£ OF EAr.OM 
001A' CSOO FF80 182 ltOV RO,tcFPDSP PUT ERROR CODE IN J LED'S 
183 * 
001E' 0458 i84 lOOt RT 
185 ********************************************************************* 186 END 
No errors detected 
SYBTOC CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 14:21:41 Pase 1 





1 IDT SYBTDC 
2 SUBTTL SETS UPERROR TYPE CODE 
3 *********************************t******************************* 4 • • 
· 5 t HAMEl SYBTOC AUTHI N.COSTAHTIHIDES t 
6 t VERSION: 1 DATE: 25-JUH-1982 l 
7 • • 
8 t FUNCTIOHI CHECKS THE 16 ERROR WORDS AND SF.TS UP THE ERROR l 
9 a TYFt CODE FOR THE SYSTEM ERROR CODE FOR EntH a 
10 t WORD LOCATED IN THE SYSTEM ERROR BUfFERr USING l 
11 a THE SYSTEM ERROR TYPE T~lLE SYETBL a 
12 • * 
13 t CALLING MODULES: SYSHOH a 
14 * • 
15 t CALLING SEGl BL eSYBTOC a 
16 * * 17 t INPUTSl R4 = WORD fOU~TER <INDEX FOR SYETBl & SYEBF> a 
18 a R6 = BIT COUNTER <NO OF BITS TESTED IH R7> l 
19 * R7 = EF:ROR BIT WORD <WORD FRO!t SY£BF> l 
20 * R1 = 0 IF 1ST INITIAL CALL a 
21 a = NOT 0 IF NOT 1ST INITIAL CALL a 
22 * * 23 t OUTf'UTSI R1 = ERROR CODE a 
24 t Rl = 0 IF NO ERROR CODE IH SYEBF BUFFER a 
25 a R4 = WORD COUNTER a 
26 a R6 = BIT COUNTER a 
27 a R7 = ERF:OR BIT WORD a 
28 * * 
29 t MOirULES REFERENCED: NDHE a 
30 * • 
31 i WOF:KSF'ACE AREAlWF' JB * 
32 * • 
33 t REGISTERS MODIFIEDlROrRl•R4,R6•R7 a 
34 * * 35 t VE~~ION HISTORY: a 
36 • • 
37 ***************************************************************** 
38 RSECT SYBTOC 
39 ttt CALL HAKE 
40 INTERN SYBTOC 
41 ttt VARIAFtES REFERENCED 
42 EXTERN SYEBF 
43 ttt CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
44 iii TABLES REFERENCED 
45 EXTERN SYETBL 
46 itt HODULES REFERENCED 
47 tit LIBRARY 
48 ttt REGISTERS DEFINITION 
49 tt•****************************************************t********* 
50 SYBTOC 
51 HOV Rl•Rl CHECK IF 1ST CALl 
52 JEQ lOS JIF IT IS 
SY~TOC C~9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-8~ 14:21:41 Pase 1-1 
SETS UPERROR TYPE CODE SYBTOC.SRC 
0004' 04C1 S3 ClR R1 RESET IT 
0006' 100C 54 .IMP 22t CONTINUE TO CHECK REST OF ERROR 
0008' 0284 001E ~ 10f Cl R4r1St2 
OOOC' 1517 56 JGT SOt JIF NO !tORE CHECKING 
OOOE' C024 0002t "57 HOV tsYEl'BlCR4> rRO ERF:OR TYPE OR ERR!m WORD 
0012' 1504 58 .ET 20t JIF LEGITIMATE ERROR TYPE 
0014' 1303 59 JEQ 20t 
60 ttt COllE HERE IF NO ERROR IN THIS WORD 
0016' 04C6 61 a.R R6 INIT BIT COUNTER 
0018' 05C4 62 IHCT R4 BUHP WORD COUNTER 
001A' 10F6 63 Jtf' lOt LOOP BACK 
001C' 64 20t 
001C' C1E4 0001* 65 HOV tSYEBF<R4hR7 GET n'ROR WORD FROII SYSTEH ERROR BUFF 
66 Ui CHECK ERROR BIT IN ERROR WORD 
0020' 0586 67 22t INC R6 BUitP BIT COUHTER 
0022' 0917 68 SRL R7r1 PUT ERROR BIT IN CPU CARRY STATUS BIT 
0024' 1807 69 JOC 40t JIF E~~ DETECTEn 
0026' 1303 70 JEQ 26t Jif NO ERROR IN THE REST OF tiTS 
0028' 0286 0010 71 CI R6r16 
002C' 11F9 72 JLT 22t JIF ALL 16 BITS HOT CHECKED 
002E' O"C6 73 261 CLR R6 INIT ~IT COUHTER 
0030' 0~4 74 INCT R4 FUHF' WORD COUNTER 
0032' 10EA 75 JttP 10t LOOP FO~ KORE 
76 *** 0034' C046 77 40t HOV R6,R1 BIT COUNTER 
0036' E064 0002t 78 soc @SYETBL<R4>rR1 R1 = ERROR CODE FOR CALLER 
OOJA' 1001 79 .ltf' lOOt 
80 *** OOJC' 04C1 81 50f CLR R1 HD ~·f.'F:OR FLAG FOR CAU.ER 
OOJE' C041 82 lOOt HOV R1rR1 
0040' 049 83 RT 
84 *************************************t****************ltttiiitttttt 
85 END 
No errors detected 
SYSER CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 
SYSTEM ERROR SETUP SYSER.SRC 
27-Feb-84 14:21:53 Pase 1 
1 IDT SYSER 
2 




7 * I 
8 * THIS SUBROUTinE IS CALLED BY AN ERROR COnE VHEH A SYSTEH 
9 * ERROR IS DETECTED, THE E~~OR CODE WILL BE CONVERTED TO WORD 
10 * ANir !liT NUMBERS WHICH WILL f:E USED TO SET AH ERROR BIT IH THE 
11 * SYSTEM ERROR BUFFER. 
12 * THE lNFUT ERROR CODE FORMAT IS 
13 • 
14 * BIT NO: 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 CLSB> 
15 * H2 H2 H2 N2 Nl 1N N1 Nl Hl H1 H1 H1 
16 * 
17 * WHERE N1 = BIT NO <1 TO 32) 
18 * N2 = WORD NO <O TO 15> OF SYST ERROR BUFFER 
19 * 
20 * IF THE BIT NO IS GREATER THhN 16, THE WORD NO IS THE 
21 * HEXT WORD OF THE PECODED ONE 
22 ; 
23 * CALLING SEQ: BL tSYSER 
24 * INPUTS: Rl = ERROR CODE 
25 * OUTf'UTS : SETS BIT til OF WOF:Ii NUMBER N2 IN SYSTEM ERROR BUFFER 
U * I 
27 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
28 * VERSION : 2 















SYEBF SYSTEM ERROR BUFFER (f:hM) 
BOrBS ROM 
SYSER 
SYSER CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 
SYSTEM ERROR SETUf' SYSER.SRC 
27-Feb-S~ 14:21:53 Pase 2 
39 ttiitiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiitttiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiittiitiiiiit 
0000' 40 SYSER 
41 iii CONVERT EF:F:Of: CODE TO BIT NUKBEJi: AND IIORD HlJH)ER 
42 tii OF SYSTEM ERROR BUFFER 
0000' COOl 43 HOV RlrRO RO FOR WORD NUMBER 
0002' 0601 44 DEC R1 DECR BIT Nlllt)ER 
0004' 0241 OOlF 45 ANDI Rlr>lF SAVE BIT HO ONLY 
0008' 01111 46 SLA Rlrl t2 C=O TO 62 RANGE> 
47 * 00011' 0240 oroo 48 ANDI ROr>FOO SAVE IIORJI HO ONLY 
OOOE' 0970 49 SRL ROr7 RJ AND i2 C=O TO 30 RANGE> 
0010' 0220 0001* so III ROrSYEBF ADD START ADDRESS Of SYSTEM ERROR BUF 
51 *** 0014' 0281 001£ 52 CI Rlr15t2 CHECK BIT HO IF TWO IIORD TYPE 
0018' 1203 53 .lE lOt JIF NOT 2 WORD CODE 
54 ~ .. SELECT HEXT WORD OF SYSTEM ERROR BUffER AND BIT NUHBER 
001A' 6060 OOOJt 55 s @85rR1 LESS 32 BYTES = NEW BIT HUMBER 
OOlE' osco 56 INCT RO 2HD WORn 
57 itt SET ERROR BIT IN SYSTEM ERROR BUFFERCSYEBF> 
0020' E421 0002i 58 lOt soc @l!O(F:lhtRO 
59 *** 0024' 0458 60 RT 
61 *********************************ittitiiitiitiittttiiitittitttitiitti 
62 END 
No errors detected 
SYLHf CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 
TURN ON/OFF LAHPS SYLHP.SRC 
27-Feb-81 14:21:58 Pase 1 
=0000 
0000' 020C 05EO 




OOOE' lD 01 
0010' 1001 
1 IDT SYLMP 
2 SUBTTL TURN ON/Off LAMPS 
3 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiittiiittiiiii 
4 * • 
. 5 i NAHE: SYLKP AUTH: N.COSTAHTINIDES i 
6 t VERSION: DATE: 10-ltAY-1983 i 
7 * • 
8 i FUNCTION: TURNS ON DFDAU FAIL LAHP IF A BIT IS SET IN 2ND i 
9 i IIOF:D OF SYSTEK E~'ROR BUFJER. i 
10 i TURNS OFF DFDAU FAIL LAMP If HOT SET. i 
11 i TURNS ON Itrrt;'JU CAUflOH Lllttf' IF E~'OR Itf JF:Dr5TH i 
12 i 9TH & lOTH WCF:fiS OF SYSTEK ERROR BUFFER i 
13 i TUF:t/S Off [rFMU CAUTION lAKf' IF HOT SET i 
14 • * 
15 i CALLING MOirULES: SYSOUT i 
16 * * 17 i CAlliNG SED: Bl PSYLHr i 
18 i * 
19 i INF'UTS l SYSTEK ERROR BUFFER i 
20 * * 
21 i OUTf'UTSl LAMPS i 
22 * * 23 • t!Oltlli..~S RHFf:ENi:ED:HOHE i 
24 * • 
25 i IIOF:r:Sf'ACE AREA: UP JB i 
26 • * 
27 i REGISTERS ~DIFIED: ROrRl i 
28 • • 
29 i VERSION HISTORY: i 
30 • * 
31 tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
32 RSECT SYLHP 
33 iii CALL HAKE 
34 INTERN SYLKP 
35 iii VARIABLES REFERENCED 
36 EXTERN SYEBF 
37 iii CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
38 iii TABLES REFERENCED 
39 i~i MODULES REFE~tHCED 
10 iii liBRARY 
41 INCLUDE REGDEF 
60 INCLUDE CHSTHT 
188 iii REGISTERS DEFINITION 
189 ittttiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiii*** 
190 SYLKP LI CRUrCRUFPL FRONT PANEL CRU ADDRESS 
191 LI R1rSYEBF SYSTEM E~'ROR BUFFER 
192 IHCT Rl BUMP TO 2HD WORD 
193 "OV tRHrRO IIHD BUKf' TO 3RD WORD 
194 JEQ lOt JIF NO ERROR IN 2ND IIORD 
195 iii DF'IrAU F AILUF:E 
-196 SBO 1 TURN ON DFDAU FAIL LAitP 
197 JKP 20t 
SYLKP CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:21:58 Pile 1-1 
TURN ON/OFF LAMPS SYLttf'.SRC 
198 *** NOT DFDAU FAILURE 
0012' 1E 01 199 lot SBZ 1 TURH OFF 
200 *** 
0014' C021 0006 201 201 MDV @6(Rl),R0 BITtO 6TH VORD(CPUtl/CPUt2 COMM ERR> 
0018' 0240 0001 202 AHDI ROr>1 Cl.EAA OTHER BITS IH 6TH WORD 
001C' £031 203 soc *R1t.RO 3RD WORD OF SYSTEM [RROR BUFFER 
OOlE' E031 204 soc *RltrRO 4TH WORD 
0020' £031 205 soc *Rl+rRO 5TH WORD 
0022' 0221 0006 206 AI R1r6 BUMP TO 9TH WORD 
0026' £031 207 soc *Rl+rRO 9TH WORD 
0028' E011 208 soc *RlrRO lOTH WORD 
002A' cooo 209 KOV ROrRO 
002C' 1302 210 JEQ 301 JIF NO ERROR 
211 **~ DFDAU CAUTION 002E' 1D 02 212 SBO 2 TURH ON 
0030' 1001 213 JttP 1001 
214 iU NOT DFDAU CAUTION FAILURES 
0032' 1E 02 215 301 SBZ 2 TURN Off 
216 * 0034' 045B 217 1001 RT 
218 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii*** 
219 END 
No errors detected 
SYSOK CR9900/ll version 10,34,3 
SYSTEH ERROR SETUP SYSOK,SRC 
27-Feb-84 14:22:3 
1 IDT SYSOK 
2 
f'ase 1 




7 * I 
8 * THIS SUBROUTINE IS CALLED BY AN ERROR CODE WHEN A SYSTE" 
9 * ERROR IS DETECTED, THE ERROR CODE WILl B£ CONVERTED TO WORD 
10 * AND BIT HU~ERS WHICH WILL !IE USED TO SET AN ERROR BIT IH THE 
11 l SYSTEH ERROR BUFFER, 
12 a THE INF'UT ERF.'OR COirE FOTWIT IS 
13 • 
14 * BIT HO: 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 (LSB> 
15 * N2 N2 N2 N2 Hl 1N Nl Nl Nl Nl Nl Nl 
16 • 
17 * WHERE Nl = !!IT NO <1 TO 32> 
18 * N2 = WORD NO (0 TO 15> OF SYST ERROR BUFFER 
19 • 
20 * IF THE BIT NO IS GREATER TH~N 16r THE WORD NO IS THE 
21 a NEXT WORD OF THE DECODED ONE 
22 * 
23 l CALLING SEQ: BL ISYSOK 
24 * INPUTS: R1 = ERROR CODE 
25 * OUTF'UTS : SETS f:IT Hl or WORD Nli~EJ.: N2 IN SYSTEH EF:ROR WFFER 
U * I 
27 ·-----------------------------------------··--------------------------+ 
28 * VERSION : 2 
29 * PROGRAMMED BY : N.CONSTANTINJD£5 
30 
31 
33 l GLOf:AL AREA: 
34 EXTERN SYEBF SYSTEH ERROR BUFFER (RAM> 
35 EXTERN BOrB5 ROH 
36 * 
=0000 37 RSECT SYSOK 
SYSOK CF\9900/11 version 10.34,3 
SYSTEM ERROR SETUP SYSOK.SRC 
27-Feb-84 14:22:3 Pate 2 
39 ************ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
0000' 40 SYSOK 
41 ttt CONVtRT ERROR CODE TO BIT HU~R AND WORD HUM~R 
42 Ut OF SYSTEM ERROR BUFFER 
0000' COOl 43 ltOV RltRO RO FOR WORD HUK~R 
0002' 0601 44 DEC Rl DECR BIT NUHBER 
0004' 0241 001F 4:1 ANDI Rlr>lF SAVE BIT HO OHLY 
0008' 01111 46 Sl.ll Rlrl t 2 (:0 TO 62 RIIHG£) 
47 • OOOA' 0240 OFOO 48 IIHDI ROr>FOO SAVE WORD HO ONLY 
OOOE' 0970 49 SRL ROr7 RJ AND t2 <=O TO 30 RANGE) 
0010' 0220 0001* :10 III ROrSYEBF ADD STAAT ADirRESS OF SYSTEM ERROR BUF 
51 ... 
0014' 0281 001[ :12 CI Rlt15t2 CHECK BIT HD IF TWO WORD TYPE 
0018' 1203 53 .I.E lOt JIF NOT 2 WORD CODE 
54 *** SELECT NEXT WORD OF SYSTEK ERROR ~UFFER liND ~IT HUMBER 001A' 6060 0003t :15 s tB5rR1 LESS 32 BYTES = NEW BIT HUKBER 
001E' 05CO :16 INCT RO 2ND WORD 
57 ttt CLEAR ERROR BIT IN SYSTEM ERROR BUFFER<SYEBF) 
0020' 4421 0002t :18 lOt szc IBO<Rl htRO 
:19 *** 0024' 0458 60 RT 
61 * 62 *************************************************************~l****** 
63 END 
No errors detected 
SYSOUT CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 
SYSOUT.SRC 




1 IDT SYSOUT 
2 SUBTTl 
3 **************************************************itiitttitititit 
4 * * . 5 t NAMElSYSOUT AUTH: M.COSTAHTIHIDES t 
6 i VERSION: 2 DATE: 10-lt/IY-1983 t 
7 * * 8 i FUNCTION: CHECKS IF READ SWITCH IS DEPRESSED. IF NOT IT SETS t 
9 t THE REAir SWlTCH COUNTER TO -1 AND CAllS SYllf' t 
10 i <TURNS ON/OFF THE C~UTION AND FAil lAKPS AS PER t 
11 t SYSTEH ERROf: BUFFER •) t 
12 t IF THE S!HTCH HAS PEEN DEPRESSED FOR lESS THAN t 
13 i 4 SECS lT f'EF:FOF:HS A lAHf' TEST • IF SWITCH IS t 
14 i DEF'RESSED FOR I!ORE THAN 4 SEC, IT EHDS THE lAitP t 
15 t TEST AND CALLS SYDSP IDISF'LAYS SYSTEit ERROR CODE t 
16 i FROH EAROH IltfiGE) t 
17 t ITERATION RATE = 1 F'ER SEC i 
18 * * 19 i CALliNG MOirULES: JOII4f'S t 
20 * • 
21 i CALLING SEQ: BL tSYSOUT t 
22 * • 
23 t INPUTS: READ SWITCH t 
24 * • 
25 i OUTPUTS: FRONT PANEl lAKF'S t 
26 i FRONT PANEL LED DISPlAYS t 
27 * • 
28 i ltODULES REFERENCEDlSYLitP = FRONT PANEL LAHP TURN OH/OFF t 
29 i SYDSP = FRONT PANEL 3 LED DISPLAY t 
~ * * 31 t WORKSPACE AREA: WPJB • 
32 * • 
33 t REGiSTERS lt0Li.i.FIEDIF:Ii1R3 t 
34 * • 
35 t VERSION HISTORY: t 
36 • * 
~ . . 
38 *******'~******~*************************************'*********** 
39 RSECT SYSOUT 
40 tti CALl HAHE 
41 INTERN SYSOUT 
42 tit VARIABLES REFERENCED 
43 Ut COnSTANTS REFEREI'!CED 
44 iii T~BlES REFF.REHCED 
45 tU HOI!ULES REFERENCED 
46 EXTERN SYlltP,SYDSP 
47 itt LIBRARY 
48 INCLUDE CHSTNT 
176 itt REGISTERS DEFINITION 
177 RSCTR EQU RlO = READ SWITCH COUNTER 
-178 ••••********************************tttii***********t************ 
179 SYSOUT HOV R11rR3 SAVE liNK 
SYSOUT CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-8~ 14:22:8 rase 1-1 
SYSOUT.SRC 
0002' 020C 05£0 180 LI F:12rCRUFF'l FRONT f'ANEL CRU AnDRESS 
181 *** READ 'READ SWITCH' 0006' C020 FF94 182 HOV ICHDFWilrRO READ SWITCH 
OOOA' 1108 183 JLT 20t JIF READ SWITCH DEPRESSED 
184 *** READ SWITCH NOT DEPRESSED OOOC' C28A 18:5 KOV F:SCTR r F:SCTR READ SWITCH COUNTER 
OOOE' 1102 186 .LT 10$ JlF ~~AD SNITCH WAS DEF'RESSED BEFORE 
0010' 070A 187 SETO RSCTR SET READ SW CTR TO NOT DEPRESSED 
0012' 1010 188 Jttf' 30$ 
0014' 070A 189 lOS SETO RSCTR READ SWICH COUNTER = ·1 
0016' 06AO OOOlt 190 Bl IS'fl.tf LAKF' T 0 Olt/Off 
001A' 1015 191 JHP lOOt EXIT 
192 *** READ SWITCH DEF'RESSED 001C' 193 20$ 
001C' 058A 194 INC F:SCTF: BUMP READ SWITCH COUNTER 
001E' 028A 0004 195 CI RSCTRr4 
0022' 1BOD 196 .II 40$ JIF HOT LAMP TlST f'ERIOD 
0024' 1307 197 JEQ JOt JIF END OF LAMP TEST 
198 ... LAtiF' TEST f'ERIOD 
0026' 1D 00 199 SBO 0 TURN ON DFDR FAIL LIIHP 
0028' 1D 01 200 SBO 1 I DFDIIU I I 
002A' 111 ~~ 201 SBO 2 I I CAUTION LAMP 
202 * 002C' C820 00411' 203 KOV ID888rttff'l!Sf' FRONT P~NEL LE~ TO 888 
0030' FF80 
0032' 1009 204 .ltP 100$ EXIT 
205 *** END OF LAMP TEST 0034' 1E 00 206 30$ SBZ 0 TURN OFF 
0036' 1E 01 207 SBZ 1 I 
0038' 1E 02 208 SBZ 2 ' 
003A' 04EO FF80 209 CLR ICFPDSP FRONT PANEL LED TO 000 
210 *** DISFtAY EF:J.:OF: COlt ON LED 003[' 211 40$ 
003E' 06110 0002t 212 BL ISYDSf' DISPLAY SYSTEH ERROR CODE 
213 *** TURN ON LAHPS 0042' 06AO 0001t 214 Bl ISYUf' TURN ON/OFF LAMPS 
215 • 0046' C2C3 216 100$ HOV R3rR11 USAVE LINK 
0048' 0458 217 RT 
218 ******************************************************** 004A' 0888 219 D888 DATA >888 
220 END 
No errors detected 
SYSHON CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 
SYSTEM MONITOR SYSHOH.SRC 
27-Feb-84 1~:22:20 Pase 1 
1 IDT SYSMOH 
2 SUBTTL SYSTEM MONITOR 
3 ***************************************************************** 4 • • 
· 5 t HAKE: SYSHOH.SRC AUTH: N.COSTAHTINIDES * 
6 t VERSION: DATE: 25-JUH-1982 * 
7 * • 
8 t FUNCTION: THIS ROUTINE IS CALLF.D ONCE PER SECOND TO CHECK l 
9 t IF HEW ERROR H~S FEEH GENERATED or. DELETED. l 
10 i THE SYSTEH ERROR BUFFER <SYE!IF> CONTAINS THE l 
11 t CU~~ENT ERROR STATUS. THE Fl~~T 8 WORDS OF THr SYfJf* 
12 i ARE RESERVED FOR ERRORS GENERATED BY CPU t1 AHD THE t 
13 t LAST S FOR CPU 12. t 
14 t ALL ERRORS LOCATED IN THE SYE!IF WILL BE CONVERTED TOt 
15 t A f'fHEFINED E~'ROf: COD[. W:iENEVER A HEW Sllf'ERfRAME * 
16 i IS DETECTED THE SUPERFRAME STATUS BUFFER (SYSTWB> * 
17 i WILL FE CLEARED AND ANY fRROR tODE DfCODED FROM THE * 
18 i SYEBF WILL BE STORED IN THIS BUFFER. WHEH IT IS HOT l 
19 i A NEW SUPEF:FRAI1E THE ERROR COlt[ WILL II£ STOF:Ell IH t 
20 i THE SYSTW.B F'F:OVIf!ED fHIS ERROR CODE IS NOT IN THE l 
21 i SYSHJI:. IT WILL ALSO FE STORE'Ir IN THE TEHf'ORIIRY * 
22 i EAROM SYSTEH STATUS SUFFER <EATSBf) IF THE l 
23 i ERROfi COilE: IS ~{Of ALREAitY IN THE EAAOH. i 
24 * * 
25 t CALLING MOitULES: JOB4f'S i 
26 * • 
27 i CALLING SEG: Ill PSYSHOH l 
28 * * 
29 i HWUTS: SYEBF = SYSTEM EF:F.'OR BUFFER l 
30 i FRCNT = FRAHEISUBFRAHE COUNTER l 
31 * • 
32 i OUTPUTS: EATSBF = TEKP EAROM SYSTEM STATUS BUFFER l 
33 t SYSTHB · SUf·Ef:r-RAI1£ SYSTEM STflTliS BlfFER l 
34 * • 
35 t 110ItULES REFEF:ENCED: SYBTOC t 
36 * * 37 t WORKSPACE AREA: YrJB l 
38 * * 39 i REGISTERS MODIFIED: R3,Rl,R4,R5,R6tROtR8 t 
40 i RJ = JUHf' REGISTER * 
41 t R4 = WOf:It COUNTER ( IHDEX FOR SYETBL> * 
42 i R5 = ERROR COUNTER (ltAX OF 16) t 
43 * R6 = BIT COUNTER <NO, Of BITS TESTED IM R7) l 
44 t R7 = ERROR BIT WORD <WORD FROK SYEBF> l 
45 * • 
46 i VERSIOH HISTORY: l 
47 * • 
48 ***************************************************************** 
=0000 49 RSECT SYSKON 
SO iii CALL HAKE 
51 IHTERN SYS!DN 
52 iii VARIABLES REFERENCED 
SYSKON CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-8~ 14:22:20 Pa!le 1-1 
SYSTEK MONITOR SYSKON,SRC 
53 EXTERN FRCHT 
54 EXTERN SYSTIIB 
55 EXTERN EAIItBF' 
56 EXTERN EATSBF 
. 57 ttt CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
58 EXTERN X3F 
59 ttt TAFLES REFERENCED 
60 tit HODULES REFERENCED 
61 EXTERN SYBTOC 
62 Ui LIBRARY 
63 INCLUDE ENCLOS 
65 Ut ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIFRARY FILES: 
67 IHCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITIONS 
86 INCLUDE CNSTNT CONSTANTS 
214 IHCLUDE SUBHAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
515 INCLUDE MSCMAC MISCELLAMEOUS MACROS 
745 IHCLUDE JMPMAC JUHP MACROS 
779 INCLUIIE Bl.KMIIC OTHER MACROS <BY D. SCOTT) 
794 INCLUDE LBLMAC tiANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
1170 tU F:EGISTERS DEFINITION 
1171 tttttttttttUttttttUtttUitiiitttittUtUtttUtUUUUtUUUit 
,· '. 0000' CSOB 0000' 1172 SYSKON KOV R11riLIHK1 SAVE LINK 
0004' 0203 0002 1173 L1 R3r2 SELECT NOT NEW SUfERFRAKE FUNCTION 
0008' co2o ooon 1174 HOV IFRCNTrRO FRAME/SUBFRAHE COUHTER 
OOOC' 2420 OOOSt 1175 czc IX3F rRO 
0010' 1607 1176 JNE 20t JIF HOT HEW SUPERFRAME 
1177 tU NEll SUPERFRAME 
0012' 0201 001E 1178 LI R1•15t2 
0016' 04El 0002t 1179 lOt CLR tSYSTWB<RU CLEAR SUFtRFRAKE SYSTEM STAT BUFFER 
001A' 0641 1180 DECT R1 
001C' 18ft 1181 JOt lOt 
001E' 04C3 1182 CLR RJ SELECT Nlll SUPERFRAKE fUNCTION 
11"3 ~ .. 
0020' 04C4 1184 20t CLR R4 IHIT WORD COUNTER FOf\ SYBTOC 
0022' 04C6 1185 CLR R6 • BIT ' SYBTOC 
0024' 04C5 1186 CLR R5 INIT ERROR COUNTER 
0026' 04C1 1187 CLR R1 INDICATE 1ST CALL TO SYBTOC 
1188 *** CHECK I CONVERT ERROR BIT TO CODE 0028' 06AO 0006i 1189 JOt Bl tSYBTOC INPUTS: RhR4rR6rR7 OUTPU'fS: R1 = E CODE 
002C' 133D 1190 ..(Q lOOt EXIT IF NO ERROR IN SYST ERROR BUfFER 
1191 *** 002E' 0463 0032' 1192 B t40t<RJ) 
0032' 1001 1193 40t .ltP SOt HEW SUPERFRAME FUNCTION 
0034' 1007 1194 JHP 60t OTHERS 
1195 **************1*************************************** 1196 *** NEll SUPERFRAME fUNCTION 
0036' C941 0002i 1197 SOt ltOV RlriSYSTWB<RS) STORE ERROR CODE IH SUPERFRAME SS 8tlf 
OOJA' 05C5 1198 INCT R5 BUMP ERI\'OF: COONTER 
003C' 0285 0020 1199 CI R5r16t2 
0040' 11F3 1200 .lT JOt LOOF' IF AU 16 ERROR CODES ARE GENERATED 
0042' 1032 1201 JHP lOOt EXIT 
1202 ******************************************************* 
SYSHOH CR9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:22:20 Paie 1-2 
SYSTEif MONITOR SYSifON.SRC 
1203 *** OTHER THAN HEW SUBFRAH£ FUNCTION 
0044' 1204 60$ 
1205 **********************'****************************'"* 
1206 ttt STORE ERROR CODE <R1> IH SS BUFFER 
0044' 0200 0010 1207 LI ROr16 LOOP COUNT OF 16 VORDS 
0048' 0202 0002t 1208 li R2rSYSTWB SUPER FRAHE SYSTEH STATUS BUFFER 
004C' 8C81 1209 72t c Rl.tR2+ CHECK ERROR CODE WITH SSS BUFfER 
004E' 1311 1210 JEO 80t JIF ALREADY IN SSS BUFFER 
0050' 0600 1211 ltC RO 
0052' 15FC 1212 JGT 72t LOOr IF ALL 16 WORDS HOT CHECKED 
1213 tU ERROR CODE IS HOT IN SU~ERFRAKE SS BUFFER 
0054' COAO OOOU 1214 lfOV iFRCNTrR2 FRAHE/SUBFRAME COUNTER 
0058' 0242 OOJC 1215 AN III R2r>3C SAVE SU~ERFRAHE COUNT OHLY 
005C' 0912 1216 SRL R2r1 R.J Al'fll t2 
005E' C022 0002t 1217 76t ltOV tSYSTWB<R2>rRO CHECK SUPERFRAME SS BUFFER IF AVAILABLE 
0062' 1305 1218 JEO 78t JIF WORD AVAILARLE 
0064' 05C2 1219 INCT R2 BUHPrWORD INDEX 
0066' 0282 0020 1220 CI R2r16t2 
006A' 11F9 1221 Jl.T 76t JlF HOT END OF SSS BUFFER 
006C' 1002 1222 JHf' SOt JIF WORD NOT AVAILABLE 
006E' C881 0002i 1223 7St 110V Rt.tSYSTWIHR2> STORE ERROR CODE 
1224 tttitttt**********ittltiiitiitiiitiittitiittitiiittiittt.tt 
1225 i IF ERROR COrlE HOT IN IliMAGE OF EAROH SS BUFFER rSTORE IN TEMP EAROM SS P'Jf'f 
0072' 0200 0010 1226 SOt LI ROr16 LC•OP COUNT OF 16 WORDS 
0076' 0202 0003t 1227 li R2rEAIHBf IHAGE Of EAROH SYSTEM STATUS BUFFER 
007A' 8C81 1228 S2t c R1rtF:2t CHECK ERROR CODE IH IMAGE OF EAROI1 SS BUFF 
007C' 1311 1229 JEO 90t JIF ALRE~DY IH BUFFER 
007£' 0600 1230 DEC RO 
0080' 15FC 1231 JGT 82t LOOP IF All 16 WORDS CHECKED 
1232 *** ERROR CODE HOT IH EAROH. STORE IH TEM~ EAROM BUFFER. Rl = ERROR CODE 0082' 0708 1233 SETO R8 ASSUM£ NO ROOH IN TEH~ EAROI1 )UfFER 
0084' 04C2 1234 CLR R2 
0086' C022 0004t 1235 86$ HOV iEATSBF<R2>rRO CHECK TEMPORARY EAROM SS BUFFER 
008A' 8001 1236 c RlrRO 
008C' 1309 1237 JEQ 90t JIF ALREADY IH TEifP EAROif SS BUFF 
OOSE' C202 1238 ltOV R2rR8 SAVE AVAILABLE WORD OF TEMP EAROI1 BUFF 
0090' OSC2 1239 INCT R2 PUHP WORD IlfDEX 
0092' 0282 0020 1240 CI R2r16*2 
0096' 11f7 1241 .A.T 86t JIF NOT END OF TEHP E SS BUFFER 
1242 * 0098' C208 1243 HOV RS,f:8 
009A' 1102 1244 JL.T 90t JIF HO kOCIH JN TE11f-' Et'IROM BUFFER 
009C' CA01 0004t 1245 ltOV Rl rfEATSBF<R8) STORE ERROR CODE IN TEMP EAR011 BUFF 
1246 *** OOAO' 0585 1247 90t INC R5 BUMP ER~1m COUNTER 
OOA2' 0285 0010 1248 CI R5r16 
OOA6' uco 1249 JL.T 30t LODr IF HOT 16 ERRORS 
1250 ••• OOAS' C2EO 0000' 1251 lOOt HOV fliHrilrRU USIIVE LIHK 
OOAC' 0458 1252 RT 
1253 **************iittiiit.iiiiiiiiitiiitiitiitiiittiititiiiiittiitiiti 
1254+ LOCR PRIVrLINKl 
SYSKDN CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 
SYSTEM MONITOR SYSKON.SRC 
27-Feb-84 14:22:20 Pate 1-3 
0000' =0002 1257A LINKl BSS 2 
1258 END 
No errors detected 
SYET02 CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 14:22:30 rase 1 
TRANSFER ERROR CODES TO IHT-CPU BUFFER SYET02.SRC 
1 IDT SYET02 
2 SUFTTL TRANSFER ERROR CODES TO IHT-CPU BUFFER 
3 ***************************************************************** 
4 * * . 5 * NAME: SYET02.SRC CTWA> AUTH: H.COSTANTINIDES t 
6 l VERSIOH: 2 DATE: H'-MAY-H'83 t 
7 * * 8 t FUNCTION: THE SYET02 IS CALLED BY THf REAl TJM£ ISR AT A t 
9 t RATE OF 1 TIHES PER SECOND. t 
10 l THE ItlTSt3-l CIMNNEL Ur"IrATE ERROR WORD AND t 
11 l DITStJ-2 CHANNEL UPDATE ERROR WORD WILL t 
12 l FE STOF:Eir IN THE 7TH A~W 8TH LOCnTIOM OF SYSTEM t 
13 t ERROR BUFFERr RESPECTIVELY. t 
14 l THE SY£102 WILL TRMISFER SYSTEit ERROR WORDS t 
15 t LOCATED IN SYEBF TO THE INTER-CPU BUFFER. t 
16 * • 
17 t CALLING MODULES: RTIFR t 
18 * • 
19 t CALLING SEQ: BL iSYET02 t 
~ * * 21 t INF1JTS! SYEBF = SYSTEit ERROR BUFFER t 
22 t IrRlUP = IriTf~ 1. CHtiHNEt Uf'MTE ERROR WORD t 
23 t DR2UP = DITSt2 CHANNEL UPDATE ERROR WORD t 
24 * * 25 t OUTPUTS: SYSTEM ERROR WORDS IN IHTF.R··CPU BUFFER t 
26 * * 27 t MODULES REFERENCED: HOHE t 
2S • * 
29 t WORKSPACE AREA: CALLER'S t 
~ * * 31 t REGISTERS MODIFIED: ROrR1rR2 t 
n * * 33 t VERSION HISTORY: t 
~ * * 
35 **************************1************************************** 
=0000 36 RSECT SYET02 
37 ttt CALL NAME 
38 INTERN SYET02 
39 ttt VARIABLES REFERENCED 
40 EXTERN DRl~rDR2UP 
41 EXTERN ICOBAiriCOBAA 
42 EXTERN SYEBF 
43 ttt CONSTANTS REFERENCED 
44 ttt TABLES REFERENCED 
45 itt HODULES REFERENCED 
46 ttt LIBRARY 
47 tit REGISTERS DEFINITION 
48 ***************************************************************** 
0000' 49 SYET02 
50 *** 0000' C820 0001* . 51 HDV tDRlllf',iSYEM'+12 DITSt3-1 CHillftn UPDfiTE ERROR 
0004' oooo• 
SYET02 C~9~00/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 14:22:30 fiSt 1-1 
TRANSFER ERROR CODES TO INT-CPU BUFFER SYET02.SRC 
0006' CB20 0002i :i2 IUIV IDR2UPtiSYEBftl4 DITSt3-2 r.HAMHEL UPDATE ERROR 
OOOA' 0000' 
:i3 Ui INIT 
OOOC' C060 0003t :i4 IUIV IICOBAlrR1 PRESEHT INTER-CPU BUFFER INDICATOR 
0010' COAl 0004i . 5:i ltOV IICOBAA<R1>tR2 PRESENT INTER-tPU BUFFER S,A AND 
0014' AOAO 0034' 56 A IICESIIrR2 ADit OFFSET = F'OIHTS TO EF:ROF: WORD 
0018' 0200 0008 57 LI ROtS NUMBER OF ERROR WORDS TO BE TRANSFERED 
001C' 0201 0005i 58 LI RltSYEBF SYSTEI1 ERROR BUFFER UST 8 WOF:DS TO CPU 12) 
59 iii 110VE SYSTEI1 ERROR WORDS TO INTER-CPU BUFFER 
0020' CCII 60 lOt ltOV *Rl+tt:F:2t 
0022' 0600 61 DEC RO 
0024' 15f'D 62 JGT 101 LOOt 8 TIItES 
63 ttt INITIALIZE DITS CHANNEL UPDATE REGISTERS TO ALL BAD CHANHELS. 
0026' 0200 OOFF 64 LI F:Or>OOFF INITIAL VALUE Of CHANNEL Uf'DfiTE WORD 
002A' CSOO 0001i 65 1101,1 ROriDR1UP INIT DITStJ-1 CHANNtl UPDATE REGISTER 
002E' csoo 0002t 66 ltOV ROtiDR2Uf' INIT DJTStJ-2 CH~NNfl Uf'ItfiTE REGISTER 
67 *****************l*************'**********'********************************** 0032' 0451 68 RT RETURif 
69 *********************'**'******************************************** 
70 t f'RIVATE DATA AREA 
0034' 016A 71 ICESW DATA 181*2 OFFSET TO ERROR IIORD OF INTER-CPU BUFFER 
72 END 
No errors detected 
TBLOFS CR9900/ll version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 14:22:47 Pase J 
GET NEXT PARAMETER TABLES OFFSET TBLOFS.SRC 
1 IDT TBLOFS 
2 SUBTTL GET NEXT PARAMETER TABLES OFFSET 
3 ***************************************************************** 
4 * * · 5 t tMHE: TIILOFS.SRC AUTH: H,COSTAHllHIDES t 
6 t VERSION: 2 DATE: 10-HAR-82 t 
7 * • 
8 t FUNCTION: ACCORDING TO THE VERSION MASK TBLOFS FINDS THE t 
9 t NEXT f'ARAHETER'S TAlUS-OFFSET <IF THERE liRE HOR£ t 
10 t PflRAiiETERS TO ACGUIRE> • t 
11 * • 
12 t CALLING MODULES: ANSA = ANflLOG ACQ t 
13 t llF:SA = DITS ACQ t 
14 * • 
15 t CALLING SEa: CALL iTBLOFS t 
16 • * 
17 t INPUTS: t 
18 t R7=TAP.LE OFFSET ARRAY TABLE START ADDRCAHOA) t 
19 i R8=NU11!1ER OF F'ARAKS TO f·ROCESS IN THIS CYCLECAHT'CHT> t 
20 t RlO=OFFSET OF TAl!LE-OF'FSET-ARRAY TABLECANARO> t 
21 t * 
22 t OUTPUTS: R9=0FFSET OF TABLE OFFSET ~RRAY T~BLE t 
23 * * 24 t HODULES REFERENCED: HONE t 
25 * * 26 t WORr:SPACE AREA: CALLER'S t 
27 * * 28 t REGISTERS MODIFIED: ROrR1rR8rR9rR10 t 
~ * * 30 t VERSION HISTORY: t 
31 t t 
32 t * 
33 * * 
34 ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttti*******1**'******************** 
=0000 35 RSECT TBLOFS 
36 ttt CALL NAHE 
37 INTERN TBLOFS 
38 ttt V~RIABLES REFERENCED 
39 EXTERN VRSHSK 
40 tU CONSTAUTS REFERENCED 
41 ttt TABLES REFERENCED 
42 ttt MODULES REFERENCED 
43 ttt LIBRARY 
44 INCLUDE ENCLOS 
46 ttt ENCLOS.SRC FILE CONTAINS FOLLOWING LIBRARY FILES: 
48 INCLUDE REGDEF REGISTER DEFENITIOHS 
67 INCLUllE CNSTHT CONSTANTS 
195 INCLUDE SUBMAC FUNCTIONAL MACROS 
496 INCLUDE HSCttflC MISCELLANEOUS ~ROS 
726 INCLUDE JHPKAC JUHP MACROS 
760 INCLUI1E I<LKHAC OTHER MACROS CBY D. SCOTT> 
775 INCLUDE LBLHAC HANDLES MACROS AUTOMATICALLY 
TBLOFS CF:9900/11 version 10.34.3 27-Feb-84 14:22:47 Pate 1-1 
GET NEXT PARAMETER TABLES OFFSET TBLOFS.SRC 
1151 *** ~fCISTERS DEFIMITIOM 
=0000 1152 TMF' EOU RO = SCRATCH 
=0001 1153 ttSK EOU Rl = SCRATCH 
=0002 1154 VttT EOU R2 = PARAH-VERSION-ttASK-TABLE <INPUT> 
=0007 1155 POA EOU R7 = PARAM-OFFSET- ARRAY <IHPUT> 
=0008 1156 PCNT EQU RB = PARAH COUNT <INPUJ,QUTPUT> 
=0009 1157 TOF EOU R9 = PARAM TABLES OFFSET (OUTPUT) 
=OOOA USB POP EOU R10 = PARAM ARRAY OFFSET <INPUT,OUTPUT) 
TFLOFS CR9900/11 version 10,34,3 27-Feb-84 14:22:47 Pase 2 
GET NEXT PARAMETER TABLES OFFSET TBlOFS.SRC 
1160 ttttttiiititttttttttittttttttttttttttttttititttittitiitl*ttiitt*l 
0000' 1161 TBLOFS 
0000' 0608 1162 DEC PCNT PARAit-CNT = PAF:Aif-CHT - 1. 
1163+ DOIF rGE,, IF PARAH-COUNT >= Or 
0002' 1105 1339£ JLT 9U 
0004' 058A 1469 INC POP PARH-ARRAY-OrS = PhRH-ARY-DrS + l 
0006' C007 1470 IIOV POArTifP GET NEXT OFFSET FROH ARRAY TABlE 
0008' AOOA 1471 A POPrTHP 
1472+ IIOVBRJ lTIIPrTOF 
OOOA' D250 147411 IIOVB mtf'r TOF 
OOOC' 0989 147511 SRL TOFrCS 
1477t EHllBlK I FEND 
OOOE' 1609E 9U 
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